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THE .STANDARD OF COMPARISON FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

HIGH FIDELITY 
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FROM STOCK... ITEMS BELOW AND 650 others in our catalogue b. 
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HIPERMALLOV *ori«* 
This sériés provides virtually ail the 
characteristics of the Linear Standard 
group in a more compact and lighter 
structure, The frequency response is 
within 1 db. from 30 to 20,000 cycles. 
Hipermalloy nickel iron cotes and hum 
balanced cote structures provide mini- 
mum distortion and low hum pickup. In- 
put transformers, maximum level H-lOdb. 
Circular terminal layout and top and 
bottom mounting. 

ULTRA COMPACT sérias 
UTC Ultra Compact audio units are small 
and light in weight, ideally suited to re- 
mote amplifier and similar compact 
equipment, The frequency response is 
within 2 db. from 30 to 20,000 cycles. 
Hum balanced coil structure plus high 
conductivity die cast case provides good 
inductive shieldîng. Maximum operating 
level is +7db. Top and bottom mounting 
as well as circular terminaLiayout are 
used in this sériés as well as the ones 
described above. 
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TYRICAL UNITS 

LS-10X Shicldedlnput 
Multiple line (50, 200, 250, 500/600, etc.) to 50,000 ohms ... multiple shieided. 
LS-19 Plate to Two Grids Prîmary 15,000 ohms. Secondary 95,000 ohms C,T. 
LS-50 Plate to Une 
15,000 ohms to multiple line ... +15 db. level. 
LS-63 P.P. Plates to Voice Coîl Primary 10,000 C.T. and 6,000 C.T. suited to Willlamson, MLF, ul.-linear circuits. Sècojidèry 1.2, 2.5, 5, '7.5, 10, 15, 20, 30 ohms. 20 watts. • 

CASE LS-1 LS-2 LS-3 
Length....3^'' 4-7/16" 5-13/16' Wîdth .2%" 3Va" 5" 
Height_3V4" 4-3/16" 4-11/16' Unit Wt.3 Ibs. 7.5 ibs. 15 Ibs. 
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Si 

massi ■s s ■■ A-t0 Line to Grid 
Multiple line to 50,000 ohm grid. m 

■■su A-18 Plate to Two Grids 15,000 ohms to 80/300 ohms, primary and secondary both split. 

A-20 Mixing Transformer 
Multiple line to multiple line for mixing mikes, Unes, etc. 

A-26 P.P. Plates tp Line 30,000 ohms plate to plate, to multiple 

mm mmkmmËmêmWt' mm mm 
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u 
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m OUNCER CASE Diameter    Hei&ht    

Unit Weight - ...„„..l-3/16"  1 02. m. mm 

UNITED TRANSFORMER CORR. 

150 VARICK STREET, NEW YORK 13, N. Y. 
EXPORT DIVISION: 13 EAST 40!h STREET, NEW YORK 16, N. Y. CABLES "ARLAB" 
PACIFIC MFG. DIVISION: 4008 W. JEFFERSON BLVD., LOS ANGELES 16, CALIF 



Weigh this one 

against ail corners! 

The most important single standard of receiver performance is 
—your own judgement. And the one sure way to judge is to com- 
pare, not only on paper, but by an aclual démonstration al your 
dislributor's. 

We'll stack the new SX-101 MARK III against any amateur 
band receiver—in overall performance and long-life reliability. 

We're betting that you will, too. 
Look for and compare thèse featlires 

• Utmost mechanical and electrical stability. 
• Complété coverage of 7 amateur bands: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15, 

11-10 meters. 
• Exclusive crystal-controlled upper/lower sideband sélection. 
• S-meter fonctions with A.V.C. off/on. 
• Tee-notcb filter. 
• Built-in crystal calibrator. 
PLUS: Band in use individually illuminated antenna trimmer 
. . . dual conversion . . . full gear drive from tuning knob to con- 
densers . . . five steps of selectivity from 500-5,000 cycles . . . 
many more features. Available with convenient terms from your 
Radio Parts Distributor. See ni m today! 

Export Sales: International Opérations 
Raytheon Manufacturing Company 
Waltham, Mass. 
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.i miinE STAY CLEAN 

One uf the reasons why single sideband is becom- 
ing so popular on the amateur bands is the narrow 
bandwidth required. It was thought at one time 
that the génération of a single sideband signal 
was a diificult technical job. Even though SSB 
might be difficult it is worth the effort because it 
reduces QRM. Actually, it is easier and simpler 
than the génération of an amplitude modulation 
signal. 
The SSB signal can be generated in either of two 
ways — the filter method or the phasing method. 
In the phasing method, the sideband balance is 
dépendent upon phase and amplitude control in 
both the audio and r-f circuits. If this control is 
exact and can be maintained over the operating 
îife of the equipment, then a clean SSB signal is 
available for amplification. If phase or amplitude 
variations exist bccause of température, humidity 
or aging, then the SSB signal becomes less clean 
and the undesired sideband begins to appear. 

Now look at the balanced modulator and filter 
circuit used by Collins. This circuit makes a clean 
SSB signal and it stays that way. These are the 
reasons the previous statement is true. The bal- 
anced modulator générâtes a double sideband 
signal and suppresses the carrier by 30 db over 
a long period of time. The Mechanical Filter, 

being 3 kc wide, passes only the desired sideband 
and atténuâtes the undesired sideband by 50 db. 
Also, at the carrier frequency, 20 db added attén- 
uation of the carrier means that the carrier is 
balanced to a low level at the factory and it stays 
there. Température, humidity and aging do not 
affect the hermetically-sealed Mechanical Filter. 
It is composed of liighly accurate métal dises 
which stay on frequency and insure a constant 
passband. 
With the Mechanical Filter in a sideband sépara- 
tion circuit, the operator is assured a good voice 
frequency circuit without audio filters. The pass- 
band of the Mechanical Filter automatically attén- 
uâtes those audio components below 300 eps and 
above 3 kc. 
The filter method of generating a single sideband 
signal is economical to use and it is the best 
method of SSB génération. Why not join the ranks 
of satisfied Collins-equipped hams using these ad- 
vanced techniques? 

E. W. Pappenfus 
Director, "A" Division Engineering 
Collins Radio Company 
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Surviving Impact 

is an Eimac Ceramic Tube Extra 

Modem Eimac ceramic tubes offer the equipment 
designer many important extras. Among them is 
the ability to withstand impact without impairing 
electrical characteristics. The photograph dramat- 
ically shows what happens to a 250 watt glass en- 
velope tube and an Eimac 300 watt ceramic tube 
when both are dropped from a height of seven 
feet. The ceramic tube "took it". 

Other advantages of Eimac ceramic tubes are: 
résistance to damage by vibration and tempéra- 
ture; smaller size without sacrificing power; ability 
to undergo optimum processing techniques thaï 
lead to tube reliability and longevity. 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
SAN BRUNO C A L I F O R N I A 

"pùtàt with ceramic tubes that can take if 

The small Eimac ceramic 4CX300A, shown above/ 
will withstand 50G shocks of 11 millisecond dura- 
tion. It will operate in mobile or fixed station serv- 
ice at full ratings up to 500mc. 

In its new line of ceramic tubes, Eimac has the 
answer for the amateur who needs a tube that will 
deliver full output under rugged conditions. 

D-C Plate Voltage 
D-C Screen Voltage 
D-C Grid Voltage . 
D-C Plate Amperes 

4CX300A MAXIMUM RATINGS TO 50QMC 
FM AM SSB : 

2000 1500 2000 Plate Dissipation Wa 
300 300 400 Screen Dissipation VI 

-—250 —250   Grid Dissipation Wat 
.250 .200 .250 

SSB FM AM SSB 
2000 Plate Dissipation Watts. . . . 300 200 300 

400 Screen Dissipation Watts . . 12 12 12 
Grid Dissipation Watts . , . 2 '? 2 



40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, f'undaraental oscillators. High activity and 
Power output. Stands un under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
fong-lasting, permanently sealed; ±500 cycles $2.95 Net 

20 Meters, PR Type Z-3 
Third overtone oscillator. Low drift. High activity. Can be keyed 
in most circuits. Fine for doubling to 10 and 11 meters or "straight 
through" 20 meter opération; ± 500 cycles $3.95 Net 

m 73 A'W 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into Third overtone; for operating di- ''•jX 

Ak either 2-meter or 6-meter band; rectly in 6-meter band; hermet- 
hermetically sealed; calibrated 24 
to 27 me., ±3 kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

ically sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 
me., ±15 kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on request. 

Type Z-l, AIRCRAFT 
3023.5 Kc.. .005% 83.45 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned transmitter frequencies in the range. 

Calibrated to .005%. 1600 to 10000 Kc. $3.45 Net 

Type Z-6A 
FREQUENCY STANDARD 

Ta déterminé band-edge. To keep the 
VFO and receiver properly calibrated. 
100 Kc. ...... . $6.95 Net 

PR PRINTED OSCILLATOR KIT 

Has many uses— yir 

• As 100 Kc. Marker 
• As 1000 Kc. Marker for m ■ 

Check Points up to 54 Me. _ 
• As Foundation Circuit for 

Low Frequency SSB Crystals «aŒfcy ^ 
Asserabled in minutes. Kit con- Jâj f§ 
tains everything but 6BA6 osctl- m- çj? .Jzw \M 
lator tube and crystal. 1 
Each $4,50 Net J ^ ^ 

Type 2XP 

I 

■ ^uitable for con- i* | vtrrters, experimen- 
tal, etc. Same hold- ^eÇt-K^ i er d imensions as 

■ 'rype z"~ .«£18®/£?\ M» I ïgsa» iy 1600 to 12000 Kc. 
(Fund.) ±5 Kc. 

il 1 ... $3.45 Nef 
12001 io 25000 Kc. (3d 
Mode) ±10 Kc $4.45 Net 

ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE U 

VHF Type Z-9R, Aircraft &L Type Z-l 
4^ For Lear' Narco |BBii» TV Marker Crystals 

X, Cbanneis 2 through , the 121 Me. région, B13 S6i45Net 

^ requiring crystals V^^c. . $2.95 Net 
Each $4.95 Net fl If 4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 

  || 9 .01% . . . 2.95 Net 
TypeZ-9A RADIOob°ECTTRSOLLED 5.0Mc.SIg.Generator,.01% 2.95 Net 
27.255 Me.. .04% . . . $3.95 Net 10.7 Me. FM, IF. .01% . . . 2.95 Net 

NCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

PETERSEN RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

2800 W. BROADWAY • COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U. S. A. 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, especially League members, are invited to report station activities on the first ot' each 

month (for preceding month) direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL omciai elected by members in each Section. 
Radio club reports are also desired by SCMsfor inclusion in QST. ARRL Field Or£anization station appolntments are 
available in the areas shown to quaiified League members. These Include ORS, OËS, OPS, OO and OBS. SCMs also desire applications for SEC, EC, RM and PAM where vacancies exist. AU amateurs in the United States and Canada are invited 
to jointhe Amateur Radio Emergency Corps (ask for Form 7). 

liastcrn Pennsyivania Maryland-Delaware-L). C. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western t'ennsylvania* 
THtnois Indiana Wisconsin 
North Dakota* South Dakota Minnesota 
Arkansas Louisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michtgan Ohio 

W3.INQ W.UICR K2BG K.2liUK WaiJHN 
W9PRN W9TQC WOKQB 

"IawtTT™ W0bXP W0KLG 

Eastern New York N. Y. C. Se I-ong laland Northern New Jersey 
lowa Katisas Missouri Nebraska 
Connecticut Maine Kastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New Hampshtre Rhode istand Vermont 
Alaska Idaho Montana Dregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Santa Clara Valley Kast Bay San Francisco Sacramento Valley San Joaquin Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico Wyoming 

W5ZZY WSFMO W5EHH W4UI0 
~\V4K:KW WgRAE W8AL 

"W2KF,t 
W2TTTK wavnR 

1,V0BDR W0ICV W0GEP W0EM P 
W1T YQ"~ WtLKP W1ALP W1HRV WIAIJ W1VXC WIOAK 

"kltdz W7RKI W7NPV/WXI W7IDX W7PGY 

  ATLANTIC DIVISION           Richard B. Mesirov 1372 W, Indian Creek I7r. Philadelphia 31 l,ouis T. Oroneherger 9^04 Gardiner Ave, SUver Spring, Md. Herbert C. Brooks 800 Lincoln Ave. Palmyra Charles T. Hansen 211 Rosemont Drive Buffalo 26 Anthony J. Mroczka 475-5th St.. Donora   CENTRAL DIVISION           Kdmond A- Metzger i .S20 South 4th St. Springfteld Arthur G, Evans 823 North Bosart ïndianapoiîs ÇVeorge Wotda 2103 South 9 St. Mamtowoo   DAKOTA DIVISION      Arnold L. Oehlsen 203 Seventh St. Devils Lake Les Price Custer State Park Hermosa Robert Nelson P. O. Box 425 Dassel  DELTA DIVISION      Ulmon M. Gotngs P.O. Box 207 . Osceola l'homas j. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. Metaire John Adrian Houston, sr. 114 North First Ave. Cleveland F, W. Ingraham 105 West Park Drive Kingsport 
  GREAT LAKES DIVISION     ..    Albert M. Barnes 830 Third Ave, Dayton Thomas G. Mitchell 409 Liberty Buchanan Wtîson F,. Weckel 2118 Tusearawas St., W. Canton 8 
    HUDSON DIVISION        George W. Traey 1138 North Country Club Drive Soheneetndy Harry J. Oannals 139 Rast Zoranne Drive Lloyd H. Maiiamon 709 Seventh Ave, _MIDWEST DIVISION    Russetl B, Marquis 807 North Fii'th Ave. Farl N. Johnston 1100 Crest Drive James W. Hoover 1.5 Sandringham Lane Charles K. McNeel Route j, RF'D 
  NEW ENGLAND DIVISION    

Farmîngdale, L. I. Asbury Parle 
Marshalltown Topeka F'ergusuti 21 North Platte 

Box 971 11908 S.E. Madison St. 7700-3l8t Ave., N.E. 
KH6AED W7.TLV W6YHM WôO IW W60PL L6CFF W6JPU 
W4RRH W4GOV W4KX W8PQQ 

 svodml"" W70WH K5DAA W7 PSO 
.Uabama W4HKK 'Eastern Florida W4K(t J Western Florida W4RKH Georgia W4CF.T West Indies (Cuba-P.R.-V.I.) KP4D ! 

Victor L. Crawford KFD S, Stadley Rough Rd. t.»anbury John Fearou KFD 1 Wells Beach Frank L. Baker, jr. 91 Atlantic St. North Quincy 71 Osborne R. McKeraghan 22 Mutter St. Kasthampton John Arthur K'oapp 15 North State St. Ooneord Mrs, June R. Burkett 24 Roger Williams Ave. Rumford 16 Mrs. Ann L. Chandler RFD 2 Barre 
  NORTHWESTERN DIVISION     .    Eugene N. Bernto P, u. Box 1893 Anchorage Rev. Francis A, Peterson Box 542 St. Anthony Vernon L. Phillips Box 971 Harlowton Hubert R, McNally 11908 S,E. Madison St. Portland 16 Robert B. Thurston 7700-3l8t Ave., N.E. Seattle 15  PAG! FIC DIV18ION      ....        Satnuel H. Lewbel P.O.. Box 3564 Honolulu Albert R, Chin P.O. Box 14 Reno G. Donald Eberlein P.O. Box 372 Los Gatos B. W. Southweil 2UU Sotith Seventh St. Dixôn Fred H. Laubscher 655 VVakerobin Lane San Rafaël LeVattghn. Shipley 3(105 ^taison Way Sacramento 25 Ralph Saroyan ti204F.1 Townsend Ave. Fr'esno 
  ROANOKE DIVISION        B, Riley Fowler Box 143 Morganton Dr. J. O. Dunlap P. O. Box 447 Rock Hlll John Cari Morgan c 'a Radio Station WFVA, Box269Frederîcksburg Albert H. Hix 1013 Belmont St. Forest Hills, Cnarleston 4 
  ROG.KY MOUNTAIN DIVISION    ' B, ICttgene Spoonemote 224 Carlile Ave. Pueblo Thomas H. Miller 1420 E. 3045 St. Sait Lake City Allan S. Hargett, lUO! Bîrch Lane Cnrlsbad James A. Masteraon 851 Bon Ave. (Jasper 
 SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION               Clarke A. Simms, jr. 16 Rosemary Rd Montgomery John F, Porter Box 7295. Ludlam Branch Miami 55 Frank M. Butler, jr. 28 South Elliott Rd, Fort Walton Beach William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive. S.E. Atlanta 17 William Werner 563 Ramon Llovet Urb. Truman 

i..»anbury Wells Beach North Quincy 71 Easthampton Ooneord Rumford 16 Barre 
Anchorage St. Anthony Harlowton Portland 16 Seattle 15 
Honolulu Reno Los Gatos Dixûn San Rafaël Sacramento 25 Fr'esno 
.Morganton Rock Hlll 

Pueblo Sait Lake City Carlsbad (Jasper 

Los Angeles Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara* 
Northern Texas Oklahoma Southern Texas 
Maritime Ontario Québec 
Alberta Britiah Columbia Vukon Manîtoba Saskatchewan 

W5TFP W5FE(' W5UFLM 

P. A White Box 82 
 SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION    Albert F'. Hil! Jr. 861 No. Millard Ave. Oameron À. Allen 4020 East Maryland Ave, Don Stansifer 4427 l'escadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W, Mission 
  WEST GULF DIVISION        kay A. Thacker 4700 West Hanover Richard l^, Hawkins 1408 Bell Ave. Rov K. Éggleston 1109 Vernon Drive 
    GANADIAN DIVISION  ..™ „    D, E. Week* Richard W, Robert* C. W. Skarstedt 

JJordon W. Hollingshead Peter M. Mclntyrc 

R.R. 3 170 Norton Ave. 62 St. Johns Rd. 
108 Hudson Rd. 981 West 26th Ave. 

James A. Elliott 
Lionel O'Byrne 190 Oakdean Blvd. 

Montgomery Miami 55 Fort Walton Beach Atlanta 17 Urb. Truman Rio Pîedras, P. R. Gamboa 
Rialto Phoenîx San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Dallas l.awton Corpus Christ! 
8t. Stephen, N, B. WïUowdale, Toronto,Ont. Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, P. O. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B. C. 
St. James, Winnipeg 12 Rowatt 

♦Officiai appointed to act temporarily in the absence of a regular officiai. 
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THE IDECAIXE 

OF THE 

IRE commémorâtes the tenth anniversary of a major breakthrough in 
solid state electronics by devoting the entire June issue of PROCEED- 
INGS OF THE IRE to an up-to-date summary of progress and advances 
in transistors. So small that many can be held in the palm of one hand, 
these tiny components have ended our 50 year dépendance on vacuum 
tubes. Without transistors, our intricate guidance and communication 
Systems for missiles would be incredibly big and heavy. With them, 
whole new technologies are being developed, not only for defense but 
for industry and commerce as well. 

JT'U.n.e Issue of Px>OGee<ling8 of the 1RS is 
the New StandjEirci Refes?en.ce 

Worh on. Transistors 

Only once before has PROCEEDINGS devoted an entire issue to tran- 
sistors. That was in November, 1952. Despite a substantial overprinting, 
every copy was sold within 3 months. This classic issue, coming at a 
time when there were no books and few papers on the subject, is still 
considered one of the basic references on the subject...a suitable com- 
panion to the définitive Solid-State Electronic issue of December, 1955 
and the Ferrites issue of October, 1956. 

Now, to mark the tenth anniversary of the transistor, PROCEEDINGS 
présents the latest advances in theory and application in the June, 1958 
issue. Here you will find introductory articles by its inventors—Shockley, 
Bardeen and Brattain—specially invited papers reviewing progress in 
ail facets of the subject, contributed papers reportîng the latest and 
more important advances in the field. Be sure to order your copy, today! 

Partial Contents: 
"The Technological Impact of Transistors," by J. A. Morton & W. J. Pietenpol, Bell Labs. 
"The Status of Transistor Research in Compound Semiconductors," by D. A. Jenny, RCA. 
"Survey of Other Semiconductor Devices," by S. J. Angello, Westinghouse. 
"Electrons, Holes and Traps," by W. Shockley, Shockley Semiconductor Lab. 
"Recombination in Semiconductors," by G. Bemski, Bell Labs. 
"Noise in Junction Transistors," by A. van der Ziel, University of Minnesota. 
"Formation of Junction Structures by Solid State Diffusion," by F. M. Smits, Bell Labs. 
"Germanium and Silicon Rectifiers," by H. Henkels, Westinghouse. 
"The Potential of Semiconductor Diodes in High-Frequency Communications," by A. Uhlir, Bell Labs. 
"Advances in the Understandings of the P-N Junction Triode," by R. L. Pritchard, Texas Instruments. 
"Power Transistors," by M. A. Clark, Pacific Semiconductors. 
"Application of Transistors in Computers," by R. A. Henle & J. L. Walsh, IBM. 
"Application of Transistors in Communication Equipment," by D. D. Holmes, RCA. 
"Characteristics Data on Silicon and Germanium," by E. Conwell, Sylvania. 

The Institute of Radio ï2:ngixi.eei?s 
1 East 79th St., New York 21, N. Y. 

OEnclosed is $3.00 OEnclosed is company purchase order for the June 
1958 issue on Transistors. 

Send this spécial issue of Proceedings of the IRE to: 

COMPANY- 

ADDRESS- 

All IRE members 
will receive this June 
issue as usual. 
Extra copies to 
members, $1.25 each 
(only one to a member). 



THE AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 

is a noncommerclal association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fratemalism and a high standard of conduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
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"It Seems toUs..." 

WORLD ALLOCATIONS PROPOSAL above 220 Me.) banda are already in effeet 
For some eighteen months past, Govem- domestieally. They resuit from national de- 

ment-industry groupa bave been meeting in fense considérations — of sufficient urgency 
Washington to formulate the officiai views of that, in compliance vvith a request from the 
fche United States toward the international Office of Defense Mobilization, FCC luis put 
télécommunications conférence to be held in them into effeet immediately. The growth of 
Geneva, Switzerland, in 1959. This procédure radar and associated techniques of radio- 
is somewhat différent thau that followed in navigation and radiopositioning, particulaxiy 
some other countries, vrhere only the govem- with the cmning of the "space âge," bas re- 
ments dictate officiai views; in the U.S., repre- quired the expansion of available space for 
sentativesof the varions non-Go vernment radio those facilities. Several radio services other 
services also participate in officiai délibéra- than amateur have had their u.h.f. assignments 
tions, and of course ARRL bas been présent to withdrawn or sbifted to provide for sueh ex- 
speak for the amateur service in such meetings. pansion — without notice or hearing. In the 

This preparatory work has procceded apace case of amateur bands above 220 Me., the 
iu the général lieids of operating régulations, Government feels that radiopositioning and 
technical requirements, and the like, but little amateurs ean share with little or no rnutual 
progress has been made in the field of fre- interférence (under Executive powers, such 
quency allocation wliilc waiting an aimounce- military use of our u.h.f. bands has been made 
ment of the views of agencies of the Govem- for years with practically no difficulty). The 
ment as a basis for discussion. Thus the pre- problem, however, is that with the exclusive 
paratory work took a big step forward in mid- amateur assignments existing in the past, an 
April when the Fédéral Communications Oom- amateur has had the légal right to interfère 
mission and the Interdepartment Radio Ad- with a radiopositioning opération despite its 
visoiy Committee jointly issued their proposais national-defense nature. This possibility the 
for a new frequeney spectrum allocations. Government ean no longer face, in the national 

Especially in view of some of the rumors interest. The action the Commission has now 
which have been going through amateur ranks taken, therefore, officially admits Government 
in recent months conceming our future, it is a radiopositioning to amateur bands above 220 
matter of particular pleasure to report that the Me. (except the 21,000 Me. bond), with posi- 
FCC-IRAC proposais iucludo provision for tioning afforded priority in the event of 
continuance of every présent amateur frequeney interférence by amateurs. 
assigninent (with certain changes in u.h.f. bands We ean tell you that the expectation of ail 
to be detailed in a moment), including avaii- concerned is that there will be little — if any 
ability of the Loran band and the 27-Mc. ISM — practieal effeet on amateur u.h.f. opération, 
bandl There may be isolated cases where an individ- 

At the moment this proposai is not yet the ual amateur may be found to interfère with 
officiai U. S. position; it must be considered Government radiopositioning work. In such 
and approved by the Government-industry event the amateur may be required to shift 
frequeney committees. However, it is expeeted frequeney within the band or take some other 
to be at leasi the basis of the final U, S. posi- steps as neeessary to alleviate the interférence, 
tion and more than iikely adopted substan- In some areas, as in the immédiate vicinity of 
tially — if not preeisely — as proposed. Inas- missile installations, certain restrictions may 
much as the proposai is to continue amateur be appliod to amateur use of a u.h.f. band, 
privilèges as at présent (with the u.h.f. modi- such as the une we have had for many years on 
fications), we feel it is a significant victory for 220 Me. use in the vicinity of White Sands, 
the amateur service; the Commission and the New Mexico. It is expeeted, however, that 
Government services have been confronted such instances will occur rarely, if ever. 
with exceedingly difficult problems by the de- The text of the new ruies governing our 
mands of the other services, and the décision above-220 Me. opération is published in 
to hold the line on amateur bands—rather " Happenings" this inonth. 
than take the easy solution by eutting into Su much for détails. In the broad picture we 
them — has only increased those problems. of course have the world conférence hurdle still 
We can imagine no finer testimonial to their ahead of us, next year. But we do appear to 
views of our worth. be headed for that conférence with the United 

The ehanRes iu the amateur u.h.f. (actually, States once again backing amateurs to the Mit. 
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Mmmfest Calendmm 

{See page 48) 

A.R.R.L. PACIFIC DIVISION 
CONVENTION 

Fresno, Calif. — June 7-8 

The Fresno Amateur Radio Club will be host 
to the ARRL Pacifie Division Convention in 
Fresno on June 7 and 8. Registration fee is $7.75, 
which includes the banquet. Pre-regisRation 
should be postmarked no later than midnight 
June 2, and maiied to Radio Amateur Conven- 
tion, R. O. Box 783, Fresno, Calif. 

Harry Engwieht, WGHC, Pacific Division Di- 
rootor, and George Ilart, WINJM, National 
Emergoncy Coordinator, will be honored guests 
at the banquet. There will be opcn-forum discus- 
sions, commercial displays, entertainment, and 
a Woiifl'-IIong initiation put on by the Trowel 
Radio Club. Spécial technical sessions will be 
held by groups including s.s.b., RTTY, v.h.f., 
novice, and traffic. Some of these groups will 
also hold informai breakfast get-togethers. There 
will be a ladies' luncheon, and possibly an organ- 
ized tour to a point of interest near Fresno. Ont- 
side activities will include mobile-judging and 
hidden-transmitter hunts un 75, 10, f.i, and 2 
meters. The Hôtel Califomian ha» been chosen as 
the officiai headquarters, with 125 rooms reserved 
for the Convention. The hôtel has a large free 
parking lot, which should please the mobile gang. 

OUR COVER 

When you reçoive tkis issue, Field Day 
will be just about a month away, and by 
this time ymir club must have been bitten 
by the Field Day lever, too. Dur gang has 
been busy making plans for equipment, 
watch standers, and chow. We've looked 
over last year's scores (October, 1057, 
Q8T, p. 00) to refresh our memory on 
who did what. Our gasoline générator lias 
been ehccked. Stocks of wrist linament and 
throat lubricant have been obtaincd. Wo're 
ready! 

But, we won't have a Field Day location 
Like the unusual one pictured on the cover 
of this month's Q8T. Our cover this month 
shows the Society of Amateur Radio Op- 
erators, Inc., of Ôakland, Calif. (\Y6AEX/ 
6), getting set up for the 1957 go. Loft to 
right ou top of the Southern Pacific ca- 
booseare VV6FZC, WOCBX.and WGUHM, 
while WGASJ and WGPBX tug at the hand 
brake (making sure the opération is port- 
able, not mobile), and K6GDO stands 
(on one foot yet!) looking up at the mast. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 
Jime 7—8 — Pacific .Division, Fresno 
J une 11-15 — Rocky Mountain Division, 

Santa Fe, New Mexico 
July 18-20 — Alaska Territory Conven- 

tion, Anchorage 
July 26-27 — West Gulf Division, Okla- 

iioma City, Oklahoma 
August 15—17 — ARRL National Con- 

vention, Washington, D. C. 
Septeniber 20—21—-Dakota Division, 

Sioux Fails, S. D. 
Detober 1—5 — 5Iidwest Division, Des 

Moines, lowa 
Detober 10-12 — Southwestern Division, 

San Diego, Calif. 
Detober 18 — Ontario Provinoe, Hamil- 

ton, Ontario 

A.R.R.L. ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION CONVENTION 

Santa Fe, New Mexico — June 14—15, 1958 
The Santa Fe Amateur Radio Club will be 

host for the Rocky Mountain Division Conven- 
tion, June 14-15 — the first ARRL convention 
to be held in the state of New Mexico in many 
years. 

At convention headquarters, the Désert Inn, 
you will pick up your program, tickets, informa- 
tion, and be directed to your room réservations. 
Saturday morning activities will feature a wel- 
coming address, introduction of guests, and a 
technical address, followed by spécial interest 
hmeheons for v.h.f., DX, Novice, ladies, s.s.b., 
etc. The afternoon activities will consist of an 
ARRL meeting, activities for the ladies, and a 
mobile tiunt and judging contest. The banquet 
starts at 6:30 p.m., followed by awards, a dance, 
and finally the Wouff Hong cérémonies at mid- 
night. Sunday morning there will be another 
mobile hunt and judging contest, followed by a 
général assembly featuring technical talks and 
more "eyeball QSOs," 

Ilote! rates in the Santa Fe area range from 
$5.00 single to $12.00 double and up. Baby- 
sitting service will be available for ehildren two 
years of âge and older. Advance registration (by 
June 1) is $7.50; thereafter, $8.50. The pre- 
couvention party is $2.50; spécial interest hmeh- 
eons are $1.75. Registrations should be sent to: 
Ruric D. Mason, W5FHL, 1838 Otowi Drive, 
Santa Fe. 

K9IJJ daims that he has been havîng some 
very fine QSOs using double sideband and 
iujected carrier. 

KN3BIO and KN3BIO both live in Sharon 
(Massachusetts and Pennsyivania respectively). 
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Let's Go Microwave 

Practical Détails qf the San Bernardino 
Micro wave Society 330()-Mc. Gear 

BY A. D. BREDON,* W6BGK 

The story of the activities oi the San 
Bernardino Microwave Society (by 
W6VIX in December QST) brought in a 
snrprising number oi requests for more 
information on the microwave equip- 
ment pictured therein. Here W6BGK, 
a pastprésident ofthe Society, supplies 
full détails of the beer-can polaplexer 
and associated equipment, described 
in the December QST article. 

Micbowaves — thoso weird and wonderful 
little bits of electromaguetic radiation that 
«an be squirted through pipes, offer mueii 

to interest the expérimenter. In addition, they 
eau provide a greatly needed. communication 
service. In working with microwaves the expéri- 
menter vrill also broaden his own knowledge of 
electronics, as basic principles are readily ob- 
served at these frequencies. 

No great degree of skill or knowledge is re- 
quircd to make use of the frequencies involved. 
Furthermore, one can get on the air with a mini- 
mum of expense, if gear available on the surplus 
market is used. Thus the aim of this article — to 
attempt to interest more people in microwave 
communication and expérimentation. 

* 2256 Oantorbury Ave., Pomona, Calif. 

Bond Limits Changed; Now 3500 to 
3700 Me. 

Just before press time FCC announeed 
a change in the band, moving it 200 Me. 
higher than the range for which the pola- 
plexer described here was designed. The 
following changes are required for the new 
band: 

Use two dietetic juice cans (2u/i8 inches 
inside diameter) soldered together, with 
adjacent ends eut out, of course. Dimen- 
sions from the oloscd end of the can thus 
formed are a» given in Fig. 2. To tune 
nbove 2550 Mo. the 72GA must be modi- 
iied. Grind off the strut weld and back off 
the 6-82 nuts one turn to stretch the cavity. 
Most tubes su treated wiil tune to 8000 Me. 

Raise the repeller voltage by inserting 
an OB2 in sériés with the OA2 regulator 
tube in the power supply, Fig. 1. The sériés 
resistor, li\, ma.,y have to be lowered in 
value with this change. 

To begin with, let's set up a small microwave 
station. The circuits and polaplexer described 
below have been built and used on the air with 
excellent results. Since 726A klystrons are avail- 
able on the surplus market at a reasonable price 
we wili choose the 3800- to 8500-megaeycle band, 
to start with. Almost ail 726A klystrons wiil tune 
the complété band, and ail should tune at least 
a good portion of it. 

We now require a power source. This can be 
built from seratch, or an existing supply may be 
used. Good régulation is désirable and important. 
VR tube régulation would work, but electronic 
régulation is préférable for the beam supply. The 
circuit of Fig. 1 is suggested. Note that the posi- 
tive side of the 800-volt supply is grounded; 
therefore, the shell of the klystron wiil not be at 
a high potential with respect to ground. If an 
existing supply with the négative side grounded 
is used, proper care must be exercised to prevent 
electric shock. Use a protective can over the 
klystron and an insulated tuning tool. 

Next, we wili need an i.f. strip. A 30-Mo. strip 
of 5 or 6 stages and a band width of around 2 Me. 
wili be excellent for the beginner. Many surplus 
radar i.f. units are idéal for this use. It is not 
absolutely necessary that 30 Me. be used for the 
intermediate frequency, but it is a good ligure 
beeause of the availability of surplus units. In 
any case, be sure you have a friend build one with 
the Rame i.f. or locate an amateur with a micro- 
wave setup to allow testing one another's rig. 

Having obtained or built a power supply and 
i.f. strip we have only to build the r.f. components 

The beer-can polaplexer, mounted on iîs parabolic re- 
flector. 
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-"300 10 -450 

BEAM VOLTAGE AOJ, 

400-0-400 AT 120 mo. _ | , 1 juf. 
—1— 1000V. 

REBELLER 
AOJ. 

MODULATION CONTROL 

Fîg. 1 —Schematic dîagram of the regulated power supply for use with the 3300-Mc. station. Value of Ri should be ad- 
[usted, if necessary, to give about 15 ma. through the regulator tube. Minimum current values for the various filament 
transformersare given. 7i and Tzcan beone transformer, if a suitable combinatîon of secondaries can bofound in one unit. 

of the system. \Y61FE of the Sun Bernardino 
Microwave Society, and others, have designed 
what we v.all the ''polaplexer." 1 The theory of 
this was suggested by Lawson and Pound.^ The 

1 Lawson, Radiation ï<aboratory Report V??, January, lOtO* 
(Cross polarisation.) 2 Pound, "A Duplex System of Communications for 
Microwaves." Froc. IRE, Vol. 31», p. 840, July, 1948. (Fre- 
quency différence duplexing.) 

frequency-dilïerence method was used by J\Ier- 
chant and Hurrison3 in the first 2-way work 
ever donc by amateurs in the microwave région, 
and in most amateur microwave communication 
since, The polaplexer uses frequency-difference 
duplexing, adding cross polarization to isolate the 

3 Merchant and Harrison, " Duplex Phone on 5300 Me." 
QST, January, 1916, Page 19. 

Fig. 2—Détails of the beer-can 
polaplexer. Exploded view of 
the by-pass capacîtor builtinto 
the crystai mount is shown at 

the lower right. 

/. F. Ou tout 
Injection Adjusùnent 

ï —'S — 

OipûffÇ UHF. \ y XJ- Châssis Tape Poil 
Réceptacle 
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transmiitex' frora the ret'eiver. Figure 2 shows the 
xlimensious and mechaxxiual détails of a pola- 
plexer. Many variations are possible. 

To make use of this System orie station tunes 
to a given frequency, say, 3333 Me. The other 
station then tunes to this frequency plus or minus 
the intermediate frequency. If an i.f. of 30 Me. 
is used, the second station would tune to 3363 or 
3303. One klystron then serves as both trans- 
mitter and local oscillator. In order to couple 
sufficient energy from the klystron to the crystal 
to allow efficient mixing, a local oscillator injec- 
tion adjustment screw is used. The l.o. injection 
should be adjusted to provide approximately 
0.5 ma. crystal current. Figure 3 shows a typical 
crystal current metering circuit. 

TO SOCKET ON POLAPLEXER 

Fig. 3—Circuit for monitorîng the pola- 
plexer crystal current. 

Polaplexer Détails 
As described by W6VIX in December QST, the 

Han Bernardino Microwave Society polaplexers 
are made out of beer cans. The probe on the 
726A tube is extended by 114 iuches by soldering 
H. stiff wire to the inner conductor of the probe. If 
the resonator shell is hot, make sure that there is 
no d.c. contact between the outer conductor and 
the can. 

Perpendicular to the klystron probe we see the 
mixer probe. This is tuned by means of an adjust- 
able short at the lower right of the end-view 
drawing. The crystal is mounted in a coaxial 
fitting, modified as shown in the sketch. The 
(tenter element of a u.h.f. coaxial fitting is re- 
moved, and the hole left thereby is enlarged 
slightly to pass the body of the crystal. Connec- 
tion to the small end of the crystal is made with 
a contact removed from an old tube socket. This 
is soldered to ITo-inch diameter rod. The movable 
short at the opposite end of the probe is made by 
drilling a Ifg-inch hole in a piece of brass that 
is a force fit in the p g-inch tube. The latter should 
be sawed lengthwise to within inch of the can, 
to permit the brass shorting slug to slide inside 
the tube, but still maintain a fairly tight fit. 
Position the short at the point that gives maxi- 
mum crystal current, and then solder both joints. 
Caution: hoid the l-ié-inch rod in heavy pliera, 
between the crystal and the short, to drain olï 

excess beat and prevent damage to the crystal. 
finergy at the intermediate frequency is taken 

off through a modified maie coaxial fitting. The 
tip of this fitting is eut olï about inch, so that 
it just bears against the foil by-pass capacitor 
that is built into the fitting on the polaplexer. 
The capacitor is designed to bypass the energy 
at the injection frequency, but not that at the 
intermediate frequency. It is made as foliows: 
eut two disks of Scotch electrical tape, one Ifs and 
one 9f(; inch in diameter. Cut a hole slightly larger 
than the pin of the mating plug in the center of 
both pièces of tape. Cut a hole very slightly larger 
in the ?lrinch aluminum foil. Now place the 
smaller aluminum disk on the crystal and center 
it carefully in the receptacle. Place the smaller 
disk of tape on this, making certain that no foil 
is exposed except at the center. Next, place the 
larger foil, followed by the larger piece of tape, 
on the assembly. VVhen this is properly donc, 
there will be no contact between the two pièces 
of foil. The pin of the mating plug bears on the 
smail piece of foil. The larger foil is the grounded 
side of the capacitor. 

The polaplexer may be used by itself as an 
antenna for distances up to a few hundred feet. 
For longer distances a parabolic refiector should 
l)e used. The polaplexer then aets as a feed horn 
for the dish, as shown in the photograph. The 
polaplexer alone has a beam width of about 60 
degrees each side of center. This is idéal for illumi- 
nating the parabolic dish. In any case, the polari- 
zation of transmission shouid be rotated 45 de- 
grees to the right iooking toward the other sta- 
tion. In this way ail stations are identical. The 
transmitting polarization at Station A will match 
the recoiving polarization of Station B and vice 
versa. 

The distance record for two-way communicae 
tion on 3300 Me., 190 miles, was set by \V6IFE 
and W6VIX of the San Bernardino Microwave 
Society. The equipment at each end consisted of 
a 48-inch parabolic refiector, polaplexer, 30-Mc. 
i.f. strip, and power supply similar to that de- 
scribed above. 

The Doppler Radar Method 
By substituting a fairly high-gain audio ampli- 

fier for the 30-Mc. i.f. strip, a low power Doppler 
radar can be made. With a reasonable-size an- 
tenna, 21-ineh diameter or larger, moving objecta 
may be detected for a few hundred feet. When- 
ever the antenna is pointed at a moving object 
an audio note will resuit. The frequency of the 
audio note will be proportional to the speed of 
the object toward or away from the antenna. 
Interesting effects may be observod when the an- 
tenna is beamed toward an electric fan, a cloek, 
or a fluorescent light. 

This Doppler method also provides a good way 
to adjust the antenna feed (to focus the System). 
The antenna should be pointed at an electric fan 
at the greatest distance a tone can be heard (a 
few hundred feet). Adjust the position of the 
polaplexer toward or away from the dish to the 
point of strongest signal. If considérable move- 
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3300-Mc. rig built by W60YJ, of the 
San Bernardino Microwave Society. 

ment of the horn is necessary to produce a notice- 
able change (or if the original distance to the fan 
is small) move the fan farther away, and repeat. 
This focusing is extremely important, as a great 
deul of povver can be wasted by having too vvide 
a beam, due to imperfect focusing. 

Checkinçr Frequency 
Since it is important to know that the klystron 

is operating within the band, vre must have a 
method of measuring frequency. Cavity vvave- 
meters are preferred but are usually too eostly. 
A good substitute is to use the reflection null 
method. With tho klystron in the polaplexer 
operating, adjust the ko, injection to give about 
0.5-ma. orystal current. Place it near a vertical 
métal surface aud find the finst point several inches 
away at which the orystal current is minimum, 
mark exactly the position of the mouth of the 
polaplexer. Move the polaplexer or the reflecting 
plane away through several null points, counting 
the maximums, and again mark the position of 
the mouth of the polaplexer at the last good null 

point. Carefully measure between the tvvo marks. 
The frequency mav then be found bv the formula 

f «r.\_ !.5005 x * ' 
• 1 0' distance (inches) 

n is the number of maximums between 
the tvvo marks. 

This is in eiïect the old Locher-vvire wavemeter 
without wires. It was shown in use on the eover 
of QST for September, 1948, the frequency in 
that case being 10,000 Me. 

One of the beauties of the system as described 
in this article is its versatility. In order to vvork 
the other microwave bands it is necessary to 
change only the polaplexer. The power supply, 
i.f. strip and parabolic reflector may be used on 
any band. The only limiting factor is the trueness 
of the parabolic reflector surface. Most surplus 
reflectors (if not beat up) are good on ail bands 
up to 10,000 Me. It is even possible — for the 
very ambitions only to make one's ovvn para- 
bolic dish. Ilowever, this article is devoted to the 
simple approaeh, so we will not attempt to give 
direetions at this time. 

IvlLItO is less than 5 feet tall, and so figures 
that his call stands for Aittle ffadio Operator. 

Because of ail the interest in various kinds of 
certificate awards, W8TZO suggests that when 
vve order QSLs we include our county as part of 
the information on the eard. 

\V3EVO isn't sure whether he wants call letter 
license plates — he already has license plate 
EE 73 88. 

A beginner who had pretty well mastered his 
45 r.p.m. code records provided himself with a 
"new" set at higher speeds merely by playing 
them at 78 r.p.m. — WSKSL 

Welex, Inc., of Fort Worth, Tex., make a unit 
ealied a GEN-O-DRIVE which utilizes a stepped 
pulley ai'rangement to provide higher generator 
output at engine idling speeds. The GEN-O- 
DRIVE disengages when the engine gete above 
1000 r.p.m, Their address is P. O. Box 11330. 
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The Versatile Standing-Wave Ratio Indicator 

Become a Bridge Expert in One Easy Lesson 

BY BYRON GOODMAN* W1DX 

Judging by some of the letters received at 
Headquarters and by rfimarks heard over 
the air, not everyone vvho owns a standing- 

wave indicator knows the several différent jobs 
it ean do around the shack. If there weren't a 
strict taboo against it, this ai'ticle would have 
been called "Getting the Most Ont of the 
S.W.R. Indicator." (There aren't any éditorial 
objections to getting the most ont of anything; 
the objections are to the overworked cliché.) 

To make sure that we're ail talking about tho 
saine thing, Let's review a little. Back in the 
days before coaxial feed lines were availabie, 
very few bains worried about the "standing- 
wave ratios" on their open-wire lines. A few 
studious types knew that such things existed 
on transmission lines, and a very few (non- 
operator types probably) eould even make prim- 
itive approximations of the s.w.r. if their hands 
were forced. These primitive measurements eon- 
sisted of trotting up and down the transmission 
line with a suitable indicator and finding the 
values of maximum and minimum voltage (or 
current). The ratio of the maximum voltage to 
the minimum voltage was called the "standing- 
wave ratio," and the hot shots called it the 
"v.s.w.r.", for "voltage standing-wave ratio." 
The résultant number turned out to be the same 
as the ratio of maximum current to minimum 
current. It meant very Utile to anybody but 
engineers. 

When WW II came along it brought, among 
other things, the rapid development of micro- 
waves and waveguide and solid-dielectric ooax- 
ial-line techniques. One thing you don't do on 
microwaves is to get yourself mixed up with 
high standing-wave ratios, because the losses 
mount up and components like magnetrons and 
such don't remain on their best behavior. Pirst 
efforts at measuring the s.w.r. in waveguides and 
coaxial lines involved the old trotting-up-and- 
down-the-line technique (using probes and 
slotted lines) and, frankly, it was very slow and 
a pain in the notebook. The slotted line is useful 
for measuring some other things but if ail you 
want is a number called the "s.w.r." then some- 
tbing direct reading is more désirable. 

The direct-reading instrument showed up 
after a whiie, in the form of a device called the 
"directional coupler." The standing waves on a 
line are formed when ail of the energy isn't ab- 
sorbed at the ioad; some of it is reflected back 
and, with the later energy headed for the load, 
sets up the standing-wave pattern of maximum 
and minimum voltage (and current) points along 

* Assistant Teclmical Editor» QST, 

the line. (The mechanics of ail this is explained 
in many books, if you care to dig into it.) The 
directional coupler makes it possible to measure 
independently the energy in a line going from 
the generator to the Ioad and also that roficcted 
from the load back toward the generator. A high 
s.w.r. oecurs when muoh of the energy is re- 
flected, a lower s.w.r. is obtained when little 
energy is reflected, and the s.w.r. = 1:1 when 
no energy is reflected. 

The value of the directional coupler should 
be obvious. If for some reason we want to know 
the s.w.r. in a line, we don't have to trot up 
and down it (which gets to be difHcult in most 
practical antenna installations); we can make 
our observations at the transmitter end of the 
line. With more and more solid-dielectric coaxial 
line in use by amateurs, the directional coupler 
was a reai boon. Pirst one to appear was the 
Micromatch,1 followed by the Twin-Lamp 2 and 
then the Monimatch3 with its several versions. 
There is an aliied device called the "s.w.r. 
bridge" that will measure the s.w.r.,4 but it 
cannot be left in the line at ail times the way the 
other devices ean. It does, however, have an 
excellent place in the scheme of things.5 

Why Know the S. W.H. ? 
But what good are these devices? Smart hams 

eould always tell when they had power going out 
the feed line; they used r.f. meters (thermocouple 
or hot-wire type, depending on the era) when 
they were in the chips, and they used flashlight 

'Jones and Sontheimer, "The 'Micromatch/" QST, 
Aprii, July, 1947. 

-Wright, "The 'Twin-Lamp,'" QST, Oct., 1947. 3 McCov, "The Monimatch." QST, Oct., 1956; QST, 
Feb., 1957. 4 Pattison, Morris, Smith, "S.W.R. Meter for Coaxial 
T.ines," QST, July, 1947. 5 Corderman, " A Composite Test Set," QST, Dec., 1955. 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg 
= The s.w.r. indicator is a magical little = 
= instrument that is taken for granted = 
= nowadays, although glightly more than == 
= a deeade ago you would have been = 
S burned at the stake (or at least roasted == 
= on the podium) for even suggesting that = 
H such a thing was feasible. Oommon- = 
= place as it is today, however, the sad = 
= fact is that many owners don't know = 
= how to use s.w.r. information except iu — 
= the most elementary ways. Read this = 
H article and you will see what we mean. E= 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii 
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Fig. 1 —Standing-wave indicators exîsf in sev- 
eral différent forms and are identified by as 
many différent names. The dïrectional couplets 
discussed in thîs article ail have three points tn 
common. They are used in the line, they can 
handle the full transmitter power, and they 
measure the s.w.r. by comparing the Forward 

and Reflected powers. 
REFLECTEO FORWARD 

bttlbs nr néon lamps whun the groeeries came 
first. But, you say, these, modem transmitters 
with low-impedance output have to work into a 
line that ha» a low s.w.r. (Not necessarily so, 
but it's a popular misconception.) Bhooey! Low- 
impedance output ha» been used for many years 
lever heur of "link coupling"?), and we have 
been able to load transmitters, and properly, 
too. Suppose you have a Monimatch and a 
coax-fed dipole, and the indioatcd s.w.r. is 2.2; 
what do you do about it? (You tune up in the 
usual fashion, say you have "a fairly low s.w.r." 
and continue to operate, that's what you do!) 

What we're driving at here is simply this: 
Many of the owners of s.w.r. indicators are 
meruly using them as expensive output indica- 
tors and conversation pièces. They aren't bogin- 
ning to make use of the capabilities of the in- 
struments. 

What the S. W.R. Indicator Can Do 
The Micromatches and Monimatches consist 

of (1) an instrument, that you connect in the 
line, (2) a two-position switch and (3) a mèter. 
The switch points are labeled "Forward" and 
"Reflected," meaning that in the Forward posi- 
tion the meter reading is proportional to the 
power going toward the load, and in the Reflected 
position the meter reading is proportional to the 
power reflected (not absorbed.) by the load. 
Whenever any reflected power is indicated it 
means that some of the power présent is "réac- 
tivé" or "apparent"; this may foui up your 
thinking and confuse your arithmetic if you 
aren't familial' with real vs. apparent power, or 

power factor, but don't lot it throw you; the 
reflected power isn't dissipated in your trans- 
mitter, and ail it ever does is ruu up your line 
losses some.6 

Sometimes the meters are calibrated in watts, 
but more often you merely use the relative read- 
iugs. The meter can be calibrated to indicate 
the s.w.r., because the s.w.r. can be found from 
a comparison of the Forward and Reflected read- 
ings. A ham with two meters could dispense 
with the switch and use a dual indicator like 
that pictured in Fig. 1. Don't let those fancy 
titles like "generator" and "load" scare you 
off; these are merely to show that the power 
source is at the left and the thing you'ro deliver- 
ing the power to is at the right. The "generator" 
is usually your transmitter but it could be a 
driver stage or a signai generator: the "load" ' 
is usually the antenna but it could be the input 
circuit of a driven amplifier or a dummy load. j 
Any of the power-handling instruments (Micro- 
match, refleetometer, Monimatch) have a neg- 
ligible effect on the s.w.r. in the line to the left, 
but this isn't necessarily tme of the résistive 
s.w.r. bridge referred to earlier. 

In this enlightened âge practically everyone 
knows what tho meter readings will be when the 
load has a résistance equal to the impédance of 
the line. (The "impédance" of the line is deter- 
mined by the physical and electrical eharacter- 
istics of the line; you know RG-8/U to be 52- 
ohm line, RO-ll/U to be 75-ohrn line, and so 
on.) If the line is RG-8/ U or some other 52-ohm 
line and the load is 52 ohms, when we turn on 

6 Goodman, ".Losses in Fend Lines," QSTt Dec. 1956. 

FROM .—* 1 [ 52-OHM GENERATOR f   ! i S. W. R, 

-o W 
RtfLECTED FORWARD 

FROM i   1 f 52-OHM 
GENERATOR f ~L. !■ S. W. R. 

Fîg. 2—(A) When the line is termînated in 
a load equal to the impédance of the line, 
the Reflected power is zéro and the s.w.r. 
is 1 si. (B) Any other terminatîcn will resuit 

in some Reflected power. 

OQ 
REFLECTED FORWARD 
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the genorator tho Forvvard meter will show 
somothing but the Reflected one wiE show noth- 
ing, aa in Fig. 2A. The directional coupler is 
labeled "52-ohni S.W.R." to romind you that if 
it wure designed for atiother line-impedanee 
value we wouldn't get the same résulta (the 
ReHected meter wouldn't read 0). 

This case with the load equal to the line im- 
pédance is of course a familiar thing to anyone 
who has used an s.w.r. indicator. The load 
doesn't have to have au ohmic resistor as shown 
in Fig. 2A: it can be, and more often is, the 
radiation (plus ohmic) résistance of an antenna. A 
standing-wave ratio of 1:1 means that there is 
zéro reflected power, and tho losses in the line 
are a minimum when the reflected power is zéro. 
The length of the line should have no effect on 
the s.w.r. : the s.w.r. is determined solely by the 
reiationship betwoen the line impédance and 
the load. 

When the load is anvthing other than a ré- 
sistance equal to the line impédance, some re- 
flected power will be indicated, as represented in 
Fig. '-'13. 

Using the Directional Coupler 
Getting down to cases, here are some of the 

ways you can use the directional coupler: 
1) To imiimtc résonance and prnper cmiplinq 

in the transmitter when no antenna coupler is used. 
The way many hams use the things, by 

tuning the output amplifier for the highest indi- 
cation of Forward power without burning up 
the transmitter. Manufacturera of s.w.r. indica- 
tors eertainly don't ohject to this application, 
but a iess-expensive indicator will serve just as 
weil. 

2) In the line hetween transmitter and antenna 
mupler. 

Pormits adjusting tho antenna coupler to give 
an s.w.r. of 1:1 in the line between transmitter 
and coupler, désirable with pi-network output 
and when a low-pass fiiter is used. The low s.w.r. 
also minimizes losses in this length of line, al- 
though this is usuaily of minor importance in 
what is normally a short length. Remember that 

your adjustments do not a.ffect the s.w.r. in the Une 
between coupler and antenna. Howover, you can 
use the s.w.r. indicator in the line between coupler 
and transmitter to measure the s.w.r. on the line 
between coupler and antenna." 

13) To adjust eoupling at in put circuit of Jinal 
amplifier, when amplifier is eoupled to driver 
through coaxial line. 

When this is done with driver and amplifier 
numing at normal power, tho résultant eoupling 
condition for a midband s.w.r. of 1:1 on the short 
eoupling iine also gives the best band width, 
which means you don't have to retune as often 
when changing frcquency within a band. 

1) To adjust niatchiny section between antenna 
and line. 

Une of the very useful applications. The adjust- 
ment of a gamma match is a cinch with an s.w.r. 
indicator, and sheer guesswork without. With 
the antenna résonant (formula length) merely 
vary tho gamma until a 1:1 or very low s.w.r. 
is indicated. The gamma match with an adjusta^ 
ble oapaeitor is the most convenient to use. If 
you can ciimb the tower you can use the s.w.r. 
indicator up at the antenna; if you have a light 
mast or tilt-over job that won't support you, 
rig up a string drive to adjust the oapaeitor with 
the antenna up in the air. The iength of line 
usuaily isn't very important below 30 Me., but 
above 50 Me. the s.w.r. indicator is best used no 
more than a few wavelengths from the antenna. 
When the losses in the line hegin to mount up, 
as they will in long fines at v.h.f., you will get 
indications of a match at the transmitter end of 
the fine that aren't truo at the antenna end. 
The extent of this effect is shown in Fig. 3. 
We've Reeii a coi! of cable a few hundred feet 
long used as a dummy load for a v.h.f. trans- 
mitter; it made very little différence in the s.w.r. 
if the fine was terminated or not. 

5) To check antenna résonance. 
Another of tho more useful applications. If 

au antenna is used as the termination for a line, 
the frequency of minimum (not necessarily 1:1) 

" Graramer, "TJniversal S.W.R. Measurements With a 
Onaxial Bridge," QST, Dec., iîWO. 

Fig. 3—indicated s.w.r. as a func- 
tion of frue s.w.r. This clearly 
demonstrates the need for meas- 
uring the s.w.r. near the ioad when 
making matching adjustments at an 
antenna, if a iong (lossy) fine is 
used. (From an article by John 
Lory, courtesy of Elecfrcnics maga- 
zine, a McGraw-Hill publication.) 

ACTUAL S. W, R. 
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s.w.r. is the frequeney at which the antenna is a 
pure résistance (no reactance), and this is the 
résonant frequeney of the antenna. Thus to find 
the résonant frequeney of an antenna fed direct iy 
by coaxial line, it is only necessary to vary the 
frequeney of the transmitter until the frequeney 
of minimum s.w.r. is found. (Don't just look 
for minimum Reflected power ; you have to make 
sure that the Forward power is still there, and 
this will probably require a few eoupling adjust- 
ments at the transmitter as you run over the 
band.) If the minimum s.w.r. oeeurs at the high- 
frequency end of the band and you prefer to be 
peaked at a lower frequeney, lengthen the an- 
tenna. If the minimum s.w.r. occurs at the low- 
frequency end and you have your heart set on 
the high, make with the cutters. You might bo 
tuning a dipole made of No. 12 wire, or one 
of the new XTC4U specials (the one made from 
14 beer eans and a pieee of wet string) ; you ean 
still use the technique. Just remember to make 
the résonance check with no matching section 
between the antenna and the line", and be sure 
you find the minimum s.w.r. and not just the 
minimum Reflected power with some fixed trans- 
mitter coupiing. 

The above is based ou the fact that near 
résonance the radiation résistance of an antenna 
changes slovvly. Considering it to remain con- 
stant about the résonant frequeney, any react- 
ance added to the résistance will inerease the 
s.w.r. when this antenna is used as a ioad for a 
line. 

If you have any curiosity about your antenna, 
you can even get a fair idea of what the antenna 
impédance is, just by measuring the s.w.r. at 
résonance, and then making an educatod guess. 

8 The line should be eonneeted in the eenter of a half- 
wave antenna or in a current loop (point of maximum uur- 
rent) in a long wire. 

For example, suppose the s.w.r. turns ont to be 
1.6 at the résonant frequeney, and you are using 
52-ohm line. You know that the antenna impéd- 
ance must be either 83.2 ohms (52 X 1.6) or 32.5 
ohms (52 -s- 1.6), from the relation 

Z0 — Ri (s.w.r.) — Ri -T- (s.w.r.) 
where 

Zq — Line impédance 
Ri = Résistive termination smaller than Zu 
Ri = Résistive termination larger than Za 

Your educated guess would probably be the 32.5 
ohms, in the case of a multieiement beam. 

If your meter reads Forward and Reflected 
power, the s.w.r. ean be determined by the use 
of Fig. 4. 

Effect of Harmonies 
There may be occasions when the Reflected 

reading will run higher than the Forward. This 
doesn't necessarily mean that the unit has gone 
haywire; in most cases it will be an indication of 
a serious u.h.f. or v.h.f. parasitic oscillation in the 
transmitter. In the case of a e.w. transmitter, the 
Reflected reading may jump up to a high value as 
the key is closed and then drop down to a more 
normal value ; this means that there is a momen- 
tary v.h.f. or u.h.f. parasitic oscillation as the 
key is closed. 

When you are getting down to very low read- 
ings of reflected power, you have to avoid any 
appréciable spurious content in the transmitter 
if the load you are adjusting is frequeney seusi- 
tive. In other words, if you are adjusting some- 
thing that tunes, liko a gamma match or an an- 
tenna coupler, it will give a proper termination 
for the line at only one relatively narrow band 
of frequencies. You will tune and tune and nevor 
get the s.w.r. down to 1:1 if there are a few watts 

(Continucd on page îôG) 
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as long as you remain in the Novice Olass your 
j\ transmitter must ht; erystal controlled. 

This, of course, means that you're restricted 
fo the frequency or frequencies for whieh you 
have crystals. The FCC wants it that way. 

But you do have a reasonably wide range of 
choice: within the assigned frequency range of 
the Novice bands, you may pick any frequency 
that appeals to you. Having done so, the chances 
are that after a short time you will wish you had 
picked some other crystal frequency — or that 
you could change the frequency of the crystal you 
now have — because every other Novice seems 
to have chosen the same spot to operate. Or per- 
haps you'vc seon surplus crystals advertisod at 
bargain prices, but unfortunately not in the Nov- 
ice bands, and could give yourself quite an assort- 
ment of frequencies if only'you knew how to 
"move" crystals to spots where you're authorized 
to operate. 

Whatevcr the reason, changing the frequency 
of a wystal has its useful aspects, especially for 
the Novice. It's not hard to do, actually, but it 
has to be done the right way or you may wind up 
by having no crystal at ail. The purpose of this 
article is to show how it ean be done safely. First, 
though, a iittle background about crystals in 
général. 

Crystals Where 

You Want Them 

What Crystals Are 
Crystals used for transmitter frequency control 

are mechanical resonators, something like a tun- 
ing fork or a bell, but with'one very important 
différence — while the crystal is vibrating me- 
chanically it is also generating an electrieal volt- 
age of the same frequency as the mechanical vi- 
bration. This " piezoeiectric effect" is character- 
istic of only a few substances found in nature, 
the most important one for our purposes being 
quartz. Also, unlike the tunihg fork or bell, the 
frequencies of vibration are far beyond audibility 
— running, as we know, into millions of cycles 
per second. 

Such an oscillating crystal is actually a thin 
siab or plate eut from the natural quartz. In the 
crystals that are used for amateur-band trans- 

Grinding Techniques 

for the Novice 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

Do you, Mr. Novice, have ail the trans- 
mitting frequencies you want? And do 
you find that crystals you have, or can 
get cheaply, are on the wrong fre- 
quencies? ff so, you' 11 be interested in 
knowing how to move a crystal where 
you want it. It's not hard, and it's an 
interesting pastime in itself 

mitter frequency control the dimension that con- 
trôla the frequency of oscillation is the thickness 
of the plate: the thinner it is, the higher the fre- 
quency. The plate has to be eut from the ''raw" 
crystal in just the right way (with respect to cer- 
tain "axes" of the crystal) in order to oscillate 
at ail, and the two sides of the wafer must be liât 
and parallel within extremely small tolérances. 

Originally, oscillating plates were eut from the 
raw crystal along what are known as the '' X " 

* Techuical Assistant, QiST. 

À setup for grindîng crystals using the 
waterproof abrasive paper method. 
Note the quick-change adapter clip 
for putting the holder together. This is 
made from a piece of meta! — alumi- 
num, tin or copper — strong enough to 
hold itsshape.The size of the adapter 
will dépend on the size and shape 

of the holder. 
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and "Y" axes, and these early crystals were grit and a like amount of No. 400. Grinding com- 
known as "X-cut" or "Y-cut" depending on pound is graded by number; the lower the number 
which axis was used. Botli these euts were some- the coarser the grit. 
what température sensitive — that is, the fre- The waterproof abrasîve paper is availabie in 
quency of oscillation was subjcct to change as the several différent grades of grit.1 One sheet each 
température of the crystal varied. Later, several of Nos. 400 and 220 will be satisfactory for most 
other euts less subject to frequeney-temperature grinding jobs. If you décidé to use the paper 
effects were diseovored. The ones of most interest you'll aïso need a small amount of rubber cernent: 
to us are the ''AT" and "BT" euts, since these this is used to attach the abrasive paper to the 
are the ones commonly used for transmitter con- plate glass and afl'ords a simple System for chang- 
trol in the médium- and high-frequency range. ing papers. 
Of the two, the AT-cut is the more active piezo- 
electrically but is much thinner for the same fre- Holder Adapter 
quency than the BT-cut. Above about 5 Me. an Since it is necessary to keep a continuai check 
AT-cut becomes so thin that its use is rather bn- on the frequcncy of the crystal as it is being 
practical because it is easily fractured, so the BT- ground down to its final frequency, much time 
eut is generaily used for frequencies higher than can be saved by making a " quick-change " holder 
this. adapter. This is merely a piece of métal bent in 

A crystal plate eut from the raw crystal must the form of a clip, as shown in the photograph. It 
be "finished" by grinding it so its sides are Hat éliminâtes the job of fastening the cover of the 
and parallel and the thickness is exaetly right to holder in place each time a crystal is checked. 
produce the desired frequency. In commercial The only other items needed are your receivor 
crystal manufacturing, the initial work is done by and transmitter. 
machine grinding and then the crystals are „ 
brought to the final frequency by a chemical proc- Grinding the Crystal 
ess ealled "etching." However, very good résulta Let's take a "for instance" to demonstrate how 
can be obtained by hand grinding, especially a crystal is ground. Suppose some generous ham 
when the problem is simply to change the fre- has made you a prescrit of a :i720-kc. "rock." Ob- 
quency of an already-finished crystal. viously, you cannot use the crystal until you 

The crystals most commonly used in amateur move it into the Novice band. This means that 
stations today are those designed to fit the FT- the crystal frequency must be raised more than 
243 type holder shown in the photograph. The 30 ko. 
crystal ordinarily measures about !•£" x Some method of checking the crystal frequency 
with the thickness depending on the frequency. after each grinding opération will be needed, and 
If you have access to a micrometer you'll find on your receiver can be used for this purpose, Let 
measuring the crystal that the surfaces are very the receiver warm up so that it is not subject to 
nearly parallel, although the thickness at the drift, and after it has settled down, plug the 
corners and edges may be slightly less than at the 3720-kc. crystal into your transmitter and turn 
eenter — by as much as a few ten-thousandths of on the oscillator. (If the transmitter is one in 
an inch. This thickness variation, called "con- which the oscillator cannot operate unless the 
touring," is a factor in obtaining maximum ac- entire rig is on, use a dummy antenna. You don't 
tivity in a crystal. want to be radiating a signal on the air when 

If we grind away some of the quartz and make checking your crystal! Also, you have to have 
the crystal thinner, it will oscillate on a higher some method of knowing where the edges of the 
frequency. With a little expérience, it is possible Novice band are, obviously "— this is something 
to move a crystal several hundred kilocycles. In you ought to have, anyway. We won't go into 
essence, crystal grinding consists of rubbing the that subject in this article, but will assume 
crystal back and forth over a flat surface that that you do have some way of telling whether 
has been covered with grinding compound. Before a signal you hoar on your receiver is in or out of 
we diseuse the actual process of crystal grinding the Novice band.) 
let's soe what is needed in the way of materials. Time in the signal from the oscillator and ad- 

Grinding Materials 
AU the materials needed for the job can be 

purchased or ordered at your local hardware 
store. There are two suitable methods of home 
grinding, and the oue you choose will déterminé 
what materials are needed. 

First, with either method you'U need a per- 
fectly flat surface for the grinding opération. A 
pieco of plate glass about 12 inches square makes 
an idéal surface. One of the two methods to be 
discusscd makes use of a grinding compound such 
as carborundum powder and the other utilizes 
waterproof abrasive paper. If you décidé to use 
compound you'll need a few ounces of No. 220 

1 Waterproof abrasîve paper is made by several eompanies 
and the writer was able to obtain three différent brands from 
a local hardware dealer. These brands were: .Tewelite Water- 
proof Paper. Abrasive Products, Inc., South Braintree, 
Mass.; Wetordry Tri-M-tte. Paper, Minnesota Mining & 
Mfg. Co., St. Paul, Minn.; Waterproof Carborundum Paper, 
The Carborundum Co., Niagara Falls, N. V. !î The best thing for this purpose is a crystal-controlled fre- 
quency standard. A simple 100-kc. crystal oscillator such as 
the circuit shown in the chapter on measurements in the 
Handbook can be used. Checks at 50-kc. intervais can be 
made with 100-kc. markers by Ustening to the second har- 
monie of the frequency being checked. For example, if the 
crystal in the transmitter is oscîllating on 3752 kc. its second 
harmonie, 7504 kc., will be heard just above the 7500-kc. 
marker from the 100-kc. oscillator. When listening on the 
second harmonie, dividing the measured frequency by 2 gives 
the actual frequency. 
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Fig. I — The différent parts 
that make up tbe crystal 
holder. The crystal is held in 
place by the electrodes and 
these three items are placed 
between the contacts in the 
holder. As pointed out in the 
text, it is important to be care- 
ful when disassembling the 
onit because the spring is 
under tension when held down 

by the lid. 

CRYSTAL ,/ 

ELECTRODES SPRING 

just the recwver gain to give a modorately strong 
signal. Don't let the receiver be overloaded, 
because if you do you won't be able to tell aecu- 
rately enough just where the signal is. 

Set the piece of plate glass on a table or other 
convenient working surface. Also at the vvorking 
area you'11 need the No. 400 grinding compound, 
a container of clean water, and sorae facial tissues 
or a soft, lintless cloth. 

Remove the crystal from the transmitter (be 
sure to turn uff the oscillator plate voltage or 
open the key) and remove the screvs holding the 
lid of the crystal holder. Be careful, because there 
is a coil spring under compression just below the 
lid, and the whole works is likely to pop out of 
your hand — with the resuit that you may have 
to hunt for holder parts on the floor. Fig. 1 shows 
the eomponent parts of the crystal holder in the 
order in which they como apart. Remove the 
holder lid and spring. (In some holders there is 
aiso a fiber spacer below the spring. This, too, 
should be removed.) The uoxt part of the as- 
sembly is a fiât contact that connecte to one of 
the crystal socket pins. Lift this contact and un- 
der it you'11 find the two electrodes with the crys- 
tal between them. Remove these three items from 
the holder. Note that the electrodes have raised 
métal portions or "lands" on each corner on one 
side. When the crystal is mountcd in the holder 
it is elamped by these lands, leaving a small air 
spaee between the crystal and the major part of 
the electrode surfaces. 

You are novv ready to start grinding. The crys- 
tal is quite brittle and won't stand rough treat- 
ment, so handle it carefully. Rut a pencil mark 
on one surface of the crystal and do ail your 
grinding on the other side; this makes sure that 
at least one surface of the crystal will stay fiât 
and "on-axis" and will serve as a référencé if 
anything goes wrong during the grinding. Put a 
few pinehes of No. 400 carborundum compound 
on the glass surface and add enough water to 
make a mixture the consistency of thick cream. 
Spread the mixture over an area about eight 
inches square. Lay the unmarked side of the crys- 
tal on the glass and place the tips of the index 

and middle fingers on opposite corners of the 
crystal. Use just enough pressure to move the 
crystal across the grinding compound in a " figure- 
8 pattern. Make about five " 8s," and then switch 
your finger tips to the other two corners and make 
five more, This should be enough grinding for the 
first pass. 

Wash the crystal and wipe it dry, being careful 
to remove ail traces of grinding compound. 
Check to make sure the pencil mark is still clear 
so you know which side is being ground. Place 
the crystal between the holder electrodes, making 
sure the raised lands arc touching the corners. 
Put the electrodes and crystal back in the holder 
between the contacts and place the spring and 
eover in place. Use the quick-change adapter to 
hold the unit togethor. (Âctually, ail this oan be 
done mueh more quickly than it takes to tell 
about it.) 

Put the crystal in the rig and turn on the oscil- 
lator. You'll probabiy find that you have only 
moved the frequency enough to cause a notiee- 
able change in the beat note from the receiver. 
However, take heart; you have actually changed 
the crystal frequency! You now know the process, 
and you can go through the steps again, this time 
making more figure "8s" to change the frequency 
a greater amount at one time. Keep track of the 
number of "8s" so you will know how many it 
takes to move a givon number of kilocycles. This 
is important if you're shooting for an exact fre- 
quency, since you will want to slow down tho 
grinding process as you approach the frequency 
you want. There's no replaeing ground-off quartz 
once you've overshot the mark ! 

Only the fine grinding compound was used in 
this example. For moving a relatively small 
number of kilocycles — say, up to 50 or so — 
it is botter to use the fine compound and take 
it in easy stages. The eoarser grade should be 
used only when you have to take off quite a bit 
of quartz to get near the frequency you want. 
Even then, you should shift to the fine grade 
when you get within 20 or 30 ko. of the desired 
final frequency. 

Either grade will lose some of its cutting power 
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Fig. 2 — The electrodes are mode with four raîsed areas 
called "lands" at each corner. The lands are the parts of 

the electrodes that make contact with the crystal. 

after a little use. WTien the number of "8s" re- 
quired for grinding off a given number of kilo- 
cycles tends to beoome excessive, add more com- 
pound to the mixture. Water, too, shotdd be 
added from time to time to ke.ep the mixture 
free-flowing. Also, keep rotatingyour "8s" asyou 
work: this vrill grind the glass plate evenly and 
thercby prevent wearing grooves in it that vvill 
destroy its flatness. 

The Abrasive Paper Method 
To use the abrasive paper method mentioned 

earlier, you mcrely cernent the proper grade of 
paper to the glass, moisten the grinding area 
and grind the crystal. The paper gives you uni- 
form distribution of the abrasive. After acquiring 
a little experience, you'll discover that the paper 
method offers some advantages over the loose- 
compound type of grinding. When you grind 
over the same portion of the paper several times 
that area wears down and the frequeney change 
por "figure 8" becomes smaller. You can then 
move to anotlier area of the paper if you want to 
grind at the same speed, but still have at hand a 
iine-grinding area where you are able to close in 
siowiy on your target frequeney. 

Keep the paper well moistened. The water 
koeps the crystal cool and also acts as a lubricant 
to prevent stieking, which could resuit in oraeking 
or chipping the edges of the crystal. 

As in the case of using grinding compound, the 
coarser paper should bo used for moving the 
frequeney rapidly tlirough a large number of kilo- 
cycles and the finer grade for finishing ofï to fre- 
queney when the crystal has been brought to 
within 20 or 30 kc. of the final figure. 

If Activity Drops 
Sometimes (and this always seems to oceur dur- 

ing the last grinding opération!) the crystal stops 
oscillating. If you've foliowed instructions so far 
you needn't be alarmed; lack of activity at this 
stage doesn't mean the crystal is ruined. Any one 
of several things can cause a crystal to stop oscil- 
lating. The first thing to do is to make sure the 
crystal and electrodes are perfectly clean. Dirt on 
the crystal or electrodes can lower the activity 
(so the crystal only oscillâtes weakly) or prevent 
if from oscillating at ail. 

(.Tieek to make sure that the crystal is mounted 
properly between the raised lands of the elee- 
trodes. It is easy to make a mistake when putting 
the crystal in the "sandwich." 

If the crystal is elean and properly mounted 
but still won't oseîllate, try bevel grinding the 
edges. This is a simple process: hokl the crystal 
at a 45-degrce angle on the grinding area and 
make one or two "figure 8s" on each of the four 
edges. If the first attempt doesn't bring the crys- 
tal back, give it two or three more trials. If this 
still doesn't work, it is probable that you've 
ground the sides out of parallel, or perhaps have a 
high (or excessively low) corner. A micrometer is 
a neeessity at this point. 

Measure the crystal thickness at several points 
to see if thore is any variation. If you find a spot 
on the crystal that is thicker than the rest, mark 
it and try to grind it to the same dimensions as 
the rest of crystal — grinding, of course, on the 
same side as in your previous opérations. 

As mentioned earlier, the corners should be 
one to throe ten-thousandths of an inch thinner 
than the conter. A corner that is thicker than 
the main body of the crystal almost always will 
prevent the crystal from oscillating, so make sure 
that overy corner is "down" just a bit as com- 
pared with the thickness at the ceuter of the 
crystal. 

If you've only started out to move the crystal 
frequeney 20 or 30 kc. you shouldn't have to 
worry about these finer points in "eontouring." 
Just try to keep light and even pressure on the 
crystal in making your "8s." Never put pressure 
on the center of the crystal during grinding; you 
may wind up with a concave plate that won't 
become active until it is roground with the aid 
of the micrometer. 

Loiverinçf Frequeney 
It is obvions that grinding a crystal always 

raises the frequeney, since material once taken 
off carmot be restored. Nevertheless, it is possible 
to make a crystal operate at a slightly lower 
frequeney than it normally has, by ioading it 
mechanically so that it literaliy slows down. Al- 
though this hasn't any direct connection with 
grinding crystuls, it is of some interest in case 
the grinding process is carried just a bit too far. 
However, the frequeney usuaily can't be lowercd 
more than a few kilocycies without a substantiai 
loss of activity. 

The method of Ioading generally used consists 
of rubbing cold soft solder on each side of the 
crystal. Mark a circle about oue-quarter inch 
in diameter centered on each side and use the 
eircles as guides when applying the solder. The 
solder should be applied to both sides in equal 
amounts, and fréquent chccks should bo made to 
be sure the crystal keeps oscillating. 

Another material that has beon used with some 
success for Ioading crystals is India ink. The 
same procédure should be foliowed in using it. 

Finally — 
Not every crystal you may happen to lay your 

hands on can be shifted in frequeney by the 
method described above. If the crystal has 
plated-on electrodes, don't try to grind it. Surplus 

(Continuçd on page 108) 
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Simple Rotary Joint 

for Beam Antenna Feedlines 

BY THOMAS F. SNYDER,* K6PGB/4 

Of possible intercst to many constmctors of 
beam autennas is a coaxial-type rotat- 
ing joint inade with Amphenol type 0 

eouneetors. Tiiis coaxiai foediine (.•omiection por- 
mits continuons rotation and will handle povver 
equal to that permitted by the rating of RG-8/U 
cable. Oonnectors used are the types UG-570/U 
and IJG-573A/U, otherwiso identified by Am- 
phenol catalog numbers 82-502 and 82-530, re- 
spectively. Each is a weatherproofed, 50-ohm, 
constautriinpedance unit of bayonet-loek design. 

A method of rigging the assembly to a rotary 
beam is shovvn in Fig. 1. Notice that the rotating 
portion of the beam mast must be accessible 
below the rotor mechanism, and that the lower 
end of this mast is equipped with a cap which 
supports the type UG-570/U liullihead jack. 
Coaxiai cable for the connection between the 
jack and the gamma-match — or what have 
you — is i'ed up through the rotatable mast. 

The main feedline is terminated at the rotator 
end with a type UG-573A/U plug. The coaxiai 
cable should be elamped to the fixed mast an 
inch or so below the plug. Allow reasonable 
alignment between the cable, the plug and the 
bulkhead jack. 

TO MATCHING 
SECTION 

-ROTATING MAST 

ROTATOR 
"lig-s/o/u 

-UG-573A/U 

- RG - 8/u 

* Cocon. Beacli, Fia. 
Edita Note: W1SX, a manufacturers' represt-ntative with 
an intimate knowledge of coaxiai cable oonnectors. adds the 
foliowing to KGPGB's useful information: 

If the coupling ring on the UG~573A 'U plug should fail 
to turn freely, as might happun after considérable vveather 
exposure, the connectore would separate ou rotation in one 
direction. The builder could protect against tins problem 
by lubricating the plug coupling ring at the rear after as- 
sembling the plug to the cable. The coupling ring plays no 
part in the electrical circuit. Be very careful to keep oil or 

Fig. 1 — Drawing of the rotary joint mode with coaxiai 
connecfors. 

other lubricant ont of the inside surfaces of the connector 
pair. 

Amateurs interested in using the system described above 
should appreciate that type C connectors are not designed 
for tiiis particular application. There is therefore no exten- 
sive experience to draw upon to indicate whether or not the 
connectors will stand up indeûnitely. 

■ 

f m 

■ 

I 

 « y 

    ,   ÏÏR...>.».». * « 1     -   
A compietely assembled set of Amphenol type C connectors is shown at the left. Individual components of the type UG- 

570/U bulkhead jack and the type UG-573A/U mating plug are shown in the photograph to the rîght. 
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A Complété Multiband 

Filter Transmitter 

ivith 6146 Final 

BY GEORGE K. BIGLER,* W6TEU 

Here is a complété side-band trans- 
mitter, power supply, VOX and ail. 
Utilizing a number o/ surplus com- 
ponents, it shouldn't be too expensive 
to duplicate. The means for selecting 
the side band is novel and ingenious. 

When construction of this exciter was 
started, it was hoped it would have a few 
features that previously describcd units 

lackcd. Some of the features whieh appeared 
désirable, after several smaller rigs had been 
built, vvere: 

1. Bandswitehing, all-band e.vv.-a.m.-s.s.b. 
opération 

2. Side-band sélection without carrier shift 
3. Voice control wifh a loudspeaker 
4. Peak limiter 
5. Ample driving power for a kilowaf t final 
fi. (îood frequency calibration 
7. Complété seU'-contained unit 
Ail of these features are ineluded in the exciter 

to be describcd, which bas been in opération for 
about six months with excellent résulta. It is felt 
after this period of on-the-air tests that the unit 
is well worth the construction time required. 

Construction and alignment should not be very 
diffîcult or time consuming for a ham with a 
reasonable amount of construction experience. 

* 42U0 Roula b Drive, La Canada, Calif. 

Circuit Description 
Referring to tho block diagram in Fig. I, a 

crystal oscillator, Cja, is used to feed a cathode 
followcr, Fib, which drives the diode balanced 
modulator for carrier suppression. The double- 
side-band signai is fed through the two-seetion 
crystal filter, where the lower side band is re- 
jeeted. The remaining upper side band is ampli- 
fied by Vi and fed to the mixer, The immodu- 
iatcd 450-kc. carrier signal from the cathode 
follower is also fed to the grid of the frequency 
doubler, Via, doubled to 900 kc. and fed to Vm. 
I'4B is used as either a doubler to 1.8 Me. or as a 
tripler to 2.7 Me., depending on the position of 
the sideband selector switeh. Thus the output of 
Ir4B is either four or six times the crystal oscilla- 
tor frequency. When the fourth harmonie from 
V4B is mixed with the side-band signal in T'a, 
the frequency sum ean be taken at the output 
of the mixer to give an upper side-band signal 
at tive times the crystal oscillator frequency. 
When the sixth harmonie is mixed with the side- 
band signal, the frequency différence ean be 
taken to give the same résultant output frequency 
with the opposite side band. 

The output of the side-band gonerator châssis 
is therefore at a fixed frequency of five times the 
original frequency, but with side-band sélection 
available, This same prinoiple can be applied 
to a fixed oscillator, as the b.f.o. in a receiver, 
for a selectable-side-band System. 

The side-band signal at approximately 2.25 
Me. is fed to Viot, where it is mixed with the 
v.f.o. rurming from 5.25 to fi,25 Me., to give a 
frequency différence output from 3.0 to 4.0 Me. 

To deliver a clean signal to the final mixer, 
a double tuned circuit is used, which is gang 
tuncd with the v.f.o. The final mixer is used to 
couvert the 3.0- to 4,0-Mc. signal to tho. desired 
band. By choosing the erystais for final conver- 
sion so that 3.0 Me. goes to tho low even mega- 
eycle end of each band. a single dial calibration 
from 0 to 1.0 Me. ean be used on ail bands. It 
is only neeessary to mentaliy add the mega- 
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cycles of the band in use to the dial reading to 
get the frequency of opération. By putting the 
conversion osciliator on the low side in each ctwe. 
side-band reversai is eliminated. Harmonies of 
the 3.0- to 4.0-Mc. signal in the higher bands 
will fall outside the pass band where they are 
easily suppressed in the tuned circuits. On 10 
meters, the band is divided into two sections" 
28.0 to 29.0 and 29.0 to 30.0 i\Ic. 

After final conversion the signai is amplified 
by Fios and l'ioa to about 30 watts peak output. 
Home of the r.f. output from the final stage is 
fed to the peak limiter T'ani. The d.c. voltage 
developed when a preset peak level is exceeded 
is fed back as a control voltage to Fj, where the 
remote cut-ofl' characteristie of the tube allows 
the gain of Ihe stage to be modified. 

Fsui is lised as a two-stage speech amplifier 
to feed the balanced modulator. Fm and Faoa, 
in conjunction with a crystal diode, furnish voice 
control with a loudspeaker. 

Construction and Alignment 
of Sideband Ccncrator 

The side-band generator is construeted on a 
5X9X1. J ç-mch châssis. Before construction is 
started the i.f. transformera can be modified as 
mentioned in Fig. 2. Transformer Tx for the 
balanced modulator is altered as follows: Remove 
ali the wire from the winding on the free end of 
the dowel. Double enough of this wire on itself 
to make a ifi-tm'n jumble-wound bifilar winding 
îi inch from the l'omaining winding. Join the 
finish of one 25-turn winding to the start of the 
other and ground this junction to the boit at the 

top of the transformer which will pass through 
the hole in the can. The remaining ends are 
soidered to the unused trimmer terminais for 
tie-points. Apply coil dope anti reassemble. 

After construction of the unit is completed, 
the. multipliers should be aligned first. This can 
best be donc with an r.f. probe on a v.t.v.m. 

Time 7# to the second harmonie of the i.f. 
osciliator, about 900 kc., and then time Ti to 
2.7 Me. with <Sj open. Close Si and tune the 
two 10-100 MAd'. trimmers imounted on the chas- 
sis) to resonato Tt to 1.8 Me. The output deliv- 
ered to the mixer should measme about 12 to 15 
volts in both positions of iS'i. Next, insert carrier 
by advancing the 5000-ohm control and then peak 
the grid winding of îh, indicating résonance by 
measuring the r.f. at a grid of i's. With the 
r.f. probe on ,/i, tune 7*5 to 2.25 l\Ic. Several 
peaks will be noted, but the correct one will be 
obtained when switching Si résulte in iittle out- 
put change and turning down the carrier control 
reduces the signal to nearly zéro. The output 
should run about iVfj to 2 volts with full carrier 
insertion, measured across ùm (Fig. 1). 

Alignment of the erystal filter is next. Refer- 
ring to Fig. 3, it is seeu that the filter has a 
very sharp eut-off near the carrier frequency 
duo to the shunt crystals Fs and Fg. Since the 
carrier is always on the same side of the filter, 
the characteristie can be shaped for botter attén- 
uation near the carrier frequency. 

In selecting crystals for the filter, au adéquate 
supply should be obtained. At a dime apiece this 
shouldn't break the bank and will save time in 
alignment. The exact channels named in Fig. 2 

Fig. 1 —Block diagram of the side-band exciter. The side-band generator proper is enclosed by dashed lînes; this section 
of the exciter is built on a separate châssis. Side-band sélection is obtained by using either the 4th or 6th 

harmonie of the low-frequency osciliator to convert the signal to 2.25 Me. 
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Fig. 2 (See facing page.) 
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Top view of the side-band fransmifter. The side-band generator is mounted on a separate châssis (left) for better 
shielding and easy testing. Crysfals to the right of the tuning gang (top center) heterodyne 

the signal to the output frequency. Speech and VOX at lower left. 
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BAL. MIXER 

6X8 6AU6 12AUT 

Fig. 2—Circuit dîagram of the sîde-band generaîor section. Unless otherwîse indicated, capacitances are in mxî., 
résistances are in ohms, resistors are Vi watt. 

Si—D.p.d.t. rotary switch 
Ti—Modified 455-kc. i.f. transformer. See text. (Miller 

112C1) 
Tg, T4—455-kc. i.f. transformer (Miller 112C1 ) 

Ts—'2.25-Mc. transformer, made by removing SVi feet of 
wire from each winding of 1500 kc. transformer 
(Miller 112W1} Coupling coîl îs 4 turns over rim 
of secondary coil. 

Tf{^—900-kc. i.f. transformer, made by removing 28 feet of 

wire from each windîng of 455-kc. transformer 
(Miller 112C1) 

T7—2.7-Mc. transformer, made by removing 9 feet of 
wire from each coîl of 1500-kc. transformer 
(Miller 112W1) * 

Yt, Y2, Ya, Yr>, Yb—453.7-kc. crystal. Surplus, marked 
"Channel 45, 24.5 Me." 

Y4, Y7—455.6-kc. crystal. Surplus, marked "Channel 46 
24.6 Me." 

ry «m. 
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Bottom view of the side-band generator section. The panel controls are side-band sélection switch and carrier insertion 
potentiometer. 
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are uot requircd, but they skould bo adjacent 
and the lower frequency should not be below 
4-10 kc. This will assure adéquate 2nd-liarmordc 
rejeetion of the seleotable side-band signal out- 
put in the 3- t.o 4-Mu. ehannel when the dial is 
near the 4-Mc. end. 

A preliminary eheck on the erystals i;an be 
made by trying them for oscillation in the oscil- 
lator. Those that oscillate can be further checked 
for frequency of the peaks by Connecting them 
betvveen the antenna post of a BC-221 frequency 
meter and an r.f. probe of a v.t.v.m. Pair the 
erystals according to the sériés peaks. Only two 
upper-ehannel erystals are required, and by 
cboosing the highest-frequency pair the pass 
band will be broadest. The lower-channei crystal 
that oscillâtes at the lowest frequency will prob- 
ably be best for the oscillator, tlie next bdgher 
pair for the shunt erystals Fa and Fr, and the 
next higher pair for the sériés erystals F;> and Yt. 

The Hltcr is aligned as follows: Wîth the power 
off the unit, eonnect the BC-221 output terminal 
to the output winding of Ti through a 
eapaeitor. With the BC-221 set in the center of 
the pass band (455 kc.) peak the circuit with 
the r.f. probe on the transformer terminai. Move 

450 451 4V 45.5 454 

Fig. 3—Pass band of crystal filter after correct adjustment. 

the leads and repeat for the vvindings of T-i, î'a 
and the plate winding of TV itemove the crystal 
from the oscillator and connect the BC-221 
output to the crystal socket. 

Removc the tiX8 multiplier, IV and tem- 
porarily groimd the amplifier grid rnsistor at 
(E) and the audio feed to the diode modulator 
at (A). With the balanced modulator unbalanced 
by turning the arm of the 500-olim potentiometer 
to one end, apply power and connect the r.f. probe 
to the plate of V->. Peak ail trimmers in the filter. 

Fig. 4. (See facîng page.) 
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The pass-band and sido-band rejectîon of tho" 
filter eau bc ehocked hy moving the 8C-221 
across tlie tiltor frequeneies. By gmall t.ritnmnr 
adjustmeuts and mthecking, a suitable eurvo 
abould be obtained. The eurve of this particulat 
unit is «hown in Fig. In eonstrueting five 
sueh filters, sinailar nurves have beou obtained 
in eaeh case vvithout resorting to crystal grinding 
or overly-tedious sélection. 

After iilter alignment is complète, replace 
the 6X8, the oseillator crystal, and unground 
point (A). -With an audio oseillator fed to the 
balaneed modulator through an ARC-5 receiver 
output transformer, which wiil be mounted later 
on the main châssis, retune the "A vvindings with 
the r.f. probe conneeted to the output winding 
of A ai ./i. 

The pass hand can bc checked, which will 
give an opportunity to judge the relative position 
of the crystal oseillator frequency. Modification 
of the lO-jUjuf- capacitor at the plate of Fia may 
be nccessary to move the oseillator to the right 
frequency. 

With the audio input at zéro, balance the 500- 
ohm potontiometer for minimum carrier. The 
50-300 /i/d. mica trimmer ehould aid the balance. 
If not, connect it to the other side of the poten- 

tiometer. Mixer balance is obtained with the 
2000-ohm potentiometer at Fs, but this is not a 
critical adjustment. 

Main Châssis Construction 
Before laying out the main châssis it will bo 

casier to build the bandswitch assembiy. This is 
built in two parts: first the conversion oseillator 
and second the mixer/amplifier. 

The oseillator section is built using three 
Centralab GGD switch sections ussemblcd on a 
P-272 index assembiy. A 1% by 2:i£-inch alumi- 
num plate is mounted on the rear using the switch 
assembiy bolts. This plate holds the four trim- 
mers, The switch shaft is eut off behind the 
assembiy so that a métal J^-inch shaft. coupling 
can be attached for coupling to the mixer/ 
amplifier section. This facilitâtes removal of the 
mixer/amplifier switch assembiy. 

Referring to Fig. 4, iS'ib, Sic and iSid are the 
oseillator switehing sections. Since the crystal 
oseillator is a. screcn feed-back type, when no out- 
put circuit is conneeted, fundamentul output wiil 
resuit. This is used for conversion to 40 and 20 
meters with crystal frequeneies of 4.0 and 11.0 
Me. respectively. Converting to the higher bands 
requires an output circuit tuncd to the second 

SEE 
JOK TABLE B 

i , Louif. j 
~ 1 ! 

-40 1C) +195 +400 

6AK6 6AH6 6X8 6CB6 6146 

M l4 H 4 7f 12 

Fîg, 4—Diagram of the r.f. circuit following the side-band generator of Fig. 2. Unless otherwise indîcated, capacitances 
are in /i/if., résistances are in ohms, resistors are Vz watt. 

Cioi—Triple 150-/i/zf. variable (from 3- to 6-Mc. ÂRC-5 
receiver) 

C102—4.7 N330 and 30 /x/xf. NP0 in parallel. 
—Small capacitor mode by winding severai turns of 

insuiated wire around lead to pin 1 of Vios. 
Adjust by changîng number of turns. 

Li01—80 turns No. 36 enam. on %-inch diam, slug-tuned 
form (Miller 4400). Link is 3 turns wound over 
bottom end. 

L102—24 turns No. 26 enam. on 1-inch diam. threaded 
ceramic form, with halMurn loop for adjustment. 
See text. (National XR-60 with slug removed.) 

L103, L104—40 turns No. 34 on Winch diam. slug-tuned 
form. (National XR-50). Spaced %-inch on centers. 

Lios— 17 turns No. 1 8 enam. on Winch diam. form. 
Liqg—9 turns No. 18 wound 8 t.pj. I -înch diam. (B&W 

3014). 
L107—21 turns No. 20 wound 16 t.p.î., l-înch diam. 

(B&.W 3015). Link is 8 turns No. 18 enam, over 
coid end. 

Lios—3.5-h. choke. (No. 5634 from ÀRC-5 receiver.) 
Si—See text. SiA and SiB wired to short unused mixer 

and amplifier coils. 
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harmonie of the erystal. Therefore, tho eoil Ltos 
is switehed in by /Sjb while »S'ic eonnocts a trim- 
rner ou each of the upper bands for resonating 
Lm to 18.0, 24.0, 25.0, and 26.0 Me. These 
couvert the 3.0-Mc. side-band signai to 21.0, 
27.0, 28.0 and 29.0 Mo, The lovver 40 ko. of the 
11-meter band is covered below zéro on the main 
dial. 

Tho mixer/amplifier switch assembly is built 
on a 3 X 6 inch L-shaped braeket with a f s-inch 
mounting foot, as shown in one of the photo- 
graphs. One GGD switch section is mountod on 
each aide of the plate. The amplifier or rear side is 
shown. The coils are mountod by threading them 
on a 1-inch brass boit with hêad removed, which 
passes through the plate. Before threading the 
coils on, a nut is placed on each side of the plate, 
with a soldering lug under the mixer side. The 
poly forms ean be softened enough for easy 
threading by filling the hole in them with coil 
dope. For mechanical convenienee, a lOO-ju^f. 
capacitor is oonnected directly from the mixer 
plate to the amplifier grid. Then only one lead 
is required from the eotnmon switch terminal to 
the mixer plate, making casier installation possi- 
ble. The same arrangement is used between the 
6AK6 and the 6146. 

•Ail tuned circuits on the amplifier side arts 
insulated from ground and bypassed by a 300- 
md. capacitor, across which the neutralizing 
voltage for the 6AK6 and the 6146 is developed. 

Since mixing in I'iosa is not required on 80 
meters, a resistor is used for the output load on 
this band. On 40 meters a sériés trap (see Table 
A) is used to shunt ont the second harmonie of 
the 4.0-Mc. oseillator. To short out ail unused 
coils, one of the spare switch terminais is wired 
across to the common side of the tuned circuits. 

After completion of the bandswitching units, 
they ean be mounted on the main châssis. The 
pioce of shaft eut from the oseillator section is 
slid through the mixor-amplifier section and 
attached to the shaft coupling at the rear of the 
oseillator section. 

The underside of the v.f.o. section is enclosed 
in a 3 X 4 X 5-inch box. The main tuning ca- 

V, (EiO 

106 

SMUf. 2^mh. 

1 LIMITER 6AL5 v201 *-t-» V 

? 
Sîliuf. 

/I f OUJt LEVEL 

6B K 

6.3 V. O 

Fig. 5—The limiter circuit samples the r.f. output and 
reduces the r.f. gain if the signai exceeds the bias level. 

pacitor and diode modulation transformer were 
taken from a 3- to 6-Mc. ARC-5 receiver. V.f.o. 
coil Lio2 is made with an extra half-turn loop 
through the inside of the form, for fine adjustment 
of the inductance. The 2500-ohm dropping re- 
sistor in the power supply (Fig. 7) is mounted on 
top of the châssis, since it dissipâtes about 25 
watts. New mounting brackets will protect the 
terminais from accidentai contact. The limiter, 
l'soi, is mounted on an L-shaped braeket between 
the 6146 and the power transformer, to prevent 
coupling the output circuit under the châssis. 

Main Châssis Alignmen t 
Attach the side-band generator châssis to the 

main châssis using sheet métal screws at the rear 
and the panel bushings at the front. With the 
band switch on 80 meters, carrier control Ml on, 
set tho opération switch St to v.f.o. Tho output 
winding of Tg should be repeaked after Connecting 
it, to V'ioiA through the shielded lead. The output 
of the v.f.o. is reduced through a capacitance 
divider to about 1.4-2.0 volts, to prevent mixer 
overloading. 

With the main tuning capacitor Cm sot at a 
half turn from minimum, adjust the trimmer on 

This complété side-band frans- 
mitfer uses a filter made from 
înexpensîve low-frequency 
crystals. The frequency control 
utilizes the tuning gang from an 
ARC-5 receiver. The diai has 
been recalibrated ta read 0 

to 1.0 Me. •s. #• 

D 

i 0*\ 
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Ci ni a until the mixer output is heard on a re- 
eeiver at 4.0 Me. Peak the other trimmers on 
Ci01 by Connecting an r.f. probe to the cathode of 
F103. It may be necessaiy to iisten tirst in a 
receiver for the peak until enough signal is getting 
through the double-tuned circuit to indicate on 
the meter. Close capacitor Cjoi to three turns 
from maximum and tune the slugs of Lios and 
jL/104 for maximum output. Repeat until the cir- 
cuits track with the v.f.o., as indicated by the r.f. 
probe on the cathode of Fiqs. 

The v.f.o. tuned circuit values have been chosen 
to give a reasonably linear.dial, with 4.0 Me. fall- 
ing P2 from minimum and 3.0 Me. occurring 
about three turns from maximum. If a gcneral- 
eoverage receiver with a calibrator is available, 
the 3.6-Mo. end eau be checked at this point; 
otherwise it can be checked indirectly later. 

The bAK6 output tuning can next be checked 
over the 80-meter band to make sure that the 
30-wtf. panel controi will tune the range. Next 
check the neutralization of the (5146 bv connecta 

Table A—Mixer Coil$ 
Each coil wound on l'/z-inch long %-inch dîam. 

polystyrène rod. 
Each coll shunfed by 3—30-/xpf. trimmer. 
Band Coil 
40 m. 33 turns No. 30 enam., shunted by 

trap of 80 turns No. 36 enam. 
on lA-înch diam. slug-tuned form 
(Miller 4500) in sériés wîth 10 
MM*. 

20 m. 24 turns No. 26 enam. 
15 m. 12 turns No. 22 enam. 
11m. 10 turns No. 18 enam. 
10 m. 9 turns No. 18 enam. 
10 m. 9 turns No. 18 enam. 

Table B—6AK6 Colis 
Each coil wound on 1-inch long %-inch diam. 

poiystyrene rod. Each coil shunted by 3—30-jupf. 
trimmer unless otherwise nofed. 

Band Coil 
80 m. 70 turns No. 36 enam., shunted by 

fixed 30 ixfxi. 
40 m. 33 turns No. 30 enam. 
20 m. 17 turns No. 22 enam. 
15 m. 9 turns No. 18 enam. 
11m. 8 turns No. 18 enam. 
10 m. 7 turns No. 18 enam. 
10 m. 7 turns No. 18 enam. 

Fig. 6^—Speech amplifier and VOX circuits. Unless other- 
wise indicated, résistances are in 

ohms, resîstors are Vi watt. 
Kaoi—5000-ohm s.p.d.t. relay (Potter-Brumfield SM5LS). 
T301—8-to-l turns ratio output transformer (ARC-5 receiver 

output, No. 5631 ). 
Tsua—7K-to-50-ohm plate-to-line transformer, reversed 

(Triad A-51XÏ. 
J301—Microphone jack (Amphenol 75-PC1M), 
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RECT. 20 hy. 
iôônïo. 

40-<0/Jf. ' 500^ • 

Uo 

350-0-350V, MO ma. -AVR-ios 
, •) V,n, 

Jioi—Open-circuït phone jack. 
lira—6-prong tube socket for external conditions. 
Ss—Mode of one 2-pole S-porition (4 used) shorting 

phenolic switch section (Centralab C) and one 2- 

Fîg. 7—The power supply section. 
pôle 5-position (4 used) non-shorting phenolic 

external conditions. switch section (Centralab K) on one indexlng 
'-position (4 used) shorting assembly (Centralab P-121). Shorting section is 
m (Centralab C) and one 2- Ssa.b 

CRt—1 30'—volt 65-ma. sélénium. 
Tioi—Replacement power transformer (Thordarson 22R07). 

ing the r.f. probe in tho antenna output «on- 
uuetor. (The cathode of the 6l4(i is open in this 
position of Si.) Wîth grid and plate tuning ca- 
paeitors peaked for maximum output, set the 
2™10-/xpf. neutralizing capacitor for minimum 
output. If this does not fall within the range of 
the neutralizing capacitor, change the value of 
the dOO-wif. capacitor. 

To neutralize the 6 A KO, disconnect the B + 
at the I0K lO-watt resistor and, with the r.f. 
probe on the plate, adjust Cjoa for minimum 
feed-through. This complotes 80-meter alignment 
and a rough neutralization wliich should bo 
checked later on a higher band. Output eau be 
checked hy putting the opération switch to 
"test" with carrier inserted. 

With the band switch on 40 meters, chcck the 
output of the crystal oscillator with the r.f. 
probe. With the receiver dial at 7.0 Me,, tune the 
v.f.o. dial until the signal from the mixer is heard 
about three turns from maximum capacity. (The 
80-meter second harmonie will be heard with the 
capacitor about half open. ) 

If this calibration does not fall fairly close, .with 
the bottom covcr on, move the half-turn loop 
in Lioi until it does. Set the main dial to about 
the eenter of the band as indicated by tho re- 
ceiver, with the SO-Miuf- grid-tuning capacitor in 
mid-range, and peak the active trimmer ca- 
pacitors at Sia. and iSie. Check the plate tuning 
of the 6146 at the same time. Repeat in the 
conter of oach band with the trimmers for the 

band, first peaking the oscillator trimmer on tîie 
four upper bands. Uniform output across eaeh 
band should be obtained by retuning the grid 
and plate of the 6146 with the panel controls. 

To tune the 8.0-Mc. trap used on 40 meters, 
sut the band switch on 40 meters, Si to Test, and 
removo the 12AU7 balanced mixer, Cs. With 
the duai 150-MMf- plate tuning capacitor near 
minimum capacity, output should be obtained as 
indicated by the r.f. probe. Adjust the slug in the 
series-trap inductor until the output goes through 
a minimum, which should be nearly zéro. Recheck 
the tuning of the 3-30-Mnf. trimmer at 7150 kc. 
with the ,t2AU7 back in its socket and again 
recheck the trap if it is necessary to move the 
trimmer. 

Recheck neutralization on one of the high- 
frequency bands and alignment is complété. 

A temporary dial calibration can be piaced on 
tape run around the edge of the main dial. Make 
the ,5-1.0 portion at 80 meters and the 0-.5 on 
15 meters if a général coverago receiver is not 
available. 

Audio and Voice Controi 
The audio and voice controi circuits are 

mounted behind the side-band generator châssis 
on the main châssis. A small plug-in relay is used 
for silent controi of whatever circuits are desired. 
The audio gain and voice controi gain (VOX) 
potentiometer leads are brought to the front 
panel through two-wire shielded cables. A positive 
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The v.f.o. coil, £102, îs 
housed in ifs own shield 
section {upper right of 
center) and fhe two 
coils I103 and L104 are 
mounted nearby at îhe 
ieft. Output jack, fuse, 
Jtni, and the bias 
potenf iometer are 
mounted on rear apron 

of châssis. 

m 

Su 

m 

voltage is developed aeross the 0.'25-;il'. eapacitor 
from rectitied mjeiver audio, vvhich. prevcnts 
speaker opération of the voiec relay, The shielded 
input lead is groundcd at both l'aujA and the 
mlkc input jaek. After the audio u'iring is com- 
plété, with the VOX pot set, the bias to zéro, by 
turning the arm to the ground end. The relay 
shouid close. Back the bias pot off from the 
ground end untîl the relay opens. 

With the mike gain and VOX gain pots turncd 
to suitable values, the relay shouid close instantly 
with speech but hold over by an amoimt deter- 
mined bv the KO constant in the grid of 

Main Tuning Dial 
Mter the unit is complété, a permanent tuning 

dial cou be made. Tho one shown is from au 

AItC-5 transmitter and gives a larger scale than a 
receiver dial. The old calibration was removcd by 
slipping the dial over the shaft of a grinder and 
tightening a mit. The grinder wns turncd on and 
sandpaper held against the dial until the old 
calibration was gone. Four eoats of fiât black 
spray point were applied, w ith fine sanding 
bctwcen coafs. The plain dial was attached to the 
eapacitor shaft so a small srratch eould be placed 
every 25 ko. The short line decals are easily lined 
up by cutting them about 14 inc-h long and turn- 
ing the exeess over the back of the dial. After 
(eaving the dial ovemight, lacquer thinner was 
applied sparingly to remove the binder. This 
leaves shiny spots on the dial which are elimi- 
nated by spraying a coaf of elear plastic over the 
whole dial. The resuit is a professional-looking 
dial with very little expense. 

Âssembly of the colis descrîbed in Table B. 

f 
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A Transistorized Grid-Dip Meter 

1.3 to 35 Me. Range; Self-Contained; Pocket-Sise 

BY HARRY M. NEBEN*, W9YVZ 

|lllllllll[|||lllllllllllllllllllllllll[|||||||||lll!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll| 

ÉË Strictly speaking, we suppose this 
= shouldrit be cailed a "grid-dip" = 
S meter since transistors don't h ave 
= grids. But wbatever it may be called, = 
S it's a mighty bandy Utile instrument s 
S to bave around. Because it bas a = 
= built-in battery supply it can be used = 
S anywbere at any time, wbetber = 
= tbere's a nearby power line or not. |j 

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 
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Built in a small "mini-box" type case, this pocket-size 
oscillator uses a pair of transistors, one as the oscillator 
and the other as a d.c. meter amplifier. The battery 

supply is contalned in the case. 

Thb grid-dip meter is one of the ham's most 
nseful tools. Through its use it is possible 
to measure the self-resonant frequeneies of 

eoils, to tell if u circuit is "in the band," ;ind to 
détermine whether that second stage is doubling 
or tripling. Wlth the help of a few simple auxil- 
iaries, it is also possible to measure such quanti- 
ties as inductance and capacitance. However, 
most grid-dip meters have one disadvantage — 
there is a eord cormected either to the power 
supply or to the power line. This curd can be a 
nuisance. The meter described is self-contained 
and is small enough to fit into a pocket, 

The oscillator circuit for this grid-dip meter is 
built around a type 2N247 transistor. This tran- 
sistor has a cut-otf frequency of 30 megacycies, 
and little difficulty was oncountercd in getting 
it to oscillate at that frequency. The output of 
the oscillator is coupled through a small capaci- 
tance to a 1N34A diode rectifier having a variable 
load résistance ho the rectifier output can be 
adjusted to stay within the maximum range of 
the d.c. meter used as an indicator. A OK722 
transistor amplifier is used to increase the sensi- 
tivity of the meter, with a circuit similar to that 
described by W1CUT in November 1057 QST.1 

Construction 
The oscillator and meter amplifier are built 

in a 3 X 2H X 514 inch aluminum box. As 
shown in the photographs, the meter and tuning 
capacitor are mounted on the top of the box; 
the coi! socket is on one end, and the meter 
adjustment eontrol (IU) and on-oiï switeh (iSV) 
are on the other end. Oscillator components are 
mounted on a terminal sti-ip in the space beside 
the meter case and the meter amplifier is mounted 
on a incite piece fastencd to the meter. 

When first wired, the oscillator performed 
suecessfully up to 20 megacycies using the resistor 
values recoiiimendcd by the manufacturer for the 
'2N247, Further expérimentation showed that the 
circuit could be made to oscillate reiiably to 30 
megacycies by using the values shown for lll 
and lis- It is recommended that these two resistor 
values be adjusted experimcntally to give opti- 
mum performance with the individual 2N247 
used. One 2N247 on hand required 1000 ohms at 
Ht while another required 3300 ohms for opti- 
mum opération; thus the values shown, while 
typical, are not absolute. 

The r.f. from the oscillator is rectified by the 
JN34A and the d.c. output fed into the meter 
amplifier. It is necessary to limit the minimum 

* 11316 S. Ûakley Ave., Chicago 43, 111. 1 Campbell, "'Transitorized Meter JSensitizer," Q.ST, 
November, 1957. 
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Fig. 1 —Circuit of the transistorized grid-dip meter. Capacitances are in ppf. except where specified otherwîse; fîxed 
resistors are V2 watt. Fîxed capacitors are ceramïc. 
Bî, B2—Penlight cells. 
Ci — ÎOO-ppf. mîdget variable. 
Li—1.3-2.5 Me.: 140 turns No. 32 enam. 

2.5-5 Me.: 60 turns No. 28 enam. 
5—10 Me.: 20 turns No. 28 enam. 
10-20 Me.: 10 turns No. 18 enam. 
20-35 Me.: 5 turns No. 16 enam. 

Ail close-wound on %-inch diameter polystyrène forms 
(Amphenol 24-5H). 

Mi—Microammeter or 0-1 milliammeter. 
Ri, R2, Ra—See text for discussion of values. 
R4—0.5-megohm volume control. 
Si—D.p.s.t. toggle. 

value of the ioad resistor to 4700 ohms to prevent 
pulling the osuillator out of oscillation. The set^ 
ting of the 0.5-megohm rhéostat with its limiting 
resistor does not seriously affeet the frequeney 
ealibration of the oscillator. 

The meter amplifier is a familiar circuit to 
most transistor fans. As an exact zéro setting 
of the meter is not required, resistor lis simply 
ean be adjusted so that the meter reads near 
zéro when the oscillator is not functioning. The 
meter used in the pictured unit was a 200-micro- 
ampere surplus meter. Meters of other ranges 
such as a 0-1 ma. may be used and lis chosen to 
give zéro reading with the oscillator not opérât^ 
ing. In fact, if a 2.5-microampere meter is used, 
the CK722 amplifier may be omitted and the 
meter eonnected directly between the bottom of 
.fÎ4 and châssis. 

Calibration and Use 
The grid-dip meter ean be calibrated from' 

any général coverage communications receiver. 
However, care must be taken to see that it is 
not aceidentally calibrated on the receiver image 
instead of on the truc signai frequeney. 

Wind the highest-frequency coil first, and get 

the circuit oscillating satisfactorily by adjusting 
Ri and R», if necessary. Then wind the lowest- 
frequency coil and note the highest frequeney to 
which it will tune. If desired, this band may 
be marked on the dial; 100-kc. stops are con- 
venient. Thon wind the second 2,5-5 Me. coil. 
This order is recommended as it is casier to ad- 
just coite by removing turns than by adding them 
or winding a new coil. Wind a few more tnrns 
than recommended in the coil table and then take 
olï turns until the low-frequency end of the sec- 
ond coil range just meets the high-frequency end 
of the first coil range. Cernent the turns in place 
and calibrate this coil on the dial. For the second 
range it is recommended that points eaek 500 kc. 
be marked on the dial. Repeat the procédure, 
making the low-frequency end of the third range 
just meet the high-frequency end of the second 
range. Mark the dial in 1-megaeyele steps. Then 
proceed in the same maimer with the fourth and 
fifth colis. 

Methods of using the grid-dip meter have 
been described many times in magazine articles 
and in the ARRL Handbook. ( >nce ono has a good 
grid-dip meter it bocomes indispensable. This 
poeket-size meter is an especially convenient one. 

The oscillator circuit componenis, with 
the exception of the tuned circuit, are 
mounfed on a lug sfrip just to the right 
of the meter in this view. The small 
plastic plate fastened to the meter 
terminais serves as a mounting board 
for the meter amplifier components. 
Penlight cells for the oscillator supply 
are held in place with plastic tape. 
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500 Volts at 225 Ma. 

À 500-volt 225-ma. transistor power 
supply for mobile use. The transistors 
are mounted on large aluminum 

surfaces to provide coolîng. 
Rectifiers are silicon. 

sf 
m 
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100-Watt Transistor die Power Unit 

BY ROBERT L. KARL,* W8QFH 

Tiib powek transistor of tho type designed for 
switehing at iovv frequeucy is ideally suited 
for use in mobile powor supplies. Howevur, 

the général lack of suitable componcnte and 
design data lias kept most amateurs trom taking 
advantage of the features that supplies of this 
type have to offer. It is hoped that an aceount 
of some expérimental work done by the author, 
with assistance from W9MZN, W8ZM and 
\Y8BNG, ivill be of interest to others who ime 
eontempiating a similar project. 

The design was aimed at a transistor supply 
that would replace the old stand-by PE103 used 
to power a 50-watt mobile rig. An output of 
500 volts at 225 ma. was needed. \Vhile several 
suitable transistor types are now on tho market, 
the "2N278 was selcctod for the job. This unit 
is readily available. it can be obtained from 

*22lJliU Charter, Détroit 41, Mich. 

United Motors dealers who service Delco re- 
eeivers throughout Uie United States. The piice, 
although somewliat high, is not prohibitive. The 
2N278 has a maximum current rating of 12 
amperes and opérâtes from a 1,2-voit car-battery 
System. 

Pig. I shows tho circuit of the first expéri- 
mental attempt. The transformer T\ was de- 
signed for a froquency of 400 cycles and was 
wound on a cure of staeked 0.014-inch hi-nickel 
silicon laminations. ("Audio G" core material is 
also suitable.) In addition to the high-voltage 
secoudary L» and the 12-volt primary Lt, the 
transformer has a split feed-back winding, Li, of 
12 to 15 volts. 

Ffoic the Circuit Works 
\Vhen voltage is applied to this circuit, one 

of the transistors will start eonducting more 

rr- 4/^ j 450 V. 

Fîg. 1 —Circuit of the fîrst expérimental transistor mobile power supply. Capacitors are eiecfroiytîc. Resîstors are 2 watts 
or more, and values are in ohms. Rectifier units (8 required) are 130-volt a.c. input, 500-ma. d.c. output silicon (Sarkes- 
Tarzian M500). Transformer h is discussed in the fext (Powertran P3Û15 or Meteor M88565). (See foofnofe 1, page 170). 
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thau the otiior bocause uf manufacturing diffcr- limitod by thc use of transformer eoro material 
ences in the two transistors. The flow of coJieetor of rclatively high residual magnetism, uinco nith 
euiTent through thc transformer primary is in sueh a core the field does not. collapse so abruptly 
such a direction as to bias the conducting tran- when the magnetissing force is removed. 
sistor into greater conduction whiio the other . . . 
transistor is biased vrith tho opposite polarity to ntproving 'jjiciency 
eut it off. The eurrent continues to increase With the arrangement of Pig. lf*a full-load 
until the transformer saturâtes. At this point a efficieney of 72 per cent was obtuined. At the 
reversai of eurrent takes place and tho first suggestion of W8ZM, attention was turned to 
transistor is eut off while the second is driven the use of a liigh-permeability toroid feedback- 
into conduction. The resistors aid in the starting transformer System and a hypersil powor trans- 
of oscillation by hinsing the transistors ont of former. The circuit used is shown in Fig. ii. In 
the nonlinear région. The output wave is essen- this circuit, it is the «mail toroid transformer, 
tialiy square as shown in Fig. 2. rather than the powor transformer, that satu- 

râtes to provide chopper action. It is aiso tho 
frequency-determining élément. In this particu- 
lar case, the frequency checkcd at 980 cycles. An 
ettieiency of 85 per cent was obtained at a full- 
load output of 500 volts, 225 ma. With tho better 
core material, no despiking network was found 
necessary. The network consisting of Ci, /fi, CR\ 
and CR-« is for t he purpose of suppressing random 
transient peaks. 

The circuit of Fig. I provides automatie pro- 
tection against overload. If the supply is over- 
loaded, the circuit simply stops oscillating. In 
the circuit of Fig. 3. however, feedback is more 
independent of the load and thereforo overload 
protection is not automatie.. Proper fusing of both 
iriput and output circuits is recommended. 

In both circuits, silioon diodes are used in the 
bridge rectifier to conserve space and make it un- 
nccessary to supply rectifier filament power. 
These rcetifiers aiso hoip to keep the efficieney up, 
sinee tho drop across them is much iess than with 
tube reetifters. To olitain the necessary voltage 

Fig. 2—Oscillograph showing the input waveform of the rating, two diode units in sériés are required for 
circuit of Fig. i after despiking. each leg of the Itridge. Since the rectified output 

ou each half of the cycle is very close to a square 
At the instant of reversai, a high-voltage spike wave, the output with full-wave rectification 

is generated by tho collapsing field of the trans- requires very iittle filtering. 
former. AUhough of short duration, these spikes The suppîj' shown in the photograph was built 
can cause transistor failure if their amplitude by W8BNG and the Iransformers were dosigned 
escccds the collcctor diode voltage rating. (fi hy W8ZM. The problem of heat siuk (cooïing) 
and C'a are used to suppress the spikes as shown was solved by mounting the two transistors on 
In Fig. 2. The amplitude of the spike can aiso bo {Continuai an page 170) 
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Fîg. 3—Transistor power-suppiy circuit using a toroid feedback transformer and power transformer with hypersil core. 
Capacitors are electrolytic. Resistors are 2 watts and values are in ohms {K — 1000). CRt and Cfa are 70-volt 500 ma. 
silicon rectifîers (Sarkes-Tarzian 10M50Q). Ri is 150 to 500 ohms, 2 watts. Ci îs a 5 to 20 50-volt electrolytic. 
Power rectifier units (8 required) are 130-voit a.c. input, 500-ma. d.c. output silicon (Sarkes-Tarzian M500). Ti is the 
feedback transformer. (OsborneZl ôj.Ts is the 1000-cycIe power transformer (Osborne 14572-14) (See footnote 1, p. 170. 
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Transmitter 

Hunting 

on 75 Meters 

How to Make a Simple 
Loop and Direction Finder 

The direction finder instaiied on a car, using a homemade 
window mount. The battery clip at the bottom of the sup- 

port is the "pointer" indicating the null direction. 

Plilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^ 
§= The 73-meter phone band offers = 
= .9orne interesting possibilities /or hid- = 
§§ den transmitter hants — especially S 
= if y ou use simple direction-finding = 
= eqraipment like that described in this S 
= article. = 
flIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllNlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIll 

Intbeest in the sport of transmitter hunting 
seems to lie eonfined largely to the 10-meter 
hand. Several excellent articles on transmitter 

hunting have appeared in QST in reçent, yeare and 
these have dealt exclusively with loops designed 
for opération on this band.1, "• 'i' i 

Here in the Los Angeles area, transmitter hunts 
are regularly eondueted on 75 meters as woll as 
on 10 meters. Por week-end daytime hunts, 75 
meters is more suitablo because of the relative 

BY JOHN ISAACS,* W6PZV 

absence of QRM and because there is less chance 
for multiple réception paths, 

The author hopes to stimuiate some interest in 
opération ou 75 meters by describing two direc- 
tion finders which are easy to build. One of these 
has unidirectional properties. 

The Simple Loop 
The local ruies in the Los Angeles area gen- 

erally rccognize the first car in as fhe winner in 
the 75-meter hunts. Oonsequently, some of the 
participants start out with no spécial equipment 
exeept a roceiver. Some of the more advanced in 
this class also use au S meter. Transmitter hunt- 
ing in this fashion usually becomes quite frus- 
trating and it is not long before some serions 
considération is given to the construction of some 
kind of loop. Those that have them usually give 
their 10-meter loops a try first. These work rea- 
sonably weil on 75 but the sensitivity is low. A 
tuned loop is to be preferred. 

A simple hand-held loop is shovvn in the photo- 

* 1300 Oalifornia Ave.. Comçton. Calif. 1 Morberg, "Transmitter Hunting with the D.F. Loop," 
QsT, April. 1954. 

" Duncan, " Transmittér Himtmg — Seattle Style," QST, 
March, 1955. 

•' Vmfafir. " fTnidirectional Loops for Transmitter Hunt- 
ing." QST, Mareh. 1955. 1 Brasehwitz, " Directional Antenna for the Transmitter 
Hunter, " QST, April, 1956. 

Ail components of fhe d.f. are mounfed on the top and sides 
of a "Channel-lock" type box. In this view Ri is on fhe left 
woll at the upper left and Ci is at the lower left. ti. Si 
and the output connecter are on the right wall. The loop 

stick and whip mount on the outside. 
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graph. Fig. 1 gives tho circuit. This type of loop 
is described iu the AlillL Antenna Book} The 
loop is made up of a meta) can of the type used 
for small plastic bandages, two copper tubing 
flttings, a leugth of copper tubing, a small tuning 
capacitor, some hook-up wire and a iength of 
coax cable. The meehanical parts are soïdered 
together and then the tubing is eut and the joint 
is iusulated with plastic eleetrioal tape. The tun- 
ing capacitor is mounted in the can. 

The hardest part is threading the wire into the 
copper tubing. Enamel-covered wire will short 
ont, so time should not be spent. in using this type 
of wire. The oue-tum link eonneets direetly to 
the coax cable and this in tum pings into the 
rtietsiver. The loop is tuued for maximum output 
on tho desired frequency. The sensitivity is good 
and the nuils are quite sharp. 

Simple Loop Thoory 
The thoory of the loop antenna is adequately 

covered in the previously-mentioned articles, it 
should be sufficient to say here that a loop lias 
two null points 180 degrees apart. 

Now, two nuils are botter than no null at ail, 
but this oharaetoristie causes a slight problem. 
When the loop is turned until the signal is at 
minimum the loop gives the line of the hidden 
transmitter but not its direction. By taking a 
bearing at two locations it is possible to draw 
two lines on a map and note where they interseet. 
This proendure must usuaily be repeated during 
the hunt because the aeeuraey of such a fix is not 
too great with the equipment ordinarily used. 
Nevertheless, with a little practice, this bidirec- 
tional loop wili give good resuits and will greatly 
increasn the chances of being first at the location 
of the hidden transmitter. 

Sompt iii uu Better 
The obvious and ultimate solution is to use 

some sort of direction finder that will produce 
only one null as it is rotated. Fortunateiy, the 
bidireetional loop can be made to function in this 
manner by the addition of what is called a "sense 
antenna." Marine and aircraft direction-finder 
receivers, which are designed to operate over a 
fairly wide frequency range, have a rather nom- 

^ The ARRL Antenna Book, 1949 édition, page 264. 

Hand-held simple loop uses copper tubing and a small 
métal box. This loop uses the circuit of Fîg. 1. The tubing 
is eut at the center opposite the box and the ends insuiated 

from each other by plastic tape. 

plicatcd input circuit. This is neeessary so that 
the outputs from the loop and the sense antenna 
are always combined in the proper phase reiation- 
ship. But if a direction finder is to operate on only 
one frequency, or over a rather narrow range of 
frequencies, its input circuit can be greatly 
simplified. 

Such a direction finder for 75 metors is shown 
in the photograph and ils circuit is shown in 
Fig- 2- 

< Construction Détails 
The loop portion of this direction finder id.f.) 

is actually a loopstiek of the variety usuaily found 
in portable receivers for the broadeast band. Tho 
original wiading is removed and a new winding 
plaeed over the ferrite eore. The loop is tuned to 

TO RECEIVER Fig. 1 —Circuit of a simple loop antenna 
for 75-mefer work. Ci, 140 mÂ., may be 

either an air or ceramîc variable. 

5 TURNS, 14 OIA. 
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TO RECEIVER 

Ci—140 maï. variable (125-mm^ ceramic 
trîmmer in parallel wfth ceramic 
fixed). 
Li—Approx. 140 fjh,, adjusfable (Miller 

No. 451 2 or équivalent.) 
Ri—'1000-ohm carbon potentiometer. 
Si —S.p.s.f. 
Loopstick—Miller No. 705-A, wîth original 

winding removed and wound 
with 20 turns of No. 22 enam. 
Lînk is two furns at center. Windîng 
ends secured with Scotch electri- 
cal tape. 

Fig. 2—A short whip as a "sense" antenna combîned wîth a ferrite-core loop 
forms a direction finder that is compact and easily installed on a car. 

résonance by means of Ci. À grid-dip meter can 
be used to make final adjustment of the number 
of ttiras of wire. This loop stick is not quite as 
sensitivc as the hand-held loop but it is sensitive 
enough, and it is easier to make up and is more 
compact. 

A two-turn linlv is used to obtain an output 
from the loop. This is placed around the center 
of the oore. 

The sense antenna consiste of a 15-inch whip, 
an udjustable inductance that will resonate the 

whip as a quarter-wave autenna, atid a poten- 
tiometer to (ïontrol the output of the antenna. 
The switch is used to disconnect the sense an- 
tenna during the tune-up procédure. 

The whip was seeured from a local auto supply 
store for 89 cents. It came attaehed to a large 
suction cup and was intendcd to bo mounted on 
the roof of a car and thereby create the im- 
pression that the ovvner hud a radio téléphoné in 
the car. Any antenna of the same length, or 
longer, will do as well. If a longer ono is used the 
inductance of Li will have to be roduced propor- 
tionately. 

The whip, the loop stick, the inductance Li, 
the capacitor Ci, the potentiometer liu and the 
switch Si are ail mounted on a 2 X 3 X 4-inch 
box châssis. The loopstick is mounted and pro- 
tected by means of a piece of fâ-inch thick lami- 
nated plastic and a length of fiber tubing which 
fits over the en tire loop stick. A section of to'-ineh 
electrîcai conduit is attaehed to tho bottom of the 
châssis box and this supports the d.f. The photo- 
graphs show a close-up of the d.f. as well as the 
complété unit mounted on a car and ready for a 
hunt. A large battery clip serves as a direction 
indicator. 

Direction-Finder Thoory 
To produce an output having only one null it 

is necessary that tho outputs of the loop and the 
sense antenna be combined. Thero must, how- 
ever, be a 90-degree phase différence between the 
two and aiso the signal strength from each must 
be the same. The phase shift is secured by tuning 
the sense antenna slightly off frequency by means 
of the slug in Li. Since the sensitivity of the whip 
antenna is greater than that of the loop, its out- 
put is roduced the proper amount by adjusting 
the potentiometer Ri. 

Another view of the car installation. The sense antenna is 
more clearly visible in this photograph. 



Tune-IJp Procedui'e 
Tke initial tune up of the direetion finder is à 

littlo critical and time consuming but after it. is 
completed any subséquent adjustments will be 
very easy. 

The author lias never tricd to tune the diree- 
tion finder by using a grid-dip meter or small 
useillator. Possibly the initial rough adjustment 
could be done in this manner. The final adjust- 
ment ut least should be done under field condi- 
tions. The larger the field the botter. The presence 
of povver fines or téléphoné fines will introduce 
some error in the directional properties of the d.f. 
Under operating conditions they will cause a 
little error at times but it is just a temporary 
condition and subséquent readings will put you 
back on the beam. 

The author uses a small battery-operated 
transmitter with a built-in vertical untenna 
(BC-745). A friend's mobile rig would work fine, 
also, but the output should be reduced as much 
as possible. The car with the direction finder is 
parked about 300 feet. front the test transmitter. 
Remove your transmitting anterma before trying 
to make any loop adjustments and remeinber to 
leave it off during transmitter hunts. With the 
test transmitter operating on the proper frc- 
<4uency, disconuect the sense antenna with switch 
6'i and peak the loop stick using Ci and watching 
the S meter on the receiver. If no S meter is avaîl- 
able ono should be installed before the direction 
finder projcct is stai'ted. t )nce the loop stick is 
peaked, no further adjustment of ("1 will be neces- 
sar>'. Now cotmect the sense antenna and turn 
/il to minimum résistance. Then vary the adjust- 
able slug of Ci until a maximum reading of the 
H meter is again noted. It may be necessary to 
turn the d.f. a bit during this adjustment, to ob- 
tain a larger reading than with the loop stick 
alone. The last turn of the slug is quite critical 
and some hnnd eapacitance eft'ect may be noted. 

Now turn the d.f. so that one side mot an end) 

of the loop stick is toward the test transmitter- 
Turn Ri a complété révolution and if the proper 
side was chosen a definito null should be observed 
on the S meter for one particular position of Ri. 
If not, turn the d.f. 180 degreos and try again. 
This timo leave Ri at the setting whieh produees 
the minimum reading. Now adjust Lt very slowly 
until the S-meter reading is reduced still further. 
liepeat this several times, first Ri and then Li, 
until the best minimum is obtained. 

Finally, as a chock have tho test transmitter 
move arouiid the d.f. and follow it by turning 
the d.f. If the timing has been done properly the 
null will always be broadside to the loop stick. 
INIake a note of the proper side of the d.f. for tho 
null and tho job is finished. 

Using the Direetion Finder 
The technique of using the d.f. is simple and it 

only takes one transmitter hunt to bccome an 
expert. There is no noed to triangulate as with a 
simple loop. It is just necessary to keep the d.f. 
timed for a, null reading. As the hidden trans- 
mitter is approached the d.f. must be turned in 
order to continue to get a null. 

It is a good idea to continue on in the original 
direction until the d.f. indicates that (he trans- 
mitter is at right angles to fine of travel. At this 
point a right-angled turn toward the transmitter 
should be made if possible and the procédure re- 
peated until destination is reached. If the hidden 
transmitter is kept dead ahead at ail times it is 
diffieuit to get an accurate impression as to how 
far away it is escept by signal strength. 

line more pointer: If the are» in whieh the 
transmitter will be hidden is known ahead of 
time it is a good idea to start ont from the center 
of tins areu. (Of course, local raies may prcclude 
this possibility.) The follow with the simple loop 
will generally start ont noar the edge of a known 
area and you will on the average have a head 
start on kim. 

Herc's the schcdule for the 'MARS (AF) 
Eastern Technical Net for the montk of Jime, 
same frequencies as previously. 

June 1 — Electronic Flight Test Equipmcnt 
June 8 — Antenna Symposium 
June 15 — The Engine Scope 
June 2'J - Nucleonics and Radiological Safety 
June 29 — Ëducation's Challenge 
The net will be closed down during July and 

August. 

Mr. Ludwig Arnson, who sent kistory's first 
maritime wireless distress signal, diod rceently. 
lie was radio (pardon, wireless) operator on the 
liner Koonland when she lost a propellor off the 
irish coast on Dec. 7, 1903. A British cruiser ap- 
peared in response to his "GQD," that call being 

the predecessor of "SOS." Mr. Arnson later 
became président of tho Radio Receptor Co., Inc. 

W8TZO notes that there is currently listed for 
sale in a certain <'lassified section a (i-volt dyna- 
motor with an output of 400 volts at 1375 amps. 

K2AEQ reoeutiy worked ÛJ2HC on 3.5 Me. 
while using a transistor transmitter with a power 
input of 1500 mw. This was on Mardi 31 at 
10:30 l'.M. EST, and he wonders if this is a first 
transatlantic QSO with a transistor rig. 

W5APIM, parked aeross the strect from a 
funeral parler, broke up the services when he 
ealled CQ and came through on the p.a. System. 
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A Weather-Resistant Quad 

Fiberglas 

BY DAVID R. WEINSTOCK, * K9GFV 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Another method oi supporting a quad an- 
tenna. This one znakes use af Fiberglas 
iishing-pole stock to replace the customary 
bamboo spreaders which have a tendency 
to deteriorate wheu exposed to weather. 
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

Ovee the past several years there have been 
enough articles on cubical quads to fah-ly 
vvell establish varions dimensions and spéci- 

fications, uithough it vvill be shovvn later that 
these do not, always hold true. The mechanicai 
form has also generally followed a somevvhat 
standard appuarance. Performance and ccouomy 
in building have been among the major attrac- 
tions to the prospective antenna builder. 

This article will deal only briefly with the 
eleotrical considérations jmd is primarily in- 
tended to provide information for the construc- 
tion of a strong, lightvveight, weather-resistant 
quad. 

About eight months ago a commercial 10/15- 
meter quad was put up at the home QTH. This 
quad was conventional, as most, and used bam- 
boo fishing pôles for the spreaders. After several 
months' use, it was noticed that there was quite 
a bit of play in the connections between the 
boom and the end supports and, as a conséquence, 
the bamboo spreaders whipped coiisiderably in 
any idnd of a breezu. It was at that point that the 

v 70 Oakvale Road, Highland Park, 111. 

Spreaders in a Two-Band Bearn 

décision was reached to build a more rugged 
structure. 

This antenna eau be buiit for eonsiderably iess 
than what it cost me, if the builder has time to 
visit junk yards and second-hand-metal dealers 
and has access to some machine tools. Not being 
too skilled myself, nor having access to the neees- 
sary power tools, and not being able to leave my 
business, it was necessary for me to buy the mate- 
rials new and to have the machine work done in 
a commercial machine shop. 

The raw-material cost was $50.00, including 
wire, coax connectors, and other hai-dvvare. The 
machine-shop work was $38.00. Between the 
junk box, second-hand stores and do-it-yourself, 
it should be possible to build tlfis quad for about 
$40.00 to $45.00. Naturally, quads can be built 
more reasonably, but some of the features of this 
one would then have to be sacrificed. 

To mcet my requirements with a minimum use 
of nuts and boite, my first step was to décidé on 
what materials to use for the two most important 
parts — the spreaders and supports for the 
spreaders. 

Spreaders 
While walking through a sports store one day, 

I noticed a still-fishing pôle made of four tole- 
scoping Fiberglas sections. These snctions are 
each approximateiy 52 inches long and are 
tapered inside and out so that the ends may be 
telescoped to taper lock at the joints. Two of 
these sections were used for each spreader, 
giving a total length on each leg of about 8 feet 
4 inches. A thin varnîsh spray was appiied to the 
end of the smaller section where it locks with 

fACH TUSE INSERT- // / 
y EO iV IN DISC /// 
n\ a //y 

-WELO EACH TUBE 
) 61STALUMINUM ROUND / V-V D1A.; ïVt THICK 

9" SLITS CUT " LENGTHWISE IN EACH TUBE 

WEL0 AFTER INSERTING TUBE Fl.USH TO OTHER StDE 

âlST ALUM1NUM TUBING IS-XlVx >083 WALL 

Fig. —A—Aluminum-tubing "spokes" înserfed în a "hub" of heavy aiumînum serve as mountings for the Fiberglas 
spreaders. B—The "hubs" that support the quad spreaders are fitted with "axles" that slide into the ends of the boom. 
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the Jarger-diameter section. This was donc to 
provide a tighter and stronger locking ofl'ect at 
the joint. 

The Fiberglas sections were obtained front the 
i'actory that makes the fishing pôles and which 
happons to be located in Chicago. Aithough the 
sections were seconds as far as fishing pôles are 
eonoerned, they were first class for my purpose. 

The inside diamctor of the two sections joined 
together starts at l1^ inches and then tapers 
down to approximately 0.75 inch at the end of 
the 8-foot 4-inch length. The outside diamcter is 
approximately 1.33 inches at the butt end and 
0.83 inch at the small end. These dimensions pro- 
vide a strong spreader which does not sag and 
has very little whip. Best of ail is the wcather 
résistance of the Fiberglas. A small cork was 
tapped into the end of each pôle, plastic tape 
was wrapped over and around the end, and a 
plastic spray was applied over the ends — ail, of 
course, for the purpose of keeping water out of 
the hollow sections. 

Spreader Mounting- 
The noxt big job was the spreader supports. 

Each of the two end supports roquired the fol- 
io vving: 

] — 01 ST aluminum solid round 5 inches in 
diameter, 214 inches thick 

5 — 01 ST aluminum tubing 1inches diame- 
ter, 0.083-inch wall, 12 inches long. 

Four holes 1 inches in diameter by 114 inches 
deep, spaced 90 degrees, were bored into the 
perimeter of the solid round aluminum piece. 
tSee Fig. 1A). Another hoie l inches in diameter 
was bored ail the way through the center of the 
aluminum round. (See Fig. 1B). The five 12-mch 
lengths of Ij^-inch tubing were inserted into 
these holes and welded to the aluminum round. 
At this point I had a component comparable to 
a wheel of a car with a hub, axle, and four spokes 
radiating at 90-degree intervals. 

The uext problem was how to insert the 1J4- 
inch tubing (the spokes.) into the IJ^-inch i.d. 
Fiberglas, especially since the inside diameter of 
the Fiberglas was tapered. This was solved by 
cutting slits in the ends of each spoke. These 
siits were eut down the length of the tubing to a 
point about Ik; inches from the hub. This was 
done so that as the Fiberglas pôle was sLîppcd 
over the spokes, the slits would allow the spokes 
to compress and follow the inside taper of tho 
Fiberglas pôles. 

When the butt of the Fiberglas polcrcached the 
unsiit portion of the spoke, tho joint began to 
look, and by turning the polo as it was pushed 
onto tho tubing, it "froze" into place tiush 
against the hub and actualiy held without any 
additional work. To make sure, however, a hose 
clump was put around the Fiberglas pôle near 
the point where it butted against the hub. 

Quad Loops 
The quad loops were made of No. 1-1 soft- 

drawn copper wire. To assure proper dimensions, 

the four skies were measured olï (il feet iikj 
inches for 15 meters and 8 feet 4 H inches for 10 
meters) and a loop of wire was soldered to each 
of the four corners. Hose elamps were slipped over 
the spreaders and the clamping boits were passed 
through the loops. The clamps were then adjusted 
ou the spreaders so that the wlres between were 
tant, with the spreaders slightly bowed. The 
reHector éléments are duplicatos of the driven 
éléments, except that transmission-line spacers 
are used to tie the ends of the elements together. 

The refleetor stubs were made of ts-inch copper 
rod. Originally, Coppervveld wire was used but 
eouid not be straightened satisfactorily, and 
soft-drawn copper wire bends too easily. The 
weight of the copper rods is not enough to cause 
the élément wires to sag noticeably. The shorting 
bars consist of two alligator clips with a short 
piece of No. 12 wire soldered between them to 
give a spread of inches, which equals the 
length of the spacing insulator. 

The Boom 
The last step was to join the axle to the boom. 

For the boom an 8-foot length of 61 ST 1.5 inches 
0.d. X 0.083-inch wall was used. Thereforc, the 
1.d. of the boom was 1.334 inches and, since the 
o.d. of the axle was 1.25 inches, there was a play 
between the two of 0.084 inch. Fortunately, I was 
aide to obtain some plastic sleeviug with an i.d. 
of 1.25 inches and a 0.04-inch wall. By slipping 
this plastic sleeve over the 1.25-mch axle, it 
increased the o.d. to 1.33 inches, which made it 
just 0.004 inch less than the i.d. of tho boom. The 
resuit was a very tight fit between the axle and 
the boom, eliminating ail play between the two. 
Since aluminum against aluminum will eventu- 
ally form a weid, the plastic sleeve enables me to 
remove the boom if it ever becomes necessary. 

Two holes were drilled at right angles to each 
other through the boom and axle, and kt-inch 
bolts were used to loek the axle and boom to- 
gether. The total weight, boom included, is 
approximately 22 pounds. 

Adjustmeni 
The dimensions of the elements were selected 

from the ARRL Antenna Hook and previous 
articles in QST and other publications. These 
dimensions were also checked out with the 
formula 238/Me. When the antenna was at the 
25-foot height before the tower was cranked up, 
the grid-dip meter showed that the 15-meter 
antenna resonated at 21.0 Me. However, when 
the transmission line was attached and the trans- 
mitter turned on, the s.w.r. at 21.450 was 1.75 
to 1, and went higher as the frequency was 
decreased. After much eut and try, a 14-inch 
stub was added to the 15-meter driven elemeut. 
After adjusting the shorting bar, an s.w.r. of 
slightly less than 1.1:1 and a f/b of 28 db. were 
obtained. This adjustment, however, did not 
give maximum gain. When adjustment was 
made for maximum gain it was found that the 
s.w.r. ran from 1.3:1 afc 21.250 Me. to 1.04:1 at 

(Gontinuvd on pafje 156) 
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In thîs "top view" the 
6146 output stage is at 
the lower right, and 
the assocîated all-band 
tank capacitor îs just 
above it. The five pul- 
leys wired together 
control the five band 
switches that are visible 
in another photo, The 
large shieid at the top 
center covers the two 
three-gang tuning ca- 

pacitors. 

Cosmophone 35 Bilatéral Transceiver 

as if ham radio isn't itomplicatcd cnough thèse 
-ia- days, Cosmos Industries has to eome along 
and offer a "bilatéral transceiver", of ail things. 
However, if you ean get over the shock of a 
transceiver being bilatéral and dig into the thing 
a little, you find that a mighty interesting pieee of 
gear bides behind the pondérons litle. 

Essentially the Cosmophone 35 is a single- 
sideband station in one package, with tho neces- 
sary power supply in another rase. It is appar- 
ently designed for home-station use, and its case 
dimensions (r.f. package) of 17 inches wide, 12 
inches high and 15 inches deep ivould seem to 
eliminate its adaptation to mobile work by ail but 
a few members of the station-wagon set. But eall- 
ing it a "station" is no idle phrase; the 35 is truly 
a station, since it is capable of completely divorc- 
ing the receiver and ti'ansmitter tuning functions, 
or eombining them in one control if desired. 

Look at it this way. There are two tuning dials 
ou the 35, marked A and B. Each one has its own 
pointer on tho slide-rule dial scale. A four-position 
switch on the panel is marked RA-TA, RA-TB, 
RB-TA and RB-TB. Think "reçoive" for R and 
"transmit" for T, and you see that this switch 
sets you up for the four possible modes of opéra- 
tion. For example, on RA-TA you receive and 
transmit on the frcquency, controlled by the set- 
ting of knob A. On RA-TB you receive on the 
frcquency set by knob A and transmit on the 
frcquency set by knob B. It takes longer to 
explain thuu it does to understand with the unit 

in front of you. The possibilities should be ob- 
vions. Vou can tune into a net with the A dial 
and the switch set on RA-TA, and you can ulso 
be set up on another net by switching to RB-TB 
for a few seconds. This way you can hop bark 
and forth if desired. Or you may want to work 
DX outside of your own frcquency assignmont, 
in which case you would use the RA-TB or 
RB-TA setting. You can chcck on the QRM 
level of your transmitter frcquency without de- 
tuning from tho DX station's chaunel. It's like 
having two transmitters and two roceivers. Those 
are only the very obvions tricks; there wili un- 
doubtediy be many more deveioped as the units 
get into tho hands of the real "operators." The 
tact that the 35 aiso has provision for e.w. and 
"a.m."operation merely extends the tactics to those 
ficlds as well. (The a.m. provision is carrier plus 
one sideband, for reasons that wiU bo obvions 
later on.) 

Receiver 
A block diagram of the receiver section is 

shown in Fig. 1. The receiver is a double-conver- 
sion deal with a crystal-controlled firat oscil- 
lator and a tunable second oseillator. This second 
osiûllator has two separate timed circuits, the ones 
controlled by tho panel knobs A and B. Which 
one is active at any instant dépends, of course, 
upou the setting of the four-position switch men- 
tioned earlier. The output of the second mixer is 
at 455 kc., and it passes through an i.f. amplifier 
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Fig. 1—Block dîagram of the Cosmophone 35 during 
réception. 

aud a o-ko. wide mochaaieal filter on its way to 
a balanocd demodulator (lN35s.) for c.vv. or s.s.b. 
réception or a diode (1N34) for a.m. Selectivity 
in addition to that provided by the meciianieai 
filter is aupplied by a Q multiplier that ean be 
used in either a notch or peuk condition. The 
b.f.o., Vt, à orystal-controlled beeause its fre- 
quency must be aecurately placed and maintained 
on one side or the other of the filter passband. 
Follownig: détection the audio signal is amplified 
by two triode stages before passing on to the 
6AQ5 output stage. 

Prior to détection the signal is sampled and 
passed througii a groimded-grid stage and thon 
to an a.v.e. rectifier (6BV8 diode). A.v.c. as well 
as maniud gain is applied to the r.f. amplifier and 
two i.f. amplifier stages The a.v.c. line is metered 
to provide an S-meter indication. The 0BV8 
diode marked "Clamper" is a biased diode that 
during réception limits the a.v.c. control voltage 
to a maximum of about —20 volts. During trans- 
mission the a.v.c, bus is held at —150 volts, for 
reteiver protection, The clamper tube helps to 
speed recovery of the receiver after transmission, 
by quickly pulling the a.v.c. line down to —20 
volts, where it can rapidly arrive at the operating 
condition. 

While you still have one of your little blue 
peepers on Fig. 1, tins might be a good time to 
discuss panel controls directiy associated with the 
receiver. The two main tuning controls have 
already beeu mentioned, although it wasn't 
brought ont that theso are delightful two-speed 
planetary controls that ailow you to hurry across 
the band or to sneak up on a signal. The fast 
tuning corresponds to a rate of 00 kc./révolution, 
and the slow speed is 12 kc. /révolution. Theso 
tuning controls handle three-gang capacitors that 
tune the oscillator and tnm tuned circuits between 
the two mixers. A panel control marked "Recvr 
Peak" tunes the front end, as indieatod in Fig. 1, 
and a "Recvr .Vnt Trim" in the 0UC6 grid cir- 
cuit compensâtes for any reaetauce iutroduced 
by the antenna. The Q .Multiplier and manual 
gain controls have already heen implied. The 
sélection of the b.f.o. crystal at Te dépends upon 
which sideband is being transmitted, as vvill be 
mentioned again later. 

Transmitter 
A block diagram of the Cosmos 35 in the trans- 

mit condition is shown in Fig. 2. Tubes that are 
active during réception as weli are marked with 
the manuiacturer's désignation; e.g., tunable 
oscillator l'e is used during both transmit and 
reçoive. In some cases one section of a tube is 
used during transmit aud the other section is 
used during reçoive. 

Following a 6AU6 speech amplifier, a 6J(i 
triode section drives the IMâSs in a balanced- 
modulator circuit. This baianced modulator and 
the 12AU7 oscillator, F#, were used as the de- 
modulator and b.f.o. during réception. The 
double-sideband signai is fed to a grounded-grid 
stage and then through the meehanical filter, 
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Fig. 2—-Block diagram of the 35 when fransmitting. 

where ono sideband is l'emoved. Which 
sideband (upper or Jower) is romoved dé- 
pends, of (.'ourse, upon vvhich crystal is 
svvitched in at the oseillator. The s.s.b. 
signal from the fïlter is ampiified by a 
f.)BJ6 amplifier and is then fed to a mi ver 
where it is heterodyned to the range 2.2 to 
2.8 Me., depending upon the setting of the 
tuuing control. If a.m. is to be used, some 
earrier from the oseillator, Fg, is fed 
.•u'oimd the filter, to give a earrier-plus- 
one-sideband signal. C.w. opération also 
uses this carrier, with no sideband. A panel 
control (serewdriver slotl of the carrier in- 
sertion is provided; if for auy reason you 
'•vaut sideband plus a slight amount of 
carrier you would switch to the a.m. condi- 
tion and back olî on the carrier insertion. 
When you switch to s.s.b., the transmitter 
always bas maximum carrier balance, and 
the carrier-insertion control is inoperative. 

Output from the tiret mixer is hetero- 
dyned to the operating frequency in tho 
balaneed mixer (pair of (>CL6s) using the 
erystal-eontrolled 5703 fhat is also opera- 
tive during réception. This balaneed mixer 
circuit bas the oseillator signal fed to both 
cathodes in parallel; the sideband signal 
is fed to ono control grid and the other grid 
is groundcd for audio. Foliowing the bal- 
aneed mixer, the signal is ampiified by a 
OC'LO driver and fed to tho neutrali'zed 
6140 output stage. The final tank is an 
•'all-band" (National MB-IOL) that re- 
quires no svvitching over the range 3.5 to 
30 Me. Its panel control bas calibration 
marks for band centers, to facilitate reset- 
ting. To adjust the loading, a sériés capaci- 
tor in the output line is adjusted via a 
panel control marked "Antenna Tuning." 
The S meter can be switehed to become an 
output r.f. voltmeter during transmit or it 
can be used to indicate 0146 grid or plate 
current. The r.f. voltmeter isn't the ob- 
vious thing indicated in Fig. 2; it is a 
iogarithmic deviee using a 1N34 to rectify 
the r.f. and a sélénium rectifier to give 
compression action. By using a circuit of 
this type, it is possible to note smail 
amounts of carrier and stili not pin the 
meter on voice peaks. Tho circuit was 
described by W2AU in the August, 1953, 
QST, and this is the first use of it we havo 
seeu in a commercial transmitter. 

The 0146 in the output runs Class ABj 
and delivers about 25 watts under the two- 
tone test. This pute the p.e.p. output at 
close to 50 watts. The (KILO driver is 
swamped rather heavily in the plate cir- 
cuit, which helps to hold down distortion 
if you should stray past the ABj limite. The 
swamping is switehed as you go from band 
to band, so that the gain is approximately 
the same on ail bands. This constant gain 
can be appreciated by users of some other 
equipment. 
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Rear view with a panel removed shows 
the receiver "front end" and the trans- 
mitter driver. The compartments, from 
left to right, house respectively the 
6DC6 grid circuits, 6BA7 grid, 5763 
and crystals, 6CL6s balanced mixer, 
and 6CLC-6146 coupling. The coaxial 
fittîngs are for receiver input and 
transmitter output; the other jacks are 

for key and microphone. 

The VOX and anti-trip circuits are usual, and 
panel contrôle are included for setting the gains 
through tiie two channeis. A total of six relaye 
in the Cosmos 35 iiandles the varions switching 
functions; tliree relnys are associated with the 
transfer of d.c. and bias circuits for the eend- 
rcccivc cycles, and three relaye are associated 
with the transfer of tuued circuits in the variable- 
oscillator and 2.2 2,8 Me. string.. Theae. lattor 
relaye are inoperative whon transceiving; they 
come into play if an RA-TB or RB-TA combina- 
tion is used. 

C.w. opération is obtained through carrier in- 
sertion and no audio: grid-block keying is used 
on the t5BJ6, Fisb, the 6CL6 driver and the 6110 
output stage. 

Exterual connections at the rear of the unit 
provide terminais for a loudspeaker, auxiliaiy 
audio input and output terminais, and — 150 
volts during roceive, to be applied to a following 
linear amplifier when one is used. Separate an- 
tenna connectore for receiver and transmitter are 
provided, and one might think at first glance that 
the omission of an antenna relay is an oversight. 
To the «ontrary, the omission appareil tly was to 
simplify the addition of a following linear ampli- 
fier; when using the Cosmophone 35 "barefoot" 
the antenna relay can be mounted right on the 
back of the unit. 

The power supply, a separate unit, uses a 
5R tG Y rectifier in a -j-600-volt supply, a 5U1GB 

Some of the relays are visible when the bottom plate is 
removed. The rectangular compartment just left of center 
houses the variable oscillator coil; the relay swifehes ît 

from one tuning capacitor to another. Audio 
circuits are at the upper left. 
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for +300 volts and OB2-OB2 stabilized +210, 
and a 6X5 in a OA2-stabilizod — 108 volts. 

We can't tell you anything about the instruc- 
tion book for the Cosmophone 35 because one 
wasn't available at the time of writing. However, 
you shouldn't need une unless something goes 
wrong, because the whole unit is quite straight- 
forward and thoro is nothing tricky about cun- 
nccting it to an antenna, a speaker and the a.c. 
line. Anyone who has ever operated au s.s.b. 
station should be able to handle the Cosmophone 
like Old Home Week, and even if you're a 
stranger to the Uonald Duck stuff you can prae- 
tice for a while on c.w. or a.m. 

— B. G. 
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jMamfest 

T—fm* "T-^rA^r" 
Talem 

Gallfornla— TUe second annual ITamfcst Picnxc, spon- 
sored by the San Fernando Valley RC, w'ûl be held Junc 8 
ut the Victorv-Van Ovvon Park, aeross the wush from the 
Naval Armory (aame location as last ycari. There wiU be 
rïtrft on two. sis and ten to goiîde you in. Froc çott'ec, soft 
drinks, ice cream uud candy, games and prises for ail aire 
groupe. Registration starts at i08U. Advance tickets $1.50, 
at the gâte $1.75. Swap sliop. Brins your hmciu b'or 
further info contact Vie Levine, K60KT, l>455 Ben Ave., 
North Hollywood, phone PO 1-9730, 

Georgia —- The Atlanta Radio Club will hold its annual 
hanifest on Stmday, June 8. at the Miekey Cochran Amer- 
ican Légion Post ÏNo, 21b. 1250 Watts Road NW, Atlanta. 
This location is west of Atlanta, just ofl: the Bankhead ITigh- 
♦\ay. There will be transrmtter hunts on 10 and 75 meters, 
a get-togiîther of the Peach Net, a chicken dinner, and many 
other activitjes. In addition there will be u dutch supper 
and dance Saturday v\ ening. Tickets are $2.0U aduits. 
$1.25 cliildren. For tickets and information contact George 
F. Hunt jr., K4DOW, 1751 Clifton Way, SE, Atlanta 10. 
Phone Drake 7-0912. 

Illinois — Starved Rock RC Hanifest, June 8 at the La 
Halle Ouunty 4-ïT Home and Picnic arca Southwest of 
Ottawa, on Illinois Btato Route 71 (same place as îast year). 
Follow Route 23 to south end of Illinois River bridge, turn 
west on Rte. 71. Follow big yellow hamfest signs, Plenty of 
parking area and adéquate facilities for ail. Free swap sec- 
tion, Advance registrations $1.00 if received prîor May 30. 
otherwise $1.50. The hanifest site is within a short driving 
distance of Starved Rock Hta.te Park and récréation areas. 
An all-day affair for Alidvvest hams and their families. Con- 
tact Starved Rock Radio Club, RFD #1, Box 171, Oglesby. 

fowa — The towa IHO-meter hamfest will be held at 
Morris Lake near Clarion on June 8. Kvcryone invited. No 
charge. For further info contact G. D. Wariand, K0AHZ, 
1117 Walnut 8t., Webster City. 

Kansas — The Centra! Kansas Radio Club will sponsor 
its lOth annual hamfest in Balina at Kenwood Park on 
June 8. Registration $1.00 per person, Each tierson to bring 
a covered illsh, with free drinks supplied by the club. Enter- 
tainment for the ladies and games for the kids. Conteste an<i 
prizes. Rain or shine. For further info contact Joe W„ Addi- 
son. W0PKD, 908 South llth St., Salina. 

Mississippi — The Cleveland ARC will sponsor its an- 
nual hamfest picnic on June 8. Bring your own lunch, which 
will be spread picnic style. Free drinks, Program to be an- 
nounced later. (Sorry, but we have no further info un loca- 
tion or whom to contact, =— Hd.) 

Missouri — The Missouri Net Hamfest wiU be held in 
Sedalia, June 8, at the Missouri State Pair Crounds. Admis- 
sion $1.UU per person, basket lunch, free bot coft'ee and coid 
soft drinks. Swap shop, events for the OMs, X VLs or YLs. 
Everyone welcome,. For further info contact Mrs. Phyllis 
Trench, W0WIE, Rte. 4, Sedalia. 

Nebraska — The Ihiwes (Amnty Amateur Radio Club 
will sponsor its annual picnic on June i at Ohadron State 

Park, 10 miles south of Chadron, on Highway 19. Slgns 
will be posted. iMobiles can check in on 3850 with a trans- 
mitter at the park. There will be a transmitter hunt and a 
,«wap table. Each person to bring food, which will be m-rved 
family style. Cefiee and soft drinks furnished by the club. 
Rain or si une. For further info contact Mrs, Bonnie Davis, 
KN0JGE, 320 North Chadron Ave., Chadron. 

New York — RAGS (the Radio Amateurs of Oreatçr 
Syracuse) will hold their annual family picnic on Sunday, 
Jtme 15, at Pratt's l-'alls (2(.^ miles NNE of Pompey). 
Activities from 2 to 5 {-.m., with the picnic scheduled for 
5 e.M. until dark. Refreshments furnished. Area clubs are 
invited to attend. For information and tickets (sorry, prices 
unknown — Ed.) contact R, Etherington, K2EAP, 208 Fay 
L&no, Mlnoa, or phone OL 5-9598. 

New York — The Rome Radio Club Ham-Family Day 
has been scheduled for May 25 at Beek's Grove, Blossvale, 
cummencing at noon. Entertxnnmeut for the whole family. 
Registration at the gâte is $4,50. Mobiles eheek in with 
W2UT'Q on 3900 ke. and 29 Me. For further info contact 
Harvey Wulle, K2HWS. RD #1, Blossvale. 

North Dakota — The annual North Dakota hamfest 
and picnic will be held at Red Willow Lake, 25 miles north- 
west of Coopéralown, just west of N.D. Highway 1, on 
June 15. (Check locally for further détails — noue were 
available at this wrftmgj 

Qhio-—The Northeastern Ohio V.1T.F. 50-Me, Gronp 
will hold îts third annual fùcnic en June 22, at the Wads- 
worth Municipal Park, Wadsworth, Contesta, prizes, gifts, 
and fun galore for tins whole family. Tor further info contact 
Harry E. Powtiell. W8PXX. Route 2, Alliance, 

Pennsylvanla — The Ninth Annual Gabfest of the 
Hmontown ARC will be held on Saturday June 21, at the 
club house on the old Pittsburgb Road. just otï Route 51, 
two miles north of Uniontown. The program will include 
eontests, prizes. horseshoes and movies, Refreshments avail- 
able. W3PIE wiU be on 10 meters, Registration is $2.00. 
This affair is stag. For further info contact the Uniontown 
ARC at P. O. Box 841, Uniontown. 

Saskatchewan — The Saskatoon ARC is sponsoring 
this year's Saskatchewan hamfest, which will be held on 
June 29-,luly 1. Tor détails contact Don Hunter, VE5HQ, 
927 Avenue N. South, Saskatoon. 

Vermont — The annual Burlington Amateur Radio 
Club International Field Day will be held at "Clarey's 
Baystde," Malletts Bay. on June 15. Treasure hunts on 
75, 10 and 2 meters. Àuetion, boat rides, swimming, etc. 
For further info aud motel, cabin or hôtel réservations 
write to John Mansticld, WlOJO, P. G. Box b, Winooskî. 

Washington—'The Fourth Annual Family Picnic of 
the "Royal Order of Uoot Dwls" will be held on Sunday, 
June 15, at Gaifney's Lake Wilderness Resort in Maple 
Valley, 1b miles east of Seattle, Opcn to ROHO member- 
ship unly. Games and prizes. liât contest for XYLs. Pot 
lunk dinner at 1300. A station at the resort will be on 
50.4 Me. 

\Y2MTD sent us part of a récent eontraet 
negotiated between the Ameriean-Boseh Arma 
Corp. and the Engineers Ass'n of Arma local 418 
IUE, AFL-CIO, which provides that one of the 

fringe benehts furnished by the company shah be 
the cost of League membership. Having helped to 
negotiate the eontraet, VV2MTD is now engaged 
in signing up as many members as possible. 
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24th ARRL Sweepstakes Results 

Part II — Phone and Club Totale 

Ip you'ke mie of the multitude who imbibed 500, W7B.JV 558, W7NPV 532, \VfiIIl\l 520, 
mZDP's. 12-page c.w. eompcndlum (May VV1EOR 524, 1V4FGII 524, W7BLX 524, W9- 
QST). j-ou kmus the 1957 Sweepstakes was the OHO 521, WSNXF 51.9, W5VU 517, WOVQC 

greatest! Phone-wise alone, entries leaped ahead 514, W9NZM 506, K5HEW 505, K9CLO 503. 
i8.7 per cent to 623 logs. Keen iuterest is évident Noteworfrhy again thie year is WOPQW's third- 
in the number of very high scores, the number of rankmg contact figure, reflecting vvhat low- 
scores over 50,000, the many contestants who power, persévérance and fortitude eau do in a 
vvorked ail sections and the intense club competi- single-band stint on 28 Me. 
tion. It was a big year for the vocalist, See if you Multiplier» are the thing, as auy good con- 
don't agree! test man knows, and the following group suagged 

Up 47 per cent was the number of scores over ail 73 vvith ail but three operators doing it 
the 100-lv mark ishown in italics), with a whop- the low-power way: Wls BAN FZ V\VU, 
ping 60 per cent rise in those maching 50,000: W2VCZ, VV3MSK, W5DQ.K, W6CBE, K0LOM, 
Hr/s BAN BFB DDD DXS EKO EOR FYF FZ W7BS\V, WSAJW, FSAEK, WOs EDX PRZ. 
GFH JLN JNX OGU PKV QIB Ï1VU ZVG/7, Almost in league with this select clientèle with 
W2.1 raz VDX, AAi BHP MPB SGO TCD/2, 72 to thoir crédit wero: WlEOR, W6ZZC, 
WSh OHM FEP MDE MSK PQT WQW YBI K6BMD, W8NZM, K9ALP. 
ZIH, ir^s EDQ FGH GYX/'KHG HKJ KZF So eaeh of you eau see how your score shapns 
UJV, K4s BON BZJ CTU HUIT K.BA, \Y5e DQK up with tho high mau in your vicinitv, here are 
HMU I\VL KG MYI NXF PSR VU, KSs EDM the licensing ai-ea leaders: ' 
HEWIAX UN, ires AMH BSY CBE EIG GTG \V1 VW11 156,366 \V0EDX..... 186,880 
IIM PQW QIY ZTY ZZC, K6s B WD EVR ICS \Y2VCZ 124.830 VE2KG 6.138 
INIT TTTL JKQ LOM OGW YQC, IlYs BJV VV3MSK 104,241 VE3DYB 34,692 
BLX BSW CAF (<BP CTZ FIN NPV OVA K4CTU  93,130 VE4KX 51,072 
ZCA ZJ\V, UYte AJW BSA VO\V, K8s W5DQK 152,643 VE5ZM 66,294 
ZEK CPM, ira? AIU FVTI IIIM KMN NZM \Y6PQ\Y 147,864 VK6\VW 20.405 
OHO PQA QAX QXO YOX, K9s ALP ATZ W7BSW 133.152 YE7ZM 44,781 
CLO EED, \V0s DGG EDX JEE PRZ YQC W8AJ\V 121,764 VE80W 275 
WYO YQ, Y Es 4KX 5ZM. W9O1I0 106,812 

Among the fellows who talked up five hundred 
or more throat-taxing QSOs were: W0EDX 854, Club Scores 
K6EVR 816, W6PQW 815, "\\ 3\\ Q< -10, A miirhtv effort on belialf of tlie X'Vankford Radio Club 
W1YWIJ 714, K40TU 700, W5DQK 700. W0YQ «napped a 7-year winnina streak of the Potomac Valley 
667, W0PRZ 650, W7CAF 645, \Y7BSW 608, e

Rac"° 9ub- seo""d PR(? '"Z Tt<!d 

wanav non trr-DWr» nno WKATVT sol XV7 ,or theIr ''tmi-aved silver-banded gavel, with over oU per Wbobl 600, 4X645\\ 14 600, WOivlïl Od4, \\ l- eentof their entries toppinjt the une-lmudred thousand mark. 
OBP 581, W2VGZ 570. WGCBE 560, \V8AJ\V With an aggregate .score of just under the o-million peak, 
W0EDX, unqualified champ of this portion of the SS, got to the summit scoring 1 86,880 points, picking up the Minnesota 
sheepskin on the way. Inside Al's modem shack is a Pacemaker drivîng a Viking Kilowatt Amplifier on a.m. and sideband. 
The receiver is a considerably rebuilt 75A1 with over 30 tube functîons, ail within the receiver cabinet. The knob to 
the left of the receiver selects individual antenna Systems, permits complété bond change in less thon 30 seconds. The 

exterior "landscapîng"—beams, a vertical, several hori- 
zontafs, etc.—woutd giadden the heart of any ham. 
Note that pôle that supports the beams. It weighs three 

WIYWU .156,366 
W2YCZ 124,830 
W3MSK 104,241 
K4CTU  93,130 
W5DQK 152,643 
\Y6PQ\Y 147,864 
W7BSW 133.152 
W8AJ\V 121,764 
W9O1I0 106,812 

\V0EDX..... 186,880 
VE2KG 6.138 
VE3DYB 34,692 
VE4KX 51,072 
VE5ZM 66,294 
VK6\VW 20.405 
VE7ZM 44,781 
VE80W 275 

Club Scores 
A miahty effort on belialf of the X'rankford Radio Club 

snapped a 7-year winning streak of the Potomac Valley 
Radio Club, second this time. The FRC crew really worked 
for their engraved silver-banded iravel, with over AU per 
cent of their entries (oppinte the oue-huudred thousand mark. 
With an aggregate score of just under the o-million peak, 



the Frankford fellows îiave set a rugged pace for future SS 
club compétitions. 

PVRC upped their 1956 total by almost a half-miilion 
points, averaging out to aboufc 85,000 points per contestant. 
Pretty nifty doings wità 51 participants! 

For the tirst time, tlie Fl-Ray Radio Club of Massa- 
chusetts joined the big three. After 4 years in 4th place, the 

El-Ray boys may prove pretty tough to dislodge from their 
newly won third position. The Milwauicee Radio Amateurs' 
Club made a spécial effort to climb toward the top and rose 
from 8th to 4th. The fîamfesters Radio Club of Chicago ru- 
poHed that 30 per cent of the club ruembership took part. 
Kesults are apparent in their climb from 20th to ôth! The 
Westside Amateur Radio Club of New Orléans ruse from 

PHONE WINNERS, 24TH A.R.R.L. SWEEPSTAKES CONTEST 
tifsiiûn (■ait iïcore Tranmîtiing Equipmeni Heceiving Equijment Hands Used 

E. Penua. W.UIDE 84,000 YFO-6Lfi-807-811  GPR90 40,20. 15,10,6 
Md.-Del.-D. 0. W3MSK 104,244 32Vl     75A3 75. 40,20,15, 10.2 
8. N. J. K2MPB 84,150 DX100   75 A 4 75,40 15,10 
W. N . Y. H2BHP 102,000 DX100,        N Cl 83D 75, 40, 15,10 
W. Penna. WSABW 39.407 DX100  HQ140X 40, 20,15, 10 
Illinois WQOHO 106.812 DX1Û0    SX100 75, 40,15 
Indiana KïJCLO 71,426 VTO-6AQ5s-2E26-4-250A  HR07 75,40,20,15 
VVbconsin VV9PQA 83,232 Viking il        N057B 75.40.20, 15.10 
Nn« Dakota W0KZZ 49,860 Viking il       S76 75, 40,20,15, 10 
8o. Dakota \\'0VQC 105,053 32 V2   75 Al 75, 10,20,15.10 
Minneosta \V0EDX 186,880 Viking Pacemaker KW....... 75A1 fmodified) 75.40,20.15.10 
Arkansas K5TAX 57,675 DX1Q0    H.Q140X 40. 15 
1 «ouisiana \\r5KC 83,817 32 V3     HR07 75,40,20, 15, 10 
Mississippi \Y5DQK 152,643 5100    75 A 3 75. 40,20. 15.10 
Tennessee \V41GW 29,917 DX100     KX42 10,20.15. 10 
Kentuckv \V4KZF 60,481 Ranger    MC300 75, 40, 20, 15, 10 
Mk-liigan K8CPM 52,470 Valiant.       RME 4300, DB23 40, 20, 15, 10 
k>hio \V8AJW 121,764 TiVl; Communicator   HQ120X; Communicator 75,40,20,15.11,10,6 
E. M. Y. K2TCD/2 95,220 Valiant     HQ140X, DB23 75, 10.20,15,10 
N. Y. C.-L.l. K2SGO 58,500 DX100    NC98 10,20.15,10 
N. N..I. W2VCZ 124,830 Ranger; Viking i    NC300 75, 40, 20,15,10 
lowa \V0UDO 33,981 5100B.         75 A 4 40.10 
Kansas W0QMS 49,680 Viking 11  75A4 40.10 
Missouri \V0JEE 82,877 Viking II  75A2 40, 20, 15,10 
Nebraska K0DLL 48.018 DX100      NC300 75, 40, 20,15,10 
Connectieut WIYWU 156,366 VFU-Viking 1 imodilied)  75A2; Communicator 100,75. 40,20. 15, 11, 10,2 
Maine WlUOT 27,804 VFO-6 A U 6-6 A Q5-1 fi25s  HQ129X 75. 40,15 
E. Mass. WIOGU 77,880 V FO-6 L6-807-8005s  HR05 75, 40.20,10 
W. Mass. WUBKO 90,825 82V2; Communicator, NC183; Communicator 75, 40. 20, 15,11,10,6 
N. H. WIFZ 102,711 VFO-Viking 1     75 A 4 75. 40,20,15,10.6 
tt. 1. W1BFB 76,527 Ranger-813   75 A 1 75,40,20,15,10 
Vermont W7K0N/1 1767 Ranger,  75,40.20, 15, 2 
Alaska KL7AWR 27,884 Ranger-Viking KW  HQ120X; SX 88 40,20, 15, 10 
idaho W7CTZ 56,303 PP 810s   75A1 75, 20, 10 
Montana \V7BJY 105,216 Ranger       SX1Û0 75. 40,15, 10 
Oregon \\70VA 59,400 Viking 1  75 Al 75. 40, 15.10 
Wa-sliinaton W7BSW 133,152 Valiant    N C300 75, 10.20, 15, 10 
Hawaii W4GYX/KH6 64,142 5100    SX71 20,15,10 
Nevada W7ZCA 93,000 DXÎ00    SX28 40,15,10 
8anta Clara V. WfiOBE 81,760 Parallel 4-125As  HROGO 75. 40, 20, 15, 10 
East Bay WGPQW 147.864 VFO-HÏ,K-2E26-24Gs   75A4 10 
Kan Francisco KfiHIP 27,735 6AG7-6AG7-6146   N'CtOIX 10 
iSacramento V. W6QIV 89.094 VFO-12BY7-12BY7-6146-8I3 . . Super Pro, HF10-20 40, 20, 15. 10 
San Joaquin V. WBZZC 92,664 DX100  Super Pro 40,15,10 
No. Oarolina K4KBA 88,128 DX100; Viking II  S76 75,20,10 
8o. Carolina VTIEDQ 53.550 Valiant    75 A 2 75, 40,15,10 
Virginia KlHtTJ 59,109 DX100    HQUOX, DB23 75, 40,20.10 
W. Virginia \V8SSA 65,070 DXI00   75A4 75, 40,20,15, 10 
Colorado W0DGG 59,396 6AG7-6V6-lfi25s   SXS2 4(1,20,15,10 
Utah W7Z0R 1242 Ranger    SXIOO 15 
New Mexico \V5MYI 121,095 PXIOO......   SX28 40,20,15.10 
Aiabama K4LNQ 41,925 DX100.. -     SX99 75,40,20,15,10 
E. Florida K4CTU 93,130 Viking 500  sxtoi 40,20,15,10 
W. Florida \Y5BJZ/4 18,360 8AG7-6AG7-Î625S  NÇ98 40,20,10 
tîenrgia W4FGH 71,264 250THs; 813.     HQ129X; SX28 40,20,15, 10 
West Indies C03HD 12,226 813    SX28 20,15 
(.'anal Zone KZ5IF 288 6V6-fiUfi-250TH  »76 20 
Los Angeles K6EVR 170,520 Viking II  75Al; 75A3 40,20,15,10 
Arizona VV7CAF 121.440 DX10U   NPSS 75, 40. 20.15,10 
ban Diego K0YQC 58,116 Viking 1  HQI0U 40,15,10 
Hanta Barbara \V6NTF 37.044 DX10Û; Communicator  NC183D; Communicator 75, 40, 20,15,11,10, 2 
No. Texas W'SVU 108,570 82V3  75A3 40, 20.15, 10 
Oklahoma W5IWL 60.060 VFO-57fi3-57fi3-fil46-813  NC30n 75. 40,20,15, 10 
Ho. Texas K5EDM 87,045 DX100,     8X100 40,20,15, 10 
Québec VE2KG 6138 VFO-0V0-8O7    Marconi RI 155 10 
Ontario VE3DYB 34,692 VFO-Viking II    HRO50T 4(1,20,15,10 
Manitoba VE4KX 51,072 NC300 80,15,10 
Hask. VE5ZM 66,294 TBS50D  SC77A 20,15,10 
Àlherta VE6\VW 20.405 DX100    HQ129X 75, 10,20,15,10 
B. O. VE7ZM 44,781 Viking XI    - 75A4 40,20, 15,10 
N. W. T. VE80W 275 32 V3  51J3 15,10 
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Inside or out, North Texan WôVU's setup is a beauty. ïn 
use during the contest was the versatile 32V3-75À3 com- 
bination while 3 and 4 element beams (over 75 feet high) 

handled the rest. 

54fcli to HSfck place and roportcd they ail had fun and thafc 
the perexinial cry of "wait till noxfc year" was again heard 
on ail sides. 

Contesf Quoies 
" Thouglit X mîssed my mudest goal of 25,UU0 points, but 

af'ter the srnoke cleared a way I realized I had a 1.5 multiplier 
su 1 have 29.UU0 to beat next year." —- W81BX. . . . "Sur- 
l>rised myself by just missing 4 sections." KtifCS. . . . 
"Wouldn't it be nice if every contestant vvould check his 
dock against WWY just before. the sfcart of the SS? "  
WêMQB. . . . "(ïood conditions both vveekends." - 
ÏTSBFTT. , . . "Spécial thanks to \V6hKB and W7WNI 
for my 72nd and 73rd multlpliers! "  WlVWU. . . . 
"Dîdn't hear \V3VRD this year, v,*hat happened?" ~ 
WnABW (Note: He was on c.vv.!). . . . "By the way, 
where was ijtali?" — K1BEB. . . . " VEIZK sounded Hke 
music from heaven when he answered me for Maritime, my 
73rd section."—WfiDQK. . . . "Operating this 4-ring 
circus at the 'Egyptian Radio Club isn't ail it's cracked up to 
hç.r ■- K0HEM, opr. of W9AIU. ... "1 was really en- 
joying the contest until about three a.m. of the second week 
end when another North Carolina station gave me a number 
vvhich was 120 more than mine. This is pretty hard to take 
at that time of themorning!" — . . . " Local QRN 
on 75 and 40 made operating on these bands extremely 
difïicult." — W9NZM. . . . "The contest sparked a new 
spirit of enthusiasm for the club members of Northeastern 
Univcrsity."— iTîKBN. . . . " Worked W0VQC whoused 
to be \V9VQC." \V9VQC. . . . "Noted that a lot of the 
old regulars seemed to be absent this year. Maybe we are 
due for some new champions." — WSÎWL. . . . "FB 
Sweepstakes, 1 wore out the transmit switch in the middle of 
my 4"4th QSO!" — TF1DXS. . . . "Funniest QSO was 
with a K6 who got so excited when he found out X was in 
West Virginia that he fnrgot my eall, stumbled over his owu 
call and failed to give me a signal report. It seemed X was the 
ftrst W. Va. station he had ever heard, his last state was 
WAS, and his 73rd section for the C'.»ntest! " — TTSaS'&.A. 
. . . "Sorry X couldn't work ail who called and hope to see 
éveryonc next year." — Kti.lQR, ovr. of KL'ÏAWR* , , . 
" T was ho anxiouw to raake it 5 consécutive years for Oregon 
and then X completely forgot the fi est week end!"  
IÏ70VA (Xle did it anyway!). . , , "Teti meters came 
through as it has a habit of doing. Wonderful coopération 
from the gang on tins band."  Wfih'Q W, ..." bast sec- 
tion was raised on a UQ Vermont, sheer operating genius! 
And then fchere are these characters who respond to a QRZ 
by giving your call ten times and signing theirs t»nce, aud 
without beneîit of phonctics." - WttAJ fT, . . , "Heard 
Wyoming the first week end, but thought X'd catch one the 
second week end when they weren't so busy. My mistake." 
 \V5NXF. . . . "(lot my Valiant the day before the sec- 
ond week end, Two minutes before SS time, the high voltage 
rectifier blew. At h o'clock, I sat down and criéd. Xt really 
happeus in the BS!" — K$rAA U. . , . " It was my tirst SS 
and 1 could write a book about ail the things that went 
wrong." K2TSW. . . , "Worked esery section I heard 

M.„ïcoui.p WRire 
A BOOK ABOUT AIL 
THE THW6S T-MAT 

WENT WRONô/' 
-KTrrsw 

except one, whieh was a VE8 on 20. 50 watts doesn't go far 
on that band!" K^BCN. . . . "My 220 contacts in 57 
sections (and 40 states) prove that NRFM isn't dead yet." 
— K21VB. ... "A swell contest at this QTH and 1 was 
certainly thrilled to have worked ail 73." — \V2VC7i. . . . 
"Worked Montana for my 47th state." ™' K2SYB. 

Before you get too far into tire following fabu- 
lation, vvhy not mark the two week ends preoed- 
ing Thanksgiving for your attention and partici- 
pation in the 25th SS. The silver armiversary of 
the Sweepstakes is sure to he stupendous! 

 E. W. 
PHONE SCORES 

Twenty-Fourih Sweepstakes Contest 
Scores are grouped by Divisions and Sections. . . . The 

operator of the station first-llsted in each Section is award 
winner for that Section unless "therwise indicated. . . . 
Ukcwise the "power factor" used in Computing points in 
each score is indicated by the letter A or B, . . . A indi- 
cates power up to and including 150 watts (multiplier of 
1,5, phone). B over 150 watts (multiplier of 1). . . . The 
total operating time to the nearest hour, when given for 
each station, is the last figure iollowing the score, , . . 
Example of listings: W3MDE . . . 84,000-400-70-4-30, or. 
final score 84.000, number of stations 400. number of see- 
tîoELs 70, power factor of 1,5, total operating time 30 hours. 
. . . Muitioperator stations are grouped in order of score 
following single-operator station listings in each section 
fabulation, 

ATLANTIC DIVISION \V3YLL 72- fi- 4-A- ; 
ttastern 

W8MDE. . WSYBI. . . W3DIIM. . W3ZIH..,. WSl !Rl J. .. W3MQC . . W3HDI, . . W3VVQF,. W3YHU.. W3ZSS  4Y3QEZ. . . W3RAE.. . K3ALU . .. W3GHtT., \V3PNL. . \V3BNR. . W3TMN,, \V3DJL, . , WOOY8/3. W3VTR. . W2CNO. . VV3FQA... VV3Z.TD... W3IIO,,. . VV3FWC. . K3ALD... W3DQG. . W3AAU. , W3CNQ. . W3BRU 1. 
W3EAN.. 

l'cnmylvania 
. 84,000-400-70-A-30 .6fi,240-320-fi«-A-37 . 57.600-300-fi4-A-l 3 . 57.024-352-54-A-32 .38.979-213-61-A- - . 28,290-205-46-A-ly . 28,152-190-51- A-13 . 23,004-142-54- A-28 , 20,520-152-45-A-l 9 .2U,UU4-197-51-B-23 . 17,286-134-43-A-24 . 12,488-135-37-A-28 .12.144- 92-44-A-16 . 11,340-134-3Ô-A-19 . .6975- 76-31-A- - ., 6732- 66-34-A- H . .4929- 52-31-A-14 . . 4536- 54-2K-A- 7 . . 1263- 49-29-A- 5 . .3000- 4Û-25-A- - . .2157- 37-21-A- - ..2376- 5U-18-A-12 . .1281- 31-i4-A-l2 ...975- 33-10-A-13 .. ,792- 22-12-A- 5 .. .726- 22-11-A-12 ...378- 14- 9-A- 1 ,. .273- 1.3- 7-A- 5 ... 192- 8- H-A- I . .168- 14- 4-A-22 
 108- 6- 6-A- 1 

\V3YLIJ. . . . . . 72- fi- 4-A- 1 WSWBS. . . ..,48- 4- 4-A- W3EQA. . . ... 15- 15- l-A- \V3RTTR. . . ...36- 4- 3-A- W3EBG. . . .. .21- 7- 1-A- \V3GRS. . . , . .21- 7- 1-A- WSBEH ... 18- 6- Î-A- VYSALB . . . 15- 5- l-A- W3UBO. , . ... 12- 2- 2-A- W3YWW. .  3- 1- 1-A- 
Md.-Dël.-n. a, 

W3M8K. . 104.244-478-73-A-40 \V3\VQVY.. .97.162-740-6B-B-40 W3FEP. . . . 58,290-435-67-B-40 W3PQT ^ . . 55,376-4 H-67-R-40 W3K.DP, . . . 33,330-253-fifi-B-13 W3BFW.. W3IBX. . \V34PT... W3PKC.. W3NNX.. VY3SQP. .. W3MCG.. W3GRF, . . 

.32.916-213-52- A-22 .29.205-177-55-A-22 .27,612-156-59-A -31 . i2,000-125-48-B-2U . .8817- 83-33-A-12 ..1488- 31-16-A- 4 ....36- 9- 2-A- 2  18- 3- 2-A- - 
Southern A'ew Jersey 

K2MPB 84,150-428-66-A-39 W2QKZ 16,215-237-65-A-26 W2BLV. . . .42,570-215-66-A-24 K 2 B W R 26,814-219-4 l -A-32 K2ByVV 20,458-193-53-B-40 
K2ARY.... 18,«68-178-53-8-31 
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\V2WE 13.800-138-50-B-17 W2COB, 8832- 64-4B-A-13 K2EY ..3978- 01-26-A-23 \V2UM8. 7995- 97-41-B- 9 K-2SVL 3564- 50-24-A- 3 K2RWK 3444- 41-28-A-J1 K2AQL 3384- 47-24-A-12 W2JPN 2952- 41-24-A- 4 VV2ADA.. _ . 1380- 30-23-B- 5 K2<jL>T... - K2JGU.  384- 16- 8- A- 1 990- 22-15-A- 2 

Western New York Western l'enmyltania 
K2BHP. ,. 102,9Û0-493-7O-A-39 \V3ABW. . . 39,4()7-210-63-A-32 W2VDX... .75.885-385-fi7-A-38 WSVWJ 36,360-307-fiO-B-3ft K2DBB 27,540-170-5 4-A-27 ..10,101- 91-37-A-23 W20XU.... 25.110-186-45-A-20 W3B8T 3888- 55-24-A- 7 W2MTA/2.. .9450- 91-35-A-U \V3ELK 12- 2- 2-A- .1 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Illinois 

W90H0.. . 106,812-521-69-A-40 W9AItr s. . 93.9RH-47n-67-A-40 W9ÏÏIM 89.991-448-69- A-35 \V9NrZM. . . 72.720-506-72-B-35 WUEVÏT. .. . 6Ô.340-33U-66-A-30 WÔKAIN. . .00,192-304-66-A-32 VV9QXO ,. .59,904-314-64-A-38 K9KKÏ) : . . . 54,090-303-60-A-34 K9A.TZ 53.865-285-63-A-24 VV9LIG i5,694-432-H7-B-32 KUCHU.... 43,560-251-00-A-33 

VV9LQF VV9BBH. W9WFS, W90RH. W9PNY. VV9NLF. W9BPJ. VttIPNE. VV9KRL. WflPSP. - K9DEQ- W9GVO. W9PVE.. K9AYW. 

. .36.234-198-61-A-20 . , 35,037-230-51-A-27 . 34.125-163-70-A- - . .32,641-132-47-A-26 . ,31,590-195-54-A-31 . .31,140-173-60-A-40 . .27,477-2l3-43-A-3Û . .21,267-141-51-A-14 19.673-153-43- \.-20 . 16,581-123-49-A-22 13.674-106-43-A-18 ,.l0.098-102-33-A-16  8230- 89-31-A-24  770Q-110-35-B-16 

-CLUB SCORES- 

Club 
i- ranklord Radio Club »    Potomac Valley Radio Club   El-Ray Radio Club (Mass.)    MUwaukee Radio Amateurs' Club  Hamlesters Radio Club (111.)    Westpark Radiops (ohlo)      Order of Boiled owls (N. Y.)    Chlcaso Suburban Radio Assn.  ohio Valley Amateur Radio Assn.  York Radio Club (111.)    South Jersey Radio Assn.   Carden «tate Amateur Radio Assn, (N. J,). Suftolk County Radio Club (N. Y.)   Hioux City Amateur Radio Club (lowa)    Central High Scliool Radio Club (lowa)  Tri-County Radio Assn. (N. J.)     VViscnnsin Valley Radio Assn,     Buckeye Shortwave Radio Assn. (Ulilo)   Joliet Amateur Radio Hociety (111.)   Lake Success Radio Club (N. Y.)      ctfcrus Beit Amateur Radio Club (Callt.). ........... Phbadelphia Wlreless Assn.   .Richmond Amateur Radio Club (Va.)    Loekport Amateur Radio Assn. (N. Y.)   Nassau Radio Club (N. Y.). . San Antonio Radio Club      Delano Amateur Radio Club (Calif.)    Conneetlcut Wlreless Assn.    Central Michigau Amateur Radio Club  Niagara Radio ( 'lub (IS Y.)     Denver Radio Club .       Columbus A mateur Radio Assn. (Ohio)  •Tohnson County Radio Amateur Club (Kans.)  Détroit Amateur Radio Assn.      Westside Amateur Radio Club (La.)  Btarved Rock Radio Club (III.)       Cuyahoga Fallu Radio Club (Ohio)   Whort Bkip Radio Club  Montrose County Amateur Radio Club (Colo.)  Narragansett Assn. of Amateur Radio operators (R. I.) Blue Ridge Amateur Radio Society (Va.)   Atlanta Radio Club...        Bronx Higk School of Science Radio Club Mid-lsland Radio Club (N. Y.)    Syracuse V.H.F. Club    Wohawk Radio Club (N. Y.)    TJniversity of Connecticut Amateur Radio Club  Bad Sack Radio Club (Calif.)      North Penn Amateur Radio Club (Penna.)    Bpringheld Amateur Radio Club (Ohio)  Santa Fe Radio Club.      Watchung Valley Radio Club (N. J.).    Frye Amateur Radio Club (Tenu j . ,     Framingham Radio Club (Mass.)     South Lyme Beer. Chowder # Propagation Society (Conn.) St. Louis University Amateur Radio Club. ,     Kaukakee Area Radio Society (111.)   Canton Amateur Radio Club (Ohio)   Long Beaeh Wlreless Operators    Dayton Amateur Radin Assu. .       Swanl Radio Club (IU.) -,    Middlesex Amateur Radio Club (Mass.)    Hartford County Amateur Radio Assn.  Tri-State Radio Club (Nebr.)    Strutford Amateur Radio Club (Conn.)     South Bay Amateur Radio Society (Calif.)  Tri-State Amateur Radio Society Ond.)    Hcheneetady Amateur Radio Assn     Western Illinois Radio Club  Amateur Radio Society of C.C.N.Y  Rayonne C 'ivil Defense Amateur Radio Club ( N. J.).... Àlbany Park Amateur Radio Club (III.)  lowa-Itlinois Amateur Radio Club     Lyons Townsbip High School Radio Club (ÎII.)  Mumford High School Amateur Radio Club (Mlch.)  Brookline High School Radio Club (Masaj   Norquebont Amateur Radio Assn    Port City Amateur Radio Club (N. H.).      University of Ma«sachusetts Radio Club   

W81FX, opr. 

Valid c.ir. score Entries Winner 
4,985,760 65 W3JNQ 4,287,698 51 \V4KFC 1,447,817 44 WICWX 1,369,688 40 W9DYG 972,547 50 W9IRH 971,669 32 W8VTF 663,577 « W21WC 662.895 1,3 W9VVBL 571.202 9 VV8SDJ1 522,315 3 W9YFV 488,717 16 W2EXB 467.134 8 W20IB 464,152 14 W2PZE 419,261 S WOFZO 411,647 12 W0WDK 408.124 16 W2EBG 395,357 19 W9RQM 387,032 10 VV80YI 375.530 7 W9RCJ 371.114 11. W2TUK 367,473 7 K6GLC 362,236 10 W3HHK 345,281 9 W4JUQ K2KCE 344.910 6 334,564 5 W21VS 827,242 4 W5LGG 316,588 6 W6BVM 315,499 6 W1BIH 311.253 ô VV8DJN 298,845 8 W2VJO 285,982 17 W0AZT 285,683 6 266,820 7 W0WWA 258.154 11 K8CPR 256.915 10 WSBHK 254.679 14 W9ARV 253,048 4 220,842 13 W3YLL 211,695 9 W0WME 205.455 5 WICJH 204.500 6 197,443 5 wizKÙ' 197,264 5 K2PRP 196.537 5 K2PHF 195.153 3 W2EMW 184.700 8 W2HTH 182,861 11 W18KA 180,503 4 179,929 19 W3JSA ' 169,072 7 W8LVH 157,389 3 150.592 9 K2PLF 142,026 3 138.537 7 WÎFRR 137.247 4 W1TS 129,048 « W0ETV 124,057 3 121.246 11 W8AL 115,223 3 K61YJ 112.378 7 W8CCD 111,361 S 111,309 5 WiSAD' 111.279 8 W1FWM 108,323 3 97.042 8 WiGVT7 81,606 7 WN6NAD 64,557 6 K9EYD 59,440 5 K.2Q1X 51,451 4 50,213 4 49.152 3 41.308 5 K9JIN 26.075 3 KOAATÏ 23.689 4 K9GAK 22.404 3 K8DDI.T 18,664 6 W1ETH 18,090 3 VK2ADD 8102 3 5543 3 KNICÀU 

Phone Winner 
W3MDE W3M8K WiOUU W9PQÀ W9QXO VV8AJW 

K2EYZ W9JBF W8GKB 
W2MCO W6IIM W3YHU K4HIJU 

K0EBV W8VOW W0QM8 K8CPM W5INL \V9LIO 

K2AAN WIYWU 
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W0IDA 64nn-lnO-32-B-13 K9ELH n,045-100-37-A-14 W9AJI S7i2-121-24-A-21 WOZTO 97fl5-10S-3X-A- - W9YTS 6106- 74-23-A- H W9RZD S602- 79-37-A-23 W9VQC 4168- 63-22-A-13 K9UAG SS41- H4-33-A- 9 W9YZL 2650- S1-25-B- 7 W9QGR. 6400- 60-30-A- 4 WHBIIT  2496- 48-26-B- - W9AO\V 4998- .Çn-34-A-12 W9YYG 2139- 31-23-A- 2 W9NRP  4950- 75-33-B- 8 W9HJN 2112- 32-22-A- 4 W9AMM. . . .3645- 45-27-A- 3 W9AVH 2088- 44-16-A- 7 W9ZPV 3300- 55-2U-A- 8 K9P.IL. - . . .2015- 39-17-A- 9 K9BMQ 1783- 33-17-A- 4 W9PDY 1890- 30-21-A- 6 W9LXY 1344- 2S-16-A- 5 W9HVVN 840- 39-10-A- 7 W9FNZ 981- 20-16-4- 4 K911KN 720- 24-111-A- 4 W9BTM  900- 25-12-A- - W9WOQ 676- 27- 8-A- 9 W90NY/9 840- 24-14-A- 6 K90YZ 480- 20- 8-A- 3 K9JTFR 840- 20-14-A-ll K9BAD 378- 14-14-B- 2 \Y9VHA 828- 23-12-A- 4 
W9EHF 360- 15- X-A- 4 W9STE 756- 1S-14-A- 6 W9KP 345- 12-10-A- 2 W9HCX 108- 6- 6-A- 1 W9BVY 336- 14- 8-A- I K9CAN 108- 9- 6-B- 1 K9AX*D 312- 13- X-A- I W9TTDK 90- S- 5-A- - \V9TTJA 276- 11- 7-A- 2 W9FDX 32- 4- 4-B- 1 W90TW  275- 1.3-11-8- g K9EFZ 27- 3- 3-A  K9A1VK 252- H- 9-B- - \Y9YAC 210- 14- 5-A- 3 DAKOTA DIVISION WPIRH... 60- 5- 4-A- ! sortu Dakota 
WgoipK7" »£ "l l-A- 2 WOKZZ 49,860-278-60-A- - KNQTTm Sf 1 i-î- 3 KÔtlND .... 48,144-272-59-A-32 ÎKnpr  g î 4 VY0ZTL. . . .33.512-292-59-11-17 KIEEC,.'.:::::^- £ '-A- - WOKLP....i-MOd-m-Ao-A-e VV9B.I.N .,..6- 2- 1-A- 1 tfnuth Daknf.a 
K9BIAY/S i" !" {"a- WOVQC. . . 105,053-514-69-A-34 7^7 Vi-w ' ; vS r-vrn VYOPRZ .... U4,389-660-73-B-25 KM1.YLT (K9B A AD GYtT) WONYUU 5656-101-28-B- 8 38,976-232-56-A-35 Kno^YJ (KOs < 'JE GWJl 
W9MT0 fWOs MTO ZAK1 " 3911- H-10-A- 2 26.226-212-62-B-24 , 
W9QEI (W98 JFE QET) Minnesota 18.018-2S6-42-A- — WOEDX . . 186,880-854-73-8-36 
W9AWE 14 0P^4_i()4_2K_H_ig 

WONXY (wox ATU NXYI ^tVV.:US'Îi'-SIA-II 
K90NO (K9x ARC ONO, K0BIT.. .., Il,400-100-38-A- - 2025-45-15-A-13 DELTA DIVISION 
KN9HNH (KN1COJ. ! rtansas KN9IINH) ATbansas a?- 9- 1-A- 4 K5IAX 57,675-325-59-A-18 

K4CSY 16,770-130-43-A-l 5 W4TDZ 11.9UX-115-52-B-l 1 \Vr40GG. .,,..3300- 55-2()-A- 6 
GREAT LAEES DIVISION 

Ke-ntucky 
W4KZF 60,481-331-6 l-A-22 K41)TI. 4~,908-227-63-A.-2U W+C^DO 19,250-175-55-B-24 W4YN-Q 2730- 36-26-A- 5 

MicUioan 
K8CPM.... 52,470-268-66-A-35 W8VVX,.. .33,291-207-54-A-28 VV8LOX 8303- 67-41-A-ll W8NBN 5600- 8K-32-B-12 VV8IDJ 2310- 35-22-A- 3 KXKXK 1824- 88-24-B- 9 W8S1N 336- 14- 8-A- 5 

ohio 
W8AJYV... 121,764-560-73-A-36 K8A KK S6,505-400-73-A-31 W8VOW. , .81,558-400-69-A-39 W8AJH 39,144-233-56-A-38 WHOMY. . . 8K,8K0-2l6-6U-A-3i WKDDl 36,000-20 l-fin-A-24 WSUOÎST... .30,096-176-57-A-37 \V8A1GW., . 29,568-176-56-A-l 1 \V8TFO . . . ,25,361-160-53-A-l7 W81KM 25,062-168-53-A-20 KKAJV 20,790-156-45-A-31 W8PHB 17,064-119-48-A-17 W8GKB.... 16.470-122-.45-A-1 H WSCCD 13,635-101-45-A- - W8PLQ 13,324-117-38-A- 8 WKGgX 12,360-104-40-A-20 K8CKZ 11,658-202-58- A-32 VV9VB V/8.... 7265- 84-29-A- 9 W8BHH 6670-115-29-B-16 W KGKQ 6368- 10O-32-B-12 W8BMX 5148- 66-26-A-12 W8PCS 5032- 6y-37-B- 6 YV8BFH 4960- 63-32-A- 8 K8AET 4212- 53-27-A- 8 W8TIZ 3312- 46-24-A- 4 WHBSB. 2835- 35-27-A-18 WHFNX, 2772- 63-22-B- 8 W8QAV 2550- 50-I7-A-— K'8UBU , . . , . 1887- 37-17-A- 7 YVSFKN 1701- 32-18-A- 7 K8CEF.   1656- I7-11-A-5 W8XNH 1584- 33-16-A- - W8FND 1350- 2S-1H-A- 6 W8TTJ 1212- 41-16-B- - WSCEQ 975- 25-13-A- 3 KXDVZ 848- 29-16-B- 5 \V8MWE. , . . .819- 21-13-A- 2 W8KXP 693- 21-11-A- 2 W8NDJ 618- 18-12-A- 4 W8EQG 570- 19-12-A- 4 K8CTI 546- 21-18-B- 5 W8ZETJ 90- 10- 3-A- 1 WSMAE.., 72- 12- 2-A- 2 W8RNE 60- 5- 4-A- 1 KHCX'VV 60- 5- 4-A- 1 W8BTÎQ   ,21- 7- 1-A- 1 W8PZR t.WSs PZR QYS) 34.668-214-54-\-36 WSWMQ (WSTVMQ. K8AFF) 3969- 50-27-A-H 

HUDSON DIVISION 
Faxtern Xew York 

K.2TCD/2. . 95.220-462-69-A-40 \V2SZ» 11,070- 90-41-A-14 K2ZAU. , . , . . 6335-111-35-B-14 K2BYM 6177- 71-29-A-ll \V2KSH 4091- 51-27-A-10 iv2CJJ  225- 13- 9-B- 4 
-V. 5', <7.-1». I. 

K28GO 58,500-300-65-A-33 K2 KM A 36,648-260-48-A-23 K2MDL.., 34,788-225-52-A-33 YV20Q1 32,118-202-53-A-24 K2BTF 32,076-198-54-A-25 K2T8W 31,136-206-51-A-36 W2ZUM,.. .27,432-191-48-A-25 K2QZ8 25,702-204-42- A-23 K2IVB, , .. .2Ô.U80-220-57-B-36 W2MCO. . .24,780-210-59-A-29 K2AAN 23,8l4-l63-49-A-12 YV2JFn 16,448-I28-48-A-14 K2t.TBB,, . .16,319-127-43-A- 8 K2HVM.... 14.706-115-43-A-l 1 W2EHC... . 11,322-102-37-A-28 K2GIC 10,608-105-34-A-17 W2IYH 5589- 70-27-A-15 K2YQX 5000- 55-33-A- - K2GJF   ,4929- 65-81-A-13 YV2IA\V 3825- 77-25-B- 7 W2<)TG 3036- 44-23-A-15 W2MQB 2650- 53-25-B- 5 K2RYG. ... .2280- 38-20-A- 4 W2C1S 2250- 50-15-A-16 K2UOE, 1056- 22-16-A- 3 K2SFR 756- 28- 9-A- 6 K2LQU/2 528- 16-11-A-2 K2MYS 495- 15-11-A- 5 W2JBQ 405- 15- 9-A- 1 K2AAW. .... .216- 12- 6-A- 3 K2ÏDB 21- 7- 1-A- 7 W2YST ,2- 2- 1-A.- 2 W2PDir (2 oprs) 5478- 83-33-A- 8 W2NBE (2 oprs) 1485- 33-15-A- 5 
Xorthern Xeiv Jersey 

W2VCZ. . . 124,830-570-73-A-40 K2 E YZ 39,150-225-58-A-18 W2PEV 27,705-177-55-A-29 W2BTG 16.254-12fi-43-A- - K2DZQ. 5100- 68-30-A-15 K2QFX 4650- 50-31-A-20 K2BVB  3948- 47-2X-A- 8 K2GDR 648- J8-12-A-14 K2YFE ,.528- 17-11-A- 6 K2VQZ 378- 14- 9-A- - K2LSU 105- 7- 6-A- - K2THR <K;2S MMM THR1 8034-106-26-A-10 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

ïowa 
WOUDO., WOOBX,. KOHRX., \V0RMG. 

..33,98l-243-47-A-22 . .31,200-260-60-B-36 . . 31,180-264-60-B-28 . .30.618-I89-54-A-18 K0HFW 21,306-213-53-B-2 9 

THE 
SECOND 

O? 

 ^ 

*.i M 

This modestshack was the scene of VESZM's QRP conques!" 
of Canadfan honors. John's 35-watter was put to good use 
on 20, 15 and 10, earning hîm 66,294 points. Dipoles for 
15 and 20 and a homebrew beam for 10 (favorite band) 

complété the picture. 

ludiana 
KUCLO 71.426-503-71-B-31 WUQAX,, , 50,634-291-58-A-39 W9HLH 8613- 86-33-A-12 W9AYW 1860- 62-10-A-18 W9SAL i 1377- 27-17-A- 1 

iltsconsin 
W9PQA, K9ALP,, vvyyox, YV9VQG. \V9VZP. \V9CJO, W9GPI,. W9JBF.. VY9SFK. W9HFX, K8BEL.. YY9GIL.. 

. .83,232-410-68-A-31 ,.. 76,248-353-72-A-34 ... 53.277-300-59-A-27 . .43,164-218-66-A-35 . . 29,580-170-58-A-18 . 27,000-300-60-A- - . ..22.044-117-44-A-18 ... 19,296-i34-48-A-13 . .18,965-135-47-A-30 . .16,215-115-47-A-26 . ..12,230-132-31-A-20 .,. 11.374-121-47-B-ll 

K5GOE 10.955-249-57-A- - W5VTTE 3225- 44-25-A-10 

\V5KO, . W5HMU. W5KJC. . \V5INL. . \V5QPS. . W5AOV, W5JCC,. W5VND. \V5ULN. W5YVI.. 

Louixiana 
, .83,817-418 . .72,192-381 . .47,235-254 . . 42,120-235 . .17,685-131 ,,10.184-113  8547- 79  2760- 40  2484- 35  819- 21 

67-A-45 H4-A-38 67-A-27 60-A-25 45-A-19 31-A- - 37-A-12 23-A- 4 24-A- 7 ■14-A- 9 

W5DQK K5i IN. , 
Mississippi 
. 152,643-70n-73-A-39 .. 56.408-278-68-A-28 
Tennessee 

. ..29,9l7-159-63-A-34 

Meet W2VCZ, NNJ winner. A Ranger, Viking I, NC300 and 
75A4 în addition to beams gaiore have also helped Bob 
acquire DXCC, WAS, WAC, and WBE. Hudson Division 
honors to W2VCZ by virtue of 570 QSOs wîth ail 73. 

P 
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ir'BSQN 17,388-] 2 .ORjn,.... 10.179- 87-39-A-Î8 JYI.   3312- 69-24-B- 6 
' 0nVF.  2392- 62-23-B- 6 

WOQMS. 
Vr0MXG \V0TIV.. W0TNW W0rFR.. WWMEF, KOWBK 

k'ansax 
. . , 49,680-278-60-, . . . 34.380-192-60-. .. .32,922-188-69-; . . .25,920-218-411-. ,.. .20,838-151-46-^ .   .48- 8- 'S~2 (4 oprs) 24.180-156-52-^ CVVOS GEN ITJ) 18,285-133-46- 

Missouri 
WPJEE 82,877-443-68-A-29 KtlOHE 76,17G-368-69-A-37 MMTF 43.524-234-62-A-iî7 \\ BA ZM..., 37.440-2U8-6II-A-27 WPBCF 7618- 68-58-44- - E0CQA 4293- 53-27-A- 6 VV0FLN  3505- 82-t9-A- 9 KOCML 3434- 58-21-A- 7 K0KWR. 2760- 40-23-A- 4 K0HQX 5X7- 18-11-A- - WOTOI 147- 7- 7-A- 1 WpOIV (WOOIV, K0HRN1 21.924-203-54-B-25 VV0QON (4 oprs) 7720- 102-40-B-l 3 

Xehraslca 
ODLL 4x,018-3u4-53-A-27 K0HJVV. .. .H.130-106-35-A- - W0CDL 1575- 25-21-A- 5 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 
tJonnectiait 

WIYWU, . 156t366-714-73-A-40 WlEOK 75,056-524-72-B-32 W1BA N 6U,882-278-73-A-23 WIFYF ô6,y85-328-5X-A-34 WILVQ ?,. .491749-3fi1-fi9-B-28 W1NFT 43,565-266-55-A-28 WIBYX 1023- 31-n-A- 9 VV1AVV 7- , . . 819- 20-Î4-A- 1 \V1HDQ7 598- 23-13-B- 8 WIMDB..,. . .357- 17- 7-A- 4 W111KW 252- 34- 6-A- 5 WIPHR 153- 9- 6-A- 7 W1INB,  144- 10- 8-A- 3 W1DHP. , .. ,. .84- 7- 4-A- ! WINA.T........83- 6- 5-A- 3 WIDFX ..63- h- 5-A- 2 W1BKA 3- 1- 1-A- 1 K1BEB (VV1CDAÎ. X1BEB) „ , 40.730-214-65-A-35 WXLXV (Wls DFX IIOI YZY) 3564- 50-24-A- 7 
Maine 

WltTOT,.. .27,S04-166-56-A-22 K.1AET, . . .10,530- 89-40-A-.I4 WlNXX/l.. . .780- 20-13-A- 2 WIGKJ 12- 2- 2-A- - 
Eustern 

WIOGU  W1Q1B  SVIPKV  WULN.... W1JNX  W1EEE  U'iorn  W1UKO.... WISBW  W'IZVS.,.. SYIKXW... 

Arnxwchmetis 
77,880-405-64-4 55,42.8-299-62- 4 51,423-281-61-4 50,660-375-68-1 50.508-276-61-4 32,428-242-67-P 21.912-174-48-4 21,600-150-48-4 10.947- 89-41-4 10.800-1 i4-48-£ . 9036- 80-38-4 

W1BNK 5280- 55-32-A- K4GHC/1.. . 4368- 52-28-A-] W1MZF. . .. VV1PAW  W1GYZ/1... K1BTT. K1BAA  

.4350- 58-25-A-.: .3380- 73-20-A- .3360- 40-28-A- .2804- 47-21-4- .2736- 61-I6-A-1 W'IAIEG 2160- 40-1.8-A- VV1AJH 19X0- 30-22-A- WIFQD 459- 51- 3-A-i WIFQD. K1ACJ. . WILAV.. WIKIN.. \VI VOE.. WIMQV. W1ETH. WIKZJ. , WiriBC. 

. .351- 15- 9-A- . .294- 14- 7-4- 

 3- t- 1.-A-  3- 1- l-A- 
VV1AF (WlUGA, K9ABP. K0BIB) 53.130-386-69-B-40 W1KBN ffi oprs) 39.402-299-66-B-35 

U'eslern Massachusetts 
WIEKO,,. .90,825-440-70-4-36 W1DXS 62,444-469-67-B-36 VV1XPL 16,275-110-50-A-11 W1DGJ. . ..U.699-122-41-À-U W1HGL 8715-113-35- A-13 K1AED/1 4565- 63-35-A- - W1BKG 800- 25-16-B- - 

Xew Ifampsliire 
W1FZ 102,7 n-470-73-A-35 W1YEZ, . . .14.012-U4-41-A-17 WIAO,. 2000- 4Û-25-B- 6 K6SUC/t..... 720- 20-12-A- 5 \V6JIV/1 GV6JIV, K6SUC, W7KON) 10.212- 92-37-A-22 K1FDP (KNKMO. W0NDQ) 6699- 78-29-A- - 

llhode Tsiand 
W1BFB ,. . . 76.527-388-66-A-23 WIGFH. WJYNE. WIHDW, W18BP. . W1REK. WlYDII. KNIHCG 

. 55,266-303-61-^ . . .5328- 56-32-, ...3075- 41-25-, .. .1344- 32-21-1  756- 22-14-,  468- 18-13-1  2- 1- 1-, WIDDI) f6 oprs» 60,434-451-67-B-39 
Vermonl 

W7KON/1 (WfiJÏV, K6BLTC. VV'7KON) 1767- 31-19-A- - 
NORTHWESTERN 

DIVISION 
Alaska 

KL7AWR ». 27,884-254-59-B-39 
Idaho 

W7CTZ. , ,,56,303-467-6l-B-28 W7EYR... . 46,728-265-59-A-21 
Montana 

. 105,216-558-64-4-40 
,,90,630-532-57-A-40 . . 54,120-329-55-A-19  9639- 95-34-A- 7   68- 5- Ô-A- 1 

WTBJV . W7NPV. VV7FIN. . WTOIQ, . W70VJ.. 

WTOVA., W7ZCX., W7PJK. . KTBDK.. 

OreQon, 
. ,59,400-330-6O-A-2O , .35,442-270-44-A-21 . . 28,650-285-50-B-16 . .12.540-110-38-A-19 

San Joaquin Valley Section was nofably represented by 
W6ZZC, who scored a sizeable 92,664 points. Eari is 
active in the Mission Traîl Net and Northern California 
DX Club and holds the presîdency of the Delano Amateur 
Radio Club. In addition to public service awards, W6ZZC 
has earned WAS, WAC, and DXCC-phone. 

W7BS W. \V7BLX. W7HJA. W7ZDQ. Ur7EVS. W7VMR, W7CCY. \V'7IKK. 

Washington 
..133,152-608-73-, . 100.022-524-64-, . . 42.756-258-56-, . . 40,620-288-55-, , .34,500-231-50-, . . 19.475-134-49-^ . ,11,600-107-37-, . . 10,121- 87-39-. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
Haimii 

W4GYX/KH6 64,142-357-61-4-36 KH6IJ 6216- 84-37-B- 4 
Xévada 

\V7ZCA 93,000-500-62-A-38 
Santa Clara Valley 

\Vr6CBE .X1.760-560-73-R-37 \V6AMH. . . 79,704-404-66-A-28 K6JKQ.... .62,985-327-65-A-24 W6.LDO 6736- 62-37-A- 7 W6VAI .768- 16-16-A- 4 
East Bav 

VV6PQW. . 147,864-815-61 - A-38 W6BBV . . . 121,890-600-68-A-35 K6UHE 15,582-106-49-A-25 K6QHC 332- 17- 7-A- 1 
■Eau Franctsen 

K6HIP.., . .27,735-226-43-4-20 K6EOW... .12.155-110-37-A- 9 W6ATO 4064- 64-32-B-l 1. K6EKC 2898- 42-23-A- 8 
Eacramenio Vaile y 

VF6QÏV 89.094-482-62-A-33 W6GTG... .53,295-295-6l-A-31 K6OND....i8,740-135-46-A- 8 K6SXA .,270- 10- 9-A- \ 
San Joaquin Valley 

VV6ZZC 92,664-432-72-A-32 KHOOW,,,. 77,184-392-67-A-35 \V6ZTY. . , ,66,144-353-64-A-2« K6Q Ï.T> 32.550-226-56-A-2H W6ZEK 2673- 33-27-A- 2 
ROANOKE DIVISION 

Xorth Carolina 
K4KBA 88,128-438-68-A-35 K4BZJ 71,556-356-67-A-3X K4KXT.. . ,28.044-165-57-A-35 K4KZ2.... .20.925-155-45-A-Ï5 W4RRK 3729- 58-38-B- - 

konth carolina 
W4EDQ... .53.550-255-70- 4-32 W4BAN... . 19,881-14i-47-A-15 

K4nTnj.. SV"4UJ\r. . W4LNX.. K4H'QD.. W4IvMS.. \V4ZZV, . , K4ETQ. . K4LPR. . W4KAO.. KAI-UA... KAIKH. .. W4JUJ, .. \V4VVIN. . K4I)WB. . W40O'L. , 'W4VV8F. , \V4KFC. . 

Virginia 
.59.109-325-61-4-38 ,63,700-450-61.1-8-35 . 42,0UO-2Ol-7O-A-27 . 31,407-184-58-A-33 . 30,960-172-60-A-25 . 29,498-173-57-A-34 . 29.205-165-59-A-25 . 22,512-201-56-B-22 .11,872-112-53-8-18 . .8241- 67-41-A-18 . .7098- X5-2X-A-13 . .6534- 62-36-A- 6 . .5406- 53-34-A-12 , .2880- 40-24-A- 9 . ..624- Î6-13-A- 8 ...600- 25-!6-A- 7  21- 7- 1-A- i 

West. Virginia 
WXUMR. . .48,852-236-60-A-40 YV8SSA 65.070-362-69-A-21 K80BG..... 17.824-117-51-A-10 W8XXG 288- 12- X-A- 1. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

Colorado 
WODGG 59,396-305-67-A-28 K0EB V 37.422-231-54-A-18 \Y0ECY.,. .28,228-186-51-A-33 

VV0BVVJ., W0CYT.. W0NA7W WOGQY.. K0EGJ. . K0DCW. WOZFIJ.. K0KPV,. K0ITX. 0 K0BCQ.. KOA LU.. W0TYB. , KOBCR.. W0YQ (9 . 

. .26,880-160-56-^ , .21,009-149-47-^ .. 18.060-210-46-1 , ,10.800-121-45-1 .. .7559- 75-34-,' ...5148- 67-26-^ . . .2518- 39-23-.'  819- 20-14-^ ,.. .702- 2-J-VÀ-J  688- 14-14-/ ,...420- 14-10-.' . . ..240- 15- 8-1 .... 168- 8- 7-1 oprs» 
130,065-667-95-4 

l'tah 
W7ZOR 1242- 23-.18-A- 5 

\'ew Mexico 
W5WYI.. ,l2l,095-594-69-A-40 W5NXF.... 71,400-519-70-B-33 W5FHL 36,288-250-48-A-22 \V5UNB 6- 2- 1-A- ! 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

Atabama 
K4ENQ 41.925-216-6Ô-A-38 

KACTTT. VV4HK;j. K4BON. K4KVZ. K4KVJ.. K4RWX K4IZL, . K4IXG. . 

'nstern Fiortdn 
. .93,130-700-67-1 .. .60,756-334-61-. . . .57,600-300-64-.- . . . 41,910-256-55-; ., ,36,338-214-57-J . .21.900-147-50-.' . . .10.218-! 23-42-1 . ,..1354- 28-19-.' 

Western Florida 
SV5BJZ/4, .18,360-136-45-4-28 W41TTZ 6912- 72-48-B- 9 KACEF...... 5280- 80-33-B- 5 

deorgia 
W4FGH 71,264-524-68-3-33 VV4MOB. ... 25.380-235-54-B-2fi KARIG 12.987-1 Î7-37-A-26 

West indîes 
e03HD .... 12,226-104-39-A-12 

Canal 'Anne 
KZSIF   .288- 16- 9-B- 1 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 
Los A ngeles 

K6EVR, . . 170,520-816-70-A-39 K6BVVD.,. 129,384-600-72-A-34 W6TTM 106,128-52n-67-A-39 K6LOM 70,737-323-73-A-34 -K.6 tfSlT 63.024-406-52-A-22 KOIUL 61.752-334-62-A-33 W6EIG 58,560-308-64-4-40 K6 VJG.... .23,S65-189-43-A-12 K6U V X. .,. 13,275-15Ô-45-B-14 K6JAM. . . . 12,360-106-4O-A-13 \V6WOO.... 12,120-102-40-A-10 K6DJO 10,455- 8«-4i-À-l6 KOITX L 9900-102-50-6-28 K6LXJ .,,. . ,9400- 78-40-A- 8 KOCGK   .8775- 65-45-A-12 K6TBC 4200- 71-20-A-14 K6TAN..... . .3696- 46-28-A- 4 WflHtJH 3432- 52-22-A- 4 K.6QEH 36- 5- 4-B- 5 K6XCQ/6. .... .24- 4- 2-A- 1. K6YNB  9- 2- 2-A- 1 K6ICS CTv6s ICQ 1C8) 62,10U-306-69-A-35 K68MD (K6s BMB SMD, WX- 6tTQO)..,20,880-148-48-A-3X 
Aritona 

W7CAF. , . l2l,440-645-64-A-39 \V7CBP . . . 102,837-581-59-A-28 \\"7ZJ4V. . . .59.85(^366-57-A-39 VA 1Z VO /7.. 51,480-331-52-A-19 VV7EXA... ,34.155-207-55-A-15 \V7VVPO.... 12.720-106-40-A-10 VA7UXa..., 12,180-101-40-A-21 W7CDJ 588- 18-14-A- « 

W7CAF. , VV7CBP. . \V7ZJW. . VA1ZVO/7 VV7EXA.. \V7VVPO,. VA7TTXa... \A7CDJ... 

tContinucd on page 108) 
San Diego 

K6 Ï'QC 58,116-337-58-A-32 

54 QST for 



The National Bureau of Standards, Central 
Radio Propagation Laboratory, desires applica- 
tions from qualified persans interested in oper- 
ating upper atmosphère scientiâc recording equip- 
ment at Antarctic stations during 1959. Applica- 
tion on Standard Form 57, obtamable at local 
post offices, should be submitted immediately to 
Section 82,10, National Btireau of Standards, 
Boulder, Colo. Applicants should have a dogree 
in electrical engineering or physics, with two ur 
more years practlcal expcrience in electronics — 
or — two years technical éducation leading to an 
engineering or physics degree, plus four years 
practical expcrience in electronics. The practical 
expérience eau inciude active amateur radio ex- 
périence. Appointments will be made in grades 
US-9 to GS-12, salary range from $6250 to $8645 
per annum, plus 25% ice diiïerential. Training 
will commence during July, 1958. Personnel will 
leave for Antarctica during October or Novem- 
ber, 1958, and return to the U. S. in January or 
February, 1900. 

The U. S. Civil Service Commission is looking 
for electronic technicians to fill a number of poste 
in this coimtry and abroad, l'or installation, 
maintenance, research and deveiopment. Salaries 
range from $3175 to $7570. Applications should 
be made on Form 5001-ABC, which is available 
from any post office or civil service régional office. 

If you'll eheck back to page 38 of QST for 
Mardi, 1958, you'll find mention of high-altitude 
nuclear bomb tests and their possible effects on 
propagation. This is just a reminder, as the bomb 
tests are now in progrès». 

The Arizona Amateur Radio Club lias aehieved 
the distinction of being nanied a member of the 
United States Auto Club as expression of grati- 
tude for the work the club has done in providing 
communications at the big car and stock car 
races in Phoenix. The club brings in its mobile 
stations and provides track communications so 
that the races may be coutrolled better during 
emergencies. The hams also report the apparent 
condition of the cars as they roll past — helping 
to eut down the accident rate. 

DX Contest High 
Claimed Phone Scores 

Ilere arc scores claimed by phone entrants in 
the 24th ARRL International DX Compétition 
held last February and Mardi, with score, multi- 
plier, and QSO total shown in that order. 

tiinule Operafor 
\V8BKP.... .286,200 225 
W10NK 258.780 Ml 
W3DHM 220.584 182 
W6ITA 220,077 171 
W40M 216.216 182 
IV8NXF 210.684 104 
\V8N\VO 196,944 176 
W9KWO.... .190,576 172 
W2WZ 180,861 167 
VE3CCK.. . .165.789 169 
W8ZOK 163,681) 155 
W3ALB. 156.843 157 
VTlQ\n.,.. .140,840 140 
WSKf'H 136,320 160 
W1FZ. .... ,134,368 136 
WIBIH 129,297 141 
W6AED..... 122,715 135 
W8SDD  109,980 130 
WIGET..... 103.750 125 
VV3IYE...... .99,144 136 
WflOEK 97,333 131 
W4NBV, 92.136 132 
VE5VL ..91,390 130 
WUCX ,.86.961 123 

\Y8AJ\\r 82.943 119 
\V5KC 74.763 117 
K4QVK 71.868 113 
\V3DRD. 70.902 117 
\V4EKX......68.145 105 
WSALB 64,800 91) 
\V8KDD 63.036 103 
\V4AfX 62,493 111 
W9GIL 60,480 112 
W3KT .56.358 93 
WSDQK...... 54.000 100 
K4CT0....,,. 54.036 114 
K20PJ 53,010. 93 

Multiple Operator 
\V3AOH 308,940 190 
W3VKD 267,699 181 
\V6AM......238,266 186 
\V8NGO 222,855 179 
\V6MJIT 148.260 140 
VV3FYS 122,265 143 
W3BE-S, 120,984 142 
W3KFQ 114.750 125 
WSCGS 93.330 122 
W9IRH 68,742 114 

Sinqle Opurutor XE1RE... ...40,110 53 290 
KITfiîJ  , .545.751 87 2091 \rQ4FK... ... 13,344 28 516 
DL4AAP,. ..185,814 54 1147 G2ÀCC... ,. .35,890 37 324 
G3HCL... ..139.722 58 865 DL4YE... ...35,532 28 423 
0N40C... ..136,899 63 728 OZ2JF  ...34,142 43 268 
VP:mAG.. ..135.040 64 704 DL4ULI... ...31,314 34 309 
C(.)2USA.. ..131,580 68 659 IIZFT.... .. .26,358 23 382 
DJIBZ... . .112.992 48 794 OQ5DG... ...22,836 22 347 
TT20E.... ..107.916 46 782 Ci )3HD... .. .22,680 27 280 
G3DO..., ..100,944 48 701 VR2BC,.. ...22,275 25 297 
G3HJJ.... ...95,628 52 619 OA4V  .. .22,032 34 217 
EA8CF. . 93,891 51 615 PAHVB... .. .18,600 31 <K)0 
EA3JE. . , .. .90.993 49 625 VK5XN.. ...18,090 18 335 
OA4AO.,. ...81.510 55 494 VP4LO... ...17,010 21 270 
ZL1MQ... ...79,980 62 430 OX1AK... ...16,925 25 .>27 
KA2RB.., .. .70,980 39 610 GM6IZ... ...13.770 15 306 
HK7LX... ...60,021 39 517 KA2LL... ... 12,750 25 170 
OD5BZ... .. .59,459 Oi 536 OR4AS... ... 12,600 25 168 
ZE2KR... .. .58,302 41 476 LA4HF... ...12,267 29 141 
EI51  . .55,440 40 462 P7BX.... .. .10149 17 199 
G2DYV... ...54,810 42 435 PA0ZJ.... .... 10,035 15 223 
U2PU.... .. .53,808 59 304 
OHSPE,.. .. .50,055 47 355 Multiple Operator 
C02HB... ...50,028 44 379 KX6AF.... ..117,183 53 iOI 

A preview of high c.w. totals is slated for next 
month's QST. 

Those who struggled through the small print 
iu last month's C.W. Sweepstakes results may 
i'(;member this statement: "Kids were plungmg 
en masse into their first contest but were any 
younger than 12-year-old KN6DJC?" Michi- 
gan's KN8HLR and East Massachusetts' 
W1NJL advise they were tied at âge 11 the first 
week end, although NJL's tweifth birthday feil 
on November 12 beforc the second period. Any 
more challengers for youngest SSer? . . . Read- 
ing the part about "the threo ambidextrous types 
we know of who transmit and write simultane- 
ously," K9ELT lays daim to being number four, 
"but it ain't easy," pays Phil. 

KN8TTTI and KN8ITH sit next to each other 
in school. 

WAV'KD, of the Ham Register. is also quite a 
statistician. He examined the May issue of QST 
very carefully, and came up with the information 
that the word "Ham" had been used 160 times in 
that issue. 

K9ISP says that K9JIN was his first QSO as a 
Novice, his last QSO as a Novice, and his first 
QSO as a General — none of this by prearrange- 
ment. 
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The base of Almirante Brown (LUI ZE, LU6ZS) perched on the rocky shore af Palmer Peninsula, is shown at the left, while 
at the right is the Chilean Navel base of Arturo Prat (CE9s AT, AU, AV) on Greenwich Island, South Shetlands. 

Iwas one of the mauy fortunate individuals 
to get to Antaretiea bocattse of tlie iucreased 
act.ivity diu'ing the IGY. An invitation by the 

.Argentine Xavy to juin the 11157-58 Argentine 
Antarctie Expédition «-ad aeceptod in order to 
conduet a bactcriological study on /Vntarctie 
Itirds. Onfortnnately, the short time between 
invitation and expédition did not allow time to 
procure portable ham equipment or to secure 
permission for amateur opération. A week in 
Buenos Aires was eompletely occupied with the 
setting up of a laboratory on the icebreakor 
Oral San Martin, The tiret day at sea permission 
was obtained from the skipper, Capiton R. A. 
Capurro, to operate the ship's gear using the eall 
LU2DEE/MM of Fetty Ofticer Hugo YacLs. 
During the trip to the Antarctie a few 20 meter 
c.w. contacts were mado. 

liuring the three-month trip opportunities to 
go ashore to collect birds took me to American, 
Argentine, British and Chilean bases and gave 
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me a chance to une the rigs and tnlk to theop- 
orators. Among the stops made were the Palmer 
Peninsula bases of "Esperanza" at Ilope Bay 
i LUOZA") and "Atmirate Brown" on the Danco 
Coast (LUIZE, LHOZS). Bases visited in the 
Nouth Shetland Islands were ''Teniente Camara" 
on Half Moon Island (LU's 1ZS, 2ZS, and 1ZT) 
and "Arturo Prat" on Greenwich Island (CEO's 
AT, AU and AV). The South Qrkney base of 
"Oroadas" on Lauric Island lias the cail LUIZA. 
Bases visited on the Weddell Sea shelf ire were 
" Oral Belgrano" fLU's 4ZX, 5ZX. 8ZW). " Klls- 
worth" (KC4TJSW) aud "Halley Bay" (VPS's 
CI, C.Tv, and ÇA'). The rarest 1 tX spots visited 
were the unlnhabited South Sandwich Islands of 
Zavodovski whieh has a live volcano and a Rus- 
sian house ou it and Southern Thule which was 
the site of LU2ZY's DXpedition.1 

The Argentine, British and Chilean bases use 
the regular communications equipment for ama- 
teur work between traffic skeds when the bands 
are open. At Halley Bay the only frec time is 
from 18 to 48 minutes past the hour — these boys 
will never make RCC. The ti'ausmitting and re- 
ceiving equipment was différent at most bases. 
For example at "Teniente Camara'' the trans- 
mitters were Argentine Navy 40 watt A3, 100 
watt Al jobs with TJ. S. war surplus reecivers; 
BC-filOs and HRO-5 TAIs at "Oral Belgrano": 
Collins Gear at "Orcadas" and a new ( 1PT-750 
with HRO-BOs at "Arturo Prat." Despite the 
âge or the power of the rigs they really put ont, 
probably because of large rhombic antennas 
at most of the stations. The Argentine and 
Chilean bases, like the American bases, are mili- 
tary operated (mainly Navy) and certain calls 
are assigned to eaeh base. In the case of the 
Argentine bases one eall is usually used by the 
base, and others are assigned to the radio oper- 
ators and commtmders who mpicst a separate 
eall. Most opération at these bases is on the 20 

*213 Faime\v Avenue. BlacksbiirK, \'irfdnia. 
' Ahumada, "South Sandwich DXpedition", QST, Jtmo 
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meter band and most stateside contacts are on c.w. 
due to tho rudimentary Engiish of the majority 
ot tho operators. The Chileau bases have separate 
oalls for the c.o., exec and the eniisted men. 
At the British hases, which are civilian nm, it is 
an individual matter with those vvho qualify get- 
ting VP8 calls. The American bases have one call 
only and the ham shack with separate Collins 
gear is operated mainiy by the off-duty radio op- 
erators. Amateur aetivity in the Antarctic is 
primarily for radio contact home for morale pur- 
poses. Many of the operators have never had their 
own call or even been previously interested in 
amateur radio and are operating with spécial 
temporary licenses. The i'ew who are dyod-in-the- 
wool hams are doing a good job at hamming for 
hamming's sake, new states, new certificates, etc. 

Besides the few '20 meter c.w. contacts made 
from the San Martin I liad two opportunities 
for opération ashore. At "Oral Belgrano" a few 
20 meter phone contacts were made using the call 
LU5ZX. I was fortunate in boing able to stay at 

"Teniente Oamara" on Half Moou island in 
the South Shetlands from Docember 25 to Jauu- 
ary H in order to çollect spécimens. The c.o. 
and radio operators were vory kind in giving me 
the freedom of the radio shack between traffic 
schedules to operate LUIZS. The first four nights 
were speut on tho 20 meter c.w. band until I 
found ont with W7HTB's help that 40 watts AS 
input to a rhombic could get a 5 by 0 signal state- 
side. Amateurs from Hawaii (KHOOR) to Poland. 
(SPSCK) and as far north as the Arctîc Circle 
(VESNW) were worked. In ail 33 c.w. and 83 
phone contacts were made. This opération as 
well as meeting personally with the ham opera- 
tors at the various bases was a big thrill for me. 
Hams worked from more than one location were 
W3ROA, W4EPA, and W5.IUE. These PB ama- 
teurs as well as W2HBV. W4UKA. W iROK. 
K4CKZ, K4INN, W5VU, VVSGZL and VE7JB 
did a wonderful job in keeping my XYL and par- 
ents supplied with messages and Ghristmas and 
birthday greetings. 

KGOKF got a eomplaint from a neighbor who 
anddn't hear him on the TV set. Seoms that the 
neighbor liked to hear K60KF because he 
thought the ham conversations were more inter- 
esting than the TV programs. — K6USI 

WOZZU, Illinois district commander of U. S. 
submarine vétérans of WWII, announees that 
another reunion will be held at St. Louis, Mo., 
on August 14-17, and he hopes that more ham 
vétérans of the subs will be able to attend. 

QST is among the 510 periodicals that are in- 
dexed by subject and author by the U. S. Naval 
Research Laboratory. The original index cards 
are to be reproducod in book form by offset 
printing, 21 cards per page, 10 by 14 inches, by 
Micro-Photography Co., 97 Oliver St., Boston 
10, Mass. The publication will be available only 
to those who subscribe in advance of printing 
which will start in the third quarter of this year. 

\V3AXT reports a reul weird one overheard on 
a marine téléphoné channel. The marine operator 
was having trouble reading the boat, and so she 
said, " 1 am not reading you so good just now, sir. 
Will you please try to corne in a Utile dearer." flf 
this works we sure gotta try it on some of the 
14 Me. stutï we've been having difficulty with 
iatcly !) 

VV2BR tried to reach K2VOS on the téléphoné 
at his office, but was told that K2VOS was out of 
town. So W2BR turned on his rig to do a little 
hamming. And who do you suppose he keard 
and worked right away? 

KN3DHX, KN8HLR and K8CPR are ail 
named Bob Epstein. Any other hams having this 
name might drop a note to KN3DHX at 2803 
Jenkintown Rd., iirdsley, Pa. 

filent 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of these amateurs: 
W1KML, Steve Dndas, Bridgeport, Coun. 
WlRTG. Eli Crumb, Norwich, Conn. 
W2BZL, Charles Kerr, Baldwin, N. Y. 
W2CXV, Fred M. Mande, Fulton, N. Y. 
YV2DXT, JMilo B. Atkinson, Tuchahoe, N. Y. 
\Y'2ISO, Ainsley A. Carson, New York, N. Y. 
\V2PAG, Joseph A. Gaetane, Flushing, N. Y. 
e.v-W3LG, Henry H. Lyon, Hyattsville. Aid. 
\V3TCD, James C. Everingham, Selinsgrove, Pa. 
VV4BLE, William G. Beverly, Norton, Va. 
K4CPG, Charles W. RoberLs, Birmingham, Ala. 
VV4DD, Stephen J. Buckley, jr., Birmingham, Ala. 
W5AKY, Elbert A. Allen, Pass Christian, Miss. 
K5BOP, Rolon P. Woods, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
WfiAK, Loyal D. Alealer, Walnut Grove, Oalif. 
KbDAI. Civde C. Anderson, San AIat.o.o, Calif. 
W7DYH, Albert J. Wade, Bremerton, Wash. 
W7JPK, Edward P. Arildson, Alillvvood, Wash. 
W7JQQ, Neville E. Walker, Portland, Ore. 
\\T7Kj, Kenneth R. Jones, Boise, Idaho 
W7KKZ, Cecil V. Thomas, Seattle, Wash. 
W7QVX, Alfred J. Hobbie, Arc.n, Idaho 
KSGEL, Alirl Garrod, East Paîestîne, Ohio 
W8VFP, Dale L. Tow nsend, Aliamisburg, Ohio 
W9IYP, Donald R. Larimer, Burlington, Wis. 
W9T.JGI, Arthur L. Harris, Beardstown, 111. 
KN0LBI, George F. Smalley, Wiehita, Kans. 
W0SYAI, Herbert W. Jones, Omaha, Nebr. 
VE1SL, George LcBlanc, Dieppe, N. B. 
VE3BGK, Charles Hall, Earkland Lake, Ont. 
XE1VA, José Polak, Mexico, D. F. 
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Working WLP 

(IVilhout Landlord's Permission) 

BY EDWARD L. HAYDEN,* K2TFV 

The idba for the WLP award occurrcd to mo 
through a sériés of umiaturai events which. 
began by my moving into a New York City 

apartment. To qualify, you must simply work 
WAS, WAC or DXCC. have a eonfn-mation for 
each contact, then get your landlord to verify 
that eaeh contact was made without bis permis- 
sion, This vviil make you eligible for the difficult 
WLP award, 

Being a small town boy, my object in becotning 
a ham was for relaxation and diversion. The 
strain of working completely relaxed in the 
easual atmosphère of the big town left me some- 
thing less than that at the end of the day. When 
a friend, W2JSL, suggestcd ham radio as a means 
of enjoying life, I readily embraced the sugges- 
tion. My wife, now the XYL, of eourse, eon- 
eurred, lest I get that unloved look so prévalent 
among some vvhoso wives won't lot them bccome 
hams. 

In due time I received my license and brand- 
new call letters and arrangcd my equipment, a 
newly acquired SX9C and an aneient crystal- 
eoutrolled 40-watt transmitter, in the corner of 
the bedroom. 

I started thinking about an antenna, and it 
was then tha t I became aware that the existence 
of the landlord had more significance than merely 
that of collecting the rent. 

"Honoy," came the XYL's voice from the de- 
partment of documents, "did you read the small 
print in the lease? . . . outside antennas, here- 
with and specifically forbidden . , no eleetrioal 
installations without express permission of the 
landlord." 

Thus I assumed my cloak-and-dagger person- 
aiity, since it was now apparent, that I would have 
to operate surreptitiously. With this in mind, be- 
fore setting up Occupation Underoover, I dis- 
patehed the XYL and jr. ops. to do some recon- 
noitering in what eau now ouly be classified as 
encmy tcrritory. 

The jr. ops. came back with only one bit of 
advice — give up and buy a larger TV set. The 
XYL reported that we were, indeed, surrounded. 
There were literaily hundreds of apartments 
around us, a solid front of entrenehed TV addicts, 
ail of whom sufl'er painful withdrawai symptoms 
should TV be taken from them. 

Reeently an harrassed TV repairmau barely 
escaped with his life when he attempted to re- 
move a set to his shop for alignment. He was be- 
set by hysterical kids, a raving mother and a 
rnad family dog. They would fight from the roof- 
tops, if need be. 

One neighbor, it was discovered, was eontinu- 
ing to watch TV through dark glasses even though 

Ç8-43 CÎoverdale Blvd., Bayside 64, L. I., New York, 
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his doctor had diagnosod embryonic carcinoma 
of the eyeballs due to excessive kinoscope 
radiation. 

I loarned that one ham actually did try to op- 
erate but was readily discovered and exiled to 
operating mobile only. The neighbors were un- 
movcd, though, even at the sight of his XYL 
trudging ont on a bitterly cold winter's night 
carrying bot coffee through the snow to her OM 
while he operatcd mobile at the curb. 

My head was bloody but imbowed, so la te one 
night I strung about tiO feefc of nmnber 20 wire 
ont the bedi'oom window atid attuched it to the 
end of a clothes line pôle, with the thought in 
mind of removing it before dawn. I didn't even 
get a chance to load it up; a drtwkcn neighbor, 
staggering home from an office party, caught the 
low end of my invisible antenna. with his head 
and snapped it — the uutenna, that is. (I found 
ont through the grapevine that he roundly 
thrashed his wife for setting a booby trap for 
him that night.j 

r# * 
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When the XVL saw my frustration over tfiis 
antcnna problem, she solvod it with one of her 
choice statemonts. "if you can't put it. on the 
roof, put it under the roof." Which, of course, 
was the answer. I fed the thin wire up throu^h 
the ceiling and around the crawl space under 
the roof in soraewhat the shape of a pig's tail 
and loaded it up on 40 raeters. 

I then commenced my calling marathon. 1 
ealled CQ for a solid week. I called CQ so often 
that my right hand kept moving after I went to 
sleep al, nlght, Then it happened, I got an an- 
swer. W3MHO down in Pennsylvania answercd. 

I broke into a coid sweat and froze. My hand 
would no longer move, and my impulse was to 
shut down the transmitter and hide in a closet; 
but 1 got control of myself and completed my 
first QSO. 

It was lovely, a wonderful lift. I approaehed 
my job that following day with a fresh nevv out- 
look. 

That evening the XYL gave me the news that 
poked a few holes in my fresh new outlook. Our 
neighbors had ealled in the landlord to cheek and 
attempt to find the Huurue of what they reforred 
to as a very peculiar elick, eliek, olicking noise 
coming from the ceiling. Faulty wiring was ruled 
eut, but the possibility of poltergeists was con- 
sidered. If the noise continued, the landlord ad- 
vised them, an expert from the National Ghost 
Society could be called in to investigate. 

I had not considered the noise problem bo- 
fore, but it was quite tnie that the noise from 
the manual key was greatly amplified at night, 
not to mention the noise from the heavy toggle 
switches on the old transmitter. I had kept the 
power down to approximately 40 watts to pro- 
vent TVI. Even thougli rabbit-ear autennas were 
being used, there were hundreds of them grouped 
around. I had something of the same feeling 
when the ammunition ship I was on during 
World War 11 got lost in a mine tield. 

It was now clear that a few more rules would 
be required if my aurvival as a ham was to be 
insured. 1 could not be concerned with tropo- 
spheric and ionospheric scatter or gamma-match 
antenna Systems or the s.vv.r. or the effeet of 
source beam width on stacking. My challenge 
was to outwit the landlord. I jotted down a few 
basic rules that 1 i'elt would be essential to this 
end. 
1. Operate only during the hours when T\r is off 

or at a mmimum. 
2. Use a bug and operate it from au insulated 

box. 
3. Eliminate toggle switehes. 
4. Use e.w. and earphoncs only. 
5. lise minimum power. 
ti. Keep curtains pulled at ail times. 
7. Buy a suniamp. 

While waiting for my bug a new developmont 
crcated a temporary deterrent to my projeet: 
the (JBL card. W3MHO came through with my 
first card, and 1 vieu ed it with mixed émotions. 
Ail mail for our apartment is thrown into a com- 

mon hallway wherc eaeh tenant thumbs through 
it, pieking out his own. Needless to say QSL 
cards would attract attention. In fact this first 
card was picked up by a neighbor and handed 
to my wife with the remark that it was a "funny- 
looking postcard." She is probably still wondering 
what BONI! AGN means. 

Flowever, with the arrivai of my bug I started 
operating again, and the XYL met the mailman at 
the door and quickly screened out the QSLs. 
Then at Chris tmas, with no ulterior thought 
in mind, we gave the mailman a carton of his fa- 
vorite cigarettes. Thereafter, the QSLs were 
pushed under our door, a service unknown in 
this area. 

After several months of late hours, bleary- 
eyed operating, I had managed to work about 20 
states and one Oanadian, VfiSEHM. Each new 
contact was like pieking pearls from au oyster, 
but it was approaching hard work. My original 
reason, relaxation and diversion, for bocoming 
a ham was only half fulfilled, plenty of diversion, 
no relaxation. 

W«AT A 
RELAXIMÛ+IOBB^ 

PEAR 

2) 

1 ran aiu'oss an ad for the new Viking Naviga- 
tor about this time, so I called up Mel and 
asked hhn to send one out. It is a compact little- 
transmitter/exciter with a built-in v.f.o., band- 
switching, time sequence keying and 40 watts in- 
put on e.w., and it should be idéal for my needs. 
It was. I may be criticized for not building my 
own equipment, but the space problem in some 
of these New York apartments is critical. I 
would be afraid to fire a S(fidering iron for fear 
that I would overheat the apartment. 1 could lie 
in bed and operate the rig with my feet if I had 
a mind to. 

1 removed my pig's-tail 40-meter antenna and 
repiaced it with a i5-meter doublet in the same 
area under the roof, running it just over tho 
cross beams and about tj inches from the master 
TV antenna, which, fortunately was not con- 
neeted. I used 72-ohm eoax for the transmission 
line, and secured everything with masking tape. 
The liotwater radiator was my ground. I found 
that by cutting the radiator on or oiï I could vary 
the loading of the antenna. 

With my new antenna and 40-watt Navigator I 
started working out on 10 and 15 meters. I was 
astounded at my success. In quick order I worked 

{Continued on page 108) 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The pablishcrs of QST assume no responRibîllty for statements made herein by correspondonts. 

N.S.B. COMMENTS 
1110 Magnolia Avenue 
Panama City, Florida 

Kditnr, QST: 
Tbis is just a line to lot you know how informative î 

found your artielo in QST on n.s.b. 1 experîenented and 
fourni that it is avtually ail thut the author elaims and he îs 
tn be «•(ingratulated on îiis observations. CV-rtamiy. though, 
it is Si) eomplieated that. he must hâve had to bave sotne 
assistance to arrive ut the farts stated here. 

1. have been experinienting vrith this mode of transmission 
sînce 1 received my Novice ticket and l was just vvaiting 
for someone to write about it. Thanlcs for a line article. 

— Bart F au, K4CEF 
2018 T.ovvell Road 
Everctt, Washington 

Rditor. QST: 
Congrats to Mr. Pickering. W9LRA, for a very line 

article vvhieh I read with deef) interest, Air. Rnpp, sir, look 
to your laurels: tbis guy is ont for the title, 

— John flabenicht, W7QLII 

NSB 

S'ii-'i'il Only Comwrsial sharlwnva SlaliO* 

NSB 

Spont«r«d by KuroihIVI Rayon Co. 
Evenings from 11:45 p. m. 

(14:54 GMT) 
Hit* broadcajt II b«Ing b*am«d al Hawaii, 
Amarice, S. E. Alla, htdie, Formata and 
cthar eountriai of Europ* and Afrtca. 

3925 KG 6055 KG 

9 Raldwin Road 
Noxon, New Jersey 

Editer, QST: 
1 found Mr. Pîckering's article on n.s.b, very iaterestlng 

and inforniative and 1 certainiy hope n.s.b. will become more 
popular. llowever, in oor two yeai*s of experience my col- 
l'-Hscues and I have found "no sideband suppressed carrier" 
to be the ultimate in QRA1 élimination, Perhaps an article, 
on this mode wouid be in order. 

Also. three eheers for QST\ more Informai présentation 
of material! Aj-ticies sucii as Mr. Pîckering's and Mr. Rapp's 
provide a delightful change from the usual technical and 
eonstructional articles and a Uttle bumor between lines in 
ail the articles wouid certainiy add to the enjoyment of the 
magazine. — Ronald Lee. KHSYB 

2000 Maple Road 
Buiïulo 21, New York 

Edltor, QST; 
The merits of the n.s.b. system proposed by W9LRA 

will be instantly rero.gnized by ail forwanl lookîng hams. 
llowever, 1 wouid like to point ont to Mr. Pickering that 

fus idea h as already been patented. On April 13, 1918, the 
rjnited States Patent Olfice granted patent nutnber 2,139,- 
(îiil to Donald R, Keever of Colfax, N. O, This patent 
«tates that. the "objeet of the invention is to reduce the 
elmnnel widt.h required for the transmission of an ampli- 
tude modulated wave . . . by the substantially complété 
élimination of side bands Icaving only a wave of varjing 
amplitude and single constant fretiuency." Tliis classic 
patent présents an aetuai schematic dîagram for the pro- 
duction of n.s.b. 

It is h sud indication of our scientihc lethargy that this 
idea wtis not instantly utilîzod by hams, commercial sta- 
tions, and the military services when it was iirst proposed 
o\ er ton years aso, 

— Robert A, fîuntxng, K2LYZ 

R.D. 2, Blanche Avenue 
Klyrîa, Olilo 

Editor, QST: 
At the risk of being considered selfish, may 1 say that I 

am disgiLstcd that W9LRA has soen lit to divulge informa- 
tion regarding n.s.b. émission. 

Thoso of us who have had some part in developing n.s.b. 
to Its prescrit state of perfection have enjoyed ils advantages 
in relative privacy tlrus far. Oft.on when it Is impossible to 
punch through on a.m., d.s.b., an<l even H.s.h., we often find 
it possible not only to get through, but to enjoy solid 100% 
QSOs on n.s.b. 

V\ e therefore ask you to refrain from publishing further 
détails regarding tliis system. If others wish to join our 
group, and to enjoy its advantages. lot them develop the 
necossary proficiency and abiiity in its use as we have — tho 
hard way. In that way you can help to raise the lovel of the 
"state of the amateur art," so to spe-ak. 

• ••- BiU Wildrnheifè, TESTER 

DX CHASERS 
8oaford, New York 

Editor, QST: 
The art of DX at one time svas an extremely pleasant 

hobby from which mueh enjoyment was derived for many 
amateurs throughout the wurïd. llowever, the picturc Iras 
ehanged considerably of late and picasure has turned to 
bitterness. The amateurs ont in the remote spots are bltter 
beenusc they cannot talk to whom they wish at their loisurc 
due to the hungrj' DXers completely ignoring ail «.'thics 
of being gentlemen and good radio amateur operators. This 
has either driven the rare one,s completely off thé air or into 
hiding on bands at. fîmes when they cannot be eonstnntly 
umiuyed by the pack. It résulta In the DXers spendîng 
altogether too much of their time hunting the now-in-hlding 
rare one» down — time which should be spent with their 
famUies or in business or studying for the future welfare. 
Those that cannot afïord it spend past their means for 
equipment so when the rare one does take a chance and 
come on the air he can be iirst to work him before the DX 
station gives up in disgust. 

True, if the DX station is interosted in working as many 
Ws as he can, and can afford to Q8L, there is no probloun 
llowever, it is the right of the DX station to makc this 
décision and operate as he sues fit. The compétitive angle 
of the DXCC in this day and âgé does not permit him to do 
this. 

We are becoming less ruannerly as time goes on, and so 
must the neweomers as they blossom out — so the only 
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arwwer scoms to bo »>linunate somc of tb« ffiLsion. Rostrict 
DXCC to an award for workinc; one hundred couutries. 
This will not eliminate tbo sport for fche xnany but will do 
away with tho. t.onsiorxs now creatod by tho DXers today 
fighting for the last few new uues, It wlii give back to tiie 
follows who happen to ilve iu the rare spots a rnore even 
ehance to enjoy our hobby as was intended. 

— Aug, Nickel WZÏIMJ 

NUISANCE . „ . 
20 Sickles Street 
New York 40, New York 

.Editer, QST: 
VYîth ail due respects to those who conceivcd the idea, I 

thiuk it is about time tlmt we ail came to the realization that 
the création of the "do-it-yourself " s-lass of license, (Novice, 
Technician) is a mistake that must be corrtîcted immedi- 
ately. 1 beheve that when it becomes possible for a 10-year- 
old boy to get a license to operate a radio station and then 
eonvinces ail of the "Video Rangers" around his vicinity 
to get one too, in the space of a week, that the state of the 
art lias sunken to its lowest deptbs. 

The Novice is responMble for innumerable tortures suf- 
feî-ed by ail général class operators on inost any of the 
banda The "break-break-break-break-break" and the .sec- 
ond and third harmonies accompanied by the chirps and 
dicks of a newly hatched Novice are oniy a few. Tins is in 
addition to fact that this horrid class of license lias eaused 
our ranks to more tban double in a very short time. The 
time has corne when the ham is no longer the exception, but 
ratber those who don't have a ticket are the out of place 
ones. Too bad! 

This situation musfc be corrertcd at once if we expect to 
enjoy ham radio in the future. No more Novices, no more 
cheating on mail exams, and no more Captaîn Video on the 
ham bands oquai a decent hobby. 

- Henry Klapholz, Kê VBL 

Columbia, South Carolina 
.Editor, QST: 

l would like to register a complaint regarding Novice c.w. 
vvidth on the 15-meter band. The iôO ko. of Novice c.w. on 
this hand is enfirely too much. it is ruining the foreign 
phone DX on this band and I feel that a change is needed. 
1 have taiked to numerous W stations regarding this condi- 
tion and lind them ail feeling the same way as I do. 

ï believe a fair arrangement would be to limit Novice 
c.w. opération to 21,100 to 21,200 kc. which would leave 
at least 50 kc. for the DX phone stations. If you can't do 
uuything with TCO about the change, perhaps ar'pealing 
to the Novice operators to refrain from using 21,200 to 
21,250 kc. would help some. 

— B. D. Mitchell, W^EDQ 

... OR NECESSITY? 
1006 West Sixth 
Hastings, Nebraska 

Editor, QST: 
Any cause that expects to perpetuate itself needs a con- 

stant influx of new blood, and ham radio is no exception. 
Our Novices need ail the encouragement we can give them. 
Inatead of making QRM worse by narrowing the bands 
available to them, iet's widen them out a bit. fnstead of 
feeling sorry for the poor DX chaser on 15 meters, shed a 
tear or two for the Novice still shaky about copying code, 
trying to pick up a new state or two in a band fuli of phone 
signais. This from a ham of two dccades of expérience. 

C. B. U'oife, WQLJO 

PERPLEXED 
202 Howard Street 
Bellevue, Oliio 

Editor, QST: 
My No^ce ticket arrived earîy in January, and 1 have 

boen having a bail ever since, but there is one thorn in the 
whole deai. Un fifteen meters i hear some swell DX and 
have tried four of live antennas but to no avail; either they 
don't hear me or I just don't get out to them. 

Shortly after my first few futile attempts to work that 

band, I asked six or seven nearby liams (both (icuerals and 
Advanced) to pay a visit and see what they could do on my 
rig (DX 35, or DX 20, or Adventurer) and find the fault, 
either with the opérator or the equipment. It is said if you 
can't hear them you can't work them. I can hear scads of 
DX hams, and can't work them. Surely it can't be the rig 
— it must be the antenna, but how am I to tell, since not 
even one of the worthy brothers has seen fit to \-isit oniy 
for a few minutes. 1 wonder what a feliow has to do or pay 
for one of the fellows to lend a helping hand? 

— M. L. Braun, KN8IQB 

DAHDIDIDIDIDIT 
Box 1261 C.B.S. 
New Smyraa Beach, Florida 

Editor. QST: 
Receive<I reprint of " Your Novice Accent" in the morn- 

ing mail. There rertainly is a tremendous amount of truth 
in those four pages. 

My vote for number one Lid-of-the-Month is cast for the 
eharacter wiio tries to use a bug without lots of practice on 
an oscillator, 1 have heard five, six and st:ven dots used for 
H, and since when is the lotter C duhdididahdit? I heard 
C.'Q being sent just that way tlûs evening. 

Funny how différent the code sounds on one of those 
things. I lirmly believe it would be to the advantage of ail 
eoneemed if the ECO would prohibit their use by Novices. 
Most of them nced the practice with a straight key anyway. 

 Bicker J. Bodhoîdt, KN4TDN 

THE HBR-I4 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
Post Office Box 8675 

Editor, QST: 
ï thought you migiit like to know 1 have built and have 

had workiug for several montlis the HBR-14 receiver (QST, 
J'ily, 1657). It was eonstructed using the parts as speeified 
in Ted Crosby's article, I had no trouble getting it. înto 
opération. It tunes just as sharp as the article daims and 
it sounds and tunes simiiar to the Oollins receiver .on e.w. 
On ton meters 1 do not try to covf^r ail the band with one 
set of coils (ndther docs the Collins). Have it adjusted to 
cover 28,000 to 28,550 kc. It has bcen a lot of fun building 
and getting it into opération. 

Let us have more ou receivers in QST. 
— Horace Marrinan, W5AY0 

113 North Broadway 
Biloam Bprings, Arkansas 

Editor, QST: 
1 wanted to let you know how swell I think the HBR-14 

receiver is that was written up by Ted Orosby. W6TC. 
1 have been on s.s.b. and c.w. the past five years (c.w. and 
a.m. before that) and have been using a Collins 75A1 and 
Central Electronics SUcer, The signal-to-noiae ratio is so 
much better that there isn't much comparison, the HBR 
being so much botter in every way. X lind 1 don't need a 
slicer and the 75 kc. i.f, makes the rwelver un c.w. a dream 
almost corne tme. 1 might add I have never before built a 
receiver except a two- or three-tube job in about 1934. 
Thanks for publishing the article and I might add Ted was 
more than helpful with suggestions, getting me straightened 
uiifc on some minor points. 

— John Stockton, W5DRW 

HOW TO QSL 
225 N. Julian Street 
Naperville, Illinois 

Editor, QST: 
You cannot stress too strongly the matter of complété 

addresses on QSL cards. I have received cards addressed 
like the following: Dave's RF Plant, K9GSW, Naperville, 
Illinois, or Dave, K9GSW. A.R.S., Naperville, Illinois. As 
any two-year-old can see, this is entirely insutficîenfc for the 
Post Office Department. As there is another amateur with 
the name Dave in this town, and the eails mean nothing 
to the Post Office, the cards often are sent to the wrong 
address. Please put in a plug for complète addresses! 

— Dave Harr, K9GSW 
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Tliis problem, sent by Louis Tonik, W3DVB, 
is one that either you solve immediately or you 
take a long, iong time to figure out. 

yu  ^ v y 
Short A B Open 
Circuit Circuit 

When tvvo iengths of RG-8/U are conneeted 
as shown below, what is the impédance between 

points A and B? For clarity, the connection of 
the inner conductors at G is shown expanded 
sïightly. 

The answer to last month's tube-short question 
is ''Aou eau't." Actuaiiy the heater, cathode and 
grid were shorted together within the tube, and 
the lead from the cathode to pin 5 had burned 
out in the process. Thus testing the tube with an 
ohmmeter gave the unusual answer of a heater- 
to-grid short that didn't involve the cathode. 

tZcUét tZatf (2<w%eàfaM>de*tee 

THREE RESISTORS IN A BOX 

(The April Quist Quiz involved a box with 
three terminais; résistance measurements be- 
tween any two terminais showed 20 ohms. Such 
a box could contain a delta of 30-ohm resistors 
or a V of 10-ohm resistors, and the second haif 
of the problem was to déterminé, without open- 
ing the box, which configuration was used. Best 
answer we had, as reported in the May issue, was 
to burn out one resistor. This prompted several 
letters pointing out how simple it was to do 
without burning out one resistor.) 

Texas, CT. S. A. 
Quist Quia Editor, Q$T: 

Y oui.' Quist Quiz in the, April isstte, of Q&'V mtrie\icd me 
and I was surprised that the answer was not given in the 
May issue. A very simple method exista to find out if the box 
eontains the Delta or Y connection. Put any eonvenient 
voltage between two of the terminais on the box. Betvvcen 
the third terminal and one of the other two place a 5-ohm 
resistor. By measuring the voltage aeross the flO-ohm re- 
sistor the type of connection can be determined. The delta 
eonneetion will have M of the applîed voltage urross the 
5-ohtn resistor. The Y connection will have of the applled 
voltage across the 5-ohm resistor. 

{namc witheld) 

New York, U. S. A. 
Quist Quiz Editor, QST: 

. . , that the type of circuit can be determined by Con- 
necting a known résistance (in tins case 10 ohms) between 
any two binding posts and measuring the résistance between 
these posts. The résistance, as determined by the résistance 
formula, for a delta connection would be 0,06 ohms and with 
the Y connection would be 16.66 ohms. 

(name untMidd) 

Inglewood, Oaiif. 
Quist Quiz Editor: 

Dîsappointed in your solution! Why not put the "black 
box" în an r.f. field and test, for voltage between terminais? 
If it's Y, you get nil; if delta you should read voltage. Why 
not? 

—iïverett McMullin, W6DSY 
Univ. of Colo. 
Boulder, Colo. 

Quist Quiz Editor, QST: 
If one assumes pure résistance in the delta wye Quist 

Quiz, it may be proven mathematically that the two net- 
works are identical as far as the external circuit is concerned, 
and no araount of measurement could tell one from the 
other. I suggest placing the box on a photographie plate 
and putting a bit of radioactive materiai on top. It seems a 
fellow named Roentgen did some work aiong thèse Unes 
and came out pretty well. 

 Jon IT". Ostirlund, WQWMK 
(But suppose we used a thick iead box? — Ed.) 

MORE QUAD DIMENSIONS 
7 Warwick Road 

Chathain, N. J. 
Technical Editor. QST: 

To corruborate WôGGV's fmdings on the dimensions of 
the Quad autenna ("Technical Correspondence," QST, 
April, 1957), simllar observations were made on several 
Quads eonstructed at W2GJD. 

The resonated length of one side of the driven élément of 
a one-band cube Quad was fuund to be about 4 nor cent 
longer than called for by the formula 

L (feet) ~ \ X *"7" 4: J 

where / — frequency in Me. 
ïn other words, the length-correetion factor of 1.04 tîmes 
the formula length gave the pructical résonant length. 

in the fcwo-band cubicai Quad <21 Mc./iiS Me.) the 
resonated length was found to be about 'A per cent longer 
than the formula length for each Quad. 

In the three-band cubicai Quad (14 Mc./iîl Alc./2B Aie.), 
îiowêver, the length-correction factor for the J4-Mc. Quad 
was found to be about 1.06; for the 21-AIc. Quad it was 
found to be 1.02; and for the 28-AIc. Quad it was also 
about 1.02. 

— Walier ffladky, W2GJD 
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Happeniri^g^l the Month 

FCC-IRAC Frequency Proposais 

U.H.F. Changes—1800-2000 kc. Changes 

FCC-IRAC PROPOSALS 
The long-awaited announoement of the views 

of agenoies of the U. S. Government toward 
the frequency allocation table, in préparation 
for the forthcoming world radio conférence, was 
made in mid-April jointly by the Fédérai Com- 
munications Commission and the Interdepart- 
ment Radio Advisory Committee of the Office of 
Defense iMobilization. For the amateur radio 
service, the proposed frequency table includes 
provision for continuance of every présent ama- 
teur frequency assignment (with some changes 
in u.h.f. bands described under another heading 
in tiiis columni, including availability of the 
Loran band and the 27-Mc, ISM band! 

FCC and IRAO indicate they have found tho 
Atlantic City allocations table below 30 Me. 
generaliy satisfactory, and propose oniy minor 
changes in that portion of the spectrum, with 
little or no effnct on the distribution of space to 
the various radio services. Above 30 Me., past 
experience in the use of radar and associated 
devices of radionavigation and radiopositioning 
requires, in the FCC-IRAC view, considérable 
expansion of frequency provisions for those 
techniques, and the table above 30 Me. is modi- 
fied accordingly. However, our il- and 2-meter 
bands are proposed to be coutinued intact: above 
220 Me. certain provisions for radiopositioning 
use of amateur bands, detailed hereinafter, are 
also proposed. 

The joint proposais now go before the alloca- 
tions committees of the preparatory groups in 
Washington looking toward the establishment of 
a final U. S. position. 

U.H.F. CHANGES 
In mid-April the FCC issued a Mémorandum 

Opinion and Order deaiing with ils frequency 
allocations to various services above 200 Me. 
The action flows from a request by the Office 
of Defense Mobilization to expand the provisions 
for radiopositioning requirements, "wliich have 
increased significantly in recent years due to 
the internationai politicai elimate and the ad vent 
of the 'space âge.' " FCC has tlicrefore modified 
some of the u.h.f. assigmnents; for example, it 
has taken some space from non-Government 
users, such as tho fixed and land mobile services 
and made it available to Government for radio- 
positioning. The action was taken without notice 
or hearing, because of the stated urgeney invoived 
in national defense considérations. 

The order also affects amateur bands, although 
oniy in comparatively minor respects. Our 3300- 
3500 Me. is sbifted, effective immediately, to 

3500-3700 Me. Other amateur assigmnents above 
220 Me. are continued, but with the Government 
radiopositioning service also admitted to such 
bands (except 21,000 Me.) on a priority basis. See 
the éditorial page this month for additional 
background. 

The language of the amended amateur régula- 
tions is published below: these new raies are nom 
in êjfect. 

in a roiated action, Docket 1*2404, FCC pro- 
poses additional changes in u.h.f. assignments to 
allow for expansion of radiopositioning facilities. 
These affeet mostly services other than amateur: 
thore is oniy one matter invoived of interest to 
us — a proposai to change the 21,000-22,000 Me. 
amateur band to read 22,000-23,000 Me. The 
views of the League on this proposai wilf be de- 
termined bv the ARRL Board at its meeting in 
May. 

§12.111 is amended as follows: 
a. Paragraph (jj is amended to read as foilows: 
i'D 22U to 225 Me.2 nsing types A0, Al, A2, A3. A4, F0, 

Kl. F2, F3, and F4 emissiun. ïn this band the amateur serv- 
ice shall not cause harmful interférence to the govemment 
radiopositioning service. 

b. Paragraph (k) is amended to read as foilows: 
fk) 420 to 450 Me., using types A0, Al, À2, Ail, A4, A5, 

K0, Fl, F2, F3, F4, and F5 émission. The maximum DG 
plate power input to the final stage of the transmitter shall 
not exceéd 50 watts. In this band the amateur service shall 
not cause harmful interférence to the goverarnent radio- 
positioning service. 

c. Paragraph U ) is amended to read as foilows: 
il) 1215 to 1300 Me., using types A0, Al, A2, A3, A4, 

A5. F0, Fl. F2. F3, F4. and F5 émission. In this band the 
arnateur service shall not cause hamiful interférence to the 
government radiopositioning service. 

d. Paragraph (m) is amended to read as foilows: 
tm) 2300 to 2450 Me., 3500 to 3700 Me., and 5050 to 

5925 Me., using types A0, Al, A2, A3, Al, A5, F0, Fl, F2, 
F3, F4, F5, and puise émission. Opérations iu the frequency 
bands 2300 to 2450 Me. and 5550 to 5925 Me. are subjeet to 
such interférence between 2100 and 2450 Me. and between 
5775 and 5925 Me., respcetively. as may result from émis- 
sions of industrial, seientific and médical devices on the fre- 
quencies 2450 and 5850 Me., respcetively, ïn these bands 
the amateur service shall not cause harmful interférence to 
tho government radiopositioning service. 

e. New paragraph in) and (o) are added to read as foilows: 
m) 10,000 to 10.500 Me. using A0, Al, A2, A3, A4, A5, 

F0, Fl. F2, F3, F4, and F5 émission. In this band the ama- 
teur service shall not cause harmful interférence to the gov- 
ernment radiopositioning service. 

(o) 21.000 to 22,000 Me,, and any frequency or frequen- 
cies above 30,000 Me., using A0, Al, A2, A3, A4, A5, F0, 
Fl, F2, F3, F4, F5, and puise émission. 
2. §12.231 is amended as foilows: 

a. Paragraph (c) is amended to read as foilows: 
(c) Except as provlded in paragraph (d) of this section, 

at such time as any or ail of these frequency bands are 
withdrawn from availability to stations operating in the 
Amateur Radio Service, such bands shall be jointly avail- 
able to stations in the Eadio Amateur Civil Emergency 
service and to stations in the military services for training 
and tactîcai opérations. At that time, in areas where inter- 
férence might occur, local mutual arrangements shall be 
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ronde regarding tunes uf opération such as to preclude or 
satisfaetorily alleviate interférence, la time of aetual civil 
defense emergency, stations in the Radio Amateur Civil 
Ernergency 8er\"ice shall bave absolute priority. 

h. New paragraph id) is added to read as follows: 
id) In the band 220 to 225 Me., stations operating in the 

Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Serrire shall not at any 
time cause harnjfui interférence to the govemment radio- 
positioning sendee. 
(Refer to White Sands restrictions, ed.) 
1800-2000 KG. CHANGES 

Oontinued expansion of the Loran navigation 
service, vvhieh bas absolute priority in 1800- 
2000 ko., has required the withdrawal of a por- 
tion of the privilèges available to amateurs iu 
that portion of the upcctmm xmdcr a sharing 
arrangement. Effective May 10, 1958, the band 
segments 1875-1025 kc. are withdrawn from 
amateur use, This action stems from national 
defense considérations invoived in the establish- 
ment of additional Loran stations operating on 
1900 kc. at locations along the seacoaste of the 
U, S. and its possessions, and the interférence 
protection made necessary thereby. Henceforth, 
amateure may continue to use only the 1800-1825 
and 1075-2000 kc. segments under the geographi- 
cal and power restrictions aiready iu force. 
NATIONAL CONVENTION 

The Teuth ARRL National Convention in 
Washington, D. C.,'August 15-17, continues to 
shapo up as a major vacation attraction this 
summer. By tho time this is in print. the Féd- 
ération of Radio Amateur Clubs, Inc., vrill hâve 

ail détails in a brochure. In the meantime, querics 
for information (and checks for registration and 
events as iisted in April QST) can be sent to the 
Fédération at P.O. Box 3726, Washington 7, 
D. C. Ail hôtel réservations can be handled by 
addressing the ARRL Convention Housing Bu- 
reau, 1616 K St., N.W., Washington, D. G. 

Although no names havo y et been announced, 
the most prominent amateurs in Government, 
meluding the Mmed Forces, are slated to par- 
ticipate in varions sessions and at the major 
functions. A convention communications System 
ims been devised whieh will make instantly avail- 
able from a central desk anyone attending the 
sessions, social affaire, sighteeeing or other tours. 
Under guidance of the 8CM, Louis T. Crone- 
berger W3TICR. the System aiso includes an 
elaborate "talk-in" network of mobile frequen- 
cies to aid the mobileer on his way to the big 
show. 

Daily convention news will be printed in daily 
issues of the •' Auto-Call," the widely-chculatcd 
journal of Washington-area hams. throughout 
the convention period. "Andy" Anderson, 
W3NIj, uditor and publisher, has installed brand- 
new equipment for speedy handling of news and 
photos to meet the sehedule. 

On the exhibits side, the plans of icading ham- 
goar manufacturers, distributors and the various 
Government agencies are taking form as this 
report goes to press. Exhibits Chairman John M. 
Boland, W4CC. says ail armed forces will be 
represented by displays. 

W20LU tells us that when his Hints ifc Kinks, 
Liccnse Matwal, Antcnna Book, etc., get too dog- 
eared, he used Scotch electrical tape #33 to rein- 
force the binding and the tattered edges. (Don't 
forget, though, that we publish a new édition of 
the Liccnse, Manml every six months!) 

The Uilltop Transmitting Association 
(W3ZGD), of Red Lion, Pa., awards a box of Red 
Lion cigare to anyone who works five Red Lion 
hams. The seeretary of the club is Mr. Mariou E. 
Bollinger, RFD #1, Box 21, Freeland, Md. 

Lturing the recent L)X contest W9NII worked 
CN8QU, KH6IJ and VP7NG on ail bands 160 
through 10 meters. 

Not so very long ago W1FTX moved out to a 
nice kill-top location in the wilds of Connecticut, 
where he figured the noise level was low and the 
DX good. But now he wonders. The other morn- 
ing he was awakened by a loud and persistent 
clanging in the yard. Aftcr a bit he discovercd a 
woodpecker sitting up on top of his 6-meter 
beam and pecldng away at the aluminum boom. 
By this time that bird must have an ainminumb 
beak. 

We thought you might like to take a look at Gil, 
W1CJD, QST'j cartoonist for many, many years. His first 
contribution appeared in the June, 1927, issue, and his 
style has been a QST trademark ever since. His keen 
appréciation of the flavor of ham radio comes in part from 
the fact that he is an active ham, mosfty on the 80-mefer 
traffic nets, where he can be heard nearly every night. 
By days, he is city editor of the Middletown Press. 
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1958 ARRL Field Day Rules 
Annual Test for Emergency-Powered Stations, June 28-29 

Field day is upon us again! Just about ovory 
amateur in the 73 ARRL Sections is already 
aware that Jime is Field Day month and that 

more operating fun is to be had on that one June 
28-29 week end than at any other time during 
the year. 

Working under conditions which eould be en- 
euuntered in an actual einergeney, clubs and 
other organized groups will set up and oporate 
multitransmitter stations independently of nor- 
mal powcr facilities. Amateurs not with such 
teams will go into action as mobiles or unit- 
individual jiortables. Fmergency-powered fixed 
stations, such as civil del'ense and amateur club 
stations, will compete in the Olass D category. 
But whatever your method of participation, hun- 
dreds of amateurs will be scamiing the bands for 
your signal. 

The rules and entry classifications are un- 
ehanged. Pick any consécutive 21-hour period 
from the Field Day timetable. Once on the air 
eail "CQ FD" on e.w. or "('() Field Day" ou 
phone, then give the station worked a signal 
report and your ARRL Section or spécifie loca- 
tion and stand by to receive like information. 

lïere are three examples to assist score cal- 
culations: 

Exampfa 1 
Assume a 25-\vatt rig whoily on battoncs, not originating 

or réiaying any messages, and not having more than two 
operators. 

40 points (40 stations worked) 
X S (power below 80 watts) 

120 
X o (ail radio equipment independenfc of commercial 

njains) 
800 

X1.5 (If Class B or C and everything on batteries) 
540 claimed score 

.Example 2 
Same as 'Example 1 but one Field Day Message to the 

SEC or SCM is originated and passed in good form. 
05 points (40 QSOs -j- 25 points for FD message) 

X 0 (8 X •» power multiplier multiplied by independ- 
enee-of-mains multiplier) 

585 
X 1.5 (everj'tliing on batteries) 
877.5 claimed score 

{Copies of ail messapes originated and relayed must accom- 
pany Field Day reports.) 

Example S 
The Podunk IIollow Kadio ( 'lub (or any group of three 

or more licensed operators), portable at its FD site, opérâtes 
two transmitters simultaneously. Each rig runs 75 watts in- 
put and batteries or generntors furnish power. Une message 
îs started in good form (25 points). 1 is received and relayed 
onward (2 points), and 280 stations are contacted. 

257 points (230 QSQs -f 25 + 2) 
X - (power input over 30 and under 150 watts) 

SÏ4 
X ^ (ail gear independent of mains) 

3 542 claimed score 
ûVo hatiery multiplier for either ùlubs or groups.) 

Clubs should get every member-owned mobile 

FIELD DAY TIMETABLE 
Time litari End 

.ïune 28 June 29 
AST 5:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. 
EST 4:00 P.M. 7:00 P.M. 
CST 3:00 P.M. 0:00 P.M. 
MST 2:00 P.M. 5:00 P.M, 
PST 1:00 p.M. 4:00 P.M- 

(Operafce no more than 21 mnser.utive 
hours oui of the total 27-1101^ period) 

unit active and report their aggregate scores to 
ARRL. Our increased showing tlu-ough individ- 
ual mobile reports and club aggregate mobile 
scores is important bocause such units are con- 
sidered indispensable in civil defense planning. 

Convenient log forms and summary sheets are 
now available from the ARRL Communications 
Department. Ton may make up your own, but 
please remember to include starting and euding 
time of operating period, bands used, dates and 
contact Urnes, calls of stations worked, signal re- 
ports sent and received, and locations of stations 
worked as well as power sources and inputs, 
location and eall of station, number of trans- 
mitters in simultaneous opération, number of 
persons participating, club name (if any) and 
score computations. To assure listing in the final 
résulte in Q8T, mail your logs by July 26. 

Read over the rules below, review the results 
of last year's FD in Octobor 1957 Q8T, and try 
your luck at the 80 You Know Your Field Day 
Rules quiz in tins issue. Then you should be ail 
set to "go portable" and help make the 1958 
Field Day the greatest amateur einergeney exer- 
cise evor held! 

Rules 
J. Eligibillty: The Field Day is open to ail radio ama- 

teurs in the sections Usted on page b of this issue of QiST. 
2. Object: For portable and mobile stations to work as 

m any stations as possible; for home stations to work as 
many portable and mobile stations as possible. 

3. Conditions of Entry: Each entrant agrccs to be 
bound by the provisions of this announcement, the régula- 
tions of his licensîng authority, and the décisions of the 
ARRL Contest Committee. 

4. Entry Classification : Ail entries will be elassihed ac- 
cording to number of transmitters in simultaneous opéra- 
tion. They will bc further ciassihed as foliows: " A,', club or 
nonelub group portable stations; " B." unit or individual 
portable stations; "C," mobile stations; "D," home stations 
operating from emergency power; " E," home stations oper- 
ting from commercial power sources. Thus a club or group 
ruiming three transmitters simnitaneously will be in the 3A 
classitication. or a mobile station with one transmitter wiU 
be in the 1C classification. 

Portable stations are those instaîled temporarily. for FD 
purposes, at sites away from customary fixed-station loca- 
tions, Portable oquipment or units must be placed under 
one eall and the oontrol of one lîcense, for one. entry. AU 
control locations for equipment operating under one caU 
must lie within a lOOO-foot. diameter circle. 

Group participation is that portable-station work accom- 
pli 8 hed by three or more licensed operators. 
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Unit or imtxvidunl partUipafion is that portable-station 
work aceoniplished by either one or two licensed operators. 

Mobile. xiation$ are complété installations itieluding; power 
source and antenna, mounted Lu or on vehîcles and capable 
of beins used wMle in normal motion, if they utilise antenna 
supports not normal or suitable for use during motion, in- 
stallations raust be classiiied as portable instead of mobile, 
fîach mobile entry cal! must be différent from any other KD 
station partieipating. 

flome-Htatifn participation is that work by fixed amateui' 
stations not operating portable or mobile. 

A transmitter used to contact one ur more stations may 
not subsequently be used under more thau one other station 
eall during the Field Day period. 

5. Field Day Period: AU contacts must be made during 
the period indicated olsewhere in this announeement. An 
entry may be operated no more than 21 consécutive hours 
of the 27 hours ayailable. 

6. Bands: Eaeh phone and c.w. band is regarded as a 
separate band. The foUowing (and additional u.h.f.-s.h.f. 
bandsj constitute aeparate bands: Al: 1.800-1.825 "east" 
or 1.975-2.000 " west," 3.5-4.0, 7.0-7.3, 14.0-14.35. 21.0-21.45. 
20.90-27.23, 28.0-29.7, 50-54 and 144-148 Me. ABx radio- 
teletype and frequency-shift ke,ving are grouped vvith 
Al, in the bands where they are allowed. ..to: 1,800- 
1.825'<east"or 1.975-2.000 "west," 3.8-4.0.7.2-7.3,14.2-14.3, 
21.25-21.45. 20.90-27.23, 28.5-29.7, 50-54. and 144-148 Aie. 
AU forms uf voice transmission wiU be grouped vsith A3, 
in the bands where they are allowed. (in Canada and Cuba, 
their respective phone bands apply.) 

The use of more than one transmitter at one time in the 
same band is not allowed. 

7. Exchanges: Signal reports and ARRL section (or 
specilic location.) must be exchanged in proof of contact. 

8. Valid Contacts: in Ciass A, B and C, a valid contact 
is a compieted exchange with any amateur station. In Classes 
i ) and E. a valid contact is a compieted exchange with any 
station in Ciass A, B or O. < Voss-band contacts are not. 
allowed. Contacts by mobile stations may bc made In mo- 
tion or from any toeatkm(s). A station may be worked more 
than once only if the additional contacts are made on dif- 
férent bands. 

9. Field Day Message: A Field Day Message is one origi- 
nated by a Ciass A, B, or C station and addressed to the 
SEC or SCM (sec. address in QST, p. (j) stating the number 
of operators, the field location, and the number of AREC 
members at the Field Day sattion. Only one Field Day 
Message may be originated. 

10. Scoring: 

l'oints: Kacli valid contact eounts I point. 
Mcftxnae Crédit: (.'redit for handUng message» may be ob- 

taîned only as follows: 25 points for originating one Field 
Day Message to SEC or SOM. In addition, each Field Day 
Message reccived for relay wiU score 1 point when received 
by radio and 1 point when sent onward by radio. iNo FD 
Message may pass through tiie samc station twice. There 
wiU be a déduction of 10 points for omission of handUng 
data or for defects in form. Copies of aU messages originated 
and relayed must accompany Field Day reports. 

Multiplier»; 
Cntrer: Dut put-stage plate input 30 watts or less: 3. Out- 

put-stage plate input bétween 30 and 150 watts: 2, Out- 
put-stage plate input het.ween 150 and 1000 watts: 1. The 
plate input of a grounded-grid amplifier is îts plate input 
plus the plate input to the driver stage. 

[ndependence-of-Maînx: AU radio equipment independent 
of commercial power source; 3. AU radio equipment not in- 
dependent of commercial power: 1, 

Battery Foirer; iappUes to Ciass B and C only): 1.5. The 
battery capacity or si/.e siiall in aU cases be adéquate to 
permit one hour's euntinnous opération of the station. 
Chargîng batteries from commercial mains while batteries 
are cormected to transmitter or reeeiver votds the "inde- 
pendenee-of-mains" and "battery power" tmiltipliers. 

MultipHers do not apply to Clas» D and E entries. 
Final Score: The final score equals the total "poînts', mul- 

tipUed by the "power multiplier" muitiplied.by the "inde- 
jlendence-of-maius ' multiplier (multiplied by the "battery 
Power" multipUer, if applicable). Where différent multipliers 
apply during the Field Day period, points are mulUphed by 
the multiplier in effeet at the time the points were earned. 

11. Club Aggregate-Mobile Scores: Entries under 
Ciass O may be combined to form a "Club Aggregate- 
Mobile Score." The club name must bc noted on the in- 
dividual reports, and the club serretary must submit a 
-.'laimed aggregate score. Crédits to the extent supported by 
tlie rejjorts subrnitted to ARRL wiU be allowed. Only bona 
tide members of the club, residing in the club terrîtory, may 
contribute to the aggregate-moblle club Listing. 

12. Reportin£: Mail reports or entries on or beforo .ïuly 
28. Reports must show starting and ending time of FI) 
operating period, bands used, dates and contact times. eaUs 
of stations worked, signal reports sent aud reccived. and 
ARRL sections or locations of stations worked. Reports 
must also show power inputs and sources uf power, number 
of transmitters in simultaneous opération, location of sta- 
tion, number of persons participating, elass of entry, and 
score computatîous. 

W3WV Reçoives Navy Award 

ANOther amateur honored by the Navy for out- 
A standing public service is Léo Young, 
VfSWV, vvho was awarded the Navy's highest 
civilian award — the Distinguished Civilian 
Service Award. 

Mr. Young, who has over 40 years of Navy 
service, received the award for his outstanding 
contributions and pioneering scientific achieve- 

m 

ments in the fields of radio communication, radm 
eleetronics identification, and radio control. lie 
joined Naval research activities in 1917, and has 
played a key rôle in many important projects 
ever since. It was he who proposed the présent 
puise radar System and contributcd several ideas 
basic to its success. lie was awarded a eom- 
meudation from the Secretary of the Navy for 
his pioneering achievements in radio broadeasting 
in 1922: the Institute of Radio Engineers' Fellow 
Award in 1943; and the Presidential Certificate 
of Merit for his achievements in radar in 1940. 
He is uow a consultant in the Radio Division of 
the Naval Research Laboratory. 

Radio has been his avocation as well as voca- 
tion. An active amateui' since 1905, he has been 
promineut in ARRL activities through the years. 
He has two sons who are also hams — \Y5RVI 
and KB0BJ. 
Léo Young, W3WV, recent recîpîent of the Navy's 

Distinguished Civilian Service Award. 
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A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ARRL QSL Bureau System 
is to faciiitatc delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
eards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the vvorld. Its opération is made possible 
by volunteer managers in each W, K and VE 
mil area. Ail you have to do is send your QSL 
manager (sec iist bclow) a stamped self-addressed 
envelope about \}4 by 9W inches in size, with 
your name and address in the usual place on the 
front of the envelope and your rail printed in 
capital letters in the uppor left-hand corner. 
VVl. Kl — U. W. Waterman, W1IPQ, 99 Mat Kock Rd., 

Easton, Conn. 
AV2, K2 — North .larsey DX Assoujation, Box 55, Arling- 

tnn, New Jersey. 
\V3, R3 - Jesse Bieberman, W3KT, P.O. Box 400, Bala- 

( yiiw\*d, Pa. 
\Y4, K4 — Thomas M. Mors, \V4HYAV*, Box 644, Municipal 

Airport Brandi, Atlanta, Ga. 
V\r5, K5—Kobert Btark, VV50LG, P.O. Box 261, Grape- 

vlno, Texas. 
VV6, K6 — Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount St., 

Oakland, Calif. 
\Y7, K7 — Joseph P. Vogt, W7ASG, P.O. Box 88. John 

Day, Oregon. 
VYS, K8 — Walter E. Musgrave, W8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 

St., Cleveland 10, Ohio. 
\V9, K9 - .1. F. Oberfç, VV9DSO, 2001 Gordon Drive, FIoss- 

moor, 111. 
W0, K0 — Alva À. Smith, W0DMA, 238 Kast Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
YEl — L. F. Fadcr, VE1FQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 — GeorKe ('>. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakevîew Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VES — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Cresccnt, 

Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, ATEILC, 286 Rutland St., James, Man. 
\'E5 — Fred Ward VE50P, 899 Connaught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
\rE6 — W. R. Savage, VEGEO, 833 lOth St. N., North 

f,ethbrîdge, Alta. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — W. L. Geary, VESAW, Box 534. Whitehorse, Y. T. 
VOî — Ernest Ash, VOiAA, P.O. Box 8, St. Johns, Newf. 
V02 — Douglas B. Rifccey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

Labrador. 
KP4 — E. W. Mayer, ÏCP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, P. R. 
Kl 16— Andy II. Fuchikanh, KII6BA, 2543 Namauu Dr., 

Honolulu, T. II. 
KL7— KL7CP, 310-f0th Ave., Ànchorage, Alaska. 
KZ5 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, G. Z. 

ISVOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR?^ 

10** o>C-' 

'j ^ 
A=/' 

V.H.F. QSO Party 

June 14-15 

Another ARRL V.H.F. Pnrty, open to ama- 
teurs who can work any band or bands above 
50 Mo., starts at 2:00 p.m. local standard time 
Saturday, June 14, and continues until 1.1:00 
p.m. local standard time Sunday, June 15. The 
JJ-hour period will provide a fine opportunity 
to work some DX states, meet new friends, and 
give the v.h.f. gear a pre-Field Day ivorkout. 

Just mil "CQ V.H.F. (JHO Party" or "CQ 
Contest" to get in touch with othor participants, 
thon exchange naines of ARRL Sections fsee 
page 6). Figure vour score as shown in rules 4 and 
5. 

A certificate will bc awardcd to the top scorer 
in each ARRL Section, and spécial récognition 
will also go to Novices, Technicians, and multi- 
operator setups :see rule 7). 

After the contest, send us a cdpy of your log 
(as shown in the samplo on page 48, June 1957 
QST). Log forme are now available i'ree on re- 
quest from the ARRL Communications Depart- 
ment. 

1) The contest starts at 2:00 p.m. Local Standard Time. 
Saturday, June 14, and ends at 1.1:00 p.m. Local Standard 
Time, Sunday, June 15. Ail clalmcd contacts must fall 
within this period and must be on authorized amateur fre- 
quencies above 50 Me., uxing permitted modes of opération. 

2) Name-of-section exchanges must bc acknowledged by 
hoth operytors before either may daim contact point(s). A 
one-way exchangc. eonfirmed, docs not rount; thore is no 
fraetional breakdown of the 1-, 2- or 3-pomt units. 

3» Fixed-, portaltle- or mobile-station opération undc.r one 
call, from one location ouiy, is permitted. A transmittor u^ed 
to contact one or more stations may not ho tised stihse- 
<iuently under more than one other call during the eoutesfc 
period. 

4) Scoring: 1 point for eompieted tvvo-vvay section ex- 
changes ou 50 or 144 Aie.: 8 point* for such exchanges ou 
220 or 420 Me.; 3 points for such exchanges on the hîgher 
v.h.f. bands. The sum of these points will be multiplied by 
tlie mjrnber of différent ARRL sections worked per band ; i.e., 
those. with which at least one point bas been eaincd. Re- 
working seetions on additional bands for extra section 
crédits is permitted. Cross-band work does not. roimt. Con- 
tacts with aircraft mobile stations cannot be eounted for 
section multipliers. 

5) A contact per band may be eounted for each station 
worked. Example: W2TBD (S.N.J.) works VV1PTTR (,Conn.) 
on 50, 144 and 220 Aie. for complété exchanges. This gives 
W2TBD 4 points (1 -j- 1 4-2) and also 3 seetion-multiplier 
crédits. (If W2TBD contacts other Connecticut stations on 
these bands, they do not add to his section multiplier but 
they do pay ofï in additional contact points.) 

6) Each section multiplier requires eompieted exchanges 
with at least one station. The same section can provide an- 
other multiplier point only when contaeted on a new v.h.f. 
band. 

7) Awards: A certiticate will be awarded to tiie high- 
scoring single-operator station in each ARRL section. In ad- 
dition, the high-scoring multî ple-operator station will re- 
ceive a certificate in each section from which three or more 
valid multiple-operator entries are lereived. (Yrtihrates 
will also be given to the top Novice and Technician in each 
section where three or more such Hrensees submit logs. 
Award Committee décisions will be final. 

8) Reports must be postmarked no la ter than July 2. 
1958, to be eligible for awards. Seê the sample log on page 18, 
last .lune Q>ST for correct form, or a message to tiead- 
quarters will brlng printed blanks for your convenience. 
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So You 

Know Your 

Field Day 

Rules 

BY PHIL SIMMONS,* W1ZDP 

Once upon a tirne there was a liara named 
Sam who got his ticket when he was nine 
Sam loved DX and contesta and had 200 

eonfirmed and three Sweepstakes avvards socked 
away by tbe timo he graduated from high school, 
iirst in his class. Sam was a bright boy. Bceauso 
math was his forte he started studying E.E. at 

where he eontinued to draw straight-A 
gi-ades. As a sophomore, on crisp winter evenings 
when the homework was done and no contesta 
were on, Sam always eurled up with a good book. 
Entrorpy of Stochostic Processes was one of his 
favorites. So were The Stability Problem, in Ma- 
trix Eigenvaïue Problems and Solution, of Èlax- 
weWs Mauations in Cyclindrical Coordimtes. Yos 
indeed, Sam was a very bright boy. 

Came eariy 1957 and Sam was appointed Field 
Day Chairman of his club, one of those bîg-time 

* Asst. Communications Manager, C.W., ARRL. 

Here's a <iuiz well calculated to try the 
patience of any amateur who thrives on 
operating, be he SSer, DXer, tratEcker, 
v.h.f. man, ten-meter phone enthusiast, 
contest loophole lawyer or simply plain 
old-fashioned ragchewer. Clubs are in- 
\dted to kick the questions around at June 
meetings for some harmless, brain-teasing 
Entertainment. And with FD imminent, 
what more appropriât® time to test one's 
knowledge of the rules? 

outfits that take the whole business most seri- 
ously. At least 50 members participated, goofing 
off was not tolerated, and 1000 to 2000 contacts 
always were made. 

Genius that he was, young Sam launched his 
crash program. He hurriedly lined up the. loftiest 
mountain peak in the vicinity for the site, set up 
operator-logger shifts, assigned people to instal- 
lation and maintenance and to cooking and k.p., 
delegated responsibility for equipment and an- 
tennas, cranked out liste of items necded from 
tents and cots down to the last pencil. Old pros 
mai'veled at Sam's organizational prowess, unani- 
mously agreed that never in club his tory had the 
advanee planning been so shrewdly laid on. 

Then fat.e. lowered the boom. Shortly after 
Field Day a crumpled, tear-spattered letter flut- 
tered out of an ARRL mail sack. It was from 
Sam. Everything had gone awry. Ram and wind 
brought tents and antennas down, as capaeitors 
and resistors fizzled with frightful rcgularity. 
Three of eight transmitters switehed to commer- 
cial mains after a generator conked out. Several 
rigs dropped from 150 to 25 watts input due to 
tube failures. The copy of the B'icld Day Message 
and two log sheets were lost. Despite ail the 
grief, however, the club managed to maire over 
1000 valid QSOs. The reason for the woeping was 
that. Sam — the DX and contest ace, the A 
student, the organizational and mathematical 
whiz — didn't know how to figure the club's Field 
Day score! 

1 

Sam wasn't the only one. After last year's 
Field Day there were some three hundred Sams 
who didn't know how to calculate their claimed 
scores or figured them incorrcetly — eertainly 
not for lack of mathematical ability becaiwe only 
simple addition and multiplication are involved. 
Others forgot to indicate transmitter inputs or 
wheth(;r emergency power was empioyed or 
whether they were portable or at home. Dozens 
furnished everything necded but the call wsed. 
When sueh essentials are omitted, letters must be 
written to unsnarl the foul-up and the ensuing 
tangle of correspondence slows the appearance 
of the results in QST. And inasmuch as Head- 
quarters wants to process FD so as to publish 
the final standings as rapidly and accurately as 
possible, we have whomped up this little quiz. 

To figure a score when beset by Sam-type 
complications, one must comprehend the under- 
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lying purposes of ARRL's June funi'est, so iet's 
review the wbys and wherefores. First, it is 
basically an emergency preparedness drill, not a 
nontest. It's our yearly attempt to put amateur 
radio's best font forward by showing what we 
uan do in time of flood or blizzard or any other 
act of God. Quivoring witb expectancy and with 
nostrils flaring, we charge out to a hilltop to 
demonstrate how well we can function away i'rom 
home. Visitors are weleome. We aie polite to 
représentatives of the press who have written 
many eomplimentary words about our hobby. 
We pose blushingly (but becomingly, we hope! 
for newspaper photogs and live telecasts. We do 
our best. 

m, 

Sj) «ir" 
< 

Now the picture should be obvions. Its very 
uame explains why no one parked on his taiibone 
in the home shack earns multipliers to compete 
with field stations scorewise, and why Field Day 
is no Sweepstakes or l )X (lontest. AU forms of 
portable work are encouraged tlirough entry 
classes A, B, and C and the club mobUe aggregate 
listing. To answer the following questions cor- 
rectly, one must learn the définitions of "port- 
able," "mobile," and "Field Day Message," 
three more major stumbling blocks. What is a 
"home station?" How mucii traffic crédit is 
allowed and uuder what circumstances may it be 
counted tovvard score? What multipliers are 
granted for pqwer, independence-of-mains, and 
batteries? 

Switch to the 1958 annoimeement in this issue. 
Examine the detailcd ruies and the three scoring 
examples. Note that we must be portable on 
emergency power to merit the IOM multiplier. 
How about input? When disaster strikes might 
not a half-kw. provide more reliable communica- 
tions than a lO-watt peannt whistlc? Perhaps, 
but lightweiglit portability aud power drain can 
bo important as well. Besides, in the matter of 
inputs the scoring System bows to the long- 
recognized value of compétitive incentive, hence 
strives to equate high and low power efforts. 
Without local and national compétition between 
stations of comparable size,without new contact 
and score records as targets, without that bet 
with the club across town (loser picks up the 
dinner tab) and the like, Field Day — noble 
purpose notwithstanding — might be less popu- 
iar. And what nincompoop would tamper much 
with a forcmila that lias proved itself such a 
bang-up suceess for lo these many years? 

Lot's eut the shilly-shally and get down to 
cases. Assume that ail contacts are valid (Le. 
made, logged and duly reported) and that aii 
FD Messages are handled in proper form and 
copies forwarded to AKRL, unless cthemisc 
indicaied. 

Pencils poised? Rules down pat? Wits QRV? 
Okay, here's the quiz: 
   1. KN40KZ is one of 15 

, , members présent at Potomac Answer trueor .. „ ,, . , „ 
false Oount V alley Radio Club s installa- 
four' points Any "S he opérâtes 
for each cor- must run 75 watts input or 
rect answer. less, be crystai-controlled, 
One hundred and stay within the author- 
per cent is a ized KNAVN band segments, 
perfect score. o. One-man portable 

—■—  W6BKS/6 identifies his loca- 
tion as Encino, California in ail contacts. As the 
rules require exchange of names of ARRL Sec- 
tions, his final score is zéro, 

3. To déterminé input to a grounded-grid 
final amplifier for FD purposes, the filament 
power must be added to the plate power bceause 
the filament is "up in the air" for r.f. 

4. No FCC régulation or FD rule would be 
violated should a Technician serve as logger on 
the 7-JMc. e.w. position at a FD setup. 

5. The boys have beeu talking it up for weeks 
and Orville can scarcely wait for the big day. 
Thon along cornes Saturday and he has tired 
blood or Asiatic Flu or something and his 
température is 100°. The XYL issues an ediet. 
" With that fever you're staying home, Field Day 
or no Field Day — and that's final!" Bitterly 
disappointed, Orville acquiesces, but that eveu- 
ing his fever subsides and he is allowed to move 
into the driveway with his suitcase portable. 
This rat's-ne.st. sports a v.f.o.-driven 6V6 final 
at a smashing 7 watts plus a 58-58-56 autodyne, 
both of which Orville fies to his huge 5-element 
wide-spaced 20-meter rotary. Power cornes from 
a small Onan. The QRM is awfui on that anti- 
quated inhaler but Orville managea to knock 
off 100 contacts. Fifty are FD portables, 20 are 
Stateside nonportables, 30 are home-station 
Europeans. Orville's score can be no higher than 
50 points ail told. 

0. Right after FD W8XYZ informa the League 
that the Sadsack Amateur Radio Club made a 
4500-pomt tally. There vvas no carbon paper at 
the site, no copy of the log is presently handy. 
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and he is much too busy to préparé one. He asks 
t.hat the club's results be listed in the QST tabu- 
lations anyway. SARC's score will appear in the 
tabulations. 

7. The rules do not permit club portables to 
utilize batteries as a power source. 

S. Home stations reçoive neither power nor 
independence-of-mains multipliers. 

9. Originated by home station W9RQM, this 
message is sent by radio to W9GIL during the 
PD period: 

NR5 W9RQM CK7 WAUSAU WIS 2000 
JDNB 28 GEORGE WOIDA W9KQB SCM 
ÀA 2103 SOUTH 9 ST AA MANITOWOC 
WIS BT ONE AREC MEMBER ENJOYING 
HIMSELP IMMENSELY 73 BT RENO 
W9RQM ÂR 

It ean be the équivalent of 25 contacts toward 
WORQM's score. 

10. Club portables sometîmes eau qualify for a 
total multipiier of 13.5. 

11. Portables manned by two brasspounders 
sometimes can qualify for a total multiplier of 
13.5. 

12. A PE-99 powers ail rigs while receivers, 
keying monitors, lights. hot plate, v.t.v.m. and 
soldering iron are on commercial mains. Though 
emergency-powered at a portable site, this group 
is inéligible for the independence-of-mains multi- 
plier of 3. 

13. W1DN/1 eau roll up 127 QSOs and end 
up with a score of only 127 points. 

M. An amateur operating his mobile rig from 
a.c. mains can qualify as a Class C eutry. 

15. WSQAV/Mobile appears in the final stand- 
ings with 09 contacts and a score of 1971. A mis- 
print must have been involved because W8QAV/8 
couid not earn such a large score with just 69 
QSOs. 

16. There is no limit to the number of hams 
that can work the transmitter of a mobile entry. 

17. A club with live transmitters, four receiv- 
ers, eight antennas and 37 operators can partici- 
pate as a Class 6A entry. 

18. (J8T crédits WlEH/'l with 433 contacts 
and 3897 points in the one-transmitter class. 
It follows that W1EH/1 could not have handled 
auy traffic whatsoever during the FD period. 

19. No FD rule is violated when a club porG 
able uses an antenna 2500 feot away from its 
"eontrol location." 

20. VElOM/1 opérâtes eontinuously from 
6:00 p.m. AST June 28 until 8 p.m. AST June 29, 
1958. Assuming that exactly ten QSOs per 
hour were made throughout the entire period, 
VElOM/1 ean be credited with 260 valid con- 
tacts. 

21. This garbled message pops up at 38 La 
Salle Road: 

NR1 K4IA/4 FALLS CHURCH G A CK20 
1630 PM JUNEJ59 ARRL WEST HART- 
FORD 7 GOLO BT W4TFX AND I HAV- 
ING TREMENDOUS TIME IN CLASS B 
NEAR WASHINGTON DC STOP BEST 
73S TO THE HEADQUARTERS GANGS 
BT EV BATTERY W4IA/4 AR 1 

It was mailed by the last amateur receiving it 
after a number of relaya. The above is not a Field 
Day Message. 

22. Observing that no one lias yet made 300 
QSOs in the mobile eategory, W9BRD, W9MFY 
and \Y9VES décidé to join forces and shoot, for a 
new record. They load VES' battered Merc to 
the hilt and motor close to Illinois' highest point, 
Charles Mound. Using the catl W9MFY/9, 30 
watts input, batteries, and a full-wave 100- 
meter zepp, the trio grinds ont 327 contacts. 
Excellent results notwithstanding, W9MFY/9 
is not a valid Class G entry. 

23. Timbuktu Civil Défense Radio Associa- 
tion has a regular club station situated in the 
basement of the Kappa Delta Rho frat house on 
campus, but "to get ont botter" gear is toted up 
to the bunkhouse on the third floor. The TCDRA 
team pushes no traffic but. belts out 250 contacts 
with 15 watts input and a PE-75 supplying the 
juice. Their score ean be uo more than 250 points. 

24. Battery-powered W3EIS and W4KFC 
start off as a bona fide Class B station using the 
call W3EIS/3. Input to two ARC-5 senders is 
held to 450 volts at 60 ma. Hot as firecrackers, 
Don and Vie are averaging 30 QSOs per hour 
until noon Sunday when visitor W3XYZ drops 
by for a single-handed operating fling. Mas, 
his fist is lousy and his logging worso and the 
W3EIS/3 contact rate plummets. After 70 min- 
utes of this farce W3NYZ départs, whereupon 
Don and Vie — sighing with relief — happily 
résumé. With 650 contacts and no traffic work, 
W3EIS & Co.'s score is 8775 points. 

25. Laurel Amateur Radio Association mem- 
bers WlCTJT, W1FXK, and W1ICP take pai't 
as individual units in Class O. CUT makes 20 
contacts, FXK makes 25, and ICP makes 30, 
with respective inputs of 10, 40, and 175 watts. 
AU three sign "portable one in Connectieut" 
aîid are entitied to the battery multiplier. In 
addition, CUT originates and passes au FD 
Message to ICP who subsequently reiays it to 
FXK. No other messages were handled. LARA's 
mobile aggregate total is 985.5 points. 

(Answers on page 168) 

1 Profound apologies to ace traflic man Ev Battey, W4ÎA, 
for this example. Any resemblance to a message Ev may 
have originated is purely coincidental. 
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IMPROVED CONTROL CIRCUITS FOR 
THE DX-35 
The a(!«ompanymg diagram, Fig. 1, shows how 

a d.p.s.t. toggle switch can be used to advau- 
tage in the send-receive circuit of a Ueathkit 
type DX-35 transmitter. Once the simple modifi- 
cation iuvolving mounting and wiring the switch 
is completed, it will provide .one-tsmtch control of 
the transmitter plate voltage and any external 
relaya that may be used for antenna changeovor, 
receiver muting, etc. 

iSia of the new arrangement provides on-otf 
switching of 115 volts a.c. that has been piped 
over to previously unused terminais 5 and 6 of 
the auxiliary powor soeket, This voltage may be 
eabled out to the aformentioned relays. Sib of 
the modified circuit is oonnccted in sériés with 
the ou-off contacts of the "Opération" switch for 
the transmitter. Thus, Si provides simultaneous 
control of the transmitter, the antenna relay, and 
the receiver muting circuit. 

in making the modification, first remove the 
key jack from the front panel of the transmitter. 
I irill a hole in the rear apron of the châssis, in 
between the çoaxial recoptacle and the micro- 
phone jack, and remount the key jack. The hole 
left vacant at the front of the rig should now be 
enlarged slightiy to accommodate the toggle 
switch, Su 

Next, replace the lead between Terminal 6 
of the opération switch and ground with a pair 
of leads which terminate at iS'ib as shown in Fig. 
1. The second wire originally conneeted to Termi- 
nal 0 of the opération switch (the one that goes 
to the slide switch) should be disconnected at 
Terminal 6 and then returned direetly to ground. 

Fin 11 or 12 of the opération switch is con- 
neeted to the a.c. line eord at the 4-terminal tic- 
point sti'ip identified as part "A.A" on Ueathkit 
pictoriai drawings. Using an ohmmeter, or other 
means, déterminé svhich switch pin is so con- 
neeted, and then run a wire from this pin to one 
terminal of iSja. Connect the other side of Sia to 

Pin 5 of the auxiliary power socket, and then 
connect Pin 0 of the socket to Terminal 1 of lug 
strip " AA." This complotes the wiring exeept for 
adding by-pass capacitors, Ci. and C-> in Fig. 1, to 
Pins 5 and 6 of the power socket. These capacitors 
should be similar to thosc ulready conneeted to 
other terminais of the auxiliary power socket. 

The filaments of the transmitter are still turned 
on and off with the opération switch after iS'j has 
been installed. The opération switch is set at 
cither the e.w. or the phone position dopending 
on the mode of transmission and is not used again 
until the transmitter is turned off. Turning the 
toggle on will apply high voltage — with opéra- 
tion switch on either phone or e.w. — and will 
activate the external antenna or other relays. 

— Rmgin Warren, WJfRVH 

When using a v.f.o. - DX-35 setup it is neces- 
sary to have the carrier on the air when zeroing 
in on the desired frequency. This forces the 
operator to sweep the band with a carrier and 
causes receiver bloddng. The number two fault is 
minor in eomparison. It is just that in changing 
back and forth from send to receive, the usual 
combination of switches on the transmitter and 
receiver have to be operated quickly and in the 
proper direction and séquence. Both of these 
iaults are easily corrcctcd by a simple modifica- 
tion without impairing the opération or basic de- 
sign of the set. in faef, with the modification in 
effoet, a shorting loop shoved into Pins 5 and 6 of 
the auxiliary socket leaves the operating circuits 
set up as described in the instruction manual. 

What do we noed for ilie big job? One 20,000- 
ohm iO-watt resistor, three .OOl-juf. disk ceramio 
by-pass capacitors, fifteen iuclies or so of hookup 
wire and about 30 minutes. To aeeomplish the 
modification, refer to the pictorials in the instruc- 
tion manual and perform the following steps: 

1 ) Remove the two white vvires on Terminal 0 
of the opération switch, solder together and tuck 
out of the way. No insulation is necessary because 

o o 
o 0 

Break this connection rsov 

^ o > ' "Operaiion"Smtck 
o o 

OPIN 5 
ACCESSORY SOCKET 

Fig. 1—Circuit of W4RVH,s im- 
proved controi circuit for the 
DX-35 transmitter. Ci and Cs 
(see text) must be rated for 
115 volts a.c. Si is a d.p.s.t. 

toggle switch. 
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they are grounded about three mches away. 
2) Hemovc the Connecting wire between Ter- 

minais HH-1 and E-l. 
3) Connect a picue of wire from Terminal 6 

of the opération switch (S) to Terminal HH-1 (S). 
4) Move the transformer high-voltage center- 

tap iead from FF-5 to FF-3 (S). 
!>) Move the lead of the 20K 10-watt resistor 

from FF-4 to FF-5 (NS). 
6) (tonnect one lead of the additional '20K 

10-watt resistor to FF-4 (NS) and the other 
lead to F-3 (NS). 

7) Connect a wire from FF-4 (S) to F-6 (NS). 
5) Connect a wire from FF-5 (S) to F-5 (NS). 
0) Connect one lead of a 0.001 disk ceramic 

capaeitor to F-3 (S) and the other lead to the 
nearest ground point (S). 

10) Connect one lead of a 0.001 disk ceramic. 
capaeitor to F-5 (S) and the other lead to the 
nearest ground point (S). 

11) Connect one lead of a 0.001 disk ceramic 
capaeitor to F-6 (S) and the other lead to the 
nearest ground point (S). 

With the above connections made. Terminais 5 
and 6 on the auxiliary socket connect to the 
remote operating switch if one is used for push- 
to-talk opération. If such a switch is not used, 5 
and 6 must be jumpered with a short pieee of 
wire. The addition of a s.p.d.t. switch to any 
v.f.o. used with the set now will allow the. v.f.o. 
to be turned ou without turning on the transmit- 
ter since B-F to operate it appears on Terminal 3 
of the auxiliary socket regardless of the position 
of the opération switch. 

— (rien li. Jackman, IVSGZP 

SOLDERING AND SOLDERING 
ACCESSORIES 
One of the petty annoyances in eoil winding 

with cotton and sîlk covored wire is frayed 
insolation. A wire having frayed insulation is 
difficult to poke through a hole in a coil fora», and 
loose and rumpled insulation certainly does not 
enhance the a|)pearance of the finished product. 

By meltingsolder directly over the point where 
the wire is to be eut, sufficient resin will be satu- 
rated into the insulation to hold it iu place while 
the cutting, dressing, tinning and soidering op- 
érations are performed. 

This triek is also very effective when it is noe- 
essary to tap a length of insulatcd wire. The ré- 
sulté will not présent the appearance of micc 
having gnawed at the covering! 

■ ~ Bill Fishhack, WllKU 

The problem: Field repair of a broken receiving 
antenna without having access to 115 volts a.c. 
for a soidering iron. 

Solution: After eleaning the ends of the wires 
and looping them together, the joint was wrapped 
with solder that had been tiattened with a ham- 
mer. The solder was then melted with a small 
torch, in this case an ordinary match! 

Not the most Jiighly recommended method of 

making an electrical joint, but certainly one 
worth remembering when an emergency arises. 

— Robert Carpenter 

One simple method of preventing damage to a 
polystyrène coil form during soidering is to insert 
the form in an inexpensive wafer socket before 
applying beat from the iron. The socket does 
earry off some of the heat that vvould otherwise 
reaeh the prongs, but it makes up for this by 
maintaining the prongs in perfect alignment. 

Here at ÎVOSGG, we mount the socket/sockcts 
in a shect of material that can be clamped in the 
bench vise, thus taking eare of the problem of 
holding the coil form while working on it. 

— Otto Woolley, WOSGG 

Here is another method of proteeting poly- 
styrène coil forms against heat. 

When ready to solder, stand the form on its 
end with the prongs sticking up. Wrap a piece of 
balf-meh masking tape around the form with its 
uppermost edge protruding up over the prong end 
by approximately «jg inch. ITsing a teaspoon, fill 
the walled-in area around the prongs with water. 

Vou can now apply heat and solder to the 
prongs without too much danger of (lie form 
melting and the prongs becoming misaiigned. 

— Alcxandcr McGlashan, K2GIN 

When removing the base from a plug-in coil, 
tube, or multiwire eonnector, it is ahvays helpful 
if the prongs involved can ail be uiisoldered at the 
same time. Use of a homemade ring tip such as 
iliustrated in Fig. 2 will allow ail prongs to be 

SOLDERING ^ RING 
GUN _ y"v TIP 

Fig. 2—Illustration of the ring tip used by W1MWO for 
simultaneousiy unsoldering a number of base prongs. 

heated simultaneousiy. 
The ring tip is made with Tinned No. 12 or 14 

copper wire. The loop should be just largo enough 
in diameter to cncirele the ring of prongs that re- 
quire heat, and the leads to the soidering gun 
should be as short as possible. 

This method can also be used to unsolder 
oanned components by forming the tip properly. 

 - Harry Star, WlMWO 

A tinned copper wire extension added to the 
regular tip of a gun type iron will facilitate soider- 
ing in some seemingly inaccessible places. 

Clean and tin the wire extension and then bend 
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about proper sotdermg methods should also re- 
view "How's VourBoldering?," QST, September, 
1957. 

REGULAR 
TIR 

, TINNEO COPPER 
    WIRE EXTENSION 

Fîg. 3—Sketch showing how W5CYF extends the usefulness 
of a soidering gun by extending the length of the tip. 

it tighlly araund the main tip as shown in Fig. 3. 
Make very sure that the tips are elean and in 
good contact at point marked X, and add a little 
solder at this junction to assure maximum trans- 
fer of heat. 

The extension may now be bent into a shape 
best suited for the job. Of course, the wire vvill 
not transfcr enough heat for heavy soidering op- 
érations, but it does permit doing many light jobs 
located in hard-to-get-at spots. 

— Kdunn />'. Uobertson, W5CYF 

The accompanying photograph, Fig. 4, is an 
open-for-inspeotion view of a soidering aid that 
lias seen faetory use for the past foin' years. The 
aid has so spceded soidering opérations that we 
simply lifter the bench with them so that when- 
ever we reach for solder - it's there. 

The aid consists of small diameter solder wound 
on the film spool of a 35 mm. film cassette. Up to 
four layers of solder may be wound if a 36-expo- 
sure cassette is used. When reassembling the unit, 
make certain that the solder feeds through the 
velvet lined slot proporly by aligning the slot 
with the solder lead. Otherwise, the solder will 
not release eaaily. -V small hole is drilled in the 
spool to hold the starting end for ease of winding. 

Cassette» may be obtained from some film 
processing companies at no cost because they are 
not normally reused after the film is developed. 

Incidentally, Kester Company puts ont an 
excellent booklet on the subject of soidering. A 
copy makes good reading for anyono interested 
in the proper application of solder. 

— James It. (trace, WOOJ8 
Editor's Note: Newcomers interested in learning 

A handy unsoldering accessory is a tool made 
from an oid hacksaw blade. The surplus scaven- 
ger will find it practically indispensable and, if 
ho has a power grinder available,- it can be made 
in a new minutes. 

The shape of the unsoldering aid is shown in 
Fig. 5. Remove the teeth from the blade while 
the grinder is turning over and, of course, make 
the tool long enough to permit a good grip. 
Adhesive tape of one type or another may be 

Fîg. 5—An illusîraîion of the unsoldering aid suggested 
by W7JJP. The tool is mode from a hacksaw blade. 

used to cover the handle part, but do not cover up 
the hole at the grip end. Just remember to use 
that hole to good advantage — slip it over a nail 
driven high in the wail — if you bave any junior 
ops that can creep into the workshop! 

— Rudy Erickson, W7JJP 

SAVE THAT OLD MASCARA BRUSH 
Tue XYL's old mascara brush, when dippod in 

a little carbon tet, is idéal for cleaning rclay 
contacts, volume controls, switch contacts and 
other radio parts. 

■— Ronald Ldtt, K2KMA 

REMOVING GUY WIRE AND GROUND 
STAKES 
When you noxt run across a guy wire or ground 

stake that won't pull up after a few mighty 
heaves, put the automobile bumper jack to work. 
As long as the stake or rod has a clamp or other 
surface to which force may be exerted, it is fairly 
certain that it will move after a few strokes on the 
jack handle. 

■— Harry M. Engwicht, W6HC 

Fig. 4—An open-for-inspectîon view 
of the soidering aid made from a 
35 mm. film cassette. W0OJS gives 

construction détails in the text. 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

Will the SS-iO-milo 1-44-Mc. record ever be 
broken? 

When the previous record of 1100 miles 
was set back in 1950, it appeared highly unlikely 
that it woidd ever be extended bv anv great 
amount. The W5QNL-W6ZL QSO," like others 
made at the same time over slightly shorter dis- 
tances, was deemed to have been the resul't of 
very dense A'-layer ionization. Going much over 
1400 miles by this means seoms a remote possi- 
bility, and double-hop propagation (which might 
mean a haul of 2500 miles or more) wouid involve 
a fantastic cumbination of persévérance and good 
luck. Tropospheric propagation? We'd had some 
ont to 1200 miles or more, but nobody gave it a 
chance to go much farther. 

Moonbounce techniques were then in their 
infancy. They've advanced some since, but we'ro 
still a long way from substantial success in that 
department, at least within the amateur power 
lirait., A nevver technique, ionospheric scatter, 
may just work at 144 hic., though it is far more 
promising at 50, JMeteor scatter can provide com- 
munication of sorts, but like ionospheric scatter 
and sporadic-A' skip, it appears to be limited to 
something under 1500 miles. 

That tropospheric propagation, first-known of 
ail v.h.f. DX phenomena, could provide com- 
munication over distances of record proportions 
was hardly suspected until July 8 of last year, 
when W6NLZ and KH6UK achieved their first 
success over the Pacific from the West Coast to 
Hawaii. But they did it twice, proving that it was 
no fiuke. Can we do botter? What will it tako, if 
so? 

People who shouid know say that the tropo- 
spheric conditions that made possible these 
2540-mile QSOs can estend even farther than 
Hawaii — but where west of Oahu wouid you find 
auother KH6UK? And as for the Mainland end, 
few 2-metet operators have the combination of 
location, equipment, operating savvy and per- 
sévérance that eharacterize W6NTjZ. Conceiv- 
ably the record could be extended a few miles at 
either end, but what we're talking about is some- 
thing more significant than a mere stretohing of 
the record. 

There are other places in the world where 
• favorable tropospheric conditions occasionally 
prevail over very considérable distances. We 
would look for these most often on long over- 
water patins in the iow latitudes, but coïncidence 
of good 2-meter stations and the right conditions 
seems a slim chance at best, in latitudes near the 

equator. CT3AE, Madeira Islands, has ex- 
pressed interest in trying, but he may be low on 
power. A remote chance, but perhaps une most 

50 

1 W0ZJB 
2 W0BJV 
3 W0CJS 
4 W5ÀJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
7 W60B 
8 W0INÏ 
9 W1HDQ 

10 W5MJD 

U W2IDZ 
12 WIULL 
13 W0DZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SMJ 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 
20 W6TMI 

21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS 
26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 

Me. 

31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJI 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PUZ 
38 W7ILL 

* V.H.F. Editor, QST. 

WIFOS 47 VV4AKX 42 W7FIV 41 K0JJA 47 VVlCGY 46 W4RFR 42 W7CAM 40 VV0IBL 46 
W1LSN 46 K4DNG 41 \Y7MKW 40 W0JOL 46 WIAEP 46 W40XC 41 W7YJE 38 W0USQ W0FKY 

45 
W1SUZ 46 W4ZBQ 41 \Y7QDJ 34 45 
W1RFU 45 K4GYZ 41 \V7UFB 33 WOQVZ 45 
WIELP 44 W4FNR 40 WOOFZ ■44 
WIKHL 44 IrYSWPD 47 VVOYJF 44 W1LGE 42 W5VY 48 W8NOH 47 WOÏÏRQ 44 
VV1FZ 42 WSLFQ 47 W80JN 46 WOBTG 43 
VV'IFVZ 41 W5GNQ 

W5FSC 
46 wssqu 46 K0GKR 43 

W1IKO 40 45 W8HXT 46 VV0JHS 43 
W1CLH 40 W50NB 45 W8NQD 45 VV01PI •43 

WdJLY 45 SV8UZ 45 .K0DXS 43 
\V2RGV 47 W5ML 44 \V8RFW .45 \V0\VNU 42 
K2JNS 46 W5KXZ 43 WSLPD 44 K0CU 41 
W2AMJ 46 VV5VV 43 VV8H.TR 44 W0PKD 41 W2BYM 46 WSFXN 43 K8ACC 43 K0AKJ 40 W2FHJ 46 W5JME 42 \V8ESZ 42 
K2CBA 45 wscvw 41 KRCTC 42 VE3AKT 47 W2SHV 45 W5FAL 41 W8EVH 42 VE7CN 44 
K2AXQ 43 W5HEZ 41 \V8YLS 41 VEIEF 38 
K2ITQ 43 W5B.XA 41 WSINQ 40 VE3AIB 37 
K2ITP 43 K5ABW 40 EI2W 35 K2LTW 41 VV9BRN 48 VE3BX 83 
VV20RA 40 W6WNN 48 VV9ZHB 48 YK3BHQ 

YE1QY 
82 

VV6ITXN 48 W0QUV 48 32 
\V3TIF 47 W0BAZ 47 WQVZP 47 VE1PQ 31 
W3KKN 45 K6JCA -47 W9RQM 47 VK2A0M 31 W3KMV 45 W6JKN 46 \Y9QKM 47 VE3DER 31 
W3RUE 42 W6ANN 45 W9JFP 47 8M7ZN 29 W3NKM 41 W6NDP 45 W9DSP 46 C02ZX 27 W3MQU 41 W6ABN 45 W9AAG 46 XEIGE •>7 
W3MXW 41 K6GTC 44 WQlTIA 45 VElWL 88 
W30TC 41 K6RNQ 43 WSllNB 45 PZIAE 26 
W3FPH 40 WBGCG 43 W9MHP 43 SM6ANR 24 
W3LFC 40 K6HYY 

W6NIT 
43 
42 W9S\VH 

\V9MHP 
43 
43 BM6BTT VE1ZR 

23 
ft'4EQM 47 W6IWS 41 W9KLR 43 VF/30J 22 
\V4IinH 47 W6CAN 40 K9ETD 43 COfiWW 21 
W4UMF 47 KfiERG 40 WQ.rn .12 LA9T 20 W4FBH 46 \Y6B\VG 40 WfiMFH 42 VE4HS 20 
K4DJO 46 VV9SWH 42 ÏCH6UK 17 
W4EQR 46 VV7BQM 47 \V9EPT 41 VQ2PL 16 
W4AZC 45 W7DYD 47 WOÏMG H JA1AUH 16 
\V4LNG 45 VV7INX 47 LU9MA 16 
\Y4CPZ 45 W7ACD 46 VVOQIN 47 JA8BU 14 
W4FLW 45 VY7FDJ 46 WON FM 47 ZE2JY 12 
W4MC) 44 W7JPA 44 W0TKX 47 JAIAAT 12 
K4HOB 44 VV7JRG 44 VVOKYF 47 
W4QN 44 W7B0C 42 \Y0ZTW 47 
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vorth bearing down on, lies over the North 
'VUayiUc. Here sve ai least hâve the stations, if 
not the conditions. Do we have the operators? 

A transatlantic 2-raeter QSO won't just hap- 
pen, because a few tries are made, now and then. 
If it ever cornes off, it will probabiy be the resuit 
of intensive long-term effort like that made by 
KH6UK and W6NLZ. There will be sehedules, 
kept religiously and at ail hours. There will be 
the ultimate in equipment, within amateur limits, 
at both ends. And there will also be phénoménal 
good luck ! 

At least a few stations have setups that offer 
some hope of sueeess. At this sîde of the Atlantic 
there are plenty of kilowatts and big antennas. 
Presumabiy there are also operators — and prob- 
abiy these are most important. In Europe most 
countries have power limits that are diseouraging, 
but some spécial IGY authorizations may help 
out. We know that at least one British station, 
GB3IGY, has a 1-kw. authorization ou a tem- 
porary basis, an excellent location and a iirst- 
elass operator, G5KW. From PA0AFN, now iiv- 
ing in this country, we learn that PE1PL, a 
laboratory station operated by a group of people 
interested in propagation experiments, will soon 
have a high-powered 144-Mc. station on the air. 
They have a line dunes location near The Hague, 
with a view out over the North Sea. And in Ger- 
many, DL4WW, well known to American 2-meter 
enthusiasts as W3YHI, is on with the légal 
power lirait, 500 watts. 

There are undoubtodly many others who are 
eager to work on the possibility of pushing a 
2-meter signal across the Atlantic. The Inter- 
national V.H.F. Society tried it some years ago, 
and they couid very likely be talked into giving it 
another go. A spot on the Irish Coast might be a 
very favorable site from which to try, too. The 
main thing would seem to be to try, and right now 
is the time to start. 

SO-Mc. DX News 
Being in befcwetin the F?, and £!» seasuns a8 we write, DX 

news on 6 is a bit light this monttu There was Httle 
woridwide DX aetivity after the first half qf Aprii, and as 
far as U. S. b-meter men were eoncerned this was conûned to 
work between Oatifornia and Australia and New Zealand. 
There were a few smatterings of Bouth American DX there 
and elsewhere, but mostiy the S-meter band was getting set 
for its eariy summer binge of sporadic-#. 

A new country-to-country first was made Aprii 5 when. 
ZS6UR worked HB9BZ at 1206 to 1215 GMT. They were 
in contact agaîn from .1.230 to 1256, and from that time to 
1300, ZSôtJR worked HB9QQ. Our thanks to K2IRK, 
W8BXM and ZS6TB for relaying this information, via a 
lower band. 

If you haven't worked Northern Rhodesia by now, the 
chances are siim that you will catch it on 50 Me. for a long 
time to corne. Peter Lowth, VQ2PL, the only amateur in 
that country known to have operated on 50 Me., will be in 
Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, by the time this appears in 
print. A vétéran of 50-Mc. DX through two sunspot cycles, 
Peter made a fine contribution to the advancement of the 
6-meter cause. He was une of the few African operators to 
work into Europe on 50 Mo. in 1947, and when the first 
breakthrough to North America came in 1957, VQ2PL was 
in there. He worked 18 states in W2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 9 and 0. 
We wish you luck as a ZE, Peter, but let's hope you get back 
to VQ2 soon! 

West Coast stations had a fine time of it with the ZLs 
and VKs through March and eariy Aprii. The last DX re- 
port we have is from W6BAZ, Santa Rosa, who says the 

band was open to South America the ioth and to New 
Zealand the Jfith. An interesting summary of Australian 
work cornes from W. G. Francis, East Newborough, Vic- 
toria. He says that ail Australian states are active on 6, the 
interest building up quickly with the officiai permission to 

2-METER STANDINGS 
u, >• rr S. States Areas M îles States ireas Afiles 

W1REZ... S 1080 W5KTD. . 10 4 760 W1AZK... 22 7 1205 W5NDE. . , 8 3 520 WIKCS... 22 7 1150 VY5FEK... 8 « 580 VVIRFU.,. ■■)<> 7 1120 W5VY  . , < 3 1200 W1AJR, .. 21 7 1130 W1FZJ..., 21 H 1120 W6NXZ... . ,9 3 2540 WIOAX,., 21 6 800 W6WSQ... , ,8 4 1380 W1HDQ, . 20 6 1020 VV6DNG. . . ,8 3 1030 W1MMN.. IM 6 800 WHAJF,.. .. 5 2 640 W1IZY. . . 17 6 750 W6RRZ,.. , ,4 2 360 WIUIZ. , , 17 5 680 W6PJA,.. . ,4 3 1390 W1AFO.. . 17 « 920 W6ZL  , 3 »? 1400 WIZJQ. . . 17 H 800 W6BAZ.. . . . 3 0 400 W1PHR... IH 6 780 W6MMU,, ,3 »» 388 WlBCN... 5 650 W6OR8... , ,3 ■j 365 W1KHL. . .16 540 W6LSB. . . . .2 •2 360 
W2NLY... 34 S 1390 W7VMP. . . 11 5 1280 W2CXY. . , 34 S 1200 W7LEE... . ,6 1020 W20RI. . . 34 s 1200 W7JRG. .. 4 3 1040 W2AZL. .. 2H s 1050 W7BHL... , 4 1050 K2GQI  2t> 950 W7JIP  , .4 2 900 K21EJ  24 7 1.060 W7JU.... 4 y 353 W2BLV... 20 7 1020 W7YZU.,. 3 240 K2HOD... 20 7 950 W2DWJ. . . 20 « 720 W8KAY. . . .36 S 1020 W20PQ... 22 7 1050 W8WXV,. ,35 .X 1200 W28MX. . 6 905 W8LOF. .. .31 8 1060 W2AMJ... 21 6 960 WHRMH. . ,31 8 1000 Vy2K.IR, .. 71 880 wssvr,... ,30 S 1080 K2CEH... 31 H 910 W8SFU, . . .30 S 100 K21XJ  :M 6 925 VV8PT.... ,29 K 985 W2CBB, .. 71 6 800 VV8WRN.. ,28 ,X 680 W2LWI.. . 30 « 700 W8SRW. . 27 7 850 W2AOC... 70 6 770 W8JWV,.. .25 s 910 W2PAU,.. 70 6 880 wxrLG,.. ,25 H 800 W2RXG. . 70 6 700 VV8LPD... ,25 H 750 W2IJTH. . 19 7 880 W8DX  .28 8 720 W2AZP. . . 19 7 650 W8EHW. . .28 8 860 W2RGV... 19 « 720 W8BAX... ,23 X 675 W2LHI. . . IS 7 620 W8LCY.,, .20 7 610 K2RLG... 17 6 910 W8NOH , . . 19 7 660 W2SHT... 16 6 650 SV8CZV. . . . 17 7 970 W2PCQ, , . .16 5 650 VV8RWW.. .17 7 630 
W3RUE... 30 s 950 W9KLR... ,37 8 1160 W3BGT... 7.S s 740 VV9WOK.. .32 9 1050 W3TDF... 27 K 880 \V9GAB... .29 x 1075 W3GKP.., 97 7 1020 YV9AAG... .27 •S 900 VV3SGA. ,. 76 6 550 VV9REM. . . 27 8 850 W3IBH. .. 73 7 650 W9Z1H. . . S 830 W3FPH... 71 S   W9CJCH. . S 750 W3KOA... "1 7   \V9FVJ. . . .26 S 850 W3LNA,.. 70 7 720 \V9KQO... 96 s 820 W3LZD.,. 30 7 W9ZHL... ,25 8 760 W3KWL. . 19 7 740 W9EHX. . 24 7 725 VY3NKM.. 19 S 660 W9BPV... .23 1000 W3BNC... IS 7 750 VV9tJED. , 22 7 960 W9KPS... , 22. 7 690 W4HJQ, .. 34 s 1140 W9PBP. . . .20 H 820 W4HHK. . 33 9 1280 \V9MtTD.. 19 7 640 W4AO  79 S 1100 W9LF.... , 19 6 W4LTU,,, 27 H 1160 K9AQP. . . IS X 725 W4UMF, . 77 X 1110 YV9ALU... , IS 7 800 W4MKJ. . 24 S 725 W9JGA . .. , IS 6 720 W4JCJ.,., 22 6 660 W9MBI... 16 7 660 VY4EQM. , 71 X 900 WÔDDG. . 16 6 700 W4DWU., 20 6 675 wyjn'.... 16 7 560 \V40IjK. ,, 19 6 720 W9LKE.,. 15 « 720 \V4TLV.. . IS 7 1000 WDDSP. .. 15 6 760 \V4JFV, . . IS 7 850 W4IKZ. . . IS 6 720 W0IHD.. . 97 7 890 VV4VLA... 17 7 825 WOGUD, . , 25 7 1065 W4WNH.. , 17 7 750 KODOK .. 22 X 920 K4ETTS, , . 17 6 660 W0BFB,. . ,21 8 1060 VV4AÏB. , . 16 7 720 W0TGC... .21 8 W4CLY.,. 15 5 720 W0SMJ. .. ,20 7 1000 W2BHS/4. 14 7 650 W0INI.... , 20 6 830 W4ZBt.T„, . , 14 5 800 W0RUF... .19 7 700 W4TCR... 14 5 720 W0UOP... . 18 6 W4SOP. .. 13 5 680 W0ONQ... , 16 H 1000 W4CPZ. .. 12 5 650 W0RYG. . . 17 6 925 W4MDA. . 1 1 5 860 W0ZJR... , 15 5 1200 W4KCQ,.. , 10 4 860 W0U6O.. • . 14 6 750 W4LNG... 9 4 800 \V0XFS,.. . . 14 8 VV4GIS.... 9 2 335 W0OAC... , 14 5 725 W0RYG. . . 14 5 600 W5RCI. .. ,33 9 1215 W0MVG, . , 13 8 700 WfiDFtT... 25 9 1300 W0TJF. . . 13 4 — 
W5AJG. ., 90 S 1280 W0IC..... , 4 M 950 W5JWL... IK 6 1150 WÔLPG.., 16 6 1000 VE3DIR. . 26 8 915 W5VKH. . 15 5 720 VE3AIB. . 26 910 W5MMW. 14 5 700 VE3BQN,, . 17 7 790 W5ML,... 14 4 700 VE3DER.. 16 7 820 W5F8C. . . , 12 5 1390 VEHAQG., . 13 7 800 WSABN"... 12 5 780 YE3BPB.. . 13 6 715 \Y5PZ..... 12 5 1255 VE2AOK,. . 12 5 550 W5QNL,,. 10 5 1400 VE1QY. . . . 1 1 4 900 W5CVW. . 10 5 1180 VE7FJ.... 2 1 365 W5SWV... .10 3 600 KH6UK.., . ,1 2 2540 
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use the 8-meter band again, beginning Oct. 8. JAs were 
heard on SO Me. last July, and some crossband contacts 
were made 28-50 and even 56-50. before the 50-Mc. band 
was reopened for the duration of the XGY. T.rKs also may 
work 56 to 60 Me., but not many have done so, under- 
Ktandably, since October. VK4NG, Rockhampton, made the 
tirst JA contacts two-way Oct. 9, and in the next 15 days 
worked 151 JAs in ail call areas except JAS, which was 
worked in February. 

VK6BE was the fîrst Western Australian station to work 
into Japan, getting through la early March. VK6ALZ 
and VK3PG made the first JA contacts frora tlieir area 
Feb. 10. VK5s MT MK RO QR EF and ZAW made the 
ftrst VK5-JA contacts Feb, 2. VK7AB, Tasmania, made it in 
January, with JA1AXE. Through the whole summer (winter 
to us who are north of the equator) VK3s In the Melbourne 
area could hear VK4s in Queensland, to the north, worklng 
JAs, but nothing could be heard of the DX until February. 
Bporadie-1? work was done with ZLs during the Christmas 
season. and many interstate aurora contacts were made 
Feb. 11. 

Via W2LKW we have a report from VK0KT, Macquarie 
Island, to the effect that he opérâtes on 50.19 Me. at 0200, 
0500, 1000 and 1100 GMT, Saturdays and Sundays. He 
heard W6UQ?, San Fernando Valley, Sunday, Mardi 30, at 
0149 GMT. A project seheduled for the latter part of June 
involves sending aîoft a 50-Mc.-equipped balloon, which is 
expected to reach 60,000 to 70,000 feet. More information 
on this can be obtained from \rK0KT on 2.12 Me. George 
is on almost daily, beginning at 0100 EST. 

K6RNQ, Oakland, Cal., has made a 50-Mc. ZL WAS, 
and he believes that this feat, completed in March, may 
have been the first from this country. Bob found the band 
open to New Zealand Feb. I, 7, 20, 21, 22, 23, 28, and 19 
days in March, and on April 2. He worked VKés NG HD 
ZAZ and ZBF on March 15, and VK4XJ March 20. 

The hrst VK-W 50-Mc. QSG, so far as is known, was 
made March 15 by VK4NG and W6BJI, at 1622 PST. The 
band opened again the same day, around 2050, and VK4NG 
worked K6ERG, K6PXT, K6RNQ, W6RLB, K6MMT 
and W6WWD between thon and 2130. The iateness of this 
second session points to TE propagation. VK4NG reports 
that JAs were in during ail this time. He also heard 
W0CNM, Grand Junction, Colo., and two W78 in Sait Lake 
City, but was unable to break through the W6 QRM these 
fellows were experiencing. 

"Record, record, who's got the record?" With 50-Mc. 
DX reaching out to almost exactly iialf-way around the 
world, it is not easy to sort out the record holders these days. 
For some time, we have recognized LU3EX and JA6FR as 
co-holders, their distance checking out (by our mefchods) 
at almost exactly 12,000 miles. But the Brazilian IARU 
Society. LABRE, daims PY2AXX and JA6FR as the most 
vdddy-Neparated H-meter stations to have made contact. 
Now, to confuse the issue further, JA1AN, who coordinates 
v.iuf. activities for JARL, reports a "new record" con- 
tact between JA3EK and PY3BW, made on March 16. 
When the bearings in our slide rule cuoi down we'll have to 
corne up with an answer. The irony of it is that U. B. 
stations are not likely ever to be invoived in tins controversy 
again, Japan and South America being situated not only 

half a world aparfc, but aîso in the two spots on the earth's 
surface that seem most blessed with high Fs m.u.f. and 
transequatorial scatterl 

If there is transatlantîc 50-Mc. DX next fall we should 
have at least one new country to work. Word has just been 
reccived from OH0NC that the Finnish Society, SRAL, 
and the licenaing authority have announned that Finnish 
amateurs are permitted to use 50 to 54 Me. in the period 
May 1 through December 31, 1958. Sam says he will be on 
with 8.s.b. on the low edge, probably with a pair of 4X1503. 

420 Me. and Up 
Consistent activity on 432 Me. Is reported by W8JLQ, 

Toledo, Ohio. Howard supplies the following list of stations 
and equipment: W8HRC, Détroit — 2C39 final, 18 watts 
output, 432.19 Me., phone and c.w. Antenna is 24 éléments, 
driven, with sereen refl.eetor. W8RQI, Toledo —- 5894 final, 
15 watts output. 432.66 Me., phone aud c.w. Antenna: 
96-eîenient collinear. W8JLQ, Toledo — 2C39 tripler driv- 
ing 2C39 final, 18 watts output, 432.68 Me., phone and c.w. 
Antenna: 96 — élément coîlinear. W8TYY, Coiumbus — 
5894 linal, 15 watts output, 432.32 Me., phone and c.w. 
Antenna: 15-element long Yagi. These stations are active 
nxghtly. 

Others operating two to four nights per week include: 
K.8AIY, Détroit — 5894, 15 watts output, 432.15 Me. with 
15-element long Vagi. W8UCT, Détroit—2C39, 10 watts 
output, 432.3 Me., with 24-element collinear, VV8RLT, 
Détroit — 4X150, 50 watts input, 432.57 Me., 24 éléments 
driven, with sereen reflector. W8DAU, Coiumbus — 
4X250B, 432.45 Me., phone and c.w., 13-element Yagi. 

Heard occasionally are VV8DX, Détroit, with a 4X150 on 
432,08 Me., feeding a 45-element stacked-Yagi array, and 
W8HBB, Détroit, with a 2C39 on 432.12 Me. In the works: 
K8DWW, Détroit, W8VCO and W8UST, Toledo, W8HCC, 
Sandusky, and W8VOZ, Van Buren. 

Amateurs of Southern C'alifornia who are interested in 
microwave communication will want to take in a spécial 
meeting of the San Bernardino Microwave Society. A Sym- 
posium on microwave communication will be held, which 
will include a two-hour session covering past and présent 
progr&ss in this ficld. Speakers will diseuss général micro- 
wave theory and constructional détails of equipment eur- 
rently in use, much of which has been or will be the subject 
of QST articles by members of the BBMS. Talka will include 
slides and démonstrations. Date: June «5. Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Chaffee Collège Annex (A-15), Euciid Ave.. Ontario, 
Calif. 

Coaxial Tank for 50 Me. 
When W4IKK moved to Signal Mountain, Tenn.. he got 

a fine v.h.f. location, but along with it he took on a for- 
midable overloading problem. Mountain tops have a way 
of being well supplied with v.h.f. stations of various services 
these days. Bill has Channels 3 and 9 a mile to the north, 
Ohannei 12 14£ miles south, and a gas company f.m station 
on 49,6 Me. close by. Eaeh of these is bad enough, but 
together, and in combination with strong amateur signais, 
fchey create ail kinds of spurious responses in a conventionai 
50-Mc. converter. 

Coaxial tank circuit used on 50 Me. by W4IKK I 
U shape was employed fa permit mounting on coax 

a standard châssis. 1 \S 
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Originally tiie VV41KK converter had a 6BK7A cascode 
titane nhead of a HBA6 r.f, with conventional circuits. 
Takiug out the cascode, and installing a coaxial tank in the 
6BA6 grid circuit cost a few db. in noise figure, but there is 
still some 3 db. of antenna noise îeft, so the sensitivity is 
more than adéquate. Actually, getting rid of raost of the 
overioading effects improved the effective sensitivity of 
the converter noticeabiy. 

The coaxial tank was made from ^-inch copper coaxial 
line of the rigid varicty having a M-inch inner conductor 
.supported on ceramic beads. These dimensions are not par- 
ticularly criticai, and it would be no great probiem to make 
your own, if you don't have accass to the readymade 
varicty. Bill started with 36 inches of the coax, and eut it 
at 9H inches to make the right-angle bends shown in the 
drawing, The reason for these was to get the tank onto a 
standard 17-inch châssis. 

Tapping a 50-ohm antenna link onto the tank at the 
varions hoîes shown gave the following results: llole 1 — 
gond noise figure over about 800 kc., and usable to 1H Me. 
Hoie 2. 12 inches from the shorted end — hest noise figure 
of any point, and good over about 2 Me. Optimum n.f. hcld 
over 1 Me. Holes 3 and 4, 16 and 20 inches from the shorted 
end, gave progressiveîy poorer noise figures and greater 
band width, with less effective rejection of spurious signais. 
The tank is tunable from the front of the converter, su the 
selecfivity is no probiem. Bill feels that connection at hole 
1 or hole 2 is O.K., depending on the severity of the inter- 
férence probiem, with hole 2 being optimum for rnost users. 

Prior to the installation of the coaxial tank, réception 
was marred by the TV signais beating in varions low- 
frequency signais, and there was f.m. hash at au S8 level, 
peaking around 60.1 Me. When 50-Mc. signais reached 
levcls over about 9-plus-30 they had TV birdies on either 
side. West Goast signais often reached nr exceeded this 
overload level during F2 openings. With the coaxial tank 
installed (and the cascode stage efiminated) there is very 
Uttle trouble of any kind. The noise generator says the 
converter noise figure is somewhat higher than when the 
eascode was used, but réception of weak signais is vastly 
improved. 

Clubs and Nets 
Should a v.h.f. net operate if the band to be used is open 

for DX at the time the net is scheduled to convene? This 
question often cornes up, and it puts the NCS on the spot. 
Somebody is sure to object, whichever way he décidés. As 
we see it, the answer dépends a good deal on the nature «f 
the net. If the opération is a RACES drill, there should be 
no question. It should take place on time, regardless of 
conditions. In fact, it is important that such a net know its 
limitations under QRM conditions, and it is the duty of 
each member to do his part. 

If the net is a formai one, devoted to emergency work 
and preparedness for same, it probably should carry through 
on schedule, too, particularly if the operating frequency is 
(as it should be) outside the part of the band in which. 
most DX is worked. 

J.f the net is informai, devoted mainly to général informa- 
tion exchange, we feel that it is up to the members of the 
net themselves to décidé whether they want to stay with 
the net. A décision on policy should be made by vote of 
participants, so that the NCS wiil know what to do. If the 
décision is to cancel net opération during DX openings, as 
a matter of général policy. then it should be left with the 
NCS to décidé whether conditions at net time warrant 
eaneellation. If so, he should make a transmission to that 
effect to inform net members. 

Such a net, if it is to operate regardless of propagation 
conditions, should have a net frequency that is above the 
DX portion of the band in question. There are too many 
nets operating at 50.4 or lower, for example. They have 
Uttle chance of functioning successfully if the band is open, 
unless they move higher in the band. The situation is less 
criticai on 144 Me., but the basie idea stîU applies. 

Something new in hidden stations was puiled on the 
unsuspecting members of the Milwaukee 6-Meter Net in a 
rt;ce.nt hunt. The hidden station was a Communicator, con- 
neeted to the antenna at one of the Milwaukee PoUce radio 
stations, 300 feet up in the air. Operators were W9ESB 
and her husband, whose cali does not appear in the report 
we have. First hunter to brave the PoUce Station entrance 
was K9KCU. closeiy followed by W9ROS and K9IUA. 

The v.h.f. picnic season is coming up. ïïere are'two such 

events scheduled for J'uly: The Armual Turkey Run V.H.F. 
Picnic, an old-timer in the field. wili be heid July 27. Place, 
as always, is the Turkey Run State Park, near Terre Haute, 
Tnd. This is a family affair, with fun for ail. More informa- 
tion from W9ZHL. Bowling Green, Mo., vvill be the scene 
of a similar party July 13. Ed Porter, W0ZFE, says you're 
ail invited. 

The recently-organized Greater Gleveland O-Meter Club 
îs now providing code-practice sessions nightly, 1900 to 
1930, on the net frequency, 50.85. Transmissions are made 
with tone modulation, for easy copy on ail types of receivers, 

OES Notes 
WiAHE, Stow, Alass. — Wiil be operating on 144 and 

possibly 220 Me. from Lîncoinville, Maine, week ends 
through summer and early fall. Forty-eiement beam for 
144 Me. about ready to go at that location. 

MSUZ, C'ohbrook, Conn. — Detailed observation of 
band conditions on 50 Me. shows marked 27-day cycle 
effects, in F2, TE, E% and au rural propagation. 

WSGKP, Spenr.f.rville, Aid, — W4LTU having moved to 
Falls Church, Va., meteor skeds are now kept with W4RMU, 
Oceanway, Fia., nightly at 2200. His frequency: 144.09 Me. 

Keeping record of voltage Kuctuations on téléphoné line, 
as possible indication of aurora. Would be glad to hear from 
others with expérience in this field. 

WSJWZ, Glcnshaw, Fa. — Good quality TV being trans- 
rnittcd by W3QVV, Fox Chapcl, to W3MQT, MonroeviUe, 
an ll-mile path. Gear usas modified AXT-2 transmitfcer 
and ASB-7 receiver. 

Collierville, Tenn. - Continuing daîly observa- 
tion of compass readings. Maximum change thus far ob- 
served was % degree east, nofced on March 24, 26, 28 and 
29. Corrélation with auroral effects observed on v.h.f. bands 
still not conclusive. 

W7BDK, Seattle, Wash. - Working on 1296-Mc. con- 
verter. Uses crystal mixer, 1N21, with injection string con- 
sisting of 12ÀT7 and 6AK5 oscillator-multipliers to 311.5 
Me. driving CK715 crystal multiplier to 1245 Me. l.f. 
output at 50 Me. feeds low-noise converter at that fre- 
quency. Also experimenting with homemade parabolas, for 
besfc combination of light weight, sturdy construction and 
gain. 

IV7EPZ, Billings, Mont. — Have heard East Coast sta- 
tion caliing "CQ Montana" but could not raise them on 
50,46 Me. Some stations called were operating at or higher 
than this frequenev! 

\V8WRN, Columbus, Ohio — W8TYY working W8JLQ, 
Toledo, and W8HRC, Détroit, on 432 Me. W80SW works 
W9HLY, Decatur, Ind., almost nightly on 220 Me., 
though W9HXY nms only 10 watts input. Several of local 
gang working on 220-Mc. gear. 

K9GAJ, Fond du Lac, ITis. — Fox River Valley 6-Meter 
Net invites participation by aU stations within range. 
Opération is on Monday and Wednesday at 2100 OST. 
Frequency: 50.1 Me. 

W9JIY. Indianapolis, Ind. — Working cross-band du- 
plex with W9MHP, 220-5.1 Me. Opération on différent 
bands makes for excellent duplex restilts. Also working 
K9GWP, Bloomington, nightly on 220 at 1900. Other 
locals becoming convinced that 220 does work, after démon- 
stration on these circuits. 

W.9LVC, Beïoit, TTï*.— Silver-plating tank circuit in 
1-kw. amplifier using 4-125As on 144 Me. raised output by 
100 watts, as indicated on Micromatctu With 37-foot Yagi 
at 80 feet now make nightly contacts with W8SDJ, 10 miles 
north on Cincinnati, more than 300 miles. On 432 Me., 
have heard W9FRN, near Chicago with good signais. 
Antenna on 432 is 4 16-element Yagis. A 416B preamp is 
built into the antenna. 

KÔABK, St. Louis, AIo.— Would like to work on 420 if 
there are others locally who wiil go along. 

W0MOX, Overland Park, Kan.— Had opportunity to 
borrow General Radio Admittance Meter for use m adjust- 
ing 2-meter array. Being a direct-reading device showing 
résistive and reactive components, with the sign of the 
reactive terrn, it really cufcs adjustment time. 

J^ATE REPORT — First ZL-W4 50-Mc. QSO. Just after 
this copy was made up word was received of additional 

50-Mc. DX to New Zealand. W4CQP, Hollywood, Fia., 
worked ZL2DS April 22, at 1710 EST. This is the first 
reported work; with ZL outside W6. 
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CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* W1QON 

RESULTS: NINTH ANNUAL YL-OM 
CONTEST 

Some 300 YLs and 1500 OMs participated in 
the YL-OM Oontest sponsored by tho Ymmg 
Ladies Radio League the first and third week 
ends in March. Approximately 400 more OMs 
participated in this year's contest than last yoar, 
while the number of YL contestants remained 
about the saine as in 1057. One hundred-forty- 
nine phone logs and 120 e.vv. logs were reecived 
from OMs (01 phone and 90 c.w. last year). 
Eighty-one phone logs and 51 c.w. logs were sub- 
mitted by YLs (73 phone and 5-1 c.w. last year). 
These figures represeut logs received for scoring; 
numerous logs were submitted for checking pur- 
poses only. 

YLRL Vice Président and chief log-checker 
Kay .Vnderson, W4BLR, concluded: "Scores 

* YL bkiitor, (jST. Please send ail news notes to 
WlQON's home addresa: 318 Fisher St., Walpole, Alass. 

Second place phone winner în the contest was one of our 
Alaskan YLs—KL7BHE, Sheila Goodhue of Anchorage. 
Lîcensed în 1954, Sheila does a lot of operating with 
WAC, WBE, YLCC, and has an application for DXCC to 
her crédit. Her rig is a B & W 5100 and a 75A-4 with 
three element beams on 10 and 20 and a five element 
on 15 meters. Favored frequencies are 21,380 and 
28,625 kc. Sheila and her OM, KL7PIV, drove 60 miles 
with their two young daughters to Portage Glacier to 
take this photo with "authentic Alaskan background." 
Sheila's handsome parka was made of Arctic squîrrel, 
which she teils us the Eskimos call "sic-sic-puk." Sheila 
operated in Dayton, Ohio, in 1955 as W8EBM, but she 

now hopes to be a permanent KL7. 

First place YL phone winner W5DR1, Dena Morgan, of 
Brookhaven, Mississippi, was second place phone scorer 
in last year's YL-OM contest. She operated on several 
bands, using a B & W 5100 and a Collins 75A-3 receiver 
for a winnîng rig. Dena concluded that while she enjoyed 
the contest very much, she was glad when ît was over 
because her OM, W5DQK, and her three chîldren "fared 
too well without (her)." Last year Dena worked 133 

countries on phone, and she has applîed for DXCC. 

were higher tlum over boforo, Fifteen meters was 
again the most popular baxid with ton a close 
second. Aetivity wus reportcd on ail bands from 
160 to 2 meters. Eighty c.w. has been losing its 
popularity among the contesters. ÎUost preferred 
to stay on twenty or forty during the night hop- 
ing to catch new multipliers rather than pile up 
nmnbers." 

Some of the commente W4BLR received ac- 
compariying the logs afford chueklos and food for 
thought: 

î'rom the OMs — " My iirsi contest. was surprisctJ to 
iind sueh good YL opeators on — "The unly time in 
the year that the ladies will talk to ne" — "Oouldn't we 

Edith Viburg, W9WZL, of Milwaukee, was third place 
YL c.w. winner. Lîcensed in 1953 Edie is emp/oyed as a 
technician at Centralab. Excepting her NC-300 receiver, 

tenna on th^ receiver^ and 

QST for 
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/ TOE CONTBST 
forget signal reports and exciiange names instead?"  
" Wisb \ve eould work the Y ha agaln on other hands. Ifs a 
long, long wait with the VLs being so seattered and the 
hours so long" — " fîeard a woman-hater un ealling 
^CQYL' kalf tïie night, QKMing me, too" — "Had fun as 
jthvays, but the X YL is mad. the neighbors think l'm nuts. 
AU this for only 50 YLs"—" ( missed the best operating 
hours because the XÏL pieked that time to go to the hos- 
pîtal and have a baby" — " Was a real t.hriU finding 
OQ5IK and G2YL, Hope more DX gais wiU enter next 
year." 

From the YLs—''Tlie OMs sure were wonderful, wait- 
ing in line, trying to copy us thru the QRAI. Thanks to ail 
those who gave a number even tho' they weren't in the 
eontest" " llad more l'un expiaining the eontest to OMs 
in Germany. Spain, etc. then hearing them go otf frequency 
and cail 'CQ-YL'" "I was gt>ing to operate, ail night, but 
the baby got the croup — "Oouldn't \ve shurten the hoursV 
1 wanted to get sotne sleep but everytime I staited to 
leave, l'd hear some gai \vtt.h a higher number so T'd go bank 
to 'CQ-OM ' agaiu" —- "T'he feUows were grand. Just love 
'».un ail." 

Six of tiiis yoar's place winners were also among 
the winners last vear — VLs W5DRI, K5BNQ, 
W1RLQ and OMs W8AJW, \\r7SFK, and 
K2DSW. John Siringer, WSAJW, has been a top 
YL~OM (tontest «(iorer since 1052. He has won 
second phone honors three times, first phone 
twice, and first c.w. twice. 

Oups have been avvarded to the YL and OM 
placing first in each eatcgory, phone and c.w. 
(.'ertificates have been awarded to second and 
third place phone and c.w. winners. Certificates 
have been issued to the highest scoring contestant 
in each district where three or more logs were 
submitted. 

Here are the top winners. Congratulations ail 
around! 

First Place C.W.. . 
Second Place C.W. 
Third Place C.W.. . 

.W5EGD 24,192 

. W1RLQ 23,870 * 

. W9WZL 22,501 * 

First Place Phone, W5DRI 64,149 * 
Second Place Phone..... KL7BÏÏE 57,885 * 
Third Place Phone. .... .K5BNQ 52,9.30 * 

First Place C.W.. . . K2DSW 
Second Place C.W....... W3ZSX 
Third Place C.W.  .IvGSXA 

First Place Phone. W8AJW 
Second Place Phone W5LVM 
Third Place Phone...... W7SFK 

Call tacts \\ orkcd Score 
W1RLQ. . . 308 62 23.870* 
W2MWY. .307 58 22,258* K2ZQG,., .259 40 12,950* K2JYZ.. . ,146 41 7,483* K2UKQ. . .110 28 3,080 K2DKL. . . .32 14 560* K2AGJ. .. . .16 7 140* 
W3TSG... .293 44 16,115* W3JWM.. .100 28 3,500* K3BLG... .101 23 2,904* W3CDQ. . . ,26 15 585* W3GEU. . . .42 10 525* 
"W5EGD. . .378 64 24.192 K5LIU... ,325 49 20,106* wsncc... , .98 27 3,308* 
K60WQ. , .260 49 12,740 K6QPG... .182 40 9, iÛU* K6ENK.. .179 50 8,950 W6POA.. . .84 28 2,940* W6QMO. , . . 80 25 2,500* W6NAZ,. . .70 20 1,400 K6SYR. . . .24 19 570* K6HOI... . .12 5 75* KN6PBG. ..14 2 35* 

Nn, Sec- Oon~ tions Catt tacts ] Worked Score 
W7PTX.. . .185 38 8,788* W7PIJV., .,152 32 6,080* W7LXQ.. ...87 27 2,349 W7FDE,. ., .21 16 420* K7ADI...  4 2 10* 
W8QOQ .. . .288 49 17.640* W8UAP.. . .200 35 8.750* W88NB, . ..143 32 5.720* WSOGY.. ..112 29 4,060* VV8KLZ.. ..114 29 4,133* 
W9WZL,. ..383 47 22,501* WOFCSE. . ..188 31 7,285* W9MYC. , . .82 25 2,563* W9MIjE. . . .36 20 720 
K0IKL... ..197 39 9,604* K0GIC... . .148 36 6,660* 
G2YL.... .. .38 20 950* KH6BTX . .127 40 5,080 KL7ALZ. . .155 43 8,331* VE2AOB. ...64 20 1,600* VE3DDA. .:.ii 8 110* VE5DZ. , . .179 33 5.907 VE7ADR. ...46 24 1,380 

YL PHONE 
WIRI-Q... .397 57 28.286* K1DGZ. . . . 366 61 22,326 WlYPT/l, .202 40 8.U80 wnev.. . .226 30 6,780 K1AD Y.. , . .85 31 3,294* WlZRNf.. . . .37 15 694* 
W1QON... . .29 13 471* WIMDB, . . .42 8 420* 
K.2JYZ.... .204 48 12,240* W2EWO. . .172 46 11,912 
K2ZQG. . . .200 28 7,000* 
VV20WL. . . .33 13 536* 
W3BIW.. . .201 37 7,437 VV3APT. .. . .99 31 3,836* 
\V3GTG . .56 22 1,232 KSBLG. . . . .32 11 440* 
VV4KYI. .. .370 70 32,375* K4.BLKR... .312 47 18.330* W4BIL.... .262 43 14.083* K4IFF  .271 38 12,860* W4KOH- , . 192 33 7,920* K40ZP.... .182 32 5,824 W4WPD. . . 136 25 4,250* \V4BLR... .100 35 3,500 
W5DRI. . . .703 73 64,149* K5BNQ. . . .632 67 52.930* W5EGD... .165 49 28,481* K5LIU  .365 46 20,988* K5HTO, .. .323 43 13,889* W5YKE.,, .190 34 8,075* K5CCJ.... . 100 21 2.100 K.5MSE, .. . . 43 17 731* K5IHF  . .20 4 100* 
'VY6QGX... .656 65 42,640 K6HVC. .. .659 56 36,904 K6EXQ, .. .601 60 36.060 W6JZA.... .301 47 17.683* W6YZV. . . .280 41 41,350* K60Q1>, . . .237 38 11.257* K6KGE/M .201 35 8,793* 

VV6EHÀ/M.154 KfiHOl,.... 170 KflPWH 133 K6F)NK.... 170 WGUFF 25 W6WDL 22 
W7DXM...529 W7DRU, . .330 W7K:AE,...2U0 W7DIF 73 W7LXQ 05 K7ADI .57 W7CSQ 15 
W8ND8 384 W8KLZ 66 W8TPZ. ... .51 W8WUT 18 
W9MPX. . .264 W9KSE 200 K9CQF 159 K9HKJ 118 WUVNQ 72 W9YWH 63 W9LDK 43 W9STR 52 
K0BFS 429 K0KPE. . . .432 W0PSP, . . .300 K0GIC 277 K0GRG 197 K0LYV. . . .200 W0SZH 222 W0ZWL 172 K0ATT 105 K0BTV 43 

32 6,160* 16 3,400* 19 3,159* 13 2,210 19 594* 2 55* 
56 37.030* 45 18,562* 44 8.800 28 2.530* 28 2,275* 21 1,496* 23 1,294* 
56 21,504 24 1.584 18 1,147* 11 248* 
63 20,790* 40 10.000* 39 7,751* 37 4,366 17 1,530* 20 1,260 16 860* 15 780 
60 32,175* 52 22.464 48 18,000* 35 12,119* 43 10,588* 41 10,250* 43 9,546 36 7.740* 25 2,625 

G2YL.... . KH0BGE. K L7BHE,, KL7BJD. . KZ5VR. . . VE3.DDA,. 

30 1,950* 52 14,296 68 57,885* 49 12.544 56 24,360 7 166* 

* Dénotés low power multipUer used 

WINEM. . . ,41 27 1,107* VVSOP. . , . .26 18 585* W1AJZ  . .38 22 1,045* W3I1WU. . 22 18 495* WlEQV.. . , ,30 16 480 W3EIW... 25 15 469* W1LQQ. .. . .13 9 146* W3M8R... , 2h 18 450 W1NJL. . . , , 13 9 146* W3FOX,.. ,27 16 432 W3QLW. . , ,20 14 350* K2D8W... , . 52 27 1.755* wsziiy.,. .20 12 300* .K2HXR... . .37 22 1.018* W3KQD, . . , 17 10 214* K2GTO, . . . .34 17 723* WSUItT. . . 15 10 188* W2ATC,, . 21 11 285* W3GYP,.. 1 1 83* ÏV2CVW. . 17 14 238 W3DXA... , 10 6 75* W2NGE... , 18 10 225* VV3CN  . .0 5 31* K2PPV. . . 14 10 175* W3WHK.. 6 5 31* W2RHM. . , 14 10 175* W2JOA. . . 15 8 150* W4,rrrj  47 27 1,586* K2VPB.. . . .12 9 135* K4DRU/4. 33 73 949* W2EWZ... . .12 8 120* W4ZQK.. . .25 16 500* W2JB  . . .9 8 72 W4EFY.. . 27 17 459 W2CUE... .. .8 H 60* K4TEX , . . 20 15 375* K20EG. .. . . .8 6 60* W4ZPR. . . 14 12 210* K2UUT... 8 6 60* K4RWX. . , 13 12 195* K2PDL. . - 7 6 53* K4EJG  10 6 75* K2UTV. .. . . ,4 4 20* K2TBtT. . . . . , 3 3 11* W5QVZ. . . .39 20 975* K.2GJZ... . 2 2 5* \V5JD   ,84 24 816 W5AWT, . .31 21 651 W3ZSX. . . 53 25 1.656* K5K.WC. . 77 19 641* W3MDO. . 42 23 1,208* KSDKL. . . 25 17 531* W3ARK... ,48 23 1.104 W5VZU. . . , ,26 16 520* W3YLL. .. 33 20 825* KôEJC  30 15 300 W3B<4A... , ,31 21 «14* VV5LGG... . .17 12 255* 
(Scores continued c 
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SPECIAL CITATIONS 
Bouquets to W5KRJ, W5SYL, and W2RXJF who were 

récipients of Publie Service Cummendations issued in con- 
junction with the 1957 Edison Radio Amateur Award. 

Pearl Webb, VV5KRJ, of Maplewood, La., was nominated 
for the award by MARS for her outstanding ser\-ice during 
Hurricane Audrey which devastated parts of Louisiana last 
June. (CM K5BQT, James Harrington of Lake Charles» 
receîved the grand Edison award. for his efforts in connec- 
tion with the sarae storm.) 

During 1957 Iva Haley of Grand Prairie, Texas, handled 
some 2800 QTCs and logged over 2500 hours of opemtîng 
time. Kollowing the Dallas tornado Iva and her OM, 
W5MTQ, reiayed 1200 emergency messages during a sixty 
hour period, and following the tornados at Silverton and 
Tyler Iva served as control station for more emergency net 
opération. 

Clara Keger, W2RUF, of Buffalo, N. Y. receîved a cita- 
tion for her tireless efforts in the rehabilitation of a fourteen 
year-old boy who lost both arms when his antenna fell 
across a hîgh tension line. Clara Ufted the yuuth from his 
extreme despondency by helping him préparé for a novice 
licence, by sparking an extensive eampaign which showered 
Lynn with QSLs, and by ralsing fonds for a rig whieli he 
eould work with his feet (see photo). 

We can ail be proud of these three YLs who contributed 
so heavily of their time and themselves to worthy causes 
without thought of rémunération of any kind. Unwittingly 
they personify the true ham spirit. 

ET 

4 ^ "n 

m 

The following was otiginally published in the 
August 1917 issue of Q8T. Recently the extract 
appeared in the March 1958 issue of Haivk's Eye 
View, a monthly publication of the Hoosier 
Amateur Women's Klub of Indiana. We thinlc 
that time has made the piece entertaining enough 
to re-publish again. 

W2RUF observes K2DGU's proficiency with hîs auto- 
matic "foot key." (see "Spécial Citations") 

The Ladies Are Coming 
When amateur wireless opens up again in these United 

States of America, things are going to be différent. There 
will be several hundred of the falr sex scattered around 
araong us. This means that we shah have to introducc 
several changes. We shah have to be earefui where we use 
OM. What will take its place is not apparent. It whl not be 
OW, from what we have heard from varions young ladies. 
They do not take kindiy to being referred to semi-affection- 
ately as Old Woman. Some of them will let Old Lady pass, 

YLs of the Washington Area Young Ladies Amateur Radio Club are checking every aspect of the coming ARRL National 
Convention to be heid in August in scenic Washington, D. C. Eîhel Smith, K4LMB, and Joan Thompson, KN3ABT, test 
conditions on two and ten meters in front of the nation's Capitol on famed Capitol Hill, and in the photo on the right Ethei 
and Joan and Beulah Barrîck, W4DEE, and Camille Hedges, W3TSC, make further checks on operating portable on the 
steps of the beautiful Suprême Court Building. K4LMB is in charge of the XYL program for the convention, and KN3ABT 
is organizing a Fashion Show guaranteed to delight ail féminine guests. W4DEE and W3TSC are assisting John DeBar- 
deleben, W3CN, In his efforts as Chairman of ail convention activities for YLs and XYLs.The big weekend is August 15th, 
16th, and 17th. Convention headquarters will be the Sherafon Park Hôtel. Make your réservations right away for what 

the committee hopes will be the biggest and best of ail ARRL conventions! 
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although there are others who ribjeet to even tins. We would 
not venture to make a suggestion in sueh a delicate matter, 
but just the same, we fuÛy expect to hear OO. This will 
sound pretty ehummy, but 1n wireless wliere you cannot 
see the other person, and wlxere you never expect that you 
will see them. and where formalities are more of a dead letter 
tlian in anytliing olse we know of, it miglit be that ealling 
an unknown lady, dear girl, might be taken ail right. 

Language will have ko he iniproved a littie bit because, 
"keep out, you big iiam," will not be exaetly polite when 
the ladies are around. We never liave had much profanity 
on tiie air, so this will go as it is, but we fully expert to see 
a général uplift tliroughout the fraternity wiien the ladies 
join us. Here's to them. and it gives us great pleasure to 
extend the glad hand of fellowship when the happy day 
«îornes, and we will reopen. 

PViS? 
!z* 
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PLANS MADE? 

For h ield Day, of course! The big week end of the year is 
c.omiûg up fast. June 28 and 29 are the dates. Don't forget 
to send us a report of your activities — pictures, too. 

1958 AWTAR 
The Twelfth Annuai All-Woman IVanseontinental Air 

Race is scheduled for Julj' 4-8 this year. Take-ofî will be 
from Montgoniery Ficld, San Diego; contestants will cross 
the finish line at Okarleston, South Carolina J\lunicipai 
Airport. Chaimmn of the amateur net, set-up to aid the 
flyers at the stax-t and terminus points and at eaeh of the 
stop-over eities en route (Yuxua, Tuscon, El Paso, Midland, 
Abilene. Tyler, Jackson, Montgomery, and Maçon) is 
Carolyn Currens, W3GTC, of Norristown, Pa. 

Have you ever noticed the pride a ham radiâtes when he 
or she mentions that his or her wife or husband is a ham, 
too? The happy connubial smiles seen in the four photos 
on this page belong to: Upper left: Defores and Bob 
Vasîlow met in 1952 via ham radio as W2EWO of 
Catskill and W2VDX of Hudson, N. Y. They now résidé in 
Oswego where they are both active in N. Y. state traffîc 
and CD nets (photo courtesy Binghamton Press). 
Upper right: A well-known XYL-OM team in Sweden are 
SM5AE and SM5XP. Ann and Tore Gustavsson operate 
14, 21, and 28 Me. phone from Vasteraas (photo via 
W9BRD). Left: From South Charlesfon, West Virginia, 
Gloria and Jim Read operate as K8HAI and K8HEX on 
40 c.w. Gloria also DXes on 15 and 20 meters (photo via 
W8PQQ). Below: Jiro and Kazuko Ando, JA6GH and 
JA6KH, of Fukuoka, Japon. Mr. and Mrs. Ando enioy 
fréquent contacts with W6 hams on 7 Me. (photo via 
K6DV). 
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QSL BUREAUS OF THE WORLD 

For delivery of your QSLs to torebm amatours. simply 
mail cards direct to the bureau of the pioper country, as 
liftted below. Cards for territories uud possessions uot listed 
sçparatciy eau be uiailcd to tiie bureau in tlie parent coun- 
try: e.si., cards for Frcm-h Carueroons (.FE8) go to REF in 
France; cards for VP8s go to R8GB in Encland. VV, K, VE 
and VO stations oniy rnay send forcign cards fer which no 
bureau is Hstcd to ARRL. 

l' or service on incoming foreign cards, sec lîst of domestie 
bureaus in most QSTs tmder ''ARRL QSL Bureau." 

Aïoeria: G. Deville, FA9RW, Box 21, IMaLson-C'arree, Alger 
Angola: L.A.R.A.. P.O. Box 484, Luanda 
Argentina: R.O.A., Carlos Calvo 1424, Buenos Aires 
Amtralia: W.I.A., Box 2tHl W. G.P.O., iMelbourne 
Auxtria: Ce. V.S.V. P.O. Box 15, Klosterneuberg, 2 
Azotcx: Fia Portugal 
Bahamas: G. N. Albury, Télécommunications Dept., Nassau 
Barbndng: Arthur Sfc.C. Farmer, Storms Gift, Brandons, 

Dentums Road, St. Michael 
Belûlan Congo: OA5FH P.O., Box 614, Jadotville 
Bdgium: U.B.A., Postbox Brusseis 
Bermuda: R.S.B., P.O. Box 275, Handlton 
Bolivia: R.C.B., Casilla 2111, La Paz 
Brazil: L.A.B.R.E., Caixa Postal 2358, Rio de Janeiro 
Brîttxh (iuiana; D. F. Yong, VP3YG, Box 325, Georgetown 
Britixh Bonduras: L. li. Alpuciic, YP1HA, P.O. Box 1, 

El Ca,yo 
Bulgana: Box 830, Sofia 
Burina; Fit. Lt. Aung XZ20M, BAF/I064, % 

Dept. of V.C.S., O.S. (Air), Ministry of Defense, 
Rangoon, Union of Burma, Asia 

Canton Island: H. B. Johnson, KB6BA, U.S.P.O. 06-50000, 
Canton Island, South Pacitic 

Ceglon; P.Û. Box 907, Colombo 
Vhile: Radio Club de Chile, Box 761, Santiago 
China: iM. T. Young, P.O. Box 16, Taichung, i'ormosa 
Cohmbia: L.C.R.A., P.O. Box 584, Bogotâ 
Cank Islande: Ray Holloway, P.O. Box 65, Rarotonga 
Coda Rica: Radio Club of Costa Rica, Box 2412, San José 
Cuba: Radio Club de Cuba, QSL Bureau, Ayestaran 629. 

Altos Ccito, Habana 
Cyprus: Mrs. E. Barrett, P.O. Box 219, Llmassol 
Czechoslorakia: C,A.\'., P.O. Box 69, Prague I 
Denmark: OZ2N(J, Borge Petersen, P.O. Box 335, 

Aalborg 
Domîniea: VP2DA, Box 64 Roseau, Dominica. Windward 

Islands 
Dominican Republic: Calle Duarte ?76, C. Trujillo 
East Africa: (VQ1, YQ3, YQ4, YQ5) : P.O. Box 1313, 

Nairobi, Kenya Colony 
Ecuador: Guayaquil Radio Club, Casilla 784, Guayaquil 
Rire: I.R.T.S. QSL Bureau, 39 Booterstown Ave., 

Blackrock, Dublin, Ireland 
Ethiopia: Télécommunications Amateur Radio Club, P.O. 

Box 1U47, Addis Ababa 
Fiji: S. il. Mayne, VS, R2A Victoria Paraed. Suva 
Finland: SRAL, Box 306, Helsinki 
Formoxa: Hq îvLAAG, A PO 63, San Francisco, California 
France: R.E.F., BP 26, V ersailles (S & C>): 
France iT'7 calls only); 

A/10 Thomas J. Shytle, F7EZ, Hq,. US Eucom Mars 
Radio, APO 128, % P.M.. New York, New York 

Germany (JJL2 calls only) : Via Créât B ri ta in 
Germarty (DL4 calls only;: DL4 QSL Bureau, % Mars 

Radio, APO 12, N. Y., N. Y. 
Germany: iDL5 calls only;: Via France 
Germany ^other than above) : D.A.R.C., Box 99, Munich 27 
Gilhraltar: E. D. Wills, ZB21, 9 Naval Hoepital Road 
Ghana: E. L. Lloyd, ZD4BL, Box 565, Kumasi Ashanti 

Great Brilain (and British Empire) : A. M line, 29 Kechill 
Gardens, Hayes, Bromley, Kent 

Greece: George Zarifis, P.O. Box 564, Athens 
Greeee (Unlisted SV70s only): USASG, APO 206, New 

York, N. Y. 
(ireenland: APO 858, % Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 
Grenada: VP2GE, St. Georges 
Guam: G.R.A.L., Box 145, Agana, Guam. Marianas Islands 
Guantanamo Bay: Guantanamo Amateur Radio Club, 

Box 55, NAS, Navy 115, F.P.O., New York, N. Y. 
Guatemala: C.R.A.G., P.O. Box 115, Guatemala City 
tlaiti: Radio Club d'Uaiti, Box 948, Port-au-Prince 
Honduras: O. A. Trochez, P.O. Box 244, Tegucigalpa, D. C. 
Hong Kong: Hong Kong Amateur Radio Transmitting So- 

ciety, P.O. Box ô41, Hong Kong 
Hungary: H.S.R.L., Postbox 185, Budapest 4 
îceland: Islenzkir Radio Amatorar, Box 1058, Reykjavik 
India: P.O. Box 534, New Delhi 
Indonexta: P.A.R.I., P.O. Box 222, Surabaja, Java 
Israël: I.A.R.C., P.O. Box 4099, Tel-Aviv 
Italy: A.R.I., Vlale Vittorio Veneto 12, Milano, Italy 
Jamalra: Ruel Samuels, VP5RS, 34 Port Royal Street, 

Kingston 
Japan (JA); J.A.'R.L., Box 377, Tokyo 
Japan i KA): F.E.A.R.L,, P.O. Box 111, APO 500, % Post- 

master. San Francisco, Calif. 
Kenya: East Africa QSL Bureau, Box 1313, Nairobi 
Korea: Mr. In Kwan Lee, Ohief Engineer, Radio 

Supervisory Bureau, O.P.I.R.0.K. SeouJ (IIL2AM 
via ARRL) 

Kuwait: William N. Burgess, MP4KAC, % Kuwait OU 
Co.. Kuwait, Persian Gulf 

Lebanon: R.A.L. B.P. 3245, Beyrouth 
Libya: 5A2TZ, Box 372, Tripoli 
Liechtenxtiin: via FvWtzerland 
Luxembourg : G. Berger, 40 Rue Trevires, Luxembourg 
Atacao: Via Hong Kong 
Madagascar: P.O. Box 587, Tannarive 
Madeira Island: P.O. Box 257, Funehal 
Malaya: QSL Manager, Box 777, Kuala Lumpur 
Ma/ta: R. F. Galea, ZB1E, "Casa Gaieu", RaUway Road, 

Birkirkara 
Mauritius: V. de Robillard, Box 155, Port Louis 
Mexico: L.M.R.E., Apartado Postal 907, Mexico, D.F. 
Montserrat: VP2MY, Plymouth 
Aforocco: À.A.E.M., P.O. Box 2060, Casablanca 
Morocco: (Tangier International Zone only;: Box 150, 

Tangier 
Mozambique: Liga dos Radio-Emissores. P.O. Box 812, 

Lourenco Marques 
Netherlands: V.E.R.O.N., Postbox 400, Rotterdam 
iVetherland Antilles (Aruba): Postbox 392, San Nicolas, 

Aruba 
Netherlands Antilles (Curaçao): Postbox 883, Willemstad, 

Ouracao 
New Guinea: Via Papua 
New 'Aealand- N.Z.A.R.T., P.O. Box 489, Wellington Cl 
Nicaragua: YN1RA, Apartado Postal 555, Managua 
Northern Rhodesia: N.R.A.R.S., P.O. Box 832, Kifcwe 
ïforway: N.R.R.L., P.O. Box 898. Oslo 
Ofcinawa: O.A.R.C., P.O. Box 739, APO 331, % Postmaster 

San Francisco, Calif. 
Pakistan: Box 4074, Karaclii 
Panama, Repuhlic of: L.F.K.A., P.O. Box 1622, Panama 
Paraguay: R.C.P., P.O. Box 512, Asuncion 
Papua: VK9 QSL Otïicer, P.O. Box 204, Port Moresby 
Peru: R.t-.P., Box 538, Lima 
Philippine Islands: Elpidio (J, DeCastro, Philippine Assn. 

for Radio Advancement, 2046 Taft Ave., Pasav City 
Poland: PZK QSL Bureau, P. O. Box 320, Warsaw 10 
Portugal: Rua de D. Pedro V., 7-4, Lisbon 
Roumania: A.R.E.R., P.O. Box 95, Bucharesfc 

{Continued on page 164) 
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CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Most amateurs reeognize that the purpose of 
radio eall signs ineludes (1) installation and/or 
operator identification, (2) national désignation, 
and (3) geographical indication. In h.f. DX work 
ail three of these angles can be enicially impor- 
tant. IJ'e know this. But sovorul overseas licens- 
ing authorities apparently do not, l'or in certain 
areas of the globe callsigns are issued and reissued 
in patterns of suprême ambiguity. 

Regarding (3) we refer such unmindful powers- 
that-be to the Mauritius plan (last month's 
"Where" test) for an oxomplary stride in the 
right direction. And referenee (1) we reiterate 
our periodic appeal: Retire suffixes for at least one 
year, preferably longer, before reassigning them. 
We see no reason, for oxample, why noweomer 
Joe Uoaks must inherit and fight otï Slippery 
Smith's atrocious CjSL réputation and operating 
notoriety; or why valuable (^SLs l'or Uoaks must 
wind up at the forwarding addmss of Smith. 

Further spécifie pleas shoukl be obviated by 
one simple question which we put to licensing 
authorities throughout the world: Beyond mere 
officiai bookkeeping, do the amateur call signs 
you issue clearly fulfill their purpose? 

Last month's " YL News and Views " presented 
interesting data eoaceruing Les Cîirls eia-à-ris 
UX. We note that the 64 DXCC memberships 
won by 58 YLs ineludes nary a qualifier from 
Asia: also that W7QGF and W0CXC aie solos 
in their call areas, with VE3DKY the lone 
Canadian Olubber. 

The salient statistic, hovvever, seems to be the 
actual quantity of ladies listed. Even the most 
conservativB referenee to total-YL-hams esti- 
mâtes appears to put this féminine DXCC repré- 
sentation far below par. Viz., the ratio of OMs to 
YLs in amateur radio cortainly is not as great as 
4500 (roughly the mimber of masculine DXCC 
diplomas extant) to 64! 

Which inevitably leads us to the disconcerting 
conclusion that our slick chicks are generally 
cool to the DX facet. 'Smatter, gais? What's 
with this nix-DX? Perhaps it's unmaidenly to 
burn the midnight oil or rise with the chickens to 
work Asia on 20. Dr is it uniadylike to elobber 
compétition in the pile-ups? (No, it can't be that; 
we've seen you kids in action at lire sales.) 

Fiold Day cornes but once each year, 
A dandy chance to soak your sçear! 

— Al Frexco 
Corny couplets to the eontrary, may the sun 

shine bright on your own FD site this month 
* 4822 West Berteau Avenue, Chicago, 41, 111. 

during hamdom's one annual all-eneompassing 
operating activity which calls together DX men, 
traffic hounds, v.h.f. speciaiists, rag-chew artiste, 
and what have you. Carpe diern — to the field! 

It occurs to us that tho "How's" readership 
might be interested in random DX-worked data 
filed by portables in this year'e event. If eon- 
venient, riffle through your outfit's archives and 
lot Jeeves & Co, know how you make out in the 
line of continents and couutries worked. Of course 
we know it's a sheer impossibility for FD con- 
grégations to QSO anything lilce, say, 100 différ- 
ent couutries within the brief allotted operating 
time. \\'ell — it is, isn't it? 
What: 

Attc/iorx anrftrh! Lield Day time is DXpedition season, tno. and our hatids are rife with rmnors of rovinîç, Scuttlcbnfc 
sampies would have 11ADVV imtnineutly oft' t.i> Han Alarino; 
F8FC, ON4AtT and others tn Andorra as PX1FC; F7DL 
and erouies to tin» sauie place: PY1CK to Trindade Isie; 
VVfiITH to VP0RT, FS7RT, PJi'MC and undlscloscd desti- 
nations; TI2s HP RC and VK3AIR to San Andres; VK3A1R 
thence to St. Pierre; VQ3SS to Zanzibar; VQ ts AQ anri KRL to Seychelles: VP2YB/AIAI to Aves Island, etc.,; V'S 1 HX 
& Co, to the Maldives; VU2RM, et al., to Népal; ZS6IF to 2587/8/9: H AôAÀI to liis HA5AA1/ZA hangout; KP4AIO 
to Navassa; 8AI8BYG to Trucial Oman; the usuai W/K/VE 
vajeabouds to the ('ncibbean circuit; and John h'oster Du lies, VIP. to Lord Howe Island or the Aldabras, VVhen? What 
bauds and émissions? Where to Q8L? Keep an ear on W1AW 
and ccmsult your favorite erystal bail rearulatly. Aleanwhile, 
to facts: 
Of) c.w., suinrner resort nf long; DX tradition, is the 

subject of mail from Wls BÏL TYQ. W2s ATC IIBV 
HAIJ, W3s LAX LOS (51/25 worked/'confirmed), W48 CYY 
KFC mVA.'2, W5s CAN MY, W6s KG RLP (195/171), ZZ, W7s CSW DJU GYR YOB YAQ, W8s 1BX (H19/85), 
KPL. W9s ERU (213/195), JUV/9 UBI Y YG; K1ACC, 
K2s B.ÏA RQC (52/31). UFP, K4s HIG HPR IEX JOS 
AIOF MWB (59). PHY KJAI. K5s AUZ ESW, K6s UQF 
CTV QHC SHJ SXA (113/57), TXA (130/90), VTC, 

f ÛETTIMÔ OLTi; \ ' 
J E EVES/1S AT LEAST ) , 

V 90% OPERATOR j\ \ 90% OF 

9 \IP-' 
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TF2WCC (W1ZMO) offers hîs Keflavik diggings as our QTH of the Month, views typical of the scenery surrounding most 
of the TF2 gang. Bob transmits on several DX bands but dérivés much of his Hamming fun from monitoring activities on 

160 meters where he consïstentiy logs and tapes signais from three continents. (Photos via W7 BBJ 

K.9ELT; DL4BL, HR1JH, KR6BW and VE1PQ «11/198). 
Thcy suKRest you kcep an ear open for AC5PN, BV1US, 
CN2s AQ BK (14,080 ko.i at 2 G AIT. CRe 4AH 4AR 6AI 
3, hBX (15) 10, SAC 9AH, CTs, 2AI (80) 10, 2BO (25) 10, 
3AB. DM2ALN, DUs 7SV 920, EAôs AW AZ (90) 7, 
FayV/FC, FBSs B8 CE, FFSs BZ CF 3, FK8AS (21), FL8AC (37) 5, FOSs AC 5, AG, FQ8AJ, FU8AA, FY7s 
YE VF, GD3TJB (20) 17, H As 2A1F 2TY (5A2TY?), 4YB 
5B\V 5DH 5KBP kW'S, HB4FE of fcjwitzerland's nûlitarv, 
HC1HL, HE9LAC. HH2s KVU Y, HKs 3MM 0AI of San Andrcs, HL9s KT KY, HP9FC/uini. HR2FG, HS1C 18, 
15PP 3, 1T1TAI, JT1AA, JZ0HA (40) 13, K6TSQ/K.G6 
(39), KAs 2KS (100), 9AF, KC4s USB USF USK, KC6JC 
(10) 9, K.G1IB (70) H, KG6s AAY' FAE, KM6BJ (10) fl, 
KP6AK, KR6s BL EB QW SF 13, KV4s AA <801 10, BO, 
KX6s AF BP 11, BQ, LU3ZQ (70) 4, LX1MG, LZ1KBA 
(90) 5, OH2YV/OH0, OQSIG (40) 1, OX3UD, OY2H, 
PJs 2AQ 2ME (70) 3, 3AB 5ÇB, PZ1AP (15) 1, SM1BSA 
(25) of Swodish award (A\'GSA) desirabilitv, ST2s AC AR 
(80) 23, SV0WP 7, TF2WCT, TG9MR (30) 4. TI2s LA 
PZ WD \VR (10) 12, UA1KAE of Russia's Pt. Mirnv, Antarctira, base, UA9s DR KCK (1) 3, KOII (80) 15, Ol UN, UA0s CD (40) 6, DM FF I.J KCO KDA KJA KKB 
KKD OA1, UBSs aalore, UC2s AF CB (10) H, UD6KAB, 
IJH8KAA, UISATAUS, UI8KBF. UJ8KAA, UN1KAB 
(40) 17, U05AA 7. UP2KCB (30) 7, UQ2s AB 8, AK 9, 
BA liAA (80) 8, KAB. UR2AK 9, VE3BQL/SU. VK9s 
AD (28) U of Norfolk Isle, 9BB 9,IF 9XK 9XlM, VK0s AB 
RO ( 10), VPs 5BL 3, 6P.) 6RU 7NG 7NM 8CW, V(,)s 2EW 
3CF (30) 13, 6AB 6LQ 4, 8ASR. VRJs A C R, YSls DU FZ 
GK GL GX (20) 15, HQ HU HZ, VSs 2DVV (40) 22, 4BA 
(88) 13, 6DV (15) 12, 6EC (18) 18, VU2s AJ CK 2, CE 
SX. W3PZW/KB6, \Y4WSP/KG6, XW8AI, XZ2TH, 
YJ1DL 11, YOs 20D 2KAB (90) 1, 3XD (81) 5, YVs 1AD 4AU 6BJ (40) 5, 5HL, ZAls ADG (50) 0, KAS (19) 2-3, 
KM, ZBs, IDC 2Z, ZCs 3AC (90), 4PT (32), 5AL (60) 9, 
ZDs 2CKH 3G (84) 0-2, ZEs 5JÛ fi.IX (52) 1, ZKs, 1AA 
1AK (10) 10, 2AD 18, ZM6s AS (10) 9, TT, ZP5s AW 4, 
AY, ZSs 3B (100) 18, 3DP, 8R 8Y, 4S7WB, 4X4KK, 
5As 1 FA 1, 2TY 5, 4TC (10) 3, 9Gls CM 21, CN (80) 20 
and 9K2AN (52) 22-23. 
PO Phone keeps W1PNR, W4RQR*, W6s OBH RLP ZZ, W8YIN*, K1CBR, K6s SHJ TXA; DL4BL, 
IÏK7LX, HR1.TH* and VE1PQ busv witli BVIUS (160) 12-15, GE7AY, GN2DD*, GOSLF*, CT3AN (140), 
DU1MG (190) 15, ET2US*, FF8AP (100), HL9KT (150) 
7, KAs 2.)À (150) 15, 2ZZ (180), 0IJ (190) 15 of Iwo Jima, 
KC4USB*, KC6CG (230) 14-15, KG1FR*(258)3, KV4AA* 
(280 ) 2, KW6CO (260)'6-7, OD5BZ* (303) 2, OH0NC* 
(322), 5, OY2Z, UÀ1DZ (110), VE3BQL/SÙ, VKs 9MK 
9)-T (143) 13 of T.N.G., 0TC of Macquarie, VPs 4TE* 
5AB* 5RS* 6LT*, VR3s P (170) 8-9, R (110) 11, VSs2DQ 
(190) 14-15, 2DW (130) 15, 6ÂE 13, 6D.f (110) 15, 9A.J, 
XZ2TH, ZS6KO/ZS7* and 9G1BQ, asterisks tagging s s.b. 
users. 
"I C c.w. makes a strong showing su late in the season, 

snpplying W2.J0A. W3s CMN LAX, W4s IV KFC 
UWA/2, W6s ce. KG ZZ, W7s DJU GYR IXH (55/17), 
YAQ, W8s 1BX JSU. W9s UBI ZTK; Kls ACC CBR; 
K2s PIM PPT PPY (43), SFA UFP UYG, ZDZ, K4s HIG 
HPR IEX LAY MOF PHY (53), K5ESW, K6s CTV 
QHC SXA VAW VTC ZDL, K9s ELT GSG ISP JIN, 
K0GRS; DL4BL and KR6BW witli tfie likes of one AC4BF, 
BVIUS, GN2s AQ AY 22, BK (100), CN8GU, GRs 4AD 
(»), 6AI 22, 7LU 19, 9AH 15, GT3AB ClOO) 21-22, DM2s ADE ALN, DU7SV, EA8BK (31) 18, F.L1K, F9QV/ 
FG, FA9JO, FE8AH 23, F-FSs AJ 17, BF 23, FK8AL, FQ8AP 22, GC8D0 (60) 18, HBs IMO/lu 4KE, HC1LE, 
mis 2KVU 3JC (80) 22, HI8BE 16, HK40M (110) 3, 
JAs 1BS0 (70) 4, 1VX, 2YT (20) 5, 3AF 4BB 6PA 7AD 

22, JTls AA 15, YL 15, K1AQL/KG6 (30) 6, KôDFS/KGtt, 
KA2s MP (00) 5, RB (140) 4, KC4USB 5. KGls CK 
IB 21, KG4s AI 23. AS 1, KG6s AAY FAE, KP6s AK AI,, KV4AA, LX2GH 14-15, OA4s AGI BP, OD5BZ 20, 
OQôs BT 1, GU 1, OX3DL, PJ2s AN AO 22, ME (80) 
2 of Sint Maarten, PZ1AO 22, ST2AR 20-21, SV0WP 20, TFs 2\VCG (48) 22, 2WCT 21, 3KG, UAs 1BI (40) 15, 
IDA 9GM 9KCE 13, 901, UBSs FG KMB, UD6KAB 13, 
UL7HB 17-18, UOSAA (19), UQ2KAA 15-16. UR2KAA 
17-18, VK9XK, VPs 7NG 22, 8CR 21-22, 9CR, VOs 4FK 
0, 6LQ (80) 2, one 8SP, VS6EC 13, VU2RM 16, XEs 1RM 1YF 2FA. YN1AA (40) 12, YOs 3RF 5LO (50) 18, YV5BJ, 
WH6CIZ 3, WP4s A KG Al.Q, W3PZW/KB6 (90), W5RYG 
/KG6 19, ZBls DZ (57) 22. SS (40), VV, ZCs 4IP 15-10, 
SAL (35), ZD3G (38) 23-0, ZE1J V 22 0, ZP9AY 23. ZS3AG 
(72), 4X48 DK and JtJ 19. 
1 C phone lanciers (ind fewer prolific breaktlirouglis on 

(lie average now, but W1PNR (134/130), W3CMN, W6ZZ, W7s IXH YAQ, W9WHM; Kls ACC CBR, K2s 
UTC (101), ZDZ, K4s LAY' PHY', K6s CQF CTV, K9GSG, 
K0GRS; IIRUTI, KR6BW and Britisii Guiana monitor 
O, V. Edwards recommend CE3AGI of 1GY' hent, GE9AE, 
GN8GX, CR6CS, EL5A 3, FQ8AZ, GD3TJB, HC1LW, 
HL9KT 3, HP3FL, KA2s AL (240) 8, RB ZZ, KC6CG 
(340) 5, KGs 1EE 4AL, KX5s BP BU, LX1DC, OA4AK, 
OD5AV, Belgian Antaretie entry OR4VN, SVs (AA ((70) 
5. 0FR, TF2 WCJ, TGs 7 CB 2, 7SS 9TS, TIs 5JAP 8WTC, VE3BQL/SU of Gaza Strip, VK9JF (180) 12-13, VPs 
3AD 5AB 5AK 5BL 6LT 8CJ. V02.YS, XE1H, YNls 
ARM FF TF, YS1MS, YV5GY. ZD3F, ZE2JE, ZK1BS, 
ZSs 3AG and 81. 
*1 C3 Novice news thins seasonaily but the gaine still is ■L*J afoot. KN2s HIY ZDZ, KN4RJN, KN5JZZ, KN7APZ 
and KN9ISP await inipressive shaek displav materîal from 
GT1JS, DU7SV, EI4.T, FA8R.T, IIÏ8BE, JA1JU, KGs 
1EE 4 AS, KL7CDF, KZSs DNN RHN, LUs 1A AH 1DEN 
7FAL, OQ5GU, PY7AFK, SPôAR, TFs 2WCT 5TP, VKs 
2HZ 2QL 3DQ 3KF 4XK, VP6NX, WII6s CTZ CJJ COV 
CRN, WP4s AKG AKU, XE2FA, ZB1DC, ZLs IMT 1TB 
2UH 2IQ, ZS5s FF JK and 4X4JU Forty tinds 
Notice range news from KN4PVU (now K1PVU) who 
uailed PY7AGC: KN4QLN who worked WÏI6CQG (7161 kc.); and KN7AY'P who, with buddy KN7CEO, three- 
wayed with DL4ET. KN4PVU also scorod on 3.7 hic. with 
WP4ALD. 
1 Q c.w. estivates peacefuliy, drearning of the trhnuphanfc season just elosed. But before the caim eiosed in W2HMJ, W3s CMN ZKH, W4KFC, W5KLB, W6s KG 
ZZ, W7VCB, W8s IBX KX, W9s FNXPCQ Y'Y'G; Kl ACC, K2TEZ, K3AMH/4, K4EJG, K5ESW, KGs CTV SXA and 
K9ELT cashed in on BVIUS, GEs 3AG 4AD, GN8s GIJ JX, 
GRGDA 22, GT3AB, DU7SV, EA8BF, FFSs AD (80) 20, 
AJ, GD3UB, GG8DQ 17, KAS YVS, HBXBL/ar, liClHL, 
ira2s K KVU, HI8BE, JAs 1AC 1BI 1VX 3AB 3AF 
3AIK 3YVS 7AF 0FZ, K6TSQ/KG6, KGGs AAY FAE, KP6AK, KRGs BF SF', KX6AF. LZIKEP, OAls AGI FA, 
OD5BZ, OQ5GU 21, P.T2ME, SP8CK. VK9XK, VPs 
6GT 7NG 9CR, VQs 2RD 22, 2RG 4FK. VS9AC, VU2MD (48), XEs 1YF 2FA, ZBs 1CR 21, ZC5AL, ZD7SA (00) 
19-20, ZP9AY 22 and ZS3AG Eleven saw YV4s 
KFC UYVA/2, W8IBX: K2UFP and K6SXA capture 
CE3AG, HH2KY'tr, HKIFF, KG4USB. KG6FAE, 
KP6AK, KX6AF, VK2GYY', VP7NG, XEIY'F and ZL1MQ 
eode-fasiiion, 
lO phone closes ont the late spring rush in fine style. -LW BVIUS (390). CES AGI, CN2YVX, GN8s HU (178), 
HYV LJ (50) 14-15, DU6JV, EA6BS (250), ELSD, FS7RT 
(490) under YY'OITH auspices, KY7Y'E, GD3IY'S. ÏÏGls 
AGI HL MD, HH2Z, HKs 3FV 7LX. HL9KT, HR2MT, 
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JA.S me, 1EW 4AH, KA2s EH EN JO RB (400), ZZ, 
KAs 8RA 0IJ (400) of the Bonins, KCs 4T.IS\V (640), 
6CG, KG6AGV, KM6BK, KR6s UC LC QW SS, KV4BL, 
KX6s AF BP CA CC CG, OD5BZ, OY1R, PJ2AL, SV0s 
WS WU, TF2WCV, TG9RQ, UAs 9MI0LA (225), UN1AB, 
VE.SBQL/SU, VK9LE, VPs 1GI,G 2GX 4LO SBP 6TR 
8GV, VOs 2AS 4FK, VRs 2BC 3A (320). VSs 20Q (475), 
6DJ 9AP, VU2CQ, YS1MS, ZG4IP, ZDs 3E 3F 6.IL 7SA, 
ZKs IBS (440), 2AB (338), jollv ZM1BL (449), ZP9AU, 
ZSs 5NZ/ZS7 (450), 7C 81, groovy 2.J4AA, 4X4GB, 
5A4TT, 9Gls AA and CH (440) were cultivated by 
W1EKU, W3ZKH (149 on 28 Me.), W5s ERY KLB MZP, 
Wfts BB (QAC oinung), ZZ, W7s PNN VCB YAQ, 
W8ÏBX; K1AGG, K2s SBT SFA TEZ VAB, K.3AMH/4, 
K5ES\V, K6SXA and HK7LX. 
/\ c.w., atmosphm-jes and ail, reetaves the a[)prohation 
^tv-' of WZIBL, W3GYP, W4s KFC UWA/2, WfiKG, 
W7s D.IU SUI YAQ, W8IBX; K4ACC, K2s ÙFP VQM, 
K4RJM, K.6S GTV QHG SXA, K0GRS and K.R6QW, 
doubtless beeause of GN8s BP G0. DU7SV, EA8BF, 
HK3KG, IIL2AW (26) 14, JAls AEA BI BKS BVS PS 
VX, JA2JW, JA3s AB AF BB TT ZY, JAs 5AB HFB 
9BE, KA2RB, KG4TISB (8), KG6FAE, KR6s BF QW 
122), KV4AA, KX6AF, OA4FT, OA0KFC, UB5KGA, 
VK9XK 10, VPs 2GL (70) 10, 2SI (14), 6RG 7NG 9CR, 
VS2DF (30) 16, XEs lA 1YF 2 FA, YOSRF, ZCs 4IP 
5AL 11-12, ZM6BB/mm (5) 15, ZS8C and 9G1BF. 
Of) c,w.'s static barrage begins to separate the adnlt 

maies from the juvéniles, W1DBA, W4s KF'G 
ITWA/2, W8YFJ; K4ELG, KAs QHC and SXA set their 
noise-peak limiters and dragged through GN8GU, EA4GA, 
IIH2KVU, JAs 1VX 8AH, KH6IJ, KZ5WU, PJ2AN, 
VK2GW, VPs 6RG 7NG 9CR, XE2s FA HH, British, French, German, Swiss, Gzeeh and Duteh customers. 
1 QQ c.w. matters are at the pust-mortem stage exeept for the most deiiicated schedule-keepers. Ooings 
on 1.8 Aie, in March and April featured KH61J QSOs vvith 
W4KFC, KGSXA and other mainianders: a niee long-haul 
job between W7EMY and VP7NG; and contaets by 
HH2KVU with W l KFC and other DX Test multiplier- 
hunters ■ , W1BB pulls the switch on iiis famous 
WO-Metcr DX Test Bulletin sériés for the summer. period- 
icals to whieh " flow's" is mueh indebted for cov-eraire of 1.8-Alc. transpirations over tiie past few months. A rough 
season, but well donc! 

Where: 
South America — If you've been beiiind the door during 

1958 Fernando de Noronha aotivity you wonld be wise to 
cheek your PY7 QSL Hle datîng from 1945. PY1CK lists 
previous Fernando radiations by sueh PYYs as ADW DQ 
and EX. By the way. tiie regular prefix for the plare 
continues as PY7 until PY0. also sought for Trindade, is 
othcxally adopted . _ . _ . ™ G8KS briefs us on Falklands and 
i^ependenries developments:" VPSs BM BR BS BT BY CE and CJ are due for Q.R.T. \'P8s DA, So. Orkneys, and CZ. 
So. Georgia, will be available. VPSs CQ CT and DB are 
active from So. Shetlands, while VP8s CF ON CO DG 

A scant 445 miles from the North Pôle, fhis snug shack 
housed VE8ÀT on Ellesmere Island at 82039/N-62041,W 
until a few weeks ago. Earle now is back in compara- 
tîvely balmy Whitehorse, relinquishing title as Canada's 
Most Northerly Ham Station to VE8$ ML and NS, boîh 
about 449 miles from the Pôle. While on Ellesmere VE8AT 
tried his DX hand on 80 through 10 meters, also snooping 
a bit on 160 and 6, but traffic responsibilities command 
most of the operating fîme available to amateurs in the 

Far North. 
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DH DI and DK are on the air in Grahamland. VPSs gener- 
ally are t.-Iear of scheduled work after 1900 GMT and hnd that Europeans usually can be QSOd between 1900 and 2100 
GMT on 14 and/or 21 Me." 

Africa—\V4iYC hoids the logs for VQ4E0'8 spring 
s.s.b. safari as VQ3EO, VQ5EO, VQ4EO/OQ5, VQ4E0/FQ8, 
yQ4EO/FE8r VQ4EO/ZD2, VQ4E0/ZD1, FD8DZ and 
FF8DZ. Wfiile Paul rests up in England \V4IYC responds to 
QSL inquiries bearing s.a.s.e. and full QSO détails . _ , », . _ 
SCDXC finds WlFH distributing cards incoming from 
VQ8AS/VQ8ASR. If you anticipa te one of Ron's Rodriguez (vinGncers, ply Chas, with s.a.s.e. VQ2RG, readv 
to file for DXCC with 110 conûrmcd, tells VV8RX, "ï'm 
returning your IRCs — 1 QSL 100 per cent but never use 
'eîn." .     W2HfîV is apprised of pirate 14-Mc. c.w. 
actîvity involving CROBU's call      _ Ex-FE8AE cornes through with a QSL for W1TS from France (holiday QTH in Jan. '58 QST) and advises Don, " 1 intend to leave for 
Newi Caledonia in late .lune or early July." Re- 
garding his projected DX work from Tanganyika, Kenya, 
Uganda and Nyasaland this summer ZE3JO assuivs, " I will 
QSL 100 per cent upon my return to Salisbury." Many will 
remember Mal as VQ1JO     Handling Yankf QSL 
matters for ZD3E, VV8EWB informs: I have lus log dating 
from Deceuiber 14, 1957. and will be lecdving" weekly 
transcripts from now on." Accord Clyde the customary 
self-addressed-stamped-envelope courtesy . ^   VVGDXC hears that ZD9AF's outbound mail slupments are fairly 
fréquent but Dave's incoming deliveries average only four 
per year. 

Asia^—0K1JX files the JTIAA log solid from January 
25th to March 10, 1958, and requests via WGDXC that ail 
con-espondents include full contact data . _ . _ . .„\VVDXC 
relays a suggestion from ex-Y13 A A tliat QSLs for Iraq 
HNs, at least for the présent, be shipped only via RSGB 

UC2AF hints that he uiay be able to assist in the 
acquisition of UM8KAA confirmations, 

Oceania — W9NTJ/KG6 closed down in Alay in favor 
of a West Coast location. "At présent ï'm not sure Fil be 
able to operate from the uew duty station but if I do l'U 
surely watch for ail the gang from there. Anyone who missed 
ont on a deserved W9NTJ/KG6 QSL can reach me through 
my Indiana address." KCOUZ mentions that 
W/Ks are not permittod to operate tixed-portable /KC6 or 
/KX6. "The Trust Territory is not a territory or possession 
of the United States and bas no agreement for reciprocal 
amateur opération. For ham purposes the T.T. is a foreign 
country where pennissiou to establish and/or operate a 
station must be obtained from the Territory government." 
. , .. . - "So far l've QSLd 100 per cent," writes KR6B\V ( W0PWQ), " But returns from Stateside stations have been 
poor, mighty poor." Let's get with it, now    
yK2EG is said to be fulfiUine VK1GA QSL obligations and 
is also hardat work assistxng the current VK0 ganginsimilar 
matters VK6EJ, who farms 5000 antipodes acres, 
observes: "1 formerly QSLd ail new contacts 100 per cent 
but, not having an office staff and desîring to spend more 
time on the air, I now QSL only on receipt of cards or when 
specifically asked to do so." Fair enough. 

Europe—"Anyone stiil needing my Crete QSL can 
reach me at my new Los Angeles address," ex-SV0WQ 
writes W1IKE. Same follows.   W8JSU fex- W2RDK) 
is told by F9QV/FC that some 500 Corsica QSLs now are en route lucky brethren with more to follow. Raoul recently 
came by 6000 blank pasteboards, previous lack of which 
held things up. W8JSU adds, "Over the years l've found, 
no matter how poor one's command of the other fcllow's 
Ungo, he gets a big boot ont of your flinging it at him. Does 
wonders for the QSL percentage. No Swahili here, though, 
so I still need a card from ZS7."   Mo\-ing back 
across the Channel, DL2YU writes, " .Although ail contacts 
have been QSLd l'U be delighted to send another card 
direct to anyone who forwards QSO détails via RSGB." 
.   GM3KHII. a ItiO-meter spedaUst, reports receipt of QSLs aeeruing from 21- and 28-Mc. actîvity by a caU- 
thief. "One more batch and I can just about claim WAS!" Bill does verify ail genuine GM3KHII contacts, 

Hereabouts—"Have QSLd ail stations I worked while 
operating KG1BB," avers KGiCK/K2YCT. " If by chance 
I goofed, anyone who finds they have not received a due 
card can reapply to KG1CK." Bud keeps the latter call warm around 21,120 kc. Donors of the following 
individual items include Wls APU AZW BIL EKU IKE 
•J YH TS UED WPO, W2s ATO CTO TIMJ SHZ SQT, W3s 
EQK LEZ PA, W4s KFC NIX ZQ, W6s CG KG RLP 
W7s CSW SUI, W9s DMY ERU JUV LNQ, W0s BSK 
QGI: K2s BJA PIM SFA TEZ VAB VQM, K4s ELG 
MOF RJM, K5s AUZ ESW, K6s OQF SXA TXA ZDL, 
K9ELT; DL4YK, F7CO, KC6TJZ, VE1PQ; DeRidder (La.) 
DX Club, Hamfesters (Chicago) Radio Club, Japan DX 
Radio Club, Newark News Radio Club, Northern Caîifornia 
DX Club, Southern Caîifornia DX Club, West Gulf DX 
Club and Willamette Valley DX Club. Help yourself: 
BV1TC, House No. 8, Lane22, KirlinRd., Taipeh, Formosa 
CIA, Radio Peiping, Peiping, China 
CE2IJ, Box 4184, Vaiparaiso, Chile 
G03IGY, c/o U, S. Embassy, Havana, Cuba 
GR4AH, Nuno, Sal Airport, Cape Verde Islands 
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PY1CK/0, sfudyîng DX în thîs Fernando de Noronha 
schoolroom, passed his course summa cum laude by 
collectîng some 800 QSOs with amateurs in 85 countrîes 
during a ten-day January stay. Kîbitzer PY7SC, one of 
several amateurs permanently stationed on the island, 
appears here with Flavio's DX-10Û, Phillips receîver plus 
converter, and allied apparatus. PY1CK and other Bra- 
zilian DXpeditioners now work at activatîng Trîndade 
Island, an even more remote volcanrc speck on the Atlantic 
missile-testing range. (Photo via W1 WPO and W0YFE/ 

W0YJU) 

VRSO (to G3EMY or via RSGB) 
VR3P, TFPO PA170, Christmas, Line Xslands via Ilono- 

lulu, Hawaii, T. ïi, 
VR3Q (to G3DYD) 
VR3Rt BFPO 170, Fan n in s;, Line Islands 
VS1BB/VS9 (to YS1BB) 
VS5JL, BPM f.td., Séria, Brunei 
W3PZW /KB6, R, Youns, ('AA, Canton, Phnenix Cp. (or to WSPZW) 
W0OWY/K.S6, General Delivorv, Wake Island 
XE2PW/AM (vis. X.K2JK) XEfiCDJ t to \V7CDJ) 
XW8AI, Asrastin, KCM'I'/FAL, Vientiane, Laos 'or via 

RE F) 
YA1AA, c/o ISWL, 80 Barrenscr Rd., London N. 10, 

Enciand 
ZA1ADG, Box 19, Tirana, Albania ZA1KB, Box. 42, Tirana, Albania 
ZB1SS, Royal Marines, Married Qtrs.. St. Patriek's Bks., 

Malta 
ZD3E (AY.'Ks via W8EVYR ) 
ZL1NG, T. H, Phillips, 7 Bannerman Rd., Grey Lynn, 

Auckland VV. 2, N. Z. ZS6JT/ZS8 (to ZSfUT) 
4S7WB, \V. Pérora, 142 Lewis Pl. Nna;ombo, Ceylon 
5A4TJ, Box HHX, Tripoli, Libya 
5A5TK (via CNSFO) 
9K2AO (via RSGB) 
Whence: 

Europe — Those new Ils with Yankee drawls are stirring 
a storm ou DX bands this surnmer. Thattks to succesafu! 
negotiations witli the Halian jrovernment. our Soutliern European Task Force bas liemised several installations in 
that countrv. W2s NVR ZSO, K2MZT. WiHYU, VV0FZE, 
KGsEWQGBY KGP, \V7AIIJ, K7BPI. W9KSM, K9BDV 
and KL7QQ nre atnontr Italy-based beneliciaries. A maxi- 
mum input of 300 watts is perrnitted on 3<»13-3p27, 3(547- 
3(5(57, 7000-7150, 14,000-14,350, 2!,000-21,450, 28,000- 
2y,700 and 144,000-150,000 kc, VV1UED understands tlmt 
FCC General and Advanced tickets ean qualify military, 
army-employed civies and tech-rep personnel for II opéra- 
tion     U.S.S.R. chatter via UC2AA, LrB5D\\ and 
WoCAN: There now are some 3800 Russian amateurs on 
short-wave bands and an additional 3500 using v.h.f. . . . 
Some calls signed bv 'YLs are UAs IBM 1KAI 3CU 3IT 
3KAM 3KKB (iKÀC 9DA 0KAD MKSB, trB5KKA, ÏFFOAM, UI8s AP KAA KBA and UQ2AG. ... Certifica- 
tions are popping up here and there, sueh as (.'«mtral Radio 
Club's P150C (sîmilar to DXCC), NVorked-lOO-Sverillovsk, 
Worked-()-Continent8 and W'orked-lU-AJinsk, , , , A typi- 
eal "U" radio bug's progress indudea ( I ) passing a rode 
test for an s.w.l. ICense. (2.5 appointment to stalï member- 
ship at a club-collective station, and (3) qualifying for a 
Personal (private) call sign and station througk pussing further examinations and securing necessary sponsorship. 
. . . Radiotéléphone privilèges are granted only to the 
inost experienced and proficient Ist Class U.S.S.R. licensees. 
. . . IJ .4.3 KAA of Moscow's Central Radio Club performs 
bulletin-transmission services for Russian hamdoni and 
is audible hereabouts on 14,100 kc. at 0500 GMT 
WGDXC understands that SV0\VN/Crote will remain active there at least till mid-'ôO L»L4s TO and ZO 
iutend DL4TO/LX DXpe litionary doings arotmd tins time 
. ^ _ DM2ABR directs attention to WADM, an East 
Gerrnan certihf ation of worM-wide availability based on the 
accumulation of DM band-distriet OBO points for contacts 
dating after Julv 11, 1953. Minimum requiremeut calls for 
20 points and 10 dilîerent districts, the latter indleated hy 
the final letter in ea"h D.M's sufiïx ' A for Rostock. B for 
Solxwerin, etc.;. Write award ehief DM2ABB for the full story. 

Asla — G3.TFT (ex-YI3AA) writes WVDXC from Hab- 
banlya that a parley with serdee Hcensing authorities was 
successfully concluded in early 1958, Brian and anotiier G 
applled for permits and hope to be signing E1.N3AA and 
HN3DS, respeetively, the former expecting to run 15 watts 
to a 5763 on most DX bands W2CTO relays the 

/À 

rnÏT, 

QST for 

GT2AI, Box 29, Ponta Delerada, Azores 
DL2s AD ZX, Hq. 2TAF, Moenchen-GIadbach, Germanv, BFPO 40 
ex-DL2YU (\ia RSGB) 
e.v-DL4WK, Ma,]. M. S. Arbogast, SFAAT Army Section, 

USA ELM, MAAG, Taiwan, APO 63, San Francisco. 
Calif. 

DL4YK, SFC E. F» Diehl, jr., Det. 2, U. S, Army Logisticai 
Command. APO 19, New York, N. Y. 

EL8D, ITSOM, State Dept. Mail Rm., Washington 25, 
D, 

FD8DZ (na W4TYC) 
FF8AJ (via W2AYJ) 
HA1KSA, Box 185, Budapest 4, Hungary 
TIA5AM/ZA, Box 185, Budapest 4. Hungary 
HH2DD (via W2LEJ) 
HK7LX, E. Quinones. P. O. Box 70, Bucaramanga, Colom- 

bîa 
HL2AM, Box 35, Hq. 31 Uh Air Divn.. APO 970. San 

Fran- Calif. 
HT./2AW (via HL2AJ) 
1IR1BL. Capt. Lady, c/o SAUSA Airlines, Tegudgalpa, 

Honduras 
UDF A, ILS DOCO South, Navy 510, FPO. New York, 

N. Y. Ï1DFB, CD, USA Support Command, APO 19, New York, 
N. Y. 

IIDFG, CG, USA SET A F, APO 108, New York, N. Y. 
IIDFD, CO, USA Missile Command, APO 221, New York, 

N. Y. 
IIDFE, Cmdr., 7227 Support Gp., APO 251, New York, 

N. Y. 
ex-J8AAA-HLlAA-DL4LU, Lt. Col. G. M. Blencoe, Hq. 

USA SETAF, OSO, APO 108. New York, N. Y. 
K2ZSB/K.P4, V. Lopez, CAA, 1ATCS, International Air- 

port. San Juan, P.R. 
KG6AJV1, A. Travis, Koror, Palaus, W. Carolines 
KC6AN, A. K. Leong, U. S. Weather Bureau, Truk, E. 

Carolines 
KM6BJ* T. R. Woods, Box 18, Navy 3080, FPO, San Fran- 

cisco, Calif. 
KX6BP, T/Sgt E. M. Roz, i253rd AACS Sqdn., APO 187, 

San Francisco, Calif. 
KX6BY, Enyu Island Radio Club, Task Gp. 7.3, APO 187, 

San Francisco, CaliL 
K.X6CA, M. E. Meredith, jr., USCG Loran Stn., EBEYE, 

Navy 824, FPO, San Francisco, Calif. 
KX6GB, D. B. Witter, Project Betty, Navy 824, FPO, San 

Francisco, Calif. 
KX6GD, E. L. Parsons. EG &C, Proving Gnds.. APO 187. 

San Francisco, Calif. 
OQ5IG, Box 94, Jadot ille, Belgian Congo 
PYXGK, F. Serrano, Caixa Postal 5292, Rio de Janeiro, 

Brazil PY0NA (to PY1CK) 
PZIAQ, L. Henning, P. O. Box 491, Paramaribo, Surinam 
PZ1AR, P, O. Box 12. Paramaribo, Surinam 
ex-ST2DB (to 901 A A) ex-SYOWQ, S. Fason, 4811 W. Slauson Ave.,, Apt. 27, Los 

Angeles 5(5. Calif. 
TG7SS, Mission, Santa Klona. Peten, Guatemala 
TI2RLA, P. O. Box 4405. San José. C. R. TI2WD, P. O. Box 2412. San José, C. R. 
irC2AF, Box 71, Minsk. U.S.S.R. 
VE6NC, H M CS fslonsurh via Edmonton, Alta., Canada 
VK9JF, Cocos-Keeling On. (.via W6GPB) 
VK9MK, P. O., Lorengan, Manus, T. N. G. 
VK0RO (via WIA) 
VP2GL, Box 44, St. George'», Grenada, B. W. I. 
VP9GR, Capt. K. N. Harding, 1604th ABW (HEDRON), 

APO 856, New York, N. Y*. 
VQ3-4-5JO (to ZE3.IO) 
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current 9K2ÀN operational rotitine: 14,050, 14,070 or 14,008 kc. from 2i3Û to midnîp:lit GMT; 14,070 at 0100- 0500; and 14,098 asrain around 1430-1000, The program 1s 
smbject to modification by Kuwait's torrjd températures 
. ^_ . _ Joining Israel's lOtb anniversary observations, 
1ARC is sponsoring a DX marathon to run from April 
through October of this y«ar. According to Israël Digest, 
4X4s will try to contact the greatest possible uumber of 
amateurs abroad, and viee versa. "'There will be one. winner 
from eaeh continent, three winners from each country and 
ten winners from Israël." KbV'AW angles for a 
berth with the Burbank Vont h Symphony due for a Korean 
tour this seasou and, if fato smilea, will pack a compact 
s.s.b. outîit Roughly epitornizing a stirvey by Japan's Radio Rxperimenter forwarded by KODV and 
,IA1CV, we see that about 80 per cent of ,IA harn receivers 
are bomespun. An antenna poil favors the long-wire. 
standard doublet, yagi beam, zepp, vertical and foided 
«lipole in tliat order. h'inal tube types find the 807-1025 
unchallenged in popularity, a l()-to-l favorite over runneis- 
up 832A and 2E20 bottles WRRLP discovered 
ex-VSlGY pounding brass as Z1JAOV and learns that ex- 
VS1HJ now signs ChSMDI back home in Manchester 

Via ISWL: Kandahar's YA1AA, intermittently active sinee last September, now has two operators to keep 
jts K\VS-1 and 75A-4 warm betwcen 1500 and 1800 GMT 
although Afghanistan power sources c.ontinue notably 
uuroliable . .. . . _ 1)1,4BL visited Turkey this soring on 
officiai business and found Hamming possîbilities nil, 

Africa—Visiting ZBSK's antenna farm, Î5BOAJ/ZS8 
kicked off the DXpedition season down Basutoiand way by 
eollecting î 10 contacts in March, many with W/Ks. 
WSYIN, No. 1 contact for Jack on this .iaunt, is told that ZS8K plans s.s.b. this year W8XBX notes that 
CNSIÏXJ, a co-ih» manned by C'N8s 1B IV HX and others, 
specializes in Statesiders on 28,178-kr, [>hone. Bray respect 
the gangs directional C'Qs      " !.)uring the period 
June 7th to Julv 14. 1958,1 intend a photographie-hamming 
safari as ZE3JO/P (ZD6), \'Q5JO. \'Q4JO and VQ.3JO, 
st.opping in game réserves for several days at. a time. £'11 be 
using a 20-watt B2 transmitter/rereiver on c.w. and a.m. 
The antennas? As much wire a» I can erect." This from 
ZE3JO, and Mal will augment this gear with more potent 
paraphernalia if the opportunity arises ... . ... VQ2RG shows on 10 c.w. around 220U-midnight GMT whe.n possible, 
pursuant to WAS and chats with stich favorite North 
Americans as \Y8KX . _ . _ ,.... WfiRLP and others are in- 
trigued by the spiïng 28-Mc. c.w. fad inspired by ZD7SA: St. Helena Roulette. Despising zéro-beat ers and tail-ending, 
Bob. usuaiiy found near 28,000 kc,. is likely to answer ealis 
anj-where from 28,000 kc. up into the phone subband, There 
are two vociférons schools of thonght on this pn>cedure, 
each of which argues with some merit. No. 1 favors this 
m.o. as a means toward more équitable QSO distribution 
among the power ievels while diseriminatîng against over- 
eager beavers. No. 2 votes against the praetice because of 
deereased over-all QSO rates and a tendency to spread 
chaos and QRM throughout an entire amateur band. 
What's pour hrand? VQ4EO, rolling across 8000 
tortuous and torturons miles of Africa in a British Land 
Rover, tallied some 2000 DX QSOs from nine eountries 
this spring. most on single sideband. One must agree with 
\V4IYO: "î think it was (juite a feat for one man. Roads 
are nonexistent in some places and Paul tells me that on 
many occasions the only thing that never failed him was 
ham radio and the fellows m the States who were tracking Mm." 

Oceanla — ('ertifieation-seekers should be interested 
in the Oural Island (GuamJ Radio Club diploma avaiîable 
to those who contact, three or more members after Januarv 
1, 1958. VV9NTJ/KG6 lists himself. K2ILQ/KG6, K6TSQ/ 
KG0, WT.IVL/KGR, KGfis AGK AGW AGX and AGY as 
active posslbilities. "QSLs are nut necessary, for logs can 
be checked here." . „ . „ . _ VK6EJ seeks Del., ïdaho, Me., 
Nev., the Dakotas, Utah and Vt. to complété an inside 48 
Straight. Jack hres lus trusty 807 into antennas ranging 
from 500-foot. Ve.es to parasitie rotaries, receiving with 
a BG-348 and SX-17. Power is self-supplied, a two-h.p. 
petrol-pushed 230-voit source. VKôEJ's junior op, a handy 

guy to have around, eujoys construeting the OM's steel 
towers and bug keys As veritied by \V3ZKH and 
others, that ZM1BL still passes ont quite a Une on 10 
meters, apparently aeting as Oceania's answer to 8outh 
America's 2J4AA . _ . , _ W2HMJ finds VK9XM assisting 
ZCSAC's Ghristmas output. and VK9BB aiding VK9JE's C'Mrus-Keeiing efforts, ail on 20 c.w., and Aug still stalks 
elusive VS4BA near 14,080 kc. at 1300 GMT, Sundays 
  VE1PQ finds that VR3R forrneriy signed VE2AQQ 
ou the Magdalen Islands in the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Boom- 
ing Line. Tslands amateur activity now poses a local QRM 
problem at a spot heretofore quite rare . ... , ^ . _ Slmilar 
ditficulties down Antarctica way. judging from WTA's 
Amateur Radio: " Individual ham activity ut Mawsuii Base 
may have to be eurtailed due to the large tmmber of hams in 
this year's party; a rogter sharing the lîmited time seems to 
be the only solution. Mawson's main transmitters are in 
opération for approximately 15 hours daily, another factor 
to be considered " Mawson is home to VK0s BG DA IJ PK 
RA RB RO and RR, Davis Base shelters VK0s AT attd PT, 
and Macquarie is represented by VK0s HK KT and TC 
, ^ _ . _ KROBW strtiggles for more Novice QSOs but the going is rough on 15. "Also tried 80 meters but so far l've 
heard nothing but commercials." Wl.l YH bumped into KlDHD pumping r.f. our way from KX6BP. 

Hereabouts — Fernando pointers rourtesv W0YFE/ 
W0VJTJ, WIWPO and PY1CK; PY7RG will keep a 32V-2 
warm on 14, 21 and 28 Aie. now, mostly phone: PY7AFN 
expects to use 7- and 14-Me. c.w.; PY7s BAB BAD and I,R. also stationed on Fernando de Noronha. eiing to 40- 
meter phone. Airman PY1 BNU is transferring to the island 
and may become PY7BAE KP4KD, a cool key 
man from 'way back, will complété roquirements for radio- 
téléphone WAS, of ail thlngs, when he corrals Utah. - . _ . _ 
K0JGN has FY7YII relocating to Martinique with lus 
90-watter and NO-98 W4s AÏS BPD and (-YY 
continue to battor each other with local Carollna QRM in the. 20-meter donnybrook  - . - W8K.PL, whose much- 
used 10-year-old 813 shows signs of fatigue, ligures he's 
quaiified for iJXCC ~ after audîting his \'oiuminous QSL 
tile   _ W4RQR eontinued Caribbean s.s.b. pérégrina- 
tions through. April. Operational s<»rtips at VPs 4TË and 
5RS produced tallies f)f 300 and 200 QSOs, respectively 

W4KFC reports that the hig East Goast snow job 
în late March put W3s GRF and A1BK ont of order for the 
Unal ARRL Test, sessions, and other DXers aeknowiedge 
extensive skywire damage in that mushy blow   
HR1EZ returned to Uncle Bugar, turning his 3-cl. spinner 
and 20A exciter over to HR1JH .  • _ K7AYU grants 
Wyoming contacts on 21,300 kc. during daylight hours and 
on 7250 kc. at night ..... . .... _ . _ Ouba's Àlatanzas Radio 
Glub offers a certitication tlmt calls for ten CMS/OOS QSOs dating after February 9, 1958. For full détails consult 
RCAI at Bajos del Palacxo Provincial, Mantanzas, Cuba 
   W1QMS/VE1 (A3.) and \V1UXK/VE1 (Al) wiU dispense P.E.I. contants frora the ftth through the 12th 
of next mont h on bands 100 through 0 meters. mainiy on 20. JJX-100. HR-50, Gonset II. TBS-50C and HQ-129X equip- 
ment will perforai WIAZW roade it 130 worked 
with his scrappy little 30-watter VVhile functioning 
as Canada'» farthest-north ham during the winter <>f !957-'58, VE8AT found conditions as follows: "Seventy- 
five meters was open most of the winter with lots of VE8s round-tabling; 40 was not prolifVq 20 proved usable almost 
around the cloek and bore the brunt of trallie work as well 
as DX efforts; 15 and 10 staycd in only for two or three 
hours at a time, I extend a large vote of thanks to the 14-Mc. W/K/VE gang who passed up DX regularly to handle ail 
our traffic. Swell jobî' . ....._ KfiZDL searehes for data 
on the présent whereabouts of 1957*8 VS1HC, W7VY 
beseeches ail for eurrent dope on ex-FlPls RY ('45) and AL 
('47), and W8DLZ desires HZ1HZ and UJ8AF QSL hints Ohio Valley Amateur Radio Assoeiation's March 
KC4AF fireworks pioduced some 7 kilocontacts with 80 
eountries, plus another thousaud maritime-mobile QSOs. 
Uair-raising landing difficultieg, a critieal watex shortage 
and frying températures failed to sag the DXpedîtionary spirit of the elub's Navassa task force, W4KVX, W8s 
EZF FGX and RSW. Wrangel next, fellows? 

iContinued on page 172) 

UA1DG is a call not unfamiliar to North American 21- 
and 28-Mc. DX devotees, for Anatol persistently pursues 
his WAS on those bands with a 50-watt transmitter, 
ground-plane antennae, Super-Pro and Kôln receivers. 
Son Albert signs UA1FE and 12-year-oid son Toly dili- 
gently listens as s.wj. UA1 -604. UA1 DG is one of a doren 
amateur stations iocated at Petergof (Petrodvorets), site 
of Peter the Great's palatial estate [ustoutside Leningrad. 

(Photo via Wï VG and UC2AF) 
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The daily newspaper is often an excellent 
source for our file of Strays. One recent news 
«tory rcported on a couple of Novices who 
worked daily with vacuum tube volunteers and 
other çomplex equipment, while in another paper 
there was offered for sale a 45 Wyatt amplifier. 

(in the other hand, sometimes we are the ones 
who are fooled by the terminology. One of hist 
month's Strays jokod about the fan that report- 
edly spread mierowaves aroimd in an oven. 
Well, by gosh, WIYLB atid K8ERV have botii 
written in to say that that is exaetly what doex 
happen. The fan is oalled a "stirrer" and its 
piirpose is to refloet the microwave energy in 
many directions ko that "hot" and "eold" 
spots are avoided. 

.s 
k 

W2CZX, of 109-14 139 St., Jamaica 35, 
N. Y., is trying to obtain some old W2EPM 
QSLs. Prior to 1942 this call was issued to Paul 
Pfeffer. Mr. Pfeffer's daughters would like the 

1/ %■/ 

A 
The South Plains Amateur Radio Club of Lubbock, Texas, 
has prepared an Amateur Radio Historical Exhibit for the 
West Texas Muséum on the campus of Texas Technological 
Collège. Here are W5KTX and W5KCP examining an old 
relay and a spark-gap transmitter that have been loaned 

for the exhibit. 
for VE7BCC on the air between Jiine 14 and 
July 13. 

Col. George J. McNolly, W3NAL, commonding officer of 
the White House Army Signal Agency, addresses the 
Dayton Hamvention Banquet on "The Amateur and Com- 
munications for the Président of the United States." 

Photo by R. £. Gallagher 

cards as souvenirs and VVT2CZX is helping. 

ZL1MS reports a bit of phone nonsense lie 
overheard one night. A ZL2 stood by with the 
remark that, "Well, OM, we'll say goodnight 
to you and your good wife — we are single 
here. ..." 

K2GMZ successfully administered the Novice 
exam to the 80-year old father of VV2ZS. 

To celebrate British Columbîa's XOOth birth- 
day this year, an expédition has been organized 
to elimb Moimt F'airweather. The call VE7BCC 
has been assigned to the expédition and VE7ALE 
is urganizing communications. Besides the usual 
expédition communications, the station vvill be 
active on both phone and c.w. Contacts will be 
confirmed with a spécial Centennial QSL. Look 

Now we have another ciaimant for the longest 
QSO of record. K2SVL says that he and K2UVM 
maintamed contact for a solid even thirty hours 
on August 3-5, 1957, using two-meter phone. 

Radio amateurs in Union, N. J., are helping to 
celebrate Union's Sesquicentennial by plenty of 
mention of the anniversary on the air. Spécial 
QSLs have been printed for 21 of the hams in 
town, and a ham station vvill be set up at the 
local liigh school during July as pai't of the 
général Sesquicentennial exhibit. 

IHE UNITED STATES ARMY SIGNAL ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
f-ORI MONMOUTH. NfW JfRSfV U S.A. 

Hams who reçoive signais bounced off the moon by the 
U. S, Army Signal Engineering Laboratories, Fort Mon- 
mouth, N. J., and report them, get this acknowledgement 
card. The space-age method for tuning radios to satellite 
frequencies is part of the Prolect Vanguard program. 

The card was designed by W2KJR. 

QST for 



Operating 

News 
F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communications Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, W1NJM, NatL Emerg. Coordinator 
PHIL SIMMONS, W1ZDP, Asst. Comm. Mgr., C.W. 

How Not to (JQ. In one woek of operating 
KN4TDN reports hearing a CQ sent in tortured 
eode in four différent ways . . . NNQ, EEQ, 
CMA and CGT. He writes, "It really would be 
most. interesting if ail operators could hear them- 
selres «s others hear them.." Dhdoubtedly it would 
give us a more outstanding or utopian amateur 
radio too, at the least some better fists! 

Ail experieneed amateurs have observed that 
sucli poorly spaced eode is bound to draw many 
fewer replies. Operators with good fists as vrell as 
good stations, are diseriminating, value their 
time, and are looking for operators to work who 
have, through practiee or experienee, aeliieved a 
higher degree of operating proficlency than 
shown in sueh distortions of the intended calls or 
eharacters! May \ve suggest some private critiques 
in clubs and code groups in vvhich \ve frankly tell 
etich other which letters are incorrectly sent. 
Some tape recording and listening-back can heip 
a l'ollow recognize some of his ovvn defects also. 
We also suggest consulting those published dates 
of WlAW code runs when we follow deoignated 
QST text accurately. Rigging up an oscillator or 
buzzer to a hand key and trj'ing to key in step 
with the WlAW tape as you listen ean help a lot 
in overeoming the errors that must not become 
habits. Work on poor spacing and any eharacters 
not perfectly formed. Soon you will be sending 
clear and readable code. You will be surprised 
how clean sending can step up your number of 
contacts and results. 

73. Originally published in a H. S. Naval 
Opérations Bulletin, the following from April 
1934(liST will answer many questions of current 
day amateurs about "73." "Many have often 
wondered where the telegraphers ftonventional 
signal of greeting, '73,' had its origin. It dates 
baek to the early days of telegraphy. During the 
Oivil War, Andrew Carnegie administered both 
the telegraphs and the railroads. Shortly after the 
war the Order of Military Telegraphers was 
organized. The members of this order had a line 
'esprit de corps.' During the Civil War, teleg- 
raphy was just as new as radio was during the 
World War and the opérations of armies depended 
in a large measure upon the intelligent use of the 
telegraph. Upon Andrew Carnegie reaching the 
âge of 73, the Order of Military Telegraphers gave 
him a testimonial dinner and from this the term 
'73' came into being as a symbol of good wishes." 

Amateur Operator License Suspensions. 
Additional Public Information releases of the 
Fédéral Communications Commission record the 
following license suspensions: 

ROBERT L. WHITE, DXCC Awords 
LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZJE, Administrative Aide 
ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr. Phone 

FCC ordered (Mardi 13, 1958) that the Teehnician Class 
amateur operator license of Robert L. Kreps, Blue Island, 
Illinois be «uspended effective from April 1, 1958 for a period 
of two months, that the license be turned in to the FOC and 
K9CTA not be permitted to be operated by any person in 
the tiO-day period, it ap-pearing that the Hcensee on dght 
(specilied) différent dates during 1957, operated K9CTA in 
the 1800-2000 kc. frequency band, using A-3 émission, con- 
trary to the terms of his license and in violation of Sec. 
12.23 of FCC rules; also it further appearing, that saîd 
Ucensee on these dates and while engaged in amateur opéra- 
tion. failed to keep an accurate radio station log, a violation 
of Sec. 12.130. 

FCC ordered (Mardi 19, 1958) that the Teehnician Class 
amateur operator license of Denio Canton, Miami, Florida 
be suspended effective from April 8, 1958 for a period of 
two months, that the license he turned in to the FCG, and 
K4HFV not be permitted to be operated by any person in 
the 00-day period it appearing that the Ucensee on various 
occasions and on June 7, 10 and 11, 1957, operated the 
transmitters of amateur stations K4HFV and W4IDJ on 
the frequency 7200 kc., using A-3 émission contrary to the 
terms of his license and violating Sec. 12.23 of FCG rules, 
and it further appearing that licensee failed to maintain 
an accurate radio station log, violating Sec. 12.136 of FCC 
rules. 

Come to think about it. Interférence ta the 
eommon eomplaint of practically ail hams, espe- 
cially those newer to the bands we ail share. For 
the Novice with one erystal, the acquisition of 
additional erystal frequeneies offers some escape 
from the fantastic QRM that sometimes limits 
his results. Surveying our band occupancy indi- 
cates improvement feasible just by spreading 
ourselves more uniformly throughout ail our ama- 
teur holdings. Contest operating sometimes starts 
"from the low edges." Using any old band for any 
old distance may get by, but intelligent operating 
calls for use of the best-suited band for a given 
distance, time and season. 

In the summer operating period some scheduled 
net opérations we think, could be shifted ad- 
vantageously to a higher frequency band or else 
the hour changed where work sehedules permit 
for better réception of ail the net signais in the 
given area. But how to eut interférence? 

Short calls have often been emphasized in these 
columns. Ont ont the long ones. If a fellow tunes 
to your signal he'll hear you on a short call. Or if 
he fails to tune to your signal of course he'll never 
hear you on the long call either, and the short one 
is a time saver. 

Zéro Beating. It should not be necessary to 
point ont the virtues of zero-beating for con- 
venient tuning, as well as conservation of fre- 
quency, for ail members of any net. The same 
applies to each pair of operators keeping a sched- 
ule. It helps the two operators and ail others to be 
précisé in the matter of zero-beating signais. We 
live in a time when most seasoned operators have 
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reasonably good equipment, stable v.f.o.s making 
this désirable technique possible. Cultivating cor- 
rect operator procédure to accomplish quick and 
accurate zero-beating is something to work for 
though! 

The usual fault, we think, is in an operator's 
failure, when zero-beating, to flmt set his reeeirer 
to truc ZERO with his antenna off the receiver. 
(To zéro the transmitter with some audio fre- 
quency pleasing to the ear to copy but not first 
putting the receiver to the point where it is 
zerocd with the incoming signal, résulté in setting 
the transmitting frequency to that audio différ- 
ence with the net frequency!). The Détroit Ama- 
teur Badio Association's QMN Bulletin humor- 
ously suggests the possible désignation of a brand 
new (J signai (for netters that can't zéro or QNZ 
the net frequency ) to indicate: I HAVE NOT 
USED A COHERER FOR SEVERAL YEARS 
AND YOUR SIGNALS ARE WELL OUT- 
SIDE THE PASS BAND OF MY RECEIVER. 

Got Your Worked Ail States Award? Dur- 
ing 1957 ARRL issued 1452 WAS certificates. 
This represents an increase of 15 per cent on the 
year; interest vvas alrcady at a high point. Work- 
ing ail states is a significant operating achieve- 
ment. Practically ail FCC lieensees aspire to this 
award, and many amateurs in other countries 
additionally have their eye on it. The fact that 
12 per cent of the certifications go to amateurs 
outside the United States and Canada is an indi- 
cation of the growing interest of amateurs ail 
ovor the world in working ail the states for only 
about 2S per cent of the world's amateurs are in 
other countries. Some amateurs right at home 
take years to get the QSLs from the "more difli- 
cult" states such as Utah, Rhode Island or Dela- 
ware. On the other h and the more ardent new- 
comers sometimes make WAS by unremitting 
efforts during their first apprentiee year. 

Mixed-submissions of phone and c.w. cards 
may be. presented for our award, or your work 
accomplished in one band or ail bands may be 
submitted likewise for WAS. It is not n.e.cessary 
or desired that the work he accomplished on a single 
band or by a single mode. We occasionally on 
spécifie request type on the award a statement for 
all-phone or ail 3.5 Me. work, if such is the case 
and your cards indeed ail show such confirming 
évidence. We uever endorse that work was ac- 
complished with a particular equipment, or 
spécifie power level or such things that obviously 
are either beyond our ability to cheek or in any 
case beyond the scope of the written evidence in 
any degree. Operating Aid No. 8 continues to be 
available as a form to assist in placing your states 
in alphabetical order when submitting the cards 
direct to ARRL for WAS. 

Some pointers on submitting for WAS. 
There are a couple of points concerning WAS 
that we wanted especially to mention, to fore- 
stall numerous questions. A move of lésa than 25 
miles cornes under the définition of "one location" 
for WAS purposes. Cards received before and 
after a move within this Omit may be used as 
confirmations. Novices whosc eall prefix changes 
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on receiving their General Class tickets may sub- 
mit QSLs received before and after this call 
change, as long as their work continues to go on 
from the same location. 

To summarize, if you are versatile and use 
ail bands and modes you will probably get your 
WAS much faster than if you insist on one kind 
of amateur radio only. Moving your station 
about is permitted within a 25-mile radius. It's 
best not to include any mobile work cards with 
your confirmations sent in for WAS; if you send 
such a eard then you must certify where you 
were for that contact in proof that it cornes 
within the 25 miles of your home station. While 
speaking of mobile, your capability to drive to 
the 48 states after your cards may be fun. Mobile 
ail over the U. S. A., however, is not rewarded by 
a WAS, since it isn't the same achievement as 
earning one from your home location! A post- 
mark may help identify a card not otherwise 
identified as to source or location by its origi- 
nator. Postmarks, however, are not a require- 
ment; much of the mail these days goes through 
QSL bureaus anyway. Before you send them in 
be sure your QSLs eaeh have ail necessary data 
on them to eonfirm a QSO. If you send us in 48 
cards and some do not show your same call on 
e,ach, you should, if you expect crédit, explain tho 
circumstances. Give the dates and locations 
when you used the calls involved, also straight- 
line distance betweeu the two points, if work was 
not ail from one résidence or location. Good luck 
in going after your WAS, if you haven't this 
certificato in your shack. 

W1AW Goes to 1820 kc. Because of the change 
in général use of the iÔO-meter amateur band due 
to its expanded use for Loran, W1AW has had to 
shift its operating frequency from 1885 kc. to 
1820 kc. The full current W1AW sehedule (page 
100, MayQ/ST)could not reflect this, but for Offi- 
ciai Bulletins, our ItiO-meter General Operating 
Period and Code Practice, look uow for W1AW 
on 1820 kc. 

Your comments on our proposai to discontinue 
sending Code Practice addressed to amateurs on 
this 1820-kc. frequency are requested. In view of 
a prospective increase in général amateur oceu- 
pancy of this 160-band sector, and the ability of 
users of our tape-sent code-practice to reçoive 
W1AW on 3555 kc. and our other designated fre- 
quencies a further change is planned for June 30. 
W1AW will main tain the Bulletin Service to 160 
users, but discontinue the hour of 1820 kc. prac- 
tice normally starting at 2130 EDST daily, effec- 
tive June 30, unless a large number of users before 
then indicate the wish that it be continued. 

NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQUENCIES (Kc.) 
3550 3875 7100 7250 

14,050 14,225 21,050 21,400 
28,100 29,640 50,550 145,350 

QST for 



It îs natiiral enouprh for civil defense ofiiciak to mkuuder- 
stand the aims and purposes of RACES and to think that 
fchey have the right to use the RACES segments of the 
amateur bands in a manner entirely to suit their own nims 
and convenience. But when amateurs themselves begin to 
adopt the attitude that RACES is civil defense and not 
amateur radio, it is time that we begin to examine among 
ourselves just what RACES is, what it is for, wky it was 
established and how it is supposed to work. '■ 

Perhaps the best way to conduct such an examination is 
to start out wîfch a very basie question: What is amateur 
radio? Is it a mass of irresponsible hobbiests bent on their 
own enjoyment? Is it a training ground for uperators and 
technicians, a place to get their feet vret until they can step 
into better things? Is it a miiitary reserve of operators, 
technicians and frequencies? Is it a playground for persons 
eommercially engaged in electronics? Is it a "no man's 
land" of personnel and frequencies ripe for exploitation by 
whoever can oiïer its occupants something that wili attract 
them? Is it organized, unorganized or disorganized? Is it 
bénéficiai or inimical? 

To some extent it is each of these. Who can deny that a 
great many amateurs are interested only in enjoying them- 
selves? That many who start out as amateurs "graduate" 
to better things? That the miiitary reserve aspect is a very 
important one in rétention of the frequencies we use? That 
many commercial radio people get amateur tickets so they 
can " play around"? That many agencies exploit amateurs 
and amateur radio for their own selfish ends? That some 
of it is organized, some of it not organized, and some of it 
strictly balled up? That in some respects it is bénéficiai both 
to amateur and the public, in some other respects inimical? 

One thing is certain: that amateur radio is a service and 
must continue to be one if it is to continue to exist; that 
amateur radio exists at ail only because it qualifies as a 
service; that it is governed by FCC régulations for the 
Amateur Service and by international documents that like- 
wise refer to it as such. 

RACES was developed as a means for using the Amateur 
Service in civil defense communications. To a great extent 
we were aiready organized for emergency communications 
when RACES came into being; the RACES rules, in effect, 
permitted us to make our already-organized facilities avail- 

able for civil defense purposes where they existed. ur to 
organize and ofïer such facilities where they did not. RACES 
îs amateur radio as much as it is civil defense radio. The 
most bénéficiai service is and can be perforrned where ama- 
teurs go fco civil defense officiais with the story of what they 
can do. rather than to have civil defense officiais start round- 
ing up amateurs in order that they might use them and 
their frequencies. 

Two disturbing situations ariscn in reeent months have 
brought on the above discussion. One is a case in which 
amateurs who are appointed radio oiFicers by their civil 
defense directors are automaticaliy appointed ECs. One 
amateur wrote to say that he bad just received an EC 
oertificate from bis SCM, and what he wanted to know was: 
What Ls an EC? After ail, he told us, his radio ollicer ap- 
pointment was only a gimmiek to aîlow his civil defense 
people to get RACES radio equipment under matching 
funds; presumably, he had no famiiiarity with emergency 
communication or any reai expectancy to participate in it 
up to that time. 

The other situation had to do with civil defense officiais 
operating RACES mobile and fixed equipment outside of 
RACES drills, even though they had only third class oper- 
ator permits, and with a proposai to use RACES amateur 
frequencies for. triggering devices to sound sirens and other 
waming instruments. The disturbing thing about this was 
that although the amateur who ealled it to our attention 
deplored it, he also mentioned that some local amateurs not 
only condoned it but aetually assisted in making it possible. 

We have several observations to make. One is that since 
RACES is an amateur service (don't y ou forget it or allow 
anyone else to forget it) we have the saine responsibility for 
self-policing in that part of amateur radio as we have in 
any other part, this regardless of who the offender is or what 
high position he may hold in local civil defense. The second 
is that we should rasist creeping infiltration of amateur 
frequencies by persons or organizations bent on using them 
for purposes not within the intent of the amateur régula- 
tions. The third is that although amateur radio can and 
should become a valuable adjunct to civil defense communi- 
cation, we should see that it remains amateur radio and 
doe» not become entirely civil defense radio, facilities and 
equipment ofïered by the lattor notwithstanding. 

The fourth, somewhat unconnected with the above but 
nevertheless worth mentioning, is that RACES is not the 
only civil defense communication facility, not the only c.d. 
radio facility, and in a good many cases not even the prin- 
cipal c.d. radio facility. We have our place, and it is an im- 
portant place, but many c.d. officiais feel that they can get 
along very weil without us until or uniess we can convince 
them otherwise. So let's participate in this phase of our 
amateur service with patience and humility, but at the same 
time with pride in our own organizational status and ability 

Central Texas Amateur Radio 
Club members took part in a 
simulated explosion in Waco, 
Texas, on March 11, assisting 
the McLennan County Chapter 
of the American Médical So- 
ciety and the Red Cross in 
supplying emergency commu- 
nications both locally and with 
outside points. Six meters and 
75 meters were used, both 
s.s.b. and a.m. Here's the 
group with some' of the gear 
they used. From left to right: 
first row, W5IL, W5BHX, 
W5NRO, K5LFA, W5WIY; 
second row, W5FZB, W5TVA, 
K5MBZ, K5COK, W5DSG; third 
row, W5KAU, K5BLI, W5NCD, 
K5CIO, K5CLG, W5TVZ; fourth 

row, W5VHF, W5BOO. 
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Ten meter net control în the 
Miami Valley's "Porchlight Pa- 
rade" was W8FPZ, whose sta- 
tion (wîth K8BSE at the con- 
trols) is shown here. This station 
was lînked wîth the main con- 

trol station on 2 meters. 

and détermination to see tiiat this status is recognized and 
(»ur régulations observed. 

Hey, fellas, how about putting dates on things you send 
in? For this month's column we had to reject four emergency 
items for writeup because three of them said "recently " and 
the other one said " last Friday night" without any reference 
date. We'd like to have our writeups tell when, where. how, 
what and who. Phrases like " last Friday," " yesterday " and 
"recently" may be ail right for newspapers, but for QST 
we have to know the date for future reference purposes. 
Will you help us out? Tnx. 

Within minutes after a snarling tornado ripped through 
Cockran, Ga., on January 24, amateurs began fiasliing word 
of the emergency to civil defense and Red Cross relief 
agencies. Since the winds had swept down téléphoné lines, 
the firat word of the emergency was relayed by VV4PIM and 
K4CZR of Atlanta. W4VWO/m was dispatched to the scene 
t)f the disaster, where he set up at the Coehran police station 
and immediately began relaying requests for relief supplies 
and information on the damage done» The state civil defense 
director was advised of Coehran "s needs via W4BKK. Other 
amateurs assisting included TJS YEK CFJ, K4s KEC 
AUM GGD and AT. 

On February 16 the Borough of Tamaqua, Pa., was de- 
clared in a state of emergency because of heavy snows, and 
amateurs were requested to activate their stations on an 
emergency stand-by basis. About 15 local amateurs re- 
mained on alert for two days, handling information on road 
conditions and digging-out opérations. Alost other forms of 
communication were inoperative because of the storm. Two 
of the rural operators were completely isolated but able to 
convey their problems, mostly concerning food and fuel, to 
the borough hall by amateur radio. No assistance was needed 
from state level. Amateurs taking part included Ifâ/î KJJ 
PTM RZV ZPW IGH CMA ZXF EEK FLJ BGR Z1V 
DJZ PTM ZRQ.— WSZRQ, EC Schuykill CoPa. 

The Mount Dlablo Amateur Radio Club was called into 
alert by the civil defense director at 1630 PST on February 
24 because of the pending flood in that area. Control station 
at c.d. headquarters, W6AIL. was operated by W6AIL and 
K6KRF. W6QEN operated at the county garage in Marti- 
ne» to dispatch trucks with sandbags to needed areas. 
W6LGW used emergency power at lois Alamo QTH and 
chccked in net members as they came home from work. 
The club net operated on both two and six meters; following 
the regular check-in by W60HR (on 2 meters) and WGCGS 
ion six meters), net control was taken over by VV6AIL on 
both bands, after which membei-s stood by for emergency 
trahie. The emergency was declared over and the nets se- 
cured at 2045 PST. The following additional stations took 
part: W6s EDR EFI VNI HOF FKX IHR JYZ KTF LKE 
PIL PIR RVC, K6$ ILH IMV IRB JAV JAY KRF VPC 
ZPB AQ KYT OCF/m OGU RMD/6 QXY, WN6UFK. — 
W6LGW, EC E. Contra Coda CoCalif. 

Informed that high water was threatening some dams on 
Rancoças Crçek m Burlington Co., N, J., on Feb. 28, 

Moorestown Radio Ohîcer W2WKI made contact with K2" 
DGQ. who was nearest to the threatened area. A report of 
the status of affairs indicated the need for mobiles to be 
stationed at the dams and keep officiais informed. By 0100 
Mar. 1 K2.JAK/m and K2GOK/m were on their way to the 
lower dams, while the county c.d. headquarters station 
in Mount Holly was manned by W2ESG and K2GFP. Later. 
relief operators W2KHW and K2KPF were sent to the sites 
and joined by K2SOX, K2MOV and K2VPA for further 
relhif chores. Opération was continued officially until 0346, 
but most of the stations remained active through the night. 

The worst snow storm in the history of Mercer Co.. 
N. J., started on March 19 and continued throughout that 
night and next day. The wet, clinging snow took a deadly 
toÛ of power and téléphoné lines so that these utililics 
were greatly affected. By 1500 on March 20. Mercer County 
RACES was aotivated. From the start, it was necessary to 
operate the headquarters station on emergency power, 
and by 1830 a state of emergency had been declared. A two- 
rneter net was set up between county headquarters and 8 
surrounding municipalities, with a six-meter mobile for 
contact wîth Princeton. Portable generators and batteries 
were used for power in nearly ail cases. Ali messages tiled 
were passed through to destinations despite some necessary 
relaya, and many new operators "got their feet wet" in this 
their lirst emergency experience. Particular crédit gocs to 
\V2HX. county radio officer, whose ability made it possible 
to operate the whole airport, where the control station in 
located, on emergency power; and to W2SW, who operated 
from his home despite a récent opération and was instru- 
mental in locating operators for Ewing Township when it 
became impossible to make contact on the land line, Thanks 
to K2II\V for this report. 

Just to keep active, .AREC and RACES units frequently 
participât© in spécial activitiea in coopération with or as- 
sistance to various eivic agencies or police. Such aetivities 
are not only good for practice and morale, but also are guod 
publicity. We summarize, herewith, a few such exercises 
that have been reported to us. 

Three groups participated in Hallowe'en patrols last 
October 31. In Rockford, 111., the Rockford Six Meter 
Emergency Net assisted the Winnebago County Civil De- 
fense authoritîes usîng six mobile units and the c.d. com- 
munications truck for a control station, reporting direct to 
the sheriff from the truck's unit on 47.5 Aie.; the amateur 
frequency was 50.7 Aie. In Wasco County, Ore., the Dalles 
Amateur Radio Club cooperated with local police authori- 
tiea in "Opération Vandal," this time expanding opérations 
from last year to eover the whole county. A local police re- 
serve officer rode in each amateur mobile unit to take care 
of any law enforcement problems, relying entirely on ama- 
teur radio for communications. Six mobiles participated, aud 
the amateur group also supplied equipment to a number of 
points that were normally without c.d. radio equipment. 
The Western Pennsyivania Alobileers, a ten-meter emer- 
gency group, assisted police in Oakmont Borough, Fa., 
in simiiar fasMon. Nine amateurs used their own equip- 
ment and their own gasuline for the three-hour period, 
\vhilc t\yo others mapned the control station on 29,360 ke. 
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The Mobiieers' seeretary, VV355UW, received ietters from 
fhe Oakmont police chief and the c.d. auxiliary police in 
appréciation of their services. 

On January 30, for four hours in the evening the Miami 
Valley (Ohio) C.D. Authority RACES and AREC operators 
vrorked with the Dayton Amateur Radio Assn. to stipply 
34 mobile units to help speed up collection of polio contribu- 
tions in a "porchlight parade" held in the area. C.D. head- 
«juarters was set up as communications center under the 
call W8RXM. Frequencies of 147.15, 50 and 29.0 Me. were 
used with net contrôla on each band, ail linked to the com- 
munications center on 145.23 Me. The entire "Opération 
Polio" was a great success, thanks in great measure to the 
turnout of amateurs to assist. 

In Cuyohoga Oounty, Ohio, the AREC in coopération 
with the Fifth Area Alobile Police and the Ohio National 
Guard participated in the March of Dimes drive on January 
29. A portable eontrol station was set up at headquarters 
and seven mobile units were used in seven eonvoys, plus 
three with reserve units, two for investigation purposes and 
one as a photographer's car, making 13 in ail. Six meters 
was used for the entire aetivity and worked out exccedingly 
well. Thirty-four amateurs participated and reeeived much 
praise from ail agencies served. —- W8AEU, EC Cuyahoga 
Co„ Ohio. 

In Memphis, Tenn., 18 mobiles operating on 2, 6 and 10 
meters assîsted in the Heart Fund Drive on Feb. 23. Club 
station W4EM was set up at the headquarters to eontrol 
mobiles on 2 and 10. while K4BSR did the controlling on 
six from liis home. A number of other amateurs also assisted. 
The Heart Association was very lavish in praise of the com- 
munications facilities thus provided. 

On March 16, the Cuyahoga County AREC group again 
came out, this time to provide communications for the Easter 
Seal drive. Mobiles were used to piek up the money and bring 
ît to headquarters, maintaining contact ail the way. One 
mobile loaded with money blew a tire in a remote area and 
summoned immédiate aid by radio, Twenty-one amateurs 
took part, with ten mobiles, two relay stations and one 
portable as net eontrol. A total of 275 communiques were 
handled, ail on six meters.— ïVSAEU, EC Cuyahoga Co., 
Ohio. 

February SEC reports showed a great improvement over 
the January totals. Twenty-six reports were reeeived, 
representing 6455 AREC members. This is an increase 
<»f four reports over the same month in 1957, and a smail 
increase in AREC members as well. New sections heard 
from were R. 1., Utah. Minn., Mi ch., S. N. J„ Wash., AIo. 
Ore. and Maritime, Sections reporting for the second time 
in 1958: Ala., San Joaquin Valley, Santa Barbara, Mont., 
Va., N. M., Colo., NYC-LI, E. Fia., Ga., Ont., N. Texas, 
Conn., E. Bay, Santa Clara Valley, Md.-Del.-D. C., Wis. 

RACES News 
W3BUD reports that tbey have talked for years about 

RACES in St. Mary's County, Md., but now they've ftnally 
done something about it. Things came to a head when a 

délégation consisting of W3BOP, 
W3BUD and VV3ZZK visited the c.d. 
director and asked him point blank if 
he întended using amateurs. When he 
replied in the artirmative they said, in 
effect, '' Let's stop fooling around and 
get going." As a resuit, W3BUD got 
himself appointed C.D. Communica- 
tions Officer, W3ZZK radio ofiieer and 
W3BCP alternate r.o., and they spent 

the next three weeks writing a communications plan and 
getting a dozen local amateurs interasted. They now have 
m ten meter net in opération and the RACES plan is on its 
way to appruval. Civil Defense headquarters bas a RACES 
station installed. W3ZZK is EC as weii as RO. 

W9PSP has sent us a map of the Illinois C.D. Amateur 
Radio Services, showing the locations of RACES station 
throughout the atate, indicating target Pitiés, eontrol sta- 
tions, and locations of stations in the Illinois Emergeney 
Net and Illinois CW Net; also the division of the state 
înto 13 RACES areas. It's a very interesting and compre- 
hensive study and represents the résulta of the first survey 
of RACES facilities throughout the state, 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
June 4: CP Quaiif'yin# Run — W bOW'P 
June 14-15: V.H.F. QSO Party 
June 23: CP Qualifyinjg Run— W1AW 
June 28—29: Field Day 
July 3: CP QualifvinK Run — \V60WP 
July 19-20: CD QSO Party (c.w. ) 
July 22: CP OnalifyinR Run — WTAW 
July 26-27: CD QSÔ Party (phone) 
Au?. 6: CP Oualifvine Run — W60WP 
Au*. 20: CP Qualifving Run — W1AW 
Sept. 1: CP Qualifying Run —WÔOWP 
Sept. 17 : Frequency ÏVÏeasuring: Test 
Sept. 18: CP Qualifvinff Run — W1AW 
Sept. 20-21 : V.il.F. QSO Party 

San Bruno, Cahf., has entered a new piiase in its c.d. 
planning with the élection of a new civil defense director 
who is also City Manager. W6VYH is radio oflioer. A CD 
Radio Club has been formed and reeeived the eall letters 
KhPVJ. The San Bruno RACES plan was approved by 
FCC on July 18, 1957. 

The RACES group of Norfolk, Va., held an emergeney 
drill on March 27, observed by ofiieers and guests of the 
surrounding navy, coast guard, air force and army installa- 
tions. The opération went off very smoottily, with net eon- 
trol on 28.7 Me. and fréquent check-ins from the state 
eontrol situation in Richmond. The few bugs that popped up 
will quickly be ironed out. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The mail tliese days brings pleas from xeaiots of 8.s.b., 

RTTY and high-speed c.w. to push the use of these particu- 
lar methods in handhng trafhc. Wliile true that each has 
something to be said for it one thing that is apparent in 
most cases is that most of these zealots are interested maitiiy 
in s.s.b., RTTY or tape c.w. and only incidentally in traffic 
handling; whereas, in this column, we are interested mainly 
in traihc handling and only incidentally in fostering new 
modes of communications. So, more often than not, we 
ean't get together. They talk about filters, gadgets and 
résulta while we talk about routings, scheduies and liaison. 
We just don't talk the saine ianguage. Ferhaps what we 
need is some middle nian who is interested in both tratiic 
work in général and trathe by a spécifie mode or method in 
particular — an interpréter, you might say. Or perhaps more 
interest in trahie work and iess in traffic gadgetry is ealled 
for. 

We are of the old sehuol of trafhc men, the type who just 
doesn't go overboard for new methods uniess they are tried 
and true and unless there is possibility of liaison with the 
oîder methods (e.g., c.w. and a.m. phone,) that will continue 
to be used for quite some time. We don't like to sce our 
trafhc community divided into numerous speelai interest 
groups and thereby weakened. But what about some of these 
newer (not so new. reaiiy, but new to amateur radio) meth- 
ods that are being proposedV 

Well, let's take them one at a time. On numerous occa- 
sions we have been told that s.s.b. is a natural for phone 
trafhc handling, that it's got the uld a.m.-carrier stuff beat 
ail hoiiow. By use of voiee eontrol, you can talk as naturally 
as you do on a landiine téléphoné. VVe've listened, and this 
is true. It would make phone trahie handling easier. faster, 
and even more accurate. No reason why it shouldn't be used 
— by those amateui-s who have s.s.b. equipment and are 
interested. 

Same with RTTY. It'a beautiful just to sit down and type 
out your trafhc and know that it is being reproduced at the 
receiving end just as you type it — prosided a lot of things. 
ff you pimeh a tape for transmitting, a «teady 60 w.p.m. 
can be maintained. But you can'fc use it. unless you have the 
equipment, install it and get it working; and even thon you 
usually have to hddie around a while beforu you can get it 
to work properly. 
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Same with iiigh speed c.w. A few amateurs have per- 
forators and sending heads. Notbing is more beautiful to a 
good c.w. man than to Hsten to perfect c.w., which means 
machine-sent c.w. Not so long ago we conducted an experi- 
ment with. K6EWY in winch he sent us his traliic at 70 
w.p.m. while we recorded the signal on magnetic tape; we 
then played it back at half speed for perfect copy. The ad- 
vantage? Only a réduction in on-the-air time. By using 
recorders that can reduce the speed by more than one half, 
the actual speed can be increased to as much as 150 w.p.m. 
slowed down to 37.5. Or. given siphon recorders and opera- 
tors who can "read slip," speeda can be even higher. This 
may geem to be verging on commercial procédures, but 
actually these methods are for the most part obsolète in 
commercial circles, and that is one reason why used equip- 
ment to raake them possible is gradually coming into the 
amateur market. 

One very simple method that could be used in aufcomatie 
relaying of traiHc is " repeating" a c.w. signal by a higher- 
powered station or one better iocated than the station from 
which the signal originates. For example, traffic could be 
transmitted by a station on the west eoast, automatically 
repeated by a station in the midwest for copy on the east 
eoast. Howï Simply by rectlfying the output of a reeeiver to 
uperate a keying reiay. There are some problems involved, 
both technical and légal, which we will not go into here 
exrept to say that they ail seem capable of solution. 

We are not necessanly reeommending imiversal adoption 
of these methods, but only mentioning them as something 
worth thinking about. Amateur traffic handling doesn't just 
stand still. is not a cut-and-dried invitation to boredom. It 
bas Interesting and challenging organizational and expéri- 
mental aspects which tend to attract some amateurs who 
have not heretofore been interested in traffic work for its 
own sake. We don't think that they shotild be tossed ont or 
ignored as idealistic dreamers who, by proposing adoption of 
new methods, are "ruining the game." On the contrary we 
fcei that these new methods and the peuple who are propos- 
ing them and experimenting with them should be welcomed 
and listened to, and what we old shellbacks should think 
about is how their ideas can be used to make our conven- 
tional traffic routes more effective and efficient. 

Net reporta, Nortb Texas Oklahoma Net reports 31 ses- 
sions, 1116 oheck-ins and a traffic total of 310. Transconti- 
nental Phone Net reports a traffic total of 6175, comprisîng 
2563 for the First Oall Area, 2694 for the Second Call Area 
and 918 for the Fourth, Ninth and Zeroth Call areas. Early 
Bird Transcontinental Net reports 81 sessions and 1027 
message handlings. The 7290 Net reports 44 sessions, 1448 
check-ins and a traffic total of 587. Interstate SSB Net 
reports 369 message handlings with an average check-in of 58 
stations and average. time in session of one hour, 32 minutes. 

National Trafic System. We have often saîd that the 
NTS has fcwo principal objectives: the systematic handling 
of traffic and training of traffic men, not nccessarily in that 
order of importance. A point that seems to need to be 
tnade clear in connection with the training objective is that 
because this is one of our aims it does not follow that ali 
NTS nets should or must be beginners' nets, or that begin- 
ners should be welcomed into ail NTS net ievels, Such a 
concept is as ridiculous as welcoming grade school students 
into collège classes, or collège freshmen into graduate 
weminars. There are levels of training, and each must be 
aclneved before one can go on to the next. This is axiomatic, 
logical, common horse sense. 

Vet, we have seen tendencies among some of our high- 
ievel nets to make the beginner feel at home even to the 
cxtent of tearing down the net's efficiency. Let's face it, at 
régional, area and TCC level we aren't beginners in code or 
message-handling procédure. Those things are prerequisite 
to participation at that level, they are (,or should be) second 
nature to us by then. As we pruceed up the ladder, the 
to-affic-dispatching procédure gets faster, more clipped, less 
informai. Our training then is not In sending code or the fonn 
of a message, but how to operate in snappy, efficient nets, 
the use of QN signais and other net procédure signais, how 
to be brief in giving and reociving instructions; in other 
words, not so much in how to handle traffic as in how to 
handle traffic withejHcicncy and dispatch. 

The place for the code beginner is in a section (or other) 
isîuw speed net. The place to learn the fundameutals of 

message form, traffic handling and net procédure is in the 
section traffic net. When you get into the régional net, 
you're in traffic collège, and area nets and TCC are for 
graduate students. Code speeds get higher, procédure is 
based on the assumption that the operator already has 
experience with the basic fundamentals and is entering on 
a new, advanced phase of this work. An operator wifchout 
such experience is apt to have a ruugh time. It is oustomary, 
when a beginner stumbles into a régional or area net. to 
give him prompt QNX in order that the net's business can 
proceed withoT.it delay. Often such a beginner is resentful 
of such high-handed procédure, so the NCS should drop 
htm a card explaining that this is an advanced net and that 
it has a great deal of traffic to handle in a limited time, 
that no offense was intended. Suggest that he participate in 
his section traffic net, and send him (or ask us to send him) 
a copy of CD-24 and a net directory. 

We don't recommend any codespeed minimum or maxi- 
mum on NTS nets, but we do think that each NTS net 
should remember its mission and set its opération aecord- 
ingly, both as to code speed and procédures. 

Ses- Aver- itepre- 
Net sions Traffic llate age sentation i%) 
EAN. 25 1355 .914 54,0 99.3 
CAN  31 1728 .967 55,6 100 
PAN........ 31 1304 .631 42.0 93.5 
1RN. ....... 26 424 ,342 16.3 91.7! 
2RN. 50 462 ,366 9.2 99.6 
3RN   42 345 .330 8,2 91.3 
4RN   52 475 .237 9.1 67.0 
RN5   52 893 ,490 17.1 87.2 
8RN  50 168 ,183 3.4 S5.3 
9RN  61 1139 .464 18.6 86.5 
TEN  03 1385 ,457 14,9 65,3 
ECN .... 16 199 .404 12.4 95,81 

Sections2  021 8189 8.9 
TCC (Central) 60* 886 
TCC (Pacific) 983 1078 
Total/ 

Summary. . 1450 20030 CAN 12.5 CAN 
Record...... 1450 20030 13,9 100 

1 Régional net représentation based on one. session ' per 
night. Others are based on two or more sessions per night. 5Î Section nets reporting: SON (S. C.); SON (Cal.); lowa 
75 Phone; BN & OSN (Ohio); S. Dak. 75 Phone & S. Dak. 
40 Phone; ON & CPN (Conn.) ; GSPN (N. H.) ; GSN (Ga.) ; 
STS (S. Texas); TLCN flowa); NJN IN. J.); ILN (I1L); 
WSN (Wash.); AENB. AJËNP & AENT (Ala.); FN (Fla.i; 
hlSPN, MJN & ÎSISN (Minnj ; QKN (Kans.); CWXN, 
CSSN, HNN & Colo. Fmerg. Fone (Colo,); Tenn. C.W.; 
QMN (Mich.); KNN KSN, ÈPN & KYN (Ky.). 3 TCC fonctions reported. not counted as net sessions. 

Another record-breaking month on NTS, despite lack of 
two régional net reports and one TCC report. Even for the 
record overall average-per^-session we had to go back as far 
as 1950. the lirst year we recorded these statistics. 

Smitty, K6DYX, i)Uts ont a neat little statistical bulletin 
and gab sheet for PAN each month. QRM from OM Cupid 
ts effecting W2ZRC,s résignation as of Aug. 1 ; 2RN certlH- 
.rates have been issued to K2RRII, W2ZVW and K2EFA. 
Teen-agers are the backbone of 3RN, with an average âge 
of 15: \r3s AFF CTMN DTK GYP HIZ LXU and WHK. 
W4SHJ has issued 4RN certificates to K4s GAT JKK and 
KNP; watch 4RN représentation inerease with new reps 
from C.Z. and W.I. Effective May 1. 9RN sessions will be 
at 1730 and 2000 CST; net certificates have been awarded 
to W9PCQ, K9GVD and K9GDQ. ECN is getting new life 
from the VE1 boys. 

Transcontinental Corps. The following stations have been 
issued TCC certificates for the Pacific Area as of Mar. 31: 
W5DWB. W6s ADB BPT EOT HC PLG VZT, Kôs 
DYX EWY GID GZ, W7GMC, WÔs KQD WMK. Nice 
going, guys and gais. These certificates don't come easy. 

March reports ; 
Func- % Out-ofNet 

Area lions Successful Traffic Traffic 
Central  60 05 1508 886 
Pacific  08 03.0 2152 1078 
Total 158 94,3 3660 H)64 

The TCC rester: Pacific Area iW6BPT) — XY5s DWB 
IGO, W6s ADB BPT PLG EOT VZT HC, K6s DYX 
EWY HLR GES ORT GID, W7GMC, WOs KQD WMK. 
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BRASS POUNDERS LEAGVE 
Wlmxers o£ BPL Certiflcates for February trafflc: 

Call orig. Itecâ. HeA. Del. Total 
W2KEB  .285 1616 1188 370 3459 WUBDR  . .32 927 813 11 1783 W7BA  . .26 838 820 17 1701 Wp.SCA  . .20 787 784 15 IfiOfi WfcUA'X  ..74 654 631 23 1382 W'JJXi   . .14 674 91 597 1376 WU'EG.    .087 121 82 36 1226 WpcPl  ..13 099 542 57 1211 KoMCA  .143 562 466 lu U81 uy^-xv  . . .8 577 550 27 1157 WuPzo  . .11 072 509 45 1137 \V4P1j  . .10 563 539 9 1121 \V8UPH  . .15 532 479 47 1073 K6HLR  .111 485 316 151 1063 \V3WIQ. ..... ..39 471 404 106 1020 W3CUL  .137 497 311 69 1014 W9NZZ  .285 842 J 338 966 W5RCF,    . .12 482 457 14 965 \V0LGG.  . .45 462 428 21 956 K0BGQ  2 485 0 451 938 K4UNQ  . . 42 419 120 301 882 W7APF  . .19 413 411 1 844 \V0TUL  . 86 406 319 5 816 W6GYH...... .131 322 303 U 767 W1BXT  , .52 369 317 3 741 K2SIL  . .66 322 273 47 708 
W6YDK  .118 285 119 165 687 W0OHJ  . .13 337 331 â 686 K0MLL  . .18 328 331 8 685 
W9JOZ  . .15 350 309 681 K40AH  ..18 319 310 2 649 VV0KQD  .,74 292 270 4 640 K4SJH  . .81 307 212 23 623 W0ZWL  .. .4 323 23 269 619 W6GQY ...... .261 92 159 97 609 
W41WM  7 300 259 41 607 W8WGU  .138 232 118 110 598 W7PGY.    . .32 281 237 44 594 
W0IA  . ,25 28l 277 3 586 W3TJK  ..16 293 256 19 584 K0CLS    .127 249 189 17 5X2 
K4DSN.  . 11 279 273 6 569 WlYBH  . .91 257 110 89 547 K4AET  .. .3 273 262 7 545 K6GK  . .17 264 96 168 545 K6UOl)  .. .0 262 193 86 541 K602J . .11 259 240 19 529 K1BCS  .330 101 84 13 528 W0GAR  . .10 254 258 fi 528 W0GXQ,..... . ,70 251 191 15 527 K4KIN  . . .8 267 249 2 526 W2VDT  . .30 242 173 80 525 
VE3EAM  . .34 240 207 33 514 
KXBPX,  . .19 271 189 31 510 
\V0OZ  . .12 248 231 17 508 

r,ate Reports 10 970 K1BCS (Feb.). .124 429 407 K6GK (Feb.).. ..il 337 125 212 715 
W0BLI (Feb.). .. .4 256 247 3 510 
W5ACK (Feb.) ..10 248 238 . 10 506 

JVfore-Tizan-O/ie-Operafor Stations 
Call Orig. fiecd. Ilel. Del. Total 
K4CSH  . .32 578 570 .8 1188 
K4AIS/4  .554 145 58 11 768 W4DFU  .687 15 10 5 717 

BPL for 100 or more origlnatinns-plus-delirertes 
K0IHA '.m K4EZL 124 W5SMK 108 K4KJC 246 K5BNH 122 K9ELT 108 K9GDF 219 K5LZW 118 VV9ETM 106 W4HCQ 1X5 K2YTD 115 W1KLK 105 K6GZ 179 W3TN 113 W9PCQ 103 W6ZJB 161 W5EGD 112 W9WBE 100 K4QES 150 VV0QOT 112 WXGFE 189 K2VVAO 111 Late Reports: W3CUL/4 137 K4JOP 111 K5LZW (Keb.) 151 W0UOL 136 K0GCN 111 K4GWO fFeb.) 128 W1YRZ/2 132 KN0MMZ 109 W1EOW (Feb.) 105 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
KG1DT 328 K3WBJ 201 W9YT 100 WOQQQ 249 K7WAT 125 

BPL médaillons (see Aur. 1954 QST, p. 64) have been awarded to the followine amateurs «ince last month's listing: K2FCB, K4LVE, K6EWY. W7FKK. \V8DJN, W8WGU, 
The BPL is open to ail amateurs In tbe United States, Ganada, Cuba, and l). S. possessions who report to their SGM a message total oî 500 or more, or 100 or more orïginations plus deliveries for any calendar month. Ail messages must be handled on amateur frequencles within 48 iiours of receipt, in standard ARRL form. 

K9ELT 108 W9ETM 106 WÏKLK 105 W9PCQ 103 W9WBE 100 
laite Reports: K5LZW (Feb.) 151 K4GWO (Feb.) 128 W1EOW (Feb.) 105 

or more ARRL full members of the Section cuneerned, in 
good standing, are required on each pétition. No member 
«hall sign more than one pétition. 

Each candidate for Section Communications Manager 
must have been a licensed amateur for at ieast two years 
and similarly a full member of the League for at least one 
continuous year immediately prior to bis nomination. 

Pétitions must be in West Hartford, Conn., un or before 
noon on the elosing dates speciiied. In cases where no valid 
nominating pétitions were received In response to previous 
notices, the closing dates are set ahead to the dates giveti 
herewith The complété name, address, and station cail of 
the candidate should be incuded witli the pétition. Ifc is 
ad\isable fchat eight or ten full-member signatures be ob- 
tained, sitxîe on checking names against Headquarters files, 
vdth no time to return invalid pétitions for additions, a 
pétition may be found invalid by reason of expiring mem- 
berships, individual signers uneertain or ignorant of their 
memberahip status, etc. 

The following nomination form is suggested, (Signers will 
please add city and street addresses to facilitate checking 
membership.) 
Communications Manager, ARRL. [place and date] 
38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Conn. 

We, the undersigned fuii members of the  
    .ARRL Section of the  
Division, hereby norninate      
as candidate the Section Communications Manager for this 
Section for the next two-year term of office. 

Elections will take place immediately after the closing 
dates specified for receipt of nominating pétitions. The 
ballots mailed from Headquarters to full members will list 
in alphabetical sequence the names of ail eligible candidates. 

You are urged to take the initiative and file nominating 
pétitions immediately. This is your opportunity to put the 
man of your choice in office. 

— F. B. Handy, Communications Manager 

Sedian Closing Date 
Yukon * 
Louisiana 
West Indies 
Western New 

York 
Kcntucky 
Montana 
Western 

Pennsylvania 
North Dakota 
Northern New 

Jersey 
Wyoming 
(.'anal Zone 
Idaho 

ELECTION NOTICE 
(To ail ARRL members residing in the Sections listcd helnw, ) 

You are hereby notified that an élection for Section Com- 
tnunications Manager is about to be held in your respective 
Section. The notice supersedes previous notices. 

Nominating pétitions are solicited. The signatures of five 

June 10, 1958 
June 10, 1958 
June 10. 1958 
June 10, 1958 
June 10, 1958 
June 10, 1958 
June 10 1958 
June10.1958 
July 10. 1958 

July 10, 1958 
July 10, 1958 
Aug. 11, 1958 

Aug. 11, 1958 

SCM 
W. R. Williamson 

Presmt 
Term Ends 

Mar. 17, 1949 
Thomas J. Morgavi May 31, 1958 
William Werner 
Charles T, Hansen 

Aug. 10, 1958 
Aug. 10, 1958 

Albert M. Barnes Aug. 16, 1958 
Vernon L. Phillips Sept. 1, 1958 
John F. Resigned 

Wojtkiewicz 
Rev. Casper F. Bonifas Resigned 
! Joyd H. Manamon Hept. 25,1958 

James A. Masterson Resigned 

Nevada Aug. 11, 1958 
Sauta Clara Aug. 11,1958 

Valley 
Rhode îsland Aug. 11, 1958 
Arkansas 
New 

Hampshire 
Kansas 

Aug. 11, 1958 
Aug. II, 1958 
Aug. 11. 1958 

P. A.White (>t. 1.1958 
Rev. Francis A. Oet, 10, 1958 

Peterson 
Mrs. Ann L. Oet. 10, 1958 

Chandler 
Albert R. Chin Oet, 10, 1958 
G. Donald Eberlein Ont. 15, 1958 
Mrs, June R. Ort. 15, 1958 

Burkett 
1 limon M. Goings Ont, 15, 1958 
John Arthur Knapp Oet. 26, 1958 

Ont. 10, 1958 
Ont, 10, 1958 

Kansas Aug. 11, 1958 Earl N. Johnston Ont, 29, 1958 
4 In Oanadian Sentions nominating pétitions for Section Manager 

must be addressed to Oanadian Direetor Alex Reid, 169 Logan Ave., 
St. Lambert, Quebec. To be valid, pétitions must be tiled with him 
on or before closing dates named, 

ELECTION RESULTS 
Valid pétitions nominating a single candidate as Section Manager 

were filed by members in the following Sections, eompleting their 
élection in aceordance with regular League policy, each term of office 
starting on the date given, 
Alberta Gordon W. Hollingshead, VE6VM May I, 1958 
Ontario Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG June 15, 1958 

In the South Carolina Section of the Roanoke Division, Dr. J. 0. 
Dunlap, W4GQV, and Mr. Bryson L. McGraw, W4HMG, were 
nominated. Dr. Dunlap received 187 votes and Mr. McGraw received 
81 votes. Dr. Dunlap's term of office began Mardi 4, 1958. 
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In the Ohio Section of the Great Lakes Division, Mr. Wilson Ë. 
Weckel, VV8ÀL, and Mr Charles 0. Miller, VV'SJSTT, were nominated. 
Mr. Weckel received 765 votes and Mr. Miller reepivnd 424 votes. 
Mr. Weekers term of office beean March 5. 1958. 

In the North Carolina Section of the Roanoke Division, Mr. B. 
ttilcy fowlcr. W4RRH, and Mr. Alfred Beaeham Léonard, W4RXG, 
were nominated. Mr, Fowler rei-eived 255 votes and Mr, Léonard 
recPived 172 votes. Mr, Fowler's term ni office heyan March 6, 1958. 

In the Tennessee Section of the Delta Division, Mr. R. W. Ingra- 
tiam, W4tTIO. and Mr. Harry Simpson, WISCR, were nominated. 
Mr. Ingraham rereivcd 241 votes and Mr. Simpson receivcd 2Ui 
votes. Mr. fngraham's term of office bcgati April 15. 1958. 

In the Wasliington Section of the Northwestern Division, Mr. Rob- 
ert B. Thurston, \V7PGY, and Mr. Howard S. Pyle, W70E, were 
nominated. Mr. Thurston received 343 votes and Mr. Pyle received 
292 votes. Mr. Thurston's term of office began April 30. 1958. 

A.R.R.L. AFFILIATED CLUB 
HONOR ROLL 

This month we'm proud to prosent the tirst '58 Honor 
Roll of tbose afûliated clubs whose entirr mernbership eon- 
hists of members of the Leajrue. Affiliâtes having 100 per 
cent ARRL membersSûp are determined by Consulting in- 
formation incorporated in the club's otlicial Annual Re- 
ports. An additiovàl QST Honor Roll will be published later 
this year. Clubs reporting the recuits of ARRL mernbership 
drives being eonducted ourrentiy can then be inciuded. 
Ëach club listed below will now receive as a s|iceial récogni- 
tion a 100% ARRL Club certificate. Appropriate for dis- 
play in the tdub rooms, this certification makes a permanent 
record of the high standing and mernbership record of the 
society. 
Aeronautical Ccnter Amateur Radio Club, inc., Oklahoma 

City, Okla. 
Amateur Radio Club of Central Missouri, Inc., Sedalia, 

Mo. 
Beacon Radio Amateurs, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Birmingham Amateur Radio Club, inc., Birmingham, Àla. 
Central Kansas Radio Club, Inc., Salina, Ivans. 
Cravvford County Amateur Radio Association, Meadville, 

Pa. 
The DX Club, Lansdale, Pa. 
Enid Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Enid. Okla. 
The Fifty Club of California, Los Angeles, Oalif. 
Gratiot County Amateur Radio Club, Aima, Mich. 
Jackson ville Amateur Radio Society, Jacksonville, Fia. 
KerrvUle Radio Club, Kerrville, Tex. 
Keystone Amateur Radio Club, Springtown, Pa. 
Marathon Amateur Radio Club, Marathon, N. Y. 
"Maui Amateur Radio Club, Kahului. Maui, T. H. 
Norfolk County Radio Association, Norvvood, Mass. 
Northwest St. Louis Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Florris- 

sant, Mo. 
Orange Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Orange, Tex. 
Order of Boiled Owls, Levittown, N. Y. 
Paciftco Radio Club. Los Angeles, Cahf. 
Pickens County Amateur Radio Assn., Inc., Easîey, S. C. 
Rappahannock Valley Radio Club, Fredericksburg, Va. 
The Reading Radio Club, Inc., Reading, Pa. 
St. Louis Amateur Radio Club, Inc., St. Louis, Mo. 
Sheridan Radio Amateur League, Sheridan, Wyo. 
South Bay Amateur Radio Society, Chula Vista, Calif. 
South Lyme Bcer, Chowder and Propagation Society, South 

Lyme, Conn. 
Southwest Missouri Amateur Radio Club, Inc., Springfield, 

Mo. 
State Line Radio Club of New York and New Jersey, 

Gpper Saddle River, N. J., 
Tehama Coimty Radio Club, Red Bluff, Calif. 
The Totah Amateur Radio Club, Farmington, N. M. 
VVindblowers' V.H.F. Society, Saddle Brook, N. J. 

CLUB COUNCILS AND FEDERATIONS 
Affiliated Councii of Amateur Radio Clubs, Ron Mayer, 

W7NGW, Secy,, P.O. Box 1335, Portland 7, Ore. 
The Cîeveland Area Councii of Amateur Radio Clubs, 

Richard E. Francies, WSSZF, Secy., 1323 Plainfield Rd., 
(deveiand 21, Oliio. 

Fédération of Kastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio 
Associations, Eugene H. Hastings, WIVRK, Secy., 28 
Forest Ave., Swampscott, Mass. 

Indiana Radio Club Councii, Inc., Fred Sawyer, WOFJI, 
Secy., 526 South Gibson St., Princeton, Ind. 

Los Angeles Area Councii of Amateur Radio Clubs, Inc., 
Samuel J. Walker, K6IRY, Secy.. 9665 La Alba Drive, 
Whittier, Calif. 

Miclngan Councii of Clubs, Roland R. Belneman, 
\V8QBA. Secy., 136 Guild St., N.E., Grand Rapids 5, Mich. 

Ontario Amateur Radio Fédération, Inc., William Choat, 
VK3CO, Secy., e n t.'anadian Westinghouse Co„ Ltd., 
PJ.*) Front St., Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

San Diego Councii of Amateur Radio Organizations, Niek 
J. Callas, K6DBJ, Secv., 4518 Kamloop Ave., San Diego 17, 
Calif. 

FEBRUARY FREQUENCY MEASURING 
TEST RESULTS 

The FMT of February 14, open to ARRL Officiai Ob- 
servers and other amateurs alike, brought entries from 238 
participants who niade. a total of 939 measurements; 127 
entries came from OOs and 111 from non-Observem. Every- 
one taking part has already received an individual report 
comparing the accuracy of his measurements of the spécial 
W1AW transmissions with those of a professional frequency- 
rneasuring iaboratory. 

The standings of the leaders are glven below. Décimal 
fractions are shown only to establish an order of listing, 
because the officiai readings can be accredited only to 0.4 
parts per millions. Sharing top honora equaliy, therefore, 
are W1VW. W8CUJ, W4JUI, W2AIQ, W8HB, W0IIF 
and W5NKII. 

Parts/ Non- Parts/ 
Observer» Million Observers Million 
WIVW...... .... 0.1 W8HB    0,1 
VV8CUJ  . , ,. 0.1 W01IF  . ... 0.2 
W4JTJI  .... 0.2 W5NKH    0.3 
W2AIQ. ....   0 3 W0WKO  0.6 
W1MUN  .... 0.5 W8GQ    0.7 
W2FE  K2BZD    1.0 
W9TZN.....   1.0 W6AXV    1.0 
W4CVO....   1.3 W1WPG.....   1.3 
VV8GBF. . . . . .... 1.7 W8DD......   1.5 
VE6HM. . ... ... 2.3 W1LER  . .. 2.8 
W2GOK    3,2 W8KFS    4,1 
VVOGQA. . . .... 3.5 Keni...  .... 4.2 
W1RLQ  .... 4.0 W8TZD   4.3 
VV0IWE   .... 4.2 W3QVT  . .. 5.1 
W9PBI  .... 4,4 WOOUT   .... 5.4 

The foliowing ratings are based on a single measurement: 
OO — W7PQJ 0.1. Non-00 — lv6RTD 0.1. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twice each month spécial transmissions are made to 

enable you to qualify for the ARRL Code Proficiency Cer- 
titicate. The next qualifying run from W1AW will be made 
on June 23 at 2130 Eastern Daylight Saving Time. Identîcal 
texts will be sent simultaneously by automatic transmitters 
on 1820, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21.010, 28,060, 50,900 and 
145,600 kc. The next qualifying run from VV60WP only 
will be transmitted on June 4 at 2100 PDST on 3590 and 
7128 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL mernbership nor 
an amateur license is required. Send copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station 
you copied. If you qualify at one of the six spoeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 35 w.p.m., you will receive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed below 35 w.p.m., 
you may try later for endorsement stiokers. 

Oode-practice transmissions are made from W1AW each 
evening at 2130 EDST. Approximateiy 10 minutes* practice 
îs given at each speed. Référencé to texts used on severai 
of the transmissions are given below. These make it possible 
to cheek your copy. For practice purposes, the order of 
words in each line of QST text sometimes is reversed. To 
improve your i'ist, hook up your own key and audio oscilla- 
tor and attempt to send in step with W1AW. 
Date Subject of Practice Text from April QST 
June 3: Checfdng Transiatorn, p. 20 
June 6: A Balf-Siz? Ground-Plane . . . , p. 28 
June 9: A ôû-ÂTc, Station for the Begînner, p, 30 
June 12: Optimum Stacking Spacinga . . . , p. 40 
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Jime 17: Minitrack Station .... p. 48 
.Tune 30: NSB, p. 50 
.lune 25: Simulated Emcrgcncy Test— 1957, p. 52 
June 26: llth. V.tï.F. Sweepstakes Hesnlts, p. 65 

DXCC NOTES 
In vîew of The recenT Fédération of Brîtîsh Territorioa 

in The Caribbean. and the desire to update the Countries 
List and bring it into line with the published criteria. the 
following changes to tlui ARRL Countries List are herewith 
announced. These changes will be effective as of June 1, 
1958. 

VP2.., Anguilla 
VP2. . .Antigua, Barbuda 
VP2.. . British Virgin islands 
VP2... Dominica 
VP2. . .Grenada & Dependenries 
VP2. . .Montserrat 
VP2.. .St. Kitts, Ne\i8 
VP2.. .St. Lucia 
VP2. . .St. Vincent & Dependenrics 
VP5. .. Jamaica tincluding Caymans) 

AH contacts with stations in the Caribbean prior to 

June 1, 1958 will be eredited on the basis of the ARRL 
Countries List in effeet prior to June 1, 1958. 

Contacts made with stations in what was previously 
listed as Leewards and Windwards will be eredited on the 
following basis. If crédit bas aiready been given for a 
station in the Leewards. further crédit cannot be given 
for that particular island. For exarnple, if Leewards crédit 
was ubtained with VP2MY in Montserrat, no further crédit 
can be claitned for Montserrat. A crédit given for VP2LU 
on Bt. Lucia toward Windwards will count as St. Lucia 
and no further crédit can be elaimed for St. Lucia. On the 
other hand. a contact with VP2KM made on June 1, 
1958, or after. can be elaimed as crédit for St. Kitts or a 
contact with VP2GC made on June 1, 1958, or after, can 
be elaimed as crédit for Grenada. 

Contacts made with Caymans prior to Jtme 1, 1958 will 
continue to be eredited as separate from Jamaica. Contacts 
ruade with Caymans June 1, 1958 and later will count the 
same as Jamaica. 

DO NOT submit confirmations for these changes before 
August 1, 1958. Confirmations reeeivud for crédit with 
respect to these changes before August î, 1958 will be 
returned without crédit. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL 

VV6AM  . .278 W8BRA... ..272 W6DZZ... . .269 W8HG\V.. . .277 W6ENV. , . .272 W5ASG.. . .269 WIFH  ..276 YV8NBK. . ..271 G2PL... . , .269 
W9NDA. . . .275 W6SYG,,. . .271 W6RW. . . . . 269 KV4AA. .. ..275 \V0MX. . . ,.270 YV2HUQ. . . .268 W3GHD. . ..273 \V3JNN... . .270 W6CT.TQ,. ..268 
PY20K. . . . .273 ZL2GX. . . . .270 \V9RBi . . . .268 W2AGW. . . ,272 W8JIN... . .268 

Radio feiepho-ne 
py2CK 271 W8HGW....261 VQ4ERR 264 ZS6B W 260 W1FH, 262 ON8MM 255 WKC3Z 261 VV9RBI.... .254 

W8BF 253 VV9NDA 252 W3JNN 252 "WOAM 250 

W6VSS 232 W0BFB 188 VE7JB 173 \V3JZY 163 OZ5KQ 138 OH3R8.   135 «:)H6RC 134 W1VAN 123 WllJWB 121 KH6RR 114 W9MUJ 113 W4BBR 111 WSAUJ...... 110 \V9WNB 110 G8US 110 HA5BI.   108 W3TBP 107 (Î2KU 107 W7FLD 106 

W2PTE 201 <.'X2AX 175 W0BFB ..153 F3DJ .153 W6VSS...... 133 VR2BC . ,121 YV5ABD 121 W5HWX 120 JA6HK 118 W3JZY .117 W8KOE 114 CXIAK 114 DL7AA 114 

F9EP.  106 (Î3HLY 105 OH3PB 105 W7LIO .104 W0MLY 104 G2RF 104 U3JHZ 104 8M2ALU.... 104 W0SNL 103 DLSZF 103 UK1LM 103 OKI VA 103 W8KBT 102 W8UUH 102 SM4AER....1U2 W1GFH 101 VV1JTD 101 W2BYN 101 VV2LYO..., A01 W3NFB 101 
Radiotéléphone 

ZS5NZ 114 W7GBY. ... 113 K2IGO,112 WÎAUF 108 W9PQA 108 W9MKJ 107 PY4APF 107 ZL2ANZ 106 W8GNY 105 W0QVZ 105 nj2YI......l05 W0AWK 104 W0NGA 103 OH3PB. . .. .103 
ENDORSEMENTS 

W9YFV..... .267 W1ME 264 W6TI 260 CNSMM 260 VK2ACX 254 W1GKK 253 W6NTR .252 W6GPB 251 W3EPV 250 W6UHA.. ..250 W1AXA. . ..240 

DL7AA  VVSOLG  W7ENW. .. W4CYY.... W5FXN. . . W8PÏTD  W2LV. .... ZS6FN  WKNGO. . - W2TXB. VV9TTXO. . . 

From March 1. to April 1, 1958 DXCC certiûcates and en- dorsements based on postwar contacts with luO-or-more countries have been issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs Usted below. 
K40FB, 101 K4J5rE  101 W6QWV 101 W1LVQ 100 W3VrQZ 100 \V9GMR 100 K4LNM 100 K5CAO..... 100 W6KXG 100 K60PI 100 K9DNR. ... 100 W91WX 100 W9LNQ 100 W98ZR 100 DL1YY 100 F3U 100 HA5AM 100 0H380 100 ZSfiDG 100 

W20NQ 102 W3AZD 102 W9BAE.... .102 W9BUJ 102 ON2AK 102 F9SH....... 102 OZ2JF 102 W4KZF 101 W1KTV 100 W2BTV 100 W4ÎÎWO, .. . 100 
W6EHN.... 100 \V8TOZ 100 

W0QGI. . . ..201 YV7GHB. . . .170 K20EA. . . . .200 YV0FNN. . . .170 W5DML. . .. 200 ZS60V  -.170 W6ATO,.. K6KVR. . . . .200 r,'N8JX... 161 \V8TJM... . . 200 W1FFO... . .195 W2ZVS. , , . .195 YVSGNG. . 160 YV3RNQ.. . . . 192 W2AKB... . .191 YY40KB. . .156 WfitïMO. . . . 191 K4EHA... . .153 YV0OQV, . . . .191 YVIBIL. . . . . 190 K2B8M.., ..152 YV1ICP  . .190 YY'BFUF. .. . 151 YV6HIA  YV8AJW. .. ..190 W4YK... . ..150 \Yr9TQL  .. 189 YV2HTI. . . YV5TIZ . .186 \V2PXR. . .145 YV6MEL.. . .. 185 YV3RSR... . . 145 KZ5YVZ  . . 183 F8DVV  , .145 YV3HIX... . .182 03GFO... VV7nKT.. . .. 1x2 YV0QBA,.. , .141 YV7AUS... . . .181 GM5RII. . .141 VVIEOB..., . . 180 .K2L\VR. . .140 DL3RE  K6ENL  . .177 W6VX K5ABYV, . . ,.176 WBWTH.. .140 FXLF. .... ..174 YVOTA'tT,,, , .140 \V3.T(EZ . .171 I.HJ3TJ. . ., .140 YV5TPC. ., ..171 PAOVO, . . .140 W9UZ8  . .171 \V8YVT.... . 138 YV2SSC. , . . . . 170 W4VOR/3, ..136 YV3AS, . . , . . .170 YV9MPX.. , .133 wfii/rx..., ..170 VV'OZTD... . 133 "YV6MUF. . . . .170 WOJFI .. . . 133 YVOVBK. . .133 

W8KML 2 40 W8UA8 216 ZS6FN.  207 11AMU 206 PY4APE, . . . .200 VV5ASG 196 PY1AQT 192 \V4FSP, .... .192 WKJIN 182 W4ADY. LxO F9RM 180 WXAJVV...... 177 W5TTZ   .172 W1FFO 171 W2JY.   170 W2ZX 170 W3HIX 170 

Ra diotele p h one 
Cf2BXP 163 W5VU 160 11CTF... .. .159 W9HP151 W8PUD 150 DL3EA 145 HK4DF,... .144 W5ERY ...143 WIGKK 142 \V5JWM 141 VV0QGI 140 VÊ7JB,   138 G3DPJ. ... .134 DLSTJ 134 \V8WT..... .133 W1LLF 132 

KSAlJtj 132 W9QNO 132 VV2ZY 131 VV6AFI. .... 131 . VE5KG 131 ZE3J{) 131 VV2FXA 130 W2RDD 130 W3EQK. . . . 130 W7NRB 130 WKFPR. ... .130 K9ACÎB . : . . . 130 VE1NH..... 130 ZS6AJQ.....129 W2GND. . . .12* WKAYS 126 W9PQA.,,. . 126 VE5GF. . , .125 W4BFR 123 YV5ABD ... 122 W2BJMK 120 K2KDH..... 120 K5BGB 120 VV9IRH.. . . . 120 GN8DJ 120 F3TP 120 OH JPZ 120 OK1AEH. . . 11X W1 A F . . ....114 \V3HDZ. ... 113 K2DGT 110 W2HAZ 110 WBNUQ 110 W90AN 110 W9YTCJ 110 

VV2RTX. . . .132 W0FTJH . . . 132 \V3EQK 130 KG6AGO. . . 123 HBOKl!,.,. .122 W6MET., ... 121 VV1UWB 120 WIVAN 120 W4GRP.... J20 DLUVP 120 VEINH .119 W0JFI 115 K4EHA 112 W3MDE 111 W4VCB/3, ,.110 W4YQR 110 VV9ZSZ 110 

W/VE/VO Cal! Area and Continental Leaders 

YV6CAE 214 VV0VBQ. 213 \V9YSX. 212 W3ALB 211 IIAMU 211 K4AIM 210 YVSOGrt 210 
W2IWC 202 SM3AICM . . . 202 W2T\VC. ,. ,201 \V4DITZ 201 

W4TM.... . .255 VE3QD. . , . .210 VE7GI.... . .236 Y\'7AMX, . ..267 VE4X(J. . ,..118 VERAYV.. ...195 W0AIW... . .255 VE5QZ. . ..147 . ZS6BYV. .. ..262 VEIPQ,.... . .189 VK5RTT. . .147 4X4DK. . . . .241 VE2WW. . ..210 VE6NX.. ..200 VOBEP. . . . .190 

W2BXA. , .215 W4HA 212 WSBGP 228 \V7HIA 193 WOAIW 233 

Radiotéléphone 
VEICR  120 VE2YV W 138 VE3AIU 170 VK5RI1 143 

VE6NX 112 \E7ZM, 197 (42PL   .242 4.X TDK 232 Zi.lIIY 240 
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I^àtatioi|^ctivities®. f 

• AU operating: amateurs are invitcd to 
report to the SCM on the first of each 
month, eoveringf station activities for the 
precedingr month. Radio Cluh news is 
also desired by SCIVIs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCIVIs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
F.ASTERN PENNS\XVANIA—Richard B. Mesirov, 

W3JNQ—-SEC : DVB. RM: FDJ. PAM : TEJ. The 
PFN meets utt 3850 kc. ut 1800 Mon. through Fri. 
The E. Pa. CWY. Net ineets on 3610 kc. at 1830 
Mon. through Fri, New appointments : PDJ as RM. 
(YAZ retired because of impending school-teachîng and/ 
or Army.) Appointments : VTKX, DJW and C-!MN aa 
OBiSs, KPL aa C'olumbia ("ounty EC, BUR as Bucks 
t^ounty EC. I ani sure- the test of the gang join the 
BCM in w Eh in g YAZ the bp>t after his FB stint as 
RM. RES reported that when he attempted to iower liis 
80-meter wire reiaaitly. the weight wa& so great that jt 
lifted hitn oit the ground. New ohicers of the Lancaster 
RTS are JYL, près.: KFI, vice-pres.; OY", secy. ; HXY, 
treas. ; RLT and K3BLC, directors ; KAQ, publicity. 
CMN recetved lus WAS certificate. WHK lias a new 
S85. ZXV lias a. new fnur-eiement 20-meter hetnn. 
[MN received W-Del. certificate No. 100, MF reports 
that the Detaware-Lehigh ARC jiad a good meeting, 
complété with an FCC inspecter. UYrP is on 7 Me. only 
because of recetver trouilles, but has worked smne new DX anyway. CUL played it smart and left for suimy 
Florida during the snow. New ottlcers c.»f the Abington 
ARC (Oarks Summit) nre CWW, près,; QDW, vice- pres. ; HNK, secy.-trea.s. BNRs operating time E eut 
clown by night work. KN3ASH. and KN3BKT tnok tiie 
General" Class e.vam on the sume day and passed. 
KN3DJU gets on the air with a bang, using an NC- 
300 and a Ranger. F CI broke away from trafHc, work- 
ing DX for the first time. K3ANS reports that his 
station is now completely relay operated. New nfhcers 
of the West Branch ARA are KDK. pies.; RGB, vice- 
pres,; KNG, secy. : NEY, treas. ; HCW, corr. secy. 
Ttie club, with 32 active members, has completed îts 
club house, has a new HQ-11Û and uses the call AVK. 
'/jKQ reports the forming of the Anthracite Wireless 
Assn. for General (.'lus* licensees over 21. To fchose 
who missed the first Pa. QSQ Party on April 5/6—ton 
bad. While the E. Pa. turnout was very small. more 
than 200 logs hâve been turned as of this writing. 'The 
Harrisburg Radio Amateurs Club issues a. Keystnne 
Award for proof of contact with 100 différent Pennsyl- 
vania amatems after Jan. 1. 1957. The 100 confirmations 
and a list should be sent, to Awaxds Manager BQA, 
Dillsburg, Penna, There is a charge uf $1 to FCC- 
licensed amateurs, one IRC to ot.hers, and pnstage 
must be iucluded for return of cards. Write RPG or 
HtU for détails. Traffîc: W3CUL 1014. TEJ 257, 
HNK 124. WHK 121, CMN 54, BFF 50, FCI 50, 
EPL 49. BUR 36. LHA 27, PDJ 22. AMC 15, NQB 
15, NF 14, ZRQ 14. FKE 12, WQL 12, ZXV 9. ADE 
4, GYP 4. TTTTT 3, BNR 1. IMN 1, KFI 1. 

MARYLAND-DELAWARE-mSTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Louis T. Croneberger, WSUC^R— Asst. SCM for Delaware: Rav <le Cotucelle, 3DQZ. SEC: 
CXG. Section nets: MDD 3650 M-S 1915 EST: MEPN 
3820 MWF 1830, SS 1300 EDST; Del, Emerg. Net 3905 Sat, 1830 EDST. New appointments: CXG as SEC, 
MCG as RM, OMN, who aisn is CDRO RACES, as 
Montgomery Oo, EC. Your SCM hnd the pleasure of 
being a guest speaker at the AAARC on Mar. 6, ami 
spoke on "Getting Publicity for Your Club." TJCR was guest. speaker at the Kent Oo, ARC on Mar. il and 
spoke on "TNT and TVI Commiîfees," DQZ also was 
présent and hoth enjoyed meeting with the Kent Oo, 
hfuns. On Mar. 25 the Frederick Co, amateurs met and 
adopted theîr constitution aud by-Juws and the Freder- 
ick Amateur Radio Trausmitfing Society was born. 
Officers are WTF, près,; FRV, vice-pres.;' BZT, secy. ; 

ARA, trea*.; DCV,, trustée. The WRC had 4NJF 
at its ^Iar. 7 meeting and Gay spoke on "indoor 
Antennas." The NCVHFS elected KMV. près,; 4ZBS, vice-pres,; GCO, lec. secy.: and reelected K4SYrP 
(ex-3DWU) secy.-treas. The WMRCs new ollicers are 4ZLN, près.; 4YWF, vice-pres.; 1HBH, rcc. secy.; 
ÏN corr. secy.-treas. ; K3BDZ (ex-4LCX) the mgr. The 
Foundation of Radio Amateur Clubs reelected ECP. 
près.; NL, 2nd vice-pres.; 4ZM, secy.; RE, treas. and 
elected YY'B, Ist vice-pres. The ROARAs' otficers «ire 
MKS, près.; CKR, sr. vice-pres,; PZZ, ,ir. vice-pres.; 
YAG, seey. ; FWP, treas. The Antietam RA's new club 
hutlet.m is QRV. PZW is on Jolmson ïs, for 2 years 
and is /KB6 until a call is assigned, Dick is working 
20-15- and 10-meter e.w. He schedules WV (his dad) 
and 5RVI (lus hrother in Texas), YAE has moved 1o 
D, C. and hopes to get on the h.f, bands. IF A is 
président of the Taft Bchool radio club. ZNK is teach- 
ing a class of 14 who are working for their Novice 
Olass licenses at the U.S. Naval Reserve Training Cen- 
ter, Cumberland. Congratulations on a job weli done 
through AREC, RACES, clubs and îndividual ama- 
teurs in the Mardi Snow Emergeney. TN has qualitied 
for a BPL medallion with his third BPL. UE made 
BPL for the 2nd month running. K3BCG has a new 
three-element beam on 15 meters. BCB and 4EKO/3 
are taking 2 meters seriuusly and bave built a 5-over-5 
besides a 5-over-5 at Fred's home. Paul is now mobile 
with a Communicator and is building antennas for 
the Havre de Grâce address. EQK lies received the 
130 stamp for DXCC. K3ANE now is General Class 
and is working phone and DX. ODQ was active in 
the YL/OM Contest. WLO was elected director of the 
Del. Emerg. Net; the other direetors are Kl and 
JDP. Ex-4MG, formerly of Arlington, Va., now is at 
Laurel, Md. 5LGI/3 now is stationed at the Aberdcen Prnvmg G round. From ail reports the Delaware QSO 
Party was a huge success. The foliowing have received 
their calls as a resuit of the KCARC classes ; KN3s 
DIL, DIP, DIQ and DIR. It lias been noted that 
DÏP, DIQ and DIR are ail at the same QTH, wliere 
au NC-300 and a Globe Chief is employed. KN3CRC 
is on the 7-Mc. Novice band midnight to 6 a,ai. Sat. 
and Sun, is glad to QSO any who need Delaware. CU 
July 13 at the MEPN Picnic, Braddock Heights Park, 
and Aug. 15-17, at the ARRL National Convention in 
Washington. CU Field Day on 75 meters from RCN/3. 
Traffic: (Mar.) W3TJE 584, K3WBJ 288, W3WG 257. 
NNM 147, TN 132, HIZ 94, PQ 93. AHQ 70, EKO 67, 
COK 50, BUD 37. UCR 19. EQK 14. WSE 8, BKE 6, 
BWT 6, OYX 6, AKB 4. FNM 4, ON 3, HKS 2, WTF 
2. (Feb.) WSWV 134, COK 51. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC : YRW. PAM: ZI. Appointments: 
HDW as RM; K2IÎHJ as OPS and K2SOW as ORS. 
RG has QSYed to 21 Me. with his transistor rig with 
an input of 148 MW. K2CPR has reuched the 229 mark 
in countries worked. FYS is nttending Bucknell (T. 
Look for N.TN on 3695 kc. every night. The SJRA 
again topped ail others in the recent N'.H.F. (Amtesû 
K2HOD is contest chaiiinan. Burlington Oounty C.D. 
Headquarters is now Ucensed as K2QGE. BZJ reports 
increased effiriency at State Hq. with new equipmeut 
and more operators. 'l'he NJN held 26 sessions tlds 
month and handled 283 messages. The Burlington Short 
Wave Radio Club elected K2PPT, près.: K2SQS, vice- 
pres,: K2QIJ, secy.-treas. DVRA otficers recently 
elected ace K2AAR, près.; K2LZA. vice-pres.; BZJ. 
secy.; JWA, treas, HAZ lost ail his antennas in a 
recent storm. K2MBD, Camden Co. EC, does a fine Job 
in RACES-AREC planning. K2PTJ is issuing many 
new "Worked 50 SJRA" certificates. The Delaware 
Twp. High School news and needs are reported bv 
K2ZID. TE has 205 on his DX list. Look for BV oh 
2 meters every Monday night for Cumberland Co. news. 
SVV is rec'uvering from a recent opération. Mereer Co. emergeney communication, under tiie direction of HX. 
did FB in the recent storm. K2IIW supplies the Mereer 
Coi.mty news, Register with RACES/AREC and fnr- 
ward monthlv activities reports tn vour SCM. Traffic: 
W2HDW 318, RG 228. W1YRZ/2 151, K2WAO 113, JGU 
91. SOW 74. PPT 71, W2ZI 59, BZJ 41, K2QOS 12, 
OPR 6, SOX 2. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SCM. Charles T. Hunsen, 
K2ÎIUK—SEC: PPY, PAMs: LXE, NAI and TEP. 

((".'ontinuvti on puae 114) 
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iVo. 42 of a Sericfi < 

RESEARCH 

and AMATEUR RADIO 

J/^any of our amateur radio friends don" t reaiizc the wide research and 
development activities that the Hallicrafters Company has been engaged 
in for a good number of years. We are not in a position to disclose many of 
these developments because they have to do with government prqjccts. Hovv- 
ever, let's consider some of the interesting ones which we can discuss. 

^bviously, a majority are somewhat removed from immédiate application 
in amateur communications, but thcir corollary uses soon may be seen. For 
example, the disposai of heat in electronic gear is always a problem. We 
currently are manufacturing spécial liquid cooled heat exchangers which are 
highly efficient and lightweight. If you would like, thosc kilowatts that now 
heat up your shack can be dissipated quite easily by rnechanical means. 

also is interesting to note that Hallicrafters has a specialized antenna 
design group, equipped with the latest laboratory gear, that devotes ail its 
time to the design and testing of new types of antennas. It is quite conceivable 
that some day a number of their developments may be instrumental in ob- 
taining better radio transmission, and réception. 

^?ne of the most intriguing laboratories at Hallicrafters is the complété and 
separate environmental section where testing of components over long periods 
of time, at maximum extremes of high accélération, vibration, température 
changes and humidity is carried out. The information learned here, daily, 
assures better equipment tomorrow. 

/^nother fact we think you'll find interesting concerns a sériés of "black 
boxes" Hallicrafters is producing. The "outputs" of these boxes can be fed 
into radar Systems to simulate unlimited target or interférence conditions. 
These "simulators" are being widely used today for training radar personnel 
as well as for testing new and cxtremely complex electronic dcvices, 

/^ccurate clock time, independent of vertical speed position or altitude, 
is mandatory under many specialized conditions. Hallicrafters has these 
clocks in opération, fully transistorized. 

/4s previously stated, the direct benefits of these new products to the 
amateur field may not be apparent at first glance. However, consider the 
wide experience in engineering and production that our engineers gain in 
evolving these complex items. The results can be seen best in the transistor 
techniques of the first fully transistorized, ail ham band receiver, with asso- 
ciated S.S.B. transmitter, which Hallicrafters has just recently demonstrated. 
Only two tubes are in the whole unit. And we can assure you better things 
are on the horizon.   
Peter A. Ricke, K8HHY, of Cincinnati, Ohio wafi the winner of the Halïi- 73, crafters Single Sideband Contest. We are uslng this opportunity to tell ail hams, since a number of recent letters indlcates some hams never received |h RITZ x* RANKE this information. 

$-r. L) W9AC for hallicrafters 

ADVBRTISBMENT 
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Ail of these licensed radio amateurs make 
important contributions to the Heath line of fine 
ham kits. In a sense, they are your personal 
représentatives within the company, because 
their design ïdeas and performance preferences 
reflect not only their own "on-the-air" 
expériences, but those of the amateur fraternity 
with which they are in constant contact. 
With this kind of représentation in Benton 
Harbor, you can continue to rely on high- 
performance Heathkit amateur radio equipment 
designed by hams, for hams! 

* 

CLELL KSDKY 

DAR K8ADS DICK K0BMJ /& 

K8GNA DOUG AL W8HTX 

? 
S £ a 

5 

FRED K8GMY ERNlE>r8VPN REX K8GND WAYNS WIYRW FRANK W8WUN 

AL K8BLL 

HEATH hams work to bring you 

CHUCK K8CJÏ 

ROGER MACE (W8MWZ) 
SENIOR HAM ENGINEER 
HEATH COMPANY 

HEATHKIT SO-WATT 

CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

MODEL DX-20 

S3595 

If hiflh efficiency at low cost in a CW transmitter interests you, 
you should be using a DX-20! It employs a Single 6DQ6A tube 
in the final Amplifier stage tor plate power input of 50 watts. The 
oscillator stage is a 6CL6, and the rectifier is a 5U4GB. Singie- 
knob band-switching Is featured to cover 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 
10 meters, and a pi network output circuit matches antenna 
impédances between 50 and 1000 ohms to reduce harmonie 
output. Designed for the novice as well as the advanced class 
CW operator. The transmitter is actually fun to build, even for a 
beginner, with complété step-by-step instructions and pictorial 
diagrams. Ali the parts are top-quality and well rated for their 
application. "Potted" transformera, copper-plated châssis, and 
ceramic switch insulation are typical. Mechanicai and electrical 
construction is such that TVI problems are minimlzed. If you 
desire a good clean CW signal, this is the transmitter for youi 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

" 'It. 



HEATHKIT "APACHE" HAM TRANSMUTER KIT 

• Newly Deslgned VFO—Provision For S.S.B. Adapter 
i Modem Styling—Rotating Slide Ruie Dial 

MODEL 
TX-T $22950 

Shipped motor freight unies* 
otherwise specifled. $50.00 de- 
posit required on C.O.D. orders» 

O 

Fresh out of the Heath Company laboratories, the brand-new 
"Apache" model TX-1 Ham Transmitter features modem 
styling and is designed as a handsome companion to the 
also-new Heathkit "Mohawk" receiver. The "Apache" is a 
high quality transmitter operating with 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt CW input. In addition to CW and phone opéra- 
tion, the "Apehe'Psaturœ.huift-in svnich aBlectJK'circuitry 
providing fSCsJnglessidebâiTd transmtoonciteoiigb the use 
of a plug-inffi<JB.enalLângle®Kjeband adsptlf. Tshœe Heathkit 
adapters wifl be dyailablrOQ the near foftire, A'rompact, 
stable and SBBmpfètely redesigned Vfïî.*.H:osn.deê. low drift 
frequencycEBtroluejaiSsaryftrsingle-siîlÈbandiraîtismission. 
An easy-to-»d sltdêrule^pe il.l.u.mmaMJ'otafl® VFO diai 
with verniedîoninîrÊrovidâamptê banfeprecdjnd précisé 
frequency setting. Simple band-switchlng controi allows 
flip-of-the-wrist sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 
20,15 and 10meters (11 M with crystal control).The "Apache" 
features adjustable low level speech clipping and a low dls- 
tortion modulator stage employing two of the new 6CA7/EL- 
34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence 
keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in CW opération. 

* 

The final amplifier is completely enclosed in a perforated 
aluminum shielding for greater TVI protection and trans- 
mitter stability. Cabinet cornes completely preassembled 
with top hatch for convenient access withouttaking châssis 
out of cabinet. Die-cast aluminum knobs and front panel 
escutcheons add to the attractive styling of the transmitter. 
Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances 
between'50 and 72 ohms. Incorporâtes ail the refinements 
necessary with many "plus" features for effective and de- 
pendable communications. Shpg. Wt. 115 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT "MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT 

• Ail Critical Circuits Prewired and Aligned 
• Crystal Controlled Oscillators for Drift-Free Réception 

$274'.5 
MODEL 

RX-1 
Shipped motor freight unies* 
otherwise specified. $50.00 de- 
poslt required on C.O.D. orders. 

Outstanding results can be expected with the new "Mohawk" 
receiver which is designed to combine ail the necessary 
functions required in a high quality communications re- 
ceiver. A perfect companion for the Heathkit "Apache" 
transmitt||;( ..theJ.'Mohawk" features the same...wide-band 
slide ruid3ype ysrtiier tORing and ttrerssssil oLt.be amateur 
bands frŒ! 160 ihrouqtOQ metersîm sdvéo bands with an 
extra banfficalibrated to «arer 6 and 2Tr»t(ÏRf usidj a converter. 
External «Bssîver powerad, aeoommad$tf.ans ara.,.availab(e for 
these corwijrfBS whichSnJF be avaitablahff Haathkits soon. 
The "Moftawk" is speeially designsKt::foraingle-sideband 
receptiorovith^rystal SSutrolled oscillatorfelor upper and 
lower sidlmtnd iltectioffrA completely preassembled, wired 
and aligned front end assures ease of assembly. Ail critical 
wiring is done for you insuring top performance. This 15- 
tube receiver features double conversion with IF's at 1682 ko 
and 50 kc. Five selectivity positions from 5 ko to 500 CPS. A 

I & & C 
mm 

bridged T-notch filter is employed for maximum heterodyne 
rejection. Complété accuracy is obtained with the use of a 
built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator and the set features 10 db 
signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. S-meter 
and many other fine features built-in for top-notch signal 
réception. Shpg. Wt. 90 ibs. 

HEATH COMPANY bentgn HARSOR 9, j 
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HEATHKIT PHONE & CW TRANSMITTER KIT 

J| 

MODEL 
DX40 W 

The DX-40 Incorporâtes the same high quality and stability as the DX-100, 
but is a iower powered rig for crystal opération, or for use with an external 
VFO. Plate power input is 75 watts on CW, permitting the novice to utilize 
maximum power. An efficient, control-carrier modulator for phone opération 
peaks up to 60-watts, so that the rig has tremendous appeal to the général 
class operator also. Single-knob switching covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 11 and 10 
meters. Pi network output coupling makes for easy antenna loading, and pi 
network interstage coupling between the bufferand final amplifier improves 
stability and atténuâtes harmonies. A line filter is incorporated for power 
line isolation. The efficient oscillator and buffer circuits provide adéquate drive 
to the 6146 final amplifier from 80 to 10 meters, even with an 80-meter crystal. 
A drive control adjustment is provided, and the fonction switch incorporâtes 
an extra "tune" position so that the buffer stage can be pretuned before the 
final is switched on. A switch selects any of three crystals, or a jack for ex- 
ternal VFO. High quality D'Arsonval meter for tuning. Shpg. Wt. 26 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DX-IOO PHONE & CW 

TRANSMITTER KIT ^ 

MODEL 
DX-100 W." 

Shipped motor freîght unies» 
otherwlse specîfled. $50.00 de* 
poslt required on C.O.D..orders. 

You get more for your transmttter dollar when you décidé on 
a DX-100 for your ham shackl Recognlzed as a leader in its 
power class, the DX-100 offers such features as a buiit-in 
VFO, built-in modulator, TVI suppression, pi network output 
coupling to match a varlety of antenna impédances from 50 
to 600 ohms, pi network interstage coupling, and high 
quality materials fhroughout. Copper plated 16-gauge steel 
châssis, ceramic switch contacts, etc., are typical of the kind 
of parts you get, in assembling this fine rig. The DX-100 
covers 160,80, 40, 20,15,11 and 10 meters with a single band- 
switch, and with VFO or crystal opération on ail bands. RF 
output is in excess of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on 
CW, with a pair of 6146 tubes in paralle! for the final amplifier, 
modulated by a pair of 1625 tubes in parallel, VFO tuning dial 
and panel meter are both illuminated for easy reading, even 
undersubdued lighting conditions. Attractive front panel and 

case styling is completely functional, for pperating con- 
venience. Designed exclusively for easy step-by-step assem- 
bly. No other transmitter in this power class combines high 
quality and real economy so effectively. Here is a transmitter 
that you will be proud to own. Time payments are availablel 
Shpg. Wt. 107 Ibs. 

rrwrt^în^um 

HEATHKIT GRID DIP METER KIT 
'■ *■*«<«- A Grid Dip Meter is basically an RF Oscillator used to détermina the fre- 

quency of other Oscillators, or tuned circuits. Numerous other applications 
such as pretuning, neutralization, locating parasitics, correcting TVI, ad- 
justing antennas, designing new coils, etc. Features continuous frequency 
coverage from 2 MC to 250 MC, with a complété set of prewound coils, and a 
500 ua panel meter. Has sensitivity control and a phone jack for listening to 
the "Zero-Beat". It will also double as an absorption-type wave meter. 
Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. MODEL GD-1B 
Low frequency coil kit: two extra plug-in coils extend fre- trtlOC 
quency coverage down to 350 KC. f\ 
Shpg. Wt. 1 Ib. No. 341-A $3.00 *•1 ♦ 

HEATH COMPAN 
N HARBOR 9, 
/IICHIGAN 



HEATHKIT ALL-BAND COMMUNICATIONS. 
TYPE RECEIVER KIT 
Idéal for the short wave listener or beginnlng amateur, this 
Receiver covers 550 KC through 30 MC in four bands. It provides 
good sensitivity and selectivity, eombined with fine image 
rejection. Amateur bands are clearly marked on the illuminated 
dial scale. Features transformer type—power supply—electrical 
band spread—antenna trimmer—separate RF and AF gain con- 
trais—noise limiter—internai 5%" speaker—head phone jack 
and AGC. Fias built-in BFO for CW réception. An accessory 
power socket is also provided for Connecting the Fleathkit model 
QF-1 o Multiplier. Will supply 250 VDC at 15 ma MODEL AR-3 
and 12.6 VAC at 300 ma. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. tnfkOC 
Cabinet: Fabric covered cabinet with aluminum */Q 
panel as shown part 91-15A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. $4.95 • • 

t 6 6 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC VOICE 
CONTROL KIT 
Here is a new and exciting kit that will add greatly to your enjoy- 
ment in the ham shack. Allows you to switch from Receiver to 
Transmitter merely by talking into your microphone. Lets you 
operate "break-in" with an ordinary AM transmitter. A terminal 
strip is provided for Receiver and speaker connections and also 
for a 117 volt antenna relay. Unit is adjustable to ail conditions 
by sensitivity and gain contrais provided. Easy to MODEL VX-1 
build with complété instructions provided. Requires 
no transmitter or Receiver altérations to operate. 50095 
Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. LQ . 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL 

HEATHKIT "Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
This fine O Multiplier is a worthwhile addition to any communi- 
cations, or Broadcast Receiver. It provides additional selectivity 
for separating signais, or will reject one signal and eliminate a 
hetrodyne. Functions with any AM Receiver having an IF fre- 
quency between 450 and 460 KC that is not AC-DC type. Opér- 
âtes from your Receiver power supply, and requires only 6.3 VAC 
at 300 ma (or 12.6 VAC at 150 ma), and 150 to 250 VDC at 2 ma. 
Simple to connect with cable and plugs supplied. MODEL QF-1 
Effective Q of approximately 4000 for sharp "peak" 
or "null". A tremendous help on crowded phone 5Q95 
or CW bands. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. * ♦ 

"Q" MULTIPLIER 

NOTE: $10.65 WHEN ORDERED WITH 
AR-3 BECAUSE OF EXCISE TAX. 

I ... m do-it-yourself electronics! 

HEATHKIT "AUTOMATIC" CONELRAD 
ALARM KIT 
Designed to give instant warning whenever a monitored station 
goes off the air, the CA-1 automatically cuts the AC power to 
your transmitter, and lights a red indicator. Works with any 
radio receiver; AC-DC—transformer operated—battery powered, 
so long as the receiver has AVC. A manual "reset" button is pro- 
vided to reactivate the transmitter. Incorporâtes a heavy-duty 6- 
ampere relay, a thyratron tube, and itsown built-in power supply. 
A neon lamp shows that the alarm is working. MODEL CA-1 
Simple to install and connect with complété in- Ci/%oc 
structions provided for assembly and opération. V 
Shpg. Wt, 4 Ibs, Iw » 

"AUTOMATIC" 
CONELRAD ALARM 
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HEATHKIT VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR KIT 
Enjoy the convenience and flexibility of VFO opération by obtain- 
ing this fine variable frequency oscillator. It covers 160-80-40-20- 
15-11 and 10 meters with three basic oscillator frequencies. 
Betterthan lOvoltaverage RFoutputon fundamentals. Requires 
250 volts DC at 15 to 20 ma, and 6.3 VAC at 0.45 a, available on 
most transmitters. It features voltage régulation for frequency 
stability, and bas illuminated frequency dial. VFO opération 
allows you to move out from under interférence and select the 
portion of the band you want to use without having to be tied 
down to only 2 or 3 frequencies through the use of MODEL VF-l 
crystals. "Zéro in" on the other fellows signal and . 
return his CQ on hls own frequency! Shpg. Wt. $1Q50 
7 Ibs. 17 . 

HEATHKIT REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
A necessity in every well equipped ham shack, the model AM-2 
iets you check the match of the antenna transmission system, 
by measuring the forward and reflected power or standing wave 
ratio. Handles up to one kilowatt of energy on ail bands from 160 
to 2 meters, and may be left in the antenna system feed line at 
ail times. Input and «utput impédances for 50 or 75 ohm lines. 
No externat power required for opération. Meter M0DEI kH-l 
indicates percentage forward and reflected power, f 
and standing wave ratio from 1:1 to 6:1. Shpg. Wt. 51C?J 
3 Ibs. • 

HEATHKIT BALUN COIL KIT 
This convenient transmitter accessory has the capability of 
matching unbalanced coax lines, used on most modem trans- 
mitters, to balanced lines of either 75 or 300 ohms impédance. 
Design of the bifilar wound Balun Coils will enable transmitters 
with unbalanced output to operate into balanced transmission 
line, such as used with dipoles, fotded dipoles or any balanced 
antenna system. Can be used with transmitters and MODEL B-l 
Receivers without adjustment over the frequency 
range of 80 through 10 meters. Will handle power 
inputs up to 200 watts. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. " • 

VARIABLE FREQUENCY 
OSCILLATOR 

REFLECTED POWER METER 

BALUN COIL 

save Vi or more . . . with HE AT H KITS 

HEATH COMPANY 
BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. a subsidlary t|f DaS/itrom, Inc. 

IJCBK 
■ 

city & state 

Send for this Free informatlve 
catalog listing our entire line of 
kits, with complété schematics 
and spécifications. 

□ Rush Free 1958 catalog. $ —__enclo$ed. Parcel post, Include postage—express orders are sent shlpping charges collect. Ail prices quoted are Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. Ail prices and spécifications subject to change without n otlce. 
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Photograph courfesy of the Old Dominion ARC of South Boston, Va. 

For Shack — Hill—or High Water 

MALLORYMeans Dependability... 

A rig's got to work right— whether it's 
in the shack, on your favorite field-day 
hilltop, or part of your emergency gear. 
There is no compromise for dependability. 

Mallory's years of experience in the 
manufacturing of electronic components 
has given them the know-how to manu- 
facture parts that are known for 
dependability. 

Take vibrators, for example—Mallory 
research and design have produced new 
vibrator contacts that resuit in up to 
100% longer life, reduced arcing and 
mechanical noise, and fast starting. 

Mallory PP capacitors, for service up to 

500 working volts—DC, are the only 
capacitors to feature etched cathodes 
and fabricated plates for longer life at 
rated capacity—even under the tough- 
est conditions. The complété line of 
Mallory transmitting capacitors, for 
filter, bypass and coupling serv- 
ice, are standards for design and 
replacement wherever quality and 
dependability count. 

À Mallory Précision Components 
Catalog ought to be a permanent [part 
of your reference file. You can get a 
copy by asking your Mallory Distrib- 
utor—or by dropping a QSL to the 
Mallory Hamshack, P. 0. Box 1558, 
Indianapolis 6, Indiana. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. INC. 
P. O. Box 1558 

INDIANAPOLIS 6, INDIANA 
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ASK ONE OF THESE DISTRIBOTORS ABOUT... 

hallicrafters"2 and 6 

5R-34 

»» 

two and six meter 
transmitter/receiver 

CAL1FORNIA: 
Berkeley: Electronics Supplies 
Burbank: 

Hagerty Radio Supply 
Valley Electronic Supply Co. 

Culver City: 
Bill Thompson Radio Supply Division of General Termionics Corporation 

El-Monte: Kirriball S. Stark 
Hemet; Gii Severns Amateur Dist. 
Long Beach: Scott Radio Suppiy 
Los Angeles: 

Henry Radio 
Radio Products Sales 

Oakland: Elmar Electronics 
Palo Alto: Zack Radio Supply Company 
San Diego: Radio Parts Co. 
San Francisco: North California Amateur Suppiy San Francisco Radio 4 Supply Co. 

Zack Radio Supply Company 
COLORADO: 
Denver: Radio Product Sales Co. 
CONNECTICUT: 
Hartford: Hatry of Hartford, Inct 
DELAWARE: 
Wilmington: 

Radio Electric Co., of Delà., Inc. 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: 
Washington, D.C.: 

Electronic Whoiesalers, Inc. 
FLORIDA: 
Miami: Electronic Supply 
Tampa: Kinkade Radio Supply Inc. 
ILLINOIS: 
Chicago: 

AHied Radio Corp. 
Newark Electric Co. 

<3enoa: Crawfords Hardware 
peorfa: Selectronlcs Supplies Inc. 
INDIANA: 
Fort Wayne: Warren Radio Co. 
Indianapolis: 

Graham Electronic Supply, Inc. 

IOWA: 
Council Bluffs: World Radio Laboratories, Inc. 
Davenport: TCR Dlstributors 
Des Moines: Bob and Jack's Store for Hams 
Fort Dodge: Ken-Els Radio Supply Co, 
MARYLAND: 
Baltimore: Wholesale Radio Parts Co., Inc. 
MASSACHUSETTS: 
Boston: DeMambro Radio Supply Co. Radio Shack Corp. 
MICHIGAN: 
Détroit: Crandall Wholesale Company M. N. Dufiy 4 Co. Reno Radio 
MINNESOTA: 
Minneapolis: Electronic Center, Inc. 
MISSOURI: 
Butler: Henry Radio Stores Kansas City: Radiolab Inc. ^ St. Louis: Waiter Ashe Radio Co. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE: 
Concord: Evans Radio, Inc. 
NEW JERSEY: 
Camden: General Radio Suppiy Co. Mountainside: Federated Purchaser, Inc. Newark: Hudson Radio 
NEW YORK: 
Albany: Fort Orange Radio Disiributing Co., Inc. 
Amsterdam: Adirondack Radio Suppiy 
Buffalo: Genesee Radio 4 Parts Co., Inc. 
Jamaica: Harrison Radio Corp. 
Mineola: Arrow Electronics, Inc. 
New York: Arrow Electronics, Inc. Harrison Radio Corp. Harvey Radio Co., Inc. Hudson Radio Terminal Radio Corp. 
Rochester: Rochester Radio Supply Co.» Inc. 
NORTH CAROLINA: 
Winston-Salem: Dalton-Hege Radio Supply Co., Inc. 

OHIO: 
Cleveland: Pioneer Electronic Supply Co, Radio Electronics Parts Corp. Columbus: Universal Service Dayton: Custom Electronics Toledo: Selectronic Supplies, Inc. 
OREGON: 
Portland: United Radio Supply Inc. 
PENNSYLVANIA: 
Allentown: A. A. Peters, Inc. Federated Purchasers, Inc. Elkins Park: A G Radio Parts Company Lancaster: George D. Barbey Co., Inc. McKeesport: Barno Radio Co. Phiiadelphia: Radio Electric Service Co, 
Pittsburgh: TydingsCo. Reading: George D. Barbey Co,, Inc. Wilkes-Barre: Shelborne Electronics, Inc. York: Wholesale Radio Parts Co.» Inc. 
RHODE ISLAND: 
Providence: DeMambro Radio Supply Co. 

W. H. Edwards Co., Inc. 
SOUTH DAKOTA: 
Watertown: Burghardt Radio Supply 
TENNESSEE: 
Memphis: W 4 W Distributlng Company 
TEXAS: 
Dallas: Crabtree's Wholesale Radio Ft. Worth: Bill Sutton's Wholesale Electronics Houston: 

Busacker Electronic Equlpment Co., Inc, San Antonio: Modem Electronics Company Victoria: lavender Radio 4 TV Suppiy 
VIRGINIA: 
Arlington: Key Electronics 
WASHINGTON: 
Tacoma: C 4 G Radio Supply Company 
WISCONSIN: 
Fond du Lac: Harris Radio Corp. Madison: Satterfieid Electronics 
Milwaukee: Amateur Electronic Supply 

© 

The new ideas in communications 

are born at . . . 
In our 25th year of service Chicago 24, Illinois 
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World's first complété two and six meter radio station... 

features transistorized, built-in power supply 

COMPLETE SPECIFtCA TIONS 

General description: The SR-34 is designed for dyne, having a quartz crystal controlled second 
either AM or CW and combines, for the first time osciïlator. This oiïers outstanding selectivity and 
in one compact package, the complété functions of high image rejection. Highest stability is obtained 
a two and six meter radio station. It opérâtes on through separate osciïlator and R.F. sections for 
115-V. A.C., 6-V. D.C., or 12 V. D.C. and features each band. 
a highly efficient transistorized power supply for Ail receiver functions provided—S-meter 
the 6 and 12 volt opération. B.F.O., ANL, etc. Sensitivities average 1 microvolt 
Exclusive features: The perfect unit for short- on both bands. Transistorized power supply elimi- 
range portable, fixed or mobile communication, the nates noisy, erratic opération encountered with 
SR-34 meets—and exceeds—F.C.D.A. matching- vibrator-type power supplies, 
fund spécifications. The crystal sockets and trans- Front panei Controls: Receiver: Band Selector (49- 
mitter tuning controls are concealed behind a 54 mc., 143.5 to 148.2 me.); Main Tuning; Sensi- 
panel which may be sealed to prevent tampermg. tivity ; Audio Volume; B.F.O. Pitch; Squelch Level; 
Instantaneous sélection of desired voltage possible Headphone. Jack. Transmiiier: Function Switch 
and also "crossbanding" between the two and six (p.A., Rec., Cal., AM, CW); Power On/Off; Band 
meter bands. The specially designed cover has Switch; Crystal Selector and V.F.O.; Osciïlator 
mountmg clips for two-band antenna, owner's Tuning; Doubler Tuning; Tripler Tuning; Final 
microphone, and cords. Tuning; Final Loading; Meter Switch. 

Both receiver and transmitter may be used for _ „ 
C.W. ; key jack and adjustable B.F.O. are provided. r"we,:Ttpuî: b to 7{\ P"®. ^®ter' aJ

nd 7 t0 

Drip-proof case is specially designed for safe out- watts on 6 meter AM or CW, 100% mod. nega- 
door use tllve P63^ c"PPmg- Rear Apron: Speech mput level 
tu * ' -n •„ „„ control; key jack; P.A. speaker terminais; mic. The transmitter IS crystal-controlled, up to four qpwtor thip-h 7 or rnrhon'l • mic inmit • AC and 
crystals may be switch-selected. A fifth position on n r fnil r^wcr nW ' P ' 
this switch permitsextemal V.F.O. opération. Band tuses' power plug- 
sélection also is front-panel controlled. Available ivith convenient terms from your Radio 
The receiver is a double conversion superhetero- Parts Distributor. 

Export Sales: International Opérations—Raytheon Manufacturing Co.—Waltham, Massachusetts 

© 

The neiv ideas in communications 

are born at . . . 
Chicago 21, Illinois 

In our 25th year of service 



for the final proof of operafj|ng e^Tcellenço . . . compare on tFie airr 

SvV ^ ^Èf*<r-\ THESE:GREAT SERIES OF ^ Jf, - l'sulfi,.- fh \ 'x-\\tU{-~/ \ ...lUtUHltt.i.;   .m •iJi» -..II 1/ 

the FULL-SIZE trap tribanders the NEW mini-tribanders 

the 3-etement trap tribander 
The S-Element Tribander shown above im now considcred as the standard of performance in the field of amateur communications. F/B Hatlo: approx. 25 db. Forward gain: 8 db. average. 

the 2-element trap tribander 
For use in limited spaco when top quality 
transmission is desired on lo, 15 &. 2UM. Single transmission line. F./B Ratio: approx. 18 db. Forward gain: 5.8 dl). averago. 

the 5-element trap tribander 
f ine of the ilnest, highest gain, rotatable arrays availabie. Heavy duty construction. Us «s 36'. 2x31" rectangular aluminum boom. F/B Katio: approx. 25 db. Forward gain: 12 db. average. 

the 3-element mini-tribander 
Extremeiy lightweight. oniy 39.8 Ibs, Tum* ing radius: i3'l0", installalile almost any- 
whei-e, yet boasting many features of the full-size Une. Hy-gain top quality performance guaranteed. 

the 2-element mini-tribander 
Praotically a featherweight; only 33.8 Ibs., oasiiy one-man installed in the shortest pos- sible time and nearly anywhero. Tnrning radius: 19*11". Top features at minimum cost. 

Hore's the ssmatlest practlcal size consistant v/ith efficient opération, to whteh the trap P'ibanders may be reduced. tnstall in the smallest city lots, l.ight weight' & rotatable by most TV rota tors. Facto ry pre-tuned, wlth dimensions given for quick, «asy assombiy in a matter of minutes. 

Ferfect 1:1 SWR is made possible 
by the new, pre-igilibrated Triaxial Gamma Match System wlth co- nxialiy formed reactance cancelling capacitor built in. Exceptionai band uidth maintains îow SWR ovor eu- tire band. Conx connecter for 52 ohm feed line încluded. <»amma rod and capacitor section calibrated for exact setting over each band. No externat baluns, antenna tuners or matehing networks needed. 

Split insuîated dipole foed with co- axial choke results in SWR of less thnn 2:1 on ail bands. No adjust- ments needed: sinlpiy attach 52 ohm feedline to dipole terminais. Heavy (2 ga, hot dipped gaivanizod steel channcl and polyethylene in- 
suîated U-holts support Hy-gain's driven element. Compare this con- struction with the flimsy supports uslng self-tapping meta! scrcws. 

The automotic switeh action of the Ïnsu-Traps is employcd in both Beries of tribanders. They act as insulators at their resonating frequencies, but aliow radio enorgies of other frequencies to pass, isoiating varions sections of the antennas. Mechanically and electrically stable, the traps are hermetically seatect at the faetory in polyethylene cover aiid cap, cmmpletely weatherproof. Hi-Q coils wound on styron form, Guaranteed for the life of the beam. The Mini-Tribander Traps are specially ■vveight-designed for wind loading efficiency. 

Y/aztCc, * . T&mcxL 
Write, wlf. phone os vlsft eifher store today. 

tobHsnry, W0ARA 

Ted Henry, p ^ weuou 

'World'* largest Distrlbulors of Short Wave R e c • 1 v • r *.' 
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26-AV (2 & 6 METERS) 
The Automatic Vertical for the 2 and 
6 meter bands, with the new "sleeve 
decoupling" principle. Complété with 
grround plane. Overall height of Ver» 
tical and length of ground plane : 5 
ft. Less than 2 :1 SWR both band». 52 
ohm coax feed. Complété instructions. 

16 
95 

9 

I DECOUPLINC SLEEVE 
1 Badically new Decoupling Sleeve automatically isolâtes varions 
I sections of the 26-AV, developing ^4«wave résonance on each band. 

f * Complété ground plane is also dual résonant for both bands. Totally 
I unaffected by weather ; extremely efficient at high frequencies. 

ÏNSU-TRAP ^  
Acting as insulator at résonant frequencies, mÊBmSÊ 
but allowing radio energies of other frequencies 
to pass freely. Automatic switch action isolâtes <    p*iM| 
varions sections of the vertical to make them t g Jjf - %ffii 
proper length for each band. Mechanically 
and electrically stable. Entire trap circuit en- Q^kIK 
closed in carbon activated poiyetiiylene cover 
and cap. Completely weatherproof, air tight. ^ 

COMPLETE LINE 
Model 26-AV (2-6M>    $16.95 
Model 12-AV (10, 15, 20M)  $19.95 
Model 14-AV (10-40M)  $27.95 
Model 18-AV (10-80M)  $69.50 
12-AV Mount Kit  $ 8.95 
14-AV Mount Kit  $ 9,95 

HENRY HAS ALL THE NEW 
EQUIPMENT FIRST.., 

Nylon base as- 
sembly makes 
possible self-sup- 
port. Cast alumi- 
num mounting 
bracket and ad- 
justable for vari- 
ous sises of masts. 
with weather pro- 
tected internai 
coaxial fitting. 
Electrical con- 
nections factory 
sealed. 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, receivers, antennas, rofators, towers, parts, accessories, equipment. 
Send for our FREE Catalog! 

EASY TERMS A-l RECONDITIONED PERSONAL SERVICE COMPLETE 
90 days open aeeount APPARATUS FAST DELIVERY STOCKS 
or 1®% down—up to Nearly ail makes and models Your inquiries and orders Henry has every- 
20 months. We^ fl- —Big Savings—Ten-day trial handled saine day. Write, thing in the ama- 
nance. Payment within _90.day warranty. 90-day phone or wire us. teur equipment 
90 days cancels ail fuii trade back on new ap- field, new or used 
interest. Write for paratus. Write for bulletin. ...transmitters 
détails. 

FAST DELIVERY 
Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

COMPLETE 
STOCKS 

Henry has every- 
thing in the ama- 
teur equipment 
field, new or used 
. . .transmitters 
and receivers. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 



TMC 

III) 

V 

m «m. 

• SINGLE SIDEBAND — 
SUPPRESSED CARRIER 

• INDÉPENDENT SIDEBAND- 
SUPPRESSED CARRIER 

• DOUBLE SIDEBAND-FULL CARRIER 
-SUPPRESSED CARRIER 

• FREQUENCY SHIFT 

• CW-MCW-AM 

The I IV l^l Model SBE-1, Mode Selector, Trans 
mifting, is a universal exciter permitting the 
transmission of any intelligence on Single or Double 
Sideband, with or without carrier. 
The exciter may be used for simultaneous or inde- 
pendent transmission of intelligence on either upper 
or lower sideband. For example: A voice channel 
can be transmitted on the upper sideband while 
tone multiplex is being transmitted on the lower 
sideband. 
The SBE-1 provides the following commonly known 
types of opération: 
1. Conventional Double Sideband, ÀM, with the 

additional advantage of carrier level control. 
2. Conventional Single Sideband with adjustable 

carrier insertion. 
3. Conventional Interrupted Carrier, CW, or Side- 

band Tone CW. 
4. Independent Sideband transmission with adjust- 

■ able carrier insertion. 
From the above paragraphs, ît should be apparent 
that the SBE-1 provides transmission which is com- 
patible with any of the current "eontroversial" 
Systems. 

THE TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 

The TMC Model GPT-750, Radio 
Transmitter provides radio télé- 
phoner telegraph, frequency 
shift and facsimile opération on 
ali frequencies within the range 
of 2 to 32 Me. 
The GPT-750 is a field proven 
equipmentr service tested, 
nomenclatured (AN/URT-I7j 
and approved for service use. 
This transmitter bas been used 
for fixed plant, mobile and 
shipboard opération and pro- 
vides 1000 watts oufput CW and 
FS, 750 watts output radio télé- 
phoné (high level modulation) 
and 750 watts output, PEP, 
single sideband, ail on a con- 
finuous commercial service basis. 
Band switchlng in ail stages. 

WRITE FOR 
BULLETIN 174C 
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LINEAR POWER AMPLIFIE 

WRITE FOR 
BULLETIN 204 

3S0 Watts 2 tone PEP 

Parallel 4X250B's 

Continuons Commercial Service 

SSB'ISB'DSB'AM'CWMCW 

2 to 32 Megacycles 

BANDSWITCHING 

PI-NETWORK 50 to 70 ohm unbai 

Applicable to Mobile 

THE TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
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Put America Back To Work ! 
10% PRICE SLASH DURING MAY AND JUNE! 

"/ am now using the Gotham V80 verti- 

cal antenna with only 55 watts, and I 

am getting fantastic reports from ail 

over the world". VP1SD 

ALl-BAND VERTICAL ANTENNAS 

I OHC.lO.KWWZOj swrchv 4«,ao.| mmtio. wokmëp 1 
..tome p» ! J 

GOTHAM S i i^t Kfi COTWT^IME 
sensational iMjl tnnP mtr i 
naw vrrlipal OHC.lO.KWWZO Igunaw Tt>4«.«- new vtruicai   A nmiu. woxwëp 
antennas give 1 t.4owe Re». pt ' 
uusurpassefl S"-) f x"-5v 
raulti-hand 
performance. v /" 3 
Each antenna XSi 
can be as- flr'* 
sembled in ' 
Icrs llian two minutes, and reipiires no spécial 
tools or electronic ecjnipment. In the V 1.00, 
résonance in the 160, 80, 75, and 10 meter 
bands is seenred through use of the proper 
portion of the loading coii. Yet, when the 
coii is eliminated or hypassed, the VI60 will 
operate on 20, 15, il) and 6 meters! The 
saine idea applies to our V80 and V1.0 multi- 
band verticals. No guy « ires needed; rugged, 
oceupies little space, proren and tested. 

Simple design and superior materials 
give all-band opération, and ellective, 
omni-directional radiation. Gotham 
verticals are rugged, with low initial 
eost and no maintenance. Guaran- 
teed Gotham quality at low Gotham 
priées. Porfeet for the novice with five 
watts or the expert with a kilowatt. 

DEDUCT 10% 
DURING MAY AND JUNE 

QUALITY MATERIAL 
Urand nevv mil! stock aluminum allor tiibiug with 

Aluminite finish for protection against corrosion. Load- 
ing colis made by Barkcr & WilHarnson. 

VLL-BAND OPERATION 
Switcb from one band to another. Operate anywhore 

from 6 to 160 meters. Work the DX on whatever band 
is open. 

EASY ASSEMBLY 
Less than two minutes îs ail you need to put your 

vertical together. No spécial tools or electronic equip- 
ment required. Full instructions given. 

SIMPLE INSTALLATION 
Goes almost anywhere. On the ground, on the roof, 

or outside your window. 

AMAZING PERFORMANCE 
Hundreds of reports of exceptional DX opération on 

botb low and high power. You wiil work wonders with a 
Gotham vertical. 

PROVEN DESIGN 
Over a thousaud Gotham verticals are on the air^— 
working the world and proving the superiority of 
Gotham design. 

AISD THE PRICE IS RIGHT! 

Airmail Orcfer Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept, QST 
1805 PURDY AVE.,MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed fînd check or money-order for: 
V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 

meters $ 14.95 [J 
V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 

10, 6 meters $16.95 □ 
VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 

20, 15,10, 6 meters $18.95 □ 

.Zone State. 

"1 worketl LIi3ZS on ITalf Moon Island in 
Antarctica on Dec. 26 al 21150 Kc. I was using 
my Gotham \ 80 vertical antenna and only 35 
watts." IvNSGLI 

HOW TO ORDER. Send check or money order 
dîrectly to Gotham or visît your local dlstributor. 
Immédiate shîpment by Railway Express, charges 
collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

«I 
WOKK THE WORLD 

\v. i. 



Put America Back To Work ! 
10% PRICE SLASH DURING MAY AND JUNE! 

YOU COULD WORK 

WONDERS IF YOU HAD 

A GOTHAM BEAM! 

TYPE OF BEAM. Ail Gotham beams are of the fui! half- 
wave plumber's delight type; Le., ail meta! and grounded 
at the center. No wood, tuning stubs, baluns, coils, or 
any other devices are used. 

MORE DX CONTACTS 
GAIN. Gotham beams glve the maximum gain obtainable. 
Our 2-element beams give a power gain of four {équivalent 
to 6 db.); our 3-eIement beams give a power gain of seven 
(8.1 db.); and our 4-element beams give a power gain of 
nine (9.6 db.) 

THOUSANDS IN DAILY USE 
MATCHING. Matching of the transmission line to the beam 
îs extremely simple and quick. No electronîc equîpment or 
measuring devices are required. 

ALCOA QUALITY ALUMINUM 
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION. No spécial tools are 
required for assembly and installation. Entire job can be 
done by one man in less than an hour. Full instructions are 
included with each beam. 

CONSISTENT PERFORMANCE 
MAST. Any Gotham beam can be mounted on a simple pipe 
mast. Diameter of the pipe shouid be between%" and 1% . 

YOU WILL WORK THE WORLD 
STANDARD AND DELUXE BEAMS. Standard beams in 
the 6, 10 and 15 meter bands use Ys" and 3A" tubîng élé- 
ments; the deluxe modeis for these bands use and 1 . 
In 20 meter beams, the standard has a single boom, while 
the deiuxe uses twin booms. 

TRIBANDER BEAMS 
6-10-15 TRIBANDER $39.95 
10-15-20 TRIBANDER  49.95 
Do not confuse these full-size tribander beams with so-called 
midgets. The Tribander has individually fed (52 or 72 ohm 
coax) elements and is not frequency sensitive, nor does it 
have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended to take 
the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work multi-band 
and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander Beam. 

TWO BANDER BEAMS 
6-10 TWO BANDER $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  38.95 
Each Two Bander has twin 12' booms, and full-size half-wave 
elements. and 1 " aluminum alloy tubing, ail castings and 
fittings are supplied. Assembly is easy. 

You could work KC4USA in the Antarctica with 
only 90 watts on 15 meters, as W4SK did. 

You could work over 100 countries with a three 
element 10 meter beam, and be a top man on 
the frequency, like W0DEI. 

You could work terrifie skip and DX with reports 
of 20 over 9, with as little as 36 watts input on 
20 meters, as W. E. Woods did. 

You could work 29 states in three months on six 
meters, with low power, as K2LHP did. 

DEDUCT 10% 
DURING MAY AND JUNE! 

Airmail Order Today — We Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enciosed find check or money-order for: 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 

6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 
10-15 TWO BANDER  □ 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  f] 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  Q 38.95 
TRIBANDER 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 

2^ METER BEAMS 
U Deluxe 6-Element 9.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
Q] Sfd. 3-E1 Gamma mafeh 1 2.95 
Q Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 
[1 Std. 4-EI Gamma match 16,95 
Q Deluxe 4-E! Gamma match 25.95 
10 METER BEAMS 
[H Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 
U Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 
H Std. 3-EI Gamma match 16.95 
fn Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 
Q Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 
f J Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 27.95 
15 METER BEAMS 

I l Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 
□ Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 29.95 
[Jl Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 
P] Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 

□ 10-15-20 
$49.95 

□ 12-EI 16.95 

□ T match 14.95 
□ T match 24.95 
Q T match 19.95 
Il T match 28.95 

□ T match 14.95 
ÎJT match 21.95 
Q T match 18.95 
Q T match 25.95 
LJ ^ match 24.95 
j I T match 30.95 

□ T match 22.95 
□ T match 32.95 
□ T match 29.95 
FI T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS _ 
[71 Std. 2-EI Gamma match 21.95 LJ T match 24.95 
| 1 Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 [71 T match 34.95 
17] Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 (TÎ T match 37.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [_J T match 49.95 

{Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line, j 

NEW! RUGGEDIZED HI-GAIN 6, 10, 15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount castings, extra 
hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed ^, 
high gain, simple installation and all-weather re- // 
sistant. For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. " J F"" • 
Specify which transmission line you will use, - 
□ Beam #R6 (6 Meters, 4-Ël) $38.95 
Q Beam 10 (10 Meters, 4-EI)  40.95 □ Beam #R15(15 Meters,3-EI)  49.95 
Name   

.Zone... .Sfale. 
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Station Activities 
(Continued from 9H) 

NYS O.'W. meets on 3615 kc. at 1800,- ESS on 3590 
kc. at 1800, NYS Phone on 3925 kc. at 1800, NYS C.D. un 3509.5 and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd CaU 
Area on 3970 kc. at 1900, SRPN on 3980 kc. at 1000, 
LSN on 3970 kc. at 1600. Congratulations to K2SIL 
on making BPL for the second inonth in a row. The 
Syracuse V.H.F. Club elected K2JIM, près., K2PKL, 
vice-pres.. EAIW, secy.-treas., and RHQ, act. mgr. 
EMW's DX total now stands at 224. K2AOQ dropped 
the "N." K2UFB and K2IRT are going mobile. 
New hams tu Clyde are KN2IOY and .KN2KKZ. 
KN2DGU received the Novice award in the V.H.F. Contest.. Lynn has worked ten states on 2-meter c.w. 
ushig bis icet. K2SIL lias received an A-l Operator 
Award. ATC and EUP are making test runs on their 
equipment for Field Day. The SVVNYHFA has been 
donated space for meeting in the basement of the 
Machias town halL There also is a spot for a 6- 
ineter autenna 80 teet up, The RAWNY Board of Direc- 
tors elected TKO; près.: CUU, viee-pres. ; K2KYT, 
corr. secy. : PPY, ree. secy., and K2GBY, treas. PFI 
has a new HT-32. K2UFB is building an 813 d.s.b. rig. 
K2CEH is remodeling lus shack. K2PVK and K2TYG 
are active on 6 meters. K2IXB has 200 watts on 6 
meters and a cnnverter for 220 as weil as for 420 Aie. 
YYI has worked Africa and South America on 6 meters, 
The Niagara Frontier DX Assn. has obtained its own 
distinctive QSL cards. K2CZO, K2AIBJ, PPY, GBX, 
\fRG and K2CLF organized a 2-meter mobile net for 
the Nephrosis Charity Drive and collected se\'eral 
thousand dollars in the Buft'alo area. LXE expects 
to h ave a kilowatt on 2 meters by the tîme you read tins. K2HUK now has 60 countries on s.s.b. Appoint- 
ments aie contingent upon reguiar reporting on a 
inonthly basis to the SOA1. Your BCM would like to 
be on the mailing list for club meetings and spécial events, lv2ERP, the club station at the Kenmore 
HSRC, has been appointed OBS. K2KIR has been 
rehewed as GO. Trahie: K2SIL 708, 1YP 436, KIR 
305, W2RUF 246, K2RYH 233, VV2ZRC 148, K2UZJ 
99. RTN 79, ,ÏBX 69. GQU 58. LGJ 58, \V2BKC 57, 
FEB 44, K2BBJ 34, YJN 26, W20E 25, K2KTK 23, 
KQC 22, W2RQF 21, K2GKK 19. HTTK 16, HNZ 14. 
RIT 2, DEM/2 1, W2EA1YV 1, K2RIIQ 1. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—Acting SCM, An- 
thony J. Alroczka, W3UHN—8EC: OAIA. RMs: GEG 
and NUG. PAAis : AER and TOC. The WPA Traffic 
Net meets Alon. through Fri. at 1900 EST on 3585 kc, 
A new OBS appointée is SIR. Congratulations to HXF 
on recening a VVAC rertificate for two-way s.s.b, ZHQ 
has worked his lOOth country and now is awaiting 
conhrmations. The Coke Center RC. NAV, now is on 
10 and 160 meters. QVV is transmitting good quality 
TV to MQT, a distance of 11 miles. New officers of 
the CVmematigh Valley ARC are BST, près,: SNN. 
vice-près. ; IWT, secy. ; BLR, treas.: UIY and TIF, 
trustées. \VRC. MIAl and UIY are using Wonder Bar 
antennas on 10 meters. I.TA has a Valiant. LXQ and 
WRE are sharing c.w. training sessions on c.d. drills. 
K3ARV has a new HQ-100, TOC is having v.f.o. 
trouble. Up Erie way: LOS worked UPOL6, a Russism 
located on a floating ice base near the North Pôle. 
The KAE boys h ad Air. Schlaudecker, of Bliley Crystals, 
as guest speaker. The Washington County ARC had 
Director YA as a guest at the Àpril meeting. PBN now 
is working s.s.b. LOD is relaying emergency traffic for 
K4IES. GJY is convalescing slowlv. LXU, LXQ, 
YCG, BZR and K2AGF aie doing swell jobs on the 
WPA Traffic Net, The Uniontown ARC, PIE. will hold 
its annual stag-fest June 21. Traffic: (Alar.) W3WIQ 
1020, LXU 288. BZR 147. K3AGF 61, W3LSS 60. UHN 
47, YCG 24, LOD 6, WRE 6, KN3CCZ 2, W3GJY 2, 
TOC 2, (Feb.) W3YCG 25, KNQ 9. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond Aletzger, WÔPRN—Asst. 

SCAI : Grâce V. Rvden, GAIE. SEC: HOA. Cook 
County EC: HPG, RAI: A1AK. PAAI : RYU. Section 
net: ILN meets Mon. through Sat. on 3515 kc. at 7 p.m. 
Congratulations to the new Southern Illinois Weather 
Net tmder the helm of RNA1 and RJE. The Easter 
Saturday twister could bave been more disastrous if this net had not been organized. EX-DL400 is now 
K9HGP. K9CAZ is mobiling with a DX-100 with a 
6Û0-watt generator mounted in the trunk. RYU reports 
that the Quad City gang helped the local police in 
the routine of a 30-miie-!ong parade by mobiling 
AKE, UCZ, DGV, K9AKS, K9EUF, K9CHZ, KN9IDN 
and K9HCW on 6-meter Gonset Communicators. He 
also writes that UCZ is net control for the Rock Island 
RACES. ,JAIF worked 2IDZ/YE8 on 6 meters located 
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at Cape Pany on the Amundsen Gulf, which is north of 
the Arctic Oirele. BON's new rig has passed the test 
and is active on 50 Me. K9BAU, assisted by YETJ 
and LTI, gave a lecture démonstration to the Gales- 
burg Jr. Chamher of Commerce with a link to K9BEI, 
•vvho used 20-met.er s.s.b. to work Texas. K9EGJi 
président, and K9GDQ, trustée, are officers of the new 
Von Steuben High Schonl (Chicago) Radio Club. The 
Chicago V.H.F. Club and the YLRL held a joint 
meeting on May 13. New Novices heard were KN9LRJ 
and KN9LIW. IDA is husy making plans to visit lus 
son, CXT, at Alonterey, Calif, 5ZWR/D is now loratcil 
pRimanently in Joliet. DSO, ehief of the 9 QSL 
Bureau, wants to remind the gang to please send in 
addressed envelopes as there are many cards «m file 
but no envelopes in which to forward them. The 
Peoria Area Amateur Radio Club's membership drive 
now totals 102 and K9IUI reports that they will go over 
the 150-member goal soon. BON is now célébrâting lus 
28th year of amateur radio with the saine call. (''BW 
ïeports that the North (j'entrai Phone Net handled 
traffic "with a total of 514. AIAK also reports that 
the ILN handled 400 messages in 31 sessions during 
Mardi. 1.JEQ, ARRL Headquarters Technicai As- 
sistant, spoke bef'ore the Chicagoland Alobile Radio 
Club on Apr, 25. LDU has been appointed new As- 
sistant Manager of the IEN. JVD is back uguin 
poimdlng brass after a two-week hospital vacation. 
The Y-Rad Club of Sterling passer! lîNQLAC, 
KN9KZR, KN9LAB and KN9LAA during its recent 
code class, Many items were received regarding the 
Annual Field Day Event. Some hâve very elal^orute plans, but the main idea is to get ont and use tliat 
emergency equipment. Air. Rareclon and Air. Stanton, 
of the Btate Civil Defense, met with the St. Clair 
County Control Center at Beileville with EC a and 
Radio Officers from nearby counties attending. KN9JLD 
and his Régional Novice Net hâve increased the roster 
of members by a large percentaee simre it wns in- 
augurated. Traffic: (Mar.) W9DO 1376. WBE 347, PCQ 
233, FAW 142, IDA 108. K9AXL 73, JIN 69, GDQ 
59. VV90SW 55, OTZ 51, BUK 40. PHE 21, RYL 21. 
YFO 16, KN9JLD 14. W5ZWR/9 8. W9SKR 4,.JZK 3, 
SXL 2. TZN 2, BON 1, (Feb.) W9IDA 144. BON 1. 
(Nov.) W9JSK 40. 

INDIANA—SCAI, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQC—Traf- 
fic nets: IFN, 3910 kc,, 0800 Dy. and 1800 Alon. through 
Fri.; QIN 3656 kc., 1900 Dy: RFN, 3856 kc. 0800 
Sun. BDG is now UPS and ORS. Other OPSs are 
K.9BXF. ENU, K9GBB, AILF and TQX. CWG is a 
new OES. New officers of the Key and Alike ARC 
at New Albany are HEL, près.; UVD, vice-pres.: 
K9GCE. secy.-treas. : Bill Houghton, Pub. The IRCC 
Hamfest will be held at the Tippccanoe County Fair 
Grounds July 20. Pre-registration is $1.25. Alail to 
Betty Timberlake, LYU, 1915 Central Street, Lafayette, 
New General Class eails are LY'IJ and K9HYV at 
Michigan City, KSP at Indianapoîis and I.ÏB at (/on- 
nersville. IJB made WAS on 40 and 15 meters while 
a Novice. K9AYI is justifiably proud of a 30-w,p.m. 
Code Proficiency sticker. New at Cambridge is KOEY'O, 
a former VV6, DGA is coordinating the various emer- 
gency communications Systems of RACES. AREC and 
the clubs in the Evansville Area. EJC is working pn 
h d.s.b. rig. K9EOH is building a 5894 rig for 420 Aie. 
K9CFG receiveil signais from 35 miles away on a 
transistor 6-meter receiver. FGX received a DXCC 
certifteate. K9AQP is building a 500-watt c.w. rig for 
2 meters. MLF has a new HQ-HO and is building a 
rig for 6 meters. A1HP is ou 220 Aie. with modulated 
oscillator. CC operated /4 at Ft. Meyers, Fia., for twn 
months. BYVD reports IFN mornine traffic as 243. 
eyening 224, for a total of 467. JOZ reports a eount 
of 255 for QIN. RFN traffic as reported by TT was 92. EHZ reports traffic as 44 for CAEN. The In- 
dianapoîis RC is sponsoring the publication of a 
Manon County Ham Direetory, edited hv TGTI and published by K9KUQ. Traffic: (Mar.) \V9NZZ 966, JOZ 
681, TT 292, VAY 220, BDG 213, ETA1 173, EHZ 105 
TQC 105, K9AYI 92. YV9ENU 82, RTH 76, GJS 71 
S WD 65, K9HMN 62, W9DOK 56, DGA 53, UQP 50 
HUF 44. K9GBB 40, W9WHL 36. BUQ 35, HXR 34 
VNV 33. K9EOI 29, W9UMB/9 29, BHR 28. BRW 28 
K9EOJ 26. W9IMIT 26, CC 23, K9EOH 23. W9HRW 23 
EGQ 20, EGV 20, SVZ 20, SNQ 19. WID 18, QR 17, 
YYX 17, WAU 15. MLF 14. PQZ 14, QYQ 12, EJW U. 
NTA 9. NTR 9, K9AOAI 8, DWK 8, W9AIMY 7. CPZ 
6, NH 6. CDQ 5, K9HDY 5, \V9AMW 4. K9GSV 4 
W9LYU 4. KN91XD 3. K9AUE 1. ( Feb.) VV9SVL 50, 
QYQ 19. WTY 14, KyEOH 8, VV9PQZ 7. 

WISCONSIN—SCM. George Woida, W9KQB—SEC: 
YQH. PAMs : NRP and AJU. RMs : K9AEQ ' and 
W9FFC. New appointées: K9ELT as 0(.) Class III and 
IV, UTV as OO Class III and IV; MWQ and CBE 
as ORSs; FFC as RM; K9GAJ as OES: BEW and 

(Continued on page 116) 



DUAUJRIPLE CONVERSION! 

SINGLE SIDEBAND! 
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HAMMARLUND HQ-170 

5® 

Another great new receiver • 17-tubi 
from Hammarlund—an out- • Dual ar 
standing SSB amateur re- • 6, 10, 
ceiver offering the best • 60dbi 
features of the finest SSB * Sépara 
converters and hottest ama- * 
teur receivers—ail wrapped * F . . 
up in a single, beautiful  ancl 
superheterodyne receiver. tremen 

Telechron Timer, $10 extra dlDGtôl 

Write For thatb£ 

Complété Détails... 

• 17-tube superheterodyne 
• Dual and triple conversion 
• 6,10,15, 20, 40, 80 and 160-meter amateur bands. 
• 60 db adjustable notch filter 
• Separate vernier tuning 
• Selectable upper, lower or both sidebands- 
• 100 KCS crystal cafibrator 
• Fast attack selectable AVC 

— and everything else to make it the most 
tremendous thing that ever happened to 
amateur SSB réception and at a price 
that beats them ail! 

ails... only »35900 

M A M M M yD M® 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 

460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N.Y. 
In Canada: White Radia, Ltd., 41 West Ave., N. Hamilton, Ont. 



MORE Than a 

MAGAZINE! 
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^^HEN you send in your "subscription 
to QST" each year, you're not only signing 
np for twelve issues of a complété, concise 
and many-faceted amateur magazine, but 
you're joining hands with more than 
65,000 active amateurs in the American 
Radio Relay League. Your League is re- 
spected by the Canadian and U. S. gov- 
ernments, its assistance is sought by 
scientific organizations, its staff members 
sit on technical and advisory committees 
of many trade and professional groups. 
Through the years, important advances in 
the eleetronics art have corne from the 
radio workshops of its members, and it has 
developed a reserve of well-trained radio- 
men on which our nations ean call in time 
of nced. 

^^ore than 10,000 amateurs take an 
active part in the administration and 
opération of the League —■•••the elected 
Directors, Vice-Directors and Section 
(Communications Managers and their as- 
sistants, the Kmergency Corps leaders, the 
traffic net directors, the QSL Managers, 
the Officiai <Jbservers and other station 
appointées and the officers of a thousand 
afliliated clubs. VTith such strong, démo- 
cratie coopération amateur radio has 
reached new peaks of aehievement and 
récognition. Aren't you proud to belong? 

QST and ARRL Membership $% 
§1.25 in Canada, $5 elsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 
RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

KfcLfcj as KO. RQM bas a new TVI-proofed kw. final 
with 304TLs and is up to 189 cotintnes worked. The 
v.h.t. group m Green Bay is very active. LYX worked 
Milwaûkee on 2 meters with a Gonset and a tive-eiement heatii. t!VIQ has a new 6X2. The Wisconsin iSlowspeed 
Net now is in opération on 3620 kc. at .1830 (.'.ST Mon. 
through Fri. Crédit goés to SA A and FFC for its 
start and good attendance. K9CEF, our 3950-kc. ClBS, 
inade VVAS. GIL was tops in the DX Tests among 
the MRAC members, both plione and c.w. QYW made 
76.593 points in the T>X Tests and rebuilt the final 
during the eontest. DYG made over 1700 points in the 
YL/'ÔM Contest. OMZ and WZL were the Milwaûkee 
YLs active during the Tests. K9GYG has his V\Tonder 
Bar beam on a 50-ft. tower at his Camp Wild Rose 
home. CCO h now in VK-Land with the Na.vy. The 
Mancorad Club bas started its summer activities with 
a banquet, auction and ,10-meter transmitter luint. 
ZJW has a Ist-class commercial phone Ucense now. 
K9BRJ, U. of W.'s only YL operator, had 114 phone 
contacts during the YL/OM Test. ZQA bas his WAC. 
YT is 103 for DXCO in months. KXK has a new 
75A-4 ami his WAZ with a JT1AA contact. There is 
high activity in tiie Blackhawk Club of Janesville. 
DTM worked VP7-Land un 160 meter c.w. K9LMX 
is active on WIN. 8RMF/9, MARS operator at Truax 
Field, is busy on the c.w. tralfic nets. K9GAJ, IQO. 
TKM, W9GFL and LST are very active OESs. OTL. 9 
is demonstrating at the local sehools. Tralfic: fMar.) 
W9nXY 1157, KOGDF 291, ELT 179, AEQ 138, W9YT 
112, SAA 98. K9DTK 82. W9FFC 82, DYG 58. KQB 32 
NRP 28. K9GYG 26, W9GFL 20, OBK 19, OTL 17. 
ERW 16. K9LMX 14. W9SIZ 14, W8RMF/9 13, W9MWQ 
6, K9CEF 5, IQO 2. (Feb.) W9YT 36. PJT 10. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—Acting SCM, Arnold L. Oehl- 

seu, W0YCL—We aie sorry to report that our recentiy- 
elected SCM. Rev. C. Bonifas, UBG, bas been called to 
serve his ehureh at St. Charles Seminary. Cartliagenu, 
Ghio. We wish "Butch" ail the iuck in the worid at his new QTH. KLP is a. new PAM. K0CCA is a new 
net eoutrol on the 7D-Meter Phone Net. The Nortli 
Dakota C.W. Net bas discontinwed activities for the 
surnmer. A. new amateur at Devils Luke is David 
Thompson. KN0OBO. Dave is the only North Dakotan 
to win honorable mention in this year's Westinghouse 
Search For Talent. UBH has a new 20A and is build- 
ing a linear amplifier. The boys nround Sharon, N. D.. 
are planning a hamfest to be fieid at Red Wiilow Lake 
on .lune 15. Traffic: K0GGL 28, W0JBM 19, YCL 4. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SCM, Les Price, W0FLP—Asst, 
8CM: Gerald F. Lee, 0YKY. SCM assistants: FKE 
and NEO. SECs: YOB and GOE. PAM: SCT. PAM 
for 2 meters: RSP. RM: GWS. The S.D. 75-Meter 
(evenmg) Phone Net had 36 sessions (ZLB 6, SCT 17, 
CTZ 3; GQH 1, GWA 3. EXX 6): 35 sessions re- 
porte» l, QNI 1045, high 44, low 16, average 29.857; traffic 73, high 8. low 0, average 2.085; informais 109, 
high 8. low 0. average 3.114. The S.D. 40-Meter Phone 
Net had 25 sessions (EXX 3, KJ0INZ 2. LXP 2. NNX 

I 6, K0DPD 6, SCT 1, K0APZ 4): QNI 496, high 24, 
low 14, average 19.84: traffic 89, high 9, low 0. average 
3.56; informais 59, high 7, low 0, average 2,36. The 
75-Meter S.S.B. Net (FKE and NEO as NCSs) had 
31 Ke.sràous; QNI 541, high 31, low 11, average 17.5; 
OTG 34, high 5, low 0, average 47. The S.D. 75- 
Meter WX Net (ZWL and UAS as NCSs) had 20 
sessions; UNI 465, high 25, low 14, average 17.8; OTC 
47i, high 22, low 13, average 18. W0SVT/K0ARF have a 
new SX-101. Martha reports that the Weather Net helps 
the Weather Bureau with their foreeasts. The XYL 
Club «if Rapid City met with Dons Narum, the XYL 
of GSQ, on Mar. 20. KJ0AZD is in the array. Traffic: 
W0ZWL 619. SCT 360, BMQ 183, DVB 52. NEO 48, 
CTZ -26, EXX 26, K0HSW 26. W0BQR 24, AZJ 22, 
FLP 20, FJZ 16. K0ATZ 11. W0ZLB 10. DKJ 9, DIY 8, K0CMX 6, KXR 6, W0NNX 5, TKU 4. KCZ 3, 
K0ME1I 3, W0NIK 3, K0IAW 2, KLR 2, LXH 1. 

MINNESOTA—SCM, Robert M. Nelson, W0KLG— 
SEC: WVO. The prize winners in the March Min- 
nesota QSO Party were K0IDV in the under-150-watt 
cIhss, OPX in the uver-150-watt class and VGA/mobile 
in the emergency power class, HRY and WXJ, both 

. of Duluth, made DXCC on phone. ,Vn AREC-civil dé- 
fense (lemonstration was given by the Triangle Radio 
(..'lub (.Mound) at a local hobby show, at which the 
dub's 6-meter mobîlers proved their reacliness for emer- 
gencies. New officers of the St. Paul Mobile Radio Club are K0CAE, près.; FGN, Ist vice-pres. ; IV0.AXA, 
2nd vice-pres. ; K0HCD, secy, ; and K0HUA, 
treas. KN0OMQ is a new brasHpounder at Worthington. 
K0HJC is on phone with 28 watts. RGR has left for 
service with the Army. We are glad to heur that PBY 
is home after a session in the hospital. lv0ERO is 
"shopping around" for a kw. rig, after .-elUng hj3 (Continuefi on page 118) 
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NOW AVAILABU 
Précision 

Electronic 

EQUIPMENT 

■ Send for your FREE copy ... Today! | 

N  -m.—' 
Ask About the NEW 

FCV-2 CONVERTER 

Model 50 

6 Meters 

Model 144 

2 Meters 

and other 
PRINTED CIRCUIT UNITS 

• T-72 72-Waff Transm/ffer 
3500-4000 KC 7000-7300 KC 

• VFA-1 Cascode Preamp/ifier 
For 2 Meters or 6 Meters 

• IFA-IO IF Amplifier 
For Use Between Converter and Recelvef* 

• FO-7 Prinfed Circuit Oscillafor 
For Generating Spot Frequencies with Gueranteed 
Toferance from 200 KC to 60 MC. 

• FO-1L 100KC Oscillafor 
For Band Edge Calîbratîon and 
Frequency Standard Use. 

• FMV-7 70 KC Multivibrator 
Used with FO-1L Oscillator 

0 FO-6 Oscillafor and Buffer Assembly 
0 C-72 Alignment Oscillator 

12 Most Used Freauencies Instantly Avaitablê. 
200 KC to 60 MC. 

ONE DAY 

Processing !. 

FA-9 

CRYSTALS 

For AAAATEURS— 
EXPERIMENTERS 1500 KC to 50 MC 

Wîre mounted, plated crystals for use by amateurs 
and experimenters where tolérances of .01% are 
permissible and wîde range températures are not 
encountered. 

CIRCUITS Deslgned'to operate into a load capac- 
itance of 32 mmf on the fundamental between 1500 
KC and 15 MC. Designed to operate at anti- 
resonance on 3rd overtone modes into grid circuit 
without additlonai capacitance load. 5th overtone 
crystals designed to operate at sériés résonance* 
(Write for recommended circuits) 

rnJ/J>A. ,>in Diame 
! Pin Spacii 

ry y.fi A Pin Diameler .093* 
fvvCÎe" pin Spacing .486 

(FA-9 Fils Same Socket as FT-243) 
FREQUENCY RANGE TOLERANCE PRICE 

1500-1799 KC .01% $ 4.50 
1800-1999 KC .01% 4.00 
2000-9999 KC .01% 3.00 

10000-15000 KC .01% 4.00 
Overtone Crystals—3rd Overtone Opération 
15 MC-29.99 MC .01% $ 3.00 
30 MC-54 MC .01% 4.00 
Overtone Crystals—Sth Overtone Opération 
55 MC-75 .01% 4.50 
76 MC-90 MC .01% 6.50 

PRECISION CRYSTALS 
COMMERCIAL USE 

F-6 SERIES 
1500 KC — 50 MC 

NOTE: The FA units wîll not necessarlly 
have the correct corrélation for Com- 
mercial use. 
For commercio/ app/icafions, the F-6 type 
unit should be used. Write for dotaihl 

One Day Service! Specify exact frequency and crystat 
will be calibrated to .01% or better of this frequency, 
when operated in the specifled operating circuit. 

Iiiternational Crvslal Mfg. Co. Inc. 

18 N. LEE PHONE RE 6-3741 OKLAHOMA CITY . OKLAHOMA 
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the NEW 

flttaiTit, 

dtrtdmfê... 
The Rotobrake, designed 
for [nternal mounting in 
steel towers 10-18" iiéide 
clearanee, shipped com- 
plété with brackets for 
mounting on side of pipe 
and pôle towers. Brake 
unit encased in heavily 
ribbed, heavy wall, cast 
aluminum housing. Two 
bronze thrust and bearing 
surfaces are press fit into 
top and bottom of housing, 
designed to support more 
than 1000 Ibs. of dead 
weight. Rotobrake is a 
complété rotating assembly, 
with spring actuated, sole- 
noid released braking unit, 
built-in powerful twin 3000 
rpm rotating motors, and 
Great Circle Map indicator 
and control box. Tests 
wlthout faiîure up to 12,000 
in. Ibs. of torque. Aise 
available.- dual rotator 
Rotobrake for rotation of 
extra large antenna as- 
semhlies. Twin rotators 
(four motors) and two gear 
réduction units develop 
1000 in. Ibs. of rotating 
torque: $170.05. 

Complété with 
Brake, Rotator 
and Indicator 

m" 

IN STOCK 
INTERNATIONALLY 

Hifth MrtoR muftifletf sise! gcar and rick, heary ttotiiiler ..mu. m4 itel "» «Wtï, flrl, Értflae Ueannîs pwiW witi** 

:•••;««» ma? ïmKëâtar, TS" 
M lllNt, 10" at atft- meter indicafis feeim H* rectlon. Countneï outlinerf a-i call artaî labekd Cffiil»! kox msMiti iinâ«r sieratfni table. 

Look for the Blue & White Cartons 
See Your Favorite Distributor 

1135 NÔ. 22N0* • LINCOl 

antenna 

H!/ products 
LINCOLN NEBRASKA 

DX-lOO. K0DIÀ, net manager, wants more Novices to 
join MJN, whicii meets Mon., AVed. and Fri. at 1700 
local time, with NOS on 3690 kc. K0IDV in now an 
NCS on iAIJN. VPN bas a 20-meter beam up using 
the new (^DR Ham-M Rotor. GQU h as a Wbnder Bar 
antenna. The former MV'H ts operating KZ5IF, Canal 
Zone, on 20 meters. K0GCN made BPL and also has 
received his Tenth Régional Net certificate. 8FU has 
received the I.)XCC Award, The Mankato Area Radio 
Club re-elected .RAK as président. New ofHcer» are 
TZB, vice-près. ; and RNY, secy. Remember, most 
Minnesota Nets h ave ehanged to Daylight Saving Time. 
Traffic: (Mar.) K0GCN 321, W0KLG 197, W8SHP/0 
109, \AT0KJZ S6, KfilDV 75, AV0RQJ 72, QDL 59, 
KffGVX 48. WHWMA 38, K0DIA 30. W0ALW 23, TCK 
23. UMX 23. QVR 22. K0EPT 20, W0O,TK 20. VVOD 
20. OJG 19, LST 18, OPX 17, DQL 14. MBD 12. BUO 
11, KN0KYK 11. VV0OET 11. QDZ 11, K0AEE 8, KEJ 
7. \V0VBD 7, KN0MIJ 6, W0UCV 5, IRJ 4, NWV 4. 
FGP 3, K0ISV 3, JCP 2, JNX 2, KN0LBA 2, ORK 2, 
K0GKI 1. (Feb.) W0PB1 0. 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKAJVSAS—SCM. Ulmon M. Goings, WSZZY— 

SEC : K5CIR. PAM : DYL. RM : SZJ. We ;ue glad to 
have BYJ back in the State, SZJ has been appointed RM to replace CAF, who bas resigned. We want to en- 
courage ail of the cî.w. operators to give Bill the best 
m participation and let's keep the traffic moving in 
Arkansas. K5MDZ is the owner of a brnnd-new Gen- 
eral Class license. A'QD now lias a rig on 2 meters. 
The «Jonesboro Club bas 6 stations on 6 meters and 
has an active net on Sun. WSM has received bis AVAC 
certificate. A new Novice in Russellville is KN5PMB. 
KN5LNN is now General Class. KRu has a new 
4-1000 rig. The club iu Fine Bluff gained 5 new 
members in Mareh but lost K5AQC and CTW, who 
have moved away. c.)ur hats are off to the Fine Bluff 
Club for the interest »hovvn in the Boy Scouts of thut 
area. The Club in Walnut Ridge recently held its 
Dinner Social with a good tumout. Tlie club reports 
one new Novice. ï£N5MIA. X5BGÉ has moved trom 
Clarksville to West Plains, Mo. We are glad to sce the increasing interest in the local nets. Traffic: 
W5SZJ 105. BYJ 56, K5TPS 27. W5WZN/5 24. CEU 17 
WSM 14, K5HSO 8, W5ENP 4, K5KAC 4, W5DYL 2. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J, Morgavi. W5FMO 
—GIZ's auto license plate will lie displaved at the 
Brussels International Exposition this summer. K5LKC, 1 active in the Mississippi and Magnolia Kmergency Nets 
and the Texas YL Roundup, is nmning a Command 
ARC/5. K5BLC should be on 420 Me. now with 10 
watts. The Central Louisiana Amateur Radio Club, 
sparked by K5EFS, has been reorganized. (tfficers are 
KSISA, près.; GKT, vice-pres. ; K5EFS, secy.-treas, ; 
K8BLO/5 act. mgr. A club station has been set up at 
the Menard Mémorial High Bchool. The group will 
hoid a fiamfest on Aug. 31. Prizes will indude a IQ-B 
exciter. An informai gathenng was held at NatclUtoches 
recently. Among those attending were K5HFI, at whose 
home the meeting was held, K5LND. KN5PGW. VSM/ 
I)OR, DDR, SRM, TUZ, YNG, FMO, GNN, a visiting 
fireman who overheard some ham talk in the local 
hôtel about a ham meeting, KSLXI, Dallas, Tex., 
and two unlicensed but willing prospects, The Lafayette 
-Amateur Radio Club's new officers are A'AQ, près,; 
K5DPH, treas, ; Don White, secy. CAVC is operating 
11-meter mobile. MXQ, who reports into RN5. MARS, 
LAN and CAN, says that the Louisiana C.W. Net is 
improving with new stations and sections nf the State 
reporting m. The net opérâtes at speeds of 5-25 w.p.m. 
K5AGJ sends the ARRL Officiai Bulletins prior to the 
net roll call on 3615 kc. at 6.15 p.m, eack day. K5DMA 
joined the ranks of grandfathers. Traffic: W5CEZ 
281, MXQ 100, NDV 68, K5DMA 15, WôCWC 12. 

MISSISSIPPI—SCM, John Adrian Houston, sr., 
W5EHH—DWY reports a recent informai meeting and 
party at lus QTH of v.h.f. operators from six mid- 
south cities—RCI, LPG, BSE, VQD, K5AEH. K5BIO 
and K5CPS to compare notes and tape recordings of 
Satellites Sputnik and Vanguard. Ail are members nf the 
International Geophysicai Year. K5MOP, Jessie James, 
is the new voiee of N.E. Miss. K5DXL is working 
75-, 15- and 10-meter phone and says his bow-tie an- 
tenna is doing a fine job on 10 meters. FPI wishes you 
Mississippi operators would check with him on the 
Gulf Coast Hurricane Net any evening and iielp in 
getting a Mississippi c.w. net going. Sgt. Geo. Paynter, 
GUU, and 3CYX/5 were visitors at the last meeting of 
the Clevetand Amateur Radio Club. Sgt. Paynter gave 
a talk on AF MARS and signed up several "new mem- bers. The MME Net has 55 active members ; 60 pièces 
of formai traffic were handled on the net this month, 
Appointments : E5EXW as OO, K5IHQ as EC, W5WZ 
as ORS. Traffic: W5FPI 452, TIR 68, JHS 68, RIM 
56, K5DFD 17, IHQ 15, MFY 14, AYP 12. 

(Continued on page ItlOJ 



"1/ you can't hear 'em ... You can't work 'em" 

RME Equipment in the Amateur Station MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

For 25 years, RME has had the skill for producing superior 
amateur equipment at a price attractive to the amateur. The tre- 
mendous features in RME equipment will fulfill the exacting re- 
quirements of the old timer and give the newcomer equipment 
that will more than meet his expanding needs in the years to corne. 

4302 Matching Speaker 

4301 Sideband Selector 

fi 

'Â 
Si 

l m 
1 

ssm 
n 

Wa /A 
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EH 

RME Mode! 4350A RECEIVER 
All-new 75 to 1 single-dial tuning. Amateur bands only. High 
seîeetivity and rejectivity. Dual Conversion. Easy pinpoint- 
precision tuning. 100 kc. crystal calibration. Laboratory- 
engineered for maximum performance on SSB.CW and Phone. 
Idéal for opération on today's crowded bands  
   $249 Amateur Net. 

RME Mode! 4301 Sideband Selector 
An excellent companion for either the RME 4350 or 4350A. 
Provides easy sélection of either sideband on suppressed car- 
rier transmissions or AM phone signais. Adds as much as 15 
db of sensitivity to the receiver. Can be connected to any 
communications receiver using 455KC IF or plugs directly 
into the RME receiver in jacks provided... $75 Amateur Net. 

RME Mode! 4302 Speaker 
. Styled and finished to complément RME receivers. Housed 
*• in sturdy steel case with cast aluminum front panel. Opérâtes 

with any receiver having 4-ohm speaker output terminais. 
        $17,50 Amateur Net. 

RME Mode! 8933 100KC Crystal Calibrator 
Easy to install in RME 4300, RME 4350 and other receivers. 
Completely wired and tested. With hermetically sealed crys- 
tal and tube   $17 Amateur Net. 

KME MAKES RECEIVERS, SPEAKERS, SIDEBAND 
SELECTORS AND PRESELECTORS. BUILT BY HAMS 
FOR HAMS. 

CET THE FACTS about RME — a respecfed nome /n communications 
WRITE for Bulletin Q86-250. See your RME Disfributor. 

RADIO MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, INC. 
DIVISION OF ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., BUCHANAN, MICHIGAN 
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HERMETICALLY SEALED CRYSTALS .'feo^ 
Amateur & Novice — .01% toi. ea. $2.50 
Marine & Aircraft - .005 toi. ea. 4.10 

10 to 30 Meg. toi. .005% ea. $3.75 
Overtones: 30 to 54 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.10 

54 to 75 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 4.25 
75 to 90 Meg. toi. .005% ea. 5.40 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
O Motnrc ! Exam: *8010.6 x 18=144.190 £ meiers | Examt *8010 X 18^144.180 
Note—i 10 KC différence befween the above 
R Ma+Ar* f Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 O Mûtûrc I Exam: *8340.6 x 6=50043.6 u meieib \ Exam; *8340 x 6=50040 
Note—3.6 KC différence befween fhe above 

Thîs îs a must îf you want exact freq. on these 2 pop. bonds. 
Hermetlcally Sealed for new Gonset   ea. $2.50 
Thin-Un» FT-243for new Gonset     .....ea, $1.49 
Calibrated FT-243 as exam. above* spec.    ea. .99 
Oon't tafce chances witb unco/ibrafed surplus—fie sure of freq. 

NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or DC-34 Freq 99c 
80 Met. 3701-3748-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150-7198-Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312—Stops Of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 

4 MO $10 i 4930 $17$ 4930 SIM 4910 $19? $ 499$ $900 $030 $90$ 7 $03$ $090 $9?$ $127 $ $940 $$$0 fiS $973 $ $Î4$ $97$ $327 $ $99$ 
$397 $ £382 ( $43$ $02$ $437 $ (040 $41$ (04? $$00 (0$0 $$4$ (073 3 $$12 $ (07$ $317 $ (100 $(4$ (lot ( $ $((0 (12$ 3(7$ (140 3(17 $ (14? $700 (130 $7CX 7 (173 3 372$ (17$ $730 (11$ $740 (200 $730 (204 ( $7(0 (22$ $773 3 (23$ $77$ (240 

SOM «300 t$M ' 7 1091 7 !$(( ? 1100 (30* 3 1970 ? 1104 4 #310 4J7J S 1100 3 1314 7 137$ 1110 1320 (510 3 111(7 13?$ «$13 3 1120 «330 ($90 7 (12$ 1340 ($91 7 (130 1330 (400 4 1133 3 (344 ? 3 (140 137$ . |(0( 3 (141 7 (391 7 |(io 7 1130 (400 MIS 7 (t$( 3 . (420 11(0 (401 3 |(2$ 11(3 4 1410 |(J0 ? (!(( 7 <420 1(33 3 (170 <47$ |«o • 7 (173 3 *430 («t ; *1'* !î!2 * ««0 3 (110 *4(0 |($| 3 (1(3 3 *441 7 (((O ; (190 *490 , m( 7 «191 ; Jî»» 3 (470 3 (200 *4(0 ((23 3 (20t ( (470 ((7$ (701 3 (473 3 (((0 3 (210 (47$ (((3 3 (214 7 (4(0 (490 7 (220 (4(3 3 ((91 7 122$ <490 (700 7 (233 3(491 7 (240 ($00 (70( 3 (241 7 (710 . (230 ($04 3 (714 7 3 (2$( 3 ($10 (720 (240 ($14 7 (77$ 7 (2(4 7 ($20 (730 (270 ($2$ (733 3 3.(273 3 (330 ( 740 7 (27$ '($33 3 (741 7 ? (2(0 ($40 (2(3 3 ($41 7 

FT-243—From 1005-2999. Step$ of 5 KC ea $1.99 
— SPECIAL ITEMS1 

FT-241 SSB. Matched Pairs..., pr. $1.95 
FT-241 Single Side Band low frequency Cryslals — 
370 KC lo 540 KC «a. 59c 
DC 34/35 from 1690 to 4440 KC ea. 75t 
AN/TRC-I FT-241 holders from 729 to 1040 KC- 
1000 KC excluded   754 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC... ea. $1.00 

0THER FREQUENCIES ÀVAILABLE—SEND FOR CATAL0G 

, _ TENNESSEE—SOM, Harry C, Simpson, W4SCP— SEC; RRV. PAM : PQP. RM: IV. I am sincereiy grate- ! fui for havine had the opportunity to serve you dunng 
the past four years. Oungratulations to tJTO on his 

! élection as SCM, and I know lie will receive the «ame 
«plendid coopération as did the «-riter, PL, ôRCF, 
K40JNIQ and K4K.IC made BPL tins month. \VQ\V, 
now in Paducah, write.s that he misises his Tennessee 
triends. TUZ remiuris us of the Chattanooga Choo- 
Choo tiamfest to be held July "M-27. UZZ and tiie 
Jackson ARC uimounce the West Tennessee Hnmfe-t 
will he held .lime 1 near Jackson. The Memphis liant test will be held June 22. The Oak Kidge Chil» 
will sponsor the ever-popuiar Crossville Picnic. TV, in 
addition to his duties on TN, found time to work 
JT/YL on 15 meters, KJC is usine: a new AF-fi7- 
HQ-UÛ^ set-up. The Oak Ridge BiRletm featlires SCI, one «.."f Tennessee "s outstandine hams, ami a line MARS 
story by VVS, A^st. District Two MARS Director. 7.7» 
sadly notifies us of the passine of ELF, uf Gatlin- 
burg. KN4RHN reports he bas 25 states confirmed. 
PFP has a new 32V-3. New MARS memhers include 
DFV, BXL and OUK, KYL now has 41) states ron- 
ftrmed on 6-meteis, Traflic: W4PL 1121, W5RCF 965, K40NQ 882, W4PFP 414, K4KJC 247. LPW 170, 
W40GG 100. IV 99, PQP 56. IGW 53. LTÀ 52, VJ 42, 
SCF 38, LLB 25, UTO 24, UVL 18. BQG 14. PAH 14, 
WGJ 14, NHT 13, DMP 12, JXG 12. KYL 10, TYY 9, 
AJC 8, BMI 6, DHA 6, GFL 6, HUT 6. EWI 5. 
FEB 5, KYS " 3, HSX 2. KYO 2, TDZ 2, KTK 1, 
RHN 1, UZZ 1, WQW 1, ZZ 1. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Albert M. Burnes, W4KKW— SEC : JSH. RM: K4AIS. PAMs: SUD. OGY. K4F.C.T ami LGA. Kentucky nets will picnic at Dix Dam netu* 

L)anville Sun,, July 13, The civil defense amateur 
radio booth at the Home Show in î.ouisviIIp went over 
with a bang. The Amateur Radio Transrmttmg So- 
ciety (ARTS) and the Kentuckiana Radio Club, bot h 
of Louisville, as well as the Clark County Radio Club 
of Jeftersonville. Ind., and the Key and Mike <Tub uf 
New Mbany, Ind,, were lesponsilfle for the public rela- 
tions job. A total of 521 messages were originaterl uud 
deared through K4AIS/4 on 10' meters u.m., K4CJA/4 
on 75 meters s.s.b, and K4CSH clearing through KYN/ 
9RN/UTL on 80-meter e.w. K4LOA report^ excellent 
progrès» with the 6-nieter net (KY6). K4HTO lias been 
appointed NOS of the Eastern Six-Meter Net. OGY 
reports KPN has n traflic increase over lust month. New 
KPN stations are K4CC. KIN, PGH, YYL mid NSZ. 
JSH sends very good data on Kentucky <*.«1. ami emergeney activities. K4PXV. l'I.F, JWR, RXR and 
JOP operaterl at the local hîgh sehool rwienee fuir. Ye 
old SCM dropped in on C-DA, Kmturki/ Bulletin 
editor. KKG is experimenting with «O-meter antennas. 
MWX sends an excellent KNN reyiort. TFK was re- 
eïected to the Kentucky Assembly. ./UT is building fi.f, 
antennas, K4GEZ now bas 205 cuimtries. K4DLI has 
a new mobile rig. The Kentucky 6-Meter Net meets 
ou 50.57 Me. New ORS: K4JOP. New EC: NBS. New 
OPS : K4MHM. New OBS: NRH. Trahie: K4CSH 1188, A1S/4 768. OAH 649, KIN 526, VV4HOJ 286, 
ZDB 264. SUD 220. HSI 182, K4MHM 18t. W4KKW 
177, K4JOP 120, PGF 117, W4BAZ 114, IC4KIO Î06. 
WBG 95, VV40GY 88, RPF 74. CD A 54. K4MMW 42. 
W4KICG 35, MWX 28, NSZ 21, K4KIS 17. ilOE 13. 
W4NGN 12, SZB 6, JUT 4. 

MICHIGAN—SCM. Thomas G. Mitcheîl, VV8RAE 
—SEC: YAN. New appointments: BWS as <)(') Class 
III and IV; IWV as OBS. WGU earned the ..uly BPL 
eertificate for March trahie, The annuai \'.H.F. Picnic 
will be held Aug. 3 at the Ailegan County Park neur the intersection of Routes M 89 and US 31. The BR/ 
M EN Picnic will be held July 20 at Ludmgton State 
Park under the auspices of the Mason County RC. 
New officers of the Edison Amateur Radio Assn. are 
VRB, près,; EMD, vice-pies, ; CUP, seev.-treas, ; IIvX, act. mgr, ADD is piesident uf the newïy-formed 
Hillsdale ARC. The lonia ARC has eleeted AYL, pré». ; 
BQE, vice-pres. ; Shirley Wirtz, secy, ; Larty RuàSel), 
treavs, ; HLZ, activities at meetings; BQE, activities 
on the air. The Mason County RC members assisted 
in the March of Dîmes eanvass, The Blossoruland ARA 
members assisted the local b.c. station tu reporting élec- 
tion returns and were given nice public crédit for their 
part in the job, KX is more QRL than ever now that 
he' is "retired." The Muskegon gang is ail set for 
AREC/c.d. severe weather reporting and now has a 
6x6 Army radio service van for communications. Though 
busy with collège, BWN is wurking ■■n a new 4-125 
linear amplifier for 80-10 meters. RJC has hopes for 
better antennas now that spring is sprineing. PDF (EC) has the Isabeîla C'ounty Emergeney Net < iCEN) in 
opération at 1100 Sun. <ni 50,550 Klc. and plans 2- 

(Continved on pape li&g) 



YOU 

RELIABLE 

17 A C 3UFPLY 
MOtHi     
SF^At HC. .   

UïsT XZ 

câ 

DC TRANSFORMER 
(DC-DC CONVERTER) ^ v 

ff*- Vi 

PROTECTED flgainst SHORT CIRCUITS, 
INPUT POLARITY REVERSAI, 
RADIATION ta ADJACENT EQUIPMENT 

Wire one of these Universal Receiver or Trans- 
ceiver Power Supplies directly to your battery 
and mobile equîpment and it will begin to pay 
for itself immediately. 

By replacing the dynamotor or vibrator, 
transformer, rectifier and fllter with one com- 
pact, lightweight, troublefree unit it repays its 
cost in economical opération, long life, and 
lowered repair and replacement bills. 

EXTREMELY LOW RIPPLE 
NO "VIBRATOR HASH" 

If»! 

Fully TRANSISTORIZED, RECTIFIED, FILTERED 
SPECIAL CIRCUITRY—CONSERVATIVELY RATED 
OPERATES from -40°C to -t-Trc 
NO HIGH CURRENT STARTING SURGES 

You will be operating the same quality power 
supply manufactured by Universal for military 
and commercial communications equipment 
and other electronic Systems where proved 
reliability is important. It contains no moving 
parts. There is NO arcing. Your mobile equip- 
ment is not modem without a Universal Power 
Supply! 

EXTREMELY LOW RIPPLE INPUT: 12v DC 
NO "VIBRATOR HASH" OUTPUTS: Receiver Supply- 
HIGH EFFIClENCY-up to 95% ÎSOv DC ^ ISOma fClonfinoous Dutyï              (12 OZ.-r~2 X 3V2 X 3 ) 
HIGH TRANSISTOR RELIABILITY Trcnsceiver Supplics- 
LOW MAINTENANCE ,<Ra,ecl ,for cc,",lnuo,JS dutY wi*  ■■ heafsink) 
EASY INSTALLATION, Saves Wiring 450v DC 255ma 450v DC 255ma 
FULLY GUARANTEED 250v DC lôOma OR V 
SPECIAL PRICING for GROUPS (2% Ibs.—3%" x 53/s" x 3%") 
Àf your nearby Universal disiribufor or writei . 

ÇT-AuC Blectronics^Xj IN X -RS-SJLl 

< TR^TSTSISTOR, FIR.OrDXTQ'X'S CORF. 
Dept. Qâ • 17 BROOKLYN AVE. • WESTBURY, L. I., N. Y. • EDgewood 3-3304 
IN CANADA: Conway Electronic Enterprises Regd,, 1514 Eglington Ave., Toronto 10, Ont., Canada. 
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acti lett 

LCoaxial Terminal Triodes: 

^1^'. dp*1/ 

v « 

Thoriated -tungsten fi I a m 
i broadcast transmitters. 

lYou may convert your présent 
'AM or communications broad- 
cast transmitter with the most 
modem high power electron 
tube availabie for driver, modu- 
lator or final output section. 

Machlett coaxial triodes are availabie 
for transmitters or induction or die-, 

|lectric heaters 3kw to 50kw and higher.j 

^ou will realize gains in tube life as well^ 
as significantly lower operating costs. 

Write today for information on converting to... 

Export inquirics arc encouragcâ. 

MACHLETT LABORATORIES, INC. 
Springdale, Connecticut 

raeter opération soon, The Miles .VRC members were 
hosts to seventy hams from the Michigan Area at their 
annual dinner meeting. There was an excellent program un the subject of antennas by CVQ and EYD. AU 
présent enjoyed their eye-opening démonstration whirh 
employed sweep rnethods for displaying the eft'ncts nf 
antenna and feeder adiustments usine convenient v.h.f. 
equipment. Tmffic: fMar.) W8WGU" 598, K8NAW 129, 
WSILP 115, NOH 105, VAM 82, GKT 79, FWQ 78, 
FX 73, RTN 69, DAP 64, OCC 57, TBP 40, KSAXL 
34, ADD 31, CKD 31. VVSFDO 24, VYG 21. ATTD 19, 
QIX 18, RAE 17. SCW 17, JKX 16. OGY 16, WYL 15. 
HKT 14, ÏZS 13, SVVN 11, DSE 8. RJC 8, QOÎ 6. 
8JF 6. TTC 6, WXO 6. FSZ 4, F ON 2. (Peb.) VV8GKT 
81, NUL 40, KSAXL 32, \V8RVZ 28. FSZ 5. 

OHIO—SOM, Wilson E. AVerkel, W8AL-Asst. SOM : 
J, G. Erickson, 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RM: DAE. PAMs: 
HPP, HUX and HZJ. Thanks for reelecting me as 
SCM. Gieater Cincinnati ARA's 1958 offteers are SMQ, 
près.; QBJ, vice-pre*.: WJV, 2nd vire-pres.; LPC. 
rec. secy. ; IVE, corr. secy. ; and NCV, treas. KN8JIO 
is a new h ara in Zanesville, K.N8IBÉ and K8CKV are 
a father-son team. Tiie stork brought baby lajys tn 
QL.I and UNE. UPH handled over 1(100 messages in 
February. He aiso made WAS. OUU is at Uhio State, i TZO and K8BOF gave themselves an 11Q-110 for their 
16th wedding anniversary and TZO received a VA-JF. 
Dayton ARA's R-F Carrier reports that HAF is in 
the hospital and the v.h.f. group élected TEK, près.; 
GHX, vice-pres.; and K8IY\V secy.-treas. The Tusco 
RC reports that MEI, GAC, WFE and JLVW fomn its 
TYI cummittee. SBM lias a new 10-meter beum and 
BIM, BRN, EUK, FMW, FSM, GAB, GAC. GUP, HQ, 
TTsM, JH.J. LVW, MEI. MVX, NCF, NQR. NVQ, 
OYV, QXH. RAS. RNL, RQQ, SBM. STR. TAZ, 
TDB. TNT), TTJ, WFJ, WSH, WTQ, ÎSCY, 3MBR, 
3PON, HFGJ, 6FLW, K6DQA, K6EXQ and KZ5JJ 
have been issued Knucklehead Met eertiticates, ARC's 
Q-â tells us that KSAOH repeats eunstruction und 
opération of a 220-Mc. transimt.ter-receiver, LVII made 
WAS and K8BPY dropped the "N." WE's father 
passed on. DRW and K8HMJ have their General Class 
tickets. KN8JJB is a new ham m SteubenvUle. The 
Jefïerson Countv AREC reluved messages during the 
"Cérébral Palsy Telecast" with DNQ, DRW, ERE. 
EZC, FRY, MKT, ZRI, KSs BYF. DQG, DTO, HMJ. 
IGO and KM8JJB taking part in SteubenvUle and 
AMR, BLP. RZ, UJU. YYB. WIF. WSY, K8s A MU. EPR and HGY in Kast Liverpool. The Cuyalioga 
County AREC helped the Easter Seal drive by i.ismg 
mobiles to pick up tlie money from varions parts ot 
the countv. Those wlio took part, were AEÎA BAH, 
BHR, LFY, LHX, MYU. NRI, PYC, SQU, TFW. TTF, 
TTR, K8s AAP, BVYH, CWW, DPA, ETF, GHW. fHC 
and JGH. CTZ anri SQU provifled vaiuable assistance 
to the Standard OtI Research Laboratory, which is 
tracking the satellites. KSHHY won the Uallicrafters 
s.s.b. cuntesf and received a SX-101 receiver. ARO i> 
moving ont West. HXB worked WAS on mobile, We 
wish to thank the Ohio \'alley ARA for putting KC4AF 
on the air and giving us Navassa Island. KN8s .I1C 
and JÏE are new hams in Ray Yillage. The Piqua 
RC's 1958 otlicers are JÏE, près, ; and TTU, *eey.- treas. THJ is liack from Florida. BZX is working DX. 
Toledo's Shack doxsip informs that the "'Ham tif the 
Month" ïs YKR ; IAA, une «U its editors, is moving 
from Toledo and VJO will UU her shnçs; lisEUC has 
a new Ranger; OFN bas fi new DX-lOO: GES spent 
four weeks in Florida: K8GOT dropped the "M"; 
and winners of hidden transmitter hunts were HYE on 
10, K8DHL on 160 and K8DPE on 6 meters. The Ohio 
Phone Net is a growing trattic-handling net and needs 
more outlets in parts of the State. During March 199 
messages were cleared. GFE and K8BPX made BPL. 
The Fulton County ARC demonstrated ham radio to 
the local Boy Scouts, New appointments ; YKR, K8s 
ABI and DFN as EOs. Traffic: CMar.) W8UPH 1073, 
K8BPX 510, WSSZU 270, GFE 214, D \E 103. K8DDG 
93, W8QLJ 74. 1BX 60, HXB 52, AL 42, VYU 41. 
K8CCZ 30. W8HZJ 30. NNX 30, ARO 29, K8HXF 27, 
W8YGR 27, DSQ 24, STR 24, WYU 24. K8BIZ 20. 
CTQ 20, W8GQ.L) 18, WTO 16. K8EYT 12. W8FFK 11. 
K8AAG 10, W8LT 10. RO 10. MXO 9. MGC 5, LGR 4. LLY 4. SMW 2, STF 2, CQP 1, EEQ 1, tFeb.) K8BIZ 
25, W8RO 1, 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SOM, George W. Traey. 

W2EFU—SEC: KGC. RM: PHX, PAMs:- (JG and 
NOC. Section nets; MYS on 3615 kc, at 1900, NYSPTEN 
un 3925 kc. at 1800, KSS on 3500 kc, ut 1800. E.N.Y. 
.AREC Met un 145,35 Me. Fri. ut 2100, MTTT (Novice» 
un 3716 ko. Sut. ut 1300. K2UTT. operating K4'WBG 
at Ft. Kuu\, c-emls crcetings to his E.N.Y. friends, 
SGZ, EUM und K2LÔ1 spoke un the E.N.Y, Médical 

(C'ontinued on paac 12$) 



Now...a complété high performance 10-mefer station 
... transmitter, receiver, power supply... "packaged" 
for the big resuit, the big value. 

CO'ïïtplctê! Connect antenna, mike and AC power—operate—in a big way. 

tTOLIISIIlittCT.., The husky 50 watt transmitter uses Type 6146 tube, has pi 
network output. Multiplier stages are ganged and tracked with 
highly stable, calibrated VFO. (Crystal control is optional.) 
VFO spotting switch facilitâtes "zeroing in" on desired stations. 
Panel meter is switchable to read amplifier grid or plate 
currents or modulator plate current. 

T6C&W6T... The sensh! . e, sélective 10-meter communications receiver utilizes 
double-conversion, also features adjustable "squelch" for 
muted standby, an effective noise limiter, "S" meter, panei- 
mounted loudspeaker. Coverage is 28-29.7 mes. Dial is full- 
vision, has pianetary vernier drive for easy tuning  

"POW&V SUpply... Heavy-duty 115 volt AC power supply is built-in. 

A S^UÇ/Ib Everything in a single compact housing ... an area less than 

compact housing...one SCIUC,re foot-13"wide'T/2"hiqh'12V2"deep- 
Cabinet and panel are fmished in Alpine White, complemented 
with Gun Métal Blue knobs. Attractive ... functional. 

A big Valud A "package" with every modem feature at a selling price that 
is unusually low  

Net 299.50 

GJOZKTfSlET DIVISION OF YOUNC SPftlNG «. VMRE CORPORATION. 
BURBANK, ÇAUIFORNIA ■ ' ' 
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Net at the Albany Club on ATar, 28. Welcome to 
KN2LLA in HilLsdale wîth a Globe Chief, and au S-85. LCB reports W'AS vvas made in three wreks on 40- 
meter r,\v. Appoiutment: K2ZMH as Cohunbia Co, 
KC. Endorsement : TYC as ORS. The section AREC 
Net reports an avérage ot tS stations «m its weekly drills. K2QIX pieked up Explorer il sis minutes atter 
lamiehiiiK before the satellite wus in orbit. A total o» 2U 
states on 2 meters js repcn-te»! by LWI. Thr bad Mareii 
AVX v/as hnrd on antemius, inHuding the beams at 
DIX. Interférence—its causes, cures ?md public up- 
proaeh, fcatured the Aprii meeting oi' the .Schenectudy 
Club. K2HPQ bas been mstructing General Class candi- 
dates in Albany. Congrats to K2YTD on another BPL 
card. Unless new members QNT, the irmnaRcr is cnn- 
siclering closing the MHT Net. How about it. Novices? 
A wntten disaster emergencj' plan wus tormulated by 
EC WWK of cOheneofady Co. Any section EC can 
receive a copy upon request to WWK. Liglithouse Larry, 
JZK. was speaker at the Elmira Hamtest in Mardi. 
TratHc: t'Mar.) K2IIPQ 387 YTD 221. LKI 174. VTW 
146. W2ATA 129, K2YJL 102. DTV 70. W2EFU (52. 
K2HNW 40. W28Z 38. K2HJX 36. PXM 26, W2LWI 21, 
K2CKG 17, KN2DSC 16. W2ERO 8, 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND—SCM. 
Harrv J. Dannai.s, W2TUK-8EC: ADO. RM: WFL. 
PAM : OHW. V.H.F. PAM : K2EQH. Section Nets : NLT. on 3630 Icc. niglitlv at 1930 ED8T and 8at. at 1015 
EDST: NYC-LIPN, on 3008 ko. Mon. tlirough «at. 
from 1730 to 1830 EDST: NYO-Li AREC, on 3i)08 kc. 
Sun. ut 0900 KI.)ST: U.H.F. Tratfic Net, on 145.8 Me. 
Wed, at 2000 EDST. Pieuse note the change m finie 
for the Sundav AREC Net. BPL curds go to KEB 
and YDT uud'VDT received lus BPL Medallinn. «dnce 
a gain tlie request gae.-' mit for stations lu the N.V.C, 
area. Messages for the. Metropolitan Areu must he 
mailed becaitse ot a lack nf stations to accept the 
trattic. Can vou help ? K2YUI needs only two states to complété lus WAS. K2SSE vvnrked ail Deiawnre 
counties. K2DQC flropped the "NT." K2RKL is look- 
ing for more stations on 432 Me. PZE Lusînlled a new 
t.F switch. Ex-ELT'is now KILAP in Flonda. A new 
4-400A linear amplifier is in use at UQL. K2FC plavs 
chess witii UB5KBR via rarbo, LCF lias lus 420-Mc, 
receiver workmg. John sends AHRL DtUcial Bulletins 
on 6-meter m.e.w., followed by voice for cherkmg. This is good rode prnrtice for the Tech. (?lass licensees on 
50 Me. D'IL iogged «a visit from CE5DT. PRB is mobiling with his new KWM-1. WN2TNP is opérâting 

.on 15 and 41) meters, A new «X-101 is in use at 
KN2IVT. WMG is usiug a new C'D-HAM rotutor. 
Iv20EG needs only two more states to complété lus 
WAS. More than 20 mobiles purtieipated in a reeent 
6-meter hidden transmitter hunt. The>e hunts and those 
eouducted 'on 2 hii<1 10 meters have met with great suceess tiiroughout the section, New stations «ai 50 Me. 
are k2s: ïYZ,. t'J.RM, FEE,. RBS "and , UCK. K2USL 
juiiied the 6 meter mobileers. TWZ, a diff-dwellei', «s active on 50 Me. A. new DX-1UU is uuw in opération 
at K2MEM. HQN received his 25-w.p.m. Code Prn- 
ficiency endorsement. K2UAQ is enjoying the IlX 
opeuiugs ou 10 meters, Kx-MIX now signs K4RFK in 
Fiorida. OI is m W6-Land and looks forward to con- tacts with the NYC-LI. gang on 10 and 15 meters. 
Ex-JBP now signs K6MTX. RVB, YBT's XYL. 
dropped the "N." K2TMJ is mobile with au Elmac. 
KNA, EC "and KO for Huffolk Çount.y. reports renewal 
of the RACES lircnsH, K2BGP. New oHicers of the 
South Side RC are lv2TBU, près.; K2UZB, vice-pres, ; 
KN2LLB, secy.-treas, ; mid . K2KAT. . club advisor. 
K2TBU received his WAS cert.iHeate, .) EG and K2YKQ 
dropped the "N." MZN is mobile on 10 meters. K2KIJM 
is a proml grandpa. K2\'WF bas a new Babcock rig, 
K2TPU passeil his Tech. Class exum. New officers 
of the Eastern Suttolk. RC are K'iOQC, près.: K2KC. 
vice-pres,; K2UÊk, secy.; and KDN. tiens. K2PFH 
bas Gonset 11. v.f.o. and linear on 144 Me. GG's 
son and your SOM's brother, 5ZRA. passed liis Gen- 
eral Class exam aud opérâtes, from Fort Worth witlr au SX-lOl and au HT-32. .Best wishes for a Micces.sful 
Field Dav to oiir sections clubs and groups. Bt'Nlf 
from YKQ/2. Trame: iMar.i W2KEB 3459, YDT 525, 
JOA 383.. OME 322. K2PHF'190, W2DSC 121, BO 103, 
LDQ 60, CKQ 59. CSG 59, K2RJÙ 48. Biï 47. RKL 33. 
SEK 28, W2JBQ 21, - UGF 18. K2VUI 17. VIX 16. 
DDC 14. W20BW 13. GP 12. K2SSE 11. W2DUS 10, 
TAG 10. EC 9. UON-9, PZE-9. IN"8. "PF 7, TEK 7. 
YBT 7. IYS 5, JCA 5: K2EQH 4. W2JGY 4, K2LUM 
4. AAW 3, W2MDM 2. K2MEM 2. DEM 1. 1RS 1, 
(Feb.i W2DSC 24, K2DDC 12. MX 4, 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM. f Llovd IL 
Màuamon. W2VQR—SEC : ITN. PAM: YDE. "V.TI.F. 
PAM: K2KVR. KMs: BRC. CGC" and NKD. K2JLN 

. recently made a 900-mile hop to Illinois on 220 Me, 
K2JLN reports hearing Norway on 50.5 and 51.5 Me. 
ut 2300-0002 EST. K2UAM was elect.ed asst. alternate (Contiriuvif on vut/v 1^0) 



INCOMPARABLE 

is the word for 

TRAP 

EXCLUSIVE TRAP DESIGN-LIF ETIME WEATHERPROOFED! 
ANTI-SAG CONSTRUCTION! 

LOW SWR-REMARKABllY FLAT ACROSS BANDS! 

^ MÊas/stf 

AIso: World famous "Vest Pocket" and "Super" Amateur Beams, 
Commercial Arrays and other fine products. 

Write for free Catalog, H—58. 

Model TA-33 
Beautifully constxucïed 3 élé- 
ment beam for opération on 10, 
15 or 20 mèters. Forwarti gain 
is 8db, front-to-bacfc is 25cib, 
and SWR is 1.5/1. Maximum élé- 
ment length is 28 ft. and weighs 
only 47 Ibs. Boom is just 14 ft. 

$99.75 
Model TÀ-32 

Similar to Model TA-33, but bas 
2 éléments operating on 10, 15 
and 20 meters, Forward gain is 
5.5db, front-to-back is 20db and 
SWR is 1.5/1. Featuring a short 
boom of just 7 ft. and max. élé- 
ment length of 28 ft. Weight is 
34 Ibs, Couverts to Model TA-33, 

$69.50 
Model V-4-6 

This low cost, high performance 
vertical antennacovers ail bands 
from 10 thru 40 meters. Requires 
little space and may be mounted 
on ground or roof-top. Low SWR 
andband switching is automatic. 
Loading coil.available for 80 M. 

$27.95 

WEST COAST BRANCH 
1406-08 South Grand Avenue 
Los Ange/es 15, Colifornîa 

Mfosfetj £âcèvmu* 3nc. 

EXPORT DEPARTMENT 
15 Moore Street 

New Yorfc 4, New York 

MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT 
8622 St. Charles Rock Road 

St. Louis 14, Missouri 
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Your best dea 

on mobile... 

ror you ro go mooue ivwvvi 
• Complété line of • Just 10% down — 

mobile equipment easy terms 
from every • Prompt service — 
manufacturer speedy delivery 

• Highest trade-ins — we'll deal! 

G-66B RECE1VER G-77A TRANSMUTER 
Just $50.85 down for these fwo greaf un/tsl 
Compactness without compromise . . . the G-66B 
and G-77A are excellent examples of Gonset's 
skîlled engineering . . . and you'll make your 
best deal at Burghardt'sl G-66Bî excellent récep- 
tion in amateur bands 80, 40, 20, 15, and 10 
meters — as well as standard broadcast band. 
Built-în "S" meter — antenna trîmmer — noise 
limiter. G-77A: Packs real power—50 to 60 watts 
input, fully modulated. Covers 80, 40, 20, 15, 
and 10 meters. Built-in VFO — crystal optional. 
Pi-network output. Press-to-talk. With power 
suppiy and installation kit. 
G-66B, less power suppiy $209.50 Net 
G-77A, with power suppiy $299.00 Net 
"SUPER-SIX" 6 band converter. Covers 75, 
40, 20, 15, and 11-10 meters; 19 and 49 meter 
BC bands. Powered by receîver $52.50 Net 

; m AF-67 TRANSCITER 

AF-67 TRANSCITER — -Serves as exciter, speech 
amplifier, VFO, driver or a complété low pow- 
ered transmîtter. 7 amateur bands — 160 through 
10 meters — single-knob bandswitching. Buîlt-in 
VFO. Opérâtes from 6 to 12 volt DC source . . . 
$17.70 down . . . $9.64 a month for 18 months* 
PS-2V POWER SUPPLY-For AF-67 or other 
applications.   $49.50 Amateur Net 
PMR-7 RECEIVER - Complété 10 tube, dual 
conversion mobile receîver. 10 through 160 
meters and standard broadcast band. Buîlt-in 
noise limiter — adiustable squelch — BFO. . . . 
$15.90 down . . . $8.66 a month for 18 months. 
PSR-612 POWER SUPPLY - For PMR-7. 6 or 12 
volts   $34.00 Amateur Net 
REGENCY ATC-1 CONVERTER - Self-powered, 
small and light, the transîstorized ATC-1 may be 
easîly mounted in any convenîent spot In your 
car. AM, CW, and SSB on 80, 40, 20, 15, 
and 10 meters. High stability -• outstanding 
seiectivity $79.50 Amateur Net 

' Write today for Phone 5749 your free copy of 
Burghardt's newest 

catalog! 

Watertown, Se. Dakota 

director of 2nd Call Area TCPN. E2SBT and K2VAB 
have six states to ko for WAS. K2VAB announces the 
formation, of the Kastern States Novice Net, on 71G0 
kc. at 1100 EST with K2VAB as net eontrol, K2GIF 
was appointed personnel and publications chairman 
for New Jersey MARS. K2MP,X is l>_ack on the air. 
AUE was a recent speaker at the Delaware Lehigli 
Amateur Radio Club, K2SYB is building a new modii- 
lator for his IjX-35. BRC lejiurts that NJN lias 
gone on a 7-day-week basis with net sessions on Bun. 
The vSunday sessions are at iower speeds and ZV~W is 
the NOS. New ealls heard on NJN are RW, K2VAB and ZHE. Old-ttmers returning to NJN after long 
periods of absence are NAK, CQB, and K2MSX. The 
TCRA is svell along with Field Day plans with 
K2MYQ as cuordinator. Recent dub speakers at the 
TCRA were GHK, TWC and K20QG. NÏY lost his 
antenna during a recent storm. 4UWA/2 is heing trans- 
ferred to Germanv for Àrmv duty, K2RRn is building 
a new rig. KN2LDZ and KN2LEK are new Novices 
in Lvndhurst. CFB edits a rlub bulletin for the Ucean 
Couiity ARA. GKE passer! the Extra Class exam and 
received his DXCC eertificate with 103 countries con- 
firmed. K2BHQ had a temporary drop in traffic skeds. 
The GSARA and the FMRC rnade a t.rip to ARRL 
Apr. 26. The Ft. Monmouth Club. K2USA, is equlpped 
with ail new gear. GVU is waiting for delivery of a new 
O.E. 100-V rig. K2QYI and VYY vsere vixitors to tire 
Metuchen YMCA Radio Club. IUC lias .joined MARS, 
and has also become a inember uf the Night Owi Net. 
MQT expects to work 10-meter mobile from Newfound- 
land during July and August. K2SBG has converted 
his Gonset for either 6 or 12-vntt opération hy the 
flick of a switeh. K2PZV is building a Ô-meter linear 
final utilizing 4-400A. HDW, net mgr. for NJN. has 
issued his second net bulletin. K2PSX suggests we hold 
a NNJ QSO Party. J>rop the SCM a line and express 
your views on this. K2PSX is looking for contacts with Warren, Cape May and Hunterdon Oounties for W'ANJ. 
KN2H'Hâ has passed the Tech. Class exam. PWX is 
laying low until the 144-Me. skip in. K2iCE is 
knocking the DX ott* on 144 Me. Traffic: (Mar.j .K2RRH 
255. f>AM 150, W2ZVW 121. MLW 93, RXL 75, BRC 
59, K2QYT 45, GIF 38, VV20XL 34, K2VAB 34, GER 
26, ZHK 26, W2EWZ 24, TOD 20. WN2RFS 20. K2IJNL 
20, W2WOJ 18, K2BWQ 16. W2KFR 15. BVE 11. EBG 
10. K2BHQ 7. MFX 7, ULF 6, W2CFB 5, CVW 5, 
K2MFF 5. WN20RL 3, W2QYW 3, KN2ZSQ 3, K2BnQ 
2, W2CJX 2, K2JTU 2, KVR 2. W2NIY 2, K2QFG 2, 
SYB 2, W2IUC 1, PSU l, RZO 1. KN2ZOR 1. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
IOWA—8CM, Russell B, Marquis. VV0BDR—New 

olïicers of the Cedar Valley Club are LPK, pies. ; 
YBE, vice-pres. ; DGF secy. : K0J1Y, treas. The Cen- 
tral lowa Club's cfficers are GVG près.: SLC, vice- pres.; EFL, secy.-treas. The Graeeland ïîam Club _ of 
Lamoni has beeu reorganized with ZVA, près.; W. 
Groner, vice-pres.; M. Miller, secy.-treae. New appoint- 
ments: K0MIB and LKL as ECs and ItJB as OU. NYX 
and GXQ renewed their ORS appointments. LTE, près, 
of Hygain Antenna Products, gave a démonstration for 
the M arshalltown, Cedar Rapids and Burlington Clubs. 
Story County has begun urganïzation of RACES. The 
u.h.f. committee of the Cedar Valley Club is giving 
certificates to any station working 50 lowa stations on 
6 meters. K0JJW has dropped the "N" from her call. 
GXQ received his BPL Medallion. The 160-Meter Net 
will hold its pienic June 8 at. Clarion. BLH has a new 
NC-300. Traffic : (Mar.) W0BDR 1783, SCA 1606, LCX 
1382, PZO 1137, LGG 956, K0CLS 582, \V0GXQ 527, 
CZ 508, KN0MMZ 130, K0OHO 113, VV0QVA 99. 
BLH 89, K0CYF 89, W0LJW 82, K0BLJ 73. \V0NGS 
47, VWF 46, K0DON 45, WAD 35, VV0SLC 31, ITD 27, 
KffAHZ 23, W0BTR 23, NYX 21, IUY 20, YI 20, BTX 19, GQ 18, FMZ 17. NTB 17, ls0GXC 15, 
W0CGL 14, K0APL 12, <HBD 12, IGU 12, W0JPJ H, 
VLF 11, K0BRE 9, EXN 9, DVO 8, W0PTL 8, UHO 8. 
ZMU 8, K0GOQ 7, HFQ 7. W0REM 7, MEL 6, K0BPE 
5. W0FDM 5, HNE 5, VQX 5, K0FEP 4. GHH 4. 
W0JDV 4. KN0LHH 4, VV0LSF 4, COD 3, K0JTY 
3, AAH 2, W0PKQ 1. (Feb.) W0GHZ 7. 

KANSAS—SCM. Earl N. Johnston, W0ICV—SEC; 
PAH. RM: QGG. PAM : FNS. U.H.F. PAM : ZJB. The 
Chippewa ARC of Ottawa announces tlie followîng 
new officers: K0MER. près.; WVI, vice-pres.; IXA, 
treas. <>ide and theory classes are held each meeting. 
The KVRC of Topeka started code and theory classes 
Apr. 1 with 40 enrolled. The Mike and Key Radio 
Club of Parsons sent over 400 messages to Pittabuig 
for the Cérébral Palsy Teletkon Max*. 8. QQQ, Kansas 
State's club station, at its annual opeu house handled 
268 messages with the help of K0BIX, DPS and HVJ. 
KN0LFR, of Wichlta. is the first Novice to earn the (Continued on page 128) 
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THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 100V 
EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

NO TUNING (except VFO), uses famous CE BROÀDBAND 
system. PRECISION LINEAR VFO-1KC Calibratlon. Single 
Knob Bandswitch 80 thru 10. SSB—DSB—AM—PM—CW and 
FSK. RF Output adjustable 10 to 100 Watts PEP. Meter 
reads Watts Input, Amps Output and Carrier Suppression, 
2" RF Seope. Speech Level and Load Mîsmatch Indicators. 
Audio Filter — Inverse Feedback — 50 db Carrier and 
Sideband Suppression. 
IN PRODUCTION SOON PRICE $595.00 

f $ f 

FAMOUS MODEL 600L 
BROADBAND LINEAR 

NO TUNING CONTROLS - CE BROADBAND Couplers in' 
HIGH EFFECIENCY CLASS AB2 using single 813. Easîly 
driven to 500 Watts PEP Input 160 thru 10 by a 20A or 
100V. Built-ln HEAVY DUTY POWER SUPPLY-45 MFD 
PAPER Capacîtor. Meter reads WATTS INPUT, GRID DRIVE, 
RF AMPS, and SWR. Completely shielded —• TVI sup« 
pressed — parasitic free. REMEMBER there is LESS than 
ONE S UNIT différence between the 600L and a 2 KW 
PEP job   PRICE $495.00 

MODEL 20A THESE MULTIPHASE EXCITERS 
PIONEERED AMATEUR SSB 

MODEL 10B — 10 watts PEP. Plug-in coîls 
160 thru 10 meters. Perfect voice control 
on SSB—DSB—AM and PM — CW breakîn: 
Carrier and calibrate level controls. 40 
DB suppression. 
Wired   .$179.50 Kit $139.50 
MODEL 20A —20 watts PEP. Bandswitched 
160 thru 10 meters. SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. Magic eye monîtors carrier nul! and 
peak modulation. Idéal for driving ABl, 
AB2, and most Class B linears. 
Wired...... .$279.50 Kit $219.50 

MODEL GC-1. Gated Compression 
Amplifier. Connects between re- 
ceiver and speaker. Automatically 
brings ail received signais to same 
level—no blasting. Compensâtes for 
receiver AVC deficiencîes. Com- 
presses a 40 db increase in level to 
less than 3 db. Magic Eye contin- 
uously monitors compression value. 
Keep peace with your family and 
neîghbors — buy a GC-1. 
KIT... .$49.50 Wired... .$59.50 

MODEL MM-2. 3" RF anaiyzer scope 
for use on SSB—DSB—AM—PM and 
CW. MONITORS RECEIVED AND 
TRANSMITTED SIGNALS thru new 
electronic switching circuits. NO 
TUNING — BROADBAND response 
1MC to 55MC at power levels of 5 
watts to 5 KW. SIMPLE CONNEC- 
TIONS. Built-in 1KC oscillator for 
exciter alignment. Plug-in IF 
adapters avaifabte for 450-500 KC, 
80 KC and 50 KC. 
IF adapter RM-455 or RM-80 or 
RM-50  $9.95 
MM-2 (less adapter) wired.$129.50 
Kit  $99.50 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON THE COMPLETE MULTIPHASE LINE. 

(fat&icU £Cec&iû*Uc4, Inc. 

EQUIPMENT 1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 1 3, Illinois 
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WiïumL 

NET ONLY 54.95 

Latest Tersîon of Hallïcrafters fainous S-38 sériés. WorW-wide coverage of standard broadcast plus 3 short wave hands. Has 2 section tuning gang with electricai bandspread, BFO for code and veraier driven slide rule easy-to-read overseas dial. Built-in 5" speaker, universal output for headset, and rear speaker-heaaset switch. improved AC-DC Superhet circuit of 4 tubes plus rectifier bas 1 watt audio power output and provides maximum sensitivity. and selectivity. Smartly styled grey steel cabinet with silver trim, Compact and lightweight. fcUze 12%* x 7* x â1^*. Shpg. wt., 14 Ibs. HALLICRAFTER 8-38E  Net 54.95 

Fine uuaiity, général covefage 4-band receiver (540 kc to 40 me.) with calibrated electricai bandspread for 10, il. 15, 20, 40 and 80 meter bands. 12* slide-rule dial bas edge and backlight- ing. Has gang tuned RF amplifier stage and separate, tempér- ature compensated high frequency oscillator. Receives A-M, CVV and SSB. BFO for CW and ï3SB. Has two 1F amplifier stages and two audio stages with tone control. separate antenna trim- mer, RF and Af' gain control, automatic noise limiter, and "S" meter. 16-13/16* W., 10* H., 107»* X). Shpg. wt.. 35 Ibs. National NC-ISS  Net 159.95 National NTS-I. Matching Speaker-for Ne-188: ; .vNet- • 17.50 

Less clock-timer ^ 
A 12 tube superhet receiver with dual conversion. Full dial cover1 

âge of 6, 10, 13, 20. 40, 80, and 160 meter bands, every 50 kes on 6 meter band. AVC opérâtes on RF and IF. Q multiplier con- tinuousiy variable from îoo eps to ykes. Separate stabilized BFO and iinear detector for SSB and CW réception. Antenna com- pensator for loading efi'ects of various antennas çr balanced transmission line. Calibrated "S" meter. New-sériés type'noise limiter. Built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. For 105-125 volts, 00-60 eps. 16%* L x 9-7/16* H x 9%* D. Shpg. wt., 33 Ibs. NQ-iiO—Receiver—Less clock-timer  Net 229.00 HQ-UOC—Receiver—with clock-timer  Net 239.00 PL-38888—Gl—Alatching speaker in cabinet......Net 14.95 

I Packed with the largest i 
1 sélection of Electronic, Radio and T.V. Parts, and equipment, | ÎPA, Hi-Fi Systems, tubes, antennas. Transistor Kits, parts and i components, Test Equipment, new build your own kits, tools, { books. Microscope, draftlng equipment, Binoculars. Telescopei, i l AH Radio, TV and Ham supplies—ALL AT GREAT SAVINGS | I—For the economy minded serricemen, dealer, engineer and.i technlclan. CHUCK FULL OF BUYS! SEND FOR-YOUR 

_Zone., „—-State- 
WH'l'I'Hhl 

SOS Award. HAW, of Hamlin, is working on an engi- 
neering degree at K.U. with a little time for 2-meter 
Hètivity. UOL, who is publishing the Midwext Rclay, 
suenessor to Alidwext Clix, is dotng a nice job. The 
Wheat Relt Amateur Hadio Club is planning on a 
weather net and practically covers the N'orthwestern part of tlie State, The Eldorado Amateur Kadio Club 
also is making plans for a weather net for its local 
bureau. Tralfic': (Mar.j \V0TOL 816, OHJ 686. K0IIIA 
404, VV0FNS 294. QQQ 268, VOL 251, ORB 189. QGG 
128, ABJ 116, KfJBXF 89. \Y0SYZ 65, K0HVD 55, 
\V0IFR 30. LEW 28, K01ZM 27, \Y0HVG 26. FDJ 21. 
SAF 24, lv0BIX 23, W0RJF 21, UTO 17. XN0LJH 15, 
K0WAL 15, \Y0ÏCV 12. IRE 7. K0MEF 7, \Y0ECD 5, 
K0IRL 5. VV0HL 3, 1TO 3. ( Feh. ) W0BLI 510, K0BXF 
37, IRL 11, EQY 4, \Y0LZJ 4. VGE 4, LOW 2. (Jan.) 
K0IRL 7. 

MISSOURI—SOM. James W. Hoover, W0GEP— 
Net reports : M EN;' 10 serions. QNI 343, QTC 79; 
NOS. BUL 1. DVVX 5, DEC 4. MON; 52 sessions, 44 
reports ; QNI 199, qTC 160; NCS. OTiD 35. GBJ 5, 
RT\Y 3, PME 1. The Heart of America Radio Club 
EmeiEency Net has heen reactivated and opérâtes on. 
29 Me. at 8 i\m. each Wed. KN0LGZ has been ap- 
pointed NCS for the Régional Novice Net operating 
on 7152 kc. at 1730 euch Sat. A fi-Meter Civil Defense 
Net in Kansas City meets on 50.640 Me. at 8 p.m. 
each Mon. IGU has repinrpd WPS as St. Louis Area 
RACES Radio Oiîieer. VVPS is ïteputy Chief of Com- munications. The Southwest. Missouri .Amateur Radio 
Club's (Springfield ) roster shows 41 members, Members 
of the St. Luuis Amateur Radio Club «lemonsfrated 
amateur radio ability in emergency communications to 
a group of 175 Explorer Scouts. Congratulations tn 
Ruth Yollrath. who is handicapped by idindness, on 
receipt of her Novice eall, KN0ONK. IFC. St. Louis, 
worked K0DW"C, who vvas operating 6-n>efer nrnmuu- 
tical mobile at 16.000 ft. over lowa. KT,Q, Jefferson 
City, has been working TAF, Creve Coeur, reguiorly on 
6 meters. CKQ worked HCT.JW on 6 meters ieaving 
only Asin for \YAC. KBE has retumed home after 
hospitalization. WAP has a new Ranger and eiectronic 
t.r. switcli and is enjoying the full break-in opération. 
KN0LRG has a new SX-99 and a Globe Chief. EPI : has a new HQ-110. BVL attended tlie IRE Convention 
m New York. Tmific; (Mar.) \Y0CPI 1211, GAR 528, 
GBJ 290, BVL 236, VVC 143, K0LNQ 130, W0KIK 
1.24, OUD 92. KilIHY 78, HHQ 61. W0IIR 58. PME 58. 
OVV 55, RTW 4i), EUT 39, K0LWX 35. W0KA 32. 
CKQ 22, VZB 15.5 WAP 14.' WFF 14, BUL 13, K0DEQ 
7, \Y0F1N 7, GF.P 7. KN0JPH 7. LGZ 6, ONK 6. 
\V0WYJ 6, KX0LRG 5, VY0EBE 3, (Feb.) W0WFF 48, 
K0LWX 24. 

NEBRASKA—SCM. (^Imrles E. McKeel, U'0EXP— 
DDT reports the Nebraska C.W. Net had 31 sessions 
with QNI 334, QTC 145 and 20 .-tations «tu mil call. 
MAO reports the Nebraska Tô-Meter Phone Net had 
QNI 599, QTC 62 witii YCY back on mil. nu.king 
a total of 37 members. The Nebraska Slow-Speed Net reports QNI 260. QTC UO, 1Û0 per cent QNI K0HVG. 
K0CBV handied Burlington tratHc with NET during tlie 
sleet storm when the wires were down, MOL is op- 
erating ou 10 and 15_meters, AOQ is on RTTY with a 
new machine. The SUO Radio Club. QKK pies, meets 
the iast Wed. of each month, D(JN has moved from 
Potier to vStenmboat Springs, Colo., and will be on 75 
meters iooking for tlie Nebraska gang. The Western 
Nebraska Net. NIK as NC. reports QNI 624, QTC 91 
100 per cent, QNT KMQ, NIK, K0LFJ and K0LTR. 
The Moming Phone Net, dailv at 0736. had 31 sessions, 
QNI 537, QTC 100. 100 per cent QNI K0DGW, K0BDF, 
K0HKI, LFJ, SCT, SPK, \rZJ and NIK, with 30 
stations on roîl call as of Mar. 31, K0DGW is operating 
a new Globe Champ. BSB is ou with a new Viking. 
Tra flic : W0DDT 209, MAO 149. K0DGW 120. VV0ZJF 
101, K0DBF 64. VV0NIK 57. VZJ 47. K0KUA 41. 
W0ZOU 35, KDW 34. OCU 29. LXS 26. OKO 22, SPK 
22, K0HKI 19, \Y0VEA 18. EGQ 16, 1FJ 12. ÛOX 11, 
K0CDG/0 9, W0RIN 9, PDJ 8, PUT 8, URC H, 
K0CMP 7,. W01)QN 7, K0ELQ 7. ELU 7, FDB 7, 
IFF 7, LTR 7. W0QHE 7. BOQ. 6. HOP 6. NES 6, 
LJO 5. QKR 5. AFG 3, (TE 3, EFV 3. KB'CYN 2, 
HAV 2, W0JJO 2, KLB 2. MTI 2. (Feb.) W0SQE 151. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNÉCTICUT—SGM. Victor L. Crawford, W1TYQ 

—The Mayor and City Council of Tornngtnn attended 
the officia! upening of the CQ AH Club house. PAM 
YBH reports CPN liaudled 378 messages during 31 
serions with an aveiage dadv uttenrlance of 33. fiigh 
()NT goes tu DHP, YBH ami K1BEN with 31 each, 
mu 30. ÏTU 29 and K1AQB 28. KN1BJU and 
KN1CÉC dropped the "N." MDB joineil the \Vomen 
Radio Operaturs of New England and icceived Deep 

(Vontinucd on paye 130) 
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coils 
■v*. iiS 

3 BANDER 

r g 
BEA 

m Im Gonset 3-Bander Beams give 
Kl you outstanding performance 
b4 on 3-bands ... 10, 15 and 20 
pj meters... operate electronic- 
EÊ a"/ • • • use no coils at ail. 

Even the best coil bas some loss. 
"Ij \ ' — Ejl The losses in a poor coil can be 

excessive. Before choosing, consider 
1 mh that Gonset 3-Banders do not use 
1 ; • H coils ... will give more signal for 
^a given power... than 

if coils were used. 

ELECTRONIC DISCONNECT BY MEANS OF CONCENTRIC ELEMENTS.... 
Electronic disconnect, essential for instant and automatic change from 
band to band — is highly effective. It is accomplished without coils by 
spécial concentric elements which are part of a completely new and 
original Gonset antenna design.* The effectiveness of properly designed 
quarter wave sections as electronic disconnects is well known. „patcn|i for 

WEATHERPROOF .... 
3-Banders now use "Boots" to seal off the 
open-ended concentric elements from dust 
ond moisture. These "Boots" are of the high- 
est grade silicone rubber, have very low 
losses, do not absorb moisture, will not be- 
come brittle under exposure to sun and 
weather. They tend also to maintain element 
concentricity and to lessen vibration. 

SET 'EM AND FORGET 'EM! 
Ail elements are factory eut to correct length. 
20 meters requires no adjustments. 10 meters 
has fixed-length parasitic elements, requires 
adjustment only on the driven element. 15 
has adjusting sleeves on driven and parasitic 
elements. Adjustments are mode on the 
ground by short, sturdy tuning sleeves which 
are permanently clamped after setting to 
specified position. You set 'em and forget 
'em. 

2-etement, #3219-B 84.50 
3-element, #3220-6 124.50 

DIELECTRIC SPARINGLY USED... 
Dielectric losses are greatly mini- 
mized by a design that éliminâtes 
coil forms and other large dielectric 
masses... uses only widely sepa- 
rated low-loss rings to maintain con- 
centric element spacing. 

GAIN.. .V5WR.. .FRONT-TO-BACK RATIO.. .WtIGHT.. .FEtD. 
FORWARD GAIN, (typkal) 
3-ELEMENT: 10 meters, 8.4 db. 15 meters, 8.1 db. 50 meters, 8.2 db. 
2'ELEMENT: 10 meters, 5.3 db. 15 meters, 4.9 db. 20 meters, 5.0 db. 
VSWR (typical) either beam; Not more than 1.4 to 1 across phone or 
CW. band segments at heights greafer than 35 feet. 
FRONT TO BACK RATIO. 3-element, 24-28 db. 2-element, 14-18 db. 
WEIGHT: 3-element, 65 pounds. 2-element, 35 pounds. 
FEEDj Both beams are fed with single RG8/U cable. 

BURBÀNK. CALIF 



fÛR P/4, 2 & 6M 

from & 

6 METER 
5 ELEMENT 

*1215 

6 METER, 8 ELEMENT BEAM: $24.95 
The hy-gain 6-meter beams are adjustable for max. 
gain over the entire band, from our instructions. No 
further tuning necessaxy. Calibration Chart s^pplied 
with each instruction manual. Factory preassembled, 
these beams feature heavy waîl aluminum élé- 
ments of 6061T6 alloy and 1^4" diameter aluminum 
booms. May be stacked for additional gain. Stacking 
Bars available at $3.95 extra. 

^ ^aXMa^chGaS: 
eembly with coaxially formed reactance caneellinsr cap- 
acitor built în, makea possible for the finit time a porfect 1:1 SWR. Coax connecter for 52 ohm feed 
incl. Developed exclusively by hy-Bain for use in the 
by-Eain sinele-band beams. 

2 METER 
5 ELEMENT 

$6q5 

11/4 METER, 10 ELEMENT BEAM: $9.95 
2 METER, 10 ELEMENT BEAM: $10.95 

The hy-gain 1% & 2 Meter Beams are factory pre- assembled; éléments snap into position for immédiate 
use. Features %" aluminum elements of 6061T6 
alloy & 1° diameter aluminum booms. Easy to put 
up and into opération, these beams may be stacked for 
additional gain. Stacking bars available at $3.95 
extra. 

The n4 & 2 
meter beams 
corporate 
Folded Ratio Di- 

pole with nominal impédance of 450 ohms. A 1:1 
SWR with 450 ohm open wire transmission lines for 
max. efficiency at VHF frequencies may be realized. 

Write for Detailed Information! 
on f/ie Comp/efe HY-GA/N I/ne, fo 

CUSTOM ELECTRONICS 
Phone ADams 3157 

1918 SO. BROWN ST. 
in 

DAYTON 9. OHIO 

Sea Dragnet Certificate No. 36. 1RX, GVK and EJH 
joined MARS. DHP received a TCPN certificate and 
juined the Mansfield Volunteer Fire Co. to help eoordi- 
nate the radio net. MWB got lvC4AF on H Me. with 
a new 240-ft. untenna, KN1BHM got his Tech, (^tass 
license. EXO in Torrington, CJTG in Hamden and 
KLK in Meriden aie new on OPN. K1BEN is trans- 
mitting Officiai Bulletins daily on 3900 kc. at 1200 EST. 
TCW has a new 75A-4. KN1EJS is a new Novice in 
Torrington. .fJE lias h new HT-32 and SX-101, The 
CQ ARC had QNI of 69 during four net sessions with 
tratiic fiandled totaling 10. New otfieerK at VE aie 
9BAO, NRÎ and K2HZL. EFW has eliminated his transmitter trouble, The CVN handled 39 messages 
during 13 sessions with an average attendance uf 10. 
High QNT goes to FHP. K1BML, KN1BMÂI, FPF, 
K1CJJ ;tnd KN1DDY. New stations on CVN are 
NLC, WHR. EJH, IPX, KN1EDC and KN1DDO. < New officers of the Btratford ARC are RFJ, KZX, 
SBR and ZNA. K1DEB is a new General Class licensee 
in Bristol. RM KYQ reports 357 messages handled 
during 26 sessions on ON including 62 on the second 
session. K1BML and KN1BMM bave a new Globe 
Bcout 680 and a throe-element 15-meter hearn, IKB 
and WKW made DXCC the sanie time on the same 
day. The Conuectieut. 6-Meter Net moved 20 pièces 

; of traffic during tive sessions with an average ut- 1 tendance of 15. New appointments: KIBEN as OBS, 
VWP as OES. FSE as Windsor EC, Appointments re- newed : ICA'Q as RM; AVS, GVK and KYQ as ORSs; 
LIG us OPS ; FD.I. 'l'OW and WX as ECs. Tralïie ; 
( Mai'. ) WlYB'IT 547. KYQ 356, K1AQB 316, W1AW 
283. FYF 261. KIBEN 238, W1TYQ 236, EFW 235. 
KLK 159, CUH 134, GVK 126. MWB 114, MQT 110, 
NJM 104. DHP 47. ULY 47. VIT 45, BDl 43, RFJ 
41, PCE 31, QJM 30, LV 25, GTG 18, MDB 18, VIY 
17, GVJ 13, OBR H, EJH 9, K1BFJ 8, W1KAM 7. 
K1BML 6, KN1BMM 6, WIECH 6, KN1BHM 5, 
WIFVV 4, FPF 3. AMY 2, AVS 2, EXu 1, HQM 1. 
(Feb.) W1NJM 79, OBR 5, 

MAINE—SCM. John Fearon, WîLKP—8EC: QJA. 
PAM: VYA. PAM V.H.F.; JMN. RM: EFR. Traffic 
nets : The .Seu Gull Net meets on 3940 kc. Mon.-Sat. at 
1700; the Fine Trce Net on 3596 kc. Mon.-Fri. at 19001 
tfie Barnyard Net. ou 3960 kc, Mon.-Sat. a t. 0800, New 
appointments; GPY as OK8, Î.AVO a^ EC. Renewalst 
LWO and KlAKO as OPSs, LWO as ORS. An Andros- 
eoggin River Flood Net is being piunned with stations 
in Berlin, Rumford, Livermore Fulls and T.ewiston. 
The Lubster Net. on 2 meters is expanding, with ITQZ/1 
on Mt. Washington as a relay. JMN is using an in- 
verted "V" antënna on 75 meters, WAS may be heurd 
occasionally on 2-meter RTTY. The St. John Valley 
Hamfest was helrl in Presque Isle Apr. 12. MJY is on 
the air ïrom St. Agatha usine a Globe Chîef and an 
SX-28. The Slieepscot Valley Raiho Club gives code 
practice Mon.-Fri. at 1900 on 3737 kc. K1BLL is the 
call at Crosby High Schoob Belfast. PXE lost his 
10-meter heam. FV is building a 5Û-watt portable rig 
for the summer. JIS is baek at Gardiner. VYA is 
installing a new lieating system for his shack. K1GAV 
is a new ham in Madawaska. K1DVN and AGP are 
new mobiles in Bangor. DLC lost his 20-meter heora 
and missed his first DX Contest in many years. 2PRW 
and ZRH aie now 1COP and K1GVX. respectiveiy. 
in Scarboro. BTR. K1AOQ and AND fiave DXlOOs. 
K1BQT is puttmg ont a good signal with his Viking 
II. KOP and LWO are ECs for Calais and Waterville. 
KN1GKP and GKW are new Novices in Boothbay 
Harbor. FNT now has VVA8. KICYJ. A KO and 
KN1DYG have joined the AREC. Traffic: ( Mur. ) 
W1LKP 191, IHN 99, QJA 63, OEV 59, KlAKO 44, 
W1EFR 35, GYJ 25. HYD 24. JMN 18, UDD 18. 
FVE 16. TGW 15, FV 14, BX 13. K1DVN U. W1GPY 
11, K1BXI/1 10, AN M 9. W1LXA 8. OTQ 8, LWO 7, K1BYE 6, WHZK 5. KîBQT 3, BAY 1, BAZ 1. 
(Feb.) W1BX 11. 

EASTEKN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM. Frank L. 
Baker, jr., 'VV1ALP—New appointments: DBY Chelms- 
ford, SPL RO for Sector l-D as ECs; K1AGB as 
OES, NTK and FRR as OPSs and ORSs; MIX as 
ORS; UBC as OO. K1GAY is the Bedford Club's call. 
K1GFR is "Swede" Langston of our M.C.D.A. 
KN1GNN îs FF's son. K1DYC is KIDJX's daughter. 
Congrats to EUT on winning the Mass. QSO Contest 
Trophy. UC. JSS. vSEA. OGK. PCO, FEY and KIDDE 
are on 75 meters. EEE. LZW and VRW are on 10 meters. I.FR, LVE, OIH. SIV. K1CLO. KNls GVR, 
EFU, EFT. K1AIU and AIQ, are on 2 meters. The Fédération of Kastern Mass. Clubs helrl a meeting. 
South Shore Club held a meeting. GDJ is on 15 meters with an 813, OÔP spoke on NC-62 v.f.o. at 
the GBARS. EUJ. FJJ and AQE lo^t their antennas 
in an ice storm. The Framingham Club had an auction, 
4VQZ, MX sevy., writes the club has a new rig and antennas. KNIBZQ has a Globe Scout, MEG ha» '■ (fontmued on nage ISS) 
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Edition 

The RADIO AMATEUR'S 

HANDBOOK 

INVALUABLE reference work and text for 

everyone—hams, engineers, lab men, technicians, 
experimenters, students, purchasing agents. 

^istributors throughout the Nation have the T958 Edition in stock. Better 
get your copy of this complété Handbook now. The demand is terrifie ! 

7n the pages of this latest édition will be found, in addition to accumulated 
knowledge since the first Handbook was issued in 1926, the latest proved 
findings and experiments invaluable to ham and engineer alike. Every field 
of ham radio is covered: transmitting, both c.w. and 'phone; receiving; 
propagation; antennas; construction; theory; charts; diagrams; circuits; 
transistors; miscellaneous data; procédures; station opération, etc. 

For instance, the 1958 Edition carries 

• Chapters on Theory; Eleetrical Laws and Circuits, Vacuum Tube Principles, 
Semiconductor Devices, High Frequency Communication, Antennas, Trans- 
mission Lines, Modulation, V.H.F. and U.H.F. 

• Chapters which include How-to-make-it articles dealing with Receivers, Trans- 
milters, Power Supplies, Radiotelephony, V.H.F., U.H.F,, Antennas, Mobile 
Equipaient, radîoteletype, etc. 

• A separate chapter on test and measuring equipment 
• 32 pages of data on vacuum tubes and semiconductors, a great time-saver fo 

both engineer and ham 
• Many pages of valuable catalog/advertising sheets, containing manufac- 

turers' and distributors' products and services ... a useful supplément to 
the éditorial section 

• Plus thorough treatment of such subjeets as assembling and operating a 
station, BCI and TVI, construction practices, etc.—and fully /ndexed and 
complefely illustrafed f/irougJiouf. Vou can locate in a jiffy what you want. 

► $3.50 U.S.A. Proper $4.00 U.S. Po$- 
sessions and Canada. Elsewhere, $4.50. 
Buckram bound Edition, $6.00 every- 
where. Ail prices postpaid. 

The AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Conn. • U.S.A. 
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How Many 

Turns? 

^ESET with a, knotty technical 
problem? Why not let an ARRL 
Lightning Calculator provide the 
solution and save hours of operating 
time, or time you might better 
spend in constructing that new rig. 

YOU'RE trying to figure out how 
many turns to, wind on a coil for a 
particular band, you'll fihd the 
answer more quickly by using the 
Type A Calculator, designed espe- 
cially for problems involving fre- 
quency, inductance and capacity. 
Direct-reading answers to Ohm's 

Law problems involving résistance,. 
voltage,, current and power may be 
obtained rapidly on the Type B 
Calculator. Be sure — and be accu- 
rate — with one of these dandy 
time savers. 

ARRL LIGHTNING CALCULATOR 
, Type A or Type B 

*1.25 postpaid 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

West Hartford 7, Conn. 

new rig, a pair of 813s. K1DUT, Lakeville, is on 
.veveral bands. The 6-Meter Cross Band Net is ver y atTive. New ealls in New Bedford are KNls KDS, 
EDR. GGU, GHB, ECO. EJX. GLX, EGY an-l EGU. 
KN1DXY lias his- Pe'-h. Clnss SieensH. The SEMAR.V 
viaited the Fall Hiver Cluh. EET is ou 20 tueters. 
KNls OrB. DWR, mVN and DYZ are on 2 meters 
m Winchester. WT' is putting up his mast. The Sharon 
ARA is ti new club. RCQ hnndleii ftiifigency mtorma- 
tion with EL2S regardine a liospitai patient m Bnstnju 
HIL is ready for high power un 0 and 2 meters. M1X 
used to he a Navy radionian. BGW went to the 
RTTY dinner in N. Y. and the fRE Show. AKN is 
working with NX in Bourne C. D, l)PO is holding 
weekly classes for RACES uperutors. JMA »pnkp at 
the Braintree ('luli «m tlie frennency ineter, 
ZËN had an opération. ZEN, l-KO aud. JSS hâve All- 
Comi. Awards. The T-9 Club met at Kenuedy's in 
Danvers. QRA had TCP speak ut a ineeting. KtAGB will liave quite a set-up for 220, 144 and 50 Me, MX 
lias a new paper. Hpnrks ■ A* Arc a.- TZ has his 
Tempco transmitter hack on the air. We are sorry to 
have to aimounce the death of ex-lîHE, Don Ingalls. 
A H E lost phrt of his 24-eiement beam in a sturm. Appointments endorsed : SPL, FHJ and BON as UBSs; 
RCQ, F.TJ and SMO as ORSs; AR and UIL as OPSs: EîKG Malden, BON Hyannis, SIR* ï.ynn. 
AR Belmont. AKN Sandwich, DWY Beverly. hT 
Georgetown and DDC Ayer as ECs. DDC is active 
on unmy bamls and building rigs and gadget-. Tin* 
Conrord Bigh School RC, RNV, will be on with a 
DX-100 and a Super-Pro. WLP is a Town Member 
in Winthrop. Ex-IMSHT is 4PNU in Florida. LMZ will 
be un 6 meters with a 2E26 rigi The Mass. Btate Phone 
Net, on 3870 kc. at 1800, still is active. \Ye understand 
that QVK is tiie new Radio OfTioer for Sectdr 1-C. NJP 
is RO for North Easton. RUTI will he on 2 but has 
been un 10 meters mostiy. A JE is leaving oui- section and going to Florida or California. DIV helped DMD 
get hack on the air. K1BVF is hack on the air. SADE 
visited up this wav. Traiïic; (Mar.j W1EMG 416, lOJ 
189. ÀWA 355. EAE 128, CZW 1.00. EUT 94, DIY 68, 
1JKO 63. AUQ 62. KN1DXO 38, VV1TY '34, UIR 33. 
K1DGI 26, IBE 20, W1ATX 14, LMZ 12, WU 10. 
K1BYL 9, WIION 9, JBD 9, NTK 9. AHP 8, RCQ 8, 
K1ATO 7, W1SMO 6. HIL 5, TZ 5, AKN 4, DTEI 4. 
BQP 4, MIX 4, MX 4. BGW 3, BY 2. K1DGG L 

"(Feb.) WIDPO 12. 
WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—-SOM, Osborne R. 

McKeraghan, WIHRV—Actmg SEC: HRV. RM: H VU. 
PAM: RING. The West Mass. C.W. Net on 3560 kc. 
is doing a. fine job with several new rails heard 
recently. The' Mass. Phone Net on 3870 kc. ulso is 
doing well with good coverage from bnth f-e tions of 
the State. DZV has been appointed OBS. UEQ made 
BPL . again. 4UWA/1 has been- transfened tn New 
Jersey. He expects to be shipped to Germany in June 
and looks forward to getting on the air with a _DL4 
x'all. New rails in the Fitohbiu'g Area are KNls ■ GFZ and GGA. lioth YLs. New Novices in the Pitts- 
iield Area are KNls GFT and GHR." JYH has" made 
WAZ and has 250 cnimtries confirme*!. He also made a 
verv high score in the EX contest with 555 contacts 
und a 280 multiplier. A good-szed group of v.h.f. 
men from the Springfield Area attended tiie aimual 
N'.H.F. Dinner m Hartford. -The Berkshire Coitnty 
Assn. had a fine talk by CUT, of ARRL. at its 
Mardi ineeting. We are sorrv to hear that ZEO will 
be leaving the section.. Île «îid a fine job as EC for 
North Adams and was one of the hig wheels of 
the Hoomic Valley - Radio Club, ,1'he Pioneer Valley 
Club of Holyoke recently voted to athliate with ARRL. 
The Hampden (^ounty Assn. inembefs learned a lot 
about crystals from Mr. Lewis *if the E. B. Lewis Go., 
East Hartford, at the April meeting. The HCARA 
took thir<i place in the national scoring for the Juu- 
uaiy V.H.F. <1onte>t,. DKY lias his new 6X2 working 
FB on 6 meters, JYH recently had a visit from 
6BIP, a contest pal, and before the afternoon was 
over a regular gabfest was in progress with a numl.er 
of hams 'from the W. Mass. Area and Gonne * t 
gathered at the JYH shack. Trafilc: (Mar.) VVTUEQ 
1226. KGJ 110. BVR 72, TAY . 69, DZV 48, Du a. i. 
AGM 6. JVH 4. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, John A. Knapp, W1AÏJ 
—SEC: BXU. RMs: CRW and CGC. PAM : CDX. 
V.H.F. PAM: TA. GSPN meet^ ut 1009 Mon. t'irnmrh 
Fri. on 3842 kc. and at 0300 Sun. : NHN, Traffic Net, 1900 Alon. tiirough Fri.. 368-.) kc.. X. Ji. St,.te >i M'ES 
Net (BXU "as NCS), -1300 "Sun., 3993 kc. Tiianks to 
QKA, Nashua M. und K. t mn tiens, for rue FB 
activities report of club members. BXM Is building a 
500-watt 2-meter final and lias a uew DX-100. K1CQY 
is now General Class. RYD has a new Valiant on 20- 
and 75-tneter sideband. Congrnts to WBM and his uew 
XYL. NZZ, EOW and KN1GDZ took awards for dis- (Continued on pope 134) 
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 
\   

to aet a >' 

CeHified by FCDA 
Item No. T-32 

transmitter that: 

\ • Covers AH Bands from 80-10 AAeters 
î* Permits VFO or Crysta! Contre! on Al! Frequencies 
• Provides Versatility for AM, CW and SSB with the 51SB-B 

• Features Built-in TV! Suppression 
s • Has Components Conservatively Rated for Maximum Outpùt 

And . . . AI! at the Lowest Cost for Comparative Value 

5100-B $525.00 

There isn't a transmitter on the market that gives 
you more versatility than the JB&W JilQO-B 
regardless of price. In spite of superb performance, 
the 5100-B is as compétitive in cost and often : 
under many comparable units. 

Designed for discriminating hams, the 5100-B 
is engineered to the highest degree by prof'ession- 
als. Layout and circuitry are skillfully designed to 
assure a minimum of harmonies and distortion. 

As a basic for novice or oldtimer the 5100-B 
is perfect for future addition of SSB by plugging 
in a B&W 51SB-B. If you're ready for maximum 
power you can add the B&W L-1000-A. Grounded 

Grid Linear Amplifier. This addition will give you 
1000 watts peak envelope SSB-875 watts CW and 
375 watts linear AM phone. 

Here's your chance to get on the air with a 
top-quality signal. Buy a B&W Model 5100-B 
transmitter today. If you want additional in- 
formation, before you buy, see your favorite 
"ham" dealer or write the factory direct. 

Complété 
assembly 
5100-B, 51SB-B 
and l-l 000-A 

(jn) Si typèêùaiMM, âne. 

Canal Street and Beaver Dam Road Bristol, Penna. 

OTHER B&W AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: Transmitters AM • CW - SSB • Single Sideband Generators • Single Sideband Receiving Adaptera • Dip Meters • Match 
Masters . Frequency Multipliera . Low-Pasa Filtera • T-R Switchea. R.F. Filament Chokea . Tranamitting R.F. Plate Chokea . Audio Phaae Shift Networka 
• Band Switching Pi-Networka . Cyclometer-type Countera • Antenna Co-axial Connectora . Baluna . Variable Capacitora • Fixed and Rotary Type Coila 
• Band Switchins; Turrets • Standard inducter Materiala • Miniductora • Compléta line of Amateur Air-wound Plug-in Colle • Variable Plug-ln Unbe 
a Faraday Shlelded linka • Mise. Coil Mounting Assemblies • Mise. Frequency Merked Dial Plates • Mlac. Knobs • Ceramlc Jack and Plug Bars 



GODDARD 

features the newest 

from 

COLLINS 75A-4 This SSB Receiver ofïers 
ail the proven Collins features — excellent 
image rejection through double conversion, 
précisé dial calibration and high stability 
of Collins VFO and crystal controlled first 
injection oscillator, and the idéal selectivity 
of Collins Mechanical Filter in the 1F strip. 
Net Price   —  $695.00 

|7~" .r.'.'iji COLLINS KWS-I 
Companion transmitter to 
the 75A-4. Unmatched 
performance in minimum 
space for a kilowatt. Ex- 
tremely accurate 70E VFO, 
Pi-L output network and 
Mechanical Filter. 
Net price $2,095.00. 

n» l* fia m # - r 
ë '. fi Wm 

|L_ -31 

COLLINS KWM-I JkJÊtÉKÊEm 
The first mobile SSB trans-   
ceiver in the Amateur field 
— 175 watts PEP, 14-30 
me. Fixed station use 
without modification. 
Net price  $820.00 

Buy your Collins eqidpmcnt on our time 
payment plan. Tracic in allowances will 
probably haiulte the clown payment. Con- 
tact us now for complété information. 

GODDARD 

DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
Orlando—Gainesville—Tampa 

West Palm Beach 

plays at the Lanonia High Science Fair. IMXT fmil 
KN1ABM had exhibits at the Concord High Srient*»? 
Fair. K1BCS presented a ham activities program to the 
Franklin Kiwanis ('Muh in March. VHI lias a new 
t.hree-element 10- and IS-meter heams. The North Kast 
V.H.F. Net 1s operating nightly on 145.26 Me. New 
appointments : VAU, VBX and i\IEL as OOs; MEL as 
OBS. Endorsements: FUA as ORS: DYE as GPS. UO 
and ORS. BPLs go to KN1GDZ. EOW and K1BCS. 
Traffîc: (Marj K1BCS 528, W1ARR 95, HKA 93, ENM 
63, GMH 52, MOI 52, KVG 37, YMJ 34, UQ 10, 
EVN 9, FZ 4, CTJE 2. (Feb.) K1BCS 970, W1EOW 
107, HKA 105, K1BIP 20. 

RHODE ISLAND—SOM, Mrs. June R. Burkett, 
"WIVXC—SEC : PAZ. PAMs: KCS and YRC. RMs: 
BBN and BTV. LSP lias been appointed GPS. En- 
dorsements include K1ABR as OBS and BTV as RM, 
EC aud ORS. VBR has been awarded a {Section Net 
«ertificate. PAZ, YRC. KCS, BTV, BBN and VXÇ 
spoke to the group of 12 ECs. 4 GPSs, 4UES.S. 3 
OBSs, 5 URSs, and 3 OOs in attendance at an In- 
formai Discussion Meeting held Mar. 19 in East Provi- dence. FII will return home from Europe about the 
middle of July. AYJ is on the air at DL4ADV and 
iw looking for his R. 1. friends on 20, 15 and 10 meters. 
HKN is building a kw. final for his Ranger. K1AGS 
bas built a 6-meter converter taken from the flandhook, 
K.1ABR has added Ohio and Nortii Carolma un 2 
meters, AFN was a guest of the BVARC on Mar. 28. 
The PRA had an excellent tumout at iis auction ;\Iar. 
11. K6KYJ wants a sehedule with any R. I station. 
ZPG, CEW and YVWN attended a dinner which vvuw 
given for the personnel who h ave retumed from Opér- 
ation Deep Freeze H and report that this group really 
appréciâtes the operating done in ita l>eh?ilf by the 
American amateur radio operators, Tr.'dhe; <Mar,) 
W1YRC 113. VBR 75, TXL 48, HKN 41, BBN 24, 
YKQ 19, DDD 12, WED 7, K1AOS 4. 

VERMONT—SCM, Mrs, ^Vnn L. Chandler. WIOAK 
—SEC : E1B. RAI : BNV. PAM : ZYZ. V.H.F. PAMs: 
FMK and TBG. New ai>pointment. ; KJG a» I^amoille 
County EC. Appointments endorsed : KRV as ORS rmd 
ZJL as GPS. BXT has made hîs thlrd BPL in n. 
row. VTN held 24 .sessions handling 71 messages. Top 
QNI go to JLZ 24. GQJ 21. KÏBGC 21, ELJ 18. 
VTPN had guo.i state représentation clearing ail traf- 
fic. A total uf 240 messages were handled on GAIN. 
N WAV is runniiig 100 watts'ou 50 Me. with a fine signal, 
KKM is back on tlie air. AIH enjoyed his trip fo 
Mexico. K1BOL has a new GD-104 raike and Kniglit 
VFO. On 3.5.Me. K1BKH is using a DX-100, a Knîght 
VFO and an S-4() receiver. New Condifional Class 
license» were issued to NXB aud K1BSU. New Novices; GGK and GGL in the Burlington ami and CVZ 
in. North Westminster, VE2LI visited MAIN und OAK. 
Traffîc: (Mar.i WIBXT 741. OAK 187. JLZ 106. KRV 
98, BNV 60. K1BGC 43, W1EIB 40. KJG 35, ELJ 34, 
LAII 15. AD 14, K1CYY 11, W1VAIC 9, Z.IL 4. (Feb.) 
VV1KRV 110. BNV 51. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
ALASKA—SCAI, Eugene N. Berato, KL7DZ—The 

Kodiak Amateur Radio Club elected BAIZ as prési- 
dent. The club is now an ARRL atUliate, Plans are 
being laid for a \ ery active Field Day program. DG 
reports from Adak: BEAI is building a kw. final, 
ALU has ereeted a cubical quad, DG is bringing his 
Sonar 120 back to Kodiak with him. S,*,h, is very 
popular in the Kodiak and Aleutian Areas with ALU, 
EX, BUF, BDK, BEM and BDD very active un 
this mode. AWR is acquiring a new HT-32. KN6CCO 
is the first Novice on Adak. CKT has a new Champion 
300 and hîs XYL is studying to be the first YL 
ham on Adak. W3UYN/KL7 and W1WCC/KL7 are un 
at AIZ with s.s.b. ODV has a new all-band vertical 
that can take the williwas. The EARS (Eskimo Ama- 
teur Radio Society! at Fort Richardson elected BRU, 
près. ; CKB, adm. vice-pres. ; W3JDV/KL7, tech, vice- 
pres. : Ernie Moody, secy.-treas. \V5TUW/KL7 got the 
first thunderbolt in town, ODG reports httle or nu 
6-meter activity for the month. CIX has a new 6- 
meter Communicator. Trathc: (Mar.) KL7BJD 218, 
ALZ 57, CDF 23. 

1DAHO—SCAI, Rev. Francis A. Peterson, \V7RKI 
 OCR is trying hard to get surplus material avaiiable 
for ail RACÉS members. Sign up now with him. Ham 
Hill News carries the lists of items. FIT is making 
a reguiar newspaper ont of the Hambone, RKI visited 
DPD. EF, OCR. GRU, AXY. BBS, HOY and UBC 
right after Easter. DPD has a new mverted "V" an- 
tenna for 75 meters. EF and VQC had rig trouble agam. C.d. groupa are planned for Moscow and Lewis- 
ton. EEQ, Helen, is the new FARM Net NCS and 
OZW is manager. Thanks to WNR for an FB job. 

( Continued on page l$6) 
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Amperex 

With the unique Amperex 6939 miniature twin 
tetrode in the all-important final output stage 
and another 6939 in the tripier stage, the new 
"Expeditor" by Kaar Engineering Corporation 
is an outstanding example of a compact anc|^ 
economically priced commercial-grade UHF 
two-way mobile radiotéléphone. Underaverage 
conditions, the Kaar "Expeditor" hasa 10-mile 
communicating range on any frequency in the 
450-460 Me or 460-470 Me band, and it 
achieves this performance with minimum bat- 
tery drain, operating expense and tube re- 
placement cost. 

The Amperex 6939,world's first commercially 
available transmitting tube with frame grid 
construction, is capable of 5 watts total anode 
dissipation and 5.5 watts useful power into 
load (ICAS), in a miniature envelope with 
standard 9-pin base. It is internally neutral- 
ized and can save entire stages in equipment 
design, reducing circuit complexity and cost. 
Net price of the 6939 to user is $14.00. 

ssAr Amperex 

about tubes for communications applications 

AMPEREX ELECTRONIC CORP., 230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville L I N Y 
In Canodo; Roger, Electronic Tubes & Componenls, 1M9 Brentcliffe Road, Leaside. Toronto 17, Ont! 



ÏBC has 300 watts a.w. at M al ad. GOX. at Moscow, 
has a. ban on nntennas. CPY spnke to tlie PorateJln 
dut.) leeejitlv. Tlie i.'lub lias a new ruli. DAX, vvith a 
l>X-4() mut an NC'-IOO. Xt.'V, ,\«.vire> ami mcrbile-" 
atmujjd. SKP's jmOute want demi un lus vidt tliere. 
<-DA is ptm:mm<r a nuw TN' -tatum. I.tU ^ clu 'U uf 
the sloppy operatinjz lietweim 75 atul 2 meters and iin- 
prove «iperatinp stfiii<liini> hutoro thr l''( T' motiile un.t 
monitors vour area. .More rricudlv tXiiuiai Dltseivcrs 
are ueede.ï. Truffie : ûMar..i \V7YQC 32. LtlEQ 2». 

MONTANA—80 M. \'eniou !.. Phillip*. W7NPV/ 
WXI-BEC: KUH. PAM: EOI. RM: KÛJ. Tl,e Mon- 
tana Phone Net rneets Mon.-W'ed.-Fri, :it 1730 MST on 
3910 kr. The Mi^.>oula Area Kmei'jrem-v Net ineets ut 
0900 Sun. on 3890 ke. K7AVJ. \V7BJT. KN7DAD and 
\V7EMI. were pnze-winuers at the Billinçs Sdence 
Fuir. New eulls ; KNTBND at Liviniîhtou: lvN*7CPJ, 
K7CWT and KN7CZN «t Billings; KN7CZQ at Logan; 
KN7DAD ut Kveiîute. K7ARX inoved t'rom la\ nur>ton 
to (/U.sper, Wyo. K7BPF moved frum Uoimdup to 
Plentywooil. OIQ moved from Boreuum to Gieat Kidls. 
New othcers ot the OUI Faithfu! Uadio Club ure Pete 
Limgdorf, près,: KN7CHA, viee-pie>. ; RZY. -eiy.- 
treus. : und Hdl Ziuger, net. mgr, The Harlo Hnm 
Picmc will be hehl .lune 8 jn Wheatland Couuty Pmk 
at Harlovvton. The 24t!i Anntml Glacier Park llande^t 
will be hekl «luly 19-20 at Apgtir U'amp Groumls in 
Glacier National Park. The 2Hth Annual W.i.M.U/ Ilam- 
fest will be held Aug. 2-3 at Bjg Springs, Idaho. 
Traffic: (Mnr.) VY7MM 78. SFK 49. TYN tlH. TVX 23. 
OOG 12. NPV S. GO H 7. K7BVO 5, AXD 2. W7BKB 
2. JFR 2. CQC 1. EWR 1. TGM 1. iFeb.) VV7MM 
98. FIS 12. 
^OREGON—SOM. Hubert R. McNally AV7JDX— 

Y L'Y uovv i> operatinu fiill bieak-ijj. OAIO is vti.ukmg 
hard tor his 30-vv.p.m. .-sticker. A new 6-meter net in 
Portland is operatiug on 50.55 Me. ami meet> eudi Sun. 
at 2000 PST. Anyone hearing them. give tlietn a voice 
break and clie.-k-in. The Pi'utland AKC"Î> uovking <»n 
the O-meter RACES Net aionE with the ninver^ion ot AKC-5s tor m m- <>n 0 ue;er>>, \Ve regret to :m- 
nounce the" pa.-Mtur of .IQli). ot Portland. wliu leceivrd 
raauy write-upà on lus vji.f, work with model planes, 
lawn movvers, etc. SUX lias a new (^onmiunicator ///, 
LT rendere i he!p to triends m Alaska, t^YS is Globe 
Kingme again after serions transformer : trouble. QWE 
stdl is trying to çutTUtete WAS, YI, und XYL scores, 
ENU amiomioes tlie arrivai of a. 9-lb, baby boy. JLU is a new OBS. YG reuewed as GBS. Tlie OSN had 
a guud îjicmtii in Aluich in ^pite of nmul weather, 
wrtli AJN. O.MO. BVH and ZFH making BUAT. 1,VN 
lias a new baby duughter. The iJalles ÀRC'& new 
olîicers me SNA. près.; PZC, '/ice-ores ; AJZ, -e y. 
The Astoria ARC's new officers are TIIX, près.; HQL, vtce-pre.v, ; EUC. sei.-y. USE Mgr, AGS. of Salem, had a 
session in the hospital ut Boise. Idnho but is better 
nuw. T rallie : uMur.i VV1APF- 844. CV\X 84, AJN 52, 
OMO 5t. LT 35. ZFH 31. BVH 29, SFX 29.- YUY .22, 
SPB 21. JDX 18, GAJ 16, YG 4. .Feb.) VVIQWE 37, 
YBH 18. QYS 14. 

WASHINGTON'—SCAI, Victor S. Gish, WTFIX— 
This» is the la st. report of your pre.-ent SC1M, Thanks to 
ail of you wiio havR heeu su gouii aboi.it suhmittinp 
reports regulurly—it lielps to make the job eusier. At 
this writing ballots me nuw ont for you to vote for 
«ither OK or PGY for your new »SCM. AIB is con- 
tinuing with liis efforts to get al! or flic WtfN to 
take ÛB.S appohitments. AMC is checking in on WSN 
regularly, BXH is ustug a BC-474 and gctting FB re- 
ports. LVB is thinking of puttîng np a vertical for 
80 meters, GJri is a new \VSN mcinPer from Abccs 
Lake. FZQ is sUteking oit .>11 tralhc and at présent, is 
busy trymg to keep tiie car gûjng. CW N still lias proj- 
ects in the tire ami reports sotne tralfic for a change. 
GVV icpo'ts there will be „ un nctivity uutil mrrl- sntTnner ,1E Y h as about finished with sohool and 
slioukl be inu k m Sulkum when you vc.ul this, NW'P 
now is using a l'X-4U—aiso reports an ulcer. Any con- 
nection between the two? RGL is scuding GlG on 
3700 kc. et 1830 PBT Tue.. Thurs. and Bun, WNTIIXÊ 
passed the Tech. Class e\am, AVM is frvmg lo get 
tlie Aberdeen gang to go in for ORri.'opS rippoint- rnents, The \'idley ARC- reports new ofhcers arc UZE, 
près.; ZMG, viee-pres. : K7AFI.L treus, ; ISM, secy. 
OEB will h.andle the Vield Dav ucfivity this year. 
H UT now has a Tâ-meter antenna up. Tlie Clark 
Onunty ARC hehl a hand'e.-it ou Mar. 7 with 135 attending. Traffi.-: \V7BA 1701. PGY 594. KTWAT 279, 
WTDZX 141. AIR 88. A.P»S 72, AMC 66. VVQD 61. 
QT.H 45. AYVU 40. BXH 29, LVB 25, CTO 18, QJS 
15, BUT 13. FZQ 6. CYVX 5, GVV 5. JE Y 4. NVVP 2, 
RGL 1. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—fc?CM, Samuel 11. Lewbel. KIIOAED— 

(Continucd on pagv 

Your best deal 

on the 

ÂIways a beffer deal af 
Burghardt's — top dollar 
trade-in, 10% down, and 
ternis to fît your budget wîll set you up with 
the sensational Collins KWM-1 Transceiver. 

41 t: -# 

# m 

COLLINS KWM-I 

Mobile or fixed — the KWM-1 is one of the 
most versatile transceivers ever built. 14-30 
me — 175 watts P.E.P. input on SSB, and 160 
watts on CW. Break-in CW using VOX circuits 
built-in as a side tone for monitoring CW. 
Panel mefer serves as S-mefer durîng recetve 
and as multî-meter during transmit. Ten 100 
kc bands available. Bandswîfching is easy — 
even when mobile — with crystal swîtch, auto- 
matic antenna switching, control and fre- 
quency scales on PA Load and Tune controls. 

KWM-I Transceiver $820.00 Net 

ACCESSORY EQUIPMENT 
Amateur Nef 

S16E-T 12 V, DC Power Suppiy. . .$262.00 
516F-1 115 V, AC Power Suppiy.. 136.00 
312B-2 Speaker Console with 

directiona! wattmeter,... 185.00 
3128-1 Speaker in cabinet  25.00 
351D-1 Mobile Mounting Tray ,,, 86.00 

Phone 5749 Write today for your free copy of 
Burghardt's newesf 

catalog! 

P.O. Box 746/ 
Watertown, So. Dakota 
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I. ^MMW-saps 

EpSeFdmFfnhishS: S S^Sare.: Î9.25 

I 

140 100WX Model 232.C 232 Serie$ 

spring mounts on 
the base and holds 
the antenna. Spé- 
cial flexible 
" g i v e" spring 
prevents sharp im- 
pacts and break- 
age. Lockwashers included. 

MMW-7 MIV1W-7SS 
MMW-7 Cad. plated, black painted ends $d-50 

MMW-7HC Heavy Cad. plated- 
Extra Protection    

MMW-7SS Deluxe Stain. Steel To-Se 

No. 321 
BODY MOUNT 

Swivel base body mount, 
less spring. constrocted diagonal bail 
joint far maximum 
strength. $7.95 Amateur Net ▼ 

ARISTOCRAT 

m 

10-1 

10-15^0-40-75 MBIERS \ 
Now! 2 T^ew CoilsX.. just fjlug i 
coil is readjNiot' opération on the 

-^sw'itches, no sHding eontacts\ no 
BîtHtiand pre-fachsry tesoed in Ma 

Leaders in the 

r ^es'9n anc' Wanufacturing of 
Mobile Communication 
Equipment & Antennas 

AufomdVcalIy 

Pi 

mm 

v,"" 

» 

1WT 

MaàieA. Mobile Motuitl, 9*ic. 
1 306 BOND STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF. 

AT LEADING 
RADIO JOBBERS 

EVERYWHERE 
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BOB LIGHTNER SAYS: VISIT THE "ATTIC" FOR 

TsriscfrXW SWR 

with the NEW ll^U-c/aifl/ 
Il » v/f || 

mjaricrbaaaje/c6 
G AM M AXIAL Gamma Match System! 

Now a feature of ail thrce monobanders, the new, pre- 
calibrated (GAMMAXIAL) Gamma Match assembly 
with coaxially formed reactance cancellin? capacitor 
built-in, makes possible for the first time a perfect 
1 il SWR. Coax connector for 52 ohm feed included. 
Developed by hy-gain's engineering: staff and used 
exclusively in the hy-gain monobanders. 

10M - 3 ELEMENTS 
1S Ibs. 

Boom Length: 104'* 
Longest Elément: 17'10" 

$2/' 

15M - 3 ELEMENTS 
30 Ifis. 

Boom Length: 142" 
Longest Elément: 23*10" 

$29" 

20M - 3 ELEMENTS 
48 Ibs. 

Boom Length: 212" 
Longest Elément: 35*9" 

$5795 

Carefully engineered, incorporating the îatest design 
principles for top performance, the hy-gain mono- 
banders are factory pre-tuned and pre-matched. Com- 
plété with easy-to-follow instructions for assembly, 
these beams sold with 1 year guarantee. Features in- 
clude large diameter éléments and ruggedly built 
Boom/Mast clamps. Booms hot dipped galvanized 
steel for max. strength with minimum wind résis- 
tance. Eléments, 6061T6 alloy. Extremely simple to 
put up and into opération. 
Average Gain: SVz db. Average F/B Ratio: 24 db. 

4642 W. Century Blvd., Inglewood 2, Caiif. 
ORchard 4-5740 • ORegon 8-5509 

Don't forget the ham convention to be held on Kauai 
this year. July 4t 5 and fi are the dates and it will 
be sponsored by the newly-recelved Kauai 'Ham Club. 
AAJ, AWG, AYG. CKO and KS have received their 
RACES Hcenses. The Islands still are not represented 
in RN6. How ahout some trafïir man contactmg your 
SCM and getting us into the national picture? KW6CQ 
is the latest cali assigned on Wake Island, but KH6AZM 
has moved ' there and has applied for a KW6 eall. 
Since your SCM spent a mouth on Wake Island, there 
will be no traffic reports this raonth. Any that were 
sent in will be reported next month. 

NEVADA—SCM, Albert R. Chin. W7JLV—SEC : JtT. Activities still are going strong in the Reno Area, 
with good attendance at club meetings and hidden 
transmitter hunta. BJY reports the issuance of cer- 
tificate No. 58 to CRT for 25 N'évada contacts and 
eridorsement No. 8 to AZF for 50 Nevada contacts, A 
visiter to the March NARA meeting was HS1B, Al 
Williams, from Thailand, who will be lookmg for the 
gang on his return home. Watch for him on 10 meters, 
ZHW, now s.K.b. with a new Pacemaker, is hoping this 
is the answer to TVI, TQE handled ernergency trafïic 
nver the Red Cross Net during the heavy «nows. 
Trattio was haudled between Reno and Echo Summit. 

the m te of «orne nine stalled Greyhound busses. TQE, a man of m any talents, is assisting Mrs. ('ottam. 
one of tlie teacliers at Northside School. in conducting 
code classes for potential Novices, Be prepared, Field 
Day is around the trorner. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, G. Donald Eber- 
lein, W6YHM—SEC: NVO. RMs : ZRJ and QMO. 
K6YKG is a new ORS. Endorsements : YH.M and ZRJ as ORS; JCG and RLB as OESs; OFJ. QEJ, VCZ, 
VQK and ZWE as ECs ; ZRJ as OU, Section net 
certiticates were issued to PLG, K6YKG and K6SRC. 
The SCCARA will hold meetings the 2ncl Mon. of 
en eh month in the c.d. room of the new City of San 
José Police Communications Building in the Rosa Street 
Oivic Oenter, K6VJI lost his henm and tower in a 
wind stonu but both have iieen roplacçd. K6BMP, 
K6T\VW and K6BBD will operate portable under an 
XE1 call from San Felipi, Baja Caîifornia, turnishing 
communication for those on the San José State Oollnge 
Naturel Science Field Trip, KCOTR, K6YQT und WWJ have formed the South Oounty Amateur Radio Service. 
DEF has joined NCN for traflic work. RSY is work- 
ing at Lockheed MSD as an eiectrical techmcian. 
K6HGV reports that. MTN has ten new members m 
locations needing traffic outlets. lîJP is stationed in 
Washington, D. t'. K6GZ is looking for RTTY stations 
for traffic work. K6LSG has been having trouble with 
the reeeiver. YÏÏM added a cascode preamplifier on the 
2-meter receiver. K0EWY is making a test with high- 
spued tape transmission of traffic to the East Coast 
at 70-100 w.p.m. QMO is looking for a 2M;-kw. generator 
for ernei-gencv power, ZLO was vi^ited bv 4PNJ/3, 
ex/6LFB. Traffic: (Mar.) K6GZ 336, "W6PLG'267, QMO 
260. RSY 226, IvbEW Y 210. W6BPT 177. K6GID 118, 
W6HC 06, YBV 76. K6DHU 50. WGOH 37. ZLO 34, 
YHM 30, ATT 28. DEF 26. FON 23, ZRJ 20, K611GV 
11, OTR 9. W6MMG 3. K6VJI 2, «Keb.) W6FON 20. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. W. Southwell. W60JW—SEC: 
G AN, ECs; LGW, ZZF. HZ. IvOBYQ, EDN, CXU. 
JNW and JSS. KGUHE is building an a.m.-f.m. tuner 
with l()-watt amplifier. K6DMÏ is Asst. EC for the 
Richmond Area. AKB is over the 60 countiy mark 
with a new beam. QPY is liaison for NCN to RN6. 
K6KFF is running RTTY Officiai Bulletins on 50,U Me. 
The Richmond ARC.' hosted the Mardi ÇCRC meeting. 
C'ongrats to ZIT and MJY on making WAZ, K6AXN 
ts experimenting on 432 and 1296 Me. and worked OJB 
in Sacrameuto <m 1296, The EBRO h ad an FB meeting 
Mar. 14 at Cornell School. KTI6ER is keeping in toueh 
with his XYL via BSY and K.H6ADK. ELP bas a. new 7-Mc, doublet. The Skyriders Net. meet^ eacii Tue. 
on 2-8.568 kc, at 8 p.m. FDJ, past-SOM, is the new 
président of the GRC, The 11ARC has 53 enroUcd m Us Novice dass. UAX has a new Hy-Guin vertical. 
Tlie XYL of K6YAF h ad a bâti auto accident, but 
is now ont of the hospital. The NCN has iive new 
rnembers. Tlie MDARC heard a tulk on the problerns 
of 6-meter TYT, totlowed by un uiietion. K6ZBL is u 
new clieck-in to NCN. K6ZN H 's dad and brother tnok 
the Novice Class exums and tlie calls KNUOLC ami 
KN6OAN. K6POTT is vvurming up a 522 on 2 meters. K6QXY and 'K6JPR are on 430 Mç, with 25 watts. 
The best ItX is 50 fcet ! K60GT and K6JPR are eon- 
verting BO-645.S for 430 Me. LGS und KPS aie new 
Tech. Class calls. Don't. forget the F,a>t Bay Section 
V.H.F. Sweepstake-' 'May M-.lime 2, F»»»* fnrther iu- 
formation see your EC 01 write the SCM. It is with 
regret \ve iccord the pimdng ot JZ. former Pacilic 
Division Dircctor. Ray af.-o uns a pu-t S(,'M ot East 
Bay. KODMW has a ltX-35 and un IIQ-129X ;md is 
Albany's mainstay "ii .NCN, KGGK is tnodtfymg a 
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BECAUSE IT'S SO REVOLUTIONARY 

we'd like to explain the four modes of opération of the 

COSMOPHONE "35 

11 

Xi 

RB RA 

-v' x-v « ?1 
TUNING \ / TUNING \ ** 

\ ' INDICATOR ; mp ( INDICATOR \ 1 INDICATOR \ * \ 
\ CHANNEL / l CHANNEL / 1 

va y v * y ~x - 
"" MODE SELECTOR 

The Cosmophone "35" is a complété amateur station. It 
functions as either a 2-channel bilatéral transceiver or as 
2 independent transmitter-receiver combinations. 

HERE'S HOW... 
ISet tune selector svvitch to RA TA. Tune channel A to desired 

• frequency. Peak transmitter. You are now set for the single 
channel transceiver opération. 

2 Set tune selector switch to RB TA. Tune channel B to foreign 
• DXing station. Tune channel A to any desired frequency inside 

the American ham band. You are now set to transmit inside ham 
band and receive DXing stations outside the ham band. 

3 Set tune selector switch to RA TB. The same tuning procédure 
• applies as to Mode 2 except channel A and channel B are 

now reversed. 

4 Set tune selector switch to RB TB. The same tuning procédure 
• applies as to Mode 1, except you are now transceiving on the 

channel B frequency. 
By alternating between RA TA and RB TB you can maintain con- 
tacts with two nets without disturbing any frequency settings. 

See the COSMOPHONE 35 at your distributor 
For additional information and dealer nearest you, Write Dept. Q4 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC 

31-28 Queens Boulevard, Long Island City, N. Y. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Opérâtes on 10, 11, 15, 

20, 40 and 80 meter 
bands. 

• Transmits or reçoives SSB 
(upper or lower), single 
sideband with carrier 
(AM) or C.W. 

• Peak-Null "Q" Multiplier. 
• Reeeiver Sensitivity: 

1 Micro-volt @ 6 db S/N 
ratio. 

• Single 6146 output. 
• Built-in VOX and QT. 
• 40 db suppression. 
• 3.1 kc mechanical filter 

for transmission and ré- 
ception. 

• Dual speed tuning knobs 
with ratios of 20:1 and 
100:1 over a 600 kc 
band spread. 

• Meter Indication for R.F. 
output, final Grid or 
Plate current and re- 
eeiver signal strength. 

• Dimensions 17'' wide x 
12" high x 15" deep. 

Amateur Net Price 

$79950 

Power Supply #P35 
$13950 
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Before you buy ANY 

MAM EQUIPAIENT 

• *00 

H&nryls DSAl» 

HQT TO* 20monthlypayment$l 1.30. 
$22.90 down. CASH PRIZE $229.00. 
Designed ail the way with the amateur 
in mind. Smart, modem receiver packed 
with ail the features an amateur wants. 
Clock timer $10.00 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIRMENT 

HQ160 RECEIVER   $379.00 
HQ100 RECEIVER   169.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER..  14.95 
CLOCK TIMER  10.00 

Complété stock of oll transmitters, re- 
ceivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE HENRY NOW 

r 

522 for the 2-meter net, K60SO received his 20-w.p.ra. 
sheepskin. KN6QNZ is a new Novice, in Berkeley. 
K6GK made BPL for Febmarv and Mareh, KA2MA* 
visited NZ. K6ZBL has 50 counties for WACC and 28 
states for WAS and rime RTTY on 6 and 2 meters, 
K6QHC iw pushing 813s to i\ kw, and 105 wuntrie^. 
There are révérai appointments ..peu within the sec- 
tion, ineluding PAM and RM status. Contact your 
tfCM for the apponitment de^ired. Kcep those rfporta coming in, The nuire tlie hetter. Tiafïic: (Mar.) iCGGlv 
545, T>M\V 101, ( >Sn 58, VVôJOlT 20, K6ZBL 16, QHC 
7, l!HE 2. (Feb.) K6GK 715. 

SAN FRANCISCO—ROM. Fred H. Laubst-her. 
\V60PL—The report this month conaists of activities 
by numerous operators who had their respective stations 
in readiness for any possible civil emergency during 
the heavy raina t.hreatening the liv'es and {iroperties 
of familles throughout the State of California. Con- 
gratulations go to the northern area of this se-ction: 
namely, the tri-euimty emergency drills vvhich are 
held each Sun. at 1030 on 3720 ko, GQY, us usual. 
pounded braas to the tune of a 609 traffic eount. 
A station activity report was received trom SLX, in 
Eurêka, who states that WSP/2 has moved to Eurêka. 
Ed also tells us that the téléphoné company with îts 
microwave did such an outstanding job during the 
heavy rains this year that it was not necessary for us 
to carry the emergency tratfic load. Tliose of us who 
remember the California flood of '55 eau truîy ap- 
preciate the tremendous progress the phone company 
has made since this time. KôUFE has becn handling 
traffic. on NON". «long with liaison to KN6 and NCS 
for RN6. We never f'ail to reoeive a station activity 
report f'rom GQA, Your SCM v\ oulcl appreciate a post 
card trom you. ÏYI like to know what you are doing so 
as to let the rest of the gang share it with you. Top 
honors this month go to AWT, CZQ, GQK, K6CWS, 
SFO. LTX .and CHL on their outstanding contribu- 
tion to ham radio by helping to remind us of para- 
graph 12.133 of the FCC Rules and Régulations. .Vny- 
one receiving a specially designed Q!SL from any of 
these fellows will appreciale the labor involved. FB 
work, fellows! The fraternity netsls and appréciâtes 
this eonstructive information. Traffic; W6GQY 609, 
K6UFE 119, W60PL 12, GQA 5. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY—8CM, LeVaughn Ship- 
ley, K6CFF—Mark your calendar now for the ARRL 
Pacific Division Convention which is to be held in 
Frësno • Junè 7 and 8. Address ail inquiries to the 
Fresito Amateur Radio Club, P. O. Box 783, Fresno, 
Calif. The Radio Amateur Mobile Society, Inc., now has over tUO active mobile rnembers, Many thanîcs 
to BLW. who took it upon himself to suhmit a report from Oroville. If your town or area îs not 
mentioned hereiu, submit a report to your SCM, 
K6ZNM and K6Z\VI are new calls. Iiaving dropped 
the "N." K6ZWI had an FB QSO in a round table of 
10, each in. a- différent zone, within 30 minutes. SLV 
is on the road to recovery. The ink on the Uceiise of 
Mabel, K.6QJQ, is not yet dry but she beeame veiy 
popular during her first QSO. She is the XYL of D\'D. 
Welcome to KN6LPE. \Ye understund that K6LGU 
now gets "T-9" reports from everyone. We have two 
new "Générais." K6YLT and K6YLS. SIA and K6RFT 
stacked up a few in the DX Contest. Oh yes, KN6LPE 
bas a traffic eount of 1! New AREC members: 
KN6LPE, KêRPF, .KN6HGG and K6GL. K6YBY is 
a new ORS. JDN- is the new Dunsmuir EC. K6BYS 
is the new Chico EC. Welcome to PIV, who has 
returaed as au DES. Thanks to K6DEO for the KC 
report. Traffic: (Mar.j K6YBV 148, K6RPQ S, 
KN6LPE î, K6VYV 1. 

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY—SCM, Ralph Sarovan, 
W6JPU—SEC : EBL. EC: K6BGO. Don "t. iorget ' the 
•VRRL Pacific Itivision Convention to be held in 
Fresno June 7-8, 1958. The Hôtel ('aiifornian will 
be the headquarters, with activities at the Mémorial 
Auditorium, The officers of the Delta Amateur Radio 
Club are K6AXV, près.; RR.N, vice-pres. ; and 
K6GBD, seey.-treas, ARE reports that the 2- and 6- 
meter station is . operating in the new V;,d. heml- 
quaiters in Hanford. K6AZL wants it knoun that hc 
is in Me.rc.e.d and not in Tnrlock, as previnusly re- 
ported. JIÎK got lus W3DZZ beau» up and reports 
fabulons reports. He also got a new ,SX-101. QFR got 
his W3DZZ beam up 60 feet and is pleas.ed as eau be. 
JPS lias 21 states contirmed un 6 meters rmining 2 watts to a ground-plane antenna. NKZ passed his 
General Ciass test. K6ZCD is on 75-meter mobile 
with 10 watts. K6KJT is handling trahie on 20 meters. 
K6KYU is on 6 meters with a strong signal. K6TVU 
is a new ham in <'orcoran, ZKH and K6VWV are 
working ou portable 2-meter gear. KN6ANZ moved 
to Kansas City. The Tulare County Amateur Radio 
(^lub holds meetings in the new Court House Building 
basement the Ist Wed. of each montii. ARC spent 

  (Continmd an page tfê) 
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KWM-1 Mobile Transceiver 

V .# # 

» # 0 

First SSB Mobile Transceiver ever offered. 14-30 me. 
175 watt PEP input. Use for mobile or fixed station 
without modification. Frequency stability comparable 
to K.WS-1 and 75A-4. Break-in- CW using VOX circuits 
— sjde tone CW monitor. Self adjusting ALC. Me- 
chamcal Filter sideband génération. Complété TVI 
filtenng. Pi-L output network. 6'/4" H x 14" W x 10" 
D. Available in limited quantity. 

KWM-1 Net Price      $820.00 
75A-4 Net Price, complété with Gear Réduction Tuning 

Knob, 3.1 kc Mechanical Filter, and tubes  $695.00 
KWS-I Net Price $2,095.00 

Complété stock of ctli tronsmitters, re- 
ceivers, ontennos, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equlpment. Henry 
has ALL the new equlpment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

YszœCcs * . T'ë&itxL 
Write, w/re, phone or visit eiiher store today. 

► EASY TERMS 
90 days open account or 
10% down — up to 20 
months. We finance. Pay- 
ment within 90 days can- 
cels ail interest. Write for 
détails. 

► A-l RECONDITIONED 

APPARATUS 
Nearly ail makes and mod- 
els— Big Savings — Ten day 
trial—90 day warranty. 90- 
day full trade back on new 
apparatus. Write for bulle- 
tin. 

► PERSONAL SERVICE 

FAST DELIVERY 

Your inquiries and orders 
handled same day. Write, 
phone or wire us. 

► COMPLETE STOCKS 

Henry has everything in the 
amateur equipment field, 
new or used . . . transmit- 
ters and receivers.  

Sene/ for 

FREE 

i Iwiler, Mo. 

T«<l Htnry, weuou ,M losAng»!*» *■ «' /" 

"World'* Largo*» Distrlbuiors of Short Wo 



( 30 — 160 Me ) 

INEXPENSIVE YET CAPABLE 

•LW-61 CONVERTER 

6 M 
(12 v. 

SO^extra 

2 M 
(108 Meg., 
Specialsr 
$2 extra) 

Fully shielded 
BCr ;ii, Mc outpur 

for Fixed or Mobile 

SïSd $18-50 

OPTIMUM FOR PERFORMANCE 
ADD CASCODE RF 

with 

LW-80 LW-61 

Pre-Amp 
$12.50 

Converter 
$18.50 

Both for $31.00 postpaid 

Send for complété détails 

ELECTRONIC 

IABORATORY 

ROUTE 1, MCKSON, M1CHIGAN 

two weeks at Treasure ïsland wîth the Navy Reserve. 
1 need reports, fellows. See you at the Convention. 
Traffic: (Mar.) K6E.TT 307, \V6ADB 146. EBL 12. 
ARE 7. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—HCM. B. Riley Fowîer» 

W4RRH—8EG : HUL. PAM: DUC. V.H.F. PAM : ACY, 
HUL is busy chanoine the procédure tin the l'ar ileeî 
Eraenceticy Net in aecordance with the amendments 
adopted reeently. The State is divided into eleven 
areas and a copy ot the eall areaa has been turnished 
to ail net members. The AREC districts have been 
clianged to correspond with the new net areas. Sorne 
areas will have three or more Emergency Coordinators 
vvhile some will have only one. The plan is to have 
each EC tesponsible for having ONE représentative on 
the Tar lleel Emergencv Net, with an area net estab- lished with the A H KG on 2, 6 or 10 meters or some 
frequenev other thun 3865 kc. The key to thjs new 
process will be the EC. If he fimctions, then the 
program will be a success; if not, it is doomed to 
failure. KOs sbould give tliis top prionty and get 
this done now. !f you feel tlmt you caimot go «long 
with this. please notrty HUL so fie ean repince you 
as EC. Charlotte is planning a big hamfest Alay 25. 
Asheville i« tentativeiy planning a big one July 4-5. 
I get many fine fmlletin.s frqm amateur radio clubs. 
I wish each club would write me giving the club 
name and ofïicers. T would like to keep you informed 
via the Atate Bulletin on what is going on in the 
State. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—SCM. Dr. J. O. Dunlap, 
W4GQV—K4PJE has been appointed as SEC and VOS 
as PAM. AKC's RM appoîntment fias been emlorsçd. 
The Lancaster Club, with K400H at the helm. Us- 
tened intently to our talk and ndvice on c.d. ami 
AREC, and also reeeived much help on RACES from 
HJK, the direetor of c.d. for York Co. SUD is fiack on the State readv to résumé activity in the AREC. 
Congrats to the Charleston Club on the new bulletin. 
QUÀ—W4HHO. K4POP and CPS eau furnish détails 
on this club's hami'est to be held May 3 mid 4, FEH 
has one of the most elaborate station set-ups for 
emergencies in the State, K4KGP writes nf the (.'liera\v 
Club meeting, 30 members from 5 counties, with HMG 
as guest speaker. HQK i» hard at work with the S.C. 
Novice Net on 3745 kc. ZES ia awaiting confirmation 
on WAC as DL4iX. K4ETB and DCA are busy with 
their Commercial Class exams. The Ba-mwell, N. Au- 
gusta, Aiken. Williston Ham Pîcnic will be held at Bara- 
well State Park, June 1, Officers of the Shaw—Sumter 
Amateur Radio Club are K4DWJ. près.; K4QVN. vice-prcs. ; 8ZYR, seev. : K40CU. treas. Trahie: 
K4BVX 188, GAT 166, W4PED 40. AKC 38, GQV 10, 
FM a. 

VIRGINIA—SOM, John Cari Morgan, \Y4KX—SEC 
PAR reports a verv suceessful c.d. drill in Norfolk 
County. Y.h.f. activity in the state i» burgeoniiig : 
K4BRK is «parking a 6-meter net with participants in 
Va., Md., Pa., W. Va. and the District Sun. at noon. 
The Richmond Area 2-Meter Net meets Mon. and 
Wed. and now has a link with the Norfolk Area. 
Drills with "club sa ver" portables are being corulucted 
in the Norfolk Area. R4QES says his XYL, KN4QER, 
earned the ârst Novice "Oradîe of Democracy" cer- 
tificate (a new award of the Lower Peninsuîa's Hamp- 
ton Roads ARC). CES K4EYE is busy reporting the 
tracking of satellites to King's Collège. The VFN An- 
nuel Picnic oflicially is sçheduled for June 15 at SB's 
farm in Fluvanna County. K2CQJ now is K4UAU at 
Warsaw. M G moved to Maryland and now is 3 ML. We 
i-egretfully note the passiug of BLE in Mardi. LK 
headed for XE-Land for a few months. K4QIX re- 
ports a new long wire "eoated with m y blood and 
the XYL's tearsl" AAD now has a 1-kw. s.s.b. linear 
final perking. K4ELG made WAS on 80 meters. CVO 
is chasing his Master's degree at G.W.U. wlule K4BY8 
and K4ÊAQ both are too busy coileging to do any 
hamming. K40RQ blâmes inactivity on the new jm- 
poose. k4DWP dropped in on the SOM en route home 
for Easter. The Richmond Club reports QSLs continue 
to arrive for VA-JF, H07 certifieates iiaving been 
isstietl as of Feb. 28, Trahie: R4AET .'>45, bJLG 
354. W4PFC 314, K4KNP 294. VV4DDY 273, K4EZL 
230, QES 225, QIX 139, W4IT 75, YYG 63, BZE 60, 
K4PTG 52, DSD 42. \V4RX 41, SHJ 41. K4GWO 4u, 
W4PVA 28, K4ECD 27. W4BGP 26, ÏA 26, CFV 25, 
K4MEV 19. \V4AAD 18, K4DPX 16, EAS 16, VV4RIIA 
12. R4IIP 11, W4LK 8. L\V 8, COL 5, CVO 3, JUJ 3, 
(Feb.) K4GWO 392, W4THM 105, K40RQ i. 

WEST VIRGINIA—SOM, Albert M. HLx. WSPQQ 
— Asst SCM : Festus R. Greathouse. 8PZT. SEC: KXD. 
PAM: FGL. KMs : GBF, HZ A, PBO, VYR. V.H.F. 
PAIvI : K8AON. K8GNW is operating in teeland at (C'ontinucd on page i44J 



HARVEY'S Home of Ham Radio for 31 Years 

UNSURPASSED FOR RELIABILITY AND SERVICE! 

At Harvey's, each and every order for ham gear is handled only by a ham. He 
personally sees to it that it is immediately taken from one of the most complété 
ham stocks in the country. He checks every step right through packing and shipping. 
In this way, you can be sure that your equipment will be handled the way you 
prefer it to be. , • " 

Your shipping instructions are always carefully adhered to. 31 years of experience 
• is your guarantee that your gear, including overseas packages properly and securely 

packed, will arrive safely and swiftly in perfect condition. 

Should you desire it, Harvey's will at no additional cost break the factory seal on 
• the carton and check your equipment for "opération and performance before 0 

shipping it to you. 

If you have a problem, don't hesitate for a moment. Corne right down to Harvey's 
for the personal advice and counsel of Harvey's top-rated personne.. It will be our 
pleasure to serve you. 

Just Right for Summer! 
m 

■ 
m KWM-I 

SSB Mobile Transceiver 

NET PRICES 
KWM-l Transceiver $820.00 
516E-1 12 VDC Power Supply 

$262.00 
516F-1115 VAC Power Supply 

$136.00 
312B-2 Speaker Console with 
Directional Wattmeter 

$185.00 
312B-1 Speaker in Cabinet 

$25.00 
351D-1 Mobile MountingTray 

$86.00 

Cet outdoors during hot summer months with the KWM-l, 
the first SSB Transceiver for fixed or mobile use. Easy-as-pie 
removal from convenient mounting tray under your car's 
dashboard. Look at these features: opérâtes on ten 100 KC 
crystal-controlled bands anywhere in the 14-30 MC range; 
common components in transmitting/receivîng circuit saves 
space, assures exact coïncidence of signais in transmitting 
and receiving; self-adjusting automatic load control; me- 
chanical filter sideband génération; complété TVI filterîng; 
Pi-L output network; panel meter is S-Mefer during receîve, 
multimefer on transmît. Input of 175 watts PEP on SSB. Uses 
VOX circuits for break-în C. W. with built-in monitor. Trans- 
mitter input designed for high impédance crystal or dy- 
namic mike. Frequency stability is wîthîn ±100 cycles, noise 
40 db betow one tone carrier. Readability comparable to 
KWS-1/75A-4. Only 614" high x 14" wide x 10" deep. 
Loads of other features too. 

Write, Wire or Phone for Prompt HARVEY Service 
hj| jm ESTABUSHED 1927 
HAKVEV RADIO COMPANY, INC. 

103 W. 43rd Street, New York 36 • JU 2-1500 

ff 

Cable: HARADIO 

143 



gain 
w —witn a 

BANG! 

-in these new 

STATIONMASTER 

ADVANCED DESIGN 

ANTENNAS 

• 5.8 Db Gain 
• 1.5:1 Maximum VSWR 
• Light weight 
• Low wind résistance 
• Potted in Fiberglass 
• 144-175 MC Cat. No. 200-509 
• 450-470 MC Cat. No. 201-509 
• Cut to exact frequency 

• •• QMgU&Z ) 

CATALOG : mmmmmmm i 
457 — ■■■ m ipm» 

Write today on *m ; your company m 
letterhead for - 
a copy. 

Main Ott'o? uni Plant 
S! MARI,BORO, NKVV JERSEY f Phone — EReebrild «-ISHI) TWX — KttKKUULD N 4 «48 

Pacific r'oa.st Hranch: 
3043 Ros^lyn St., E.os Angeles 06. Cul. . Phone -- cifapman 6-1144 ^ T\vx — nhENHÀl-IS t'AL 2177 

Poutheastern firanch: 
1709 Prudential Bldg.. Jackson ville 7, i7lu. Phone— EXbrook 8-8011 TWX — JK 46 

MUMi/Tri/tfS 

TF2WBD. EAB has slowed up on his 1>X heeause 
ot schonl work. S'il iw worktng good DX with his 
DX-100. SBA does h fine job in editine: the Black 
Diamond Club'a bulletin. K.N8GJY i-s doiite a fine 
operating job. K8HRO ia a new OPS and «»Bf4 i.t! 
the WH.F. Net. The. 50-Mc State Net' haa been nr- 
ganized to asaist the Weatlier Bureau in obtaming 
data on river conditions in the Huntington Area ami 
at other stratégie locations. K8AON h doing u- fine 
job as V.H.F. PAM. K8CRM is active on 75 meters 
with 13 watts and QSCied m t. VY6 with that power. 
FTJ.M is active with tlie Weather Bureau Net, KNI 
handîes 80-meter trahie for relay to the VVeather Net. 
LBN does the same thing on the 75-Meter Phone Net, 
DFO is building a new rig. JNF is a new, ham in 
'Huntington. CYW bas a new mobile rig. ARF is active 
un 6 meters as is fBB. IEQ bas a new uve-element, fi- 
rneter beam. K8G\VT dmpped the "N" from his cuil. 
NYH is veiy active. K8H1D bas a new ilo-metcr 
ground-plane antenna. Trattic: (Mar.i W8FNI 145, VYR 
108, HZA 95. BWK 41, HID 39. NYH 29. CNB 23. 
HRO 4, DDB 2, (Feh.l W8SNP 7. <.Jan.» \V8NYH 27, 
BNP 19. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
COLORADO—SCM, B. Fugene Bponnemoi-e, \Y0DML 

—BEC: NI.T, PAMs: CXW and UR. OBSt K0BTU. 
OGs: GTR and RRV. NWJ tells us that the Uocky 
Mountain Radio Cluli_ m Gunnisoii is corriTm-pd ut 9 
active members, K0KFQ. is nmning an 1111-32. fin 
HT-33 and an SX-tOl, K0CEN is remodehng lus shack and putting up antennas. K0MNQ, ex-lNÀJ. iccently 
rnuved to Thornton from \V6-Land. YHL wnrks 40- 
uieter c.w, and 2 meters mobile. IA bas been under 
the we.ather, but is doing line nuw, lv0GKR is nm- 
ning 300 watts on fi meters. New 6-meter members are 
K0IYC und K0BTO. Accnrding to the R-F f'arrùr 

i IQV' and QEL are chairmen of the Western Blope 
Oisaster Committce, CNM is vvnrking 2 tneters, 
K0DCW, JCV and BAU are charter members ot the 
DA\' Amateur Radio Ohapter in Colorado. Cnritm-t 
K0T)CW for détails. BW.T says \"E3EMF worked 
enough l'en ver stations tor the iMile-lii Award Sun. 
afternoon Mar. 2. K0KZY and K0AYK are pcnsciatchers 
and K0JOY is inkspiller tor the Solattcr ('Imiter. 
'K0OGA. FC'C engineer, gave a technical talk to the 
El Paso Radio Club. IIFB recently won a set i.t tunis 
fur ()M UPB in a contest. Trahie: (Mur.) K0BCQ 
938, "\V0KQD 640. IA 586, WMK 40t. K0DXF 190, DC\V 
154, W0QOT 131. K0DCC 96. W0NTVXT 65. K0KZL 40. 
WDZ 37, MDT 24, VYOHYO 21, KFQ 19, OBI 14, ENA 
13. RRV 10. NIT 9. K0GUY fi, ( Peb, t WHUUV 16, 

UT AH—SOM. Thomas il. Miller, W70WH—Asst, 
BCM : Col. John H. Bumpsun, jr., 70CX. BEC : FSC. 
RM: UTM. PAM: BBN,-V.H.F. PAM: BP. UCX gave 
the Novice exam to 16 candidates during March. UTM 
bas both vertically and horizuntaîly polarize<i antennas 
tor 2 meters and can work. both Ogden and Balt Lake 
from Bountiful. but. he lias to change polarizatam 
for each. OCX bas earned the Rocky Mountain Net 
rertificate. The minimum requîremont is a t. least. 67 
per cent of the total rheck-ins fur each nf three con- 
sécutive months and UMN meets five duys eru-ii week, 
Wohn also is liaison station irom RrvIN to PAN. 
K6JPO spent iiis spring vacation in Utah, K7BNZ, 
in Riclifiehl, is bnck on the air at'ter 30 years witli 
a DX-lOO, The Bcphive Net,'with NtîSs CXZ. CYH, 
VEO and ZBL, bas been nmning smoothly. ITHW was 
elected N'CS for the FARM Net, <^wii was mairicil 
Mur, 24, Trame: W7EZM 25, OCX 18,-BOD 17. ZBL 10, 
QWII 8, tùSO P. UTM 3. 

NEW MEXICO—BCM. Allan B. Hargett, K5DAA— 
BEC: CTN. PAN : ZU. RM: DWB, V.H.F. P\M: FPB. 
OOh: I.EF and 0CSW/5. ORSs: DWB, WNU. RFF 
und K5TPK. OPB : 0CBW/5. The Breakfast Club meots 
Mon. through Bat. un 7272 kc, at 0700;-NMEPN. Tuh, 
and Tliurs. on 3838 kc» at 1800 MBT and Buh. on 7272 
kc. at 0730 MST; RMN. Mon. through Fri. un 3570 
kc. at 1900 MST. A total of 105 .studenta signed up for 
tlie Alamogordo Ratiio Chib's cutie mai theory classes, 
K5CEV îs leaving Carlsliad for Puerto Rico. FHL is 
welenmed back as EC for Santa Fe. Rememher the 
Rocky Mountain Cuuvention to lie held Jime 13, 14, 
15 in Buutn h'e. For further information write FHL 
in Santa Fe, BZA and BZB bave retinished their luun 
shack. A'NN receiied an RCC certihcate. The Cmuvun 
Club will help Santa Fe with the fortheorning con- 
vention. The EC Net meets Sun. Ht 1800 MST un 8980 
kc. Ail officiais are urged to cfinck in. The Tntnh Ama- 
teur Radio Club will spend Field Day ut Four Corners 
TTSA1 and contacts will oount for the dub's "507 
Award" if a QSL is sent the club ai P. O. Box 24, 
Farmimrton. N, M. Trahie: CMar.î WfiDWB 472. KTF 
22, NQG 10, C1N 8, K5GDU 7. LOV 7, DAA 6, GYB 
fi. W5YC fi. ZU 5, K5GYZ 4, LDB 2. LFF 2, LUU 2, 

WYOMING—-BOM, James A, Masterson, \V7PSO— 
S (Vontiaued un page 1 ) 



the complété (wRl 

More ; MW^kabfe:~Wâtts^% per~rDollarJi 
540W Fon# & CWt S-tOw »S« DSS (PEI»> 'Input i : ! -, 

Globe Kingi 

.Coniptèteiy ; Bandjswltchinuî 

* - Relay-conti-olted;! bùiimn I anjenna 're-i ïay^ VPQ, ; coùimei-cial | tvj[»e i ajin-i ' 
i'f.feSSiQa—juCiCCditw beparats... ;powçi-? *«PpIy >fo« modulatoi-. j lime ssGfiXiencp f 

35ÛW CW, 2?5W AJVI, >300w vSSB I «i OSB (PEP) Input 
Globe Champion 300A'_ 

*00w5 .PEC. £>$B. tnputj Suppro»»e£t Carrier ? ^ : 40w AM| 50w :ciV i i 
i Sidebander ! D$B-100 i , 

Crounded? Qrid. Clais B 6r C i 
Globe Lînear LA-lî 
W/T * $12.4 "50 Kit: I 509.50 l 

ÏX3B 

; Ii4rKlfcïwjU.hl(is~v,80rl0âIi - ada}iU- tuv.iyoiliv preyeut». i■ A^l ^iptj Minf -ib <îb tarrieiM supprfession i nlL5 

; bânds.~ B-sttt'ztt" Ri^rge«nàr( ~ pi.nèt;r speeen"- 
L?UPPi^8,.l veserve ipowers foi- aect^sorieS, E,or4 ; werd «LopIc.T ? 4 i 1~"'i c 1 

WRL's VOX Model lO ' 
• fW...Vpice dpetated tontroH wittf ejetr^ rbn-i f / tacts fori auxiliaryj circuits. ? Ping ;in7sodket' 
j Xmtti*. | s | | * s i i ■/. 1 . ; i ^ 

W7î . $?4.»sj ^ kiî, " jis.as—» 

• 'Ç-O.WpIeit.ç. s... WitliV weli-filtered i poweB îsuppljç. ,200w i inputl AM î Cléss i Bi 
~*iO<}w xDC: OÎ' :420/PBP inpid- CJas^v!?. «Jinèar? SSB tor îDSB. i 3Ô0wl Clasâ G for. t;w."ï pi-Tsr^^sovitmr-r-sà^^htrt :Pi-Linfc coupledi on <3M.| Extepsitelji 7 VZ-protected. f 4 ' * "5 i   ï" 
«Versatile sModuIfttor ; s ? i s 
Plate Modulator UM^P 

VFO 755A 
. lOO-ÏO" Meters" 

",Ba»dsVitriM»W-'"I©-46<V" BuiiWii-VFOi—• :PI-Netl outpnt, i 48-7a0 Johûîs.i pasln Lto«i tant.- iintemiar e!ianjfeoYCr< reZavr*- ; 

.:.time .aetiuonce î Iteying, s compresSioti circuit. : i 5 "i * "' 
Plate Moduiated . Globe Scout : 

m«otv cwi 5"T&vw îAAi 
Self-coiitainod, bandiiWiU-lHng, ©.8oM,5 \vitJi built-m "power tsuppiy;—:pi-NCtr* 10-W0M, ?Iinh-coui>ied 5 oit »iM. s Kigl^ ievel modulation. Forward ;Lodk- i i 

90w CW for 10-160M Globe Chief ' 
-'-l , 90A 

- ForwayU ^Look- <?atQnetï- bandswitchin^- ;Xmtti l Buiît-in power i supply. j Pis- «Net. Provisions for t-xtemai VF04' 

Bandswltchmg 6 A 2M Xmttr. ' 
Globe Hi-Bander 

eM: ^ 70w <.\V, i 60w -AM 
i -2M: ï 

"îROw iC\V% 50v. AM 
W/T; 15139.955 Kits ? 5119-95 f 

iReguiated sçreen supply.: d^stageî RF . seowdh •••■•; aUowing ; straight thrdugd^- ; opeiavioh. Adéquate Harmonie • and s • TVI supprëssioîiT-.RF. stages' metere^ :- .. Refeerve 'power « for aeressorieg. *Pr<f- ? 
«visions"for"imobiïtt use.; "£2-Ta olim ; 

VFO j666; 
-For- '6- Metersr" 

W/l 559.95 f 
K11 949.05 

Toi lO-ïeOM," oittr i>ut ôn m40 1 Lbt)M} - ? V^rnier «drive! witij r&llocfcw. iibsorbl ng~. f : tmesi 8eIf*contaliied| ? Aven-£iiterea wu :: ptftve^ : supply ."with Voltage : régulation. « î « 

5 W/Tf 549,95! $ 

I tifea Ver> 1 e t. BWltrin «powers supplv wzthf voltage «régula^ ..tfon.fv-w. Z-owestî. price^. 
lowefit Orlft (|003c/oi * tif drive: 6M Xmttrs. 

Power AUenuafor PA-1 
 - -''..v.— :.r. .'..W.'    —rv. 

■ j TTge switir~î Xmitrs. iup? to "70W"' 
- iTOyife fdi's ..swamping I drive i Ui ■c lifteaf amplifiersi Thft?e i powee , i^JncaioAw- po6itioù6»- '- CbaxS iriput-^- < and éutput.l 1 5 W/f: -510.95 

Antenna: Tuners with iVSWR Bridge . 

m W/TI 549.35 1 
Kit (Iôsg tuliesii * $37 50 ! ^ 

olass «A for? AB2 f moduiator, l driver? jforj higher power modulàtoiv ""Pfi. Àmf 
^-.P.I4fie,rf>,...,,.Ma{ch6S- output Impédances, ,500*20,000 «hrnB. i Càrbon br rcrystaj • iiïlke- ueable.r-^' Perforated stèel- cover^ ^d.00 ï extraJ «uppiîeè in.4nwl audlct 

Oiitput. Ideatrroi use wtth CHlel^t 
Controlled Carrier : Type '■ ' 
Sereen Modulator. Kit. '• 

i ldeail..fojt^use witht j Glpbé Cliiefî Perriiit^ ■ radio*telephçne^-opera^ s tldn «at ! sraall? costi 5 Se.lf■contaîned. > Coïh 
„;-,.nectloiis,5 instructions^ ï prlntdd Circuits, ptei -- supplied^-< 

> Globe Matehèr. Sr. 

ï Slileldï-a Cabinet 
; tpr Xmttr. ? witH final RF «inimt fup : to? OOOwi 
; S0-i0M..«'Fised- Hnk-'couplihg 'in- 'ouiput. .- Coa*-»- ■ inputl 2-wire ^baïanced «output. Monitoï SWR ? between > Tuneir arid Xrnttr."' 

ClobeMatchèrïr.vAT^S5 

: Ïpr tnppt to Xnlttr;< ot lOOvif ''eW75 75w fone ^ nf less. «Substanti&l sharmcmlci atteduationj 
UnbMançed? oiaput. «Self cbntàined. i •-• T" 

6MeterConverter 
 «Compact, f sjablb, f crystà! i. couverte^ for i recelvers ; tunirig butput freqgencieg 
.„,:30*:i4mc.t^Cas.<s>deÉw.JîE,v./stage, t-bàodi pas» icoupliàg, i sbieldedj input Sm<f butput^— higH" se nsitivity; t CryetaÇ for? 10«14mc? oujiut s?ippiietf. î ? 

7V/& 1527.50 i ! ? iKlti ti&k 

CodeOscillatorKif 
* 7ran»isto^---end?™ winted ! cli-ruit-.^ iSeijibly, 1 Cddo? Tracticd Oscinaio"^ 5 terminal rîHpiït: faii' key? stant ... dard ..phone tip output jack. s Cctmpletd mtli batteries, i s ? Kit: 1 $4.9S{ 

• Peak— Limrtirtg .Pre*Ampiif«erv.v.,.r 

WRL Speech Booster 
•••;W-/Tr-i-•524.93 : Kit; ■'■■S15,95> 

Perfcct for ^eodr'^ntç- , i Hi-Bander: « clip^ ènd[ i| flltefs î ^>eechl îi-ë-i" 
i : .qnenbies.wJ-gtiv.,preàSfifi k! amplitude, i Jttesponse:: Br"dOo*d500- - cycieer- Zn^- 

W i creases ï modulation 5in*f 5 tensity. | •:  < "T^-t 

^ See These At Your Favorite s Distributor ; s 

'hMCCdi AMATEUR radio equipment ., 
Broadway af 34th s .. . Council Bluffs, lowa 



build your linear 

amplifier from 

LA-400-C KIT 

Easy to assemble. 
Opérâtes on 75 
thru 10 meters. v£ 
Has TVI suppres- 
sion; meter cir- 

for RF volt- 
âge plate 
current. RF amps 
output; low Z in- 
put, 400-watt P.E.P. input with only 20 watts 
drive; pi-net, output; four Mod. 1625 Tetrodes. 
Especially effective for SSB; also AM, .PM, CW 
signais. Complété with power supply, tubes. 
Only $149.95 
LA-400-B, same as above, Wired & tested.$199.95 
Also, Modified 1625 Tetrodes each, $3.75 ' J» 

^^V-F-O-MATIC 
Model 8020 plugs into 75A-2, 
-3, -4, Collins 
needs no changes or adjust- 
ments, Collins VFO controls 

for both transmitter 
and receiver. For ail SSB 
phasing type exciters using 
9mc mixer freqs. Automati- 

cally zeroes in Xmtr to exact freq. received. 
Opérâtes upper and lower SB on 75 and 20 me- 
ters. Complété with power supply. .only $129.95 
Model 8010 for KWS-1 75 thru 15. .only $179.95 

RFCHOKES fj 
Hi Power Model 160-6 has max. rating of 11 
5000 volts DC at 2.5 amps. Inductance II 
162 uh at 1 kc. Désignée! to operate on II 
ail amateur bands, 160 thru 6 meters. H 
Each $3.50 H 
Chokes custom designed to your require- jq 
ments also available. I 1 

See your distributor or Write: 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia, Lafayette, Ind. 

SBC: MNW. RM: BHH. The Pony Express Net meets 
Hun. ut 0830 oh 3920 kc. with AMU and MWS al- 
ternating as NCS. The YO Net meets Mon., Wed. 
and Fri. at 1830 on 3610 kc. with BHH, DXV and NMW 
alternating as NOS. QPP, chairman of the Wyoming 
•Hanifest, whicli will he held West of Butfulo, Wyo., on 
U.S. Highway 16. report;' that plans are complété for 
the annual get-together July 12 «nd 13. The Sheridan 
gang ih sponsoring the event, whiçh promises to be 
first-clasa opération with pienty of prizes. Àdditional 
détails may be h ad by wnting QPP, 362 E. Loucks 
Sheridan. K7CSW is a new eall in (Jasper. Art has a 
DX-100 and an SX-76. NUT lias a new NTC-300 
and ft R^.W 51SB. VHJP lias rnnved to (.'asper from 
.Vi'izona. Kay has a DX-35 and an SX-99. Trahie: 
VV7DXV 26, BHH 12. NMW 8, VHP/7 4, 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
ALABAMA—SCM, Clarke A. Simms. jr., W4HKK 

—8EC: EBD. PAMs: JDGH and K4BTO. KM : KLG. 
With AKEC ineiuberahip climbing again, we are on 
the go. Still more members are needed. Iiowever, to 
fi 11 gaps in the organizut.ion, particuiarly m the snuth- 
eni part of the State. If you don't know who to con- 
tact in your area to juin, drop me a line. UU be 
happy to a.s.-jst you in getting organized. (.'ongratula- 
tions to KABWR. and K4GBO, the first on M uew 
shack and the second on a new boy. KJD is working 
the world with a new beam. LYA also lias a new 
3-band beam on a 6li-ft. tower. ZSH got WAS and 
YRO has a 25-w.p.m. cçrtificate. KX6BP, ex-W5DYD, 
wants Alabama contacts on 10 meters. Let's help him, 
Montgomery has shifted to 3965 kc. because of BCI. 
The net .>till meers Sun. at 1400 CST. AENO, the 6- 
meter net, needs représentatives in the southern sec- 
tion. Contact K4JSP for détails, lv4KJZ is wimier of 
the plaque as outstanding NCS of AENP for the last quai ter. TrafHc: (Mar.) W4RLG 189. K4BTO 57, W4KIX 
52, YKO 43. K4KOG 41, W4WAZ 34, K4A()Z 32, JDA 
28, \V40KQ 26, K4POZ 26, WICEF 25. CRY 22, EJZ 
22, MI 19, K4BWR 17, CXC 13, IvJD 13, W4USM 12, 
(TU 11, i:<4KZQ 11, SIB 11), W4EOn S, RTQ 8, 
AAQ 5, W4HKK 5, K4KAK 5, \V4ZRH 5, K4COW 
2, W4HON 2, K4AIQH 2, W4TOI 2. ( l>eh. > W4YRO 
72, DGH 48, TOI 6, K4AAQ 3. 

EASTERN FLORID A—SCM, .l«)hn F. Porter, 
W4KGJ—SEC: 1YT. RM: K4SJH. PAM : TAS. Sec- 
tion nets: FPTN, 3945 kc., 0700 Mon. through Sat. ; 
FMTN, 7230 kc., 12 noon Mon, through Sut.; TPTN, 
3945 kc., 1730 daiiy; FN, 3675 ko.. 1900 Mon through 
Sat,; GN, 7105 kc.. Mon through Sat., fa.st session 1)900 to 1000 and slow session 1000 to 1130; FEPN, 
3910 ko., 1900 Tues. only. K4EXN is off to Geurgia 
Tech. 3CUL is visiting again in Florlda and is active 
with her portable rig. Two Floridora Ybs participating 
in the YL-GM Phone Contest were RIE and KOM. 
Fran sçored 15,104 and fîrnie 7600 points, The Flondoras 
held their annual meeting at the Sanlando Springs 
Hamfest at Oriando. In order to create more interest 
m the Annual ARRL Field Day. to be held the last 
week end in June. the Staff of F/oruia tSkip will 
sponsor an FD Trophy to the Florida winner. The 
frophy will be held for one year by the winning club 
then passed along the following year to the next 
winner. New General Class Hcensces in Dade are Iv4SYI, 
K4LNU and K40NY. SJZ lias a. new Tri-Bander. 
IIIW is back from KS4-Land and sporting a new 
DX-100 and a RME-4350A. He will QSL ail contacts 
upon written request. Your SC'AI \isited with the West 
Palm Beach Radio Club Apr. 4 und mie wed niany 
old friendships as weii as making new frieuds. The 
club will support the local RACES program. Tnilhc; 
(Mar.) W4DFU 717, K4SJII 623. W4IWM 607, LCF 
265, W3CUL/4 247, W4HCQ 245, HNV 227, K4KDN 182, 
CFY 111. AHW 101, BLM 100, W4LMT 97, Iv4EXN 
95, W4IYT 89. K4COO 83, AKQ 71, W4TKE 62. TAS 
60, WS 49, K4BNE 48. W4FE 46. K4AEE 32, BR 32. 
TLB 32. W4FSS 30. C02UG 25, R4J.TZ 20, RLL 17, 
TFS 16, JVA 15, W4KZT 15, K4MTP 14. W4BJI 13, 
KHW 11. BWR 9, K4IWT 8, W4SJZ 7. l'Feb.) K4DSN 
569. 

WESTERN FLORIDA—SOM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC; PQW. HMs : AXP and BVE. The 
USNMDL Club at Panama City, K4NDD, lias a 
DX-100. ARRL Director ZD spoke to a large gatlier- 
ing in Ft. VValton in Apnl. New or tenewed appoint- 
ments have been given to OlD. CEF, APE. DLO, 
DSH and BVE. APE is an active OO in the Tallahassee 
Area. OlD is QRT for transmitter pairs. DSH dieeks 
into the MARS and Alabama Phone Nets. CFiF has 
made WAS, WAC and worked 70 eountries with the 
Vaiiant, AXP is vsorking on a high-puwer rig. Flonda 
Skij}, the all-Florida ham newspapci', needs more sup- port in tins î-eetioîi. \\'rite me or IYT, The Pçnsacola 

(Continucd on pape l^d) 
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IS HEADQUARTERS 
■Bllll 

Now^new împroved weatherproofed and tunable "Insu 
Traps" make them even better! Pre-tuned by the factorv for 
positive performance, but color code calibrated for ease in 
BÎïiinï+ «?.» 65Sn d ^ Cï/' or t0 any favored Part of ^e bands, Rated at full KW. Perfect match (lower than 1.65 to 1 SWR) to 
a single 52 ohm to-ax line on al! three bands-10, 15. and 20. 
Ruggedly constructed, for years of dependable performance. 

-u * - - f 
j. 

NOW, WITH THE NEW AND 
EXCLUSIVE 
TRI-AXIAL 
GAMMA 
MATCHL 

"MONOBANDERS" 
With the new GAMMAXIAL 
1:1 SWR MATCH. 
Here's real top-grade perform- 
ance and dependable long serv- 
ice-at reasonable prices! 
Hy-Gain's line of single band, 
three element beams will give 
you an average 8.5 db power 
gain, a front to back ratio of 24 
db. And, their exclusive, new 
GAMMAXIAL matching system 
guarantees a perfect 1:1 SWR 
match to 52 ohm coaxial cable— 
without any fuss of fiddling! 
IOMETER 103G Î21.95 
15 METER 153G  $29.95 
20 METER 203G $57.95 

GIVES 
YOU A 

PERFECT 
1:1 SWR MATCH j 

ON EACHBAND! 

HY-GAIN 
BEAM ROTATOR 

New, complété heavy duty ro- 
tator system, with built-in 
roto-brake. Mounts in any 
standard tower. Has 16" dl- 
ameter illuminated great circle 
map to automatically indicate 
beam direction 

easiest terms 
With a Harrison Charge 
Account you "eed Pal 
only one-tenth each 
month. Send a few refer_ 
ences and deposd w.tM 

„ your order for qu.ckest 
^ service. 

THE TRIPLE BAND BEAMS THAT HAMS ALL OVER 
THE WORLD HAVE BEEN RAVING ABOUT! 

THREE ELEMENT 
The favorite! Now with separate 10 meter re- 
flector. Greatest power gain per Dollar, 8 db on 
2L1 î!ands! 18 foot boom, 29 foot element. Weighs 58 Ibs. Mode! 152-TG3, $99.75 
(Additional 10 meter director element, for even 
more boost in power. Model AD-1, $14.95) 

TWO ELEMENT 
Aspace saverthat can 
give you a healthy 
5.8 db gain in sig- 
nais transmitted and 
received! Boom only 
6 feet long.wt.36lbs. 

152-TG2, $69.50 

•Att ROADç 

^£A^f£,l°SA, 

HÊÊÈBm 

f3, fi,/ Harrison. M)a„* 
''SzM&S 

ks 

% k 

ONE ELEMENT 
Single three-band 
dipole, may be ro- 
tated or fîxed in 
favored position 
28 feet- long, 
weighs 10 Ibs. 

152-TG1, $39.95 

NEW! SELF-SUPPORTING 
MULTI-BAND VERTICALS 

Only 21 feet high, but capacity top-hat and 3 
Insu-Traps give low SWR match to 52 ohm co- 
ax, on 10, 15, 20, and 40 meter band. Use with. 
radiais or on ground. Complété with new, Im- 
proved fibre glass nylon base, hardware, and 
complété instructions. Model 14-AV - $27.95 
Combination Radial and guy wire mounting kit. 
Complété with 5 ft. mast. Model 14-RMK-$9.95 
NEW! FULLY AUTOMATIC, 10 thru 80 

I without taps or switching! 38 feet high. With 
insuiated mounting for side of house, tower, 
or POle.  Model 18-AV — $69.50 
NEW! Three Bander for 10, 15, and 20. Only 
20 feet high. With new seif-supporting base in- 
sulator assembly. Model 12-AV - $19.95 
Combination Radial and guy wire mounting kit 
Complété with 5 ft. mast. Model 12-RMK-$8.95. 
NEW GROUND PLANE for 2 and 6 meters. 

Model 26-AV - $16.95 

kW 
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HARRISON 
STOCKS THE 
COMPLETE 
HY-GAIN 

LINE. 
ASK FOR 

CATALOG 

HY-GAIN 5 BAND 
WONDER DOUBLET COILS 

One pair of Insu-Traps in a 
107 ft wire, center-fed with 
co-ax, gives a high efficiency 
antenna, with automatic easy 
loading on 10, 15, 20, 40, 
and 80. Full KW. 
Pair, with complété instruc- 
tions and wire clamps. 
  5 BDC — $12.50 

MARRISON 
Ham Headquarters Since 1925 

225 GREENW1CH STREET 
NEW YORK 7, N.Y. 

PHONE ORDERS - BARCLAY 7-7777 
LONG ISLAND — 144 24 Hilhide Ave.. Jornot'ca 



Irait 

Ibond 

teond-Plane for... 

1-15-20 Meters 

Ask Your Distributor For 

CUSHCRAFT 
or write for catalog today! 

, Club Ludies Auxiliary srnt a fult-pace &pread m tbe 
Sunday paper. MK ami liia XYL huve boeti^ tranaîprreri 
to Alaska. Mary was succoeded by tho XYL ot' U(\\\ 
as président ot fhn l'AH-C Ausiliarv. K4RAI0. KKil 
and K40FP eombinerl efforts «m 40 and 10 meters tn 
««•t. an urgent message trorn I.ijU ni Tennessee tn lus 
XYL. iSV'P is on s.s.b. with an t:rT-32 and a i5A-4, 
HJT has swapped the NC-300 tor an SX-101. CKF sugeests a. W, Fia. net tor tratfic handling and/or 
emergenev work. Trafïic : (Mar.) VV^4B\ E 289, OID 13, 
DSH 0. * 

GEORGIA—SOM, William F. Kennedy. W4CFJ— 
SEC; K4ALfM. FAMs: LXE and ACH. .RM: PIM. 
( JCEN meets on 3905 ke. at 1830 EST Tue. ami Thiir., 
0800 Sun.; ATLCW on 7150 ke. at 2100 EST Sun.; 
GSN 3595 kc. at 1900 EST Mon. through Sat. with 
PIM as XC; 75 Meter Mobile Phone Net on 3995 kc. 
at 1330 EST eaeh Sun. with UUH as NO; ATL Ten- 
Meter Phone Net on 29.0 Me. at 2200 EST. eaeh Sun. 
with VHW as NC: GTAN on 7290 ko. at 1000 EST 
each Sat. with K40RR as NC; GPYL Net on 7260 
ko. at 0900 EST eueh Thur. with K41I*'b as NC; 
The Kennehoodtee Kmemeney and Trafïic Net on 29.40 
Me. at 2130 EST eueh Sun. We nure are >orry to hear 
the passing of EYW's muther, K4KIV has installed 
an HQ-150 receiver and a Viking Valiant at home, FGH is on the waiting list for a Thunderbolt, KN40CI 
dropped the "N " ami has a uew WRL \ FO to match 
the Globe Scout in Quitman. K 4ITOU has rnoved to a 
uew QTH, ZWT did not have to send a single ()() 
notice in Mardi. PDP has a new NC-300 receiver. 
K4KVY has a new HQ-100 receiver. Amateurs at 
the iî. S. Naval Air Station, Glynco, Brunswick, Ga., 
have organisced tlie Glvnco Amateur Radio Club with 
K40IvH, près. ; K4SVI. vu-e-pres. ; K.4ULT. seey.-treas. 
LNG ha» reeorded numerous passes of Explorer l 
and Vanguard 1. The GSN still is looking for outlets 
in the Maçon. Albany and Thomasville areas. Let's give 
the net a hand, I.Jon't forget to send your appointment 
rertifieates for renewal. Trahie: (Mar.) I\4DQY 300. 
FCI 209, MCL 190. PB A 174. W4ETD 130, BXV 112, 
DDY 102. PBK 87, K.4HOU 40. BAI 34. CZQ 18, 
W4ZWT 15, K4APC 15, W4PDP 6, K4KVY 1. 

WEST INDIES—SGM, William Werner. KP4DJ— 
SEC: 4AAA. AET and AHH are new on 3925 kc. from 
Arecibo. ZC now has dipoles coax fed. WX is mobile 
with Gnnset twins. RK now bas a Tri-Bander beam 
40 feet high. ACQ mstalled a Q multiplier ou the 
HQ-120. FÀE put up antenna Systems ou 60-ft. pôles ; at the ÏÎ.P.R. PQ and KE are active. WP4ANG is the 
sou of KE. AMG is the son of CK and t'L. MV is 
building a 40-meter heam. MN nuw is at Caparra 
Terrace. OS visited P.R. after a 3-year absence in 
W2-Land. W3COO now is KP4ANQ in Ponce. KD 
worked 24 new YL stations on 15-meter phone for a 
total of 109 in the YL-OM Contest. KD. YT. ADR 

^ and WP4ALY are usmg reHected power meters. WP4ALC 
| graduated to K.P4 and is setting up a uiodulator tor 

ii tlie T)X-20. KD reeeived cards from MP4BGG and 
™ ZD4CM for 219 DXCC eonfirmed. \Y2IQC visited KP4- 

! Land. MS skeds W2TIÏD in Buffalo su RM can ta!k to 
hia son. there. ZN is the tat expert on electrieal I equipment with the Dept. of Internai Revenue. YT lias 

| a Telrex Christmas tree array for K), 15 and 20 meters 
1 on a 35-tt. tower. KN4PXY, attaehed^ to the FSCG 
| Cutter Sagebrush, registered in the AREC and opérâtes 

on 21 Me. QEB is on s.s.b. with 2000 watts. ZC 
Il is building a 2500-volt power supply tor p.p. 813s. ADR 

1 uses voire, contre! ou his transmitter. FW is back on 
| the air, e.w. oiily. 
| CANAL ZONE—SCM, P. A. White. KZ5WA— 

W6BMO/MM, on the SS iS'anfa Elcna, and W2EZV/MM, 
Ion the SS Piomt-r Mina, visited RV and VR^ when 

their ships passed through tlie L'anal in March. Ex-BE, 
former RM of the Canal Zone, is now residing in 
Seattle, Wash.. and is studying for his General Class 
license. The Canbbean Army MARS Net is active on 27,994-ke. phone Mon. at 2130 and Wed, at. 2100 EST ; 
also on 7350-kc. phone Sun. at 0800 EST, The MAJRS 
director is "Twigg" Braneh, AC5.TS. who plans other 
nets as participation warrants. New KZ5s aie QQ, J. 
Smart: WR. L. Wrazen: and AG. W. Preston. jr. New 
Novices are (TN, W. Karge, and HSN, Helen Shea, 
Trahie: (Mar.) KZ5VR 83. JJ 33, KA 23, RM 22, EL 
19, WA 18, HO 16, 

SOUTH WESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM. Albert F. mil, jr.. W6JQB 

-SEC: LIP. RM's BHG and GJP. PAM's; K6BWD 
Iaud W6QRS. The followmg stations carued BPL for 

the month of Aîarch: K6ÂICA, K6HLR, GYH, K6MLL, 
K60ZJ and ZJB. New appointées for the month are 
K6KZY as OO, K6HLR as ORS. K6KY'J and K6GLS 
as OBSs. K0MCA lost a 75-11. Telrex tower in the 
wind storm. ZJB bas a nice batch of new equip- (Cantinued on page 150) 



Modei 
AM - CW 
SIDEBAND 

Wired & Tested: $139.95 
In Kit Form: $119.95 

COMPANION FOR THE SI DEBANDER . . . 

WRL'sGlobe Linear LA- 

r .. in the new wrl 

Sidebander DSB-100 
No Obsolescence: Adaptable to Présent AM 
Equipment: Standard Crystals & VFO Used 

★ lOOw PEP DSB Input, Suppressed Carrier; 40w AM» 50w 
CW; compietely bandswitchinsr, 80-10M; continuous coverage 
3-9mc and 12-30mc . • . a complété transmitter, ready to go» 

★ Minimum 35 db- carrier suppression on ail bands; if une sideband QKM'ed, receiving operator can switch to other. 
★ ïhree-stage RF section allows straight through opération. 
«A Internai tone generator facilitâtes tuning. 
^ Pi-Net output 52-600 ohms; speech clipping and filtering for 

powerfui communication punch and minimum band width. 
A 600V power supply has ample reserve for external accessories; socket supplied on rear of châssis. 
A Thoroughly TVI-protected; provisions for antenna relay control. 

SUCCESSOR TO THE MODEL 755 VFO 

Wired & Tested: $124.50 
In Kit Form: $99.50 

Opérâtes Giass B or O 
with Grounded Grid Fi- 
nal. 2U0w input operated 
AM Class K. 30nw I)C 
input, or 42Qw PEP in- 
put, Class B Linear SSB 
or DSB. Kequires 15w 
RF driving power. 3U(lw 
Class C for CW <lsw 
driving power). Included 
weU-filtered power sup- 
ply. Pi-Net output covers 
8()-10M, matches loads 

ohms. 52 ohm 
Pi-Link coupled output 
on 6M. Extensiveiy by- 
passed, filtered & shield- 
ed for TVI. 

WRL's VFO 

Model 755A 

w :i 

W/T: $59.95 
Kit: $49.95 

For 1Û-160M ; output on 40 
and 160M. Vernier drive with 
shock absorbing features. Com- 
plété with self-contained, well- 
filtered power supply with 
voltage régulation. Tempéra- 
ture compensated for extra 
stability for SSB or DSB. 
Idéal for use with Sidebander, 
Approx. 50V RF output; will 
drive oscillator stage of any 
Xmttr. on market ; simply 
Plug in crystal socket. New 
Forward Look Cabinet. 

™~™R the new Globe Hi-Bander 
A Compietely bandswitching for 6 & 2M. Power input: CW, 60w AM; — 2M, 60w CW, 5Qw AM. 

6M, 70w 
Bit Three-stage RF section allows straight through opération; ail RF 

stages metered; ail stages TVI-bypassed. 
it 52-72 ohm coaxial output matches ail beams and most doublets. 

Variable antenna loading control. 
if Regulated screen supply; adéquate harmonie and TVI suppression. 
if Idéal for opération with VFO Model 666; suitable for use as mobile 

Xmttr. ; provisions for plug in mobile power supply. 
& Tested: $139.95 if Adéquate reserve power for operating VFO, speech clipper, relay» 
Form; $119.95 etc.. front auxiilary socket on rear châssis aproit. 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 32, FIA.* Phone FRonklin 7-2511 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 M0RNINGSIDE DRIVE * MELBOURNE, FIA. • Phone 1735 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS,inc 
2345 SHERMAN AVE., N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, O.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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BARGAINS IN QUALITY CRYSTALS 
Order your crysfals from CRYSTALS, INC. Where you 
g et ACCURACY, DEPENDABILITY, QUALITY, LOW 
PRICES and ONE DAY SERVICE. 

AMATEUR BAND CRYSTALS 
MOT SURPLUS! New quartz ground and etched ta your 
EXACT SPECIFIED FREQUENCY. Checked on HP CYCLE 
COUNTERS. Mounted in surplus FT243 holders to save you 
money. 
1500 KC to 2000 KC $2.00 each postpaid 
2001 KC to 8995 KC $1.50 each postpaid 
8994 KC to 11000 KC $2.50 each postpaid 
Âny above crystais in DC34—DC35 holders $1.00 extra 

SSB FILTER CRYSTALS 
Plated type in FT241A holders. Ail Channels 370 KC to 534 
KC (except 500 KC) 55c each postpaid. 500 KC ... $1.25 
postpaid. 

Channel groups accurately matched—no extra charge 

SUPERIOR COMMERCIAL CRYSTALS 
CRYSTALS, INC. CAN SUPPLY HIGHEST QUAUTY COM- 
MERCIAL CRYSTALS THAT MEET ALL FCC STANDARDS—IN 
A FRACTION OF THE TIME REQUIRED ELSEWHERE, WRITE, 
CALL OR WIRE YOUR COMMERCIAL CRYSTAL NEEDS. 

|%- «Bj ^ "IMPEDACOUPLER" 
The idéal line connecter 
*or eoc,x antennas 

Weatherproof, straînproof, constant Impédance. Takes stand- 
ard coax connecter. Amateur net postpaid $4.95 

Minimum Orcfer $2.00 No C.O.D.'s 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back! 
ILLINOIS ORDERS... .Please include sales fax. 

CRYSTALS, INC. 
ODELL, ILLINOIS 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperieneed man who wants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

ATTENTION HAMS 

* t may be easîer than you thînk to get that NEW Johnson, 
Halllcrafters, Hammarlund, B & W, National, Fisher or Bell HI-FI, Telrex, RME, Gonset, Morrow, or other ham gear, if you 
have equipment to trade. We are always interested in Model #14, #15, #26, #28 Teletype machines, TD #14, 
perforators, reperforators, etc.; also BC-221, BC-348, 
BC-342, BC-610, ART-13, URM-8I, etc. 

Write or téléphoné Tom, W1AFN 

ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19 • Boston 1, Mass. 

Rlchmond 2-0048 

ment, a Pacemaker, a Thunderbolt and a 75A-4 re- 
ceiver. K6UYK is building a new "Sputnik Chaser!" 
BES is putting up a 3-band quad. The 8an Gabriel 
Vallev Kadio Club is doing a bang-up job tracking 
the satellites, 8RE took a trip up north and visited 
AZF in Reno. For al) the younger fellnws, the Teen- 
Agers Met is active ou 3540 kc. Tue. at 1830 PRT. Con- 
tact K6KYJ, the net manager. KOOQD is the new net 
secretary for MCAN-7. K6COP i$ working over antenna 
traps. HJY now holds MTHC on SON and ÀLN2. 
K6EPY moved from Venîce to North Hollywood. 
K6DQA has a new Viking «500 on the air. K6BEQ is 
batting it out mobile with G66 and G77. K6LOP is on 
6 meters with a eool 300 watts <\w. aiul 200 watts 
phone. CTS is QRL with ail the c.d. nets. K6PLW is 
helping to organize a club at Glendale High Schooi. 
K6QMK tepoits 6-nieter openings to the Southeast 
and South America. K6KUF will be operating from 
some remote Mexican Island as XEflKUF. Support 
your section net. the Southern Caltfornia Net. whîch 
meets at 1930 PST dailv on 3600 kc. DTQ, président 
of San Gabriel Valley Radio Club, annoiinces that the 
club will award a certificate to any amateur who 
contacts ten niembers. To apply, send Hst of dates, 
times and calls to the tenth member worked. DTQ has 
more détails. Trattic: K0MCA 1181, HLR 1063, W6GYH 
767, K6MLL 685, OZJ 529, \V6ZJB 425, BHG 245, 
K6UYK 169, GQD 160, EA 80, WÔHJY 76, K6KZY 75, 
QMK 62, KYJ 51, GCC 43, HO Y 32. GTS 31. W6VSH 
30, K6DQA 23, W6SRE 10, CIS 5, K6EPY 5, W6JQB 3. 

SAN DIEGO—SCM. Don Stansifer, W6LRU— 
K6DVF, with K6HKY as his assistant, used mobile 
units of the AREC in San Diego City to help raise 
money for the National (lancer Society. Also assist- 
ing were the Sheriff Reserves. This is the second year 
Dave. a collège student, has spearheaded this worthy 
cause. The new président of the North Shores Club is 
EWU; seeretary is K6YLQ and treasurer is SK. The 
club call is K6HAI. The tentative dates for the South- 
westera Division Convention are Oct. 10, 11 and 12. 
The Convention will be held under the sponsorship of 
the San Diego Oouncii of Amateur Radio Organiza- 
tions. The Vista Amateur Radio Club is now affiliated 
with the ARRL. The club call is VPU. The président 
is K6LKQ; who also is EC for Vista. KVB is now 
on s.s.b. 50QI is operating for the Marine Corps at 
YDK. K6UOD, in Yorba Linda, becomes the second 
San Diego single station operator to receive the BPL 
Médaillon. Congrats to Harry on a fine job of handling 
traffic. K6TJLJ continues to log and work good l.)X 
on 50 Me. K6ITH is now in Jacksonville, Fia. K6LDI 
and IDE are now in KA-Land. Two students at Dana 
Junior High in San Diego passed their Novice Class 
exams during the Kaster vacation. The Hélix Club 
adopted a new constitution at its April meeting. The 
April meeting of the San Diego DX Club was held at 
the home of BZE. Traffic: (Mar.) W6YDK 687, K61ÎOD 
541, W6EOT 169. BKZ 26, SK 11. 

SANTA BARBARA—Actîng SCM, Robert A Hemke, 
K6CVR—From my reports Santa Barbara intends to be 
well represented in Field Day this year. The Pointsetta 
Radio Club elected NTF, près.; LQJ, vice-pres.; Bob 
Kanthack, treas. ; UOZ, secy. PZZ is now in the TV 
repair business. ALQ and OHN claim over 100.000 points 
in the DX Contest. VVNÔYWQ is getting in some air 
time wiiile baby-sitting the jr. operator. Nipome is on 
the ham map with KN60QS on 40 meters. MSW's quad 
is pulling in some nice 20-meter DX. K6VDW is active 
on 2 mèters in Grever City. JPP installed a new 75- 
meter antenna. K6DXW moved to a new QTH in 
Goleta. JFP bas a Black Widow going on 2 meters and 
was up to Arroyo Grande for a nose-to-nose QSO with 
YCF and ÏHD. He just bappened to have his new 
rig with him with the bottom cover off, making it real 
easy to admire. Trahie; W6YCF 9, FYW 5. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Ray A. Thacker, 

W5TFP—Asst, SCM: E. C. Pool, 5NFO. SEC: BNG. 
PAMs: K5AEX and IWQ. RM: ACK, Boy! Did I 
guof ! 1 misplaeed four traffic reports for February-- 
two made BPL, too! My apologies. We are pleased to 
have NFO aecept the job as Asst, SCM. Thanks to 
«TQD for serving in that capacity for a one-year tetm. 
ZKT renewed as ORS. GY la meeting ail c.w. nets. 
DNQ iw now Army MARS. The NT-O handled 86 QTCà 
on Easter Day and had takers for ail traffic, The new 
QTH of HGR and IKI is now Andrews. BTU and PVT 
are "limbering up" new kw. rigs on 75 meters. HGR is 
sporting a uew Viking 500! Your SCM sure enjoyed 
the visit with the Midland ARC «.»n the occasion of 
its Annuaî St. Patricks Day Ham-Swapfest. The Jesuit 
High ARC of Dallas is now an ARRL affiliated club. 
K.5IGD now is s.s.b. with a new 20A. DKT and GlvH 
are doing an FB job editing and publishîng the Wichita ( Continued on page lôê) 



At ARROW....Summertime Is Mobile Time 

i2« ..e#e v 
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eoee. 
Moradco MB>6 Recelver 
Covers 80, 40, 20, 15& 10 meter bands. 
Sensitivity is 1 microvolt or better on 
ail bands. Siqnal to rioise plus siqnal 
is better than 20 db. Crystal-controlled 
second mixer. Bandpass—4 kc at 6 db 
down. Intégral—100 kc crystal calibra- 
tor.» llluminated "S" meter, couverts to 
field strength meter tor transmitter 
tune-up. RF and audio gain controls. 
Noise balanced squelch circuit élimi- 
nâtes inter-station noise but opens on : 
extremely weak signais. Température 
stabilized for single side-band recep- ; 
tion. Complété with 13 tubes. 11%'' x ! 
41/^" x 7 Shpq. wt. 12 Ibs. ! 
Amateur Net $239.50 i 

Moradco MB-565 Transmitter 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter coverage. 
VFO/Xtal controlled. Gold-plated var- 
icrf>le caps for low RFlosses. VFO op- 
érâtes at 14 carrier frequency to cath- 
ode follower, then a class A buffer to 
driver operating as doubler. Neutral- 
ized FI network final opérâtes straight 
through on ail bands at 60 watts input. 
Uses carbon, crystal, or dynamic mike. 
High level plate modulation. Opérâtes 
into 50 to 75 ohm antenna or tuner. An- 
tenna changeover relay built in. lllum- 
inated meter measures ail necessary 
currents and voltages. 10 tubes. 11V' 
x 4%" x 7%". Shpq. wt. 14 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $249.50 

0 » * 
' « m " » • * 

■-ïO. a *: 

Lakeshore Phasemaster Models ll-A and H-B 
Sand Switchinq: 160, 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 65 watts PEP output from 
6146 powor amplifier ^ivinq sufficient power to drive nearly ail types of linear 
amplifiers including grounded qrid finals. SSB or DSB: Suppressed carrier, nar- 
row band phase modulation or break in CW. Voice control and anti-trip circuits 
built in. Talk-on-frequency or Zéro beat. Pi-Network Output: Matches 50-600 
ohms impédance coax or balanced antenna output connectors. Voltage régula- 
tion of VFO, 9 me oscillator and 6146 screen. Low pass filter in audio section 
qives speech cut-off of 40 db at 3800 cps. Température compensation in criti- 
cal 9 me circuits for improved stability. Novice or CW opération on 160, 80 and 
40 meters with direct frequency crystals. 
*Bui!t«in VFO —100:1 précision dial tumng, anti-backlash gears, no string or 
cable drives. Frequency stability and reset accuracy better than 100 cycles. 
Completely independent of Exciter section. Built in regulated power supply. 
Individuel AC power switch allows VFO to be left on if desfred. 
*Apphes to Model Il-B only. 
Amateur Net Model li-A $329.50 Amateur Net Model II-B $459.00 

i   l prrprY-j pr-Y-yw! 

Versatile Miniature Transformer 
San© as used in W2EWL SSB Rig - 
March '56 QST. 3 sets of C.T. wind- 
ings for a combination of impédances: 
600 ohms, 5200 ohms, 22,000 ohms. 
(By using the centertaps the impéd- 
ances ate quartered). The idéal trans- 
former for a SSB transmitter. Other 
uses: interstage, transistor, phone 
patch, line to qrid or plate, high im- 
pédance choke, etc. Size only 2" h. x 
Ji" w. x %" d. Brand new. Fuilyshield- 
ed. At fraction of Government cost. 
Amateur Nèt, each $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 

Relay Spécial 

DPDT ceramic insulated relay with extra SPST contact. 12 volt DC coil. 
Idéal for antenna relay, or parallel ail 
contacts and use as generator relay. 
Spécial Price   $1.75 

XI 
"Wonder Bar" 10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov. 1956 OST. Com- 
plété with B-5 W 3013 M i n i d u c t o r. 
Only 8 ft. long for 10 meters. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

Mosley MA-3 Trap-Mobite 
3-band mobile opération at its 
best. "Trap-Mobile" by Mosley 
offers the convenience of band- 
switching right at the transmit- 
ter and receiver. No mechanical 
gadgets or relays. St ai ni es s 
steel whip sections & polished 
aluminum traps. Space wound 
coils nover change inductance— 
weather sealed traps and potted 
base coil. New anti-sway design 
and slim profile eut down wind 
résistance & draq, Trap-Mobile 
has radiatinq qualities equal to 
an 8 ft. whip on each band—yet 
overall length is only 7'9" from 
base to tip. Low SWR over full 
width of 10, 1 5 or 2Û meters. 
Amateur Net   $19.95 

TS-13 Handsets 
Push.-to-talk butterfly switch. Handy 
units for use in mobile, CD units, ham 
use, etc. Complété with rubber covered 
cable and pluqs. Shpq. wt. 3 Ibs. 
Amateur Net $4.95 

12 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 625 volts DC at 225 ma. 
High efficiency; compact; no battery 
strain; latest design. Brand new, ré- 
cent military production. 5" diameter, 
9" long. Shpq. wt. 16 Ibs. Worth two to 
throe times this low price...  $13.95 

| 6 Volt Dynamotor 
Rated output: 425 volts DC at 375 ma. 
High efficiency, compact. 4" diameter, 
7W long. Shpg. wt. 13 Ibs. Worth 2 to 
3 times this low price .............$12.95 
Attention DX Men! 
"GUIA RADIO" 

nder Bar" 10 Metar Antenna °nd, call book. Including a com-i\ 
featured in Nov. 1956 OST. Corn- plete listing of ail Mexican, \\ 
? with B-5 W 3013 M i n i d u c t o r. West indies and Brazilian il 
' 8 ft. long for 10 meters. (PY's) stations. 386 pages. \\ 
teur Net $7.85 Amateur Net $2.95 II ^ 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PROCESSED ^ 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM STOCK 

TO SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE INCLUOE SUFFICIENT POST- AGE WITH YOUR ORDER. ANY EXTRA MONEY WILL BE RETURNED. 
ÀLL PRICES F.O.B. N.Y.C. 

Arrow's Export Dept» Shîps To AU Parts Of The World! 
Prices Bubject To Change Without Notice. 

A R RO\A^electronics, INC. 

65 Cortlandt St., New York 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 Jéricho Turnpike, Mineola, N. Y. * Pioneer 6-8686 
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b'ifl. 21-30—Dual-range r.f. voltmeter for use in 
(H)axiul line, using a 0-1 d.c. milliammcter. The 
voltage-dîvider resistors Ri and /?2 (Fig. 21-20) are 
at the center in the lowcr cornpartment. 'l'he hy-pass 
eapacitors and Ru are mounted on a tie-point strip 
at the right. 

This handy instrument may be just 
\vbat you need to time up that trans- 
mit ter for maximum output. Or it may 
be used as a null indicator in an r.f. 
bridge you may use when matching 
that feedline to your antenna. À com- 
plété description of this useful device, 
and many others, appears in the 
Measurements Chapter of the big 1958 
Radio Amateurs Handbook: 746 pages, 
over 1350 illustrations, charts, dia- 
grams and tables. 

RADIO AMATEUR'S HANDBOOK 

$3.50 
$4.00 U. S. Possessions and Canada, $4.50 elsewhere 

Buc/cram-bound édition, $6.00 everyw/iei e 

THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

| "SATURN 6" 
f MOBILEER 

► Horizontally polarized 
^ ► Mînimizes flutter and noise 
| s ► Adfusts to your frequency in 
// 6 meter bond 

1 r ► Feeds with 50-ohm cable 
^ Fits standard mounts 

a ► Ruggedly constructed 
MODEL S» 1 ► Fits standard mounts 

"Saturn Antenna . _ ^ , ., . ► Ruggedly constructed 2-pc. aajutlable alutninum mast, br.çket,ui.ïrer.iJi biimper hitcb. v. Welghs under 2 Ibs. Noholesto driILCo-ax leetl line ttotinc.Net.  ,,.$16.95 
A HI-PAR PRODUCTS CO. Fitchburg, Mass. 

Falls ARC paper. It te very informative. Amateurs, as 
usual, performed in "top deck" m armer during the 
tornade in Wichita halls Apr. 2, v/hioh was the 
anniversarv ot* the Dallas "blow." K5GBS is "head- 
iu out" to Korea tor a spell. Thanks tor the inereasè 
in traffie reports, Traffic: (Riar.) K5IGY 308, BNH 211. 
W5DAG/5 206. BiMK 179. K5ETX 162. LZW 150. VV5GY 
94. K5ILL 71. \V5BKH 70. BOO 64. K5CDF/5 31. HTH 
28. W50F 25, K5DNQ 22. ACD 18. BZH 11. WSBNG 6. 
(Feb.) W5ACK 506, K5LZW 151, W5SMK 118, K5BNH 
85, 

OKLAHOMA—SOM, Richard L. ■Hawkins, W5FEC 
—vSEC : LXH. PARÎs ; KJK and MFX K5LAP i.s retiring 
t'rom the Army and moving to Califomia. Paula, 10Z, 
is in the iinals otJ the Btate Hpelling Bee. EHC linds that 
50 Me. good for local contacts, K5BNQ is tmsy 
with nominations for YLRL offices. UQD is Iieard on 
the nets againi now vve need GZK back to sound like 
oid times. K5INC was appointer! as OPfl. EJK resigned 
as PARI for 40 raeters. Thanks for the FB job, Chief, 
RIRK \va,s busy nioon-watching on 108 Me. JMMD 
workefl 60 countries the. first week end of the DX Con- 
test. HliRI was busy with a law suit and missed the 
DX Content. GOL is heard cheeking into ail the nets, 
YJ, at O.S.U., operated portable in the Btudent Union durmg Kngineeers Week and stirred up a lot of 
interest. HKA is «lue a fine hand for his work in 
helping KNSOVF, who ts blind. to get his transmlt- 
ter working. The Lawton-Ft. Siîl ARC originated a 
lot of tratlic at the Kaster Pageant. Gklahoma's Ham of 
the Month: K5BBA. for lus FB reporting job from 
Bartlesville. Traffic : iMar. ) VV4RCM/5 408, WoESB 135. 
K5INC 88. W5KY 88. JXM 66. K5DUV 48, W5FEC 40, 
KWK 31, MFX 29. FKL 28, K5CBA 27, KGS 27. 
W5ERI 26. K5LAP 26. IvTW 26, W5PNG 23. MGK 18. 
ÏWL 19, VLW 18, K5CAV 17, EZM 16, W5GOL 13, 
K5BNQ 10. DUJ 9, VV5IER 3. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—nSCM, Uov K. Eggleston, 
W5QE&I—SEC : QKF. RM: FCX. PARI : ZÏN\ It is 
with the greate^t regret that we record LHJ as a 
Silent Key. He, lus XYL antl smi were killed in a car 
wreck. The Houston Amateur Radio Club O.D. t\ret 
partieipated in its tirst emereency folio wing un 
explosion at a ruhber plant at Texas City. Congratu- 
lations to K5CAN ou being made vice-president of 
F. H. RIaloney Company, The good news bas bcen 
received from the Cklahoma City gang on hôtel rates 
for the West Gulf Division ARRL Convention from 
the Biltmore Hôtel—single $4.50, double $7,50. It is good 
to hear DEW on 40 meters again. GHL lias returned 
to Texas A & RI Collège. The Six-Rleter Net in Hous- 
ton had 21 .-tations check in on drilL It is Silent 
Keys for K5BQL. She passed away at the NAS hospital 
in Corpus Chri&ti. ZIN is a new PARI, K5LIU is a 
new ORS, AQK i* activities manager for tlie Corpus 
(diristi Amateur Radio Club. A hearty welcome to 
the Beaumont Radio Club on its affiliation with ARRL. 
There was a nice write-up in the Kingsville Naval Air 
Station paper {Thv Flying Kj about the ,-«tatiou'& 
amateur radio club. K5HGP lias a new SX-101 ami 
a three-element 10-meter beam, NXZ hus been working 
DX on the low edge of 80 meters with 75 watts. The 
7290 Net had 44 sessions, 1148 station check-ins and 
587 messages. The STS O.W. Net. had 26 sessions, 22D 
station oheck-ins and 238 messages. Fellows. it is time 
to plan to attend the ARRL West Gulf Division Con- 
vention iu Okiuhoma Citv ou Julv 25. 26 and 27. 
Traffic: (Rlar.i W8PKA/5 298. W'5EGD 224, U M Y 
206, NXZ 174, K5JCC 104, W5ZIN 85, FCX 66. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
MARITIME—SCRI. D. E. Weeks, VEIWB—Asst. 

SCM : Aaron Solomon, ICC. SEC: AEB. Al reports 
that the fonuer NBAREC Net has bççn changed to 
the Rlaritime AREC Net and meets at the usual time 
(1830 Wed. on 3790 kc.). Field Day compétition will be 
keeiter this year with more clubs making plans for 
participation. The Maritime Keyers' Net (3630 kc, daily 
at 2000) ties in with the Eastem Canada and Eastern 
Area Nets and provides an excellent outlet for long- 
haul traffic. Maritimers are saddened by the pussing 
of two well-known uinnteurs, FG and 8L. PZ is the 
second to make the WAZ Honor Roll. HD and DQ 
have .h-ùned the s.s.b. group while TA lias defeeted to 
a.m, while operating /MM with a Lysco rig in his 
lioat. WL attended the IRE Convention and S.S.B. 
Dinner in New York. Congratulations to HY, who re- 
cently passed his A3 exam, ZM has a new five-element 
beam tor 6 meters. OD is now active on 6 meters. 
A «now fnid sleet storm dismpted communications on 
the South Shore of N.S. on Apr. 2. Communications 
durina: the ctiieivencv were handled by MA. VN, LB. 
AB.i, LG, JR. OC, ADII. FM. AAR and ÀA. Traffic. 
VK1BY 153, ADH 79. FQ 47, PZ 39. DB 32, ABJ 26. 
AIflB 9. OR1 2, BN 1. 

(ConHnwd or page 15k) 
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PRODUCT SALES, INC. 

IN LOS ANGELES 

ire HOT—ire NEW-- 

—/4tid tOe 'ikave 

f NATIONAL 

| //f " .H VFO 62 

1; " WÊ Here is the first 

I fijIlMj? (s, > H low-cost, self-pow- 
| /rvil -*"■ H has full coverage 
|1 W ~ v W of both the six and 
Bifear % A F ÎF two meter band. 

clAdeURES IN" 
with transmitters 

using 8 MC oscillator circuit.... front panel controlled inter- 
nai crystal socket for use with 1 MC calibrating crystal, to 
provide for crystal calibration without accessory equipment 
or without changing connections .... readily accessable 
front panel crystal socket for instant sélection of your favorite 
crystal without changing transmitter connections .... 
précision vernier drive for précisé tuning control .... front 
panel mode switch for off-calibrate-standby-operate func- 
tion .... front panel band switch for choice of six meter, 
two n.eter crystal opération .... remote standby oper- 
ate control .... and a frequency stability that is bet- 
ter than .005 per cent after thirty minutes. Com- 
plété internai shielding éliminâtes ail hand effects. 

THIS RED HOT NEW UNIT is only 572 inches 
deep by 614 inches wide, by 514 inches high, 
and is housed in an attractive modem gray " 
plastic cabinet for maximum mechanical 
stability. PRICED AT ONLY $69.95. /flP 

Mail Orders Invited >{< NAM HEADQUARTERS 1 

NANIW — 

PRODUCT SALES, INC. ^ . iJI— 

1501 SOUTH HILl STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA 



NEW! . . . 60-ft. 4-BAND ANTENNA 
TUNES 40-20-15-10 METERS 

Same Hi-power design except 4 bands in 60 ft. over ail. Tested at 10,000 KV RF. WiUhandle 2 KW of wellover- 
modulated AM. Only coils guaranteed to take a KW on 
the market. 

Available for immédiate de/ivery 
40M-C 4 band KW coils   $14.95 
4ÛM-A 4 band KW antenna  $24.50 

Ail antennas bave 88 ft. KW twinlead, heavy 
duty insulators, copperweld wire. 
FIVE BAND ANTENNAS STILL AVAILABLE: 

HC-F 5 band KW coils   $19.95 
HA-F 5 band KW antenna  $33.95 

Improved quarfer KW 5 band models: 
5 BC-F phone coils; 5BC-C CW coils   , $12.50 
5BA-F phone; SBA-C CW antennas $27.50 

Postpaid in U.S.A. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

GENERAL CRYSTAL COMPANY, INC. 
372 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wis. 

PORTABLE POWER PLANTS 
Pu.fa Button Start—lis V AC 
(fis 12 V DCÏ Always available. iv-'ÉSÊÊÊÊ^ 
Be prepared with reliable emer- 
gency power, designed for use ^ ^ with radio gear, etc. Only unit at 
these low factory prices fuily : 

shielded and hltered for radio, > 
and individually checked by 
scope. Not surplus, but brand 
new 4 cycle, easy starting, cast 
iron cylinder engines, fiber glass 
inaulated generators, and control 
boxes with voltmeter and con- 
trols. Conservatively rated. Just the generatorfor CD,, 
Field Day, Camping and Boats. Complété line. Fully 
guaranteed. 
700 watt (,A712) Shpg. wt. 77 Ibs $143.50 
1000 watt (A1012') Shpg. wt. 90 Ibs..  $195.50 
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 Ibs   $325.50 
Sizes to 3500 watts. Dual voltage models, automatic 
controls, etc., available. Write; 

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO. 
P. O. Box 9 ROckweH 3-2425 Burlington, Wisconsîn 

i M 

Founded in 1909 
RADIO TELEPHONY 

RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
RADAR & TELEVISION 

Courses ruugingm iength from 7 (o 12 months. Dormi tory room and board on campus ior $52.00 a month. The collège owna Kl'AC, 5 KW broadcast station with studios located on cannms, New students arccpted monthly. If interested in radio training necessary to pass h'.C'.C, examinations l'or ftrst-drtss telephorre and st*£X>nd-class tclegraph deenses. write for détails Nc*\v; Advanced TV Engineering Course. 
PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE po\T

Eî5rR 

Approvcd for G. I. training 

ONTARIO—SCM. Richard W. Roberts, VE3XG— 
AJR h as a new QTH with 7 acres for antennas 
EU is recovering from a severe opération. BWK 
vacationed in \V4-Lund. GT visited Toronto during 
the Easter week end. Nil, DZA, and AJA were mobile 
at Meaford at Easter. DfITJ was in Ottawa, The 
Nortown RO lield a very suçeesjsful Annual Dinner, 
lîkewise the Scarboro ARC. The Sportsman Show in 
Toronto was supported by the AREC in thut area. The 
yCM was in charge once again. KCs and ATB, 
along with HB and BBD, assisted. EAM was 
awarded his fir.st HPL. VP also was very active. KM 
is away to WG-Land for a vacation, The Hamilton 
fellows, hosts for the 1958 ARRL Ontario Convention, 
are getting their program into slmpe. The Nurth Bay 
'Hamfest will be held June 27 KM, the BEC, reports 
there are 401 members in the AREC in Ontario with 
96 mobiles, 67 portables and 2 portable marine.. The 
Quinte ARC now bas its new transmitter, a DX-40. 
AUU and NN were down with the Hu. The Niagara 
Peninsuia RC runs a Personal Oolumn in its paper. 
AAS is now in VEg-Tand. 2VF visifed CAB. AML 
was awarded his 15-w.p.m. sticker recentlv. TA, ex- 
SCM, Ontario. WT, the PAM and KM, the SEC, got 
together with the présent SCM, NO. in Burlington 
recently. NZ bas a new QTH in Stroud. DFA is 
baek in tlie liospital again. RIT has recovered. HE 
was assistant to the- SCM on the AREC orgunization 
of the Toronto Sportsman Show ilam Booth. B\'F is 
home again after an illness. The new v.h.f. club in 
Ontario is doing remarkably well. The CBC recently 
ran a half-hour show concerning haiîis in Ontario. Tlie 
title was "Oalling CQ." Traffic: (Mar.) VE3EAM 514. 
DCX 263. BLfR 181, NG 118. BZB 135, AUTÎ 117, 
AML 114, EH 100, GI 94, NO 91. DTB 68, DPO 51, 
BJV 47, KM 32, RW 28, AQE 26, DH 20, KOW 18. 
CE 18. BOY 17. DGW 13, APL 8, DLC 7, IHVN 7, 
EAU 7, ELC 7, AVB 2. SG 2. 

QUEBEC—SC'M. C. W. Skarstedt, VE2DR—Nets: 
OSN/PQN, 3535 ko. at 1900; Quebec Fone Net, 3780 kc, 
at 1845. The St, Maurice Valley Amateur Radio Asmi. 
was reorganized with AUH, près.; IIR, vice-pres. ; 
AJD, secy.-treas. ; TI, AHK and VI, directors. EK, 
its founder, was présent at the meeting. OTs, AEK 
and OT (1928 vintage) also were présent. AAL and 
ALD bought motor scooters and plan trips during the 
summer. AFiG opérâtes phone from Laval West. ABE 
will be active from Mon Repos Beaeh tins summer. 
ASM got his phone ticket. ASW ts mobile with a 6l46. ATL will be SWL re propagation project. AUD 
is building a 2-meter c<jnverter. EE. the ttanadair 
Amateur Radio Club, is very active with 75 members. 
Tlie Lakeshore Club had a pleasant surprise visit by 
VQ,4CC from Nairobi, W3BTQ/VE2 now has 122 con- 
fîrmed for DXCC (165 worked). AlO needs <.»nly Zone 
26 to complété WAZ. YA, QSL Mgr., reports DX 
business is booming. VU skeds his father, G500, regu- 
larly on 10-meter phone. AKT deserves much praise for 
au excellent job in teachlng Novices. VE2s already are 
discussing the North Bay Annual Hamfest AWV, 
Terrebonne, has a good plione signal and also is DX- 
ing on 20 meters. ÀOV, assisted by ZA and AWD, is 
building a new 813 rig. AKX plans to uperate from 
Lake Manuan In Northern Quebec. OR i» looking 
forwnrd to the annual trek to Cape Breton, Nova 
Scotia. We are sorry to report the sudden death of 
DI, Longueil. Trahie : (Mar.l VE2DR 374, CP 54, 
EC 25, BG 24, ATL 15, XR 14. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA—SCM, Peter M. Mclntyre, 
VE7JT—Calling ail c.w enthusiasts: TF wants more 
fellows to check in on 3650 kc. between 1830 and 1930 
Mon. through Fri. He has sorne stalward supporters 
now but would like môre and also would like more 
outlets on c.w. in B.C. We hear that AFP is going 
Down Under on an extended trip. If he ean't work them 
on the air he is going to ehew their nars off in 
person. AÏS has moved ont to QRM Alley (South Burn- 
aljyi to add to the din. The newsy paper put out by 
the Nanairno Amateur Radio Club makes interesting 
reading. KX seems to be putting forth a good signal 
with his mobile which I understund is powered with a 
transistorized power supply. The Vancouver Club lias 
just about. polished its project for a compact 75-meter 
transceiver. We would like news about the UX Conven- 
tion to be held in Vancouver in August, In your spare 
time ptease drop a self-addressed envelope to HR, QSL Bureau Manager, and help him eiear his shelves nf the 
QSL cards fie is holding. FB has been appointed Asst. 
EC by APH and we présumé that Emie will try to 
reform the mobile gang into a revitahzed unit. Traffic ; 
KG1DT 481. VE7TP 128. ALY 37, AUF 31. AIO 5. 

iVIANITOBA—SCM, James À. Elliott, VE4IF— 
.Vmateur radio is on the upswing in Manitoba. At- 
tendance at club meetings is going up and there is 
more activity among the newcoiners in code and theory (Continue^ on paye iôû) 
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CALL ALBANY 5-1594 

We have the ail NEW 
MORROW 
MOBILE TWINS 

24950 

rcvr. 23950 
Ail accessories in stock. 

Write for literature, prices. 

904 BROADWAY. ALBANY 4 N Y U 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

S A 

Cable Address "Uncledave" NITES 5-7-5891 

New equipment — new low prices on used units. New 
faster delivery. Try us and see. We have unsolicited written 
proof of satisfactory service. 

Unbelievable performance 
MOSLEY VERTICAL 

V-4-6 ANTENNA 
—only 7 Ibs. 1 KW— ~.c in-4(l Mtrs. SO Mtrs. ÂJ.VD 
iivîiilablp—20 ft high 
.SO im-tt-r <'t>n 14.95 

BE SURE TO WRITE FOR 
NEW 8 PAGE USED AND 

SPECIALS LIST HM-3. 
32V3 Collins   $495.00 
HQ129X Hammarlund 134.95 
SX28 Hallicrafters  124.50 
BC779 w/P.S. (perfect) 94.50 
Globe Kinier 400B (Icoil) 295.00 
Johnson Viking- II - 224.50 
Hallicrafters HT32 . 575.00 
Hallicrafters SX71 .. 129.95 
National NC100 vv/spkr. 49.95 
National NCS00 

w/spkr. (like new) 369.50 
Haîlie SX99 w/spkr .. 134.95 
National HRO50 cls.. sp. 369.95 
National HR()50T1 

w/coils and spkr. 389.95 
National HRORO ois., sd. 489.95 
Elmac A54 . , . 69.95 
Eimac A54H ....... 79.95 

MASTER MOBILE 
2 New Antenna Coils 

10.15.20-40-75 14 95 
Meters 

10-15-20 ^ . __ 
Meters Only 
Master-Mobile- . . . açain with 

the finest for unequaled perform- 
ance announces* two new coils 
with a minimum of meehanica! 
parts . . . ho ftîcltchps. xlUHnff 
contacts, no toosc convrction/i. 
Just plugf. into dcsired pair of 
jacks and presto ! . . your coil 
is ready for opération on the 
desîred band. 

NEW HAMMARLUND RECEIVERS 

AMATEUR REGEIVER 
Fui! coverage of 6/ 10,15, 20, 40, 80 and 160 mefer 
bonds. Dual conversion 12-tube superheterodyne 
circuit. Separate linear detector for SSB and CW. 
Q-Multiplier. Separate stabilized BFO. Crysfal cali- 
brater. Crystal controlled 2nd conversion. Âuto-re- 
sponse. Automatic noise limiter. Most £aaa AA* 
populgr omateur receîver ever * n « 

GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
\A brand-new star performer for amateur and 
^général use. Dual conversion 13-tube superhetero- 

dyne circuit. 540 KCS to 31 MCS. Electrîcal band- 
spread. Q-Multiplier. Adjustable notch fiiter up 
to 60 db atténuation. Separate stabilized BFO. 
Crysta! calibrator. Automatic noise limiter. 14 
tuned IF circuits. Crystal-controlled {FoyA aa 
2nd conversion. 5>0/7»wU 

*Te!echron automatîc clock- 
timer $10 extra. 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 
crnd problems. 

Pnrr 1 CONELRAD CHARTS 
ri\EE S NEW CATALOGUE 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months îo pay.-Me 

insurancc al oo t'xfra casf 
24 HR. SERVICE 

on stock items 
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Now . . . Pau PCC Amateur and 
Commercial Exams EAS1LY 

LEARN CODE 

and Theory 

m 

SIMPLE, —\ y / 
FAST, HOME STUDY y ' 
7S or 45 r.p.m. tTnbreakable Phonograph Records & Easv-To-lJnderstand Booka. 
PASS COMMERCIAL AND AMATEUR CODE 
EXAMS, AMATEUR THEORY EXAMS, FOR 

| YOUR FCC UCENSEI 
4 ÀMECO Courses Available: 

. No. I — NOVICE CODE COURSE. You get and keçp 10 re- ! cordings (alphabet through S W.P.M.). Includes typical FCC type code exams, Free instruction book on learning how to setid and receive code the sîmplest, fastest. way; plus charts to check i your recelving accuracy; plus an album; ail for the low price of only; 45 r.p.m.95    .78 r.p.m.$7,93 
No. 2 —• SENIOR CODE COURSE. You get and keep every- | thing given in the Novice Course except that you get 22 re- cordings (alphabet through 18 W.P.M.), plus typical FCC type code exams for General class and 2nd class commercial telegraph îicenses. Ail this for only: 45 rpm 1,95 78 rpm 2.95 1 No. 3 —NEW ADVANCED COURSE. Préparés Novice* op- erators for the amateur général class and second class commer- cial license tests. Contains 12 recordings (8 through 18 VV.P.M.) I PLUS the complété code book — PLUS typical F.C.C. code examinatlons for général and commercial tests. ALL for only: 45 r.p.m. $5.95     78 r.p.m. $6.95 

I No. 4 — COMPLETE AMATEUR RADIO THEORY COURSE. A complété, simptified home study theory course in radio cover- ing the Novice, Techntcian. Conditional and General classes — ail underonecover — vvîth nearly four hundred typical FCC type questions to préparé you for license exam. No technical back- ground required, You also get, FREE, a guide to setting up your own Ham station. Ail for the amazing low, iow price of., $3.95 
' INo. 5 —RADIO AMATEUR QUESTIONS & ANSWERS LICENSE GUIDE. A "must" if preparing for Novice, ïech- nician or général class exams. Approx. 200 questions & answers 1 (most multiple chnice type) similar to ones given on F.C.C. exams, Has 2 typical F.C.C. type exams. Other nll/* questions by stibjects, easier to study. Low, low price of 

FREE LITERATURE AVAILABLE 
Sold at leading distributors ■ everywhere or wrlte to 

1.1 t 9 d «1 rTTTTl^^^^ ï>ept. 06 

classés. At the last meeting ot1 the AllLAt interesting 
talks were given by TT and Bert tlooper, au old- 
timer in the broadeast field. Préparations are imderway 
for Field Day wdh more interest than has heen dis- 
played for some years. Old-timers »SR and NI have 
sulïered hearfc attacks. GO and MS are in line -for 
eoiigratnïations; a sou to Kip and a daughter to John, 
KF lias moved back to Winnipeg. HL still ïs moving. 
VG is busy on 10 and 15 meters with a G4ZU heain. 
ML was heard testing on 75 roeters after a long ab- 
sence. LC is back on 10 meters with a good signal. TJ 
has a Trapmaster in operatigu and TE is doing well 
with au NC-3Û0 and a Viking Valiant. LJ has a 
Gotham beam on 15 meters, .Sommer stutic is now 
showing up on 75 meters with plentv <d' QSB and 
long fadeouts. Traffic: VE5YR 28, VE4GE 24. QD 22, 
JY 12, RB 12, EF 8, AY 7, NW 6, JQ 5, IvN 5, AN 
4, IF 2, JW 2. 

SASKATCHEWAN—SOM, Lionel O'Bj-rne, VE5LTT 
—AT is wrestling with TVT. EQ and GO are sporting 
new DX-4l)s, LM is back frnm Southern U.S.A. and 
is feeling fine. WG and QL are mobile again, NR 
has transmitter troubles. GG lias his phone ticket and 
is on 75 meters with 12 watts, Ths Baskatoon .Amateur 
Radio Club is holding a hamfest at Saskatoon June 
28-29-30. The SARC lield a c.d. exercise on Mar, 17. 
HQ has a phone ticket for 10 meters. LE was a visiter 
at LU and reports the new sideband rig gets ont 
oeeasionally. 1G is on every morning at 0645 for skeds. 
S\V put up a new doublet. XX is building a reeeiver. 
EW's bow-tie anterma is working good DX. ES is mo- 
bile again. Trame: (Mar.) VE5YR 30, RE 20, WG 10, 
DS 7, QL 4, CB 2, EQ 2. 

Standing-Wave Ratio Indicator 
(jContinued front page Î8) 

of harmonies or overtones in the transmitter out- 
put.9 These days most transmitters are fairly 
clean, but the point is mentioned on the off 
chance that one or two readers may beat their 
brains oui trying to match up something that is 
matched ail the time. Most hams don't try to 
match this close, but there are a few persnickety 
oties and \ve want them to be happy, too. 

ô Grammer,41 Note on B.W.R. Measurement," (Technical 
Topic) QST, May, 1952. 

"BE RECOGNIZED" 
Let them know you're a ham 
Grder your call in beautiful gold, 
black bordered decal letters. 
lust the thing for your car's 
windshield or aide window. Gives 
instant récognition during Civil 
Defense emergency. — Letters 
either 1" or 2". Pleaae specify, 

3 sets — $1.00 POSTPAID 
ALNET ENTERPRISES, Dept. B 245 West I07th St., New York 25 ,N. Y. 

1YEW EMLAYirS 

LARGES! 

DISTRIBUTOR 

of Ham Equipment Desires Aggres- 
sive Salesman fo Head Amateur Depart- 
ment. Complété Résumé to 

Francis DeMambro 
DeMambro Radio Supply Co., Inc. 
1095 Commonwoallh Ave. 
Boston 15, Mass. 

Weather-Resistant Quad 
(Continued from page 4$) 

21.4 Me. The f/b ratio at best forward gain was 
18 db. The coax recommended in varions articles 
runs from 52 ohms to 125 ohms. It was found by 
trial that the s.w.r. ran 3:1 with 52-ohm coax 
and 2:1 with 75-ohm line. Fifty-two-ohm line 
with a quarter-wave transformer of 75-ohm line 
brought the s.w.r. down to 1.3 to 1, or botter, 
over the whole phone band. 

The IQ-meter anterma uses 75-ohm coax and 
shows an s.w.r. of 1.44:1 at 28.5, and 1.5:1 at 
29 Me. Since 52-ohm coax is used from the trans- 
mitter through the iilter, Micromutch and coax 
switch, a 52-ohm unbalanced to 75-ohm unbal- 
anced matching transformer (Lynmar) was used 
between the coax switch and the 10-meter 75-ohm 
transmission line. 

I cannot understand or find out from anyone 
why the dimensions in other articles soem to 
work for me on 10 meters, but are way off on 
15 meters. If 1 were to do it over again, 1 would 
make my 15-meter éléments 11 feet 9 inches on 
eaeh leg. 

Résulta have bcen gratifying, and I think the 
(Continued on page iS8J 



FASTES! GROWING 

LINC ÛF 
AMATEUR 
RADIO 
PRODUCTS 

Positive Performance with more "WORKABLE WATTS" per dollarl 

PWRL's NEW VFO Model 755A ,  
BRILLIANT SUCCESSOR TO THE 755 VFO ÊÊÊÊ 

Covers X0-160M bands with output on 40 & 160M. Improved vernier 
dial drive with 13 :1 tuning: ratio. Vernier drive with shock absorbing 
features. Complété with seif-contained, well-filtered power supply 
with voltagre resrulation. Approx. 50V RF output; wili drive oscilla» 
tor stage of any Xmttr. on market ; simpiy plug into Xtal. socket. 
Température compensated for excellent stability for SSB or DSB, 
Works well with Sidebander. Calibrate switch for zéro beating, ■HHH 
New Forward Look cabinet. 1 

WRL's NEW Globe Hi-Bander 
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED WITH POWER SUPPLY 

A handsome, bandswitching Xmttr. for 6 & 2M. On 
P6M. — TOw CW, 60w Fone ; on 2M - - oOw CW. 50w ■■■■■■■■ 

Fone. Ali RF stages metered. 52-72 ohm coaxial out- 
put matches ail beams and most doublets. Variable 
antenna ioading control. Adéquate harmonie sup- 
pression. TV1 bypassed in ail stages. Regulated 
screen supply. Adéquate reserve power for operating 
accessory VFO, speech ciipper, relay, etc. from auxiliary power socket. Also suitable for mobile use; WfBMMmJHÊM 
provisions for mobile power supply. New Forward 
Look cabinet. * 

INTRODUCINC THE NEW MODEL FCL-1 

Speech Booster 

LOW COST SIDEBAND? TRY WRL'S 

Sidebander DSB-100 

. / Wired & Tested: 
k ?2495 $1995 

| Complété Xmttr. for 
[ O Modea ■ 1 AM - CW 

SIDEBAND 
Wired & Tested: 

$13995 
Kit: 

$11995 

• A peak limiting audio pre-amplifier 
for increasing speech clarity, making 
overmodulation impossible. Clips & fil» 
ters tops and bottoms from frequencies 
that exceed a pre-set amplitude. Fre- 
quency response : 300-3500 cycles. In* 
cludes harmonie suppression, reducing 
distortion. Aux. eqpt. socket for opér- 
ation of VFO, relay, etc. Plugs directly 
into ail models of Globe Scout and 
Globe Hi-Bander. Adaptable to othèr 
types of equipment. Particularly effec- 
tive with screen & Heising modulation 
Systems. Increases readability 100%. 

ÏOOw PEP DSB Input, Suppressed 
Carrier, 40w AM Fone, 50w CW 

Bandswitching rig for 80-10M; continuous band 
coverage, 3-9mc & 12-30mc. Designed for DSB, AM 
or CW, adaptable for converting your présent AM 
equipment to sideband. Standard erystals & reguiar 
VFO can be used. Min. 35 db carrier suppression on 
ail bands. Will drive any of the popular commercial 
Hnears. 3-stage RF section allows straight through 
opération for max. efficiency on ail bands. Internai 
tone generator facilitâtes tuning. Pi-net, 52-600 
ohms. Speech clipping & filtering insures powerful 
communication punch and narrow band width. Pro- 
visions for Antenna Relay Control. 

WRL's NEW VOX Mode 10 
In kit or wired form, thîs VOX for 
voice operated control simpiy plugs 
in rear socket of DSB transmitter. 
Contains auxiliary contacts for extra 
circuits. Idéal eompanion to the 
Sidebander. May be adapted for 
use with other Xmttrs. 
Wired & Tested: 

$2495 $1995 

For the Complété Line, Visit the Store of Your Favorite Distributor 

34th & BROADWAY 
PHONE 2-0277 

WRI COUNCIL BLUFFS, 
IOWA 



Ur QSO's cum easy with a 
MOSLEY Vçst-Pocket Beam! 

• Gain 5db, F-B T9db, SWR 1.1/1 
• Max. e/emenf length 36' 13A" 
• Boom 14' 10" 
• TOrning radius 19.5 ft. 
• Weight 68 Ibs. 
Mode! YPA 40-2 $74.95 

=S=_FREE: Write for Catalog H-58. -sg 

QUALITY 
ELECTRONICS 

Dim. 8" x 5" x 5" 

432 MC Xtal 
C E N T I M E Gr controlled converter 

$69.50 
Plus 4% Sales tax In Calif. 

Post Pald in USA 
Tube Complément: Wired & 
6AM4-6AM4-6BK7-12AT7-6AK5 Tested 
Silver plated coaxlal tank circuits. 
Input: 432 MC. to 436 MC. @ 52 Q 
Output: 14 MC_tQ 18 MC. @ 52 U 
Other I.F. frequencies on request. 
Sensitivtty: .25uv at 30% modulation 400 cps wîlî pro- 
duce 10 DB or better S + N/N. 

Send check or money order to: 
CENTIMEG ELECTRONICS INC. 

312 E. Impérial Hwy. El Segundo, California 
Phone ORegon 8-4842 

best measure of that is the many reports saying 
my signal is among the strongest ones on tho 
band. Power used is 200 watts a.m. 

For those who are interested in 20-meter opéra- 
tion, I might mention that a third section eau be 
added to make a spreader length of about 12 ft. 
6 inches. The small end of the last section meas- 
ures approximately 0.5 inch inside diameter and 
0.58 inch outside. As to sag or whip, I eannot say 
since I have not actually tried it myself. 

Sweepstakes Results 
(Continued frorn page 54) 

K6ZCL» 16,698-129-44-A-17 W50HF.... 19,448-X87-52-R-20 
K6TOP 252- 42- 2-A-20 K5JCC..... 12.204-U3-36-A-27 K5DJK,.... .4860- 60-27-A- 7 ■Santa Barbara K'4HET\r (4 oprs» 
W6NTF.. ..37,044-204-63-A-23 98,604-505-66-A-36 W6PFE./6 f4 oprs) 4752- 66-24-A-10 ; CANADIAN DIVISION 

WEST GULF DIVISION iiu*bec 

Kurmm Texas VE2KG 6138- 66-31-A-21 
W5VU 108.570-517-70-A-36 Ontario 

K5BIN 25,200-140-60-A-22 Vl^ECH.. .20,910-170-41-A- W5FIY 13,284- 123-36-A-38 Xfnnltnhn W5STI 11,520- 96-48-A-12 k K5HTH 4091- 51-27-A-12 VE4KX 51,072-307-56-A-U W5FJP 605- 16-13-A- 4 W5BLII, 84- 7- 4-A- l Xaskatchewan K5BFP 27- 3- 3-A- i VE5ZM. .. .66,294-3§6-58-A-35 K5HWK (K5HWK, KN5KOR) * 396- 19-ll-B- 3 Alberta 
Oklahoma VEÔWTV... .20,405-159-53-A-11 

W5PSR.' . 54,891-322-57-^-28 ^ a n< 
W^A. : ; vMwâ'. : : 

Southern Texas Tukon-S'. iT'. T. 
K5EDM... .87,045-417-70-A-28 VESOW.   275- 11-10-A- 1 

1 Teelmician Award Winner. 2 W3MUK, opr. s K0HEM, 
opr. 4 KôDQY, opr. s K2PXF, opr. fiW0ZMU, opr. ' Hq. 
staff, not eligible for award. H \V1QIS, opr. 9 K6JQR, opr, 

AR-RL thanks the following amateurs for submitting; 
their logs for checking purposes: W2s EQS JYW WPH, 
W3HET, \V6s AM WVD. W7LKZ/4, W8s GIU \YUN. 

Answers to Field Day Quiz 
(Continued front page 70) 

1. True. Novices must observe FCC regs for 
their ciass of license on FD as well as at ail other 
times. 

2. False. Either ARRL Sections or spécifie 
indications of QTH will do. 

3. False. Filament power doesn't contribute 
to the plate circuit power. However, the plate 
input to the drirer stage must be added to the 
plate input to the output stage when Computing 
the input to a grounded grid amplifier, because 
the driver stage does furnish r.f. power to the 
antenna. 

4. True. Although his licensing privilèges per- 
mit him to operate just on certain v.h.f. bands, 
a Technieian may serve as logger on any band 
provided that (1) his code speed is high enough 
to enable him to keep an accurate log, and (2) 
the station is under the control of a higher-olass 
licensoe. Some Techs are excellent c.vv. men too! 

5. True. Orville is a Class D home station 
because his driveway and beam antenna are at 

(Continued on page 16(7) 
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6 TRANSISTOR RADIO 

Comp/ete/y encased in top grain ieather! 

Equals or Exceeds $40-$50-$60-$70 Radios! 

$ 

■jç Free! Earphone and Jack, jgg 
plus Built-in Speaker! 

6 Hi-Gain Transistors « • * . * 
plus Germanium Diode! 

-jt Super-High Audio Gain: 
Drives Speakers to 12" "y 

■jç No Short-Life Flashlight r- r. 
Batteries! 1 Mercury Cell! (—iS1 

Best-Performing, Best-Looking, Lowest-Priced, 6-transistor set 
we've ever seen! Miracle Realistic "Little Six" defies com- 
parison at twice the price! Has built-in ioudspeaker, earphone 
wîth case, printed circuitry and more than enough audio 
output to drive 12" speakers! Sensitive ferrite antenna. Plays 
on one 9 V mercury cell or equal. Money-back guaranteed to 
be the best transistor radio value available! imported 

RADIO SHACK CORR. 
★ Mail Ordora: 167 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 3, MASS. 

Storas: BOSTON, and 230 CROWN ST., NKW HAVBN, CONN. 

29 

Radio: Q-6277 
Ship. 3 ibs. 

9V Battery 
Q-2502   75c 
Ship. 4 Oz. 

| RADIO SHACK CORPORATION 
j 167 Washington St., Boston 3, Mass. 
I Send FREE 1958 Catalog    
I Q-6277 Radio @ $29.95   
| Q-2502 Battery @ 75c  
j Check or M.O. incl. $  



tlie<r^,KWM-1 

SSB Mobile Transceiver 

■ ^1 • n 11 * ■ C3 ^ _ ♦. 
# •X,## 
* M # # W ## * . ' 

FIRST Mobile SSB Transceiver — 175 watts 
PEP input, 14-30 me. Excellent frequency 
stability. Use as mobile or fïxed station 
without modification. Break-in CW using 
VOX circuits, side tone for monitoring CW. 
Ten 100 kc bands available anywhere in 
the 14-30 me range. 6!4" H x 14" W x 
10" D. Net price     $820.00 

Write or see us about trade-ins, 
time payment terms. 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY 
COMPANY 

2502 Jefferson • Tctcoma, Wash. 
Phone BR 2-3181 

AUTH0RIZED FACT0RY SERVICE 
for 

C0LUNS AMATEUR EQUIPMENT 

the site of a eustomary fixed station location. 
As such, he reçoives a total multiplier of 1 and 
crédit for working FD portables only. His score 
therefore is 50 X 1 = 50. 

6. False. This heart-rending taie of woe is 
deeply touching. In fairness to the thousands who 
have taken part since FD's inception, howevor, 
ARRL never lists daims in QST when no log 
is ou hand for inspection. 

7. False. Clubs are free to use batteries but 
are inéligible for the 1.5 multiplier, available 
solely to unit-individual (Class B) and mobile 
entrants. 

8. True. You gotta be in the field to earn any 
multiplier». 

9. False. Although this message is in perfect 
form, it is worth no points to home station 
W9RQM. Only portables and mobiles are entîtled 
to score crédit for originating a FD Message. 

10. False. Club portables eau get a maximum 
multiplier of 3 X 3 or 9. See answer to question 7. 

VJWEM I GET OUT, 
THE. FIRST THIM6 l'M ÛOMNA. 

DO IS GET IH THE 1978 
FIELD DAY 

(?) 

e 

11. True. Class B or C entries vvith batteries 
and low povver eau (;arn a total multiplier of 
13.5 (3 X 3 X 1.5 - 13.5). 

12. True. To qualify for the independenee-of- 
mains multiplier of 3, ail radio equipment — 
including receivers, of course — must be inde- 
pendent of commercial power sources. 

13. True. Despite the "slant one," \V1DX/T 
may bo a fixed station inéligible for muitipliers. 

{(Jontinued on page 16%) 

GET YOUR COMMERCIAL TICKET 
EASIER VVITH... 

* 

WANTED 

i 

I 

JOHN F. RIDER PUBLISHER, INC. 
116 West 14tli Street, New York XI, N. Y. 

^Progressive manufacturer of amateur radio equip- 
ment has opening for the rîght, practical Amateur 
with ideas and a flair for engineering and design 
of new products. Interested? Send background, 
salary requiremenfs, etc., fo WRL Electronics, 
34th & Broadway, Council Bluffs, lowa. 
Chance for opportunity and advancement. 



Transistor Power Supplies* and Components 

SERIES (Standard) 
Continuoirs opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 230 and 300 volts; tntermediate 
voltage at Vi sélective taps. Both voltages can be drawn simultaneously if total power does 
not exceed continuons ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. Input and output 
filtering ineiuded except for intermediate tap. 
Size: W x VA" x V/t" Wt.; 10 oz. 6-or 12-V Inpuh $39.95 24.V Input: $61.95 

DA SERIES 
Continuons opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simultaneous if total power does 
not exceed continuons ratings. Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 1 50 MA; 225 volts ' 
at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or négative grouisJ opération, Input (primary 
voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Sîze: 4%" x 3V4" x V/t" Wt.:14oz I 2-V Input: $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

^Complété Units 

1 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 

H SERIES 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC Output: 450-VAC center tapped.. .450 and 225 VDC from 

bridge rectifier.. .45 watts. 
H-14-450.12 Input: 1 2/U-VDC. Output: 450.VAC center tapped., .450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.. .55 watts. 
H-28-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped...450 and 225-VDC 

from bridge rectifier.-. .65 watts. 
H-*. 100- Input: 6 -VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for 

125-150-D either 100, 125 or 150-VAC.DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vot 100 MA. 
H-12-100- Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-0 for either 100, 125 or 150.VAC: DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-Vat 125 MA. 

H-24-100- Input: 24.'28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
125-150-D for either 100, 125 or 150.VAC. DC Output; 200,250 or 300-V at 150 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $16.00 ea. WTth Encapsulation {3 ozs.). 1-10 units: $18.50 ea. 

HD SERIES — 26000 CRS 
HD-14-225- Input: 12 14-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler confîgura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 
HD-28-22S- Input: 24 28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configura- 
300-2-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V et 200 MA. 
Without Encapsulation O'/î ozs.). 1-10 units: $18.50 eo, 
With Encapsulation (4V2 ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 

HDS SERIES —«000 CRS 
HDS-14-225 Input: 12/14-VDC Output: Voltage doubler confîgura- 
-300-3-D tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output: 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
HDS-28-22S Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler confîgura- 
.300-3-0 tion. Secondary tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. 

DC Output; 450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 
Without Encapsulation (3VV ozs.). 1-10 units: $21.50 ea. 
Wlth Encapsulation (4,/j ozs.}. 1-10 units: $24.50 ea. 

*00 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12 14-VDC. Output: 115-V at 1,5 amp. 
24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24 '28-VDC. Output: IIS-V at 1.5 amp. 

Dim: 3" dia. x l" thick. Without Encapsulation (12 ozs.). 
With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $76,00. 

Matched Pair HD Transistors: 
12/14-V opération—$11 «00 per pr. 
24 28-V opération—$21.00 per pr. 

OEM Prices on Requesf 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by makers 
of world-famous SUNA1R H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
Broward County International Airport 

Fort Lauderdale, Florida, U.S.A. 

^4/r 

ELECTRONICS, INC. 
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N O «V ffasSer, easier 

ball-bearing drive 

for GREENLEE 

châssis punches 

New Greenlee Ball-Bearing Drive Nuts and Drive 
Screws reduce friction and make it easier than ever to eut 
smootli, accurate holcs with Greenlee No. 730 Round 
Radio Châssis Punches. The new faster drives are available 
for ail round-type Greenlee Punches sizes 11/16" through 
2-25/32". Operate with ordinary wrench for quick sockct 
openings, etc., in métal, Bakelite, or hard rubher. 

GREENLEE TOOL CO. 
1866 Columbia Avenu» 

Rockford, Illinois 
GREEJVLEE 

WE'VE GOT "QSHT"* 
World famous "Wondsr 
Post" exclusively E-Z Way 
• Crank up or down - 1 minute! 
• Tilts over for easy access to 

beam! 
• Brute steel in attractive design! 
+ 30 types from which to choose! 
• No material lost in moving , • • 

no guys, no concrète! 
TOWERS ARE OUR BUSINESS 
• » . from conception thru érection! 
• "QUICK, STURDY, HAM TOWERS" 

£-<- E-Z TERMS i 
up to 12 months *' 

f— SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE -n Dept. HQ, E-Z Way Tawan • 
P. O. Box 5491, Tampa, Florlda ■ 
Send m» your FREE catalogue on the followlng ■ 
towori: ! 
Q Broadcait Q Toloviston ■ 
Q Ham Radio Q Two-Way Communication ■ 
I am intorostod in a towor ft. high. à 
I wlll use a antenna. ! 

(Stato typo and modol) J Typo of Rotor ..s..................... f 
Namo     I 
Addrots    _ . 1 

E-Z WAY TOWERS, INC 
P. O. BOX 5491 - TAMPA, FLA. 

14. Falss. Anvone who attaches a.c. mains to 
bis mobile rig is no longer mobile for FD pur- 
poses. See iuisvver to question 22. 

15. False.WBQAV/Mobile handlcd ail Idnds 
of traffie: tib QSUs + 25 points for bis FD 
Message + 26 messages reeeivcd 4- 26 messages 
relayed = 140 points before multipliera. 146 
X ib-5 = 1971 points. 

16. True, but the front seat of a Model A 
can get awfully orowded! 

17. False. There could hardly be six transmit- 
ters on the air simultaneously with only five 
available. 

18. False. Remember, traffic other than FD 
Messages tas defined in rule 0) may have been 
handled. Such work would not boost the W1EH/1 
score above 438 X 9 or 3897 points. 

19. True. Control lorations for equipment oper- 
ating under one rail must lie within a 1000-foot 
diameter cirrle, but an tonnas may be at any 
distance. 

20. False. A given entry receives crédit for 
a consécutive opurating period of 24 hours. 
VKtOM/l can thus earn a maximum of 240 
QSOs. 

21. True. It is not a FD Message bccause it is 
not addressed to Uie SEC or SCM and the text 
does not state the number of AREC members. 
Just for fun, sec hovv many other boo-boos you 
can discover in this message as received at 
ARRL. 

22. True. Rule 4 reads: "Mobile stations are 
complété installations including power som'ce 
and antenna, mounted in or on vehicles and 
capable of heing used whiio in normal motion." 
The J.60-meter zepp reclassifies WOMFY/O from 
mobile (Class G) to portable (Class A). 

23. True. TCDRA is au emergency-powered 
home station because it is not at a site away 
from eustomary tixed-station locations. Sinee 
Class D participants reçoive no multipliers, 
TCDRA can score 250 points at best. 

24. False. This was a unit-individual setup 
until the third operator sat in, whereupon it 
automatically became a Class A group inéligible 
for the battery multiplier. 
\V3EIS/3's score is 650 X 9 = 5850 (not 650 
X 13.5 = 8775) points. 

25. True. Compute LARA's mobile aggi'egate 
as follows: 

QSOs Tfc M ult. 
WlCUT 20 + 25 = 45 X 13.5 = 607.5 
W1FXK 25 + 1 = 26 X 9 = 234 
WHCP 30 + 2 = 32 X 4.5 - 144 



READ THE AMAZING TRUE LIFE STORY OF HAM RADIO 

AND THE DARING ADVENTURES OF ROBERT FORD, AC4RF 

OF LHASA, TIBET! READ ABOUT HIS CAPTURE BY CHINESE 
'LIBERATORS' AND HIS IMPRISONMENT IN CHUNGKING IN 

"WIND BETWEEN THE WORLDS" 
by Robert Ford, AC4RF 

AC4RF/s persenat account of his life in far-off Tibet and his expéri- 
ences with ham radio make exciting reading for any amateur! 
Read about destruction of radio AC4RF by the Chinese Reds! 
Read about Bob Ford's trial for radio-espionage! Read about his five 
year imprisonment in a Chinese prison for being a ham! 
Read about Red China's indictment of ham radio! Read how AC4RF 
tried to explain ham radio and QSL cards to his Chinese captors! 
(How would YOU explain a DX contest to a "brain-washer"?) 
Read about AC4RF/s struggle against Red China's indoctrination—his 
chilling account of five years of mental torture! 
Read how Bob Ford's ham station in Tibet almost cost him his life! 
Read how his every QSO was monitored and logged by the Chinese 
Reds! Read how his contacts with American hams were judged to be 
espionage! Amateur radio on trial! 

FREE! 

With every copy of this truly amazing book— 
a full-size replica of AC4RF,s exotic QSL card! 
A coflector's item impossible to obtain today! 

$4.50 

338 pages — cloth bound 

READ THESE ALL-NEW HANDBOOKS! 

The first and only complété II 
handbook devoted to the very uummmÉËÊ 
tugh frequency spectrum. 12 |r" 
brand new antenna facts. Moon 
reflection transmission data. Hanj^SB 

VHP HANDBOOK IZlJll 
by William 1. Orr, W6SAI HBBlflHB 

and H. G. Johnson, W6QKI 
The VHF HANDBOOK covers in détail the génér- 
ation, propagation, and réception of VHF signais, 
plus the construction and design of equipmentand 
antennas. A complété summary of the state of the 
art! 

Here it is( A radio handbook, 
written for the Novice and 
Technician radio ham! This 
book helps you with the code 
—helps you build your rig- m 
and gets you on the air! 0 .... ^ 

NOVICE AND LmJ 
TECHNICIAN 
HANDBOOK ^ 

by William I. Orr, W6SAI, Donald Stoner, W6TNS 

Now! This ail new handbook B 
covers the complété shortwave ÊH 
field for the SWL and ham! m? 

BETTER /j 
SHORTWAVE 
RECEPTION LT 

by William I. Orr, W6SAI HH 
How to hunt DX! How to get 
vérification cards! 'Do-it-yourself 
radio projects! How to buy a 
second hand receiverl DX tuning hints! 

Entirely devoted to the construc- 
fion, adjustment and installation 
of rotary beam antennas! This 
book will make your antenna 
work! Eliminate guesswork in 
your new beaml 

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK 
by William I. Orr, W6SAI 

Complété and concise information about beam 
antennas. Dimensional charts, SWR data, and con- 
struction data on parasitîc arrays for the 6, 10, 11, 
15, 20 and 40 meter amateur bands) Invaluable! 

NOW HEAR THIS! 
KA5MC worked over 500 DX stations în al! continents 
on 28 me. phone with 12 watts and received 59-ptus 
on five continents with 3 watts using a home-made 
beam designed from spécifications in this Handbook! 

RADIO PUBLICATIONS, Inc., Wilton, Conn. 
Pleaî» rush copies of WIND BETWEEN THE 

WORLDS. $4.50 (postage prepaid) 
rnpies of VHF HANDBOOK 
at $2.95 per copy 

 ^copies of NOVICE AND 
TECHNICIAN HANDBOOK 
at $2.85 per copy 

 copies of BEAM ANTENNA HAND- 
BOOK at $2.70 per copy 

' copies of BETTER SHORTWAVE 
RECEPTION at $2.85 per copy 

Endosed is 15c per book (covers packing, shipping 
cost). (Cost prepaid on three or more books). 

Endosed. find: □ check □ cash □ money order 
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I.A.R.U. News 

BEFORE 

YOU BUY 

OR 

TRADE 

ANY HAM 

GEAR 

WARD, W2FEU 

{Goitiinnfd frnm pnqp H*) 
Saar: P.O. Box H10, Saarbmcken 
Salvador: YSIO, ^Apartado 329, San Salvador 
tiingaporc; via Malaya 
South Africa: S.A.R.L., P.O. Box 3037, Capetown 
Southern ïth.odcuia: R.S.S.R., Box 2377, SaÛsbury 
Spain: IJ.R.E., P.O. Box 220, Madrid 
St. Vincent: VP2SA, Kîngstown 
Sweden: S.S.A., Stockholm 4 
Switzerîand: U.S.K.A.. Knutwil 
Syria: P.O. Box 35, Darnascus 
Trieste: P.O. Box 301, Trieste, F.T.T. 
Trinidad: John A. Hoford, VP4TT, Box 554, Port-of-Spain 
Tuni&ia: François DeVichi, 5 Rue Cari Robert. Tunis 
Uganda: P.O. Box 1803, Kampala 
Uruguay: R.C.U., P.O. Box 37, Montevideo 
U.S.S.R.: Central Radio Club, Postbox N-88, Moscow 
Venezuela: R.C.V., P.O. Box 2285, Caracas 
Virgin Islands: Richard Spenceley, Box 403. St, Thomas 
Wake. Istand: T. D. Musson, P.O. Box 127 
Yuoonlavia: S.R.J., Postbox 48. Belgrade 

(or the besf deal • • • 

Time Payments Arranged at Low Cost 
Through Our Local Bank on Purchasos 

ol $100.00 Net and Over 

Write, Wire or Call 
Ward, W2FEU 

At 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 

185-191 W. Main St., Amiterdam, N. Y. 
Tel. Victor 2-8350 

Ward J. Hinkle, Owner 

YL-OM Contest Results 

^ ./ rrn> roi >T ihal 
jffMj Kosisters Fractiona to Turns 

T^OR rollcr inductances, INDUG- J; TUNERS, tine tuninK «ear re- ™ uucftrs, vacuum ami other multiturn variable condenser». One hole mounting. flandy ineginii space. 2" x 4", Shaft: W' X 3". TO 2 has 2 H" diai — 1 H" knob. TC J h£.s 3" dial — 2 H" Unob. Black bakelîte. TC 2 $4.20—TC 3 $4.75—Spinner Handle 75c extra Âdd 8^ for Parcel Post 
R. W. GROTH MFG. CO. 

10009 Franklin Ave. Franklin Pk., Illinois 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sonder 

$28.00 Postpaid in 

Housed in Aluminum Case, Black Instrument Fînished. Smal!— 
Compact— Quiet induction type motor. 1 10 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustable speed contrat, maîntaîns constant speed at any Set- 
ting. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape, A wide 
variety of other practtce tapes availabte at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD • NEW JERSEY 

K5JCC ô 
K5ÎID 5 
W5MPE 2 
K6SXA 45 
W6JVA .-,51 
K6CQM 23 
K6RFT 15 
K0LZU... 6 
W7EfciN...„..10 
W7TDT 19 
W7FKF. 7 
K7B8R 7 
WTBLH........5 
W8FNI... 46 
WRAQ ..49 
W8QHW 42 
W8BVF..,,.. ,43 
WSIBX 38 
W8WVTJ 37 
WRYOR 35 
\V8KPL .30 
\V80CA 33 
WSUPA 27 
W8PYX, 26 
WRKTR .17 
\Y8AYV 16 
\Y9LNQ 48 
WflRZW 47 
W9DYG 45 
W9RKP 41 
W9CHD 35 
W9NLF   .34 
\Y9SZR........35 
\Y9YDQ 28 
W90T/6 .21 
K9D\VK 26 
K9DWG 20 
wnawo 20 
KODQI 32 
W0GAX 25 
W0RJF 26 
K0KKM 19 
W0YCA 18 
W0GXO 16 
\V0SGG 10 
K01\YK 8 
W0BLH 8 
DLlQT,........6 
FA8CR. 20 

(Continued from page Si) 
î 6 68* KP4KD 0 6 

5 31* ISM7CAB 2 2 
2 5* 0H2RD .1 1 

VE2AQO. 20 11 
29 .1,631* VE2IL 13 9 
27 1,377 VE2AWR 9 7 
14 403* VE3DYJ 21 13 
8 150* VE3RN.. 14 11 

5 « 35 VE3CKR 1U 7 
VE3ENL 9 7 

5 13 260* VE3DLS 7 6 
) 13 247 VE3DDU S 4 f fi 53* VE4SX 19 U 
' 5 44* V02NA 16 11 

28 1,610* 
26 1,593* 
25 1,313* 
22 1,183* 
24 1,110* 
21 971* 
20 875* 
18 675* 

15 390 
13 276* 

27 1,620* 
27 1,586* 
27 1,519 
26 1,333* 
21 919* 
21 893* 
19 665 
17 595* 
17 510* 
14 455* 
17 425* 
11 275* 
19 760* 
16 500* 
21 546 
12 309* 
11 218* 
12 240* 
9 112* 

15 300* 
(Continued 

WiNEP 72 35 
WiFYF 45 29 
K1DLQ 49 27 
W1GKJ U 25 
WIBAB. 43 23 
WTAF 46 20 
wnrr 43 20 
WTNLM 19 14 
WINJL 13 U 
VY1LQQ 12 7 
K2DS\V 63 31 
K2MWK..... .39 23 
W2MC0   37 22 
K2TbW... 30 21 
K2S1F 31 20 
VV2RHM 35 17 
\V2\YPH 37 16 
K2GTC 26 16 
VV2VUM 17 12 
\Y20VF........ 18 11 
K2PTU 21 10 
\V20VVV 13 12 
K2JVE 9 S 
K2UUT 2 2 
WimW 67 34 
W3B\rL 50 24 
\Y3BST 43 25 
W3EI\Y....... 13 23 
W3ARK.......45 27 
W3BQA 39 22 
W3ZHQ 34 22 
\V3QL\V...... .34 20 
W3MDO  28 23 
W3YLL 24 17 
W3BXG 24 16 

on page 166) 
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CONSTRUCTION 

Traps, Coils, Baluns or Gadgets 
Insulators at Points of High Voltage. 
Elément Tuning—AU Fixed and Pull Size. 
Ungrounded Eléments Exposed to Ughtning. 
Plastic to Support or Insulate Eléments. 

'ûiïHCt, ûv latct' 

ism> tw uriCCJuritck tir 

TENNALAB  > 

fivt 7^g ^ea(4i0 71 

O No Inefficient Single Line Feed. 
{Q No High SWR—Even at Band Edge. 
Q No Excessive Weight—Only 67 ibs.*' 
Q No "Spécial Method" Ratings. 
(Hi No "Headaches". 

THE 9L-101520RG IS A SETTER BEAKi ON 10, 15 AND 20 THAN THE AVERAGE STACKING OF THREE 
SEPARATE SINGLE BAND BEAMS HAVING S DB GAIN AND 24 DB F/B. AIL THREE TUNERS REACH- 
ABLE FROM THE TOWER FOR UNITY MATCHING. 

PLYTUBULAR CONSTRUCTION IS A PROCESS OF FABRICATING MULTI-PLY ALUMINUM BOOMS AND ELEMENTS, PERM1TTING SMALLER DIAMETERS FOR GREATER STRENGTH AND LESS ICE LOADING, WIND LOADING, VIBRATION AND TORQUE, 

Investigafe 
before you 

Invesf! 

91.-10152(^6* 
6L-1015RG 
6L-1020RG 
6L-1520RG 

10-15-20 
10-15 
10-20 
15-20 

$217.50 
105.00 
157.50 
165.00 

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE BAND BEAMS FOR AMATEUR AND COMMERCIAL USE. 

2 METER CORNER REFLECTORS AND YAGIS AVAILABLE SOON 
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE— 

TENNALAB - QUINCY, ILL. 

S 

COGENT REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD USE THE NEW DELUXE 

TECRAFT 1, 2 and 6 METER C0NVERTERS 

-OUTSTANDING 
* PERFORMANCE 
Finest engineering — best 
design techniques — years 
of experience — ail assure 
you of Tecraft's superîor 
performance. 

£ BEST DOLLAR VALUE 
Critical comparison of tech- 
nicaf features, constructional 
détails, wiring and com- 
ponents reveals Tecraft is 
your best buy! 

THE ULTIMATE IN HIGH 
SENSITIVITY 

Proved on every commun 
ication band from 50 
through 220 me. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. 1/10 uv tnput will pro* 

vide en output signal at 
least 6 db above noise. 

2. More than 30 db over- 
ail gain. 

3. Adjustahle RF gain to 
minimize cross modula* tion. 

4. A sériés tuned trap in 
antenna i n p u t circuit 
limits I.F. Feedthru. Re* 
jection ratio better than 
10000:1. 

5. .005% crystals provide 
maximum catibfaUon ac- 
curacy. 6. Extensive shielding and 
L/C • R/C isolation of 
power wiring prevents 
coupling to local RF 
fields and interférence 
therefrom. 

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CASCODE CONVERTERS 
FOR AMATEUR, COMMERCIAL AND SPECIAL 
FREQUENCY APPLICATIONS - USE WITH ANY 
COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER. 
A Tecroft converter, connected to the onfenna 
terminais of such a recetver, provides the finest 
réception and control of VHF signais. The resulting 
sysfem îs idéal from the point of view of LOW 
NOISE, EXTREME SENSITIVITY, HIGH GAIN AND 
MAXIMUM STABILITY. Virtyally cmy recetver may be 
used, stnee Tecraft Converters are built with a wide 
choice of t. F, output frequenctes — to suit the 
tuning range of the receiver. 

FEATURES 
* Sufficient output to operate several re- 

ceîvers simultaneously. 
Exceedingly low noise figure. 
High signal to noise ratio. 
Freedom from spurious responses: 
Minimum cross modulations 
Maximum rejection of IF feed through. 

$44.95 

A Product Of Equipment Crafters 
See Your Distributor Or Write Us 

BOX 116 RIVER EDGE, N. J. COIfax 2-0159 
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■I^T-.-JÛÏ S. PÏSNSYLVANIA 

FREE €OIL BULLETIN 
^echnical data on coils specîfied in QST and Handbook. 
Standard coil sériés îdeai for experimenters and designers. 
NOKTU HU LS ELECTKIC l O., i>t. 
402 Sagamore Avenue • Mineola, L.l. 

V Harrîson Radio Corp., New York, N. Y. 
DISTRIBUTORS K Radio Shack Corp., Boston, Mass. 

f Zack Radio Supply Co., Palo Alto, Calif. 

Sending is so much easier with 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC VibropleX 

Ends 
Sending 
Fatigue 
Forever 

W3F0X.... . .,27 16 432 
W3JKE   16 15 240 
\Y3KQD.... ...16 II 220* 
K4HIA  ...80 •>« 3,700* 
KtLUP  .. .73 34 3,065* 
K4DKE  .. ,59 32 2,360* 
K4ASI   49 26 1,593* 
;K4HNC.... ...49 21 1,470* 
K4R\VX.... ...44 20 1,100* 
\Y4JUJ  ...30 23 1,035* 
\V4EFY.... ...37 •>■> 814 
K40VE  ...26 15 488* 
K4IEX  ...21 17 446* 
W4ZCD.... ...28 12 420* 
W4KZF.... •)<> 12 264 
•VV4MMD... ,...11 6 66 
W4WZT  .,..10 4 40 
W4ZPR  :...4 3 15* 

W5VLM  ...80 38 3,800* 
W5VVW... ...66 32 2,645 
W5ZAR  .. . 64 32 2.560* 
K5CTJ  ...58 27 1.958* 
K5BBA.... ...47 24 1.411 
K5EJC.... ...52 25 1,300 
W5NYN... ...36 21 945* 
K5MRQ... ...35 25 875 
K5H\YY... ...42 20 840 
VY5ZAL.... ...44 19 836 
W5JD..... ...33 19 627 
\Y5FHL  ...20 18 450* 
"K5IID  ...19 16 380* 
W5GB  ...21 17 357 
W5ULN... ...21 13 341* 
W50TJH... ...21 12 315* 
K5EDM. - - ...19 13 309* 
K5IRD  ...18 11 257* 
W5KRA... ...16 14 280* 
K5JCC.... ...10 10 125* 
K5MWZ... ...U 9 124* 
\Y5A\YT... , .9 9 81 
W6FKH... ...83 33 3,424* 
\Y6JVA  ...82 34 2.788 
W6FGJ,... ...73 33 3,011* 
W6PVD... ...54 29 1,958* 
K6MPX... .. .53 27 1,789* 
K6EIE  ...38 26 1,235* 
W6BWG... ...12 12 144 
W6MTJ... ...11 9 124* 
K6CQM... ...12 5 75* 
\Y60II....  9 / 63 
K6SXX... 6 o 15* 
VV7SFK„.. ..104 36 3,744 
\Y7BCE... ...51 29 1.818* 
W7GDS... ...50 29 1,812* 
W7ESN  ...30 22 825* 
K7BSR 14 13 227* 

W7GVG 17 12 194 
W7K0I.    4 4 20* 
WSAJW 109 0.131* 
\V8BVF 15 2$ 1,57a* 
WSIKC 52 28 1.456* 
\V80YL 34 19 770* 
W8FFF/3, 36 17 765 
WSCEL/H 35 Î7 744* 
\Y8WNK 26 20 650 
W81BX 21 14 294 
WfiTEY .21 14 294 
\V8\VWF 12 10 150* 
K8ESY ...8 7 70* 
KSIZM 8 6 60* 
W8QHW 5 5 31* 
\V9JXN ..45 24 1,350* 
WQYT 47 25 1,175 
WflPOY 42 22 1.155* 
W9NXF 39 22 1.073* 
K9BLY... 33 24 792 
W9YCI 32 17 680* 
K9DWG 24 16 480* 
K9D\\"K 21 14 368* 
W9LNQ 16 12 210* 
K9AZX 18 10 225* 
K9IGF 12 10 150* 
K9DZF 13 « 78 
W9RYL........9 4 36 
W9EBB 5 5 25 
WflMWR 3 3 11* 
W0TOM 52 24 1,560* 
W0GQY.   50 28 1.400 
K0ATS 45 23 1,294* 
K0AAF 40 19 950 
W0GAX 36 21 945* 
K0BWN 37 16 865* 
K01GO.    38 22 836 
IV0SKF 37 17 786* 
K0GJII 29 20 725* 
W0BWJ.......25 19 594* 
WOBLH.......28 21 588 
K0ENM 24 18 510* 
K0HQX 27 13 439* 
W0AQE 20 12 390* 
W0TISP 23 12 345* 
VV0YCÀ.......22 11 303* 
K0KQY........20 12 300* 
W0GBP,.   21 10 210 
K0AJW.».. 15 0 169* 
K0BLX ..10 9 113* 
K0LFA .... 11 6 83* 
W0BHT... 8 4 40* 
KHÔBLX 26 17 442 
KP4KD 25 16 500* 
VE2TJN, 30 19 570 
VE3DYB..... .17 12 255* 
VE4SX 10 5 63* 
V02NÀ 17 13 221 

That's because its semi-automatic action performs ail the tiring arm work for you. No spécial skill necessary. It is free of nervous 
and muscular tension common to old-fashioned keys, and it's 
trouble proof. Adjastable to any desired speed — fast or slow 
always under perfect controî, and the signais are strong, clean 
and easy to read. Touch control provides the touch you Hke for 
best work. Vibroplcx is précision built for long life and rough 
usage. Gives years of the nnest, easiest sending service. Pake the 
advice of the world's finest operators and get your Vibroplex 
today — its easy opération will amaze you, 

Cholce of five modela standard or deluxe, prîced from $15.95 to $29.95. Left-hand models, $2.50 more. Carrying «rase, $6.75. Order yottrs today. At dealers or direct. 
THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. 

S33 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. 

The followinK lofEs were submitted for lojr-checking pur- 
poses oniy: 

YL C.W. — W1YPH, VV4s BLR, KZT, PPQ; KOKUP, 
W6UXF, WTs DIF, FRS, PY4AMX. 

VL Phone —W1YPH, K2AGJ, WHMDJ, W4« PPQ, 
SGD; W5s RYX, YSJ; K6KUP. K0HEU, CR7LU, 
KL7ALZ 

OM C.W. — W2g CITE, HAE, HPK, IVL, UAP; Kas 
SEK, VVL; W4JII. WBs BIL, HWF, JH, QCQ, ZD; 
W7s GVG HCW; W8s BZX, TEY, WNK; K9BLY, OH3s, 
NY. TH; OZ7SN, VE2AJD, VE6SX, SMSBTU 

OM Phone—Wls CTJE, GMH, JSS, ZKQ; W2LKW, 
W3AKG, W4WLM. K5MYB, W8FGS, VE5JK 

ARE YOU LICENSED ? 
• When joining the League or renewing 
your membership. it is important that 
you show whether you hâve an amateur 
license, either station oroperator. Please 
state your call and/or the olass of oper- 
ator license held, thaï we may verify 
your classification. 



NEW! CONVERTER W 
FOR TRACKING / ^ 
U. S. SATELLITE / " 

Now a!l radio amateurs can use their existing 
receivers to track the satellite signais. Our 
newest TC-108 converts the 108.000 me satellite 
transmission to 14.4 me standard output. 

In use by Naval 
Research Laboratories on 

Mark 11 Minitrack system as 
described in previous QST issues 

» Power Gain: 2000 (33 db). • Noise Figure: 2.1 db. • Rejection of Signais at Intermediate Frequency: 90 db. 
• Image Frequency Rejection: 65 db. • Intermediate Frequency output: 14.4 me. 

• Rejection of ail other Spurious Responses: greater than 65 db down. • Matched Input Impédance: 50 ohms. 
• Output Impédance: 50 ohms nominal. • Output Bandwidth: 300 kc at V2 power points. 

• Tube Complément: 417A/5842, 6BQ7A/6BZ7, 6CB6, and 12AT7. 
• Power Requirements: (a) 6.3 volts at 1.3 amperes. (h) + 150 volts OC at 60 ma. reguiated. 

• Dimensions: S'/z" x 5" x 2,/2" shielded base. Maximum seated tube and tube shield height 214".- 
H. Write for free TAPETONE instruction booklef on how to assemble equipmenf for traefeing U. S. Satellite. 

New Reguiated Power Supply 
Mode! P5R-150 avaîlable . . price 49.95 TDPETOIIE, IIU. 

10 ARDLOCK PLACE, WEBSTER,.MASS. 

DAMPP-CHASER® 
Reduces frequency drift 
fL, Protects your TX, RX, test 

S- or electronic equipment 
against moisture damage: 

Ends leaky condensera 
S>*^e<. I High voltage arc-overs 

And corroded Xformers 

'HeyHams! "Trap-Master JUNIOR'S" here"! 

I Designed specifically 
Model TA-32 "JR."! for low and médium 

■ power transmitters.., 
■ 300 watts or less! 

| The safe, efficient Thermo-Electric De- 
f humidifier that chases moisture. before it 
[ strikes. Never needs attention — refills, 
\ bakin^ out or emptying:. 
\ Model 1E 12V6" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
\ Model 3E I8V2" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

1 Cornes complété with clips and instruct- 
1 ions. Order longest size that will fit in- 
1 side châssis. 24" attached cord solders 

to power SW terminais. Original equip- 
ment in Hallicrafters SX-lOl and over 
12 Jeading Electronic Organs. 
DOUBLE GUARANTEE: Your money 

I back if not satisfied after 30 days trial 
PLUS 5 Year Factory Guarantee. 

. AIRMAIL ORDER TODAY— WE SHIP 
\ TOMORROW. Postpaid anywhere in the 
\ world, Be sure to state models required. 
\ Sorry-—No C.O.D.'s. 

Send $4.95 each: Check or Money Order to: 
1 DAMPP-CHASER, INC. 

P.yO. Box 520 Hendersonville, N. C. 
/Over a decade of manufacturing quality 

Electronic Components 

A/so: Model TA-33 "Jr." (3 el.) $69.50 

3 Bonds, 10-15-20 
Gain 5.5db, F-B 20db, SWR 1.5/1 
Max. élément lengtb 24 ft. 
Aluminum construction 
Boom 6 ft. 

F or complété information, write for Cntalog H-58. 

M,*A £j&cthDTÏ!câ.MtC. 
9622 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD, ST. LOUIS 11, MISSOURI 



1%" X 1%" 
x2%" 

n e v e r hcfore 
DOW-KEY **■/ 

ANTENNA SWITCH 
MODEL DKC-TR 

The DKG-TR features a gain of zéro db at 60 me to 
plus 6 db at 3.5 me. Can be close-coupled to the trans- mitter for easy, compact installation with a Dow 
DKF-2 eonnector. Instantaneous recovery. powered 
from transmitter accessory terminai Matches 52 and 72 
ohm impédance without insertion ioss. Handles one KVV 
with ease 
POWER SPECS: B plus 125-150 volts, consumption 
at 125 volts, 6.2 mils; .450 amps at 6.3 volts; uses 
6AH6 tube. 
GUARANTEED! Fully baeked by faetory warranty 
for unit replacement, PRICE, $12.50 (price subject 
to change without notice). 
DOUBLE MALE-CONNECTOR (DKF-2) for 
mounting relay directly onto output of trans- 
mitter. $1.45 

See your loe-al electronics dealer or write 
direct for complété spécifications. ÊH 

DOW KEY CO., INC. 
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MINNESOTA 

jç Synchronous motor Bl/ I i 
drtven matching SL 

■k Absolute 1-1 SW'R 
AU final aHjustments 
made from operating 
position 

★ Mo tower ciimbing 
One K.W. Gamma match for 6-10-15 and 20 meters. 
In 6, 12 or 115 volt A.C.. -    $19.95 
400 watt Gamma match for 6 and 10 meters .$13.60 
Oméga matchcs custom-built on order . .$28.10 
Mounting brackets extra. AU prtees Amateur nef/ p/us postage 

MACH ELECTRONICS Box 

mi COMPLETE STOCK 

OE TR1AD IN NEW YORK 

Aelville Radio Corporation 
holesale Dislributors of fh» BEST •« E «Ironies 

FRANK MELVIUE—W2AQK 

«3 Hamilton Avenue, White Ploin,, N. Y. WHite » 8-6131 ^ ^ 

Long Islana DA 5-1911 
FL 8-9150 — 

Crystals 
{Continuel from page %£) 

crystals in the FT-243 type holders are suitable, 
but those in the FT-241A type holder are not. 
Likewise, some crystals of carrent manufacture 
mounted in holders that are similar externally 
to the FT-243 have plated électrodes, as do the 
small metal-can type assemblies. 

Last but not least, don't try to grind your 
crystals too close to the edges of the Novice 
bands. Although a crystal is a remarkably stable 
devico, its frequency can be changed — by tem- 
pérature, by the kind of oscillator circuit in 
which it is used, and by the timing of that circuit. 
Stay at least a couple of kilocycles away from a 
band edge — and tnake sure you know svhcre that 
band edge really is before you try crowding it' 

Working WLP 
(Continued from page 69) 

G3KVA, SM7BPO, FF8AD, KA8BF, KL7CDF, 
KHGAHQ, HC1LK, OA4AS and 4X41X. Before 
I had even been able to realize it, 1 had worked ail 
continents, and during the same period I had also 
picked up another 21 states, bringing the total 
up to 41 states worked. 

Things were going swimmingly 1 was gettîng 
glowing reports from ail over, the QSL cards 
were rolling in under the door, my bug was 
purring from its insulated box; and 1 had won- 
derful visions of certificates ail over the vvall 
of the shackr WAC/WLP, WAS/WLP. 

I had a barrow full of DX canls, and I was 
beginning to firm up a beautilul vision of the 
DXCC, WLP certificate and where 1 would put it 
in the shack and the party I would have to 
celebrate it. 

The landlord thought it was quite an accom- 
plishment, too. 

I would like to amend the qualifying rulcs for 
the WLP certificate to include. ''An éviction 
notice will serve in lieu of landlord's vérifica- 
tion." 

1 was watching Alfred Hitchcock's program on 
TV the other night, and he added at the end of 
his piay, this little gem: the perfect murder, 
like the perfect marriage, owes its success to 
not gettîng caught. If Mr. Hitchcock should 
ever présent a play about harn radio, he can 
add to the juicy bit: Working WLP. 

LOOKING FOR A TOWER? 
Check the ad on page 132 of QST 

for Feb. — or send for cafalog. 
KTV Towers, Box 294, Sullivan, III. 
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Tired of formulas and living on ur roof? 

Wanna enjoy ur hobby and live-a-little too? 

Howmuch for TOP 
PERFORMANCE 
AND THE FINEST 
MATERIALS, TOO? 
ONLY $158.00 
f.o.b. AP.—N.J. 
Wanna Write In- 
stead? Complété 
Teck. info, free! 

If so, latch onto and install s 
TELREX Model TB-7E. 
It's the only no-compromise 
one-transmission line 
"Tri-Band"® providing 
satisfying top-man-on-the- 
frequency.results on 3-bands 
with a genuine gain of 5.5 db 
and a F/B ratio of 19 db, without 
traps to break down, or tricks 
and formulas to fiddle with! 

ASBURY PARK 2, NEW JERSEY 
Téléphoné.- PRospect 5-7252 

wm 

ELECTRONICS • RADIO 
RADAR • TELEVISION 

36 Years of Successful 
RADAR • TELEVISION Training in Electronici 
COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE 

Approved by Maryland Board of Education 
38 West Biddle St. Baltimore 1, Md. 

Write for Free Catalog • Tel. LE 9-3342 

CANADIANSJ We have large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free catalog. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAMILTON, ONT. "Bi"" 

for the best in Crystals . . . and fast service 

BESoVD
e;:c SCIENTIFIC 

BE SPECIFIC 
ORDER . 

w FUNDAMENTAL CRYSTALS 
2000 -10.000 KC .01% $ 
10.001-15.000 KC .01% $ 
15.001-20.000 KC .01% $ 

THIRD OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
10 -30 MC .01% $ 
30.001-60 MC .01% $ 

FIFTH OVERTONE CRYSTALS 
50 - 75 MC .01% $ 
75.001-100 MC .01% $ 

ALL AIRCRAFT VHF 30-60 MC 
(TYPE S2 or S10) .005% $6.50 

SPECIAL 100 KC—l ppm/10 F $6.95 

One of the Oldest Manufacturers of Crystals in the U. S. 

• iïighest Quality—Hermetically Sealed 
• Fast Delivery—One day for small orders 
• Ail Crystal Types—Civilian and Military 

WRITE TODAY for your FREE CATALOG 

Orders shipped C.O.D. unless money 
sent with order. Open accounf oniy 

gflr with qualifled crédit. 

RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
215 SOUTH 11TH ST. OMAHA, NEBRASKA 
ATlantic 9787 TWX OM 458 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO PRODUCTS, INC. 
215 So. Ilth St., Omaho, Nebraska 
Pleose send me a copy of FREE catalog, and: 
  crystals. Freq.     Prices $. 
  crystals. Freq  Priee: .. 

Total $. 

Dept. B 

□ Check □ Cash Q M.O. for $ enclosed 
□ Send C.O.D. 
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Mobile Power Unit 
(Continucd from page 37) 

9 X lO-ineh walls of 'i-inpli aiuminum slioet. 
These walls were fastened to the sides of the 
châssis on which the remainder of the uotn- 
ponents were mounted. In the circuit of Fig. 3, 
the collectors (which are connected to the outer 
shells of the 2N278s) are connected directly to the 
négative side of the battery. In Systems where 
this négative side is groimded, the transistors 
may be mounted directly on the aiuminum walls. 
Otherwise, very thin insulating material should be 
used between the transistors and the aiuminum 
walls to provide electrical insulation while main- 
taining maximum heat conductivity. 

Ail of those who participatcd in this project2 

had a lot of fun and we are now looking forward 
toward a more compact and efficient transmitter 
using transistors in at ieast the modulator, 
leaving the high-voltage supply free to deliver 
its full output to the r.f. section.   

1 The transformer» mentioned in the text may be ob- 
tained from the foUowins; addresses; 
Powertran Corp., 26320 W. 7 Mile Rd., Détroit 19, Mich. 
Meteor Transformer Mfg. Co., 8877 Hubbell, Détroit 28, 

Mich. 
Osborne Transformer Corp., 948 East Lafayette Ave., 

Détroit 7, Mich. 
2 Tt is interestîng to note that the conclusions drawn from 

this independent investigation of transistor-type mobile 
supplies ciosely parallel those of the work done by W1YOR 
described in the April issue. — Ed. 

¥ 

"Mage" Magers 
W0OJI, Président 

À Ham Sînce 1910 

For the mon who 
demands the best ! 

VESTOS 
Humcane-Proof* 
Self-Supporting 

TOWER 

À Galvanbed Tower that will last a Hfetime. 
Ten sîzes to choose from! 22 ft. to 100 ft. 

As low as $104. Easy terms available. 
VESTO TOWERS HAVE: No guy wîres! No cablesl No 
moving parts! 
VESTO TOWERS OFFER YOUi 
• 4-leg construction for better balance—greaterstrength 
• Safe, sfeel ladder from ground to platform near top 
• Safety platform with metai railing and trop door R Safety pic 

(optional) 
PLUS VESTO'S NEW Geared Crank-Over 

Antenna Head 
Now! Tilt antenna for easy accessibilityl Tilts heavfest 
antennas! Holds in any position! 

*NO VESTO TOWER HAS EVER BEEN 
DAMAGED BY HURRICANE 

VESTO CO., INC. 
20th & Clay St. 

North Kansas City, Mo. 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy and pleasant to learn o: încrcase speed the modem way — with an Instructo- graph Code Teacher. Excellent for the beginner or advanced student. A quîck, practical and dependable method. Available tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical i"* messages on ail subjects. Speed ranges to 40 i WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats having someone scnd to you. 

; ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructograph Code Teacher iiter- ally takes the place of an aperator-instructor and enabiesanyone tolearn and mastercode Wifhoutfurther assistance. Thousands of suc- éessfui operators havCacquired the .code" with the Instructograph System. Write today for fullparticularsand convenîentrentalplans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 

iVjETER- 

Transmitting Converter 
• Use with any 20 meter exciter (10B, 

20A, DX20, DX-40, etc.). 
• ''ower ontPnt-10 Watts RMS. • Low Impédance input and output. 
' Power may be obtained from exciter , 

or from separate power supply. [ 
PRiCE* * ®'ze on'y inches. i 
Model 600A Complété, less Power Supply .$49.95 
Model PR 600A Power Supply for above $39.95 
Model 600A-PR Complété with Power Supply $87.50 

P & H ELECTRONICS, INC. 
424 Columbia St. Lafayette, Ind. 
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Another newspaper gem — the transmitter 
described as being capable of 25 horsepower. 

KN1DTR and KN1DER can't claim a single 
QSO marathon record, but they do seem to have 
established some sort of record for the amount of 
ragchewing they have done together over a period 
of time. Between Jan. 8, 1958, and April 22, 1958, 
they have QSOed some 135 times with a total 
time on the ah of some 259 H hours. AU opération 
has boen on the 3.7 Me. band. 

W1BZM, a QST author of articles on radio- 
iogical monitoring, has developed a method of 
identifying cancer-Iinked steroids by means of 
mass spectroscopy, thus reducing the time re- 
quired for diagnosis. 

A few of the gang are fed up with the "coinci- 
dence" Strays, but here's one we couidn't pass 
up. W4ACB is S. M. Douglas, and K4ACB is 
S. M. Douglas, jr. — hoth of the same QTH. 

Â LL 7? ?// , P J.  ÏN 
MODELS Kadio STOCK 

Van Sickle Radio Supply 
4131 N. KEYSTONE AVE., INDIANAPOLIS 

INDIANA'S NEW HAM HEADQUARTER5 

e?» 



CHECK YOUR QSLS 

w,IHDXERAMft v 
Second Edition 

So Many Hams Have DX Operating Âwards 
Earned AND DO NOT KNOW 1T! 

2^early 50 DX Awards wifh up-to-date rules 
and régulations as offered by Ham Radio Or- 
ganîzations in ail six continents; fully spread in 
log form, well indexed, S'/î" x 11", 72 pages. 
Compited by W3AXT. 

$1.60 U.S.A. & Possessions $1.85 Foreign 
Order from yaur Di'sfr/bufor or direct front 

DXERAMA 1101 Farmingdale Rd., Lancaster, Ponna. 

m BUY THIS NOW! 

GET THIS 

Spechl Offir... Limited Tint Only! FREE 24I»-Higr 
Elcclrlc Tlni Clock Wlth Eni) HC-300 Purckl»! 

*39. «o 

m iV/asfeij £&èûwuc4. <9nc. 
8622 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD. ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 

WE TRADE HIGHER! 

SEND FOR OUR 

BIG FREE 1958 

CATALOG 

144 PAGES 

"TREASURE CHEST" 

OF VALUES 

M V. 

m 

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ABOUT OUR TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

Alt pries f. o. b. St. Louis . Phono CHestnut T*1125 
WALTER ASHE RADIO COMPANY 1125 Pin* Street, St. Louis, Mo. 
Q Rush "Surprise" TrotJe*ln Offer on my.. 

OUR 36TH YEAR 

RADIO CO. 
1125 FINE ST. • ST. LOUIS 1, MO. 

' {show make and model number of new equipment d*slr«d) 
| O Send new FREE 1958 Walter Ashe cataloj. Q-6-58 

..Zone........State.. 
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EASY TO INSTALL 

TELESCOPES 
CRANK DOWN TO ADJUST 

Spring loaded 
racket winch 
cun be padlocked. 

VERSATILE 
Used by thousands — Hams, 
Signal Corps, Civil Defense, 
Industry, Mobile Units. 
Made of strong, lightweight 
%"a i rcraft ty pe tubu I a r steel. 

LOW COST 
Prices start at $40.25 

GALVANIZED TOWFFS AVA11ABLE 
WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

Tetit-Vtu towers INC. 
701-709 49th SLSO. ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
Htm LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

Hr AC Plant 700 Watts— 115 v. 6U cyc. Powered by a rugged 2,2 hp. easy atarting Briggs gas engîne. No wtring necessary; iust plug in and operate. Plenty ot current a s» A "* # . for receivera, transmitters, antenna motors, 
m &ftc. which require up to 700 Watts. Idéal for radio amateurs, Civil ^SÊÊÊÊÊÊHF^^^ Defense, trailer» and camps. Complété wlth Voltmeterand butlt-in winding to charge 6 J" v. auto batteries. Both engine and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report lesshash than on commercial Power Une. 
Item 24, Wt. 75 Ibs. Be prepared if war or storms i a*» crt knock out power line»     t 1 

800 Watt Plant (Item 44) saine as ahove but with <t 1 AO OC larger engine and greater caoacity   t 1 « 1200 Watt Plant (Iiem 45) saine as Item 24 but with <j» i QO SO larger generator and engine— 50% greater output T 1 * îï'e make ail si-ri up to Ji.OOO ivatts. Write for Information, Send Wt for Blg New Catalog. Pree wtth order. Frîces f.o.b, factory. Aloney back guaranlee. Send che.ck or M.O. 
Masier Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. 1-68, Burlington, Wis. 

BUYTHISNOW! 

GETTHIS 

NC-300 
PLUS 

2400-H0UR CLOCK 
*39. »» 

down, wlthoiit Iradrln. 
Ciih prlci $393.00 Both for the prie, of th* ruetver atone 

Spécial Offer... Limited Tlntt Ottln! FREE 24llO-Ho»r 
Electric Time Clcck Witi Every NC-300 Percluse! 

Fine quality clock gives you 2400-hour Lime 
every hour of the day in every time zone ail 
over the world. Key cities clearly shown. 
Direct reading, no Computing or calculating 
necessary. Regular $15. value. Order your 
NC-300 now while this spécial offer lasts... I I NC-300 now while this spécial offer lasts... 

this is a limited time sale! Clock will be mailed to you and, 
guaranteed by the clock manufacturer. 

nnnrn'e Dnnin r>n 1648 WAZEE IT- ROGER S RADIO C0. denver, colo. 

How's DX? 
{Continucd from page 87) 

Ten V'ears Ago in "How's DX?" — An attempt is made 
to oataiog DX hog species systematically in the introductory 
paragraphs of your June 1948 coluran _ . . ..... Eightv-meter 
WACs are the eurrent rage with Ws 5KC and 7KVTJ filîng their daims. W4BRB's score of 45 appears to lead the 3.5-Mo. 
countries-worked race. CT3AB, FA8BG, l'MSAD, HCUB, J3AAD, KS4AI. MD5KW, UA0KAA and VR5PL are 
among items most sought after on 80 _ „ Fort,y is rather 
quiet DXwise but 20 e.w., buoyant as ever. distributes 
AP5B, C8YR, CZ2AC, EK1AA, FE8AB, FT4AN, HL1AE, 
iMD5PS, MI6ZJ, PK6SA, UAIKEP, VS4\VL, Ws 
2MWV/C9 OYOT/CO 0MCF/C1 0OZW/KS6 0TKK/VK9, XSV1KE, ZC6s AC NJ and ZD8B favors Plione on 
28 Me. stili is profitable: AR8AB, FF3JY, HL1AN, HZ1AB. 
JSs ACS HY8 SCS, KG6AW/VK9, MD5GW, PK2RK, 
VR6AA, XARC and ZClAF are thore, Even 11 nieters 
cornes to the party with EL5A, J9AAI and OX3GE 
Aocording to"Tidbit8", VU2P.B is back home attending to 
his Andaman Islande QSL backlog   A striking photo- 
graph of His Worslup the Mayor of Coventry, Engîand, in 
fuii robes of office — OC G6WX to the DX gang — grâces 
our DX pages. 

25 Years 
this month 

June, 1933 
... "If Htxccessful we want to make it an annuai aûair" 
was how F.E.H. concluded his first Field Day announce- 
ment of twenty-live years ago. It ivas successful, apparently! 
. . . George Grammer diacussed parasitic oscillations in 
neutralized amplifiers, a couple of broadeast engineers de- 
scribed some duplex portables, and James Lamb told how to 
eonverl standard superhet* to single signal receivers, 

. . . Power supplies were treated in one article on trans- 
formerless plate supplies and in another article «m getting 
transmitter power from low-voltage d.c. 
... A loaded autenna for restricted spaçe was dcscribed 
by WIEDY. W1CBD described a tube ehecker and circuit 
analyzer. 
. . . Ev Battey reported on the 1932 Third Ail-Section SS 
Contest, in which the bighest score was ôf>,420 points. No 
QSO totals were reported, but one station worked 93 out of 
a possible t»9 ARRL sections! And tiiis SS ran not for two 
separate weekends but for 10 straight days! 
. . , DX notes: Using four OlAs, W6FTV worked F8BD 
on 3.5 Me. ZS1H worked ail continents in 2 hours and 2 
minutes 

VACATION in 
FABULOUS NEW YORK CITY! 

—• — 
VISITTHE WORLD-FAMOUS SIGHTS— 
• Statue of Liberty • United Nations 
• Radio City • Empire State Building 
• "Ham Headquarters, USA" (Bring along your 

old gear, and save enough on a trade to pay 
for part of your trip.) 

• Chinatown • Ebbets Field (For Rent) 
• Harrison Trade-ln Center (Greatest array of 

bargains in like-new équipaient.) 
m m m ■ A postcard to Bil Harrison, W2AVA, 225 
L || F F V Greenwich Street, New York 7, will bring 
B ■■ ™ ■■ ■ you an illustrated Visitor's Guide, calendar 
of Summer Festival events, map, etc. EASY PARKING 



: lieu>e *n the ait... 
when you use the New 

MOSLEY "Trap-Vertical"! 

y Automatic bandiswitching—10thru40! 

y Low SWR ail bands—1.5/1 or better! j 

y Weather-proof trap s! 

y Mount on ground or roof-top! ' 

\«HW ^27.95 / 

\ «.ï&Jy&s 
\ — 

in 
f||||SS|igi||SI'te^ alunûnum 

construction. Use 52 ohm feed 
line. Complété with guy tope, 
hardware and instructions. 

Ma^leu ^É^!orucà.4Ûnc. 
8f22 ST. CHARIES ROCK ROAD, ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 

ALL MAKES 
of Amateur Radio Equipaient Servîced and Repaired. 

p/J II Standard Kits Wired, Tested and Fully Guaranteed. 
We do Complété Installation of Mobile and Fixed Sta- 
tions. "Service is our Business, Satisfaction our Reference." 

EMPIRE STATE ELECTRONICS CO. 
-75-46 168th St., Flushing 66, L. 1., N. Y. 
I Tel. JA 3-2981  j 

MOD. 240 WITH MOBILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPLY. 1.6 to 30 me. with plug-in coils. For Phone 
& CW, Novice, General, CAP, l'ndustrial. Complété 
with 8 x 14x8 cabinet; tubes, 40 meter coilsér* crystal. 
Wt. 30 Ibs. $79.95. 
80, 20. 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils 
$3.60. 
MODEL 130 FOR 120 to 130 WATTS — NOW $169.50 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 
45 WATTS INPOT—6146 FINAL.Complété with 
mobile connections, A.C. power supply, tubes, xtal. 
Xtal mike input. TIses 8 me. xtals or Ivettîne VFO. 
Swinging link matches 52  300 ohm antennas. Same 
cab. as 240. $89.95. 
TEGHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your idéal trans- 
mitter, designed especially for 6 meters. Check these 
features. 45 to 50 watts input. Three RF -stages with 
6146 high etficiency straiglit-througlx tinal. 100% piate 
modulation with push-pull modulator. High capacity 
double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO-$49.95 — ANT. TUNER $20.00 LESS COILS 
Send full amount or $25 with order — balance C.O.D. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley Street Valley Stream, New York 

/ CAN THANK HAM RADIO FOR MY NEW CONVERTIBLE 

FI 

Like most hams, l've been tuning and adjusting transmitters and receivers for years. 
When a W9 told me about the boom in 2-way commercial and pubtic-safety radio—and 
of the high income he was earning in mobile-radio maintenance—it seemed a wonderfui 
business for me. So I sent for Lampkin Laboratories' booklet uH0W T0 MAKE M0NEY 
IN MOBILE-RADIO MAINTENANCE" and learned about the hourly rates . . . contract 
terms . . . and monthlv income in that field. Now l'm in the business^—and driving a new 
convertible! The coupon of the bottom of this ad tan iead to the same resuifs 
for you. Betfer moi/ it today—while it's fresh in your mlndf 

THE PREFERRED MOBILE-MAINTENANCE METERS 

You can start your own mobile- 
radio maintenance business, too 
—from your own shack. With 
Lampkin's easy payment plan 
you'll need a surprisingly small 
investment. For your free copy 
of "HOW TO MAKE MONEY 
IN MOBILE-RADIO MAINTE- 
NANCE" send coupon today! 

LAMPKIN TYPE 205-A 
MODULATION METER 
Range 25 to 500 MC 

Price $240.00 net 

LAMPKIN 105-6 
MICR0METER 

FREQUENCY METER 
Range 0,1 to 175 MC 

and up 
Price 5220.00 net : 

TIME PAYMENT PLAN AVAIIABIE 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES INC., BRADENTON, FLA. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. | ttÉHI 
Mfg. DIVISION, BRADENTON, FLA. I.™^™a| 
Ai no obligation to me, ptease send free booklet and 
dope on tlme-payment plan. 
Mamp 
Addressi     
City     State  
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PUZZLED? 

w 

0 rv 
îf r 

fi 
g 

Are you having troubles? Let the latest 
édition, Volume Five, of ARRL "Hints & 
Kinks" give you a helping hand and save 
you griei" and time. You'd be surprised at 
the shortcuts and tips listed in this book. 

As its cover says, it is a symposium of 
333 practical ideas for the station and 
workshop, and the Ready-Reference In- 
dex, a new feature, wilï help you find 
information quickly and easily. 

WA 
IV 

% 

■i 

VFO-62 
elf powered, 
elf-contained VFO 
or 6 and 2 meter opération 
nly 
69®® 

I crédit terme, 

M. N. DUFFY & CO. 
2040 Grand River 
Détroit 26, Mich. 

TAPE RECORDED 
CODE INSTRUCTION 

TAPEDCODE 

ONE OF THE F1NEST CODE COURSES AVA.ILA.BLE 
NOVICE TAPE. Complété baslo instruction and praetice material up to 8 WPM   $6.50 ADVANCED TAPE. Practlce material 9 to 18 WPM. Plaln language and coded groups   $5.50 COMPLETE COURSE. Both above tapes $11.00 
Ppd. in U. S., Possessions and Canada. — Penna, Residents 3% tnx. Duai Track 7" 1200' tape. Recorded at 3H IPS. 

See Your Local ïlam Distribulor. If ht doesn't 
mrry them, order direct and give us his name 

TAPEDCODE BOX 31E/ Langhorne/ Pa. 

eutet 

$1.00 
U. S. A. Proper ■— Elsewhere, $1.25 

The American Radio Relay League 
West Hartford, 7, Conn. 

THE hy-«ain INSU-TRAPS 
Large diameter, Hi-Q trap circuits, which maintaîn 
true isolation for maximum efficiency. Traps are light 
weight <8 oz.f, completely weatherproof and handle 
1 KW of RF power. Trap circuit coils wound on high 
impact styron forms which also form dielectric for 
capacitors. Entire trap circuit completely endosed in 
çarbon activated polyethylene cover and cap. Détailed 

■m «i 

instructions included for constructing your own 4 Cl* 
5-Band doublet. 

THE hy-gain DOUBLET KITS 
Include #14 copper clad steel antenna wire, 7" por* 
celain end insuiators, pressure clamps and 88 ft. of 
KW Amphenol twin lead, with complété instructions. 
"When completed, 4-Band Doublet is 60 ft. overall 
length ; 5-Band Doublet, 108 ft. overall length. 



'tL*—1-»-^: 

Here. m less thcm 120 square inches of desk space you ^yy:| 
can have a complété amateur station including the T-90 , 
transmitter, R-9A receiver and the now famous Z match, 
More power and sensitivity per square inch than ofiered 
in any other package. See the H-W Bandmaster line today iM&t 
or write for détails: m I «il 

IF rOUR DEALER CAN'T SUPPLY YOU — YOU MAY ORDER DIRECT -".li 

1 J/aHVif-yNEAJJS ELECTRONICS, INC., SOUTHBRIDGE, MASS. nj 
iî=iii=iii=Hi=ni=ui=iu=in=iii=iii=iii=fii=!i!=iii=iii=iii=iii=iii=iii=ii!=iii=iii=Hi=iii=iii=ni=iM=ni=Hi=iii=iii=ni=in= 

y y y, y y y y y 

An idéal connector for dipole 
antennas. Install in minutes. 
Oompletely moisturo proof. For 
use with coax cables KG-8,RG-5S k RG-11. RG-59 and 300 ohm twin 

I tubuiar. Has eye pull up for xn- 
vfTted V's. One piece aluminum 
alloy construction. VVeighs only 
2 oz. 

Amateur Net $2.95 ea. 
See your Distrîbutor or write 

CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS & SOUND CO. 
6151 DAYTON LIBERTY ROAD DAYTON 18, OHIO 

PIRE 

PROTECTION 
FOR YOU 

AND 
YOUR RIG! 

Posfpaîd in U.S.A. 
Brackei for Sfeering Column 30c 

Information Free. Send your Order and $4.95 
{$5.25 îf bracket wanted) 

IRELAND ELECTRONICS 
BOX 76 STAR, IDAHO 

1 

SEE OUR DISTRIBUTOR LISTING PAGE 

antenna 

•H!/ products 

LINCOLN NEBRASKA 

Insu-Traps for IQ-eOM, traps only(t per pair    .. 
Insu-Traps fer 10-4QM. traps only, per pair   
4-Band Doublet Kit for use with Traps (îess traps) 
5-Bantl Doublet Kit#fo<" use 

with Traps (less traps) 
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Léo says: 
Now... Go Sideband... Inexpensively ! 

WITH THE NEW WRL 

WPCFQ lOOw PEP DSB Input 
Suppressed Carrier 
f40W AM Phone 

50W CW 

O ModeA 

Completely Bandswitching 80-1OM 

^ Only $11f5 _ 
$119.95 cash Ki. $Q90 
$12.00 down ai/C ' per mo. 

1 Mode! 10 for voîce controi with 
a contacts for aux. circuits, avail- w/t: ^>24.50 
as accessory. Kit: §19.95 

Continuous band coverage 3-9mc and 12-30mc, coverîng 
the popular MARS and CAP frequencies. Designed for 
PSB, AM or CVV, adequateiy protectcd for TVI, and ad- 
aptable for converting your présent AM équipaient, to 
Sideband. Standard crystals and reguiar Vb'O can be 
used. Min. 35 db carrier suppression on alî bands. If 
one sideband QRM'ed, veceiving operator can simply 
switch to other. Will drive any of the popular com- 
mercial linears for sideband service. îi-stage RF section 
allows straifrht through opération for maximum effi- 
ciency. Internai tone generator facilitâtes tunîng. Pi- 
Net output, 52-<500 ohms. Speech clipping and fiîterlng 
assures powerful communication punch and narrow band 
width. 600V power supply has ample reserve for external 
accessories. Provisions for Antenna Relay Controi. 

Linear LA-1 Scoot 680M 
IDEAL COMPANION FOR THE 

S1DEBANDER AND THE SCOUT! 

s10" 

• • 

• • 

or $124.50 cash 

KiO $99.50 

$8.21 per mo. 

GROUNDED GRID CIRCUIT 
Complété with well-filtered power supply, opérâtes 
Class B or C, with grounded grid final. 200w in- 
put operated AM Class B, 80Qw DO input, or 42Uw 
PEP input, Class B linear SSB or DSB. Requires 
15w RF driving power. aUOw Class C for CW ilbw 
driving power». Pi-Net output circuit covers 30- 
10M bands, matches loads 30-150 ohms. 52 ohm Pi- 
Link coupled output on bM. Extensively bypassed, 
filtered and shielded for TVI. 

$090 # per mo. 
or $119.95 cash 

Kit: $99.95 
$8.25 per mo. 

65 watts CW; 50 watts tone Plate Modulated 
A compact, self-eontained bandswitching transmitter 
for opération of the 6-m)M bands, with bui!t-in power 
supply. High level modulation is maintained. TVI- 
suppressed cabinet. Pi-Network output on lù-XOM: 
link-coupled on 6M, matching into îow impédance 
beams. New type, shielded meter. Size: 8x14x0, with 
the bright new "Forward Look". Works like a charm 
with the new WRL Globe Linear, LA-1. Write for 
complété information. 
FREE 1958 CATALOC! 

Here's the book with hun- 
dreds of ham bargains, hi- 
fi items, and ail accessories 
and parts. Send for your 
copy today! 

RUSH ME □ YOUR FREE CATALOC . . . AND COMPLETE INFO ON 
THE □ SIDEBANDER □ LINEAR □ SCOUT. 

in.mjim'iuuuiuiii.i.'iiAtiujpiwiw □ send your latest list of reconditioned eqpt. 

||®®l|fJSfWi*w*W] 

NAME: __ 

ADDRESS: 
CITY & STATE:       J 



HAM-ADS 
• 1) Advertising shall portain to radio and shafl be of nature of interest to radio amateurs or ejcperimenters in tbeir pursuit ot the art, (2) No display of any charaetor will be accepted. nor can any spécial typographical arranKement. such a» al) or part capital lettors be used whleti would tend to make one adver- tisemunt stand out from the others. No Box Heply Service can be maintained in thèse rolumns nor may commercial type cupy be sigued solely with amateur eall letters. (2) The Hani-Ad rate is dOt per word, except as noted in paragraph (0) below. • 4) Remittance in fuit must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carried on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or aéency commission wilt be allowed. i5) t-losing date for Ham-Ads is the 2ûth of the second tnonth preceding publication date. (bj A spécial rate of 7c per word will apply to adver- tising which in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Thus, advertislng of bona iide surplus equtpment owned, used and for sale b.v an indivlduai or apparatus olfered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 7C rate. Address and signa- tures are charged for. An attempt to deal in apparatus tn quantity for profit, even if by an indivlduai, is eommereial and ail advertislngso ciassitled takes the 30c rate. Provisions of paragraphs U), (2) and (5), appiy to ail advertising in this cotumn rt^ardless of which. rate may apply. \7) Because error is more eastly avoided, it Is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed piainly on one side of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but handwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (8) No advertiser raay use more tlian 100 words in any one issue nor more than on ad in one issue, 

Havino made no investlaation. oj the adventsers in the dasHfled cotumns exceid thoae oOviouaty commercial in character, the publishers o/ QST are vnahh' to rouchfnr their integntu or for the grade or character ot the products or services adrertised. 

QUARTZ — Direct importers from Brazil of best quaiity pure quartz imitable for making piezo-eleotric crystals. Diamond Drili Qarbon Co„ 248 Madlson Ave.. New York City lf>.  ^ ___ 
MOTOROLA used FM communication equïpment bought aiiTsoId. W5BCO. Ralph Hicks, 204 K. Fairview, Tuisa, Okla. 
WANTED: cash or trade, fixed frequency receivers 28/42 Me. \V9VIY, Troy, 111.     
MICHIOAN Hamsl Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through «aturday. Roy J. Purcnase, VV8RP, Purchase Radio Supply, 327 K. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michigan. Tel. NOrmandy 8-8262.  
WÀNTED: h'ariy wireiess gear, books, magazines, catalogs hefoïé 1922. Send description and prices. WOOII. 1010 Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Calif.       
WANTED: ,01 types aircraft & ground transmitters. receivers ART-13, RT/ARC1. R5/ARN7, BC610K, ARN6, BC78XC, ARCS, BC342. Highest prices possible paid. Dames, VV2KUW, 308 Hickory rit., Arllngton, N. J.   
ATTENTION Mobileersf Leece-N'eville 6 voit 100 amp. System altemator, regulator & rectiiler, $45.00. Also Leece-Neville 12-volt 100 amp. system, alternator. regulator & rectifier, $86.00, Good condition. H. A. Zimmerman Jr., K2PAT. 115 Willow St., Brooklvn l^N. Y. Ulster 2-3472.    
(.'AriH for your gear. We buy as weil as seil. Write for cash offer or trade. We stock Elmac, Gonset, Hallicrafters, Ilammariund, John- son, Lysco Master Mobile. Morrow, National and other ham gear. H & H Klectronlc Supply, inc., 506 Kishwaukee ri_t.. Rockford, 111. 
WANTËÏ): Receiver R5/ARN-7, MN-62A transceivers, RT18/ ARC-l, AN/ARC-3, BC-788C. 1-152C, Collins, Bendix equipment, test sets, dynamotors, inverters. We pay highest prices. Advise quantity, condition, price in flrst letter. Aircraft Radio Industries, Inc., 70 Kast 45tb St., New York City. Tel. LExington 2-6254, 
MIILTI-BÂND Àntenna, 80-40-20-15-10. $21.95. Patented. riend stamp for information, Lattln Radio Laboratories, Qwensboro, Ky. 
SAN FRANCTriCO and vicinity. Communication receivers repaifëd and realigned. Guaranteed work. FaGory metbods. Spécial problème învited, auy equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 riouth P St., Mvermore, Calif. W6KF. Skipper.       
RECEÎVERri-. Repaired and allgned by compétent engineers. using factory standard instruments. Authorized Factory Service Station for Collins. Hallicrafters, Hammarlund, National, our twenty-flrst year. Douglas Instrument Laboratory, 176 Norfolk Ave., Boston ly, Mass.     
RÀDÏ'u magazines, Buy, seîior trade. Bob Farmer, pïalnview, Texas. 
TECHNICAL Manuais TM11-273, 12Ô pages Covering BC-312 receivers and BC-I9I transmitters. $2,50. IIMiO/APÂ-lO Pan- adaptor maintenance raanuals, $2.75. Both postpaid in 1J.S.A. Ktectronicraft. Bronxville, N. Y.   
AMATEUR Paradise Vacation Spot: Livingstone Lodge and Lodge Cabins, Mascoma Lake, Kufield, N, H., gateway to White Mouii- tains. For couples and Family Groups, 100 acres, eieven biiildings, Main Dining Lodge, fine sandy beach, bouts, sports, «kiing, Dart- mouth golf & tennis, churches, LaSalette Shrine, Fishing, 29th year, 75 and 40 meter rig in Lobby. American plan. $40 per week up. Children Imlf that. Booklet. Write AI Q. Livingstone, W2QPN 12-01 Kllis Ave., JKair Lawn, N. J.     
'"PIG-In-A-Poke"? Not if you vl.sit Ham Hèadquarters, USA, and pick your choice from the hundreds of "Like-New" bargains in the world-famous Harrison Trade-in ( 'enter. Greater values, because tremendous turnover means lower overhead! Terms. 'lYades. riend us postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price-list. For the best in new and used equipment it pays to corne to Ham Head- quarters, UtiA! BCNU. Bill Harrison, W2AVA, 225 Greenwich St., New York City. 

QriLS? BWL8? Finest and largest variety samples 250 (refunded). Cullbooks (riummer) $5.00 postpaid. "Rus" riakkers, W8DED, P.u. Box 218, Holland, Michigan. (Rellgious type QriLri on request). 
QriLS. Neat, Attractive, riamples lue. Woody's. Box 164, Asher rita., Llttle Rock, Ark.     
QriLri — We've printed a millionî riamples iOé, VYS (ïriLS, 1704 Haie rit., Ft. Wayne. Ind.  __________ 
QriLS. Reasonable. 3 Week Delivery. riamples rîime icoin). Dick, K6GJM, Box 294, Temple City, Calif.    
(^riLS-riWLS. High quaiity. Reasonable prices. riamples. Bob Teach- out, W1FSV, 204 Adams rit., Rutland. Vt. 
Qriijri-riWLS, loo. $2.85 up. riamples lôë. "Griiïeth, wTfsw, 1042 Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md.  
QriLri. Twenty for Dollar, ( urley. 200 Bufilngton Rd., ciiester, Fa. 
QriLS, SWL's, VHF's, XYL^OM's. (riample assortment approxi- mately 9:^0.) C.'overing designing. planning, printing, arranging, mailing, eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous, DN-attractlng, prototypal, snazzy, unparagoned. cards. Rogers. KOAAB, 737 Lin- coln Ave., St. Paul 5. Minn. Al-so glamorous, pulsating (Wow!), 
QriLri. Taprint', union, Miss. "    ' 
QriLS. Piain and fancy samples 100. i-red Leyden, W1NZJ, 454 Proctor Ave., Revere 51, Mass.       _ 
CREATIVE QSIi and riWL Cards. Are you proud of your card? If not. let us print your next order. Write for free «amples and booklet. Personal attention given to al) requests Bob Wilkins Jr., KNdZMT, Creative Printing, P. u. Box 1U64-C, Atascaclem, Calif.  
QriLri 20 for $1.00, Curley, 200 Butfington Rd., Chester, Penna, 
Qriï^S. We've printed a million. Samples Ï6e. VYS QriLri, 1704 Haie, Ft, Wayne. Indiana   
DELUXË QriLS. Petty, V\r2HAZ7 Box 27, Trenton, N. jrSampî^ 100. 
QriL^riWL samples free. Bartinoski W2CVE Press, Wiiïïamstown, New Jersey.  _______ 
QriLS-SWLri. 100, $2.50. riamples 100. Qriu nie cards, $1.00 per 100. Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City i6. Mo. 
QriLri-riVVf^ri. riamples free. ripicer, 4615^Rasetïale, Austin 5, Texas^ 
QriLS " Brownie," W3Cjr, 3110 Lehigh, Allentown. pTnnaTriam 100: witii catalogue, 250. 
QriL Spécial. Free «ample, Nat ritîrmette, W4AV"V, Umatilla.Fla^ 
Qrii-iS-riWLS. riamples 100. Maigo Press, 1937 Glendaie Ave. Toledo 14, Ohio. 
QriLri, BÏiarp! 200 one color, glossy, $4.75; Multi-coiorsamples dime, K9DAS QriL Factory, Edward Green & Sons, 4422 Marquette Dr., Ft. Wayne, Ind.        
QriLri of distinction. Three coiors and ûp. 100 brings you samples of distinction. Uncle Frert, Meshoppen, Penna. 
PfcïoTOGRAPHIC ciriLS-SWLri at reasonable prices, plus distinc- tive assortment by Mike. Samples 100. K6GOJ Press, 678 South Cloverdale, Los Angeles. Calif.    
QriLri. Twenty exclusive designs in 3 coiors. Rush $3 for iôo or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your life. 48 hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantine Press. Bladensburg, Md.  
QSi.s, iligh gioss. 2 coïors, samples lue (refunded). K2VOB pïëssï 62 Mîdlurid Boulevard, Maplewood, N, J. 
Qrii,ri. riampies, dimè. Pr'inter, Corwlth, lôwa!     
PIOTURE Post card QriLS of yoursïmck, home, mobile, etc. Madë from your photograph. 1000 $12. Raum's, 4154 Fifth St., Philadel- 
Phla_4(l. Fa.       
RUBBER ritamps lor luuns, «ample impressions, \V9UNY, C. wj Hamm, 542 North 93rd St., Milwaukee, Wts.  
FREE riampies. QriLri-riWLS. Backu«, 703 Cumberland St., Ricïii- mond, Va.    
QSLriï^'ârtoons, coiors, something diîfererit. riamples 2(T07™ChfisT W9PPA. 365 Terra Cotta. Crystai Lake, 111. 
QriLK. riamples. dime. Eddie W. Scott, WSCSX, Fairplay, Md, " 
QriLri. Glossy. riampies ïoe. WIOLU Press, 30 Kîagoun, Medford^ Mass.           
QriLri, $4.65 per 500. Free circuiar for détails. K9ËÎ1F, Vorderbêrg, lS39-46th St., Rock lidund, 111.   
riELL: ri-85, with buitt-in HaUÏcrafters ri-meter and ant. trimmer. Works aud, in Une coiuix, $90. F o.b, Brnwnwood, Texas, K5DBK, 1901 Elizabeth Drive.    
VACATIONS. Modern hbïïsekeeping cabfns'rAmëricun plan; ham with my equipment. Lighthouse Lodge on Big McKenzie Lake, ripooner, Wis., Tony, W9HZC..      
IMMEDIATE answer to your rëquest for new listings of recondi- tioned equipment and our new complété amateur catâiog, We give you a reaiistic deal always on ail brands, new or used. Check our offer first, We deal quickly, easily and on a personal basis. Our terms tailor-made to your budget, ritan Burghardt, W0BJ\', Burghardt Radio riupply, Watertown, rio, Dak.  
RKcTdVËRS and transmitters repaired by experts. Authorized factory service. Ham prices, M. T. t.\, 239 East 149th St., Bronx, N, Y. Tel. Mo 5-1100.       
DoN'T Fïïiïlc'hëck yoïïrself with ah up-to-date, time-tested "Sure- check Test." Novice $1,50; General, $1.75. Amateur Radio, 1013 rieventh Ave., Worthington, Minn. 
KW8-1, $1400; W3DZZ Bearn, $100; Gonset 66B, $150. W". Boycel W2HRI, Tel. N.J. DE 4-7207; NYC, BR 9-3256.   
WANTED To buy: Collins 32V3 and Collins KVVÎ transmïtter. Will pay cash, but equipment must be clean and in gud condx. Prefer to buy from sume one in New Engiand so that equipment can be in- spected before purchase. Bob Anderson, W1LBA, 428 Central Ave., Milton. Mass. TeL Biaiehills 8-9337 evenlngs.      
MOBILE Batteries, Vita-Plate ripecial Service Types, 6 and 12 volt, for ail cars. Used by Police and Fire Departmeuts. Free data, Comeil Communications, 1340 Ford Rd., Clevcland24, Ohio (Paul, W8EFW>, 
SELL: HRO50TI with A.B.C.D'coils. $2457 riënd forhtet of parts for swap or sale. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Dumont, N. J. 
TWo-WAY Communications, Mobile, ïndustrïai, Aviation. Free eataiog. RCE, 520 S. Virginia, Reno, Nev. 
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WANTED: Unused electronic tubes, commercial eear, lab test equlpment and coraponents. Will pay cash or swap tor choice ham gear, etc. Write for Barry's "Green Sheet chock fuil of bargains in ham «ear, tubes, relay racks. transformera, etc. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway. New York 12, N. Y. 
HAM Llcenses, Résident courses, Novice and général classes. 3 eve- ningR weekly, Uelehanty Instltute, 117 East llth St.. NYC 3, GR 3-6900. 
•'THE Saga of Telegraphy LP recording <& brochure. Historié,ai, S3.75. Ralph Graham, W4RJX. Box 3556, Arlington 3, Va.   
GBOB&CHIEE, excellent condition, $40; Knigiit VFO, $20. Oscar Kaella, W2AKN, Rd. 2, New Pattz, N. Y.    
OOAXIAL Cabïë, 63 ohms. 100 tt. $4.35. Pnstpald, Satisfaction guarantecd. Van Dick, Kiveriawn Urive, N. J.   
SSB — Latest diagram. template, 3 xfrms, dise ceramic A mica condensers, coils, Ll thru L7 for " WSEW Spécial" 'Mar, 1956 QST). $10.95 postpaid. A. Vitale, W2EWL. E. Glen Rd.. Denville, N, J,          
"416B (ïwners, bras s moimting pïate, machined 3.4 — 40 hoie, $2,50. Robert B, Fiint, W9YBV, RR #2, P.O. Box 290A, Bridgeport, lud.          
VR6TC QSL tQ W4TAJ with sëïf-addressed envëiôpe.   
ÔÂLL plates. Deluxe 8" x ls4" bîack phenolic laminate with en- graved white letters. only $1.00 p.p. Polis h ed plexiglass base. $1.00 extra. L. & J. Products Cn,, P, o. Box 122, Downers Grove, 111. 
FRKE Fiyer. DX QSL Radio Coop., Box 5938 Kansa» City 11, Missouri.        
CODE Tape wanted: Will buy or rent code tapes for TG-34-A code keyer. VVN3JBN. Paul Hoffman, 1733 Kalmia Rd., N.W., Washing- ton, D. C,         
BARC< )'S in Sandusky. ohio, for" your best dëal E Ham Gear. National, Hammarlund, Hallicrafters and WRL Globe transmitters. Hy-Gain and Mosley beams, 1725 Columhus Avenue. _   
CANADIANS! NC-300 for'saîe, 16 mos. bîd: in exceifent condx, $425 cash, no deals or swap uniess you can throw in the XYL, to boot. Hil G. McKendry, _     
P AN ADÀ ptor," New Model" PR-i, only çyïïT brand new tubes: 807s, 812s, 826 (each). $1.50; 809s, $1; 808, $1.75: 6146s, $2.95; ÀR-22 rotator, $12; Morrow SBR-l converter <10 thru 80), $29; Mosley 20-meter, 3-el. bearn, $19; B&W 72 ohm Matchmaster <BWR Bridge-dummyj, $19. AU in gud condx. K2HlvP. 48 Thatcher Ave., Buffaio 15, N. Y.     
WALKÏÏi^Talkie (pair), wanted. Write Dave Hmitli, K2CHS, 54 Butler Rd.. Scarsdale, N.        
THREF BC645s, $12.50 ëach; two RT-27/RPG48 ami one DZ-2 recvr, $7.50 each. AU unused in exc. condx. Johnson Adventurer with two xtals. $45. AU F.o.b. Atlanta, Ga. Swap for DX-40. DX-H10 or 15, 20 meter beam equlpment. W4FVS, 2145 Brookview Dr.. N.W.. Atlanta. Ga.     
FoRSaie: l'hordaraon 200 watt, 300 mil modulation xfrmr. Pri. 8,000 sec. 2500/10.000, $20; Thermador 300 watt. 300 mil mod, trans., pri. 6600 c.t., sec,, 2300/4600. $15; tubes, new. Fimac 250Tn, $20; two HK:254s. $25; G-E 814, $10: two 81 lAs. $7. Jim Moran, K5HTB, 574 Llvely Dr,, San Antonio. Texas.    
SELL: 75As wïtii fîniversal Prod. cïetector, $325; Sonar SRT 120P and VFO $125: Morrow 5BR with N.L., $50: PE103. $20; Jones MlcroMatch MM2, $25; ilomebrew mobile 2E26 10-20, 20 watts, tuutered ig-lp. $20. Anyone selling 75A4? Harry Taubin, W2GCW, 731 Gérard Ave., Bronx 51. N. Y. 
4-400A7 4-Q5A. 4X150A, 813. 1 have these tubes and am looklng for 50W MultiMutch output modulator. Anybody for a swap? VV1GPY, 38 Bacon, Blddeford, Me.       
EoR Sale: HX^ï wïth i5-meter bancï. $125; Communicator ï 6v.-115v.. $125. Both Uke new condx. Joe Michaels. W2MNR. 80 Birch I^ane, Woodmere, L. 1., N, Y.   
NEW Type TèlrextiHïTlO, $120; 5Efilô7$l25:4KL20. $135. Crating. frelght prepald U. 8. Best condition. Robert F. Tilton, Stora, 222 8o. 15th «St., Omaha, Nebraska.     
FKiVL DX-20, $30; AR3, $25: QF1. $8;'SG87$15. ÀÏÏTri"^gïïd cbndlx. F.o.b. Bawtmska, Okla. J. E. Turner, W5YVQ, Box 682.  
NÏX98 for saie, witii matching speaker, in line condx: $110. Àïso have DX-20 with key and 5 pair xtals. brand new, $40, KN2DVI, 48 Club Drive. Roslyn. h. i., N. Y.     
Ï2V Communicator ÏI. $180: Ranger, $180; Match box, $45; Johnson Eow Pass. $10: Webster model 7 wire recorder; $40; Sntperscope, $5T W6UOL. 4411 Newton. 8an Diego 13, Callf.   
RECE1 VER VVantëd : B(,-348. b7>224. B(J-312 or BC-342. E. Over- bey, WOGCB^CU G_arHcIrl 8t., Burlington. Wis. 
YfÏÏTR'KÏt8"wi^d7Pric"^^ o7 equlpment prîce. Write Alan VVil- oox, W3DVX, 65 N, Church 8t.. Carbondale. Penna. 
SÀEÊTuiobe klng 500C $550; 400À Final, pus h to talk 160 thru 10 8SB input. VVili deliver 150 miles. Richard Lindquist, W1QBI, Atklns 8t.. Middletown. Conn.     
"130 Good tubes, $20 or 30C eaeh. 8end for lis t. Key. K4MDF, Dah- 1 onega, Ga.         
Fo"r Haïe: Haiïicrafters x-99 with matching speaker, in exc. condx, one vear old. Price only $120. Write Harry Bergman, 88-30 199 8t., Hollls 23, U 1., N. Yy.      
SELL; "Hallicrafters HT-9 and HT-4-B <BC-610-B) transmitters; BC-614-D speech amp.; Meissner EX sig. shftr; Kiders manuals. Volumes 1 through 14. Ashod Hovsepian, W6KBM, 741 Bwanstnn i:)r.t Sacramento 18, Callf.     
HALL1CRAFTKR8 820R rcvr with G multp., best oRer over $45. Alumînum boat 14' and 5 h.p. Johnson motor (Uke new) will trade. Dellvery withln 50 miles. Inquirles answered. K2IQ1, Box 528, Lake George, N. Y.       
WANTED: a.MUO, HC-l6"or âX-lOli W2TWK, 34"Kagle Lane, Farmingdaie, L. Y.     
"RANGER: ExcëÏÏëut condition, latest model, time sequenee keylng. $200; S-20R rcvr, inciuding Heath Q-multiplier, $45: Moseley VPA 20-3 three eîement 20 meter vest-pocket beam, $45; CDR Model AR-22 rotator and indicator, $20. Instruction manuals for ail items. F.u.b. Nutley, N. J. J. Groce, WT'HZD, 45 Joerg Ave. Phone NU 2-0766. 
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BELL: 375 watt transmitter, 42" enclosed rack. TVI filtered. Millen exciter flnal. Kenyon transformera. Modulator has own suppîy. Pre- fer to sell locally. Plctures avallable. First $200 takes it. Val Martin, W2UYI, MO 5-7195.       
DX-100, new condition, very little use. First $150 takes tt. Will ship prepald. W4LKP, Bowling Green, Va.    
FOR Haie: Viking il and VFO, used less than 60 hours; Johnson Lo-Pass fllter and D-ln4. Coing 88B, must sell. Asking $250. Best otïer over $225 takes It. Local saie preferred. Harv, K2CJP, Floral Park, !.. N. Y. PI 7-865 L     
LOTt BalërF'ompiete sLÏtlo^ NC-300 recelver with xtal calibrator, ail-band transmitter with 813 îinai and extra parts ; 30 ft. tower with cnbîcal quad antenna. $600 takes ail. K5KTQ, 608 Dakota St., 8.E. Albuquerque, N. M.        
8 YLVANIA FM AkTilgnaïgenerator, 80 Kc to'eô Mc Umdamëntals'; sweep width 30 Kc to 700 Kc: 400 cycle, zéro to 100% A.M.; step aud décade attenuators; r.f. meter; 6 tubes plus rectifier and VR; operating manual, $35. L. M. Freq. meter and power supply: original eailbration book; $75. K21XC, 23 VVood Rldge Lune, Sea Cliff, L. L, N. Y.       
KITS assembied, Wired and tested promptïy. Dur charge 20% of kit price. Experienced wîtli ail makes ham equipment, test instruments and high fidelity. Partly wired kits same price. Finest checking equlp- ment. Aiso eiiuipment designed and built, îactory standards work- manshîp. Have kits sent direct to us. Surplus gear converted. (Lu- censed hamsince 1924, Ex WOAXJL Money baekguarantce. K0KJX, L. P. Jackson, 645-A MarshaU Ave., St. Louis 19, Mo. Tel. WOod- iand 2-2048.    
KW Thôrdarson MuitiMatch mod., driver, filament xfrmr, 805s; K W Thordarson Stancor pwrsupp; BC221, pwrsupp., modulations; over 400 copies QSV, OQ, Radio, in fair condition. 1920'8 up. $26 for the lot. W88Y, 287 Philip. Détroit 15, Mich.   
SEXjL New Meissner 150-watt pi-network rotary ïnductors, $2.40 each; National NPW-O gear driver with 6 gang capacitor, $2.75. FB for VFO, receîver, etc. F.o.b. Joe Harms, WIGET, Plaistow, N. H.      . WANTED; Ranger or Navigator, aiso Courier or Thunderbolt, factory w/t. no modifications. Also SXIOL I. N, Johnson, W0CPP, Luverne, Minn.   
KILOWATT Fone: one enclosed rack has B&W ail-band finab Thordarson Class B modulator, three heavy-duty powersuppiies and osciUoscope monitor. Complété with ail tubes, meters, relays and eontrois. Requires oniy 7ô-watt exciter to operate. Professional appe:irance, in perf. condx, $225; pair Kimac 4-250A, new, $37.50: pair 250TH. new, $19.50; pair 813 used, $9.50: 3BP1. new. $1.50; T-17 mobile mike. $1,50; B&W coîl turrets BCL, $5.95; BTEL, $4.95; BTOL, $4.95; Kilowatt power supp. complété, $29.95. VVIU trade. Want Hi-Fi loudspeaker and FM tuner. H. G. Price, W4LIL, 340 Ayr Hiil Ave., Vlenna. Va.   
BALE: Viking Ranger, $145. 10B wïth Q.T1, $100, both In exceUeut condition; BH-75s, as Is, $50 each. Electronic Engineering Co., Wabash, Ind.     
NATIONAL NÇ-83, rack & panel. No shipping. Local deal only: $110, W2JSM, 316 George St., Babylon, L. 1., N. Y, Tel. MO 9-4452. 
CANADIANS! 75A4 with 2.1 and 6 Kc filters, 1957 model, $575- Will accept cheap recelver as part paymeut. Aiso new P400GG 575 watt linear, perf. with 20A, $250, w. G, Budd, 428 7th, Saskatoon, Bask. P., Can.      
SELL; Viking ÏI with time sequenee keying, AÏod. 122, VFO, $225; Central Electronics 20A, QT1, BC458 VFO, $200; Gonset G66, 3 way power Mtipply, $195; Johnson mobile xmttr and VFO, $120. Equlp- ment in very ciean and exc. condx. With ail Instruction books. F.o.b. K2LIU, 8 Third St., Freehold. N. J.     
SWAP Mosley 10 and 15 iieam, 3-element, VPA10-15 for oscilloscope or thirty dollars. VV2IYR.   
FOR Sale: Collins 30K-i, completely TVT sttppressed; 500 watt phone, single 4-400A flnal and Collins 75A-1 price for complété sta- tion, $1150, Samuel S, Strauss, W2RCN, 5335 203rd St., Ba3n«ide, L. I., N.      
SALE: Johnson H.w.R. bridge with 0-1 Ma meter, $8; Dvnamotor 12V. outp. 250 and 500 V., $12. W4WSF, 244 Purkway, Winchester, Va,        _____ 
I-HRO receîver. $50; 1-HV power supply 3000v. at 1 a., $Ï0û; 1.-SW3 (do. $20; i-Premax vert. ant. with base insulator, never used. $17; 1-Gordon rotator and 3-el. beam, $95, 1-1 Kw F.A. with 806'8, B&W coU and cond., never used, $30, 1 power supp 1500 V. at 300 Ma.. $25. G. Gatham, W2DOE, 
WANTED: Viking II. V.F.O., gud condx, cash, write statlng best price. Frederick DuH, 302 Market St., Grufton, W. Va. K8HUK, 
RKCEIVERS for sale: RAL with power supply, $49; NC-120, 5 to 30 Aie.. $69.50; NC240D, §129.50; also have ColUns 310-B. $175. Want: KP-81 or SPhOO, Tom Nash, Al.D. W5NWA, 1100N Canter- bury, Dallas II, Texas. 
WANTED: Jennings vacuum variable 300 nnî type UCS, Cardwell 1500 fini variable type 8013. Weston 0-250 Ala, model. 301 bakélite case; three 4-250A tubes, Ripley Mod. 8433 blower, 21CFM, B&W BTEL turret assembly, B&W mod. 850 Pi-tank inductor, Thordar- son T21F07-A 5 volts, 29 amp. filament xlnnr. Larry Kleber, KULKA, Beividere, III. 
FOR Baie; Harvey-Wells TBB50D, ail bander, phone, c.w. xmttr, operating condx fb: Recorder Webster Chicago model <181-1; also 522 tran., rec, aud pwr supply. AU In gud condx. Btate price. AU inqulries answered. VV9ZXII, 7848 B. Kiïnburk Ave., Chicago 19, IU. 
BEJ.L: 2-meter Communicator IT, fi-HOV with ail cables, whip, manual. In greut sliape, not used mueh. 1 ^ years old. $150. Write or call: Nelson Friedman, 1106 Simpson St., Bronx, N. Y. Tel. DA 8-1258 or TE 8-3700. 
COLLINS 75A-4, $5507 UaïÏÏcrafters HT-^27"i475. Condx""perL First corne, Ûrst serv ed. Rex Bassett, W4QS, Box 7127, Ft. Lauder- dale. Fia. 
BC-348 Q, A.C., $25; uonset 10 meter converter. $10; 100 watt r.f. châssis, 2-809, meters. $10; 40 watt modulator. metered, $15; 880-660 volt power supply, S15 ; VFO-exciter. 807 flnal. $15 ; mise, equipment. W2LKR, Francis W. Voosen, 115-71 227 St., Oambria Hëlgbts, L. 1., N. Y, 



SELL: T-23/ARC-5 transmitter, 100-156 Me. Brand new, witto tubes: $12.00. H. Hedden 333 Gullum St., Clinton, Temu 
UAMMARLUND HQ150, iatest model. Never used, in carton. Re- celved for debt payment. $255. WU1 ship. S. Alexander, 1104 Irving St., San Francisco, Callf.        
BARGAINS: Send for list of recondltloned recëivërs and transmit- iters with new guarantee. 10% down witn up to 24 montbs to pay. m stock, new Collins, Johnson, Haiiicrafters, WRL, National, Ham- ra&rlund. Gonset, ELmac, Drake, Central Electronics, B&w, Hy- Gain, Mosley and Gotham beams. Shipped on approval, Write Ken, WPZCN or Glen, W0ZKD, for your beat deaL Ken-KIs Radio Supply <.;o., 428 Central Ave., ht. Dodge. iowa.      
fÏTBES: New, postpaid, 4.V150S, $15 each; 813s, $6 eachr5894s, $18 each: 6252s $15 each; 3B25s, $5 each: 829-Bs, $6 each. Allan Wulff, Mount V'ernon, Maine.     
CASH: For" tactory-wired Johnson Valiant and/or Ranger. State condx and prlce. Col. E. VV. Sears, U.S.A. (ret), 4725 Bridle Trail, Santa Rosa. Callf, Ail letters will be answered.      
MOBILE YVhip autennas; base, spring, whlp and gasket. List $22, used but excellent, $5.00 ; mobile dynamotors, 6v input, 645v 155 Ma. output, $5.00; complété 6/10 meter mobile transmitter, 30 watts, cables, handset, control box, dynamotor, $35; commercial ship-«iiore, $75; Electronic mégaphone, $25; wanted: Lampkin Labs freq. meter. Broadcast transmitter. Gonset Communicator, Higley 82 bower Main St., Matawan, N. J.        
SÉÎLL or Swap for 0-27 Railroad Gear, Vlkiïïg i, coax reiay, baluns, xtai mike, 2-meter converter, GE-Î2 navy transmitter, prefer local deai, F, Yates, K2DZS, 58 Wayside bane, Trenton, N. J.  
SELL:" Station, including SX-99, C.E. Q-muitïpller, Globe (-hlef, xtals, key, earphones and aïvtenna. Everything in A-l condx. com- plété; best offer over $175. Separately, make offers. KN2IKB, 312 Mrst St., Scotia, N. Y.       
COLLINS ÏCWS-I transmitter and 75A4 recelver. Both In excellent condx. Wlli sell both for $1850 if picked up at my QTH. J. V. Heuer, 2475 Grande Ave., S.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.      GONSET Tri-bander 12 volt $22; 12 volt dynamotor 1000 volt, 350 Ma., $20. Bill Allen, Rte. 5, Athens, Tenn.     
SX-101 Like new, in original packing, $325. YV2KIT, 29 Wynmore Road, Scarsdale, N. Y, Tel. 8C 3-5493.    
SELL* Viking II with CJollins VFO, TVI fllter, suppression and 80-40-20 ant. for $250. E. O. Johnson, 231 Snowden bane, Princeton, N. J.             
WANTED: Used 8X-28 cabinet, gud condx. Kent Hughes, 113 Kuulei Rd., Kailua, Oahu, 1VH6CRU.       
WANTED: Tower, over 60 ft., eratik-up or tilt-over, Tri-Band beam, rotator and Indioator, antenna test instruments. Please describe fully and quote price. Stan Clchy, RD ^1, Burnt Hills, N. Y.  
isrC-300. matchlng speaker and 2-meter converter. Make reasonable ôfler. Heatliklt VTVM, $10; Gonset lu-11, $10. W2WFV, 255 East- ern Pkwy, Brooklyn, N. Y.      
FOR Sale: Transmitter Motorola FMTU30D 152-162 Me. FM 6v dynamotor supply easily convertible to 2 meter AM. $25 as is. W1M.VO, 7 Oliver Terrace, Revere. Mass.   _______ 
NOVICE 15 mtr. 30 w. c.w. xmttr, $10; 10 mtr. converterette, $8.50 F.o.b. W. Deane, 910 Redwood, oxnard, Galif. 
WANTED; HRO Senior colis with band-spread. ^Uso National Senior S-meter. Wanted: Old HRO or ColIIns recelver. Emmet C. Weber, 31 Wolcott Rd., Chestnut HiU 67, Mass.     
6-METER Gonset Communicator 11, in original carton, 12 volt syatem, $185; NC-98 with matching speaker, $100; Simpson 260 volt ohmmeter, $20. These items cannot be clistinguished from brand new. 6 meter 4-element Gonset beam, brand new, with C.D.R. rotor and indlcator. David OJalvo. K2RBQ 58-43 251st St., Little Neck, Queens, N. Y. C. Tel: BA 9-2202.     
WANTED: National recelver 1-10 with or without power supply. I have for trade 35m. Uolde Manumatic projector 300 watts. Vy gud condx, $25 value, W20QR, H. I. Griffiths. 39-82 65 Place, Woodslde 77, L. I., N. V. Tel. 111 7-1549. 
SX-iOO R-46B, both. Best otter. G. Maemillan, 37 Sherwood Ave. Madison, N. J.  ^      
FOR Sale: SX100 revr HT30, exciter, HT31 amplifier (Haiiicrafters 500 w SSB station), like new, little used and in A-l condx and original carton). A. M. Krauss, 220 York Rd., Jenkintown, Pa. 
FOR Sale: 300 watt all-band 4-125A final: VFO controlled; complété except for speech amplifier. $150. W2ALM, Harvey L. Newman, 91 Falmouth Pl.. Albertson, N. Y.       __ 
COLORADO Thls summer? View Haven Motel, flve miles south of Denver, on U, S. 85, the road to Colorado Springs. A reai ham haven. high altitude! Ham with ray equipment! Mel and Edna Malley, WW0SRU, U. S, 85, blttleton, Colo.   
SELL: BC 224-D recelver, same electrically as the 348 sériés, with power supply. $65. W2EOV. 222 Graphie Blvd,. New Milford, N. J. 
SELL-Trade: 3 new supplies Ui00v./300 Ma., including new 866's, $30 each; new 125 watt push-pull eHO's plate modulator, $35, Several new 20 and 40 watt plate modulators, $15 and $18 each. Dual vibrapack 6-400V./J20 Ma., $10; 5 new supplies, 750V/250 Ma. 6.3v, $15 each; 1950 Ford radio, $10, Stan Zuchora, W8QKU, 2748 Meade St.. Détroit 12, Mlch.    
DESIGNED Display cards, 8x11,4, $1.00, R. Wlegand. KN2EYS. 882 Baifour St., Valley Stream, b. I., N. Y. 
SALE Local area perfect NC300, spkr, calibrator. $325. W2GXR, 4 YVUson Road, Valley Stream, L, X., N. Y.  
SELL: Like new, NO-98.$110, with Heath Q-Multiplier and speaker, 
$120. Paul Van Nostrand, 1204 Stewart Ave.. Bethpage, L. X., N. Y. 
SELL: Heath DX-35 xmttr with Knight VFO, both in excellent condx, $80. K2YZX, Les Margareten, 147-56 69 Rd., Flushing 67, h• Liggett 4-5615. ^   
NEW Mercury outboards and beats. Wlll take ham gear on trade. Write: Boyd Reter, K0IMO, Boyd's Marine Shop, Clinton, iowa. 

MOBILE Gonset G77 xmttr, G66B revr with all-band whlp, sprlng aud bumper mount. $400 or best offer close. Wlll ship anywhere. P.O. Box 181, Alexandria, Va. K9KMW.    
FOR Sale: Viking 11 and VFO with instrux manuafs and spare tubes except for rectlfiers, $225 or best offer. F.o.b. Ambler, Penna., or trade for A54II and cash. Sam Santoro, 334 Railroad Ave., Àmbier, Pa,     
COMPLETE Station 75A4 Globe King 500B, Central Electronics 20A, Micromatch 3-eL Trlband beam. ail for $1400, Wlll ennsider part trade for boat or mobile unit. Jack Godfrey, W1ZZF, 73 Whit- ney Ave,. MHford, Conn. _____    
HAR^Y-W ELLS TBS-50I> with VFO and APS-50 and APS-5b power supply, $100 cash. Roger Maybew, Conway. N. H. 
FOR Sale or trade: Faetory wired Viking Valiant, Harvey-Wells Z-raatch, Vibroplex speed-key w/case, ARB RX. Want 500 or more watts VFO all-band xmttr. Write: K1BRI, RFD1, Topsham, Me. 
TuROIDS: Tïnoased 88 mhy like new. Dollar each, Five, $4.00 PP. DaPaul Co., 101 Starview, San Francisco 27, Callf.    
NOVICES — Technicians, complété set of parts for QST articles for beglnners. e.g., code practice osciliator, beglnner'stwo-tubereceiver, etc. Write K-G Electronics, W1KAH, Raiph Greenberg, 37 Loring Rb... Winthrop, Mass.   __________ 
METERS. Westinghouse 1%. type KX-24, KC-24, Triplett model 420 DC. Two Parmetai deluxe cabinets on double dolly, $40. Free list. J. E. Whisnant, 842 28rd St., South Bend, Ind. 
SÊLL* Heath DX35. $50: VF1. $177PMI, SléT AÛ1thrceri$75. S17 Super Skyrider $35, performs like new. Building 300 watts and new reoeiver. Jerry Miller, VV9QON, 8414 Keystone, Skokie, 111. 
WANTED: B0221: Pay cash or trade caméras. State prîce and modei. Charles Rotkin, W1JXD, 135 Pllgrim Drive, Norwood 7, R, 1.  ^     
VIKING 500, faetory wlred, in excellent condition, $600: Johnson iow pass ûlter, $5, W0DBP, Box 1264, Sioux City, Iowa. 
SELL: Viking Valiant, 6 montbs old, $325; National HRO-60 with 6 meter coll. Ùke new, $325. Both unlts for $600. Will shtp. W3LSS. G. M. Snyder. RD 4, North East. Penna. 
COLLINS 75A-1, excellent condition, audlo, RF, IF, improved aecording BlU Orr's article. Speaker available. $235 or best offer, W2EEJ, 821 Rutgers Road, Franklin 8q., N. Y.     
WAOTEDMjidTcaU Letter iicens© plates, KN7BZC 
BARGAINS: witb new guarantee: KWS-1 (Demo) $1,495.00; NC-125 $139.50; H-72 $49,50; SX-101 $319.00; NC-98 $119,00; NC-300 $319.00; Lysco 600 $69.00: Eldico TR-75TV $25.00; Viking Mobile $79.00: B&VV 51SB $195.00; Lysco 381 VFO $12.50; Johnson Pacemaker $385.00: Sonar MR-3 recelver $35.00: Gonset Linears «2M) $99.00 — VÔM) $119.00; Motrow MAH-B $460.00 (DEMO); Globe Trotter $29.50; Globe King 5Û0A $455.00; Globe King 500 $435.00; Globe King 500B $599.00; Scout 65A $69.00: NEW Gonset Communicator XI #3(>77B or #3025B $199.00; Sonar SRT-120P $199.00: Johnson Rotomatic $125.00. Free Trial, terms, write Léo, W0GFQ for best deals. World Radio Laboratories, 3415 West Broad- way, Council Bluffs, iowa. 
FOR Sale: Exact copy of Handbook 500 watt 813 VFO transmitter. Works perfeetly. $175. With power supplies and 4 ft. rack, $200; Gonset Super Six an Superceiver. 6 or 12 volt, $75; small prop pitch motor, converted and like new condx, $25. William Barnard, 6STA, 3959 Madison Rd., Pasadena, Callf. 
FOR Sale: Globe King 500B, very little use. like new, $475; 20A exciter, late model with less than ten hours use. with faetory bullt deluxe 45$ VFO, $250. Howard C. McDonald, W8DWI, Shelby, Michigan. 
BARGAINS: Recondltloned with new guarantee, Shipped on ap- proval. Haiiicrafters S38 $29.00; S40A $69.00; SX99 $119.00: SX71 $149.00; SX100 $229.00: Vtklng Adventurer $39.00: Viking II $199.00; Ranger $179.00; Valiant $349.00; S40B; S85; SW54; 
NC98; NCT83D; NC300; HQ129X; HQ140X; GPR90; A54; AF67: PMR6; PMR7; ColUns KWS1; 75A1: 75A3, 75A4; 32V3; many other items. Easy terms. Write for list. Henry Radio Co., Butler, Mo. 
SELL: PE103-A dynamotor. complété with cables. 6 or 12 voit mobile opération, $25. R. H. Arp, 99 Mtside. Terr., Clifton, N. J, W2TLF. 
VIKING Ranger for sale, mint condx. with push talk. Used little. Urst offer over $175. Herb Abrams, K2JEF, Si-31 267 St., Floral Park. L. L, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: 3 in. D.c. meters: five i Ma., three 100 microamp., four 10 Ma., one 150 v., two 4000 v, 2 in D. C. meters; two i Ma., one 5 Ma., one 15/600v.. Weston, Triplett, Marion, Westinghouse, G-E. $4 each or $60 for the lot, E. P. Sadler, 398 Sigourney St., Hartford, Conn,   _   __     _   
FuR Sale: Viking Ranger, iatest model. in perfect condx, $195. R. Roos. W2PNT. 141-48 78th Rd., Flushing 67, L. I.. N. Y. 
SX-101 Mark III, Iatest production, in orig. faetory carton and used only a few hours, Must sell: $300. W1RGX. 56 Canal St., Medford, Mass. 
CANADIANS: Mobile equipment, ail brand new 3 months ago; Gonset G77 witb modulator and 12 v, pwrsupp, $275: Rafred auto- matic ail band antenna, complété, with reraote hand indlcator and controls, $75; fully automatic phase detector unit, complété, with 12 volt motor. Keeps antenna aiways résonant, $35. Regency ATC-1 transistor, ail band converter, $75: Master Mobile Z matcher, $6; M.M. bumper mount, $8. R. Hadfield, VE3GL, 14 Sunnylea Ave. East, Toronto 18, Can. Phone BE 3-5244. 
SELL: HT-33 amplifier, sacrifice, $620. Want: 1IT-32 or KWM-l' SX-101. Dr. Gordon, W2UKV, 12 No, 27th, Camden. N. J. 
WYOMING Hamfest Juiy 12-13, Ham vacation in beautiful Big Ilorn Mountains. For Information, W7QPP. 
BO1016 Eecorder. Fatr condx. Highest btdder. ARB.L Tratolmt Alds Section, 38 LaSalle Rd., West Hartford 7, conn. Address replies % W1FGF. 



"VOICES ot tke Satellites." Authentic recordings of radio signais from man's ûrst flve satellites witli cleax explanatlon ot what they raean. A coilector's Item. Everyone from nlne to ninety will be thrilled to meet these space traveters. $3.95. 5 In. reel or 10 in. LP disk. Taben Recordings, Box 224-B. Ardmore, Penna.    
NOW Available for amateurs. Factory punched and drilled châssis, panels, and Boxes, midy for Immédiate use, S end spécifications for prices. Also, aluminum sheet and angle stock. Advise requirements. P. Nugent, 149 Millet 8t.. Boston 24, Mass.        
ÈOR ôale: iïdube Fiavy recelver, général coverage to 30 Mes., National HRO styling, excellent sensitlvlty, gud condx. Best offer over $75, Also Globe Chief xmlttr, used 3 months. in top condition, plus antenna relay, Best offer over $45. Ben Leehner, 105 Joaime Terrace, Garfleld, N. J.         .   
FOR Sale: Brand"uew DX-40, perfect operattog Boiidx. ail bands, $65; WRL antenna tuner. $10 (brand newj. Old Howard recelver. falr operating condition ail bands, $10. Paul Gerald, 2031 Montréal Ave., St. Paul 16, Minn._   _____        
WANTED : Full detaUs on yoïïr clubs award^o'r certîflcate. BUl f.'iark, S Frances Dr., Harrlsburg, Pa.     , 
GROSBY Laboratories'67A SSB converter^ $90; General Electric YRS-1 SSB adapter, $35, both like new. Al Tumas, 6816 S. Rockwell St.. Chicago 29, 111^         
SELL: vikïng Advënturer, excellent, $35; SX-24, very gud. $60; Bassett vacuum coll. 15 meters, $7. Want; Brown Electronics re- corder, or equal, MV calibration. circular or strip. single or multi- polnt. WILWV. 99 Water, Mllllnocket. Me.     
SWAprGlbson electrtc guitar and Gibson ô-tube amplifier for good communications recelver. WSVVFV, 1753 itensington Ave., \ oungs- town, ohio.        
WANTEI): Haïïicraftërs SX-24. Advise condition and prlce. Local preferred. Harry Reglster, 25-94 42nd St., L. I. City 3, N. V. . .. 
SELL; Adventurer wtth modulation transformer. $35. 1Ï5V inverter KW $25,00. K2SHX. Bob Lieberman. 117-01 Park Lane S.,Kew Gardens. N^V.        -   — 
SELL; Lysco 600 40 watt c.w. FVO ex. condx, $55; plate modulator 20 watt w/ps $15; AT-1. $15. 750 volt 150 mil. pwr supp., $8. Gick K.8DMY, 119 Coe St., Fifl Tlffln, Ohio.      
ALUMKWM~fôr the ham. Everything you need for shielding the rig or building a beam. Also, complété beam kits, VHP FoIHnear arrays, $14,20 up. Close-out spécial, ten meter beams, $15.95. VVrlte for listings. Dick's, W8IJL. Cherry Ave.. Route 1. liffin, Ohio. Successor to Radcliffe's.            
FOR Saîë:irëttine^240 and VFO, excellent condition, 40-50 watt am/c.w. ail coils. $70 plus shlpping. Will deliver 50 miles of \\ ayne. N. J. L. Tansek. K2MDV, 131 MacDonald Grive.    
FOR Sale: Best offer: Johnson KW with matching desk. Ranger and HT-30 exciters. AU cables, eo-ax relay and low pas» fllter. v\ 2VC/, Hohokus, N. J. Tel: GI 4-3535.         
prrTSBURGIT Harafest: Biggest yet! 2ist annual hamfest of the South mn« Brass Pounders & Modulators. Sunday, August 3, 1958. South Park Totem Pôle Lodge, Contesta for young and old, fewap Shop. Prereglstratlon, $1,50. Write or call William E. cuthne, W3LDB. 4949 Roberta Drive, Pittsburgh 36, Pa. $2.00 at door.  
ANTENNA Mosley Tribaiuler Vestpocket VPA 3B exc, condx. Cost $135. Willship F.o.b. St. Pete, $70. W4HTH, Ed Ver nier, 6935 Nlnth Ave., North. SL Petersburg, Fia,     
EuR Sale: Vlking Adventurer, Eldico AM-40 modulator, Heath VFO, $75; Gibson Andersen. K5BTF, Rt. 3, Box 178-A, Plne Bluff, Arkansas.      __       
TELREX 3-el. 20-meter beam, $65; Telrex 3-el. ten meter beam, $35; Mosley 3-el. 20-meter beam, $40; Spauldlng 40 ft. self-eupport- iug tower. $40; Gow-Key relay. S5; Central Electronics 20A rack môunt, QT-1 plus BC458 VFO, $235. Factory wired. Robert Scalia, 4063 Magnolia Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.    
FOR Sale: T.G.8. transceiver, 100 watt complété with pwr supp. and accessories, $60, TBY, $20, J. O'Sullivan, K1DYE. 383 Nottingham St., Sprfld, Mass.       
FOR Sale: 75A4 and 11X32, both in original cartons. Best offer over $535 each. Will deliver wlthin 100 miles, otherwise F.o.b. W3KMK, Léo Korllshin, 89 Church. Edwardsvllle. Pa.    
INFORMATION wanted: L.F.O. radio interférence observations. Contact Geza Korchmaros, Jr., 2528 Market St., Voungstown 7, ohio.        __ 
FOR Sale; Gonset G66 mobile recelver, late model, complété $125 F.o.b. W9I1X. 3206 W. Virginia St., Evansville 12, Ind. 
MUST Sacriûce SP-400X with National speaker, for school expenses. First $195 gets this recelver which la not surplus and bas been kept in iike-new condx. W4ZK8, C-106 Shawneetown, Lexington, Ky. 
SEÏX':^^ CÔnm^32V:2"^'transmËter. V3 stiieïding and B&W lowpass fllter installed; $340 prepaid: Halilcraftera SP-44 Panadapter. $37.50; Eico condenser ehecker, $100, D. L. Robinson, W3SWV, 1609 West- vîew Dr,, New Kensington. Pa.    
HEATH AT-1 and antenna coupler. $25, excellent. Heath Q-muitl- plier, $7. F.o.b. Augusta, Ga. Richard Weaver, 2234 Darllngton Grive.     _ 
S WAP: 12 gauge Winchester. Mod. 12 shotgun; gud condx. original cost $135, for 10A or iOB. K9HJP, Greenview, 111.    
JOHNSON KW desk and Ranger, one year old, $1200. F.o.b. John- son 500, new, $750 F.o.b. Sorry, no shipping on KW. Wanted: Telrex 10-m beam with balun. VV9KYE.      
4-iOOÛA $30; 4-IO00A, air system socket, chimney, beat radlating cemnector $60; Blonder-Tongue CA-1 ail channel booster Usts $85, sell new $30; Hi-Fi euuipment used, excellent. Craftsman 15 watt amplifier, C-500, $40; Heathkit preampllfier $19; both $55; Fairchild pickup. dlamond, and transformer $25; Livingstone binaural arm cost $35 sell $10; Jim Lansing 075 ring tweeter, N-2500 crossover trans. and rhéostat, $50; Elëctrovoicé SP-J5 speaker and $100 professionally bullt blond enclosurelloo. Will trade toward Acoustic Research AR1-W, Dynakit, Ranger, DX-100 or what? Sam Thomp- son McConnell Hall Moscow, Idaho, 

AUTOMATIC Garage Door Opener, Alliance CT for curved track sectlonal door, latest model, new, complété, with xmtr, revr, track, operator, instructions and warranty card worth $75. Xtal controllcd TO-meter c.'onvenerette, $9. Want: crank-up tower, Alprodco tower sections. High power linear, amp w/ps. J. M. Hoffer, K1CQO, 21 Cherry Rd.. Framlngham, Mass.   
ELENOO PA-400 SSB 400 watt amplifier, $100; Gumont #274 •scope. $45; Harvey-Wells VPS-50 vibrator supply 6V/300V/200 Ma., $15; Radlart #435 6V/225V/250V/275V/300V/200Ma power supply, $15. AU like new. W1RMS, 198 Euclid Ave., Waterbury, Oonn. 
FOR Sale: Telrex Model 5n4A 20 meter 4-el. beam, complété with prop piteh motor, mount, weather cover and control box. Beam set by Telrex to 14.275 Me. Cash aiid carry, $100. Leslie W. Phipps, W1VAP, Holllston, Maas,   
TEîiREX (20M-56-149) 3 el. 20 meter beam for sale. In excellent condx. Ready to ship. Any reasonable offers? Paul Blttner, Con- eordia Semlnary, Springfleld, IU. 
DON't Fall to Rend for free List. Selllng complété rlg and other rniscellaneous equipment. Bob Doersam, 3607 Mound Way, Cin- eiimati 27, Ohio, 
HRO60, matching speaker, xtal calibrator, NBFM adapter. A, B, C, D, E. and F coils, $425; Teeraft 220 Me. converter, 14 Me., I.F., $20; Hallicrafters S40B, $60; Gonset II 12 volts 2 mtr., $140; Gonset 2-mtr linear ampf., $75: Elmac P52V power supply for AF67 with Connecting cord and plug, $35. Equipment clean and used but little. Glck Hlll. VV9TGN, 2116 Ewing Ave., Evanston, 111. 
FOR Sale: 32V3. perfect electrlcally and mecbanlcaliy, $500. W2BHZ. Georçe Hudson, R #2, Pine City, N. Y. 
FOR Sale: SX101, latest model. like brand new condx, make a reasonable offer. VVIOHC, 228 Union St., Franklin, Mass. 
LINEAR Amplifier (2000 watts PEPj. two 4/400A paraliel, made by Adams Electronics, best of components. Elmac air sockets and chimmes, vacuum variable, four meters, completely shelded andTVl suppressed with 150 CFM blower, less power supply. $350, In perf. condx. Marvey-Wells TBS-50A less power supply, $45; Monlscope 8" (see April 1954 CQ), $20. Send self-addrassed stamped envelope forlist. Al Warlng, W2CFT, Box 483, Lake Ronkonkoma, L. I., N. Y. 
HAMFEST June gth Southwest from Ottawa, HUnols, on Illinois Route 71 at the La Salle uounty 4-H Home and Picnlc Area. Same place as last year. Advance reglstratlons accepted if in our bands before May 30th. Advance reglstratlons $1.00, at the gâte $1.50. A nice aU-day affair, for Midwest Hams and their famiUes, sponsored by The Starved Rock Radio Club, Contact W9MKS, G. E, KOth, Sec'y, RFD il. Box 171. Oglesby, 111. 
S.S.B. Tranaformers identical and exact as used in W2EWL exciter (see QST March 1956). Brand new 3 for $4. No C.o.ds. please. S, rucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway, Little Neck 62, N, Y. 
SELL: Holmes Institute (CREE Course, " Praetlcal Techniques of Supervision & Management" 41 latest lessons, plus 10 extra lessons. ail textbooks. Cost new, $150. First $5 takes it. W3FEP, 2613 Rlviera St., S.E., Washington 21, D. C, 
SELL KWM-1. Perfect, brand new condition; used very little. Less power supply or accessories. $725 or best offer. Will ship prepaid. WQC'HM, 2918 Flfth St., Boulder, Colo.^  _____ 
8ELL Globe Chlef 90. $45. Jack Ashley, K9KHZ, Tonlca, TU.   
NC125 recelver, used little, $115; RCA WV84B Micro ammeter, new, $35; 2 ARC4sr 1 complété and 1 for spare parts, both $25; Gonset 10 M. converter, $15; Instruetograph code machine, 10 tapes, $12; 500 ft. 8412 Belden wire. $15; pair of balun colis $5.00; CG <lecadc capacitor 0-10/ufd, $4; MiUen grid dlpper, fullset of coils $40. Clcan- ing house, other items, tubes, transformera, condensera. 301 Weston meters, etc. Want Elmac mobile equipment. W1WZT, Williams, Clinton Ed., Hewitt, N. J.   
WILL sell or trade mobile Gonset Twlna G66 and G77. Nced late model recelver, Carroll Curb, K5VFK, Monahans, Texas, 
WILL exchange the followlng: New, never used: Retlna III-C caméra with telephoto lens, wide angle lens, optlcal multiple ftndcr. Viseur univeraal, spécial lens case, supplementary lens, frame hnder and flash unit for new G77A transmitter with univeraal power supply and installation kit. K4TOG, P.o. Box 4, Brunswick, Tenn. 
NEED DXCC or WAS confirmations? International Reply Pald Q.BLS will heip! 25, $1.00. Bample free. Hart, 467 Parke, Birming- ham. Michigan. 
KWS1 and 75A4, new condition, in original cartons, selllng due to interest in sports cars. Sacrifice. $1950. W2LAY, 6123 Ellsworth St., philadelpbla 43, Penna. 
I am a member. Are you? W1ZPT. 
SELL MUIen 90881 500 watt final, like new, Millen uosoo exciter, 6L6-6146 exciter, low and high voltage power supplies, rack mount. Best offer over $125 takes ail. A. T. Lenny, 343 Bannock St., Malad Oity, Idaho   
FOR Sale: DX~2u, key and crystals. Gud condition, $30. Wayne Lee, Rd #1, Marathon, N. Y. 
SALE: B&W SlOOB 51SB-B generator, never used. $500; SSB re- ceiving adapter model 370, $100; Match Master, $35. Gennls F. O'Neill, 200 Oak Lane. Prîmos. Gel. Co.. Penna. 
WANTED; Aircraft, Airline, Military, Electronics gear aud test equipment. Collins, Bendix, ARC, Airforce, Narco, BC348, BC61- OF:. ARN6, ARN14, ART13, 51R3. MN62A, other». We pay C.o.d. advise price, condition. Ritco, Box 156, Annandaie, Va., Phone Jefferson 2-5805. 
HAVE Bcen called by Army. Must sell SX-101 recelver (8 months old), $325, Vlking Pacemaker transmitter, $425 (4 months old); Matchbox, $35. Ail in perf, condx. Will ship on receipt of money or- der. F. H. Leslie, K8IKR, 3727 Belmont, Cincinnati 27, Ohio. 



SELL HROS reeeiver, SI 15; BC221 with book, $55; audio signal «euerator, $15; prop pltch motor. $12.50; Vibroplex, $5; tbree-speed record changer wlth GE AM17-D preamp. $17; 813s, $5; VHF 152A, $35; Miilen 90800 exciter, $10; 1500 volt power supply, $40; 300 watt Univers al 811 modulator. $40. WiU answer nll inqulries, W6GIB, Pierre Declaive, 8438 Aima Ave., Castro Valley. Calil. 
WANT 30-50 Me. 152-173 Me reeeiver, Halllcrafters S-81, S82, S-94, a-95, Policalarm or other "Civic Patrol" reeeiver. Trade Webcor tape recorded for Communicator or VVV Trade stereo types for ???? Write: Stewart-Warner Portafones. WOW l-T, 2029 Bradley, r'iiicago 18, 111.    
COLLINS 32^3 transmitter, for sale, A-l condx, $485. Also selllng KW rig, CW-NBFM, Sonar VFX680 exciter, driving 807, PP 813 ttnal. AU Thordarson power supply, Variac controlled, Ulumlnated meters. Must be seen to be appreciated. Al Gruber, WINLTZ, 164 Deerfleld Bd., Cranston, R. 1.    _ 
BOB Graham, W1KTJ (Graham Company; bas moved to new and larger quart ers at 505 Main St., Reading, Mass , téléphoné REading 2-4000. We are still catering only to the radio amateur wlth the best of new and used gear Including Gonset, Elmac, National, Hammar- lund, Halllcrafters, Johnson, Central Electronics, Aatatic, O-D, etc. We buy-eeU-trade-rent-instail-service ham equipment. See us for the best deal.       
EIMAC, 4-250-A, two, brand new, $25 each, W1DBS, John Savonis, 11 -Dwight Court, New Britaln, Conn.   
S WAP for latest model factory-wlred Ranger, 3u x 4 H 8uper D Grafle x Graûex, 6" Kodak Ektar. automatic diaghragn, Gradex gun, six flim holders, adapter, K.2 Ùiter, film developing tank, etc. aU Uke new, latest features. In A-l condx. Rev. J, Terstegge, 114 W. Van Trees St.. Washington, Ind. 
Y OU asked for it. A broad band I.F. coupler tuned to 455 Kc for double sideband réception, This unit wiU plug into the mechanical «iter socket of a 75A-4. oniy $12.95 postage prepaid. Busacker's, 1216 West Clay, Houston 19, Texas. 
ELMAC AF-67 for saie. Perfect. Like new. Never mounted. Perfect condx. Sacrince, only $140. Mary, W4VJX, Box 48, Lewisburg, Tenn. 
HQ-129X with matching speaker, $125; Viking II (factory-wired). $190, in A-l condx. Dave Muelier, W8LBJ-); 10 Alcott Lane, Cin- cinnati, 18, Ohio. Phone JAckson 1-7534. 
FOR Sale: Complété Elmac mobile rig, PMR-6A reeeiver, AF-67 transmitter new 6146, spare 6146, Carter 12 v. dynamotor, Vlbrator power for reevr Elmac, ail cobles, filter condensera, 12v coax an- tenna relay, Webster ail band antennal, 96" whlp for 10 meters tncluded, ail 2 years old. Grade A shape; 6 voit Carter dynamotor free if bought in lo days. Price $300 shlpped express east of Missis- sippi. W. 1. Hamm, W3JOD/4. 5505 Pebble ï.ane. Norfolk 2, Va. 
COLLINS KW-Ï — For sale. Finest KUowatt avaUable for AM, CW and SSB, with 10A or 20A exciter. Wiil arrange sked for 80, 40 ur 20 meters, $2250. Also Morrow mobile twins, MB-56()A. MBR-5, w/12 volt RVP-250 and dynamotor, KTS-600S AC power suppiy. mike, ail band Bassett coil and antenna: $450. W8JUY, BU1 Mar- tinek. 221 Boardman Ave., Traverse City, Michigan. 
FOR Sale; K.W-1, 2!-* KW Collins modulation transformer, 500 watt modulation transformer with sereen winding, severai chokes, condensers and power transformers. Write for iist. Bill, W6VPO, 10815 Rose Ave., Ontario, Callf. Tel, LY 8-2292. 
FOÏTsale: Coast Guard OAE-1, 240 to 2000 KC directîoiTflnder with loop assembly, original cost $450 for $40 and Navy RBL-4, 15 to 600 KO radio reeeiver (six bands) original cost, $600 for $25. Both sets unused in original waterproof overseas shipping cases. Seli as is F.o.b. Highland Park, 111. William S. Loomis, 933 Centrai Avenue. 
ORIGINAL fone/cw transmitter deseribed on page 68 of May (JST. Sell, never used. W1CFE. 
GLOBE KING 400 watts phone $200. W2TCG. 
WANTED: DX-100 and good reeeiver. HQ-IOO or SX-100, etc. Prefer package deal. Unable to pay full amount In cash, but have good crédit référencés. Would likeshort trial period. State condition, lowest price, and acceptable terms. AU letters answered, L. W. Larrabee, K6DTD, Box 33, Palm Springs, CaUf. 
SELLING Johnson 4-eiement 10 and 3-element 20 meter interlaced heam and 80 feet coax feed Unes. Gamma match. Complété, $125. F.o.b. Saskatoon. Victor Leroi, VE5VL, Sub $1, Saskatoon, Sask, Canada. 
MUST SeU: SX-96 $150; Eidico TR75 bandswitching with VFO and AM 40 modulator, $75. Ail in A-l condition. Larry Gittings, 117— 239th St., Eîmont. N. Y.   
HQ140X, speaker, 100 Kc. calibrator. ail perfect, Shipped F.o.b. in original carton, First $200 Bernie Ostrofsky, W9HTF, 2912 Park- way Drive. Highland, Ind. 
COLLINS 32V3 transmitter, late model, outstanding condx, no modifications or scratches; wiU satisfy most discrimïnating cus- tomer; $525 and two meter transmitter, 829 final, excellent modula- tion, runs about 60 watts, ail circuits metered and ail components new. $75. Sorry, cannot ship. W2JMH, Mahland, 23 Locust Ave., Eatontown, N. J. Tel. EAtontown 3-2166. 
HELL: Custom-built kilowatt linear amplifier using new 4(3X1000A. Send for détails, also custom-built 4-400A kUowatt amplifier with 4X250B, AB1 modulator. Raek mounted with power supplies, Send for détails on this. too. W6HHW, Wolfe, 3476 Rambow Dr., Palo Alto, Callf. 
FOR Sale: New oil condenser 50 /xfd 3000 vdc, $30; new Chicago plate xfrmr 4700v et, 300 Ma,, $20; new UTC PA108 choke, 10 hy. 500 Ma., $9; choke 9/60 hy, 400 Ma,, $5; tubes 837, $1; 4/3E29. $6 each. Want: 20A cabinets A NC-101X, Phone PO 7-2271, Charles Copp. W2ZSD. 3 West Drive, Port Washington, N. Y., 
S WAP or For Sale: Combination tube multimeter tester RCP-804A with adapter or late tubes. For RME DB-22A Preseiector or short- 
wave reeeiver same value. Also Sams No. 1 to 201, in exc, condx. Best offer over $125. Joseph Milla, 320 East 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. 

PROTECT Your QTH from lire with an automatic ûre alarm. Placed near your rig it wiil be on guard day and night ready to Sound its i-t mUe howl if fire shouid occur. Only $4.95. Aidon Electronics Bo x 96, South A m boy, N, J..  
COLLINS KW-l Deluxe AM-CVV kilowatt transmitter, recentïy factory modified for SSB linear opération. Excellent condition, complété with many spares. $2,650. Write WfiSÀI. Bill brr, 555 l'restline Dr., Los Angeles 49, Calif,   
FOR Sale: Gonset II. new condition. Beam and 100 ft'."cosixïncïùdèdl $150, J. E. Bright, W2BOW, 131 Nugent St., New Hyde Park. L. I., N. Y.,  
FOR Sale: New SX100, only a few" h ours useri;fwvaiiïe7ôr$200. George Badger, W6RXW, 416 Waverly, MenJo Park, UafiL Tel. DA 6-8848.    
CANÀDIANS: Seïl or trade— Marconi f^e/ew^'enoi KW, PP304TH, Ciass B mod. PP 805s, HalUcrafters 100 watts mod. HT-4, Hammarlund HQ129XA reeeiver. AU in A-l condx. VE20U, P.O. Box 355, Riviere du Loup, P Q,, Can_   
ï.'RYSTALS Airmailed. Novice, General, Net, Mobile, i'T-24^Âny kilocycle, 3500 to 8600, $1,00. Thin FT-243, $1,45; 1700 to 3499, $1.75: 8601 to 21,500 overtone .01%, $1.95. Write fnr Marine brochure and other crystai frequencies. Crystals since 1933. C-W ( rystals. Box 2065Q, El Monte, Calif.    
Sô3A in A-l condition, $65, W1HB1, Darien, Conn. 
hCR Sale: CoUins 75 A4 and speaker, Like ne w "with 3,1 Kc fiïter used only a few hours, $560. 20A exciter like new. $175, MustseU to pay for new airplane. WiU deUver between New York and Norfolk. James Gammlll, Box 253, Fatuxent River, Md,    
SALE: Homebrew double-conversion reeeiver 1750 and ÏÔO Kc i.f.s., like HBR-14 (QST July 1957) but tunes 3.5-4.0 and 7.0-7.5 Me without coU change: in cabinet, MUlen 10035 dial; 15 and 20-meter crystai converters inciuded. $125. Also DX-40. new, $60, J. T. Morey, W2HXF, 210 Mountain Ave., Princeton, N. J.   
SELL two complété stations: HQ-!29XT$Ï357DX-35. $50; Heath \'FO, $17: NC-88, $70; Heath Q-Multiplier, $7; Johnson Ranger, $195, Also Heath A7B amplifier, $15; Heuth tube checker, $24. AU in gud condx. Need cash for collège. Mohn, K2RPI, R.D. #1, Westwood. N. J. 
GOING Into Navy. Selling station: RME 4300 wlth neattTtï multiplier and speaker, in new A-X condx, $185; RME 4301 SSB slicer, new in February, $65; 20-A exciter with BC-458, 160-15 m. VFO, both new at Xmas time, now in A-l condx. $230: WRL linear mod. LA-1, new in February, and in exc. condx, $100. Write for full info and pix of equipment. A. S. Jones, K4LEE. 8201 N. W. 32nd Ave., Miami 47. Fia.  
•For Saie: Superîor TV-50 Gen-b^Motor, not used. $35; Century pix tube Rejuva-check, $3.50; Wanted: Harvey-Wells Z match, 300 12 80-40-20 ant. kit. Viking Ranger, tape recorder, AM-FM tuner, Lafayette SY-93, speaker system' endosure. Haroîd ('ushing, W1EU8, 16 Preston Dr., Manchester, Conn. 
RCÀ 30-50 Àlc. 30 watt output mobile transmitters with 6v dynamotor, $12.95. l.esH dynamotor. $7.95. Easily converted to AM ur usable an is NFM. Telmobile, inc., 60 Grant Ave., Bethpage. N. y. AU orders F.o.b.New York   
FOR Saie: Pair of brand new 4-25oAs, $30 each. Two pair used 4-250As, $15 each; UTC VM-5 600 watt MultiMatch modulation transformer, $30. B&W HUA coîls (l Kw with center link> 10 through 80 meters, $4 each: four new 304TLS. $9.00 each. Six new IQflTH, $5 each, W1TYQ, RFD 5, Danbury, Conn. 
GONSET 10-11, $15; Gonset Clipper. $5; M aster Mobile whlp, ^132 mount, coll. $12; Gardiner automatic ende-seuder with 10 practice tapes, $15; Bud code practice ose., CPO-128A, $10; Sub- urban Sentinel transmitter 120 watts phone, ail bands, $175; Meiss- ner Signal Shifter model 9-1090, $40. W1SIK, Ed Wattman, 125 Eleventh St., Providence. R. 1,     
SELL: CoUins 32V2 with NBFM unit and spare 41)32, in gud condx. r.'ash and carry, $285. John Drougalis, W2AGL, 16 Glenmary Ave., Red Bank, N. J.   
SËLL: HRÔ60, spkr, A.B.C.D and ÂC colis: $350; VikinfTTÏ factory-wired. Johnson VFO v.t. keying. io-pass filter, ant. relay, S245, 15 and 20 meter. 3-ei. Electro-Fab beams, CD rotator. 40' crank-up tower. Sorry, no shipping. AU in exc. condx. VirgU Owen, 4032 W. Ave., 40 Los Angeles, Callf. 
FOR Salé DX-20 $30 KNIDIW, 38 Thornton, Revere, Mass. Lncals onI.v I  
COLLINS 32V1 with factory modifications to incïude best features of the 32V-2 and 32V-3. TVI supprassed. Recailbrated at Collins plant in February 1958, $295, HQ-129X revr, $125. Robert, oison WpMTR, 1069 27th St. N.E., Cedar Raplds, lowa.   
MOBILÈERvS! Wiil trade for fixed station reeeiver or transmitter of equal value, a 49 Oldsm. in top condx and the following gear fnr above car: «0 amp, alternator, Gonset G66 reevr, TBS-50D and PK103, Wiil dellver wlthin 300 mile area. W1ZWL.    
TUBES: Brand New Eimac 4-250A's $25.00, 4-125A'8 $ 15.00? 4-65A $8.00, 304TL $8.00. 4K27 $6.00, 800 $2.00, 802 $2.00. 803 $2.00, 810 $8.00, 813 $8.00, 815 $1.75. 829B $6,00, 832A $6.00, 835 $2.00, 838 $1.00. 866A $1.50, 872A $2.00, 2E26 $2.25, 250th S 17.50, 211 $2.00.8003 $3.50, HY25$2.00, HK54 $6.00, 61,6*8 $1.50, Plate transformers. new, 115v/23n0VCT-500MA *25.00, IISV/ 3200VCT-250MA $25.00. 115V/18Ô0V.C.T. 500MA $18.00, 115V/ 7500VCT-089MA $18.00, Collins Chokes 4HY-300MA $5.00, 4HY-500MA $8.00. R.C.A. Signal Generator G67A, 100KC-31MC $35.00, ART-13 Modulation Transformer $.8,50, ail guaranteed. C.O.D.'s OK, Bill SIep VV4FHY, Box 178, Elîenton, Florida. 
WANTED; AU types communications reeeiver, transmitters, test equipment, Teletype, especially 75A. 32V. 51J, BC-348, BC-342, BC-aiO, BC-22i. uRA-8, etc. Cash or trade for NEW Ranger, Valiant. Thunderbolt. HT-32, H<4-160, Gonset, Fisher Hi-Fi, Bell, etc. Write Tora, W1AFN, AUtronics-Howard Co., Box 19, Boston, 1, Mass. (Richmond 2-0048) Stores: 278 Friend St. Boston (near N'orth Station) 60 Spring St., Newport, R. I, 
FOR Sale: Johnson Adventurer, Eldïco 4()-watFmoduTâtor, IleaFhkït VFO. AU for $70. W5BJA, 1704 Avenue L, Brownwood, Texas. 
VAN SICKLË gives" one radio directional finder free with purchase of National NC-66, $129, Limited quantity. W9KJF, 4131 N. Keystone Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.   
SELL: Plate transformer Super Electric Prod. Corp., Model ST-125, 2600 volts each side c.t. at 400 Ma., CCS, 110 volt primary. Weighs an even 50 Ibs. $30 F.o.b. Hartford. W1IKE, % ARRL Hq. 
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NOS. 80070 & 80170 SERIES 

BEZELS FOR 

CATHODE RAY TUBES 

Désignée! for Application. A complété line 
of both métal and plastic cathode ray tube 
bezels, including plain, illuminated réticulé, 
and caméra mount styles, for use with al! 
types of tubes (regular, flat face, square, 
etc.) and our complété line of stock and 
cusfom built Mu-Metal and Nicoloi shields. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Index of Advertisers 
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Collins Radio Co     2 Commercial Radio Instltute    169 Communication Products Co., Inc    144 Continental Electronics, & Sound Co  175 Cosmos Industries  139 Crawford Radio, The    169 Crystals, Inc     150 Cushman Products      1.48 Oustom Electronics    130 Darapp-Chaser, Inc..      1$7 DeMambro Radio Supply Co., Inc   156 Dow-Key Co., Inc., The.    168 Duffy & Co., M. N    174 DXerama       171 Elitei-MeCuliough, Inc  4 Electronic Supply    149 Electro-Voice, Inc  119 Empire State Electronics Co.     173 Equipment Crafters, Inc., The    165 E-Z way Towers, Inc.       162 Fort Orange Radio Distributlng Co., Inc   155 Gardiner & Co    164 General Crystal Co., Inc.. ....................... 154 General Electronic Service     154 Goddard JDistributors, Inc.   134 Gonset Dlv.    123, 129 Gotham.         .112, 113 Graham Electronics Supply, Inc  166 Greeniee Tool Co.     162 Groth Mfg. Co., R. VV      164 Hallicraftere Co., The   1, 99, 106, 107 Hammarlund Mfg. Co., Inc     115 Harrison Radio    147, 172 Harvey Radio Co., Inc      143 Harvey-Wells Electronics, Inc  175 Heath Co., The, ....     100-104 Henry Radio Stores.    108, 109, 140, 141 Hi-Par Produits Co      152 Hy-Gain Antenna Products Co   .118, 171, 175 Instltute of Radio Engineers...................... 7 Instructograph Co., Inc    170 International Crystal Mfg. Co., Inc..      .117 Ireland Electronics     175 Johnson Co., E, F..      Insert KTV Tower & Communication Equipment Co  J68 Lufayette Radio           128 Lakeshore industries     124 Eampkin Labs., Inc  173 Lettine Radio Mfg. Co.    173 L W Electronic Làboratory    142 Mach Electronics.     168 Machlett Labs, Inc.    122 Mailory & Co., Inc., P. R    105 Master Mechanic Mfg. Co        172 Master Mobile Mounts, Inc     137 Melville Radio Corp     168 Mtllen Mfg. Co., Inc.. James.....   182 Mosley Electronics, Inc 125, 158, 167, 171, 173 National Co.. Inc     Cov. III North Hills Electric Co., Inc.    166 Petersen Radio Co., Inc  5 P & H Electronics, Inc   146, 170 Port Arthur Collège     154 Portland Radio Supply Co  171 Radio Products Sales, Inc   153 Radio Publications, Inc.     163 Radio Shack Corp    159 Raytheon Mfg. Co       183 RCA Electron Tube Dlv   Gaver IV Rider Publisher, Inc., John F.       160 Roger's Radio Co.       172 Scientiflc Radio Products, Inc  169 Sunair Electronics, Inc    161 Tapedcode.    174 Tapetone, Inc   167 Technical Matériel Corp   110, 111 Tele-Vue Towers, Inc.     172 Telrex, Inc   169 Tennalab    164 United Transformer Co.      Cover II T.îniversaJ Distributors, Inc.   138 Universal Transistor Products Corp    121 U. S, Crystals, Inc    J 20 Van Sickle Radio Supply Co  170 Vesto Oo., Inc   170 Vibroplex Co., Inc., The   166 World Radio Labs  176 WRL Electronics Products   145, 157, 160 



ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF 

Field Engineering with a Future! 

As superviser of the Government Services Division 
Hawk field service engineers, Brice Gaither was 
recently appointed Assistant to Manager, Hawk Field 
Support Department, Raytheon Missile Systems 
Division. Formerly a field engineer, his advancement 
typifies what Raytheon means by field engineering 
with a future. 
You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you 
have had previous field experience plus an E. E. 
degree or the équivalent in practical experience with 
guided missiles, fire control, ground and bombing 
radar, sonar or radar countermeasures. 
Benefits include attractive salary, assistance in 
relocating, insurance, and the opportunity of partici- 
pating in educational programs. Please write G. E. 
Dodge, address below, for détails. 

RAYTHEON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Govemment Services Division 
lOO River Street, Waltham 54, Massachusetts 

I 

T. Brice Gaither 
Assistant to Manager 

Hawk Field Support Dept. 
Raytheon Missile Systems Div. 

Excellence In Electronics 



ALLIED needs your used equipmenf! 

now - -. make theDeal of qour Ham Ufë 

We need used equipment so badly, we'll go all-out to 
give you absolutely the biggest-and-best trade-in 
allowances on your old equipment. We've been trading 
BIGGER than ever—yet we've been literally cleaned 
out of reconditioned gear. 

So let's bave your used equipment—you'll never get 
more for it than you will now at allied! 

TRY US for a King-Size trade! Write today—describe 
your equipment—and see what a sweet deal we'll give 
you on the new gear you want. 

EASY PAYTERMS: Only 10% down—your présent 
equipment should more than cover the down pay- 
ment—and you have up to 18 full months to pay. 

LARGEST STOCKS: Get what you want from our 
complété stocks of ail the famous Ham brands—get 
immédiate delivery. 

HAM-TO-HAM HELP: Our staff of 35 Hams 
goes all-out to give you the straight dope you want— 
you'll like the personal attention you get at ALLIED. 

TRADE HIGHEST AT ALUED 

WRITE US TODAY FOR THE 
I BEST DEAL ANYWHERE OUR «5/ YEAR, 

TRADE 
BIGGEST AT ALLIED RADIO 

100 N. WESTERN 
CHICAGO 80, ILLINOIS 

N AVE. 
IINOIS 

184 



BUY THIS... 

GET THIS 

1   

« 

# 0 

AI YOUR NATIONAL OISTRIBUTORS NOW...SPECIAL OFFER...LIMITED TIME ONLYI* 

2400-H01IR ELECTRIC TIME CLOCK WITH EVERY NC-300 PURCHASE! 

Fine quality clock gives you 2400-hour time every hour of the day in every 
time zone ail over the world. Key cities clearly shown. 
Direct reading, no Computing or calculating necessary. Regular $15.00 value. 
Order your NC-300 now while this spécial offer lasts... this is a limited time 
sale! Clock wiil be mailed to you and guaranteed by the clock manufacturer. 
Libéral trade-in allowances and budget terms offered by most National 
Distributors. 
*Subject to cancellation without notice. Most National Distributors are participating. 

SUGGESTED PRlCE WHILE AVAILABLE: 

NC-300 

PLUS 

2400-HOUR CLOCK 

$39.90 
clown, without trade-in. 

Cash price $399.00 
at most National 

Distributors 
[ Both for the price of the receiver elone 

BtfRTON BROWNE/Ncw York 

-4 

^ * *' 

t*' 

||M:OMp'.Mcrii!AiqCT 

Slnce 1914 1 
.1>v yr iYQTIOriQI COMPANY, INC., MALDEN 48, MASS. 
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tts inpufXy$l 1300 watts 
watts ÂW. Full input fo 

BEAM POWER TUBE 
90 watts înput CW; 85 watts SSB; 
67.5 watts AM. Full input to 60 
Me. RCA-6883 is identical to the 
6146 but bas a 12.6V heater. 

BEAM POWER TUBE 
500 watts input CW and SSB; 320 
watts AM. Full input to 150 Me. 
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BEAM fOWÊR 
~50û watts input CW 

55B, 400 watts AM F 
" 30 Me. 
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TWINBL4M POWER TUBE 
fil watts input CW and SSB, 55 
watts AM Full input to 100 Me 
PCA-&850 is idrnticnl tu thi. 6521 
but lias a 12 6V icaîcr 

U 

POWER TRIODE 
260 watts "intlirt CW, 235 Watts 
SSB, 175 watts AM. Full input to 
60 Me. 

to put out a "solid" signaI 

Pictured here are some of the sweetest power tubes ever 
designed and built for amateur transmitter service. High- 
perveance tube design—an original RCA advancement— 
makes it practical to get full power at relatively low plate 
voltages. Great reserve of cathode émission carries you 
through the power peaks. Conservative tube ratings assure 
long-life performance. 

RCA high-perveance triodes and beam power tubes are 
available to you in a wide choice of powers to meet every 

amateur transmitter requirement—whether thé applica- 
tion is 'phone or CW, H F, or VHF. 

For more watts for your "transmitter dollar", it will 
pay you to design around "RCA's"—the power tubes that 
leading transmitter designers specify. Your RCA Indus- 
trial Tube Distributor handles a complété line of RCA 
power triodes and beam power tubes. Technical data On 
any of the types shown here is available from RCA, Com- 
mercial Engineering, Section F-37-M Harrison, N. !.. 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

o Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. «/. 



Board Meeting Highlights 

The Board of JDireetors of The American Radio Relay League, Inc., held its 
1958 meeting at Hartford, Connecticut, on May 9. During the meeting the Board 
examined at length the status of the amateur radio service in preparatory com- 
mittee work for the forthcoming International Télécommunications Conférence. 

To promote v.h J. DX and further amateur contributions to knowledge of long- 
distance propagation in that portion of the spectrum, the Board voted to request 
amendment of the amateur rules to provide exclusive c.w. baud segments of 100 
kc. each at the lovv ends of the 50- and 144-Mc. bands, vvith a spécial plea for 
prompt action by the Commission so that, if adopted, the new provisions could 
be useful in amateur participation in the progratn of the International Geo- 
physical Year. Reviewing its 1956 request of FCC for a 50-kc. expansion of the 
14-Mc. voice band (not yet aeted upon by FCC), the Board deoided to amend 
its pétition by deleting the proposai to limit use of the band segment to Advanced 
or Extra Class licenses. 

In view of the imminence of an international conférence, the Board voted to 
oppose the Commission's proposai in Doeket 10237 but eountered with a request 
for amendment of the amateur rules to provide coastwise opération on ail amateur 
bands with ail modes of émission. It instructed the filing of League comment in 
support of the FCC proposai to sliift the amateur 21,000-Mfi. band to 22,000- 
23,000 Me. 

An application by the (laiveston County Amateur Radio Club to eonduct an 
ARRL National Convention in Galveston, Texas, during 1959 was approved, 
but the Board also indicated its feeling that national conventions henceforth 
should not be held oftener than once in three years. The Housing Committee 
was continued another .year, to study the problem of Hq. facilities. The Board 
re-elected présent officers and membersof the Executive Committee, and rescinded 
its 1957 actions vrbich limited the functions of that Committee. 

The Board continued its authorizations for reimbursement of travel by SCMs, 
SEOs and QSL Managers in l'urtherance of League field organization aims, com- 
mended the Hq. training aids program and urged expansion of the scope of its 
visuai aids materials, and expressed approval of ihe général eonduct of League 
contesta and formulation of rules by the contest committee. 

The General Manager was directed to investigate the feasibility of several pro- 
posais — discontinuing conelrad monitoring now required of amateurs, more 
low-power sharing of the loran bands, amateur operating privilèges in 1750-1800 
kc., and eliminating the requirement of A-l or A-3 identification when using other 
modes of émission. 

Readers will be interested in some of the things the Board did not do. It re- 
jected proposais to permit Technician voice opération in 146-148 Me.; to expand 
80-, 40-, and 15-meter voice assignmente ; to restrict Novices to A-l émission ouly; 
and to open a part-time information office in Washington, D. C, 

The Board adopted a resolution of greeting to the 1ARU Congress to be held 
at Bad Godesburg, Germany, in July, and also instructed the Secretary, while in 
atlendance at the 26th LMRE Annual Convention in Mexico City, to convey to the 
Liya its best wishes for a successful meeting. Resolutions of appréciation were 
adopted expressing thanks to the Field Engineering & Monitoring Bureau of 
FCC for its coopération in amateur affairs, to vice-direotors and field organiza- 
tion officiais of the League for their fine performance during the past year, and 
for the outstanding communications service provided both by amateur stations 
in the Antarctic and the U.S. stations working with them. 

64A 
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VIKING "PACEMAKER" 
TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
This exciting transmitter offers you the 
ultimate in single sideband ... 90 watts 
SSB P.E.P. and CW inçut . . %35 watts 
AM. Self-contained—ettectiyely TVI sup- 
pressed. Instant bandswitching 80, 40, 20, 
15, and 10 meters. Excellent stability and 
suppression. Température compensated 
buiît-in VFO . . . separate crystal control 
provided for each band. VOX and anti- 
trxp circuits provide excellent voice con- 
trolled opération. Pi-network output 
matches antenna loads from 50 to 600 
ohms. More than enough power to drive 
the Viking "Kilowatt" or grounded-grid 
kilowatt amplifiers. (Requires Cat. No. 
250-34 Power Divider with Viking "Kilo- 
watt".) With tubes and crystals, less key 
and microphone, 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-301-2. .Wired and tested $495.00 

VIKING "KILOWATT" AMPLIFIER 
In a class by itself ... the ultimate in contemporary transmitter design! 
The Viking "Kilowatt" is the only transmitter available that provides 
full, maximum légal power in ail modes—SSB, CW, and AM. Class C 
final amplifier opération providçs plate circuit efhciencies in excess of 
70% with unequalled broadcast-type high level amplitude modulation. 
A pair, of 4-400A tubes in Class AB2 easily deliver 2000 watts P.E.P.* 
in SSB mode—provides a full 1000 watts input in AM mode with a pair 
of push-pull Type 810 tubes in Class B modulator service, 1000 watts 
input in Class C CW mode. High efficiency pi-network output circuit 
wfil match 50 to 500 ohm antenna loads. 

Compact pedestal contains the complété kilowatt—rolls out for easy 
adjustment or maintenance. Excitation requirements: 30 watts RF and 
10 watts audio for AM; 2-3 watts peak for SSB. With tubes, 
Cat. No. 240-1000. .Wired and tested  Amateur Net $1595.00 
Matching accessory desk top, back and three-drawer pedestal. 
Cat. No. 251-101-1   FOB Corry, Pa. $132.00 

*The F.C.C permits a maximum of one kilowatt average power înput for the amateiir 
service. In SSB opération under normal conditions this results in peak envetope power 
înputs of 2000 watts or more depending upon individuel voice çharacterisHcs. 

K. WFZ +W<pMRWU 

126 SECOND AVENUE S.W. ♦ WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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VIKING "NAVIGATOR" TRANSMUTER/EXCITER 
This flexible CW transmitter/exciter bas enough RF power to 
excite most high powered amplifiers oa CW and AM. 40 watts input 
—6146 final amplifier tube. Bandswitching 160 through 
10 meters. Built-in VFO or crystal control—TVI suppressed— 
timed sequence keying. Pi-network output will match 40 to 600 
ohm loads, With tubes and self-contained power suppiy, 
less crystals and key. 
Caï. No. 240-126-1 . .Kit Amateur Nef $149.50 
Caf. No. 240-126-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $199.50 
VIKING "ADVENTURER" TRANSMITTER 
This completely self-contained 50 watt CW transmitter was used 
to earn the first novice WACÎ (Worked AU Continents) 
Instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters . , , opérâtes by crystal 
or external VFO controL Rugged 807 transmitting tube— wlde 
range pi-network output—TVI suppressed—timed sequence 
keying. Easy to assemble—complété with tubes, less crystals and key. 
Cat. No. 240-181-1. .Kit   .Amateur Net $54.95 
SPEECH AMPL1F1ER/SCREEN MODULATOR— Designed to 
provide phone opération for the "Adventurer". High 
gain—use with crystal or dynamic microphones. 
Simple installation. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 250-40. .Amateur Net $12.25 

Pick your power. . cnoose your 

VIKING "RANGER" TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
This popular 75 watt CW or 65 watt phone transmitter will 
also serve as an RF and audio exciter for high power equip- 
rnent, Completely self-contained , . . TVI suppressed . . . 
instant bandswitching 160 through 10 meters. Extremeiy 
stable built-in VFO or crystal control. Final amplifier tube 
is a 6146. Easy to assemble—with tubes, less crystals, kev 
and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-161-1 . Kit Amateur Net $229.50 
Cat. No. 240-161-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $329.50 

.Wfi'l 

VIKING "VALIANT" TRANSMITTER 
Here is power to siice through terrifie QRM! 275 
watts input CW and SSB (P.E.P. with auxiiiary 
SSB exciter) and 200 watts phone. Instant band- 
switching 160 through 10 meters—opérâtes by 
built-in VFO or crystal control. Pi-network out- 
put marches antenna loads from 50 to 600 ohms 
. , . final amplifier utilizes three 6146 tubes in 
parallel. TVI suppressed—timed sequence keying 

Ipw ievel audio ciipping—built-in low pass 
audio lîlter—self-contained power supplies. Com- 
plété with tubes, less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-104-1. .Kit $349.50 
240-104-2. .Wired and tested $439.50 

VIKING "FIVE HUNDRED" TRANSMITTER 
Rated a full 600 watts CW . . . 500 watts phone and SSB. 
(P.E.P. with auxiiiary SSB exciter.) Compact RF unit de- 
signed for desk-top opération—power suppiy/modulator unit 
may be placed in any convenient location. Ail exciter stages 
ganged to VFO tuning—also may be operated by crystal 
control. Instant bandswitching 80 through 10 meters—TVI 
suppressed—high gain push-to-talk audio System—low level 
audio ciipping. Final amplifier uses a 4-400A high etficiency 
tetrode. Pi-network output will match a wide range of 
antenna impédances. Complété with tubes, less crvstals, key 
and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-500-1. Kit Amateur Net $749.50 
Cat. No. 240-500-2. . Wired and tested..... Amateur Net $949.50 
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VIKING "MOBILE" TRANSMUTER 
Rated at 60 watts PA input—powerfui PP807 moduJator provides extra 
audio punch! Instant bandswitching 75 through 10 meters, stages 
.ganged to a single tuning knob. Under-dash mounting. Specity 6 or 12 
volts. Less tubes, crystals, microphone and power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-141-1 , Kit Amateur Ne! $107.00 
Cat. No. 240-141-2. .Wired and tested on spécial order oniy. 
MOBILE VFO—Small size—rugged construction. Température compen- 
sated and voltage regulated, Calibrated 75 through 10. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 240-152-1. .Kit   Amateur Net $33.95 
Cat. No. 240-152-2. .Wired and tested   .. . .Amateur Net $52.50 
"WHIPLOAD-6"—High etficiency base loading for mobile whips. 
Bandswitching 75 through 10 meters. High "Q". Fibre-glass housing. 
Cat. No. 250-26. .Wired and tested.  Amateur Net $16.95 

. . VIKING '^2" TRANSMUTER 

Rated at 150 watts CW and 100 watts phone—bandswitching 6 and 2 meters! 
TVI suppressed—may be used with Vilcing 1,11, "Ranger" or similar power 
supply/modulator combinations. Opérâtes by crystai control or external 
VFO with 8-9 me. output. With tubes, less crystals, key and microphone. 
Cat. No. 240-201-1. Kit.   Amateur Net $129.50 
Cat. No. 240-201-2. .Wired and tested Amateur Net $169.50 
TWO METER VFO—Replaces 8 me, crystals in most two meter equipment. 
Température compensated—excellent stability. Output range: 7.995 me. to 
8.255 me, Lucite dial calibrated 144 to 148 me. Requires 6.3 volts at .3 amp. 
and 250-325 volts at 10 ma, With tubes and power cable, 
Cat. No. 240-132-1 Kit. Amateur Net $29.50 
Cat. No. 240-132-2. .Wired and tested   Amateur Net $46.50 
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exeltlng desk-top linear ampllflers... 

VIKING "COURIER" AMPLIFIER 
Rated a solid 500 watts P.E.P. input with auxtfiary SSB 
exciter as a Class B linear amplifier; 500 watts CW or 200 
watts ÀM linear. Self-contamed desk-top package—may 
be driven by the Viking "Navigator", "Ranger", "Pace- 
maker" or other unit of comparable output. Continuous 
coverage 3.5 to 30 mes. Drive requirements: 5 to 35 
watts depending on mode and frequency desired. 
Employs two 811A triodes in parallel. Pi-network output 
wilt match 40 to 600 ohm loads. TVI suppressed. With 
tubes and built-in power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-352-1. .Kit.. Amateur Net $244.50 
Cat. No. 240-352-2. . Wired and tested . Amateur Net $289.50 
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VIKING "THUNDERBOLT" AMPLIFIER 
The hottest linear amplifier on the market—engineered 
to provide maximum "talk-power" to smash through 
QRM. 2000 watts P;E,P.♦input SSB; 1000 watts CW; 
800 watts AM linear; in a completely seif-contained desk- 
top package. Delivers a dominant signal on ail amateur 
bands—continuous coverage 3.5 to 30 mes,—instant 
bandswitching. May be driven by the Viking "Naviga- 
tor", "Ranger","Pacemaker" or other unit of comparable 
output. Drive requirements: approx. 10 watts in Class 
AB? linear, 20 watts Class C continuous wave. Final ampli- 
fier employs two 4-400A tetrodes m parallel, bridge neu- 
tralized. Complété with tubes and built-in power supply. 
Cat. No. 240-353-1. .Kit Amateur Net $524.50 
Cat. No. 240-353-2.. Wired and tested . Amateur Net $589.50 

The F.C.C. permits a maximum of one kilowatt average power input for the amateur service. In SSB opération under normal 
conditions this results în peak envelope power înputs of 2000 watts or more depending upon îndividual voîce characteristics. 
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StâîiMj Acm&vm... 

PRE-TUNED BEAMS—Rugged. semi-wide spaced with balun 
matching sections, Àpproximately 9.0 db gain over tuned dipole 
—more than 27 db front-to-back ratio with low SWR. With 
3 éléments, boom and balun. 
Cal. No. 138-420-3. .20 Motors Amateur Net $139.î0 
Caf. No. 138-415-3 -.15 Meters.   Amateur Net $110.00 
Cat. No. 138-410-3 ..10 Meters   Amateur Net $ 79.50 
"ROTOMATÏC" ROTATOR—Supports beam antennas weightng 
up to 175 pounds. Rotâtes VA RPM—over ail gear réduction, 
1200 to 1. Housing is cast aluminum with 5/16* steei rotadng 
table. Hinged to tilt 90°. With desk-top control box. 
Cat. No. 138-112-51. .With limit switches for 370" rotation 

for coaxial line  Amateur Net $354.00 
"MATCHSTICK"—Fully automatic, pre-tuned multi-band ver- 
tical antenna System. Bandswkching 80 through 10 meters. 
Remoteiy motor driven from operating position. Êasily mounts 
on root top or in limited space location. Low SWR (less thân 
2 to 1) ail bands. Impédance: 52 ohms, With 35' mast. base, 
tuning network, reiays, control box and Dacron guy Unes. 
Cat. No. 137-102..Pre-tuned.   Amateur Net $129.50 

VIKING "MATCHBOXES"—Self-contained, bandswkching 80 through 
10 meters. Provides integrated antenna matching and switching. Tunes 
out large amounts of reactance. No load-tapping or plug-in coils 
necessary. 
Cat. No. 250-23 ...275 watts, wired.. Amateur Net $ 54.95 
Cat. No. 250-3Q.. Kilowatt, wîred     Amateur Net $ 124.50 
DIRECTIONAL COUPLER AND INDÏCATOR—Provides continuous 
reading of SWR and relative power in transmission line. Coupler may 
be permanently installed in 52 ohm çoaxial line— hàndles maximum 
légal power specified by FCC The Indicator is a 0-100 microammeter 
calibrated in SWR and relative power, 
Cat. No. 250-37. .Coupler  Amateur Net $11.75 
Cat. No. 250-38... Indicator...     Amateur Net $25.00 
T-R SWITCH—Provides instantaneous break-m on SSB, DSB, CW or 
AM. Excellent receiver isolation; Gain: 2 db at 30 mes.; 6 db at 3.5 
mes. Rated at 4000 watts peak power. With tube, power supply and 
provision for RF probe. 
Cat. No. 250-39.. Wired     Amateur Net $27.75 
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VIKING AUDIO AMPLIFIER—Self-contalned 10 watt speech amplifier, 
complété with power supply and tubes. Speech dipping and filtering 
improves performance and efï'ectiveness or your AM transmitter. 
Cat. No. 250-33-1. Kit Amateur Net $73.50 
Cal. No. 250-33-2.. Wired and tested.    Amateur Net $99.50 
LOW PASS FILTER—Handles more than 1000 watts RF. 75 db or 
more atténuation above 54 me. Wired and pre-tuned. 
Cat. No. 250-20. .52 Ohms Impédance,   Amateur Net $14.95 
Cat. No. 250-35, .72 Ohms Impédance.   Amateur Net $14.95 
SWR BRIDGE—Provides accurate measurement of SWR for effective 
use of low pass hlter and antenna coupler. 
Cat. No. 250-24..52 Ohms Impédance .Amateur Net $9.75 
POWER REDUCER—Provides up to 20 watts continuous dissipation, 
permitting 100-150 watt transmkters such as Johnson Viking, Collins 
32V to serve as exciters for the Viking "Kilowatt". Completely shielded. 
Cat. No. 250-29 Amateur Net $13.95 

CRYSTAL CALIBRATOR—Provides accurate 100 kc check points to 55 
me. Requkes 6.3 volts at .15 amps and 150-300 volts at 2 ma. With 
tube and crystal. 
Cat. No. 250-28.. Wired and tested.   Amateur Net $17.95 
"SIGNAL SENTRY"—Monkors CW or phone signais up to 50 me. 
Powered by receiver. With tubes. 
Cat. No. 250-25.. Wired and tested     Amateur Net $22.00 
KEYS AND PRACTICE SETS—See yourdistfibutor or write for descrip- 
tive literature on Johnson's complété key line. 

The E. F. Johnson Co. reserves the right to change 
prîces or spécifications without notice and without 
incurring obligation. 

Printed in U.S.Â. 
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